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Abbe, Mr.
()ills on C.S.R. at Webtfield, June 19, 1902. 258

Aberdeen, Lord
Dinner at Quebec. Aug. 30, 1898. 235

Abbott, Abiel
Spend night with, at rfetfori Acadaray
Exercise 1. June 19, 1895. 121
Drives C.S.H. to Littleton after exercises of Westford Academy

June 20, 1902. 268

Acting Secretary of Treasury
Designated as. April 26, 1893% 64
O'Brien !Imre tell how he became designated.

June 17, 1893. 66
Acts in absence of Sec. Carlisle at Chicago xposition.

July 3, 1895. 67
Acts almost continuously. Sept. 2, 1893. 72, 74
As, orders suit vs.Naticnal Lithogremhic Co. Feb. 1891. 83

Designation as, ends. fwg. 8, 1894. 87
Designation as, expired. May 1895. 120
Calderon Carlisle fails to invite C.S.H. to a dinner to

Lord Chief Justice Russell.
Al trioughC.S.H. was Acting Secretary end ha l Ihsrge of tir

trip to Mt. Vernon as suc"'1. 80104 19, 1896. 172

Ad Valorem duties
C.S.R. comes out for, en all imports. Feb. 22, 1896. 153

Adam, 4r.
Charge d'Affaires of Great Britain takes part in Fur Seal

Conference. Nov. 11, 1897. 223

Adams, Bros
Addresses Tariff Reform League. June 15, 1892. 27

Adams, Charles
AttendB dinner to C.S.H. at Univnraity adb, Boston.

Alaska lecture. Mar. 7, 1896. 156

Adams, (Marl ell Francis
Addresses Mass. Ref or Club. Dec. 3, 1898 238
Attends anti-imperilist League Conference at Hotel Plaza, N.Y.

Dec. 1, 1901. 248
Aketit.4.. . P 141,44.1 Coto" 6•40, 1~4044.4.410.0.

it S. 4.4.4
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Adams, John cuinay
Sigourney latter tells Cloveland

enter his cabinet, - a fact
from him. March 8, 189).

(Cleveland offered him a cabinet

that, would be Fled to
which Quincy had concealed
54
position but he declined.)

Adams, Robert
Member of Congress addresses Mass. Reform Club on Consnla:-

reform; stays with C.S.H. .arch 30, 1900. 245

Adams, Walter
Correspondent of Boston Herald says Mass, will send unpledged

delegation to National Democratic Convention.
A blow at Gov. Russell. Arch 4, 1896. 155

Addresses
See- 9-,eeches.1

Adler, Felix
At anti-Imperialist League Confer-mce at Hotel Plaza, N.Y.

Dec. 1, 190C. 248

Admiral Alexeif
C.S.H. meats, on trip on S.S. China from Japan to San Francisco

7ept. 15, 1697. 214

Admiral Markerof
C.S.H. dines with Russian linister to me,t, of the Baltic

Squadron. March 14, 1696. 157

Aethelin, Captain
Tells C.S.H. that England induced Russia to agree to a zone

acound Commander islands of only 30 miles in which
pelagic far eeal fishing was prohibited anithat it db .,ained
this by giving Russia are loncession an to the agreement
mAinte ftginistan neutral territory. This greatly hurt
case of '1. . ,At Paris Arbitration.

April 8 and 14, 1895. 118, 119.

Abganistan --vandary
See - Aethelin, Captain

After dinner speaker
Francis Peabody praises C.S.A. as an. July 31, 1892. 8

Aladdin oven
Dinner preibared by .Tivfarl Atkinson cn, given by C.'.H. 

Spril 14, 1895. 118

Alaska (See also Fur Seals)
Addresses on. 173, 184, 189, 232, 233, 241, 243, 261,62,

263, 268, 313.
c42:ea.Lls

/1141141.44.4; .r sn.c.. 4,41.
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All Saints Church, Brookline
N

1 *IN 

Alaska lecture. Jan. 14, 1902. 261

ilAllen, Charlee, Col.
1

1

Itl
k : 

4, criticizes speech of, on salt.
Sept. 24, 1891. 4

Allen 

4 

Alvey7ntertains C.S.H. at Greenfield. Oct. 22, 1895. 136

, Judge

ii 
) 

Olney oppose, for Venezuelan Commission
Jtn. 5, 1896. 148

) 

American Economic Association
C.S.H. asked by Prof. Jenks of Correll to eerve nn a

caar.ittee of, to frame a fisnal policy for our new
dependencies. The committee! Prof. Jenks, Prof. 9eligman,
Dr. Shaw, Fiitor of Revie,I of Reviews and US.H.

March 14, 1899. 242
Signed ranort of col ittee which was road at Knnual meeting at

Cornell University, Fr day, Dec. 29, 1899. 244
A.A.Agau. .... 4.-.1.0,
A. P. A. 

E 

C.S.H. thinks Gov. Douglas at heart is an.
June 19, 1905. 386

American Sugar Refining Co.
Mr. Havenneyer, at, coaplatns to Secretary Carlisle, by latter,

that C.S.H. publicly stated his intention to fight the,

in every way in his power. Nov. 22, 1894. 103, 104.

Not true. May have been based on a talk with Henry R. Read
in which C.S.H. said existing duties an sugar were too

nigh and that 404 ad valorem on both raw and refined was

amnia. Nov. 22, 1894. 104, 105.
Charge made that Dr. Sharer, Chemist of New York anpraisers

stores was conspiring with the, to defraud. the Govt.
Dec. 8, 1894. 107

Appraiser 3,inn :Aid that the, ha l hired Sharer's brother 83

their chemist and General Attorney. Dec. 9, 1894. 108

Horace White writes "president that the, wanted Sharer removed.

Dec. 8, 1894. 109
Carlisle says he was told that Sharer had 30MS connectien witn

Dec. 8, 1894. 109
Last official act of C.J. as Assistant Secretary of the

Treasury Ass a refusal to permit the, o change the

test declared in an invoice on the groilnd of Ilerical erra7

April 6, 1897. 187
Henry R. Reed offers C.S.H. a retainer in behalf of, and other

intereste in matter of alleged bounty on ,.ugar given

by the Netherlardi Government. Said if all inter33ts

joined, 25,000 a year would be reacona-rae comen3aticn,

for gene-al services. C..H. renised retainer.
No-r. 17, 1897. 227
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Alaska Comaorcial Co.
Ships to C.S.H. furs bought by him. Dec. 3, 1894. 106
C.S.H. refuses to accept walrus task and RusFian cups and

saucers as a gift. Dec. 3, 1894. 106
C.S.H. refuses to 4ccept as a gift a seal skin presented

by one of the Aleut chiefs and ordered Murray to return it
Dec. 31 1894. 106

'President Harrison suspends crier of Secret :try Foster,
secured by Senator Elkins, permitting 60,000 seals to be
killed 6n the Pribylof Islantic in 1890, on protest sent
lay British Minister through a 3rd perscn.

Mar. 26, 1895. 115
See - North American Commercial Co.

Alaska tour, C.S.H.
June 11, 1894 to Sept. 18, 1894. 92 to 95
Expenses. 95
Itinerary. 93
Report of C. MI. Jan. 21, 1895. 110, 111.

Albany, N. Y.
Fur seal leature. St. Agnes School, May 15, 1897. 189• .,e, e464610=1. . "(Ad., r. ty„, /.2.7. v..c.

Albany Histor caI Society
Address C.S.E. on our relations with Canada.

March 18, 1899. 242

Albatross, U.C. Fish Steamer
Takes breakfast on, with Commander Moses and Dr. and Mrs.

Jordan. April 29, 1997. 188

Aldrich Currency bill
Bryan offers a plank at National Dem. Convention of 1904

condemning. July 81 1904. 340
Offering a minority gold plank in Nat. Dem. Convention %Naiad

have precipitated a fight by Bryan on. July 8, 1904. 342

Aldrich report. Wholesale prices
C.si.H. publishes letter in Boston Herald criticizing. Sent

copy to President Cleveland who acknowledged it in a
very pleasant letter. Sept. 1, 1891. 33

Dem. Natl. Committee asks C.S.H. to send all data as to his
letter on, for the campaign text t)odk. Sail Sen. Carlisle
would use it for reply to Senator Aldrich.

Sept. 5, 1892. 34

Alexeif,Admiral
C.S.H. meets on trip on S.F.China from Japan to San Francisco

Sept. 15, 1897. 214

Alger, Secretary
C.S.H. meets , in Mentreal with Sir William Van Horne and

discusses Sec. 22 of Tariff Act. Aug. 11, 1897. 195
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Ancient and Hon. Artillery Co.
C.S.H. addresses. Washington.

Oct. 3, 1894. 94
Addrsss before. Boston. Feb. 22, 1902. 261

Anderson, E. Ellety
Presides at dinner of New York Reform Club at which

C.S.H. speaks. June 4, 1892. 25

Andrew, John F.
Speaker Oriep asks C.S.H. whether the appointment of, or

Moses Stevens on Ways and leans Committmm would give
most satisfaction in Mass. C.S.H. said Andrew, but that
Stevens would canse no di-satisfaction.

Dec. 17, 1891. 6
Says he will move to amend some bill by adding hi! iron bill.

May 25, 1892. 24
C.S.H. lunches with. Sept. 5, 1892 34
Tndorses C.S.H. for Assi3tant Secretary of Treasury

Jan. 26, 1893. 47
Quincy asked Cleveland to appoint, Assistant Secretary of

State but this met with little favor.
Mar. 18, 1893. 61

C.S.H. meets, at dinner of Francia Leupp. April 15, 1893. 66
C.S.H. meets, at dinner of R. M. Morse to Sec. Morton.

April 13, 1894. 85

Andrdw Iron bill
C.S.H. goes to Washington to urge Ways and Means Committee to

push the, putting ore on free list and 54 ad valorem on
pig iron and scrap iron and reducing duty on structural
iron and steel rails. April 26, 1892. 18, 20, 23.

Andrew says he will try to amend some bill by adding ht2
iron bill. May 2E, 1n2. 11

644.144.4* A4.mgal C.440 ..mos4A411. 5.3.t7 ).41606.ft , /b7. /74'
finti-imperialist elector

C.S.H. tells George Fred Williams that in 1900 he voted for
Emerson, an anti-Imperialist Elector, but gave $100 to
Dem. State canpaign, telling the Committee just what his
intentions were, at which they expressed themselves
as perfectly s•tisfied. June 2, 1902. 266

Anti-Imperialist League
C.S.H. attends Conference of, at Plaza Hotel, N.Y. Others

present: - Carnegie Burke Cookran, Carl Schurg, Charles
Francis Adals, Felix Adler, Mcorfield Storey, Charles R.
Codman, Herbert Welsh, et ale.

Discussion whether League should continue its apposition ,
to the imperialist policy of the Administration.
(Carnegis announced that he had. 3onfidentia1 information
that the Supreme Court wcull soon decide the dependency
cades Involving taty on products from dependencies, aong
the lines desired by the League. The court later,
howlvir, decided just the opposite.) Dec.1, 1900. 248
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Anti-Imperialism.
C.S.H. speaks at dinner of W. E. Russell Dem. Club, Cambridge,

an. Col. T. W. Higginson mildly advocated Imperialism
and said the die was cast, and we must go on with our
new policy. C. S. H. reminded him that he did not
consider that the die was cast when he tried to rescue
Anthony Burns in the 501s. Jan. 6, 1899. 239, 240.

Ss* - Mass. Reform Club
Speeches

Anti-Snapper Convention, N. Y.
Cleveland favors C.S.H. suggestion that the delegates to the,

be given discretion whether to demand seats on floor
at Natl. Dem. Conventions April 30, 1892. 19

Appollo Club
C4S.F. attends dinner of, at Boston. Dec. 7, 1694. 107
C.S.H. gives lecture on Alaska to. Feb. 5, 1897. 184
Sings quartet of C48.H. MA:. 16, 1900. 15 Sc. Bks. 32

Appleton, Frank
C.S.H. meets, at dinner at University Club, Boston,

Alaska lecture. Mar. 8, 1896. 156

Arbitration
C.S.H. favors wage. 1910. 65 Sc. Bk. 88

Arbitrator
C.S.H. acts as.

Boiler Makers Union
Sept. 20, 1907
49 Sc. Bks. 9, 25, 42
50 " " 47,52

Boston and Northern St. Rosy Co.
Dec. 10, 1908
55 Sc. Bk. 153
56 " " 1

Springfield Street Railways
June 29, 1910
63 Sc. BkA. 61, 62, 81, 93, 116, 126,

128, 1331 13,, 140
64 So. Bk. 9

List of arbitrations. 1910. 66 Sc. Bk. 1
Boston type setters.

April, 1912
. 75 Sc. bk. 34

Articles by C.S.H.
Sas - Index - Scrap books

Hamlin; articles
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Arlington Mills
C.S.H„ gives Springer, Chairman of, a report on profits

of the mills prepared by T. Aubrey Byrne.
Feb. 22, 1892. 8

C.S.H. sends Gov. Russell report on. Mar. 25, 1892. 15
(This and subsequent reports were used by Senator Vest

with telling effect.)

Armaments.
C.S.H. appointed on Committee of Limitation of, 1908.

53 Sc. Bks. 18, 73, 74.

Ashfield dinner
C.S.H. speaks at, as guest of Prof. Norton, attacking

Imperialism. Ix-Governor Chamberlain of Brookfield
spoke salon same lines. Stanley Hall bitterly
denounced us saying he had seen men in prison in
German for lesser offenses. Aug. 22, 1901. 252

Asset currency
At meeting of Xxecutive Committee of the Indianapolis

Monetary Convention, C.S.H. was appointed on a
sub-comittee to try to induce Reoub. Natl. Convention
to favor the principle of. The comuittee were? -
Hanna, Payne (Chairman of Nat. Repub. Committee)
Hazard, R.I., Wilson, Kentucky, and Peabody, N. T.

May 31, 1900. 246
C.S.H. speaks on, at dinner of bank officials at

Greenfield, Maas. April 4,. 1902. 262
23 Sc. Bk. 120

See, 27 " 11 83
To have filed a minority gold plank in Natl. Dem. Convention

1904, would have precipitated a bitter fight over.
July 7, 1904. 343
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Assistant Secretary of State

Quincy says will be glad to present my name to
Cleveland for, to help negotiate a reciprocity

treaty with CanaAa. C.S.H. says he would accept.
Nov. 14, 1892. 44

Quincy asked Cleveland to lppoint John F. Andrew, but
received with little favor.

Mar. 18, 1893. 61

Assistant seoretarz, of Treasury

Quincy says will ask Cleveland to appoint C.S.H. as

C.S.H. says would accept. Ncv. 14, 1892. 44

Quincy suggests C.S.H. tc Cleveland for, Cleveland

much pleased at suggestion.
Dec. 29, 1892. 46

Quincy says strong probability C.S.H. will be appointed

unless Carlisle has pranised it to some one

else or unless mass. gets a cabinet position.
Dec. 29, 1892. 46

Gov. Russell writes strong letter to Cleveland and

Carlisle.
Also O'Neil, Andrew and Sherman 9oar.

Sherman Hoar and O'Neil worked specially hard.

Hoar interested Ben Cable of Illinois who said he would

see Morrison.
Horter also said he would help.
David A. Wells wrote Carlisle he could not afford to do

without C.3.H.
Senator Mills wrote C.9.H. he would be glad to help.

Jan. 26, 1893. 47

George Fred Williams wrote he would be glad to

speak a word for him for "some place in the

Treasury De)t. involving austoms work. C..H.

thought this reference ambiguous And wrote

O'Neil who said he hai seen Williams and he was

sincerely in favor of C.S.H.
Jan. 26, 1893. 47

Quincy wrote Sec. Carlisle and Logan Carlisle replied

that his father would be perfectly willirg that

Cleveland should Appoint C.S.H.
Jan. 26, 1893. 47

says he talked with William C. Whitney who said

Cleveland had intimated to :Lim that he should

appoint C.S.H. Jan. 26, 1893. 47, 48

writes dward Atkinson .1,Aing him to write

Cleveland.
He said he h14 written and would nhow 0.'7.9. the 13tt!:.

MI. at Quincy's suggestion wraites asking him to

write Carlisle.
Later he seamed grouty and did not offer to nhow his

letter to Cleveland.
Said he was mnsaged in some work with Carlinle and

hesitated to write him.

Quincy

C.S.H.

7.
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Assistant Secretary of the Treasury (Cont.)
For some lays later he was bruscre and cool.
Finally said he had written Carlisle that "if he wanted

a man thoroughly acquainted with the iniquities of ths
Customs Administrative Act, he would do well in
appointing C.S.H."

S90 - Atkinson. Jan. 26, 1893. 48$ 49
21incy says C.2.H. shoild 338 Carlisle at once; that

Cleveland suggested this and intimated he wo7z1d
appoint C.S.H. if Carlisle asked it.

Jan. 31, 1893. 49
nerman Hoar arranges for interview with Carlisle;

Cleveland told Parker I should sae him.
Feb. 1, 1893. 49

Long interview with Carlisle. He said he would urge
Cleveland to appoint me. Gave me letter to Harry Smith,
Assistant Register of Treasury, and told C.S.H. to get
from him a copy of the pamphlet defining duties of
Assistan Secretaries. Told C.S.H. to familiarize
himself with its contents. Feb. 2, 1893. 49, 50

Boston Advertiser announces probable appointment of C.S.H.
Sent in by Reynolds when C.S.H. met in rfashin3tcn.

Feb. 4, 1893. 50
Cleveland, in fact, had nct yet offered me the position. 50

(See scrap bock 4, p. 60, 61)
Boston Journal supports C.S.H. Brought about by Leeson,

Who labored with Editor, for sike of New England.
Editor s.Aid would not violently support O.S.H. it
would not ap .,ose him. 51

Barrett, Editor of Boston Advertiser said he would
positively support ma. 51

Quincy says has just returned from N.Y. and that C.9.H.
can regard appointment as practically settled. Only
contingency. was that one of cabinet m_ght be from
Mass. in which case Cleveland might think he could not
do both. Feb. 6, 1993. 51

Qdincy advised M.A. to give un all of his time to
tariff quetione, etc. 51

Quincy said Don Dickinson told him C.S.H. ajpointmant was
settled, - that Cleveland had so told him.

Feb. 6, 1893. 51
Quincy said Carlisle hsi told him he should urge Cleveland

to appoint 51
Quincy leaves for War.hington tomorrow; told C.S.H. his

aprotntment was settled and he should stay in Washington
and see t7Tat it was announced within a few days and
would wire C.F.H. the moment he saw Cleveland.

March 2, 1893. 52
Papers announce Quincy's appointment as Assistant Secretary

of State. :4Tir. 7, 1893. 52

8.
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Assistant Secretary of the Treasury(Cont.)
C.S.H. considers Quincy highly dishonorable, 121118ES

distinct a,surance that it is not to interfere
with C.F.H. 53

Quincy wires C.F,.H.F
Wash. Milr. 6, 1893.

"Mink your matter all right. Mine is not to
interfere." 53

C.F.H. doubts this. 53
C.S.H. will withdraw name if not announced shortly. 54
Mathews tells C.S.H. quincy is not the kind of man to

acce,2t any office knowing it would interfere with
C.S.H. March 8, 1893. 54

Beranger, an inventor and partner of Quincy, tells
C.S.R. that Quincy called on him Ind a1i CU, veland
might ask him to accept 10T, office, but that if he
did it would not interfere with their joint inventions.
He also toll Beranger that would be aulointed
Just the same. March 8, 1893. 54

Byrne says John Nichols said ha saw Quincy in Washington
and that ha said C.".H.'s x.pcpW.ntment was "cut and
dried" and that he, Q.lincy, would accept no office.

March 8, 1893. 54, 55.
C.S.H. satisfied that Quincy wanted some office and went

to Washington to aecure it. 55
This bears out Sigournay Butler's remark that Quincy

deceived Cleveland as to the cabinet and represented
that certain men wolli not accept a cabinet position. 55

See -• Butler, Sige,Irney.
C.S.H. meets Quincy at his office. Said he tot* the

office only for three months: telerraphed Carlisle
it must not interfere with C.e.7.; said C.S.H.
ap-,rintment SOOM3 in some doubt; that Carlisle is

, weakening; that pressure must be put on Carlisle.
March 9, 1893. 56

C.S.H. indignantly :Jays will Int pressure on no one: Iln'!
Cmrlisle's assurance that it was settled; had
given up his busires.i with Quincy' knowledge and
approval; that Quincy hal crowded him out. 57

Quincy said the President said it would make no difference.
Quincy said Carlisle intimated, C.S.H. would have Committee

of Customs. 57
C.S.H. said would not consider such a thing; should decline

to discuss it .further.
C.S.H. telephones Quincy, - azorelee= deep indignation -

should 4"it e Clevelani stating all the Pacts. 57
Quincy asks Q. 8.H. to 71V3 such a letter to him, but C.S.F.

declined Ind sail he woad give it to O'Neil. Quincy.
Aid not like this - sail hi shanld prefer tc be
the intermediary. 5/
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Assistant Secretary of the Treasury (Ccnt.)
Quincy telephones C.S.H. ,Aying be hnd written and.

telegre.,phed Carliele, Lamont, and Cle,Teland that
he could not accept unless C.g.R. were appointed
and urging a definite decision rtt once. Sail he
would resign unlesa C.S.H. were appointed.

March 91 1893. 57, 98.
@they tells C.S.7. he will resign if 1.'.H. not appointed. 58
c.S.R. says the harm is done anl resignation would embarrass

Cleveland. 58
Quincy says his friends tell htm there is only one course, -

to resign, but he will await answer to his telegrams. 58
C..H. writes O'Neil tellins about 0-lincy's actions And

Dickinson's promise and %skin, him to see the President. 58
In a second letter C.S.H. suggests possibility of Sigcurney

Butler having something tole with it as Mr. Millen of
the Journal -aid Butler told him I might not be appointed
after all. 58

In a 3rd latter C.O.H. cautioned OINdil not to make it appear
that C.S.H. was soliciting Cleveland on personal grounds
for the appLintment. 58

C.S.H. telegraphs O'Neil not to tell Cleveland he had had any
promise for Quincy or Dickinson but to urge his ap.point-
ment on general grounds. 58, 59.

C.S.F. tale-phones Quincy stating ivhat he hal telegraphed
O'Neil. March 10, 1893. 59

Quincy Laid had written long letters to C -Arlisle, TAmont
and Clevsland explaining the matter and was confident he
could straighten it out. larch 10, 1893. 59

Quincy telsnhonea C.3.H. that he had received telegram from
Carlisle saying name of C.S.H. would be sent to 9.enate
next week. arch 10, 1893. 99

Quincy said this absolutely settled the matter anl C.S.R.
should go into Washington with him on Sunday.

larch 10, 1893. 59
Quincy says matter is -;ettled but that C.C.R. ,hcull go to

Washington and see Cleveland, for if he or Carlisle
were embarrassed., C.S.H., of coure, would not care to
take the office. larch 11, 1893. 59

C..H. said he would write Cleveland a letter to that effect
which he could deliver. 59

C.g.R. wrote such a letter and showed it to R. M. Morse, who
advised him not to send it, as President might consider
it a withdrawal. 59, 60.

Moral said Quincy was resnonsible and to let him unravel it
as best he could; that C.g.R. had recei7e1 assurancee

binding as between gentlemen and Ahould to nothing more;
that if Cleveland believed what he cald as to chwing
officers for business ability, end not for geogranhical
locality, he must apoctnt C.g.H. or at least send, for

him end ask him to withdraw his name. 60
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Assistant Secretary of the Treasury. (Cont.)
C.S.H. tells Quincy of this, and he agrees it is the hest

course, said he would see Cleveland al if he indicated.
any embarrassment he weuld ask him to send. for C.S.H.
Said he mould wire C.S.H. the moment he .aw President.

3arch 11, 1893. 60
Quincy tells reporter appointment is assured and that

h3 accepted cnly on condition that C.S.7. was to be
appointed. Bog ton Herald (Announced it Nith f.l.S.H.Is
photograph. Mar. 12, 1893. 60, 61.

Same edition of Boston Herald says we-:tern and southern
Sena.tors were protesting agadnst appointment of
becense he lived in Maas. 61

(See 4 scrap book. 74)
Quincy and 01.14911 wire C.S.H. that matter 13 all right.

Quincy said it had been art-raved aqreeably in every way
to Carlisle and Cleveland. March 1.7, 1893. 61

Quincy writes to .3artle effect. Mar. 18, 1893. 61
()Viet1 told r_1.3.H. in Boston that matter was all right but

much kicking from we:tern end southern Senators.
Mar. 18, 1893. 61

OtNail ..aid. Ouincy did not expect to be offered his position. 61
O'Neil Jail Cleveland urged Quincy to accept and he lid .on his

own terms, - that C.S.H. shcrAd also be appointed.
Mar. 18, 1993. 61

C.S.H. calls on Don Dickinson in Bolton; he said his matter
..vas all right, that Cleveland had a high opinion of
C.S.H. and would have appointed him anyway; that he
took pleasure in adyi3ing him to do it.

Mar. 18, 1893. 61
C.S.P. nominated. as Assistant Secretary of Treasury to

encased Governo0 Gear, who had resigned on being elected
tc Congress. April 3, 1893. 62

Cleveland intended to 'nave C.S.H. succeed Spaulding but he
had not ',selected the 3rd Assiotant Secretary e Treasury. 62

C.S.H. name and /.111. Curtis sent in together. 62
To be a reaaaigrizent of duties when Thin i Assistant Secretary

is appointed. 62
confirmed by U.S. Senate. April 8, 1893. 62
See 25 Cong. Record, Tuesday,April 4, 1893. Page 104.

C.c.).H. calls on Cleveland and Carlisle, April 11, 1893. 62
C.S.H. takes oath of office andr 10 3 iV911 comLission.

April 12,1893. 62
C.S.H. asked by Sac. Gage to remain in office for a year.

Declined. larh 6, 1897. 185
Asked by Sec. Ge.,e and agrees to stay for a few months. 185
(President McKinley asked to renain during his

Administration. Declined.)
President McKinley nominates W. B. Howell to succeed C.S.H.

April 1, 1897. 195
C.S.H. last lay in Treasury; laundreds 3f employees call to,

say good-a. April 6, 1897. 186
Last official AC t ira-1 tc refuse a permit to Anerican Sugar

Refinery to change the test declared in an invoice of
sugar on ground of clerical error. A2ril 6, 1897. 186

C.S.N. levee for Hot Spring.-., Va.. April 6, 1997. 186
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Associated Boards of Trade.
See - Boston Associated Boards ot' Trade.

Atkinson, Edward
At dinner of Y. I. Dem. Club. April 13, 1892. 17
Cooks dinner cn Aladdin oven for C.F.R.

April 14, 1895. 118
Cleveland provoked at letter from, protesting against

Venesuelan message, - thought him alsmot insane.
Dec. 28, 1895. 146

C.S.H. dines with. Oct. 28, 1896. 177
C.S.11. calls on. Nov. 1, 1896. 178

See also - Assistant Secretsry of Treasury

c.t.of a.46...cad. X41/Laielk. tfdft•s^ • ALL,.Atlantic City
C.S.H. attends R.1. Conference at. Ang. 14, 1906. 403

Attacks on
See - Editorials

1.44.41.11‘.14A...4.44..../..._: /110.44. /14/
'Attorney General of U.S.

(...

C.F.H. argues question of stamp tax on bill.)
on traffic from U.',. to Canada. Dec.a4.1.4. 1.4.4.4. S../...A.. Ag........A.c..,....41.4.

Avery, Edward
At political lunch given by Henry L. Pierce

of Cleveland. June 11, 1892. 25

of lading
6, 1899. 244

.72.. 1.1" v..

in in ter st

Bahkmetieff, Lieutenant
Meets, on 8.3. Iiina re turnino from Yokohama in 1897. 211

Baker, D. S.
npeake with, at Wakefiid, R.I. April 3, 1892. 16

Baldwin, Mr. Iowa
Says Iowa delegation will go to Olney if Parker is out.

July 5, 19C4. 337

Baldwin, willia%
Meets, at dinner of N. Y. Civil service Reform Associatio

to delegates of National Civil Servine Reform
Asso. at Hotel Savoy, N.Y. Dec. 14, 1900. 248

Ballot Commission,
necides that

&A Des.

44*. A,

Mass.
thi Whitney delegates are the ren,lar delagatas
State Convention.. Springfielri, 1907. 410

J.444tfoit ‘14.4.0 tiPw 11000.440441010

r44,444,-,Z gm" &it) 44•41 • V:„..DP 41116.4 41100 i4-3 •
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Baltimore and Ohio R. R.
Agrees to join Penn. R.R. and retain C.F.H. as counsel

at salary of At loast $25,000 per year. July 11, 1906. 397

is.4.4om s4k.
Baltimore Sun

Praises editorially speech of C.S.H. at Quincy Mouse, Boston,
Dec. 17, 1894. 110

Bangor, Maine
Speaks with Bryan in. July 25, 1902. 270

Bank notes
C.S.H. suggeststo Carlisle as part of his banking bill,

that banks be prohibited from paying out any notefl
except their own. Dec. 1894. 106

Bank Prerddents Association
Speaks at meeting of. Parker House. Dec. 12, 1898.

Reciprocity with Canada. 239
Speaks on currAncy reform. 894. 103

Bar Association
Speaks. at melting of, in memory( of Sherman Roar.

Dec. 10, 1898. 238

Barr, Mr.
Vice President, B. & M. R.R. Gives his private care to

C.S.R. and Judge Dodge of District Court to
go to Dartmouth College tc act ac Judges in a
debating contest. H.P.H. went with VA.

June, 1905. 388

Barrett, Speaker, Mass. H.R.
Dinner of Democratic leaders as to indorsing, for

U.S. Sen,Ite. 34
Will support C.S.H. Ln Advertiser for Assistant SecretarY

of Treasury. Feb. 4, 1893. 51

Barrington, Sir Charles
Meets, at Barr Castle as guest of Lord Ross.

Aug. 29, 1898. 235

Bartlett, Charles m.
Nominated for Governor, Sept. 13, 1905. 391

Speeches of C.S.H. for. 392, 393.
Skeffington says Gov. Douglas spent $4810')0 for. 422

t.4.4...=.4.7. /CAA..
Bartlett, Francis

Pines with C.S.H. to meet Wh Ting Fang. ret. 11, 1906. 394
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BatesG.7.W LaL says, will dofeat Gaston disastrously.
June 2, 1902. 264

G. F. Williams says Bates will prove a strong candidate,
especially in view of his hostility to Lodge.

A.A.Auxa. g: 6,44 June 2, 1902. 267

.07 L4,1.6464...Battel;

ja2RIPAlt..

Walton
lecture at May 15, ler. leo

Bayard, Thomas ter-4-̀ -* I?"• 71 - - .43

Sec. Olney tells C.S.H. he has no Imficience in; has done
nothing for U.S. while in !:ngland; the British people

look on him as an amiable old bore, without any influence;
that in the Venezuela crisis, distrusting his course, hie
had written him a long letter advising him of what was
ooming and trying to impress on him the justice of the
position of the U.'3. June 9, 1896. 162, 163

Also said he wanted Bayard recallsci but that President
Cleveland, while he agreed with Olney's opinion, thought

it almost too late to recall him.

bi-v-tryk- June 9, 1896. 162, 163.

ChanOiervirpraised, highly, an trig with C.S.H. to Japan.
Sept. 2, 1897. 202

Bayley, Senator
%posed gold plank in Natl. Democratic Con7ehtion in spite

of Bryan's opposition. July 71 1904. 339
Uojects to C.S.H. Civil Service reform plank but finally

gives in. July 7, 1904. 341
Begs nryah to be more reasonable. July 7, 1904. 346

Objects to a Canadian reciprocity plank but agrees to support

it if word "arrangement" is substituted for "treaty".
July 7, 1904. 341

Will oppose a soli. minority report. July 71 1904. 342

Beach, C. E.
C.S.R. delivers lecture on Alaska and Japan in Brookline at

house of. Jan. 14, 1902. 261

Beacon So-Aety
C.S.R. addresses, at Hotel Fuilleries, Boston, on International

Relatians of U.S. and Canada. Lucius TutA.e presided.

Oct. I 29 1898. 236

C.S.H. elected Vice President of. No". 23, 1899. 244

Beacon Street, Number 316.
C,!i.H. leases, at $3200 rental. Oct. 1, 1898 235

Moved into. Nov. 13, 1898. 236

Beal, Thomas P.
Gives lunch at Union Club to Secretary Gage.

C.S.H. present. July 29, 1897. 194

Attends lunch of C.S.H. at Unicn Club to Sc'. Gage.

Sept. 15, 1910. 247
#4•404.1•4`t ae. MoOdasoriy.,.. 411 WI( • 6.116.44 1401;+1.

.1-11,4& 40A 4.a.
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Bates, Gov, John W.
G. F. Williams says, will ki....1feat Gaston disastrously.

June 2, 1902. 264
G. F. Williams ays Bates will prove a strong candidate,

"441 A441141,4•1.116,4 
dia•Ilasw•

especially in view of his hostility to. Lia

r•

log:.
June 2, 1902. 267

Lir, 4Battershall, Rev. Walton 464. / i‘
Introduces C.S.H. at seal lis....t.o.6lectureatAllbany, May 15, 1897. 1P0

Bayard, Thanas 14?"—"'"• Iru• 73 33
r,ec. Olney tells C.S.H. he has no .....nnfici5nce in; has done

nothing for U.S. while in rangland, the British people
look on him as an =table old bore, without any influence;
that in the Venezuela crisis, distrusting his course, hie
had written him a long letter advising hilt, of what was
coming and. trying to impress on him the justice of the
position of the U.'. June 9, 1896. 162, 163

Also said. ia 3 'sante 1 Bayard re:11113d but that President
Cleveland, while he .agreed with Olneyls opinion, thought
it almost too late to recall hil;.

14-v-v-vk. June 9, 1896. 162, 163.
Chang,,fiern-praised, highly, on tri,? with C.S.FI. to Japan.

Sept. 2, 1897. 202

Bayley,
Opposed gold plank in Natl. Democratic Convention in spite

of Bryan's opposition. July 7, 1904. 339
Cbjectz to C.S.H. Civil Service reform plank but finally

givee in. July 7, 1904. 341
Begs Bryah to be more reasmable. July 7, 1904. 346
Objecta to a Canadian reciprocity plank but .grees to support

it if word. "arrangement" is substituted for "treaty".
July 7, 1904. 341

Will oppose a roll minority report. ,July 7, 1904. 342

Beach, C. S.
C.S.H. delivers lecture on Alask.a. and Japan in Brookline at

house of. Jan. 14, 1902. 261

Beacon Sc-.ie ty
C.S.H. addresses, at Hotel Fuilleries, Boston, on Internationa2

Relatirias of U.S. and (`a.nada.. Lucius Tut As presided.
Oct. 29, 1898. 236

C.S.H. elected Vice Preiilent of. Nov. 23, 1899. 244

Beacon Street, Number 316.
$3200 rental. Oct. 1, 1898 235

Moved into. Nov. 13, 1898. 236

Beal, Thomas P.
Gives lunch at Union Club to Secretary Gage.

C.S.H. present. July 29, 1697. 194
Attends lunch of C.S.H. at Union Club to Se'. Gage.

Sept. 15, 19)0. 247
gis• '4'144**'4"'"&- &Alf &ea.. erjr (to,.
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Beale, Joseph H.
C.F.R. pre:Ades a* dinner of Episcopalian Club at whtch, syeaks

0;:t. 28, 1901. 258

Bear skins
C.S.H. pays t100 for, sent by Alaska d*mmercial Company

Dec. 3, 1894. 106

Beck, James
C.S.H. speaks it Lynn together with, of Phtlndelphia.

Oct. 20, 1892. 41

Beckham, Gov.
Begs Bryan to be reasonable at Natl. Democra'ic Con'iention.

Resolutions ConAttee meeting. July 7, 1904. 346
Says Kentucky would have voted against a gold plank

July 7904. 358

Belfast
and H.P.H. at. Aug. 28, 1898. 234

Bell Lithographic Company
C.S.H. sued, on contract for lithograph plan for Treacolry

and recovered $150. Fob, 1894. 83

Bender, Miss
meets, an train to an Francisco. Lives in

Carson City. Is a cousin of J. Ftoa* Fassett.
April 24, 1897. 188

Benedict, E.C.
C.S.H. sees Cleveland off at station at Boston, and, who

was with him. April 3, 1892. 16
Tikes C..H. and Sec. Gage from Marion to Gray Gables to

366 IN-Presilent Cleveland. In ev,ening lined on his
Yacht Oneida. July 29, 1897. 193

Comes over on Oneida to Marion.
Had tea on board. Dr. Hamlin vivo's, a chrystal of topaz.

July 29, 1897. 194
Takes Sec. 341 Mrs. Gage to New York on the Oneida.

July 29, 1897. 191
A44IA04,2*06.4:40L,

44.104Wft 014.440, C4~0411Att 441.04647, It gLiamomOANg. /rok
Benton, J. H. Jrx4s, A00. . Ps.

Cormersation between H.R. Reed, and C.c.H. in presence of,
on H.R. train. Ir. Reed said conservative tariff
Senators saved the lountry in 1894. C..H. disputes this.

Sept. 1894. 104
Argues 'Boston Terminal Cowany case before ^cramittee of

Mass. legislature attecked
*pail 13 and 14. 1896. 158
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• Bentz. Mr.
Eecretary Lamont told C.S.H. tha enutor Gray said that,

offered money, raired by Manufactnreris Club of Phila.,
tti Senators Irby and Hunton to vote acainst tariff
bill. sAid ho vould investigate it thrc,ugh
5pecial Agent Planlon of Phila. flay 22, 1894. 90

Beranger, Mr.
Tells 1.S.H. Quincy told him that Cleveland would probably

ask him (Quinc7) to accept lcme office; 'hat it world
not affect the innentiona which they were interosted in;
that it would not affect C.S.H. appoinfmont.

March 8$ 1893. 54

Bering Sea
Clveland speaks with C.S.H. as to the Retublican claims in.

Aug. 1, 1892. Z1
C.S.H. trip to. July 1894. Itinerary. 931

Perry, Misa Alice
Acco.'Ipanies Sec. and Mrs. Carlisle on cruise on Light tiousa

Tender. Feb. 11, 1894. 78

Berwine, Mr.
At dinner of Mass. Reform presid.,d over by C.S.F.

March 30, 190. 245

Blpckley, Mite
C.S.H. line with Mr. and Mrs. Louis Krumbar, $t which, grand-

daughter of Taa Scott, wau present. April 4, 1895. 11'

Bill of lading
argues on stamp tax on, before Attorney General Gripes
at Waahington. Dec. 20, 1899. 244

Birney, U.s. DiJtrict Attorney
C.S.H. refers to, article by W. E. Curtis ..ttadkinp Josiah

Quincy as to Patont Office Gazette contract, in which
Oirtis refers to C.S.H. Feb. 19,1894. 82

- • 14.44144, aft, /fib
Birthday dinner. 7.1 s4.4.

To C.S.H. by Henry R. Reed at Algonquin Club. Many Democrats
present who all wanted C.S.H. to run for Governor but
he declined. They were all opposed to G. P. wIlliams as
a candidate. Aug. 30, 1995. 133

G. F. Williams ells C.S.H. the dinner 'vas but a pretext to
assailing him. C.2.H. repliod he pocitively leclined
to conaider it. Sept. 5, 1895. 134

Birthday, Lost
On way to Japan, we crorsed 180th Meridian. Zunday night

about midnight, ao that it im-aediately becarle Tueliay
1.1e1 C.S.F. lost a birthday. Aug. 29, 1897. 202
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Birtwell protect. Hat trimmings.
C.S.H. begins opposition to Hat '!riming refunds. Tries

to raise low point in Birtwell protest a to an oral
protest being s-iffici3nt under U.0 . Rev. Statutes
Section 3011. May 1, 1896. 160

See - Hat Trimming cases.

Bissell, Postmalter General
O.S.H. dines at Sec. Carlisle's with, and others.

June 12, 1893. 65
C.S.H. dines wit!:. Jan. 38, 1895. 110
C.S.H. gives dinner to Sec. Pe Mrs. Gusham at which, and wife

were present. April 14, 1895. 118

Bissell, Mrs.
C.S.F. goes to Alexandria with Mrs. Carlisle, Mrs. Graham

and Mrs. Bissell. June 14, 1893. 66

Generhl
C.S.H. speaks at Chapel Point on Potomac River Afith, and

others. Jnna 24, 1893. 66

Blaine, eiblile 3 G.
Chang Hoon says, Vail an insincere man. Sept. 1, 1897. 202
Baron Rosen tells C.g.7. of an agreement he made with, a.; to

an alliance against Fngland on Fur E 3a1 quastion.
hi had authority from his Government step by step
but that Russian cabinet finally decided not to agree to
it; that the cabinet was divided; that he advised Blaine
not to claim that Bering Sea was a cloyed sea, that Russia
could not back up U.S. on any such propositim, as she
had never cla'med such juri;dictiir: that he advised
Blade tc rest case safely on property that if
Russian Government had taken his advice and male the
alliance the Fur Seal controversy Aruld have been Rattled
years ago.. Sept. 14, 1897. 307, 208.

Blakie, Robert
C.S.H. visits house of, after speech at Hyde Park.

Oct. A, 1892. 39

Bland, Richard
C.S.R. has imp talk with, on silver vest-Ion. Fe!:. 22, 1892. 9

Blood lct,,re c curse. Gr °ten
C..F. speaks on Alasl,a and Japan at. Feb. i0, 1899. 241

Blumenthal, Mr.
speahs at Norwood with, of N.Y. Oct. 26, 1892. 41

Board of Overseers, Howard.
C. '.H. nominated as candiaate for, but was not el -icted.

June 28, 1905. 388
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Boardman, Halsey J.
C.S.H. defeated for tate Senate by,; vote 5098 to 2591.

Nov. 8, 1887. 1

Boardman, W.L.P.
C.S.H. attends meeting at Lewis Grosman School in memory of,

forme- Head 4aster. Ilay 29, 1901. 249

Bockus, Boston Herald.
C. .11. complains to John Holmes Editor of Boston Herald thlt,

wa3 false and vindictive towards Sec. Carl e; that
he suppressed Carlisle's letter to Phintas Pierce
denying Sen. Frye's charges, while pvblieL ing a
vindictive editorial pointing out the alleged weakness
of his "defenc 3. "

Holmes said, .vag partisar and intolerant and ordered the
letter printld the next lay, Aiding that C.S.H. had
only to let him know when he wanted anything printed
in the Herald. Nov. 5, 1894. 97, 98.

Bockus evlains that he abbreviated President Cleveland's
interview denying any friction wi th S3C • Ca.r1 i31 e,
becavso of "lack of space." Nov. 22, 1894.. 103 •

'• ,H complains again to Holmqs v., to Bookus. gave
Holmes an ed.itorial written by him stating fairly both
of currency quest cni and Holrne7 ordered it printed.

Dec. 6, 1894. 107

Bald, Prenier, Thswf cundland
Agrees with Henry M. Whitney a3 to details of a reciprocity

treat:" with N-wfoundland. Nov. 1904. 381
40+444.4... P.4. 1..1;t, '4.. / 4 . 444. 44.. 6Bo s ton.

See - Terminal station

Bostcn AdT,ertiser
Tells of C.S.H. probable r.p-ro_ntrart a5 Assistant Secretary

of Treasury. 3art on by James Reynold.
Feb. 4, 1893. 50

3e.rrett, Editor of, tells Leeson he will 3upport
for Aststant Se it jvcretaL7. 1.4.4...... Feb. 4, 41: 44,93C 6

r . le ir• 1-1°B t 'Ind Maine 12.n. t 4.44:414‘:..... 4.14-) . . e 0 /C.S.H. argues Sec. '32 of Tariff Act with Sec. Carlizle,
represenqng B. It Maine R.-).,Associated Boards of
Trade, lost n lerchants As; ocia.ti n, and ston
Chamber of Commerce. Avg. 14, 1897. 196

C.' .H. argues same call before U.S. loard of General
Appraisers. Dec. 15, 1897. 231

Lucius Tuttle es1:3 C.S.N. to ,Act a Conn,.,s1 of 3. ee
Grant Trunk RR. and Can. Pan .R. R. as to all
trareportaton matters along Canadian border,
to avoear for the 3. M. P.R., end salary to be
$1000 per year. Jan. 28, 1898. 231
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'Roston and Maine R. R. (Cont.)
C.S.H. argues question of bonded privileges before

International Commission. Quebec for Boston
Merchants Asiociation and B. Re M. R.R.

Sept.30, 1898. 235
,.7.H. appears before International Commission at Washinwten,

representing Boston ant Maine R.1., Canadian Pacific
RY. Co., Grand Trunk Central Vsnmont R.R.,
Dominion Coal Co., N.7. Gas Re Coke Company) and
Locomotive 9uilder3 of U.S. Del. 33, 1898. 236

C.F.H. tells Vice President Thayer, Who suggested a retainer
of $25,000 per year to represent tienn. R.R. and
other R.R.s before Interstate lanmerce Commission,
that he could not sever his lonnection vith the
B. & M. R.R. He said he could arrange to satisfy
me at a higher retainer. I.F.H. said he would not
consider anythin - leas than $30,01') or $35,000.

July 11, 1906. 397
Thayer -aye B. /4- N. 1.1. would be asked to join in any

arrangement male. 397, 398.
Thayer said not :o sp&A of this to Ir. Tuttle until he made

C.S.H. a formal offer. 398
C.9.11. attends conference at Atlen*ic City cf Southern and

Southwestern R.R. CounsA, as representing B. & M.
R.R. Aug. 14, 1906. 403

Mr. Massey, General Counsel of Penn. R.R. -aid he wished
to retain C.S.H. to act a; Counsel of the Trunk
Lines, at at least $40,000 per annum.

Aug. 14, 1906. 403
At Springfield Dem. Conventicn, Senators Vahey, Hayes and

Cassidy insiited on a plank condemning the iction
of the N.Y. N.H. and H.R.1. in acquiring stock of
the B. & M. R.R. C.3.11. drew a plank Which Whitney
agreed tc. It was accepted by the Whitney delegates
and was in their platfonn. Oat.4, 1907. 406

Guy Currier told Skeffington he would ask Mr. Tuttle to
give $5000 towards 1 fund of $10,000 to be given
Vahey for expenses in his past campaign for Governor,
if he would withdraw in favor of C.S.H. C.S.H. said
he ,7culd not consent to give a dollar for any such
purpose, nor would he permit him to ask money from
anyone for such a purpose. Aug. 17, 1910. 420, 421.

C.S.H. tells Gcv. Douzlas, iho spoke about Skeffington's
statements o4 above, that he absolutely forebad any
one from requesting Mr. Tuttle or anyone else
connected with public service cornoraticell for money,-
that he wished to be beholden to no one and that
Gov. Douglas was one of the few men from whom he
would acce*t financial assistance.

Aug. 21, 1910. 424

Bo 'Ala nd lathe roung Men's Christian Association
C..H. spoakb at dinner of. October, 1905. 437, 393.
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Boston Associated Boards of Trade.
C.S.H. goes to Washington as representing, to secure

amendments to Customs Administrative Act.
May 18, 1892. 20

Consults Charles Fairchild in New York to secure his
support of the amendments, representing.

June 29, 1892. 30
In New York for, consulting U.S. Board of General Appraisers

as to amendments. Dec. 9, 1892. 45
C.S.H. argues discriminating duty under Sec. 22 Tariff for,

and B..& M. H.R. and others. Aug. 14, 1897. 196

Boston Aurora Zinc Co.
Original circular. 12 Sc. Bk. 61

Suit vs. Nicholson. 41 Sc. Bk. 38

Boston Bank Presidents Association
Question of currency reform first suggested by C.S.A. in

speech before, a year ago. 102
Address of C.S.H. before. Dec. 12, 1898. 239

Boston Boot and Shoe Club
C.S.R. speaks on expansion of American Cammeroe at dinner

of. Max. 15, 1899. 242

Boston Chamber of Commerce
C.S.H. argues sec. 22 of Tariff bill before Attorney General

at Washington in behalf of, and railroads.
Aug. 10, 1897. 196

C.S.H. opuoses Aldrich bill at Washingtbn in behalf of.
April 14, 1908.
52 Sc. bk. 18, 19, 22.

C.S.H. elected a delegate to Indianapolis Tariff Convention,1909
56 Sc. Bk. 10

c.e.u. elusted Chairman of Assembly, 1911.
69 Sc. Bk. 112

Elects C.S.H. as delegate to National Board of Trade. 191011911
69 Sc. Bks. 17, 19, 104

C.S.H. argues before Legislative Committee in favor of a
bill to create a corporation to assist new
industries, 1911. 70 Sc. Bks. 20, 98.

Ives praises C S.H.Is work as Counsel for, in Port
Differential cases, 1912. 75 Sc. Bk. 18

76 " " 42
=sots C.S.H. a delegate to new Natl. Chamber of Commerce, 1912.

75 Sc. Bk. 21

Boston, City of
C.S.H. favors a new charter for, 1908. 51 Sc. 3k. 69
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20 A.

Boston Clewing House.
C.S.H. consults Phineas Pierce, President of, to effect a

transf6r to Government of 1/2 of its 5 millions of gold
to help redeem legal tender notes. April 21, 1893. 64

Boston Coal Exchange
C.S.H. addresses, on Alaska. Feb. 24, 1898. 233

Boston Commercial Club
C.S.H. addresses, on Canadian trade relations.

Jan. 22, 1898. 230

Boston Ccsamon Council
Unanimously condemns Mayor Quincy's plan for a new Union Station

April 14, 1896. 159

Boston Elevated Railway Co.
A. C. Houghton says Gaston's candidacy for Governor is

preposterous because of his relations with, it its
fight with Gov. Crane. Aug. 7, 1901. 250, 251

Houghton tells C.S.H. that the, loaned Holmes money,
furnished through Gaston, on distinct understanding
that the Herald would. support its policies. 251

Quincy says Gov. Crane's veto of, bill was wrong. Night
before he seems(' to take position it was right.
C.S.H. believes Gaston persuaded him to change.

Sept. 3, 1901. 255
Quinoy's draft of platform omitted all references to public

franchisas which could. be objectionable to.
Sept. 23, 1902. 281
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Boston Globe.
C.1i.H. prepares zigned editorial for, on lead pipe and paint

under McKinley tariff bill. Nov. 1, 1891. 6
0..H. interview for Cleveland in.

April 30, 1892. 19
C.S.H. publishes article in, on practical effect of

political oratory. Sept. 25, 1892. 36
C.g.7. gives interview in, favoring Olney for President.

Sept. 13, 1903. 298
David B. Hill enthorizos C.S.H. to telegraph, denying that

he had sold out gold standard to secure nomination of
arker. July 10, 19.041„ 10.1 35:

6 3- •• Bot on Herald. •• •

C.9.H. letter to. Duty on corduroys. May 29, 1890: 37 L" 411'. 144
4 . /a

C.S.H. letter. Duty on worsteds. June 23, 1890. 3
O.S.H. "Salt Sept. 24, 1891. 4
c.s.u. letter. alt. Oct. 21, 1891. 5
C.S.H. " " Oct. 22, 1891. 5
C.S.H. letters. Silver. Mar. 10, 1892. 13
Interview cn Cleveland. Aoril 30, 1892. 19
Interviews Holmes to obtain interviews from prominent n,en

In Cleveland. lay 4, 1892. 20
Letter, Criticism of Aldrich report on wholesale price-.

Sept. 2, 1892. 33
C.S.H. Sketch of life. Oct. 30, 1892. 41
Interview with Mr. Holmes, as to unfatr treatment of

Sec. Carlisle. Aug. 11, 1893. 71
Interview with Mr. Holmes coxolaining of Bocicus.

Suppresed Carlisle letter to Phineas
and yet criticized letter editorially.

Nov. 5, 1894. 97, 98.
Shows Holmes copy of telegram of Carlisle to gub treasurer, N.Y.

directing him to pay gold on Shaman notes.
Nov. .5, 1894. 99

Complains to nolmer again as to BorAus. Prepared an editorial
on banking que-ti on which Holmes ordered printed.

Dec. 6, 1894. 107
Holme4 apologizes for suppressing Carlisle's interview.

Nov. 22, 1894. 103
3ditoria1 or. C.t'.H. 1 atter on Tariff Commission. /406441

Dec. 2, 1896.
A. C. Houghton zays 'Ioston Sle y. furniehedmr.may to

3oston Herald condition that Herald was to

Prints letter siE:ned "Tempi
C.T.H. of tryi
elect George
Committee and sup - orting his platfcrm.
C.S.H-.'explanation. Sept. 23, 1902. 2'79 to 283.

/4.,t ,44,474 2414. #44=L

C.-4.-11606

SU-) rrr t it nolicies Avg. 7, 1901. 251
on" (Ceor:s.e H. Monroe) uccusine

wo embarrass Gaston by helping to
el Iil.ra Chairrnan of Resolutions.
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ci

Boston Herald (Cont.)
o; C.S.H. notifies Osborne HOW31: that if Herald doez not

retract above, h will write an open letter which will4 /1
embarra.s7.-, tierald. Howes reads proposed editorial.

Sept. 23, 1902. 2.43'
r C.S.H. writes George Monroe a stiff letter denying his

q(:•; 

statement m  and offeri.ng to prove the untrile in a
personal intervie.v. Sept. 26, 1902. 288 

-14)

e3" Intervie,.v with Holm,. on 12arktr nomination, asking r.„-apport of

f Herald. Hol:nes says Parker can carpel tts suotort.
J..31v 11, 1904. 367

Gaston attacks C.S.H., indicactly in Herald, J,..1.ne 3, 1905. 387

BCE ton Journal
C. S. H. letter to. Corduroys. May 29, 1890. 3
Edltoried on sanae. May 29, 1890. 3
Editoria1 on sane. June 9, 1990. 3
David Rice 3,nswer8 salt lettq* in. Sept. 28, 1891. 4
Reply to r2,.S.H. silver letters. 4ar. 10, 1892. 13
F,31torial on C.S.H. interview for Cleveland.

April 30, 1892. 19
At tacks editorially C. .H. Holliston speech.

Oat. 3, 1992. 39
Leeson persuade Journal to C.S.H. for Assistant

Secretary. Feb. 4, 1893. 51
says Quincy Wits interested in 'latent Office Gazette.

Feb. 19, 1894. 80
Q•lotes C.S.H. denial that he hal Influenced Bowles tr.

Li G4.44 if 6 s- La. Li

Patent Offics Gazette 
/

te 'tatter. Feb, 1894. 84

//&•Boston Merchants Associatinn
C.`;'.14. addresses. Canadian relations. Dec. 7, 1897. 229
Represents, and. others )...,efore International 7.-1.41 C sirn.

Quebec, on bonded privileges t fir (Nell Canada.
Sept. 28, 1898. 335

Entertains Ambassador Takahira and Mr. Hanihara at home -
on occasion of dinner of. Dec. 10, 1001. 260

6Boston Newc7 .4'$'4"."4"664. C7414rias64'117 eAt•4114( 241447#44./k.:441".."AII‘47/1"•12• /2-44,447-64-74.14.'%•.L.- 41,
Criticizes C.F.H. letter on Worst--11. J--n 27, 1890. 3
Referencesto C.S.H. in. r_bt. 6, 1892. 39

Bcz.ton Post
Letter to, -'avoring Mayor O'Brien. Dec. 10, 18P8. 1
Intervielr, Joseph Walker's speech in lon:--aos.

March 22, 1892. 14
C.S.H. telegraphs, denying that David 3. Hill sold cut

gold ,itandart in N. Der. Convention.
July 10, 1904. 357 s

Asks C. if he favcr:- nomination of Douglas for Governor
Sept. 24, 1904. 3/2

t4 6--'-' ificA
6' LA,. &•".... 7, .r2.. /2. ye._
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Boston Public Library
C.S.H. appointed on committee to 3 :caminm.

April 17,1903. 295

Boston Record
Editorial on C.S.H. March 22, 1892. 14
Squib in, about C.S.H. Oct. 6, 1892. 39
Interview on electirl-L. Nov. 5, 1992. 43

4.'42"47145. ICAA'.441Z"'.  6.~ 4e.4044.44e4 e4ftwfr A.MAW624( •
Bos ton Theatre )•••••• • /f o7. IPA

Sent by owners of, for rent of theatre on nomination of
Douglas for Governor. :Alit brought against Thomas Dwyer.
Verdict f or Plaintiff. Court held Dwyer could have
pleaded in abatement that all L.:embers of exacutive cormittee

had, not been made party defendants, but that, not having
co pleaded, he was persorally
Douglas said he had given money for thi..3 to Dwyer who
spent it for old riebtr of the Camaittee and he positively
declined to pay it even tho wo,1114 have to make
up his share. Oct. 30, 1907. 412 to 414.

Gov.

Boaton Transcript
C.S.H. letter criticising Senator Hoar' 51 pOSi tiOri on

Federal Elect ior.3 bill. Dec. 31, 1890. 2
R. L. O'Brien of, arivises C.S.H. to strike out ref-rence

to the lobby in the Whitney convention platform.
e.t.*4 ',wilco Oct. 4, 1907. 406

• 6 6 1.4.ft
Boston Traveller

Attacks C.S.H., inspired by Gaston, on resignation fral

. 4 6 4.44.

State Coarcittee. June 3, 1.905. 387 

drio. 
Botkine, Pierre

Signs trty between U.S., Ruzsia, and Japan
Nov. 6, 1897.

Boutwell, Governor
C.S.H. snea3.7s at ccinplimen*ary dinner to.

Dec. 4, 1900.
LA.

cn fur seals.
220

Bowditch, Charlotte
C.S.H. meets, in Kyoto. Sept. 20, 1897. 212

Bowdoin College
See - Hyde

248

Bowers, Edward A.
Calls on C.S.H. *n Bot-trn
Says Admiral Dewey will accept Democratic norninaticn

President and will be glat to g•it it.
for

/
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Bcwers, Eciwrd A. (Cont.)
Wae friendly toward. u McKinley but very bitter towar&'

Mark Hanna.
Said Hanna incited Dress t o magnify the incident of his

deedlng to his wif3 the house presented to him, in
order to discredit him.

Said did no,.; wish to be a candidate if Richard Olney is to
be in field.

Thought Olney one of greatest men in country.
Said Dewey would like to confer with Olney
Asked Bowers if Olney wcnild accept offer of Sec. of State

from him if sleeted.
Asked C.S.H. to find whether Olney would meet him.

April 1, 1900. 245
C.S.R. saw Olney who said he would be glad to see him either

in Boston or New 'York at any time.
C.S.H. writes this to Bowers and offers to entertain Dewey in

os ton.
Dewey announces himself as a candidate for President.
C.S.H. believes he did this prematurely as Bowers intimated

he would not do so until the matter ilas carefully
considered by his friends. April 3, 1900. 246

Bowker
Mr. B Offia r of N. T. speaks at meeting of Sound Money Democrats

in Music Rail, Boston. Cut. 26, 1896. 177

Bowler, Robert
W. E. Curtiss, newspaper correspondent, says in letter that

C.S.H. persuaded, to approve Patent Office Gasette
Towbar. Feb. 19, 1894. 79

Tells C.S.H. he introduced Quincy to him one day, casually,
but never mentioned anything about Patent Office
Gazette vouchers. Feb. 19, 1894. 81

Boston Journal refers to C.S.H. statement denying that he had
in any way influenced Bowler. 70.29, 1894. 84

Damson, Mr.
Tries to break up meeting at Billerica and C.S.H. invites him

to platform and has a joint debate with him.
Nov. 3, 1890. 2

Brackett, Gov. J. Q. A.
On effect of political oratory. Sept. 25, 1892. 36

Bradford, Gamsliel
Speaks with C.S.H. at Jordans ?rect., Worcester

Aug. 28, 1901. 252
Spends night with C.S.H. and withdraws in favor of

C.S.H. as a candidate for Governor. July 31, 1902. 273

Breckinridge, Clif t
C.S.H. and, and others at dinner of Moses Stevens

May 25, 1894. 91
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Brent, Bishop
C.S.H. speaks at dinner Of Episcopalism Club liven to

May 12, 1902. 263
In Oct. 1904, Bishop Brent published in the Churchman a

long article against Philippine Independence. C.S.R.
then wrote him a very courteous letter calling attention
to the fact that this article was being sent all over
the country by the Repub. Natl. Comnittee, appearing often
as paid advertising matter. C.S.H. said he was an
lkisccpalian, had presided at Boston at the dinner to
Brent of the Episcopalism Club, and that it distressed
him to have a Bishop intruding himself in a political
discussion; that, of course, he had the right to express
his personal cginicns, but that he should remember that
it was his position in the church which gave the greatest
weight to his opinions, and that, knowing that many of his
church were not in sympathy with Republican policies, he
should not have expressed his views in the heat of a
poli tical campaign.

Bishop Brent wrote a fierce reply to C.S.R. to the effect
that he es an American ',Mien should to as he pleased
as to expressing his views, and finally threatened to
denounce C.S.H. publicly for his letter.

C.S.H. then wrote a strorger letter of protest, and begged
Brent to publish the entire correspondence at his plreasur,q
but nothing came of this. Later in the winter, Clipston
Starges told C.S.R. that Brent was visiting him and
was very anxious to meet C.S.R. C.S.H. accordingly
dined with him and had a long talk with C.S.H. While
he made no apologies, he evidently wished to have C.S.R.
understand that he had no political motive and was disturbed
at the political use made of his article. Be further
told C.S.R. that Sec. Taft had put a deliberate lie in his
annual repcet as to the constru3tion of a certain road in
the Philippines.

Bretton, Lord Monk
C.S.H. and H.P.H. dine with Lord Camperdown and meet,
Mr. limy White and Miss Peel, daughter of Lord Peel
and grandieughter of Sir Robert Peel. July 22, 1898. 234

Brewer, Judge
Richard Olney

Yenesuelan
C.S.R. speaks

saich pleased at the appointment of, on
Commitssion. June 9, 1896. 163
with, at N.E. Society dinner. philadelphia,

Dec. 23, 1901. 260

Brigham, Clifford
At dinner with C.S.H. given by Thanes Devine of Salem,

after rally/ Oct. 17, 1892. 40
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Brigham, Mit M.
C.S.H. stays with, at Salt Lake City.

June 22, 1894. 92

Brewer, Prof.
C.S.H. decides to ask, of Yale to investigate Fur Seal

fisheries. June 9, 1896. 163

Bristow, Ez-Secretary
Attends Presidential dinner given by Sec. Morton.

Feb. 5, 1894. 77

Broadbent
C.S.H. orders engineer, to testify fully at Court Martial of

Captain Healey of Revenue Cutter Bear. Feb.11, 1896. 152

Brookline Chronicle
Praises C.S.H. editorially as candidate for Sec. of State of Mass.

Oct. 1, 1892. 39

Brooks Club, New Bedford
C.S.H. speaks On Alaska at. Feb. 21, 1899. 241

Brooks, Dr.
C.S.H. speaks on Alaska at Christ's Church, Springfield and

spends night with. Nov. 29, 1899. 244

Brotherhood of St. Andrews
C.S.H. addresses, at St. Stephens Parish House on

"Brotherhood of Man." Feb. 12, 1899. 240

Brown, Judge
Meets, of Providence, at dinner given by Judge Putnam.

Oct. 23, 1896. 176
C.S.H. speaks at Bar me3ting in memory of sherman Hoar,

Judge Bacon et ale sitting. Dec. 10, 1898. 238

Browne, Causten
Speaks with C.S.H. at bar meeting in memory of Sherman Hoar.

Dec. 10, 1896. 238

Bruce, A. B.
Attends Democratic outirg at house of C.S.H., Mattapoisett,

Oct. 12, 1901. 257

Bryan, James
C.S.H. meets, at Westfield Board of Trade. June 11, 1902.266

Bryan, William J.
C.S.H. 'peaks at Woonsocket, R.I. with, and later drove him

to Pawtucket, R.I. April 1, 1892. 15
Interview in N.Y. World praising C.S.H. tariff speeches.

April 4, 1892. 16
3 sed. /40.
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Bryan, William J. (Cont.)
C.S.H. interviews Bryan in Washington. April 23, 1892. 18
C.S.H. confers with, in Washington. May 26, 1892. 23
Publicly bolts, AS candidate for President July 11, 1896. 168

Article of C.3.H. in Harpers Weekly,
11 Sc. bks. 39

War Counsel for Misscmri -Pacific R.R. Co.
10 Sc. bks. 2

David B. Hill tells C.S.H. he should not come cut for, but
should say nothing; that Danforth, the. Chairman of the
N. Y. Democratic State Canmittee was in his control
and that his statement that New York would go for Bryan
was bunc o Lb*.

Oct. 13, 1896. 175
Hill said Bryan told him the campaign would be a fight of the

west and south against the east. Cct. 13, 1896. 175
Hill said he persuaded. the machine to agree that the

state convention should endorse Bryan, but table a
resolution to indorse the platform, and naninate a gold
man for Governor if the Fairchild men would agree, but
that they declined.

Oct. 13, 1896. 175
Hill f3ared Bryan would be elected as he would. probably carry

the extreme Neat and the solid south; that he would need
only one or two middle western states.

Oct. 13, 1896. 176
C.S.H. asks Quircy to bolt Bryan.

25 Sc. bks. 30, 39
40 " " 47

C.S.H. did not vote for Bryan electors; voted only for
Edward Waldo Sinerson the only elector on tne national
ticket.

Nov. 6, 1900. 247
George Fred Williams tells C.S.H. that Bryan can clidtate

the nomination in 1904. June 2, 1902. 265
Bitterly at tacks Cleveland.

June 24, 1902
24 Sc. bks. 91

Charles Warren advises C.S.H. tc omit national issues from
his platform for Govsrnor, as it might offend Brysn,
.who ass to speak at Nantucket on July 24, and make
him think C.S.H. was trying to force his hand.

July 24, 1902. 268
Speaks at Nantasket Beach.

July 24, 1902. 269
Olney intended to spattk but he was so indignant at Bryan's

attacks in the Cctanoner against Cleveland that hs
declined. July 24, 1902. 269
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Bryan, William J. (Cont.)
C.S.H. tells Clev3land that if Bryan attacks him at Nantasket

he will vigorously dafend him.
July 24, 1902. 269

C.S.H. speaks with Bryan in Augusta and Bangor, Maine.
July 25, 1902. 270

C.S.H. hesitated to speak with Bryan. 270
Hughes, Cnairman, of Democratic State Committee, and member

of National Dem. Committee, wrote C.S.H. that,
although he had supported Bryah in 1896 and 1900, he felt

it was a great error to invite nim to Maine, and that
Fred Pleasted invited him without consultation with him.

July 25, 1902. 270
Hughes bagged C.S.H. to spesicte show that Maine Democrats

were united and offset the bad iiipression Bryan, if alon,
would make. 270

Bryan at his speech hit the money trust but did not allude to
free silver. 270

Bryan Adrassed 5000 people at Bangor. 270
Bryan, after the rally, went to bed in the hotel to have his

underclothes dried. 270
Bryan sent for C.S.H. 270

271.
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t

. .1

Bryan, William J. (Cont.)
Bryan's talk with C.S.H.

Said:-
Did not expect nor want nbmination in 1904.
Determined no one should have it who did not

support him in 1896. 271
Made 1896 and not 1900 the test. 271
Told C.S.H. to tell Olney he could not be nominated,

as he was too closely connected with the
corporations and trusts. 271

Seemed to have personal pique against Olney. 271
Said it was, of course, possible but not likely that

the people might seise upon Olney's other
qualities and nominate him but that it was not
likely. 271

4.8.H. told him not to worry about Olney, that he
was not a candidate and shrank from being put in
the position of one; that only the overpowering
wishes of the people might bring his name before
the public. 271

C.S.H. tells Bryan that if Olney's name should come
before him for approval, to remember that Olney
did more for him, in coming out for him in 1900,
than any other man in the country. 271

C.S.H. said common gratitude, if nothing more,
should prospt him to come out for Olney. 271, 272

Bryan asked how Olney voted in 1896 and C.S.H. replied
that he did not know but thought he probably
voted for him, as Olney once said he never ahould
leave his party on any economic doctrine. 272

Bryan said that Olney kept quiet in 1896, and perhaps
voted for him, but he did not give him the thousands
of votes he could have influenced. 272

C.S.H. said no one connected with the Cleveland
administration could have openly voted for Bryan in
1896, because of the refusal of the convention
to indorse the honesty of the administration. 272

C.S.H. feels he made a great impression on Bryan and
that he will not violently oppose Olney. 272

Bryan said he had given Olney evidence as to trusts,
but that he took no action, and he asked ff C.S.H.
thought Olney would enforce the law if elected. 272

C.S.H. said Olney would break every trust in the
country if he accepted office in such a platform. 272

Bryan spoke very pleasantly of C.S.H.Is platform. 272
Also talked of C.S.H.'s candidacy for Governor and

said many of his friends had asked him to come out
for C.S.H. 273

Said he told them he was satisfied that C.S.H. believed
in the people but that they must decide
conscientiously what course to pursue. 373
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Bryan, William J. (Cont.)
C.S.H. believes Bryan was perfectly willing to see him

nominated. 273
Gaston's friends claimed that he made no open protest

against Bryan in 1896 and voted for him in 1900.
sept. 23, 1902. 283

Mr. Logan, of North Adams, wrote C.S.H. that Gaston said
he voted for Bryan in 1896 as well as in 1900. 283, 288

Gaston attended the Bryan dinner in Boston and the Nantasket
dinner. 283

Gaston's leaders secured delegates saying that Gaston voted
for Bryan in 1896 and 1900. 288

C.S.H. deprecates any attempt of, to crut the Bryan element
in the State Convention to elect delegates to
National Convention. Mar. 23, 1903. 293

Gaston says Bryan followers would object to Olney's indorse-
ment. Sept. 29, 1903. an

Gaston says Ingalls told him that Bryan would accept Olney.
Sept. 29, 1903. 301

Sends word to C.S.H. he wants to see him. C.S.R. could not
find Min. July 5, 1904. 336

Bryan fights for words "For revenue only" in tariff plank.
Finally the committee adopted his suggestions. 338

Bryan was absent in the convention when the Subcommittee
voted for a gold plank. 338

Bryan credited with defeat of gold plank in full comasittee. 339
Plank was really defeated in spite of Bryan, - by old free

silver men who despised Bryan. 339
Bryan insisted on trust planks, and income tax plank. 339
Bryan's trust plank was so radical no one who believed in

private property could support it. 339
Bryan attacked Senator Tillman for saying that his platks

would frighten capital and scare away campaign
contributions. 339, 340.

Said party leaders had outs a bargain with the trusts and
corporations in return for contributions, and said he
shculd denounce them. 340

C.S.H. and the others believed Bryan was locking for
opportunities to wreck the party. 340

Bran's attitude was headstrong and he evidently wanted a
platform an which no conservative could stand. 340

Bryan offered many financial plan ks!
National bank notes
Against melting silver dollars
Favoring greenbacks
Against Fowler and Aldrich bills. 340

Senator Pettigrew, with Bryan's connivance, offered planks
for public ownership of railroads and telegraph lines. 340

Bryan advocated an internal revenue tax on all
corporations selling their goods cheaper abroad than a
hale. 340
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Bryan, William J. (Cont.)
In adbcommittee, and full committee, Bryan offered a plank

affirming the Chicago and Famous City platform, - which
was overwhelmingly voted down. 341

Those on the committee who voted down the gold plank joined
to defeat Bryan's financial planks. 341

Bryan temporarily waived his income tax plank until the rest
of the platform was tentatively finished. 342

If the gold men had filed a minority report, Bryan would
have done the saps with all of his planks which had
been votdd down, and this would have precipitated a
row over silver, and all of his other planks,
including Pettigrew' s plank for Government ownership. 342

This would have given Bryan a great chance to rupture the
party. 342

Bryan had agreed that if no minority gold plank were offered
he would support the platform without dissent. 343

Both the gold plank and Bryan's financial planks were finally
voted down. 345

Bryan wanted to have the income tax and gold plank considered
together but David B. Hill prevented this. 345

All the leading members of the committee, - Gov. Beckham,
Sen. Daniel, Sen. Bayley and others, begged Bryan to be
reasonable for the sake of the party, but hl as
obdurate and insulted almost everyone, acting more like
an insane man. 346

Called Judge Parker a tool of trusts. 346
Denounced C.S.H. for bolting him in 1896. 346
Called C.S.R. a tool of monopoly. 346
Bryan later apologised to C.S.H. 346
In the Subcommittee, Bryan seemed to want harmony, but in

the full comnittie he seemed bent an a rupture, which
the other miners, to the regret of C.S.H. ware
determined to avert. 346, 347.

David B. Hill asks C.S.R. to tell Sheehan to ask Carman to
stop a delegate from Michigan who was giving much
trouble by his support of Bryan. 351

The Subcommittee were not especially interested in Parker,
nor were any of the gold men an the full committee.
lx-Gov. Patterson of Penn. certainly was not as Bryan
had agreed to nominate him for President. 352

Interview of C.S.R. orcnnduot of Bryan in SUbcommittee.
32 Sc. Bk. 12

Admits that money pestion is in abeyance at present, 1904.
32 Sc. Bios. 31
33" " 75

After Bryan's attack on the convention, C.S.H. threatens
to introduce a gold plank. 355
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30 A.

Bryan, William J. (Cont.)
Reply to C.S.H. speech in National Convention

32 Sc. Rks. 31
Pease asks C.S.H. if Bryan delegates to coming convention

could be defeated. 410
Will support Parker

July 13, 1904
32 Sc. Bks. 46, 65

Money question in abeyance for present.
July 22, 1904
33 Sc. Bk. 75

Interview on Parker's defeat
Nov. 10, 1904
35 Sc. Bk. 108

For public ownership of railroads.
Feb. - 1905
36 Sc. bk. 101
37 " " 15,50

Williams says poop], must choose between Parker and Bryan,
the Fox and the Lion. A:oril 14, 1905

35 Sc. bk. 17
Interview with Gov. Draper in Rep. gold plank of 1896.

39 Sc. bk. 18
ResponsiMlity for treaty with Spain.

38 Sc. bk. 63
Supports Roosevelt in R.R. rate fight. 1905

38 Sc. Bk. 108
White mans burden, London speech.

July 5, 1906
43 Sc. bk. 16

Still believes in quantitative theory of money.
July 6, 1906
43 Sc. NI. 20

Roose-relt did not steal all my clothes.
July 11, 1906
43 Sc. bk. 29

Increased production of gold has brought in part the benefit
we expected from restoration of silver.

Am still a bimettalist.
Restoration of silver would bring still further prosperity.
Increase in gold production has, for the present, removed

the silver questiaa as an issue.
July 13, 1906
43 Sc. bk. 33

C.S.H. says Bryan will be nomiat ed.
Refuses to say whether he favors him, 1906.

43 Sc. bk. 51
C.S.H. appointed an c wad t tem tc "mica:net 'Bryan on his return

from abroad. July 27, 1906
43 Sc. bk. 62
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Bryan, William J. (Cont.)
M.% letter asking Quincy to bolt Bryan is revived. 1906.

43 Sc. Bk. 79
Speech, New York:-

Trusts are the great issue.
Unexpected conditions (the supply of gold) have removed

the cause of our differences and permitted
us to present a united front on present issues.

Believes in ultimate Govt. ownership of R.R.'s
Thinks lines should be owned by U.S.
Other lines should be owned by the states. 1906.

43 Sc. bk. 114
Ws he vow brought to believe in Govt. ownership of

railroads by the statement of Goo. Fred. Williams
that they are the most corrupting influence in
American politics today. Says, however, he
does not know whether it is now the paramount
issue.

Says he is less of a pioneer and more of the practical
than Williams

Thinks more people today are for dealing with trusts
than with Govt. ownership of R.R.'s.

Sept. 1, 1906.
43 Sc. bk. 140

Comparison of former and present views of Bryan.
Sept. 2, 1906
43 Sc. bks. 141, 142, 145, 146

Speech at Louisville
People must decide whether Govt. ownership will be

an issue in 1908. Sept. 13, 1906
44 Sc. bk.*. 17

Speech, Raleigh, N. C.
Govt. ownership of R.R.'s. sopt. 18, 1906.

44 Sc. bk. 32
Hedges on Govt. ownership of R.R.1s; says he furors it

no more than does Roosevelt.
Sept. 24, 1906
44 Sc. bk. 50

lays that an onployee of the Int. Commerce Commission
went to lam in Nebraska with a plexiktavoring
increased power over R.R. rates for the
Conmission. Oct. 2, 1906

44 Sc. bks 68
Williams offers a resolution favoring Bryan in

Mass. Democratic Convention,
Oct. 5, 1906
44 Sc. bks. 82, 86

Moran repudiates resolution in Dem. State Convention
favoring. 44 Sc. bks. 126

Debate with Beveridge. Defends California in exeluding
Japanese fran the public schools.

Feb. - 1907
46 sc. bks. 14
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Bryan, William J. (Cont.)
Speech, Boston.

Roosevelt has practically adopted the Dem. platform.
Mar. 16, 1907
46 Sc. bk. 75

Letter to H. M. Whitney
Govt. ownership of R.R. is the ultimate solution.
Not an Li2ne.diAte question.
Stockholders should receive at least the value of

the physical properties
ilailroade should be allowed to pay dividends enough

to make stock sell at par, and s OW thing more
for business fluctuations.

If dividends of 5% are necessary to make stoek
sell at par, 6% should be

Should be no confiscation.
Courts would restrain legislative reduction of

earnings below a reasonable point.
The Govt. must pay what the railroads are worth,

s. Judicial luestion.
Cost of reproduction is the legal test.
Physical valuati on.

Mar. 30, 1907
46 Se. bk. 113

Practically same views as above.
April 10, 1907
46 So. bks. 139

Speech, Brooklyn, N. T.
Initiative and reflrendum
Elastic currency undemocratic
California, schools
Ship subsidies
True -3
Govt. ownership of railroads.

April 17, 1907
47 Sc. bks.

ml.

Tariff reform
Imperial tam
Philippine Republic
Income tax
Incriased supply of gold causes better prices, and

free silver, therefore, is no longer a
separate questi on.

Will still be differences of opinion on the =my
question. April 17, 1907

47 Sc. bk. 9
Will Bryan denounce Willisaw for doing what he

condemned Roger Sullivan for. 49 Sc. bk. 85
Agents of Bryan defeated Whitney in Springfield

Convention. 49 sc. bk. 108
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30 D.

Bryan, William J. (Cont)
•Olney and Douglas invited to a conference in N. Y. in

opposition to Bryan. Jan. 20, 1908
51 Sc. bk. 43

Dem. State Caamittee refuses to indorse. 1908
51 Sc. bks. 46, 127

Favors declaring for Roosevelt policies, 1908
51 Sc. bks. 111

Denies favoring Aldrich bill with modifications, 1908
51 So. Bks. 111

Williams organises the Democratic League to boom Bryan
Mar. 1, 1908
51 Sc. Bk. 98

Williams for Bryan and against Gov. Johnson
Mar. 8, 1908
51 Sc. bk. 120

Speech, Nebraska Convention
Tariff
Trusts
Philippines
R. R. regulations

Mar. 6, 1908
51 Sc. Bk. 113

Nebraska. State Convention declares for
Mar. 6, 1908
51 Sc. bk. 113

Nebraska delegates instrunted for.
51 Sc. bk. 114

C.S.R. refuses to choose between Johnson and Bryan.
51 Sc. bk. 120

Minneapolis State Catextittee refuses to indorse.
51 Sc. bk. 121

New York Sun
For Govt. ownership of R.R.s, later hedged.
For initiative and referendum; later hedged
For ratification of Spanish treaty.

Mar. 12, 1908
51 Sc. bk.125

Pamphlet. History of Bryan. N. T. World
51 So. bk .129

C.S.H. said to oppose indorsement of, 1908
51 qc. bks. 135, 136

Bryan agents in scuthern states instructed to minimise
Bryan's statements as to Govt. ownership of
R.R.s; Negroes delighted because Govt. ownership
will put an end to Jim Crow cars.

Mar. 28, 1908
52 Sc. bks. 1

Panrohlet favoring instruc ted delegates
52 Sc. bk. 25
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Bryan, William J. (Cont.)
Reports of an income of $50,000 per year greatly

exaggerated; offered $25,000 by one corporation but

says it would have taken him out of the political

field. Says his income 13 derived chiefly frcrn

lecturing and frau his paper. POlitical prominence

is an asset in any kind of business.
April 21, 1906 e
52 Scr. bk. 36

New York Nvening Post's comment. 52 Scr. bk. 37

New York World?...
In 1906 Bryan demanded that Roger Sullivan resign

frau the National Consnittee because of his

connection with a francise seeking corporation.

Now, when Sullivan heads a delegation pledged

to Bryan, Bryan says, - "/ no longer judge a man

by what he has done, - the future is everythi rg

to me. I want to know what he is going to do

in the future." April 29, 1908
52 $0. bk. 59

Gaston disposed not to fight Bryan, althoi.gh opposed

to Williams. April 29, 1908
52 Sc. bk. 64

C.S.H. apposed to any fight against.
April 29, 1908
52 Sc. bk. 64

Bryants Omaha platform
May 3, 1908,
52 Sc. bk. 67,68,

Bryan and Roosevelt policies eompared.
52 Sc. bk. 79

Mass. Convention instructs for.
52 Scr. bk. 81

Penn. State ConNention refuses to indorse.
52 Scr. bk. 141

Bryan criticises Rep. platform
June 21, 1908
53 Ser. bk. 37

Vermont Convention refuses to indorse.
June 27, 1908
53 Scr. bk. 69

Bryan outlines Dem. platform
June 27, 1908
53 Sr. bk.. 58, 80

Nominated for President.
53 Scr. bk. 108

Parker will support, but dissents frcca platform
Atly 81 1908
53 Scr. bk. 118

301.
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Bryan, William J. (Cont.)
Springfield Republican comes out =gainst.

July 11, 1908
53 Scr. bk. 109

Bryan views, 1900 and 1908
53 Scr. bk. 114

Anti Imperialists declare for.
53 Scr. bk. 120

Winslow Warren bolts July 19, 1908
53 Scr. bk. 123

Originally favored Roosevelt's dismissal of the negro
regiment, but now is wilfully silent.

53 Scr. bk. 123
Speech of acceptance.

Tariff speech

Trusts speech

Guaranty of deposits

Labor

Says be is worth about

Olney declares for

Aug. 12, 1908
54 Sc. bk. 16

54 Scr. bk. 30

54 Scr. bk. 39

54 Scr. bk. 42

54 Scr. bk. 67
$150,000
Sept. 11, 1908
54 Scr. bk. 79

54 Sc. bk. 88
Lodge replie3 to Olney

54 Scr. bk. 138
Charges R oos 94 el t with demanding contributions from trusts

Sept. - 1908
54 Scr. bk. 142

Quorat ions from tariff speeches
54 Sc. bk. 143

C.S.H. praises
Harvard Union. .55 Scr. bk. 6, 7
Pittsfield. 55 Scr. bko. 17, 18, 46

McCall criticises C..H. for his mapport of Bryan
Oct. 1906
55 Scr. bk. 19

Philippine independence 55 Scr. bk. 31
Dr. William lvertt bolts

Oct. 23, 1908
55 Scr. bk. 34

Leter of Clefeland to Reeve dated July 14, 1906,
expressing distract of Bryan, punished

Oct. 24, 1908
55 Scr. bk. 38

301.
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Bryan, William J. (Cont.)
Bryan draws will for Philo Bennett giving to himself

$50,000 through a secret letter to 7.11.0 widow.
Connecticut Supreme Court, 77 Conn. Rep., -bald
that the trust failed as the letter was not
incorporated in the will.

Oct. 26, 1908
55 Sc. bk 43

Second suit. Bryan vs. Bigelow. 7? Conn. Rep. 604
55 Scr. bk. 55

C.S.H. contributes to the Bryan campaign fund.
Oct. 21, 1908
55 Sc. bk. 46

C.S.H. praises Bryan. His fine tribute to Bryan was
greetedwith rounds of applause.

Oct. 31, 1908
55 So. bk. 48, 491 51

C.H. issues signed etatemmt in favor of Bryan
Nov. 1, 190e
55 Sc. bk. 52

Says he will be a candidate in 1912 if the people want him
Feb. 211 1909
56 lc. bk. 10

Urges Taft to favor a comtitutional amendment for popular
election of U.S. Senators.

Sept. 3, 1909
58 Scr. bk. 144

Repudiated in Nebraska, 1910
63 Scr. bk. 130

Roosevelt once attacked Bryan because of his attack on
U.S. Supreme Court, 1910.

64 Sc. bk. 118
Bolts Dem. State ticket in Nebraska

Sept. 21, 1910
65 Sc. bk. 90

speech, Bostcn
No candidate who appeals to reacticnary Republicans

would be fit to nominate.
Mar. 9, 1911
70 Sc. bk. 78

Denounces trust decisions of U.S. Supreme Court
June 2,1911
71 Sc. bk. 99

limsors Gov. Burke and !x-Gov. Folk for President and
Tice -President. June 3, 1911

71 Sc. bk. 99
Attacks duty on wool agreed an in Cha Democratic caucus;

revenue reason is dishonest.
June 2, 1911
71 sc.lk. 99
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Bryan, William J. (Cont.)
Clark's victory over Bryan as to wool duty Puts Bryan

in a better position to face the oppoaition of

Clark in the National Convention.
71 Sc. bk. 100

Fitsgerald objects to Bryan's attack on the wool duty on

grind Cis:, if successful, be maybe a candidate

again. 1911. 71 So. bk. 100

Says there is an effort to betray the Dem. Party into the

bands of the protectionists.
June 2, 1911
71 Sc. bk. 101

Underwood (Jays Bryan will get his answer from the

Democratic caucus. June 4, 1911
71 So. bk. 101

Bryan should disclose his reasons for hostility to so

worthy a Candidate as Gov. Harman.
Springfield Republican
June 6, 1911.
71 Sc, bk. 119

Underwood refutes charge of Bryan that he has delayed steel

reduction because of personal interest, 1911.
72 Sc. bk. 34

RON 'fork Evening Post comment
72 Scr. bk. 33

Attacked as a dictator by Richard Olney 2nd.
Aug. 23, 1911
72 Scr. bk. 73

Speech, Holyoke
Bankruptcy threatened in 1896 because of falling prices

Increased production of gold has changed conditions
Competition must be restored.

Sept. 7, 1911
72 So. bk. 88

Currency plan of Bryan attacked by N. Y. Journal of
Commerce. 73 Sc. bk. 67

Williams betrayed Bryan for Underwood.
Nov. 1911
74 Sc. bk. 15

Will lams and Bryan not as friendly as once. In supporting
Foes Williams may be giving the double cross to
Bryan. Nov. - 1911

74 So. bk. 15
Advocates a license for trusts.

Nov. - 1911
74 Se. bk. 37

Underwood fortunate in Bryan's hatred. N. T. Sun
74 Sc. bk. 40

Praises Foss as a Presidential candidate
Nov. - 1911
74 Sc. bk. 42
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30 I.

Bryan, William J. (Cont.)
Wilson's "cocked hat" letter against Bryan published. 1912.

74 Se. bk. 138
Wilson says Williams announces that he will not support

Bryan if he favors Wilson. 1912.
75 Sc. bk. 31

Williams urges Nebraska Democrats to instruct Bryan for
Clark. Apr. 28, 1912.

75 Sc. bk. 33
Williams tells Clark Bryan ha '.i assailed his honor, and

hd should. i-ntediately confrrnt him.
June 30, 1912

Clark defies Bryan to prove his ThaSc. bk. 128
charges against him. 75 Sc. B't, 128

At odds with Williams and 3harply critical.
June 27, 1912.
75 Sc. bk. 138

Bryan tells Clark he should have taken sides with
either Parker or himself.

July 1, 1912
75 Sc. bk. 139

Declares :or Wilson, although instructed for Clark
June 30, 1912
75 Sc. bk. 129

Will withhold his vote frau Clark as lone as N.Y.
votes for him. 75 Sc. bk. 130

In voting for Wilson, says he will withdraw his vote
shanever N. Y votes for him. 75 Sc. bk. 131

New Bedford Mercpty:
All progressi ma are justified in refusing to support

any candidate when the N. T. delegates support.
July 1, 1912
75 Ser. bk. 140

Boston American:-
Hearst attacks Bryan in a signed editorial.
Bryan attacks Clark for accepting N. Y. votes but

did the same in 1900, t th Tammany.
Bryan only opposes Bosses who oppose him.
Bryan denounced Sullivan as a train robber in 1904

but was hand in hand with him in 1908.
July 1, 1912
75 Sc. bk. 142

Stanchfield says Bryan favored all the candidates
at varicu.a times to create a deadlock and get
the nomination for himself.

July 1, 1912
75 Sc. bk. 146

Bryan says Foss is acceptable as a compromise
candidate. July 2, 1912

75 Sc. bk. 14?
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30 J.

Bryan, William J. (Cont.)
Williams bitterly attacks

July 2, 1912
75 Sc. bks. 148, 150
76 " " 13

See — Williams, George Fred

Went to the Convention in a rackle, ugly, fanatical mood.

was fully pr:Jpared to bolt if the convantion accepted
a leadership abhorrent to him. Glad, however, he

defeated Clark.
Springfield Republican

July 2, 1912.
75 Sc. bk. 150

Will submit resolution that the candidate shall name the

campaign committee, etc.
July 2, 1912
75 Sc. bk. 151

Says Perkier politically is far better than popularly
supposed to be, but is identified with Wall Street

influences. June 29, 1912
75 So. bk. 154

Riley says Bryan intended to bolt.
July 2, 1912
75 Sc. bk. 154

Bryan really dominated the Convention
July 3, 1912
75 Sc. bk. 156

Says Underwood is a splendid fellow personally but he did
not fit the occasion. Took no special pleasure in
opposing him. July 3, 1912

75 Sc. bk. 161
Bryan's valedictory. Malice togards none, etc.

July 3$ 1912.
75 Sc. bk. 160

Interview
Wilson's turning point was in opposing Parker for

temporary Chairman. July 3, 1912.
75 Sc. bk. 161

Clark says he lost the nomination by the vile and malicicss

slanders of Bryan. July 3, 1912
75 Sc. bk. 162

Wilson's real debt to Bryan is not for the nomination so
much as for the circumstances under which it was won.

Spring. Republican
July 3, 1912
76 Sc.bk. 6

Wilson took his fortes to Bryan against Parker
76 Sc. bk. 12
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30 X

Bryan, William J. (Cont.)
Bryan did not Object to Ryan's giving $20,000 to carry

the Nebraska legislature, when he ran for the

Senate; nor to Belmont giving him $14,000, nor to

Murphy giving him $10,000 in 1908.
76 Sc. bk. 30

Wilson's "cocked hat" letter against Bryan.
76 Sc. bk. 32

Interview on Taft's Administration
Aug. 3, 1912
76 Sc. bk. 94

Praises Wilson's letter of acceptance
76 Sc. bk. 138

Interview on Roosev,lt Party.
Aug. 10, 1912
76 Sc. bk. 141

Grimed at Williams bitter personal attack on him.
Aug. 26, 1912
77 Sc. bk. 85

Williams, after fighting with Bryan since 1896, want into

fierce opposition to his old lsadlrship, along

with Hearst, in what was to prove the most creditable

episode in Bryan's experience.
Springfield Republican
Aug. 26, 1912
77 Sc. bk. 86

Nebraska State Convention indorses Bryan's acts at National

Convention by 650 to 250.
Aug. 27, 1912
77 Sc. bk. 95

Bryan electel Chairman of Advisory CanTAttee to Natl.
Committee. Sept. 8, 1912

77 Sc. bk. 133
Tells of the policies Roosevelt state from him.

Sept. 30, 1912
78 Sc. bk. 31

What can Wilson do with Bryan
79 Sc. bk. 7

Did not cause Wilson's nomination
79 Sc. bk.. 14, 137

Approves special session of Congress
79 Sc. bk. 15

Is a greenbacker, and monetary aarplot.
• 79 Sc. bk.. 18, 26, 78, 137

80 " " 13

Comparisonwith Wilson vote. 79 Sc. bk. 37
011ie James favors Bryan for the cabinet.

Nov. 28, 1912
79 Se. bk. 40
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30 L.

Bryan, William J. (Cont.)
Hearst attacks Bryan.

Nov. 29, 1912
79 Sc. bk. 42

Monetary plan 79 Sc. bk. 66
Opposition to Bryan for cabinet. 79 Sc. bk. 78
Nicholas Murray Butl?r blames Bryan for personalities in

politics. 79 sc. bk. 129
Followlrs of Bryan are losing committee posts in Senate

79 Sc. bk. 147
Cbnfers with Wilson. Dec. 22, 1912. 80 Sc. bk. 8
Wants to b3 Sec. of the Treawary

Dec. 22, 1912
80 Sc. bk. 8

Speech, N. Y. Praises Wilson. Dec. 22, 1912
80 Sc. bk. 9

Currency plan.
Issues of notes

Attacks Aldrich Act.
N. T. Times says Bryan

80 Sc. bk. 13
Oppose Wilson's indorsement of seniority rule in

Senate Committees. 80 Sc. bk. 47, 52.

Bryant, Dr. John
C.S.H. meets,

C.S.H. meets,

by Government.
80 Sc. bk. 12

Dec. 23, 1912. 80 Sc. bk. 13
is a greenbacker.

at house of Gov. Russell in Cambridge
April 3, 1892. 16

at Gray Gables. July 23, 1893. 67
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31.

Bryce, Lord.
C.S.H. and H.P.H. take tea with Mr. Bryce at House of

Commons. Jig), 20, 1898. 234

Buchanan
Tells C.S.H. that Collins will tell Gaston he ought to

withdraw from fight for Governor.
Nov. 11, 1904. 376

Tells C.S.H. story of desertion of Douglas from the army
during Civil War wounded in a fight by a log falling
on him.

Sent to hospital at Readville
Drew $300 due him, apparently as bounty and deserted.
Went to Plymouth and thence by ship to Gloucester
Thence he want west
Later secured an honorable li3charge from War Department.
That this cost him $4000, - evidently paid to some one

in the Dppartment.
That he had fixed matters so that no ore could get at his.

record during the past campaign.
That he, Buchanan, first knew of this during the campaigr4

that every newspaper had articles set up an it;
that he succeeded in suppressing them.

At first said he gave assurances, - not in Douglas's name,
that he woull use every effort to pr3vent his
running again, if this information were suppressed.

Very equivocal as to When these WILSWAMOOS were given.
Finally said Lodge and Crane knew of it but thought unwise

to publish it.
Said that Curtis °mild also di scovered it.
That a meeting was bad. between a representative of Guild

and himself but would not give his name.
That ha had talked the matter over personally with Guild,

who had called on hill within a few days.
That Guild, if Charged, wculd leery all knowledge of the

matter, but could not deny he had talked with him.
Said. no republican would dare to say next year that

bargain had. been made, without proclaiding himself
a blackmailer.

Said Douglas knew nothing of this and had never authorised
him to mike any promise or pledge to any Republican
as to not runrang again.

Said. C .S.H. could say Douglas never made such a pledge.
Buchanan was very excited; referred to DorIglaso pledge

to C.S.H. not to run again.
Said Douglas' money and. influence, would all be thrown to

C•S.11.
C.S.R. said Douglas must run again and that his desertion

would not, in his opinion, prevent
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as.

Buchanan (Cont.)
C.S.H. is satisfied Buchanan gave sane assurance to Guild

as to Douglas not running again and that if
Douglas should run again it would put him in a
false position and subject him to a charge of bad
faith. Nov. 29, 1904. 376, 377, 378.

Flaherty tells C.S.H. that Buchanan pledged his word to
Lodge, Guild, and Talbot that Douglas would not run
again, but not in Douglas's name. Nov. 30, 1904. 380

Gov. Douglas tells C.S.H. that Buchanan and Harris will
contend for the nasination for Corgress and. that a
good Democrat could be elected. Aug. 21, 1910. 423

Buok.
C.S.H. meets, U.S. Minister to Japan, in Tokio

Sept. 6, 1897. 204
C.S.R. calls on Marqu.is Sargo with.

Sept. 10, 1897. 206
Calls on C.S.R. Sept. 9, 1897. 206
C.S.H. and, dine on Olympia.
Gives C.S.11. a dinner. Sept. 15, 1897. 209
Denison tells C.S.H. that Count Claims had intimated to Buck

that he would be glad to talk over the Japanese
position on imigration into Hawaii, but that Buck
had never callid; almost asked me to have him call*
and C.S.B. arranged this the next day.

Sept. 16, 1897. 211
Is present at a dinner to C.S.11. given by Count Okuma.

Sept. 22, 1897. 213

Buckingham, Captain
C.S.H. cruises from Isles of Shoals to Bar Harbor on

"Dolphin" ccmmanded by Capt. Buckingham.
July 27, 1893. 68

Buckner, Gen.
C.S.H. votes for, foreiice President. Nov. 3, 1896. 178
C.S.H. speaks with, at dinner of T. M. Dem. Club at Boston.

Dee. 21, 1896. 179
ics

Bullock, A. G.
C.S.H. withdraws as candidate for President of!. M. Dem.

Club in favor of, sho was elected. April 18, 1892. 17

Bunker Hill Monument Association
C.S.R. elected a member. June 17, 1902. 267

Bunn*, Appraiser
C.S.H. talks with Appraiser Bunn of N.Y. as to charge that

Dr. Sharer was canspiring with the sugar Trust to
defraud the Government. Dec. 8* 1894. 10?, 108, 109

C.S.H. sees, in N. T. as to charges against appraisers
stores. Feb. 9, 1896. 149, 150.
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33.

Buonaparte, Secretary
C.S.H. speaks with, on steps of University Hall,

Harvard College Commencement Day.
June 28, 1905. 388

Burke, Mr.
C.S.H. speaks with, at dinner of Granite State Club,

Manchester, N. H. Jan. 7, 1892. 8
C.S.H. meats, at Lowell rally. Oct. 26, 1901. 258

Burnett, Robert
At dinner given by Winslow Warren and C.S.H. at

Somerset Club (through John T. Wheelwright)
to discuss nomination Of Cleveland.

• March 4, 1892. 11, 12.
Attends lunch of Henry L. Pierce to discuss attitude

of democratic delegates towards Cleveland.
June 11, 1892. 25

Put up, with C.S.H., at Chicago Club during Democratic
Convention. June 17, 1892. 27

C.S.H. spends night, after rally, with, at Southboro.
Oct. 27, 1892. 41

C.S.H. spends night with, at Suthboro after
Marlborough celebration. Nov. 30, 1892. 44

C.S.H. asks McSweeney to tell, frankly If he found
sentiment favorable to C.S.H. over Gaston.

Aug. 7, 1901. 251
Tells Osborne Howes that 20 or 25 men had agreed to

contribute $500 cash to aid Gaston in his
campaign for Governor. Sept. 16, 1902. 278

Talks with C.S.H. as to Olney's nomination for President,
at lunch at ilichange Club.

Said greatly interested,.
Will gladly collect funds for necessary expenses.

Mar. 23, 1903. 291
Tells C.S.H. he should go to National Convention as a

delegate at large in Olney's interest. 291
Said Gaston might not run for Governor as his mother was

dying from apoplexy; that he ran last year largely
to please his mother. 291

Said C.S.H. might have to run for Governor, that C.S.H.
was his second choice. 291

C.S.H. said he could give no assurances as to his future
course. 292

C.S.H. said he had no Lresont intention of running. 292
C.S.H. said would use his best efforts to be elected

delegate at large to National Convention. 292
Told C.S.H. he would use every effort to bring this about. 292
That his friends, on their own motion, favored this. 292
He practically offered me the positicn in name of Gaston

and his friends and the Democratic machine. 292
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Burnett, Robert (Cont.)
Bitterly attacked George Fred Williams; said he could not

go as delegate. 293

C.S.R. advised harmony for Gaston's sake. 293

Said Williams op osed Olney so that a western man could get

nomination and he - Williams - be nominated for

Tice President. 293

C.S.H. advised against trying to crush the Bryan element. 293

C.S.H. said if elected he would represent the whole party,

and would make no agreement as to future acti al; that

all factions were for him (C.S.H.) and he would do

nothing to forfeit this. 293

Burnett said this was entirely satisfactory. 294.

C.S.H. said much dissatisfaction with Gaston's methods and

those of his supporters especially in western part

of Mass; that he (C.S.H.) was a Democrat and would

faithfully support the nominee as he had done in last

campaign. 294
C.S.H. said his friends tell him that Gaston would be

defeated worse than last year without his support;

that it was his present intention to support Gaston

and, not to hold him responsible for acts of his

supporters which he hoped were unknown to him and

unauthorised by him. Mar. 23, 1903. 294

C.S.H. tells Burnett it will be a fatal mistake not to

indorse Olney and that it must be done.
Sept. 13, 1903. 299

Burnett agrees - is of same opinion as when he took

breakfast with C.S.N. at Union Club a month ago.

Sept. 13, 1903. 299

Said McNary opposed it. 299

Said that Olney should be indorsed but not in such a posit
ive

way as to necessitate an admission or denial from him;

should be indorsed in general but not doubtful terms. 299

C.S.H. satisfied he does ja1Lwant Olney indorsed, bilVt hopes
Gaston if elected Governor will be nominated for

Pr3sident or Tice President. Sept. 13, 1903. 299

Says Olney's mos will be presented to convention, in general

but Kith no doubt as- to meaning. 300

C.S.H. tries to get Burnett to explain Gaston's change of

views as to Olney, but could not reach him.
Sept. 29, 1903. 301

Attends lunch of C.S.H. to Congress John Sharp Williams.

Nov. 3, 1903. 304

Quincy wants election of secretary of Dem. Comnittee- for

which McSweeney was a candidate - postponed until

Burnett recovered from illness. Feb. 27, 1904. 309

C.S.H. tells Burnett he will run for delegate at large to

National Convention, but would accept delegate from

Boston District if machine offered it. mar. 22, 1904. 321
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35.

Burnett, Robert (Cont.)

Burnett very cool towards C.S.H. for f
ailure to file

gold minority report in Natl. Conventio
n.

July 7, 1904. 349

Said it would be humiliating for Cur
tis Guild to go over

state and claim we did not dare to s
tandup for

the gold standard. 349

Said meeting of delegation call
ed for that evening to

consider matter. 349

C.S.H. said he would be there but n
o meeting took place. 349

Did not congratulate C.S.H. on hi
s gold speech on Parker

telegram but looked very sour. July 7,
 1904. 356

C.S.H. tells David B. Hill that Bur
nett and Gaston are

saying that he sold out the gold stan
dard in order to

nominate Parker. July 10, 1904. 357

Wtttes Gov. Douglas he is pledged t
o Gaston for Chairman of

State Committee. June 19, 1905. 
382

Files the per with statements that the controversy
 over

Chairman of State Committee was the
 old Gaston -

Hamlin fight. 385

Butler, Benj. F. '

Cleveland refuses to say in aivance
 that a visit from, would

be agreeable to him, but says if he 
came uninvited he

could not refuse to see him; tha
t he considered him to be

a dishonorable man, and did not like
 his record; that

he would not invite him to call ev
en though it would

lose him many votes. Aug. 1, 1892
. 32

Butler, Sigourney
Attends lurch of Henry L. Pierce a

s to nomination of

Cleveland. June 11, 1892. 26

Tells C.S.H. Quincy has been dece
iving Cleveland as to

possible candidates for the cabine
t from Mass., and has

told him certain men would not ac
cept in order to kill

off all candidates save himself. 
Mar. 8, 1893. 55

Says he went to N. T. and told C
leveland that John Quincy

Adams and Richard Olney would bot
h accept; that

Cleveland was very much surprised 
and said, - "Do you

mean to say they would consider i
t?" Mar. 8, 1893. 55

Says that Cleveland the next day o
ffered Olney the choice

between Attorney Gisnaral and Secr
etary of Navy. 55

Tells Glidden of Somerville that 
C.S.H., after all, may

not be appointed Assistant Sec. of
 Treasury and C.S.H.

suggests to J. H. CoNeil that Butle
r had somsthing to

do with holding up his apootatment
. Mar. 9, 1893. 58

C.3.8. dines at Somerset Club with
 John E. Russell and

Sept. 1, 1893. 71, 72.

Attends dinner at Union Club given 
by R. M. Morse to

Sec. Morton. April 13, 1894. 85

Attends bfthday dinner given to C.S
.R. by Henry R. Reed

at Algonvin Club. Aug. 30, 1895. 133
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36.

Butler, Sigourney (Cont.)

Tells C.S.H. some cne should get authority from Olney

in case Gov. Russell. was clearly going to stampede

the state convention, - tnat he hat never permitted

the use of his name and would not now. C.S.H. opposes

this. April 18, 1896. 159

Speaks at Sound Money Rally at Music Hall.
Oct. 26, 1896. 177

Bynum, Cong.
Speaks at Chapel Point, di. , .mith C.S.H.

J11113 24, 1893. 66

Attends iinner of Moses Stephens.
May 25, 1894. 91

Byrne, T. AWIrey
Prepares report on profits of Arlington Mills under

McKinley tariff for Daiccratic State Com.Dittee.

Known only to Gov. Russell, Quincy and. C.S.H.

C.S.H. gives it to Springer, Chairman of Ways and •!leans

Canini ttee. Feb. 22, 1892. 8

Tells C.S.H. that John Nichols told him Q-uincy said C.:/1

appointment ass *cut and. dried" and that Quincy

would accept no office.
Mar. 8, 1893. 54, 55.

C.3.H. goes to Boston to try to arrange acme appointment

for Byrne. Henry R. Reed was opposing him.
Aug. 18, 1893. 70

Reed agrees to waive all objections to Byrnes appointment

to any office except special agent.
Aug. 18, 1893. 71

(Byrne was finally appointed "Special employee" of the

Treasury. He sus an efficient man, but somewhat

rash and vindictive. It vats thought advisable not to

keep him cn the rolls and utilize his ability.

.His previous good record in running down sugar

frauds had developed such bitter animosities

that it vas feared by Carlisle that he might

use the office of Special Agent to wrsck vengeance.)

Cabinet.
C.S.H. C.S.H. suggested for.

Hartford Times, July 22, 1904. 31 Sc. bk. 132

N. Y. !Toning Post.
33 Sc. bka. 56, 62.

Practical politics.• 32 Sc. bks. 100, 101.
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361.

Cabinet (Cont.)
C.S.H. suggested for (Cont.)

Boston Traveller-Hera d
Oct.. 29, 1912
78 Sc. bks. 109

c.S.R.

Boston Transcript
Nov. 7, 1912
78 Sc. bks. 135, 136, 154

C.S.H.'s aid to Harman may cost him a place in.
79 Sc. bks. 14

Powers suggests C.3.H. for
79 sc. bks. 105, 109, 126

Mentioned fcr.
Boston Herald.

79 Sc. bks. 109
80 " " 36

New Bedford Mercury.
79 Sc. bks. 133

Springfield Re7)ub1ican
79 so. bks. 133

Boston Transcript
79 Sc. bks. 135

Boston Advertiser.
79 Sc. bks. 144

favors H. St. George Tucker for.
80 cc. bks. 36

Cabinet dinner to President Clev3lend

C.S.H. invited by Mrs. Carlisle to.
Jan. 13, 1894. 75

C.S.H. invited by See. Morton to.
Feb. 5, 1894. 77

.$.H. invited by Mrs. Carlisle to.
Feb. 12, 1895. 113

Cable, Ban
Tells C.S.H. that Sen. Palmer of Illinois was not loyal to

Cleveland; that the Palmer men, on Tuesday before

meeting of tna Illinois dellgation, Asked the Morrison

men to agree to vote that it was inexpedient to

nominate Clevelanl. Joe Page, son. Palmer's right

hand man, said he mould offer such a resolution.

Tnemorrison nen refused and the delegation voted as

a unit for Cleveland.
June 18, 1892. 28

•
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37 .

Cable, Ben. (Cont.)
Urges C.S.H. to induce Mass. delegation to vote for

Stephenson as Vice President. JIMA 18, 1892. 28

C.S.H. get 20 out of 30 votes for Stephenson. 29

Tells Sherman Hoar he will interest Morrison in C.S.H.

appointment as Assistant Secretary. Jan. 26, 1893. 47

Had no special regard for Judge Parker; told C.5.H, that

when Illinois delegation left Hearst, Olney would

receive many of their votes. July 7, 1904. 352

Cadle, President of Wsetfield Board of Trade

Drives C.S.H. over Westfield. June 19, 1902. 268

e.41.14. j...o..••&4•%4_ . S4L4. £'464.4A- =044. •

Call. Mass. Democratic State Convention.

C.S.H., Quincy, and *Wary appointed a Subcanmittee by

the executive committee with full power to issue a

call. March 21, 1904. 319

State committee delegated to executive committee full power

to issue the call. 319, 320.

All the members 'Minted the state convention to choose all

of the delegates to the National Convention. 320

In view of Gaston's appotition who had come out for

district elections, party sentiment appeared to be

against such action. 320

The Subcompittee, therefore, did. not recommend this to

executive cammittev. 320
qmincy suggested to C.8.11, to put in call some reservlition

to state convention as to the district delegates. 320

C.S.H. tried to consult other members but all were away. 320

C.S.H. consented to reservation , - "subject to such actio
n

as Dem. State Convention may take." 320

This would give State Convention the right to instruct all

delegates. 333
Crowley called and approved. 321

Full account of whole proceeding. 435

Call, Senator
C.S.H. dines with. Feb. 18, 1894. 78

Ce.lumet Club, Winchester
C.S.H. speaks at, on reciprocity with Canada.

Dec. 10, 1898. 239

C.S.H. dines at Young's hotel as guest of.
Nov. 17, 1899. 244

C.S.H. speaks on Ladies night before, with H.P.H.

April 20, 1902. 263

Campaign speech. • J•44 cis• 2•74- ftio•sit...4v... /is

Thurber tel2a1H. the President did not like to

him engage in. C.S.H. cancels speech in

West Virginia. Nov. 5, 1894. 96, 97.

4%
cAL-dsr aorowl. grti -4~ y SPO • an.

4.10•4 "4" f ti •
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Campaign speeches (Cont.)

Thurber writes President wish
es C.S.H. to confine his

speeches to Mass. and be a lit
tle cautious even there.

Nov. 5, 1894. 97

Sen. Faulkner saw preside
nt who said C.S.H. might speak 

in

West Virginia on Oct. 30, an
d C.S.H. did speak.

Nov. 5, 1894. 97

•444.444* ••• Atki•Ade • L4.4.••••4„.. 1.11.0•011••••• •

Campap:
David B. Hill ask. C.S.H.

 to go to Sheehan and ask h
im to

ask Campan, National Comn
it tee man from Michigan to st

op

one of the Michigan delega
tes from trouble he was going

in supporting Bryan in Res
olutions Couraittee.

July 7, 1904. 351.

Camperdcwn, Lord.

C.S.H. and H.P.H. at House
 of Lords with. July 18, 1898. 234

C.S.H. and H.P.H. dine wi
th. July 22, 1898. 234

Met there Lord Monk Brett
on, Mr. Henry White and Mis

s Peel,

granddaughter of Sir Robe
rt Peel. 234

C.S.H. and. H.P.H. visit,
 at Dundee. Aug. 24, 1898. 234

6.4-04 
Ve 44444_ "La

Canada 
AA4Rip /2 . / f . 2- jG

Quincy tells C.S.H. will 
present his name to Clevel

and for

Assistant Secretary of Sta
te to draw a reciprocity

treaty with. Nov. 14, 1892. 44

Secret meeting at Universit
y Club, N.Y. Oct. 31, 1897. 215

Present: - Foster and C.S.H
.

Laurier, Sir Louis Davies
, and Mr. (later Lord)

Shaughnessy.

Considered subjects to f
rit:341m between U.S. and C

anada

Laurier pointed out:

(1) Set ere interpretation
 of immigrant and

convict labor laws by U.S
. 216

(a) Canada has been ccmpell
ed to enact

similar laws.216

(3) Ruling that logs with 
only the bark removed

are subject to a higher dut
y, with an

additional duty equal to a
ny export duty

Imposed by Canada, ,fflill pr
event

growth of logging towns- in
 Canada. 216

(4) Clause in tariff law p
reventing Nova Scotia

laborers cutting logs in 
Maine. 216

(5) Need of closed season 
for white fish on

Government
See — Report of Joint Co

mmission. 216

Davies said he had talked w
ith Speaker Reed, Bou tells

 and

others in Washington last sp
ring and they all opposed

a reciprocity treaty. 216

Seal question then taken up.
 as

Davies said never supposed U.
S. wanted to change

regulations for this season;
 that Canadian Parliament

did not convene until nnt Februar
y. 316
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Canada (Cont.)
That he had not been advised that the regula

tions needed

change or that fur seals had declined, but 
he wished

light on the question. 217

Said he was advised that the seals had. incr
eased in 1896

over 1895. 217

We insisted on complete stoppage of pelagi
c sealing. 217

Davies said it was first intimation of abs
olute prohibition.

217

Would not dare approach Parliament on suc
h a propositicn,

that it would wreck the ministry, - even
 assuming

our Views were correct. 217

Foster said (Secretary Chamberlain hi. told
 him the only

remedies were:-
(1) Absolute prohibition

(2) Sharing to profits of killing on la
nd, or

(3) Compensations to pelagic sealers. 
217

Learier said he could never approach P
arliament on such

a proposition. 217

Later he aaid it might possibly be don
e as part of a

general treaty settling all disputed 
questions. 217

Davies also faintly intimated this 
might be done. 217

Davies euggested changing present reg
ulations so as to have

a closed season except durinw Augus
t and September.

217, 218

Reciprocity treaty than taken up. 2
18

C.S.E. said Canada must give U.S. lo
wer ditties on

scum manufactured goods. 218

Laurier said could not now give to U.S
. any better

terms than to Sngland, although he mig
ht 

have done this 3 or 4 years ago. 218

Laurier suggested possibility of lo
wer duties on

barley, hay, lumber and coal. 218 -

Shaughnessy suggested lower duties at R.R. cars. 218

Said they were poorly made in Canada 
at prices

little less than in 'U.S. 218

Davies suggested lower duties on wood
en shoes! 218

Seal question resumed

We told then that British Columbia se
alsrwould be

glad to sell out; they did not, th
ey said,

understand this, add we asked them to 
lock it up.

218

Laurier said Canada might be driven 
to retaliate by an

export duty an wood pulp. 218

Discussed whether Federal Government 
could regulate the

Great Lake Fisheries. 218

Davies seemed disappointed at his 
treatment in Washington

last spring. 219

We gave them, by authority of the 
President, the assurance

that if the seal question were s
atisfactorily settled,

Mr. Kasson would begin negotiatio
ns for a general

reciprocity treaty. Oct. 31,1897. 219
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40.

Canada (Cont.)
C.S.H. goes to Montreal, at Foster's

 request, to impress

upon Laurier, through Van Horne and
 Shaughnessy the

importance of settling the seal ques
tion.

Nov. 3, 1897. 219

Meeting of Canadian and American f
ur seal experts.

Nov. 9, 1897. 222

C.S.H. and Dr. Jordan represented
 U.S.

Prof. Darcy Thompson and Mr. Mac
oun represented Canada

and Great Britain.

Great Britain stipulated it should 
be a conference of

experts only.

Later, scope was broadened so th
at diplomatic representatives

could be present and participate 
to the extent of

asking questions, at least, in the m
eetings.

Sir Julian Pauncefote, Sir. Wilfr
id Laurier, Sir Louis

Davies, Minister of Marine and Fi
sheries, signified

their intention of participating.

C.S.H. was elected Presiding Office
r on motion of

Prof. Thompson

Mr. Clark of San Francisco and M
r. Yenning of Canada

were elected secretaries.

Voted that the deliberations shou
ld be secret.

The American delegates presented a
 printed paper

stating certain facts they wish
ed to be found by

the convention. 222, 223.

2nd meeting, Thursday, 11 a.m. 
Nov. 11, 1897.

Present! - experts and secretar
ies

Gen. Foster, Sir Louis Davies a
nd Mr. Adam,

Charge d'Affaires.

Discussed form of protocal of l
ast meeting.

Mac= claimed American stateme
nt of facts presented

at last meeting should form no 
part, officially,

of the protocol.

C.S.H. ruled, - subject to the 
vote of the convention -

that as the printed statement w
as officially offered

by the American delegates, it 
formed part of the

official records and should be
 incl'aded in the

protocal.
Objection finally withdrawn an

d protocal approved.

Dr. Jordan said his prelimina
ry draft of a report had

been given to Davies; that be 
inadvertently had

asked Macoun for his 1897 rep
ort but that only the

1896 report was wanted, as we
 should not call for

any 1897 reports until ours wa
s ready.

Mr. Lucas read his report on 
Uncinaria and discussion

followed. 223

Statements of fact offered by
 U.S. was then taken up.

Some difference of opinion aro
se and adjournment taken

to permit British delegates 
to prepare amendments.

In evening, President McKin
ley gale a dinner to the

Commissioners. The whole cabinet was prese
nt,

also Mr. Karson, appointed C
ommissioner to negotiate

reciprocity treaties.
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Canada (Cont.)
3rd meeting. Friday, Nov. 12, 1897.

Spent in discussing American statem
ent of /acts.

In evening, Secretary of State g
ave a reception.

4th meeting, Saturday, Nov. 13,
 1897.

Further discussion

Sunday, Nov. 14, 1897.

Private interviews with Thompson
 and Macoun.

5th meeting, Monday, Nov. 15, 1
897.

TEntative agreement reached, sub
ject to desire of

American elegates to have adopted a findi
ng that

the Paris award had proved a failu
re.

The British claimed this was be
yond the scope of their

. instructions.

Gen. Foster told Thompson that if 
he did not agree to

having the American moticn as abov
e and the

British refusal to concur in it i
n the Protocols,

he, Foster, should cable to Lord 
Salisbury. 224

That evening Thompson met C.S.H. 
at Metropolitan

Club, he was very indignant at F
oster; said he had

used a threat, - an attempt to c
oerce Great

Britain; that he had decided not
 to cable

Salisbury until he had given Fost
er an opportunity

to withdraw the offensive remarks
.

C.S.H. quieted Thompson and told
 him to wait until

the next =riling.

6th meeting, Tuesday, Nov. 16, 189
7.

Gen. FostBr explains; no threat 
was intended; harmony

restored.

Final draft of agreement prepar
ed.

Final draft signed at 5 p.m.

At noon adjournment, a photograp
h MIA taken.

Later Foster and C.S.H. confer w
ith Laurier and Davies at

Poster's house.

The Canadians practically admitt
id that the finding of the

experts was in favor of U.S.

Laurier's plan of settlement was
 to irclude the fur seal

question with the Like Fisheri
es, Lmmigration, lumber

duties, coal duties and Mt Fi
sheries in one general

treaty. 225

That one of its terms would be 
the total abolition of

pelagic sealing.

Foster favored settling the fur
 seal question independently,

and then settling the other que
stions.

Foster finally said he would &G
ovt.& Modus prohibiting

pelagic sealing for one year, a
nd in the meantime

take up the general treaty.

Laurier insisted that land seali
ng should also be prohibited,

but he wanted the seal question
 kept open until the

other questions mere disposed of
.
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Canada (Cont.)
Davies said a gemeral treaty

 could be arranged before

August when the worst part
 of the sealing begins.

Foster Insisted on the Mod
us, as the indings of the

experts were in favor of 
the U.F.

Foster said he vas authorised by the Presid
ent to agree to

take up in good faith, the 
settlement of all matters 

in

dispute between Canada and
 the U.S.

Finally agreedthat each sho
uld give to the other a

memorandum of their respe
ctive suggestions. 226

Foster shows C.S.H. a draf
t of his proposition to 

Laurier,

a convention to dispose o
f the far seal dispute, La

ke

fisheries and any other uns
ettled question, - with 

a

Modus vivendi prohibiting 
all fur seal killing for o

re

year in North Pacific Oce
an, in Bering Sea, and on

Pribilof Islands. 227

C.S.H. add:esses Board of 
Directors of Boston Mer

chants

Association on Trade relat
ions between U.S. and

Dec. 7, 1897. 229

C.S.H. addresses N.E. Shoo
 and Leather Association 

on same

subject. Dec. 22, 1897. 229

C.S.H. prepares regulatio
ns for new fur seal bill 

in N.Y.

and with Foster in Washing
ton. Ded. 17, 28, 1897. 229

\\\\.—....

C.S.H. addresses Beacon So
ciety on trade relations

 with.

Oct. 29,1898. 236

C.S.H. addresses Oil Trade
 Association an r3lations

 with.

Dec. 5, 1898. 238

C.S.H. addresses Calumet 
Club, Winchester on same.

Dec. 10, 1898. 239

C.S.R. addresses Bank Pre
sidents Association on tr

ade

relations with. Dec. 12, 1898. 239
, 

C.S.H. speaks at Groton on
. Feb. 20, 1899. 241

C.S.H. speaks in New Bedfor
d before the Brooks Clu

b on.

Feb. 21, 1899. 241

Life Underwriters Socie
ty

Feb. 23, 1899..241

Mayor's Club di.

Feb. 25, 1899. 241

Boston Boot and Shoe Club o
n.

Mar. 15, 1899. 242

Albany Historical Society
 on.

Mar. 18, 1899. 242

Men's Society of New Old
 South

Mar. 20, 1899. 242

of Christ's Church, Fit
chburg on.

May 5,1899. 243 '

of Christ's Church, Sprin
gfield on.

Nov. 29, 1899. 244

argues before Attorney Ge
neral, Washington, as to

stamp tax on bills of ladin
g to. Dec. 20, 1899. 244

addresses Nyasset Club, Sp
ringfield on. /

4, /

Jan. 20, 1900. 244

42.

C •S• H.

C.S.H.

C.S.H.

C.S.H.

C.S.H.

C.S.H.

C.S.H.

C.S.H.

C.S.H.

addresses

addresses

addresses

addres;es

addresses

addresses

addresses

Mass.

Mass.

Men

Men

on.

Church on.

41M.
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43.

Canada (Cont.)
C.S.H. addresses Natio

nal Board of Trade on.

Jan. 23, 1900. 244

C.S.H. adiresses Roya
l Arcanum, Dorchester,

 on.

May 15, 1900. 246

C.S.H. addresses Knig
hts of Columbus, Fitch

burg, on

May 16, 1900. 246

C.S.H. speech. History of Reciprocity
 with.

18 Sc. bks. 126, 141

62 " " 124,133

C.S.H.adirasses Leomins
ter Board of Trade on.

Jan. 8, 1902. 261

C.S.H. addresses Guil
d of All Saints Church

, Brookline, on,

Jan. 14, 1902. 261

C.S.H. addresses Westf
ield Board of Trade on.

Jima 19, 1902. 268

C. offers a Canadian rec
iprocity plank in comai

ttes on

Resojuttcns. National DM. Conventio
n. Sen. Bayley

objected, but consent
ed on its being change

d to

"arrangement". July 7, 1904. 341

S83 also - Coal
Index - digest. scrap books

Fisheries

Herschell, Lord

Internat tonal High Co
mmission

Joint High Ccrailssion

Lumber
Reciprocity treaty

Canadian Pacific Ry. Co
.

C.S.H. argues Section 
22 Tariff Act before A

ttorney General

McKenna, with John G. 
Carlisle for, at als.

Jan. 23, 1898. 230, 231.

Lucias Tuttle offers C
.S.H., viho accepts, a

 retainer of

$10,000 to represent G
rand Trunk R.R. Canad

ian

Pacific RY. Co. a
ni Boston and Maine 

R.R.

Jan. 28, 1898. 231

had talked this over 
with Hays and Van Horn

e, 'vhen in

Montreal on Jan. 23. 
231

See - International H
igh Commission

Miller favors, coming 
to Boston, 1911.

71 Sc. bks. 44

Declines invitation of
 lass. legislature to 

come to Boston, 1912.

74 sc. bks. 140

75 " " 18

Candidate
See - Congress

Governor

senator
State Senate 1Digitized for FRASER 
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Candler, J. W.
Speaks with C.3.H. at dinn

3r of Boot and Shoe club.

Mar. 15, 1899. 242

Cape Cod Independent

C.3.H. writes tariff letter
s for.

May 7, 1890. 3

Corrects false report of his
 spe3ch at Harwich.

Nov. 19, 1891. 6

43
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44.

Cape Cod Speaking Tour

Nov. 7, 1892. 43

Nov. 6, 1905. 392

Carden, Lieutenant

C.S.H. meets, at dinner gi
ven by Mr. Spinney of N. Y.

 Times

Aug. 15, 1893. 70

Carlisle, Calderon

Fails to invite C.S.H. to h
is dinner to Lord Russel at

the Country Club. Sept. 19, 1896. 172

Carlisle, John G.

Mills tells C.S.H. he can 
not come out for Cleveland as

He is under heavy obliga
tions to Carlisle in his

speakership fight, and that
 Carlisle, although a

staunch Cleveland man, had 
a lingering hope the

nomination might come to him
; that if Carlisle

came out for Cleveland, he 
would be 218.1 to.

April 28, 1892. li, 19.

National Democratic coamitte
e ask C.S.H. for all his

material criticizing the A
ldrich report on prices,

for the use of Carlisle. Sept. 5, 1892. 34

Quincy says C.S.H. will be
 appointed Assistant Secr

etary

of the Treasury unless Car
lisle has promisedit to

some one else, etc. Dec.29, 1892. 46 •

Gov. Russell writes to, str
ongly indorsing C.S.H for

Assistant Secretary of Tre
asury. Jan. 26, 1893. 4

7

David A. Wills wrote Carli
sle he could not afford t

o do

without C.S.H. Jan. 26, 1893. 47

Carlisle writes Quincy that 
he is perfectly willing 

to have

Cleveland appoint C.S.H. Jan. 26, 1893. 47

. Edward Atkinson was at f
irst rather grouty when ask

ed

to write, as to C.S.H. 48

Said he was engaged in some 
work with Carlisle and did not

know whether he ought to wri
te him. 48

Finally tells C.S.H. he ha
s written Carlisle. 48

Cleveland suggests that C.S.H
. see Carlisle at once. 

49

C.S.H. gets Sherman Hoar t
o make an appointment wi

th

Carlisle. 49 Feb. 1, 1893.

CS.H. has long interview w
ith Carlisle in Washingt

on in his

room under the Senate Cla
mber. Feb. 2, 1893. 49

Carlisle said he would as
k and urge Cleveland to a

ppoint C.S.11,50

Sends C.S.H. to Treasury w
ith a letter to Mr. Harry 

Smith,

Assistant Register of Treasu
ry. 50

Tells C.S.H. to get from hi
m the circular as to &tid

es of

Assistant Secretaries and
 to study it. 50

Carlisle told Don Dickinso
n he should urge Clevel

and to

appoint C.S.H. Feb. 61 1893. 51
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Carlisle, John G. (Cont.)
Quincy says be wired Carlisle that his 4ppointment as

ASsistant secretary of State must not interfere with

that of C.S.H. Mar. 9, 1893. 56

Says Carlisle is weakening. 56

Urges C.S.H. to bring pressure on Carlible. 56

C.S.H. says he has Carlisle's assurance that he wishes his

appointment. 56
Quincy again wires Carlisle. 57

Quincy asks C.S.H. to go to Washington with him; that appointment

was settled but that C.S.H. would not want it if it

embarrassed Carlisle or the Presid3nt. 59

Quincy wires matter is settled agreeably to Carlisle and

President. 59
C.S.H., after nomination and confirmaton,calls on Carlisle

April 11, 1893. 62

C.S.H. goes to Boston at request of Secretary Carlisle, on

matter of securing gold from Boston Clearing House.

April 21, 1893. 64

C.S.H. designated Acting Secretary in absence of.
April 26, 1893. 64

Carlisle much pleased at action of Boston Clearing House. 64

Carlisle tolls C.S.H.:-
Never contemplated refusal to dodgem the Treasury notes

in gold. 64
Unwilling, howevsr, to issue bonds except as a last

resort. 65
Only differeice of cpinion between Cleveland and himself

was as to the, precise ttms of issuing bonds. 65

Cleveland at first wanted an eimmediato issue, and

Oarliele objected to this. 65

That President finally almittsd that Carlisle was right

as to this. 65
Carlisle was very bitter at the New York banks who were

trying to take advantage of the financial flurry

for their own selfish purposes. 65

John DeWit Warner tells C.S.H. that Carlisle bal intended

to redeem Treasury notes in silver and that the

N. Y. Journal of Commerce and Commercial Bulletin

and the N. Y. World had agreed to sustain him,

but at the last moment Carlisle gave in to

Cleveland. April 26, 1893. 65

C.S.H. dines with
Present: - Secs. Lamont, Herbert, Gresham, and

Mt. and Mrs. Bissell. June 12, 1893. 65

C.S.H. breakfasts with.
June 17, 1893. 66

O'Brien Moore, correspondent of St. Louis Republic, tells

C.S.E. how be became to be designated as Acting Eecretary:-
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Carlisle, John G. (Cont.)

Cleveland, before leavin
g for Chicago, told Carl

isle,

W.E. Curtis was a discre
et man and he wanted to

designate him as Acting S
ecretary. 66

Carlisle said C.S.H. is a
lso discreet and a much 

better

Democrat, that it was h
is personal wish that C.S.H

.

should be Acting Secret
ary whenever he was not 

acting. 66

June 24, 1893. 66

Carlisle loaves for Chica
go exposition. July 3, 1893. 67

Carlisle returns to Washi
ngton. July 21, 1893. 67

C.S.H. prepares silver st
atistics for Cleveland.

July 21, 1893. 67

Carlisle asks C.S.H. to 
go to Gray Gables and giv

e Chem to

Cleveland. July 21, 189
3. 67

C.S.H. has long interview
 with Cleveland, at Carl

isle's

request, as to Internal R
evenue appointments;

Cleveland signed all of 
them as Carlisle requeste

d.

Aug. 18, 1893. 70

C.S.H. asks Holmes of Bos
ton Herald to be more fai

r to

Carlisle. Aug. 31, 1893. 
71

Carlisle has rheumatism i
n his hand and C.S.H. ha

s been

Acting Secretary almost 
continuously since he arr

ived

from Chicago. Sept. 2, 1893. 72

C.S.H. attends conferenc
e at house of Carlisle on

 question of

extending time for r3gis
tration under Chinese Ex

clusion

Act. Sept. 12, 1893. 72

Says Sen. Gorman constant
ly held up to the silver 

men hopes

of compromise on que3tion
 of repeal of purchasing

clauses of Sherman Silver
 Act, Nov. 1, 1893. 7

3

Says one draft of comprom
ise was in Gorman's ha

ndwriting. 73

Final proposition of comp
romise was prepared at a

 meeting of

silver men at Which Gorm
an was present. Nov. 1, 

1893. 73

Carlisle, throughout *ho
le controversy, was fir

m as a rock

for unconditional repeal.
 74

All talk of his weakenin
g or fayoring a comprom

ise, to C.S.H.

own knowledge, is false. 7
4

C.S.H. invited to dinner
 to President by. Jan. 13, 1894. 75

C.S.H. goes on cruise on L
ight House tender "Mapl

e

with. Mb. 11, 1894. 78

Carlisle advises C.S.H. t
o do nothing as to the 

libel on

him by W. E. Curtis, as t
o Patent Office Gazette

, as it

was too silly to notice. 
Feb. 19, 1894. 82

Sustain C.S.H. as to hat
 trimming refunds. May 1

1,1094. 88

Logan Carlisle t'lls C.S.
H. that Secretary Carl

isle told

him that Cleveland, when
 asked to eppoint Sen. 

George

Gray on the Supremat Cou
rt of U.S., - after Ho

rnblower

and Peckham had been rejec
ted, - said, "I will b

e

damned if Gray All sit 
an tne Supreme Bench w

hile I am

President." May 24, 1894. 90

(Sen. Gray was weak a
nd timid an matter o

f repeal of

purchasing clauses of 
Sherman Act, and was 

the first

of the Administration 
supporters to sign a pro

posed

compromise. 90)
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Carlisle, John G. (Cant.)

Carlisle tells Assistant Secretary Wike tha
t if drunk

again he should ask his resignation.
May 23, 1894. 91

Carlisle directs C.S.H. to go to Pacific Coast
 and Alaska

to study fur agile, etc. June 7, 1894. 92

C.S.E. meets Carlisle at Gray Gables on his retur
n.

Sept. 23, 1894. 93

C.S.H. drives to Buzzards Bay Station with.
Sept. 23, 1894. 94

Carlisle comes to Marion with John M. Forbes 
on his yacht

"Wild Duck." Sept. 25, 1894. 94

C.S.H. goes to N. T. on Light House tender wi
th.

Sept. 25, 1894. 94

C.S.H. examines cruises N. T. with.
Sept..26, 1894. 94

C.S.H. complains to hr. Holmes of Boston Hera
ld that his

Editor, Ir. Backus, was grossly unfair to Carli
sle

and rec3ntly suppressed his letter to Phineas 
Pierce

denying Sen. Fryels charges, at sane time 
attacking

it editorially. Holmes later ordered this letter

publshed. Nov.5, 1894. 97, 98.

Cleveland gives out interview denying any f
riction or

disagreement with Carlisle. Nov. 13, 1894. 98

Boston Herald suppressed one sentence praising 
Carlisle

and C.S.H. wrote Holmes about it. Nov. 13, 1894
. 98

Boston Sinai has been grossly unjust to Car
lisle:

Carlisle threatened not to use the gold res
erve to

redeem Treasury silver notes.

Herald relied on Carlisle's interview of Apri
l 21, 1893,

that he would use all gold "lawfully available."

Claimed Carlisle thought the gold reserve was n
ot

"lawfully available.* Nov. 13, 1899. 98, 99.

Later, Cleveland gave out Interview that these
 notes

would be paid in gold and that Carlisle and W
hole

cabinet agreed. 99

C.S.H. shows Kamen a copy of a telegram sent by 
Carlisle on

April 21, 1893, ordering SUbtreasurer at New
 York to

pay gold on Treasury notes, when presented for gol
d,

whether for evert or other purposes. 99

On this very :Leming the gold reserve fell below
 100 millions. 99

This telegram showed clearly that Carlisle 
meant in his

interview. 99

Carlisle,s interview of April 21st was care
fully read by

Cleveland and approved by him before it was
 given out. 99

Carlisle gave out the interview on the even
ing of April 20,

knowing that an the next day the 100 millio
n gold reserve

it be encroached upon if the Treasury not
es were to be

paid in gold. 100

Carlisle intended to assure the publics by 
this interview, that

the notes would be payable in gold. 100

Carlisle, by "lawfully available" meant only t
o exclude 106

millions of gold in the Treasury against gold certificates

outstanding. 100
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Carlisle, John G. (Cont.)
Senator Frye bitterly attacked Carlisle!-

Threatened to pay bonds in silver. 100

Cowardly in deciding he did not want enacted the

amendment to Sunday Civil bill, offered in

February 1893 just before the expiration of

Congress, authorising i3sue of 3% bonds under

the Resumption Act. 100

Carlisle was very indignant

Asked C.S.H. to get Rhineas Pierce to telegraph hi
m asking

if what Frye said was true. 100

Rhireas Pierce wired Carlisle. 101

Carlisle wrote Pierce:-
Amendment as originally drawn was favored by Cleve

land

and Carlisle. 101
Sen. Harris of Tenn. carried an amendment that all

money from the issue must be applied to uses of

Resumption Act and for no other purpose. 101

This limitation was fatal, for under it it was d
oubtful

whether the money (gold) could be applied to

redeeming Treasury notes of 1890. 101

Carlisle and C.S.R. thought No. 101

Carlisle and C.S.H. felt that without the amendment
 our

authority was ample under the parity clause of the

Sherman Act. 101
Carlisle and C.S.H. belie7ad the amendment as changed

would take away such authority. 101

Sound money men from all over the ccuntry wrote and

wired Carlisle to abandon the amendment, conspicuous

among whom was George Fred Williams. 101, 102.

Carlisle's consideration of currency reform was first

suggested by C.S.H. in a speech before Boston Bank

Presidents Association last winter. 102

C.S.H. got his suggestions from Joseph H. Walker. 10
2

Holmes writes that Cleveland's interview on Carlisle
 was

abbreviated because of "lack of space."
Nov. 22, 1894. 103( I14,44....('-1

Carlisle tells 0.S.H. that Mr. Havemeyer of the Sug
ar

Trust wrote that C.S.H. had publicly stated that h
e

intended to fight the sugar trust in every way in h
is

power. 104
Carlisle wrote Ialremeyer he did not believe it, etc.

 104

C.S.H. denies it etc. 104, 105

See - Reed, H.R.
Carlisle working out plan for oano3llatioa of greenba

cks

and Sherman notes and issue of asset currency. 105

C.S.N. tells Carlisle banks should be prohibited
 from

paying out any notes except their own. 106

C.S.I. again complains to Names of unfair treatme
nt

of Carlisle by Boston Reread. Dec. 6, 1894. 107

Iolmes publishes as an editorial an article wr
itten by

C.S.H. on Carlisle's banking plan. 107
//,
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Carlisle, John G. (Cont.).
Carlisle tells C.S.H that Horace Whits wrote President

that the Suge Trust was angry at Dr. Sharer for

giving white sugar statistics and that sugar trust

would try to induce Carlisle to remove him.
Dec. 8, 1894. 109

Carlisle said Cleveland %rote White that he - Carlisle -

had ordered Dr. Sharer to come to Washington to draw

sugar regulations but hal rescinded the order,having

been informed that Dr. Sharer hal some connection

with the sugar trust. 109

C.S.R. dines with. Feb. 12, 1895. 113

Carlisle approves draft of bill by 3.S.H. for agreement with

Russia, Japan and Great Britain for appointment of a

new SUr Seal Commission and for a Modus Vivendi

pending thdir report. Feb. 15, 1895. 113

C.S.H. goes to New York with Carlisle to examine into

question of delivery of cargo at night from ocean S.S.
Mar. 21, 1895. 114

C.S.H. gives dinner to Carlisle, etc. in Alladdin Cooker.

April 14, 1895. 118

Carlisle and Attorney General approve C.S.H. draft of

instructions for patrolling Bering Sea.
May 5, 1895. 119

Carlisle goes to Marion to visit George and Harriet.
Jure 25, 1895. 121

Carlisle modifies Morgan syndicate contract so as to

release syndicate from importing gold.
June 26, 1895. 122

Carlisle had understanding with syndizate that domestic gold

should be accepted regardless of its source. 123

C.S.H. wires Carlisle whether to deliver the remainirg 71

millions of bonds- through Car tie - on receipt of

certifidates of deposit of 71 millions of domestic

gold. 123
Carlisle wired back yes. 123, 124.
WSJ. writes and wires Carlisle whether to make any public

statement that contract bad been modified. 124

Carlisle replied that if my wire referred to the bond

contract, that spoke for itself and there was no

necessity tot any public announcement. 125

C.S.R. assumes that Carlisle believes that the syndicate

has in effect Warted gold according to the contract

in selling bills in U.S. and providing gld to meet

them on the other side. 124

Or, in the alternative, C.S.I. assumes, that the domestic

gold was deposited in order to stop payments of

accrued interest on the bonds, i.e. that the syndisate,

having the gold, could loan it for not much more than

1% on oall, but that by depositing it in the Treasury

and thus getting the bonds, they could earn 3% interest.
124.
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Carlisle, John G. ( Cont.)

If this latter assumption is correct, C.S.H. beli
eves the

syndicate must import the 15 millions of gold in 
the

future before the contract expires. 124, 125.

Carlisle subsequently writes a latter from Which C.S.H.
 infers

that he has accepted the domestic in lieu of the fo
reign

gold, although he does not specifically say so. 125

Quincy and O'Neil want C.S.H. to go as delegate at 
Large' to

National Convention and that I could work for Car
lisle.

Sept. 5, 1895. 133

George Fred Williams says Henry R. Reedss intimacy with

Carlisle is causing much comment, that he boasted openly

of playing cards at Carlislefs house.
Sept. 1895. 134

C.S.H. goes to Boston with Carlisle from New York on Light

House tender Verbena. Had severe storm and. put in at

Naw London. Oct. 11, 1895. 135

Carlisle speaks at dinner of Mass. Reform Club.
Oct.11, 1895. 135

Carlisle tells C.S.1, there is some truth in rumor that

Russian Government offered to loan gold to U.S., but

that it was not true,as stated by Washington Post, that

the Rothschilds wanted the U.S. to take their gold

inste*l. Dec. 25, 1895. 141, 142.

Carlisle said he had seen a cable from the Rothschilds sayin
g

they could not procure gold for the U.S. 142

Carlisle opposed such a Russian loan as it would be looked 
upon

as a virtual alliance with Russia against the rest of

the world, and would make Great Britain so bitter 
she

might throw all our securities upon us and drain our

gold from us. 142
Carlisle thought, in such an event, that Germany might be

induced to combine with Great Britain to dispute the

Monroe Doctrine and tbus precipitate a bloody conflict.
142

Carlisle thought a further loan would be useless as the go
ld

would simply be withdrawn from the Treasury; that no

gold could be procured from England, Germany, or

France; that Congress would never givi authority to

issue bonds to cancel the greenbacks. 142, 143.

Tells C.S.H. that Olney ogposedthe appointment of Judge
 Alvey

on the Venesuelan boundary Commission.
Jan. 5, 1896. 148

Says that Cleveland told him that he intended to agpcint 
the

Boundary Commission without any special regard to

Olney's wishes. 148

Carlisle says that if Cleveland had taken his friends i
nto his

counsel he never would have put the threat of war int
o

his Venezuelan message. 148

Carlisle implied that Cleveland had not consulted at 
all with

his cabinet in this matter. 148
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Carlisle, Juhn G. (Cont.)
Carlisle thought that while the position of Cleveland, in his

message and correspondence, was impregnable, yet the

AOAM of both wasunfortunabte, and that the ideas could
have been expressed in a more diplomatic manner with

just as much force. 148

James Tucker, appraiser at San Francisco, tells C.S.H. he

will see how the Boling is towards Carlisle for Presideat.

Jan. 1896. 149

C.S.H. bells Olney that Carlisle is strong in Mass, but that

his strength will not interfere with Olney.
Mar. 3, 1896. 154, 155.

C.S.H. tells Olney that Mass. shoUld declare for a favorite

son, and that only on his withdrawal would C.S.H. hope

and expect tha. the delegation would go solidly for

Carlisle. 155
Patrick Maguire says

Dem. Convention

Matthews thinks Mass.

Quincy and Corcoran,
Carlisle. 157

Carlisle asks C.S.H. to bring back to David A. Wills the

proof sheets of an article on Venezuelan question, with

certain suggestions as to chAnges, - otherwise the article

might prejudice negotiations pending between U.S. and

Great Britain. Mar. 19, 1896. 158

C.S.H. saw Wells who agreed to make the changes. 15S

Papers say C.S.H. is working for Carlisle and Gov. Russell.

Not true; C.S.H. has kept out, as between Olney and

Gov. Russell. 159
Carlisle tells C.S.H.;

Venezuelan message was not road to cabinet before its

issue. 168
Olneys demand for arbitration amit read at a special

meeting held in the summer, for which Olney went to

Washington from Falmouth, but that Sec. Lamont was

not present. 168
The President returned from a fishing trip Sunday A.M. and

sent for Carlisle. 169
Cleveland said Salisbury had declined arbitration but that

he had not seen the letter as Olney had it, but that

Olney bobs to come over that evening. 169

Tuesday a.m. Cleveland asked Carlisle to coma over before

the cabinet meeting. 169
Cleveland told Carlisle he had written a message to Congress

which he wished to real to him. 169

Cleveland said. he would not read it to the cabinet as the

matter was settled and he had definitely made up his

mind. 169

he will go as a delegate to the National

and that he is friendly to Carlisle.
Mar. 7, 1896. 156

convention should indorse Carlisle.
Mar. 9, 1896. 157

- Apart from a favorite son, - were for
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Carlisle, John H. (Cont.)
While reading it Sec. Morton carne in and Clev31an

d allowed

him to remai.. Ind listen. 169

At the cabinet :meeting, Cleveland stated he had 
written a

message which na intended to sand in, but he did 
not

read it to the cabinet. 169

The President did not ask Carlisle for his advice, - 
he merely

read the message. 169
July 11, 1896. 168, 169.

Clay)land tells C.S.H. he considers Carlisle the 
greatest

man in the U.S.; he ve.is fearful he would net

succeed in the practise of las in N. T.; that 
his proper

place vas in the Supreme Court, and that he sish3d he

could appoint him. He intimated, however, that there

was nc hope of Justice Yield's retiring.

Dec. 28, 1896. 181

Carlisle approves C.3.H. speech before Gold De
mocrats at

Chicago. Jacks cn Day. Jan. 5, 1897. 182

C.S.H. lines %vita. Jan. 10, 1897. 182

Sir William Van Horne and Sec. Alger advise C.S
.H. to retain

Carlisle in matter of Sec. 22 Tariff Act.

C.S.H. retains
Aug.

Carlisle.
11, 1897. 195

Aug. 12, 1897. 195

C.3.H. and Carlisle argue cse
Jan. 28,

C.S.H. dines with, in Nev York

before At torney Gen3ral dicKenna.

1898. 230, 231.

liar. 26, 1904. 325

Judge Parker tells C.S.H. that Carlisle had 
gene er his

figares as to relative cost of Cleveland's admi
nistraticn,

but that he should use them in view of critici
sms ef

Sept. 17, 1904. 367

Letter stating that C.S.H. helped in framing 
the Coltcn

schedule in Wilscn tariff.
25 Sc. bks. 76

Says 9osthuzous letter of Clevelaniis aforgery. 1908
.

54 Sc. bks. 134

C.S.H. a pall bearer at funeral of.
Aug. 1, 1910.
63 Sc. bks. 141, 146.

(Carlisle was, altogether, the most brillian
t man C.S.H.

ever met. Originally Carlisle protested at C.S.H.

appointment on the ground that Niass. had had t
oo many

appointments, but after a very few days be C &Me
 a

devoted friend of C.S.H. He was absolutely lopil

to his friends and -oacked them up regardless
 of p3rs cnal

consequences. He As a often accused of weakness and

of a tendency to agree with whoever spcke to
 him, but

the fact is he had such a brilliant mind that
 he could
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Carlisle, John G. (Cont.)
state the case of a man with whom he d

isagreed better

than could the man himself, and the 
man often assumed

from this that Carlisle agreed with 
him when, in reality,

he ASS in positile disagreement. His addresses on the

gold standard in the silver fight in 18
96 were monmments

of lucidity, clear Chinking, and able
 argument. One

day he had a joint debate with Nr. Breck
enridge in

Kentucky and fairly annihilated him. 
Breckenridge

taunted Carlisle on the speech he once 
WAS in Congress

in favor of free silver, describing 
the occasion in great

detail, the crowded galleries, the brea
thless interast,

etc. etc. Carlisle simply answered Breckenridge
 in a

dignified way, stating that he is no
t afraid of changing

his mind. C.S.H. later asked Carlisle why he did 
not

reply in greater detail. Carlisle replied, "The fact is,

I nevar deliverd that speech at all
, - I merely

had it inserted intothe Congr?ssional Re
cord, and I was

too mortified to say this."
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53.

Carlisle, John G. (Cont.)
Justice Horace Gray once told C.S.H. that Carlisle ha

d

argued a case before the Supreme Court that day and

that his argument was the most brilliant he had

ever heard.
One day, a persistent office seeker cane -iefore Carlisle.

He wanted to be made a Customs inspector in Alaska

but Carlisle appointed hi-n an ingpector at the Isthmus

of Panama. He asked Carlisle why he had done this,

and Carlisle quiCkly replied, - "I preferred to ha
ve

you fricasseed than !rapped."

Carlisle had a multitude of devoted friends, and one
 lay

a prominent politician said, - "The trouble wit
h

Carlisle is that he has too many friends who
 call

him John."

The one great fault Carlisle had was that 
every few

months he gave way to alcohol and would disapp
ear

from sight. This often happened While he was Speaker

of the House, but he was so loved and respecte
dby all,

Republicans as well as Democrats, and by th
e newspaper

representatives as well, thlt no mention was
 ever male

of it in the press. Henry L. Nelson, at that time

one of the clerks, t9ld C:S.H. that Carlisle
 gave

him a number of designations as Speaker Pro
 Tempore,

and that ,hen ha failed to appear, Nelson so
uld have

tbedesignation read in the House.

During Cleveland's secald administr4tion,
 much fear was

felt that Carlisle OCAlli not keep straig
ht, and we mere all

warned to look after him carefully. To my personal

knowledge, however, Carlisle did not "laps
e" once while

he was Secretary of the Treasury.

Carlisle told ma once that these "atta
cks" '..lame on him

suddenly and that between times liquor in
 any form was

absolutely repugnant to him. With him, it was a

disease.
In 1897 Carlisle went to New York, and p

racticed as Advisory

Counsel in the law office of William E. 
Curtis,

formerly Assistant Secretary of the Tre
asury. He, on

the whole, was vary successful. C.S.H. knows of one

argument before the Supreme Court for wh
ich be

received a fee of $500. C.S.H. also had him

retained in the post differential cases 
in 1910' His

Old habits, however, came back, and when 
he died, in

the last part of July, MO, he did no
t leave money

enough to bury him.

He was a wonderfully gifted man, of the 
highest order of

intellect, and loyal to his friends. 
He was faithful

to the Goverment and gave up all hope
s of future

political eminence by resigning as Se
nator and by

becoming Secretary of the Treacury. His record there

was a fins one, he had many perplexing
 problems to

solve, and he lied beloved and respect
ed by all who

ever knew him.)
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Carlisle, Logan.
Lemmas for Worlds Fair, Chicago. July 3, 1893. 67

Cruises an Light House Tender with C.S.H. et ails.

Feb. 11, 1894. 78

Tells C.S.H. Cleveland said he would Ise damned if

Sen. Gray would it an Supreme bench While 114

was President. May 24, 1894. 90

Goes with C.S.H. to Philadelphia. May 10, 1895. 119

Carlisle, Mrs. John G.

C.S.H. goes to Alexandria to look up old furniture w
ith, at als

June 14, 1893. 66

C.S.H. calls on Mrs. Cleveland with.
Dec. 18, 1893. 75

C.S.H. cruises on Light House TenderItth, et als.

Feb. 6, 1894. 78

Mrs. Carlisle dies suddenly at Babylon, L.I.

August, 1905. 390

C.S.H. attends funeral. 390
See - Cabinet dinners.

(Mrs. Carlisle was in many respects a most unique woman.

She was crude, impulsive, and, in some ways, course

grained. When C.S.H. first called on her after his

appointment as Assistant Secretary, she said to him, -

"Well, yell damned Yankee, I shall have you removed as s
oon

as possible" This was said, however, in good humor.

Later, Mrs. Carlisle became very fond of C.S.H. and

of his sisters. She frequently invited them to cabinet

dinners to the President and to most other dinners she

gave. C.S.H. soon found out that the way to get along

with her was to give her as good as she gave, and she

liked this. C.S.H. slowly got to exercise great

influence over her. Once /then Carlisle went to Kentucky

in the gold campaign, he asked C.3.H. to have Mrs. C
arlisle

line with him and his sisters. Mrs. Carlisle said she

would to nothing of the kind. At 7 p.m. C.S.H. called

an her but sha refused to go. C.S.H.then said most

sternly, looking her straight in the eye, - "Mr. Carl
isle

has asked this, and you shall go. Step into my carriage

immediatelyil Whereupon Mrs. Carlisle went to dinner as

meekly as a child.
She often 3aid. that that damned Yankee was the only man

 on

God's eatth that she was afraid of and who could mal
e

her. do 'bat she did not want to do.

For years, she made C.S.H. stop in at her house each 
morning

on the way to the Treasury, and if he did not appear

she would telephone him asking the reason. She became

almost ferociously fond cif C.S.H.Is sizters, showered them,

with attentions, ant when she was very ill at Long Is
land

she wrote asking Harriet to C01fl3 to her and stan
d by while

she died.
She exorcised mestcaraful supervision over her 

husband, and

in the old days before he was Secretary of the Treasury
.
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Carlisle, Mrs. John G. (Cont.)

when he would. disappear, she would go down 
to a certain

district of the city asking all of the ne
gro boys where

"John" was. They all know who "John" was, and sooner 
or

later some one •mould point out scxoe house 
and tell her that

"John' was there. She would then go to the house, pull out

"John" and bring him home.

Carlisle owed much to her kindly bu.t brusq
ue care. She was a

woman of keen wit, great ability and stro
ng character,and

C.S.H. looks back upon her as a valued fri
end.)

larlisle, Mrs. William

C.S.H. calls on, in Chicago
lreb. 21, 1896. 152

Carmack , Sena tor

Speaks at Democratic rally at Nantasket Beach.

July 24, 1902. 269

Speaks in Bangor, Maine, with C.S.H.
July 25,1902. 270

Beseeches Bryan t o be reasonable at meetings o
f Resolutions

Com:iittee. July 7, 1904. 346

Carnegie, Andrew
C.S.H. meets, at anti-Imperial Conference, N

. Y.

Dec. 1, 1900. 248

Carr, Mr.
meets, Ex-Minister to Denmark at dinner of

Mrs. Potter Palmer. July 29, 1893. 69

Carroll, James B.
Nominated for Lieutenant Governor. Sept. 27

, 1892. 37

Speaks s.tvSalem with C.S.H. Oct. 14, 1892.
 40

Speaks at Everett with C.S.H. Oct. 24, 1892. 41

Takes pirt in Cape Cod tour. Nov. 7, 1892.
 43

Democrats at birthday dinner to C.S.H. final
ly

Speaks

Writes

Tells

C.S.H.

Tells

determine to ask, to run for
qept. 5,

at Springfieldwith C.S.H.
Oct. 21,

C.S.H. that money was freely

Governor.
1895. 133

1895. 136
used in Springfield

against his candidacy for Governor.

Sept. 16, 1902. 278

C.S.H. over t3lephone he would like to g
o as

Delegate at Large to the National Democrat
ic

envention. Mar. 23, 1904. 323

tells him ha will decline Gastonis offer a
nd

will nominate him for delegate at large
, but

Carroll absolutely refused. 323

C.S.H. ha =1st go, otherwise it would hur
t Olney. 323
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Carroll, Janes B. (Cont.)
Says kb will nominate C.S.H. for Delegate at Lags. 323

Says C.S.H. muat accept Gaston's offer even though it might

prevent his opposing Gaston's slate.

1 I
; 

cA.44 6,.., t—A,__, sitio March 23, 1904. 323

1 

er, James C.

4 

Argues seal rental case in Supreme Court for North American

Commercial Co. May 8, 1894. 89

Appears for North American Comercial Co. at trial of rental 
case, N.Y.

Jan. 14, 1896. 148

Van Horne And Alger advise C.S.H. to retain, in matter of S
ec. 22

Tariff Act. Aug. 11, 1897. 195

Carter, President of Boston Merchanti Association

Attends lunch given by C.S.H. to Hugh Hanna. April 13, 1899. 243

Carter, President of Williams College

C.S.H. calls on, with John E. Russell. Oct. 25, 1895. 137

Cassatt, President, Pa. R.R.

Massey, General Counsel, says he would like to retain C.S.H. 
for

Pa. R.R. but Mr. McVey might think it a reflection on h
im,

which Mr. Cassatt would not want. Aug. 14, 1906. 404

Catholic Literary Union

C4S.H. addresses, at Charlestown. Jan. 17, 1906. 396

Cat ti.
See - Foot and Mouth disease.

Central Vermont Railway Co.

C.S.H. represents, et ala before International High Commission

at Washington. Dec. 13, 1898. 236

C.S.H. tells Thayer he will accept retainer from 
Trunk Lines

provided the, and other lines he is now representing 
consent.

. 4444 11, 1906. 398 
4it6 Lb.. 40.4. a
*7 /.3.2. 3 i-r/ , 6 IS-4*. 64-••

Chathberlin, Eugene 7 ye. 35f

C.S.H. cells on David B. Nill in Albany, with.

Oct. 13, 1896. 175

ChaMberlin, Ex-Governor
C.S.H. speaks at Ashfield dinner with. Aug. 22, 190

1. 252

Chamberlain, Joseph
Geh. Foster says that colonial Secretary Chamberl

in told him

that the only remedy for the far seal question wa
s--

1. Absolute prohibition of pelagic sealing.

2. Sharing in profits from land killing, or,

3. Covensation to pelagic sealers.
Oct. 31, 1897. 217
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Chamberlin, Miss
C.S.H. meets, at dinar of Lord Camperdown.

May 12, 1903. 296

Chandler, Miss
C.S.H. meets, at dinner of Judge 'Dutnam. Oct. 23, 1896. 

176

Chang Yen Hoon
C.S.H. meets, at home of Genaral Foster, at Henderso

n Harbor

Aug. 15, 1897. 196

Was Special Ambassador to Queen's Jubilee, Londcn. 196

Joins C.S.H. on train to Vancouver, on way from Niag
ara

Falls, with 3uite of 26 in a sp.3cial car. 197

Sails with C.S.H. bn Steamer, Empress of Japan. 198

Chinese give him a r3c3ption before sailing. 198

Continuous 3xplosion of firecrackers for 30 minuts,

to frighten away evil spirits. 199

Asks that Chinese flag be nom anl Capt. Lee consan
tsd

consulting with Marquis Ito. 199

Tells he likes Damocrats much mora than R3pub1icans

Sept. 1, 1897. 202

Says Democrats live up to their agreammts. 202

Says James G. Blaine was an insincare man. 202

Praised Sec. Bayard highly. 202

Chapin, H. G.
C.S.H. spends night with, at Springfield. Jan. 20,

 1900. 244

Chaplin, Herman W.
Speaks, with

31seaks, with

C.S.H., at Mass. Reform Club.
Dec. 4, 1892. 44

C.S.H. at Tavern Club.
Dec. 29, 1897. 229

Charles, Salem D.
C.S.H. speaks at Brockton with. Sept. 7, 1892. 35

Charlton, John, Canada

Spedcs at dinner of Boston Merchants Association

Nov. 3, 1903. 304

C. .F. gives lunch to, et als.
Nov. 3, 1903. 304

Chase, Mr.
calls on President Carter of Williams College

with, Editor of a North Adams caper.
Oct. 25, 1895. 137

ChentungAIiewny Chong, Sir

C.S.H. meets, Secretary of Chang Yen Hoon, at 
Gen. Foster's

house, Henderson Harbor, N.Y. Aug. 15, 1897. 19
6

Educated at Philipps Academy, Aniover, Mass. 196

14
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Chentung 11;lang Chang, Sir (Cprit.)

Friend of Marcus Mortth. 196

Just knighted. by Queen Victoria. 196

Joins C.S.H. on train for Vancouver. 197

Tells C.3.H. of his talk with Marquis Ito. 
202

Sae - Ito

C.S.H. gives dinner in Boston to, ani Chinese 
Commissicners.

Feb. 11, 1906. 394

Chicago Exposition
C.S.H. visits. July 29, 1893. 69

2nd visit and 3rd visit. Oct. - 1893. 73

Chicago platform
Fight in Resolutions Committee as to reaffirming.

July 7, 1904. 341

See - Bryan

China, S.S.
C.S.H. saisl on, from Yokohama to San Francisco.

Sept. 23, 1897. 213

China
See - Chang Yen Hoon

Chentung Laang Chang

Tai, Mr.
Tze, Mr.

Chineae Commission
Visits Boston. Feb. 11, 1906. 394

C.S.H. gives dinner to. Feb.11, 1906. 394

Chinese Exclusion Act

C.S.H. invited by Carlisle to attend a confe
rence to consider

extensicn of time for registration under.

Pr3sdnt:
Sec. Gresham, Sec. Olney, Sen. Lindsey

Gov. McCrary, and Cong. Geary, the author of
 the Act.

All present wished the act extended by a new bill
.

Geary agreed to an extension but wished whol
e act

remodelled.
Finally agreed that the H.R. Committee should 

appoint a

Sub-cogrunittee or refer the bill to the Tre
asury

for proper amendments. Sept. 12, 1893. 72, 73

Chinese-Japanese war. 207 to 210

See - Denison
Japan

Choate, Joseph H.

Presides at dinner of Hasty Pudding Club

Graduates at Boston Nov. 23, 1895. 139
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Choate, Joseph H. (Cont.)

Van Horne and Alger advise C.S.H. to retain,
 in matter of

Section 22, Digley Tariff.
Aug. 11, 1897. 195

Cp S • H• and H.P.H. lunch with, in London.
May 12, 1903. 296

Present,-
Joseph Linden Smith, Assistant Secretary

Philipps, and Mrs. and Miss Ferguson,

English people. 296, 297

Attends lscture of, on Supreme Court of U.S. at

University of London. May 13, 1903. 297

Christian Socialism

C.S.H. presides at dinner of Episcopalian Club. 
Rev. John

Suter, Rathbone Gardner, and Prof. J. H. Beale

spoke on. C.S.H. also spoke. Oct. 28, 1901. 258

Christ Church, Fitchburg.

C.S.H. speaks an Alaska at. Spends night with Alvah Crocker

May 5, 1899. 243

Christ Church, Springfield

C.S.H. speaks at, an Alaska etc.

Spends night with Dr. Brook, the Rector
Nov. 29, 1899. 244

Church Club, Providence

C.S.H. speaks at, on Alaska etc.

Rev. C. S. Rousmaniere presided. Mar. 10, 1902. 
262

Civil Service Exemptions

C.S.H. speaks at Mass. Reform Club at -adking order of ,

President McKinley excluding certain offices
 from

the Civil Service regulations.

R. H. Dana and Herbert Welch of Philadelphia also
 spoke

Sept. 26, 1899. 243

Civil Service plank
C.S.H. offers a, in Resolutions Committee at Nat. Dem.

Convention.
Bryan Objected vigorously but finally yielded.

July 7, 1904. 341

Civil Service reform

I(

See - Civil Service ReformAssociation

Mass. Civil Service Reform Association

National" n n n

National " M • Conventicn

N. T. " n n Aseociation

&COI , 544.44.44 

e L... isc
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Civil Service Reform Association

C.S.H. appointed, at meeting of Mass., with Josiah cuincy

and H. R. Dana, as a committee to help Cleveland in

his announced disapproval of the scramble for

political spoils. Dec. 16, 1892. 46

C.S.H. wrote Mobrfield Storey accepting and defining his

views. 46
C.S.H., H.R. Dana, and Henry W. Lamb appointed on ccomit

tee

Of Mass., Draw up letter quoting Cleveland's speeches

at Villard dinner and Manhattan Club, N. Y., asking

each recipient whether he indorsed these views and

whether he would support Cleveland in carrying them out.

Feb. 9, 1893. 52

C.S.H. elected Vice President of the Mass.
March - 1903. 291

Clam bake
C.S.H. gives a, at Mattgpoisett, to the Democratic State

Committee, the Chairman of the Town and city committees

of the 13th and 14th Congressional districts. Also

invited all the voters of Mattgpoisett.
Aug. 19, 1904. 361

Clark, Champ
Tells Sheehan he will rule that the vote of Illinois must be

cast for Hearst 83 long as his name was before the

convention. July 7, 1904. 352

Refuse3 to recognise C.S.H. for a speech. 355

Finally recognizes C.S.H. 356

Clark, John M.
As dollector of Customs at Chicago was most courteous

to C.S.H. July 29, 1893. 69

C.S.H. lunches with, in Chicago. Feb. 20, 1896. 152

Clark, secretary
Appointed secretary of expert from seal con7ention, between

U.S. and Canada. Nov. 9, 1897. 222

Clark, Senator
Cbjects to condemnation of Roosevelt as to Panama; def

ends

the 16 senators who voted for the Panama Treaty.

July 7, 1904. 348

Class of 1883, Harvard University

C.S.H. attends class dinner at Hotel Brunswick, Boston.

June 25, 1901. 249

Mildly critiates Rev. Percy Grant Aho favored an alliance

with Great Britain, offensive and defensive, bitterly

attacking Russia. 250

C.S.H. reminds him of .hat Russia had done for U.S. in the

past and that the Czar brought about the Hague

conventions. 250
serves on committee to choose a gift to the Harvard

Corporation from the class. June - 1905. 388
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Class of 1883, Harvard University (Cont.)

C.S.H. presents the corporation with a bust of James Russel

Lowell in behalf of the class. June 28, 1905. 388

C.S.H., at class dinner, appointed on a committee to give

greetings to class of 1873. June 26, 1906. 396

Cleveland, Grover
Governor Russell boards train at Springfield to go to

New York to 133S, unknown to reporters.
Oct. 10, 1891. 5

D.S.H. goes to New York frcra Washington to invite, to

attend dinner of Y. M. Dem. Club, April 20, 1892.
Dec. 17, 1891. 7

Cleveland writes C.S.H. he can not see him in New York

until next week. 7
Mr. Mills tells C.S.H. that speaker Crisp and his crowd

are working for Hill and against Cleveland.
Feb. 22, 1892. 9

C.S.H. satisfied tilt the Hill man wish to keep silver

question alive as a means of defeating Cleveland. 9

C.S.H. has an hour's interview with Cleveland at his

office, 15 Broa-1 Street, N. Y. Feb. 26, 1892. 8

Said he had heard of C.S.H. speech at 5cuthern Club last

Monday. 8
Talked frankly about the political situation. 8

Had made up his mind not to withdraw from the coming

Presidential contest. 8, 9.
Persona113 he lid not desire the nomination, as he could

hardly do better, as regards personal glory, than he

did in his earlier term and might not do as well. 10

Had nothing to gain but everything to lose. 10

Firmly believed, he could not live through a second term,

• so great was the strain. 10
To withdraw, however, woald be traitorous to the

principles for which he had fought. 10

He, therefo-, would accept the nomination if tendered. 10

Spoke very plainly of David B. Hill and his boom. 10

• . Felt sure Tar y would be loyal to him, or to anyone

nominated. 10
Very indignant at pringer, who, in a public interview the

day before, had said that Cleveland was cut of the race. 10

Said Springer had seriously embarrassed him, sane time before,

by openly nominating him for President at a dinner. 10

Asked C.S.H. how Gen. Collins of Mass, stood as to his

candidacy. 10
C.S.H. said he thought he would not help him much, but that he

would oppose him. 11
Cleveland said he felt sure Collins would not help him as he

had hal trouble with him over ap- ointments, and that vec 1 1 9

• • 
he thoroughly respected him, he felt he could get no

. • assistance from him. 11
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Clevsland, Grover (Cont.)
he would shortly arrange a mass meeting in

Boston, which seamed to plt!a‘se him very much. 11
Feb. 26, 1892. 9, 10, 11

C.E.H. has another long interview with Cleveland cn same
subject. Feb. 27, 1892. 11

C.S.H. and Winslow Warren give a dinner at Somerset Club,
Bo.Aon (through John T. Wheelwright, A member), to consider
advisability of having a mass meeting called by the
independents, for Cleveland. 12

It was decided to Ian i meeting, as largely as, possible under
Democratic auspices.

Present:-
Henry L. Pierce, Moorfield Storey, Charles R. Codman,
Dr. William Everett, Robert 3uznett, David A. Wells,
Charles C. Jackson, George S. Hale, Andrew Fiske,
Winslow Warren, John E. Russell , Gen. John W. Corcoran,
Josiah Quincy, Mayor Matthews, and 0.5.11.

March 4, 1892, 11, 12.
Mayor :ilatthe,ms gave dinner at Parker House to Democrata to

decide 'whether or not to join in proposed. 111.33 S meeting of
the independents. 12

Present: - Mayor Matthews, Gov. Russell, Gen. Corcoran,
Henry L. Pierce, Josiah cvtincy, John T. Russell,
J. J. Coveney, Ir. McDonough, George McLaughlin,
Harvey Colleria, General Collins, Patrick .Maguire,
and C. •:•.H. 12

It was felt that Democrats who were officers of Democratic
organizations ought not to tske a prominent part in such
a mass meeting, as it might tend to impair their
usefulness in the part7.

It was suggested that at the caning conventionon April 8,
a resolution be passed indorsing Cle 'eland, and that
this would io away with the necessity for a meeting,
at least, before the convention. 12, 13.

General Collins said he would not go as a delegate if such a
resolution were offered; that while he admired Cleveland,
he felt the party should rDt commit itself in 3.1vance
to any one. 13

Question was discussed until. midnight, when Collins finally
agreed to smport such a resolution in the convention. 13

qu.incy then drew and read a proposed resolution, which, while
not speoifi.:ally pledging the delegates, yet stated that 
Cleveland ,Plas the choice of the Use. democrats for
the nomination. 13

All agreed to this and pledged themselves to carry it out. 13
March 10, 1892. 12, 13.

Another meeting held by those who w-ere at the Somerset Club
dinner. After long discussi n, it was voted to poatpcne
the mass meeting of independents until after the
Dem. State Convention. ria.r. 16, 1892. 13
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Cleveland, Grover (Cont.)
C. .H. offers a resolution endorsing Geo. Fred Williams

and Cleveland at Brookline caucus. Paosed
unanimously. Mar. 23, 1892. 14

C.S.H. spends whole afternoon with Gov. Rus-;e11 at State

House, ,Advising him as to an interview formally

withdrawing his candidacy for President in favor of

Cleveland. (Scrap Book 3- 4) Mar. 19, 1892. 15

C.S.H. at rally at Opera House, Providence, sat behind

Cleveland and after rally went to the hotel with

Cleveland and. spent 2 hours with him and others in

his room. April 2, 1892. 15, 16.

spends afternoon with Clevaan-I. it hou.;e of Gov.

Russell in Cambridge. Mr. Benedict and Dr. Bryan were

with him. Went to train to see them off to N.Y.
April 3, 1892. 16

C.E.H. draws. resolutions in favor of Cleveland, as

member of Resolutions Canmitte3, at Demo State

Convention. April 8, 1892. 16

C.S.H. addressed convention on subj ac t of Cleveland

resolution which passed unanimou.sly. 16

George F. Parker, Cleveland's secretary, tells C.S.H. he

will make an appointment with Cleveland on next

Saturday in N. Y. April 27, 1892. 18

Parker asks C.S.H. to prepare an interview on presidntial

situation as regards Cleveland. April 27, 1892. 18

C.S.H. urges Mills, in Washington, to come out for

Cleveland. April 28, 1892. 18
Mills said he Would be glad to, personally, but that he

was under obligations to Carlisle and Morrison,

growing out of his speakership fight, and that they -

although staunch Cleveland men, - hai a lingering

hope that the nominaticn might coue to them; that if

they were to come out irrequivocally for Cleveland,

he also would be glad to do the same. 18, 19.

C.S:H. -meets Parker in N. Y. and prepared an in -,erview

favoring Cleveland for the N. Y. Times.
April 30, 1892. 19

C.S.H. has interview with Cleveland. at his office in N.Y.

April 30, 1892. 19

Cleveland seemel sanguine a3 to his nomination but said. he

nad some doubts as to carrying N.Y. 19

He agreed with that it was doubtful whether any

other nominee could carry N. T. if he could not. 19

Cleveland favored .S.H.1 .3 suggestion that the delegates

elected at the protesting Syracuse Convent Lon

(anti snappers) should be given discretion whe her

or not to demand admission to the Chicago convention. 19

Was not at all disturbed. at rumor that the Farmers Alliance

would carry so.se southern sta!es.19

Said that if the south wanted a force bill and should act

so foolishly as to desert the Democratic party, - let

them try the experiment. See scrap books - 3- 24, 25

63.
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Cleveland, Grover (Cont.)
at Parker's suggestion, asks Holmes of Boston

Herald., to print a series of interviews favoring

Cleveland's nomination. May 4, 1892. 20

Holmes agreed and C.S.H. and Quincy draw 2 qsstiona for

Holmes. 20
C.S.H. prepared for Holmes a list of leading meMbers of the

N. E. Tariff Reform League and Mass. Reform Club

for basis of interviews. 20

C.S.H. gi/as out an interview favoring Cleveland.

(Scrap books 3 - 47) 20

C.S.H. and Parker have interview with Cleveland in N. Y.

May 24, 1892. 21, 22.

C.S.H. tells Cleveland that Judge Corcoran is willing to

appoint him to serve as delegate at large in his place,

at National Democratic Convention; that great pressure

would be brought on Corcoran to appoint John H.

Sullivan, an Irishman; that C.S.H. would withdraw in

Sullivan's favor if Sullivan would agree to support

Cleveland; that Sullivan was than in California with

members of the Board of Aldermen. 22

Cleveland advises C.S.H., in interest of harmony, to withdraw

in favor of Sullivan, taking the chance as to whether he

would support him. 22
C.S.H. says he is confident Sullivan will aupport Cleveland,

ahd that his withdrawal will please the Irishmen and

thus help Cleveland by making the delegation unanimous;

that he \rill write Corcoran at once. 22

Cleveland seemad very much pleased. 22

Cleveland, in reply to C.S.H. inquiry as to his baby's health,

said be would arrange to have C.S.H. see her at the

Victoria on his return from Washington. 22

C.S.H. wri*es Corcoran strongly urging Sullivan's appointment. 22

Cleveland gives a S.H. a copy of "Public Documents of

President Grover Cleveland" with his and C.S.H.'s name

written in it. 23

C.S.H. calls, by appointment, on Mrs. Cleveland at Victoria

Hotel and sees Ruth, the baby. May 28, 1892. 24

Henry L. Pierce, At C.S.H.Is request, ekes a luncheon to

some of the sure Cleveland delegates to the National

Comention. June 11, 1892. 25

Ars Pierce was ill and Mayor latthems presided in his piaci 25

Sentizient was enthusiastic for Cleveland. 25

Patrick Maguire made an eloquent speech for Cleveland. 25

Prasent!-
Gov. Russell, Judge Corcoran, Josiah ouincy, Robert A. Burnett,

James /. McDonald of Marlboro, John H. McDonough,

Patrick Aaguire, John T. l'heelwright, Edward Avery,

Mayor John W. Coughlin of Fall River, Mayor Matthews,

Geo. H. Monroe of Boston Herald, E. A. Grozier of Boston Post,

Osborne HOW33 of Boston Herald, Henry 'Y. Swift, Sigourney

Butler, John L. Nichols, Phineas Pierce and C.S.H. 25, 26.
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Cleveland, Grover (Cont.)
Others invited, but unable to be present:-

John E. Russell, A. C. Houghton, Henry C. Thacher,
John H. Holmes (Bo3ton Herald) and Charles R. Codman. 26

C.S.H. goes to National Convention as an alternate delegate
. . to work for Cleveland. June 18, 1892. 2?

C.S.H. worked among southern lelegatea to break the New York

. . and Tammany oppoeition to Cleveland. 28
• C.S.H. agreed to address Texas delegation in answer to

Co]. Fellows who said Cleveland could not carry N. Y. 28

. . • Texas delegation voted to support Cleveland, so no address
was necessary. 28

• • Ben Cable tells t.S.H. that Senator Palmer was not loyal to
Cleveland. 28

. . That on Tueslay before the meeting of the Illinois
delegation, the Palmer men asked the Morrison men to
vote that the nomination of Cleveland was inexpedient. 28

When asked who would offer the resolution, Joe Page,
Palmer's right hand man, said he would. 28

The iorrison men, hovevir, declined and the delegation
voted as a unit for Cleveland. 28

Our delegation asked Gov. Russell to go to the convention
to second Clevel.Andls nomination. He said he had, to go
to Williams Oollage to receive the degree of L.L.D. 29

The next we heard he was with Cleveland at Gray Gables

• • directing tha campaign, sending telegrams as to the
platform, eta. 29

C.S.H. has interview with Cleveland at Gray Gables.
Mr. O'Brien met him at station and they walked over
together. Aug. 1, 1892. 31
Cleland talked confidently as tc the election. 31
Favored plank to abolish 10 tax on state bank notes 31

Intimated he would refer to it in letter of acceptance. 31
. . Said he had not heard, from David B. Hill since the

convention. 31
Seemed surprised at thie. 31
Said none of the leading politicians had congratulated

• • . him or had written in any way. 31
Said he hA. received long, egotistic letters from Henry

Watterson as to the tariff plank, etc. 31
Said, that finally he wrote Watterson a rather sharp letter

and thought he would not trouble him fsarther. 31
Said. his let ter to Watterson was scathing and that he

was only too glad to be rid. of him. 31
He spoke of the Republican claims as to Bering Sea and

Samoa. 33.
Said Samoan matter was settled just before Harrison was

inaugurated. 31
Settled by a dispatch sent by Cleveland to J.S. Minister

in Germany, and thAt all Harrison hal to do was to

• carry out the matter as negotiated. 32
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Cleveland, Grover (Cont.)
C.S.H., at requ3st of Quincy, Asked Cleveland if he w

ould

receive Gen. Benjamin F. Butler if he called at

Gray Gables; Gen. Butler had intimated to Quincy
 tAliA

he would like to call. 32

Cleveland said he iii not like Butler's public r
ecord; that

he thought it unwise to meet him publicly at his

(Cleveland's) suggestion; that if he came to him

unsolicited he would 31.3 him, but in no way woul
d he

intimate that such a visit would be pleasing to hi
m;

that he considered him a dishonorable man and t
hat he

would not invite him to c41 iven though a refu
sal might

mean the loss of many votes. 32

Cleveland walked with C.S.H. to the new Gray Gab
les Station

just outside of his grounds and waited 20 minut
es until

the train cazae. 32

C.S.H. sends Cleveland a criticism of:' the Aldrich Report

an prices written by him for Boston Herald. Cleveland

wrote an appreciative letter in reply.
Sept. 2, 1892. 33

C.S.H. sends Cleveland two books, - the History of 
Woburn, and

Legends of Woburn, to assist him in preparing 
his speech

at 250th anniversary at Woburn. Cleveland writes

acknowledgment. Sept. 16, 1892. 35

C.S.H. has in tsr view with Clevil and at Gray 
Gables, wi th

Patrick Maguire. Sept. 28, 1892. 37

Said he hat withdrawn acceptance to speak at Wob
urn,

as he would probably hire to be in New York. 
37

Said that Hyde, Executive Clerk of Y. M. Dee. 
Club, had

written that David Morland, City Clerk of Wob
urn, and

other Woburn Democrats who hated him, were p
lanning to

induce Corbett, the 3x-pr1se fighter, t c a
s to Woburn bn

that day and give him a great reception, in 
order to annoy

Cleveland. (lorland was the Hill man wham C.S
.H. answered

in the Mass. State COnvention). 37, 38.

1014 grote that Col. Coveney knew all 
about it. 38

Cleveland asks C.S.H. to find out about it and to wire hi
m

at Victoria Hotel, N. Y. 38

Said he might possibly be able to go to Wob
urn even now if he

got back from NOW York in time, but did 
not wlsh to be

subjected to any annoyance. 38

C.S.H. consults Magalre, Coveney and Hyde. 
Hyde said Corbett

could not be present on that day but tha
t he feared

lorland might to something to annoy Cleveland. 38

C.S.H. wires and writes Cleveland, that, w
hile he dil not

have the slightest fear of his being annoye
d, he felt that

as he hat alreaiy withdrawn his acceptance 
he had better

let it stand. nxpreleaed hope that he might come to B
oton

for a public reception during the campaign.
 38

Quincy tells C.S.H. he w1.11 be glad t o pres
ent his na.ae to

Cleveland for Assistant Secretary of State 
or of Treasury,

to prepare a Reciprocity Treaty or a tariff bill.
Nov. 14, 1892. 44

See - Quincy
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Cleveland, Gro,,er (Cont.)
Quincy says he will suggest to Cleveland the willingness of

C.S.H. to begin work at once, without coapensation prior

to appointment. 44
Quincy asks C.S.H. if he would accept position of

Secretary to Cleveland. Dec. 4, 1892. 44

Quincy said undoubtedly Cleveland would tocrease the official

salary enough to enable to C.S.J. to live comfortably

mith his family in Washington. 45

Quincy did not say ihether Cleveland hal authorized him to

make such an of ter. 45
C.S.H. at first said he would not accept, it finally said

he would consider it and probably would accept if

offered it. 45

C.S.H. calls on Cleveland in N.Y. but he was out driving.

Dec. 9. 1892. 45

In afternoon, O'Brien, Cleveland's secretary, called on C.S.H.

at Reform Club And said Cleveland had asked him to ask

C.S.H. if he Nished t.0 seem him on anything special. 45

C.S.H. takes a walk with O'Brien. 45

C.S.H. again calls on Cleveland but he is out. Saw O'Brien.
Dec. 12, 1892. 45

C.S.H. has interview with Cleveland at his office in N. Y.

Short but pleasant. ' Dec. 16, 1892. 45

appointed on committee of lass. Civil Ser7ice Reform

League, together with Quincy and R. 9. Dana to help

Cleveland in his announced disapproval of scramble for

office as political spoils. Dec. 16, 1892. 45, 46.

Quincy tells C.S.H. he wrote Cleveland recommending C.S.H.

for Secretary to Prssidant; that he had just returned

from N. T. where he had been much of Cleveland; that

Cleveland said he thought C.!7.H. a man of too strong

opinions to be his 3ecretary; that he wanted a man of no

opinions, - some steady, plodding man like Laarnt.
Dec. 29, 1892. 46

Quincy said he then suggested the name of C.S.H. for

Assistant Secretary of the Treasury; that Cleveland seemed

very much pleased at the idea. 46

Quincy '.34aid that unless Carlisle, - who would probably be

Secretary of the Treasury, - had Actually promised this

posit ion to others, and unless Mass. were given a

cabinet place, there was a strong probability that

Cleveland would offer C.S.H. this position.
Dec. 29, 1892. 46
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Cleveland, Grover (Cont.)
Gov. Russell wrote Cleveland strorly indorsing

C.S.H. for Assistant Secretary of the Treasury.
Jan. 26, 1893. 47

Quilcy writes Carlisle and Lew Carlisle anawered saying

that his father would be perfectly willing that

Cleveland should appoint C.S.H. as Assistant Secretary

of the Treasury. Jan. 26, 1893. 47

Quincy tells C.s.H. that William C. Whitney, - to whom he

. had mentioned the matter, - said that Cleveland had

intimated to him that he should appoint
Jan. 26, 1893. 47, 48.

C.S.H. asks Inward Atkinson to write Cleveland for hill;

later Atkinson said he had written an would show

C.S.H. a copy. Jan. 26, 1893, 48

Sae - Assistant Secretary of TreAsury

Atkinson
Quincy tells C.S.H. that Carlisle is at Lakewood with

Cleveland and that C.S.H. should see him at once;

that O'Brien in N. Y. could tell hi_ just where

Carlisle was. Jan. 31, 1893. 49

Quincy said if Carlisle was with Cleveland at Lakewood,

C.S.H. should make an appointmant with him: that if

he was in Washington to go down t once to see him.

Jan. 31, 1893. 49

ClevAand suggested to Quincy that C.S.H. should see

Car1is14 and intimatad that if Carlisle asked it, he

would ppoint C.S.H. 49
C.S.H. wires Geo. F. Parker at New York. 49

C.S.H. meets Parker Who talked with Cleveland, and Cleveland

said C.S.H. ahould go to Washington at ance.
Feb. 1, 1893. 49

Carlisle, at interviewsith C.S.H., ays he will aLk and

strongly urge Cleveland to appoint C.S.H.
Feb. 2, 1893. 49, 50.

Boston Advertiser announces that Cleveland has offered to

C.S.H. appointment as Assistant SecretAry of the Treasury.

Feb. 4, 1893. 50

In fact, Cleveland had not offered it at that tie. 50

Quincy tells C.S.H. that he could regard his ap.,cintmant

as practically settled, subject only to the contingency

that C13veland might choose a cabinet minister from

Maas., in which case he might think he could not do

both. Feb. 6, 1893. 51

Quincy suggested that C.S.H. shculd now give up all of his

time to tariff and =atoms questions, showing that he

thought Cleveland weald surely make the vpointment. 51

Don Dickinson told Quincy he had talked with Cleveland and

that the appointment of C. 7.H. was settled.
Feb. 6, 1893. 51

Carlisle tells Quincy he will urge Cleveland to appoint C.
S.H.

Feb. 6, 1893. 51
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Cleveland, Grover (Cont.)
C.S.H. a pointed on Committee of Mass. Civil Service

Reform Association, withH. W. Lamb and R. H. Dana to

draw up form of letter quoting Cleveland's speeches

at Villard dinner and Manhattan Club dinner, and asking

each recipient whether he indorzed Cleveland's views

and would support him in zarrying them out.
Feb. 9, 1893. 52

Above Committee publishes the replies to above letters in

Cleveland's Civil Service views.
Mar. 2, 1893. 52

Quincy, leaving for Wa3hington, she C.S.H. his appointment

is settled and he will wir3 him the moment he saw Cleveland

Mar. 2, 1893. 53

Quincy accepts position of Assistant Secretary of State, but

wires C.S.H. he this his matter is all right and that

his appointment is not to interfere. Mar. 6, 1893. 5.

Quincy tells Berangar, before leAnng for Washington, that

Cleveland might ask him to accept some office, etc.

Mar. 8, 1893. 54

See - Assistant Secretary of Treasury

Sigourney Butler tella C.S.H. that Quincy has been deceiving

Cleveland in telling him that certain lass. men wculd not

accept a Cabinet position. Mar. 8, 1893. 55

Butler tells C.S.H. he saw Claieland in N. Y. and told him

that Richard Olney and John Quincy Adalu; would both

accept a cabinet position if oared. 55

Butler eaid that Cleveltni was very much surprised and cud., "

Do you mean to say they would consider it?"

Butler slid he told Cleveland that Quincy was trying to kil
l

off everyone but himself and thus secure a cabinet position

for himself. 55
Butler laid that Cleveland, the next day, offered Olney 

the

choice of Attorney General or Secretary of the Navy.

Mar. 8, 1893. 55

C.S.H. tells Quincy he shall at once write to Cleveland
 a

letter stating all the facts regarding the Assistant

Secretary of the Treasury. lar. 9, 1893. 5?

See - Assistant Secretary of Treasury.

Quincy telephones C.S.H. that he has wired Clerveland t
hat he

can not accept unless C.S.H. is Appointed.
Mar. 9, 1893i 57, 58.

C.S.H. writes J. H. O'Neil to see Cleveland and to toll 
him

all of the facts as to Quincy'3 assurances and Dickinson'
s

promise. Mar. 9) 1893. 58

C.:=..73. writes O'Neil a 2n1 and 3rd letter asking him not to

make it appear that C.S.H. is soliciting the Appoint
ment

from Cleveland al persoral grounds. 58

C.S.H. wires O'Neil not to men don to Cleveland that e
ither

Quincy or Dickinson hai made any promise, but to urg
e

C.S.H. appointment purely on general grounds. 58, 59.

Quincy tells C.S.H. he has written a long letter to 
Cleveland

et las explaining the matter and "as confident he 
ccald

straighLen it out. Aar. 10, 1893. 59
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Cleveland, Grover (Cont.)

Quincy tele,liones Carlisle had wired him 
that Cleveland

will sand name of C.S.*:. to the Senate next w
eek.

March 10, 1893. 59

C.S.H. calls on Quincy who 'says C.S.H. shoul
d go to

Washington with him to sae Cleveland, for in case his

appointment should embarrass Cleveland, C.S.H
. would,

of course, not want to accept it.
March 11, 1896. 59

C.S.H. tells Quincy he will write 4 letter to
 Cleveland

to that effect, which Quincy can deliver, but

Robert Morse teld C.S.H. Cleveland would or m
ight

regard auch a letter as a withdrawal: that Cl
evalami

had given assurances binding as between gentl
emen;

that if Cleveland really believed what he ha
d said as

to making appcintments for business ability and 
not

for geographical locality, he must certainly appo
int

C.S.H., or, at least, send for C.S.H. and as
k him to

withdraw his name. March 11, 1893. 60

Quincy agrees to above and tells C.S.H. he will 
see

Cleveland, and says that if he speaks of any 
smbarrassment

he will ask him to send for C.S.H. and frankly t
ell him

so. Says he will wire C.S.H. the minute he sees Clevel
and.

March 11, 1893. 60

Boston Herald sayerwestern and southern senators
 are protesting

to Cleveland againt appointment of C.S.H., bec
ause he Is

from Mass. (4 scrap book, 74)
March 12, 1893. 60, 61.

Quincy mires C.S.H. the matter is settled agr
eeably in 3V3gr

way to wishes of Cleveland. and. Carlisle.

March 17, 1893. 61

Quincy writes C.S.H. to same effect.
Max. 18,1893. 61

O'Neil tells C.S.H. that Quircy asked Clevela
nd to Appoint

John F. Andrew Assistant Secretary of State, 
but that

this mat with little Cavor, and that finally Cle
veland

asked Quincy to take it, which he dil on his a
wn tars,

that C.S.H. should also be appointed.
March 18, 1893. 61

Don Dickinson tells C.S.H. that his qppoint.ren
t is settled, -

that Cleveland has a very high opinion of C.°.
9. and

would have appointed him anyway but that Dick
inson took

pleasure in advising Cleveland to do it.
March 18, 1893. 61

Cleveland sends name of C.S.H. to Senate as Assist
ant

Secretary of Treasury. April 3, 1893. 62

C.S.H. goes to Waahington after being confiraed 
by the

Senate ontpril 8, and zails on Cleveland.

April 11, 1893. 62

David A. Well tells C.S.I. that Cleveland has a
sked him to

be Colmissioner of the census, but that he dec
lined.

April 14, 1893. 63
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Cleveland, Grover (Cont.)
Cleveland and his cabinet leave for N. Y.

April 26. 64

Cleveland designates C.S.H. as acting secretary,

indefinite as to time. April 26, 1893. 64

C.S.H. instructed by Cleveland and Carlisle to pay
 gold

an all U.. notea, Treasury notes of 1890 as wel
l as

greenbacks. April 26, 1893. 64

Carlisle tells C.S.H. that the only difference b
etween

Cleveland and himself was as to the time of issuin
g bcnde,

that Cleveland wanted an immediate issue, while 
he

objected.
April 26,1893. 65

See - Carlisle, John Go

01Brien Moore ells C.S.H. hum Cleveland came to Appoint him

Acting Scretsry of the Treasury!-

Cleveland said to Carlisle, just before going to
 Chicago

to open the World's Fair, that W. E. Curtis was

a discreet man and that he wanted to designate him

as Acting Secretary.

Carlisle replied that C..H. was also.a discreet
 man and

a much better Democrat than Curtis and that it

was his personal wish that C.S.H. should act as

Acting Secretary whenever he could not act.

June 17, 1893. 66

Carlisle asks C.S.H. to go to Gray Gables and give

Cleveland the statistics on silver which he had

prepared at Lamont's request.
July 21, 1893. 67

C.S.H. goes to Gray Gables and gives statistics 
to

Cleveland. July 23, 1893. 67

Sec. Lamont and Dr. Bryant were there. 67

Cleveland appeared mot well at all. 67

Had his mouth padked with some kind Of bandage.
 67, 68.

Could not apsak distinctly. 68

C.S.H. trunks he had LIO3 serious trouble wit
h his

month. 88
Clevaand iodised thoroughly tired out. 68

C.S.H. has long talk with him an financial su
bjects. 68

C.S.H. goes to Gray Gables to sea Cleveland.

Aug. 18, 1893. 70

Brings Internal Revenue papers to Cleveland. 70

Cleveland signed 311 of the Appointments as C
arlisle

requested. 70

Cleveland talked with C.S.H. as to the financia
l

situation. 70

Was very indignant with the silver man, espec
ially with

the senators. 70

Said if they wanted a fight, he solid give 
them one. 70

Said Sen. Vila n hai written him suggesting th
at he should

hold back appintments. 70

Said he ahould telegraph Vilas that his ide
a was a

good one and thAt he had better suggest it to the

cabinet officers. 70
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Cleveland, Grover (Cont.)
He did not approve of the declaration attached to the

Voorhees bill and reported to the Senate.
Aug. 18, 1893. 70

Cleveland advise C.S.H. not to be a candidate for Gover
nor

at present. Aug. 18, 1893. 70

Cleveland signs bill repealing the purchasing clauses o
f

the silver Act of 1890. Nov. 1, 1893. 73

(Soma time during the fair of 1893, while the debate 
over

the repeal of the Sherman silver purchase bill was in

progress, C.S.H. sas one day at the White House with

Cleveland and Cleveland spoke of a speech favoring

repeal by a member of Congress or of the Senate

(C.S.H. forgets which, also the name) who previously

had been a strong free silver advocate, and aiked

C.S.H. tf he had read it and 'hat he thought of it.

C.S.H. replied that ha had locked it over and did not

think much of it. Cleveland, very much annoyed, said

to C.f3.H. - "It as really a fine speech and althalgh

he has in the past bitterly attacked me, I am broad

enough to give him credit for a logical, able speech,

and I want to say to you as a young man that you should

always be broad enough to recognise merit even in an

adversary. He went on lecturing C.S.H. in a kindly

way for some minutes. Finally C.S.H. said, - "Mr. President,

you embarrass me very much, for I wrote that speechi"

Cleveland laughed 30 at this, that he almost rolled from

his chair).
(Some time during the fall of 1893 John 3. Russell wr

ote

making him to ask Cleveland to have Pay Inspector

May tranaferred from the Portsmouth to the Boston 
Navy

Yard. His letter was very humoroas; he said lay was

a black Republican but his (Russell's) women folks would

give him no peace unless the assignment were male.

C.S.H. showed. the no:e LO the President who told him to

see Sec. .Herbert. C.S.H. accordingly 'vent to Herbert,

who read the letter And said he was sorry he could
 not

do it but he had promised the Boater: place to 
Senator

Lodge. C.S.H. knew that Lodge only a few days before

had bitterly attacked Cleveland in Congress, so '
4th

some amusement he went back to Cleveland and "ai
d that

Sec. Herbert could not make the tranefer. Cleveland

said "Why not?" C.S.H. replied,"3ecause he has promised

it to Lodge." Cleveland almost tarnal blue in the face,

wrote a note to Herbert and said, "Give this to 
Herbert."

As C.S.H. remembers, the note said - "To sec. 
Herbert.

You will assign Eas-taba444,o- lay £- the 
to the

Boston Navy Yar immediately. Grover Cleveland."

C.S.H. brought tJie noe to Herbert and the assignment

was male. Cleve and always referred to Lodge contemptuousl
y

as "That acholar in politics.")
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Cleveland, Grover (Cont.)
Cleveland tells C.S.H. be was mistaken in the belief that

Gorman, while adVocating a compromise Bf the Silver Bill,

had a letter from Cleveland that he would accept no •

coapromise. Nov. 1, 1893. 73

Cleveland invites Harriet and Jane Hamlin to receive with

Mrs. Cleveland on Nev Year's day. Jan. 1, 1894. 75

C.S.H. invited by Sec. Carlisle to his cabinet dinner to

Cleveland. JAM 13, 1894. 75

C.S.H. calls on Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland; met the actors,

Crane and Francis Wilson there. Jan. 25, 1894. 76

C.S.H. attends Cleveland's reception to the judiciary.
Jan. 25, 1894. 76

Cleveland invites C.S.H. to dine at White House.

Present:-
Cleveland, Mrs. Cleveland, Mr. and Mrs. Gilder,

Miss Rose Cleveland, Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt,

Civil Service Commissioner Proctor, Mrs. Daniel Manning

and C.S.H. Feb. 2$ 1894. 77

Sec. Morton invites C.S.H. and Harriet Hamlin to his cabinet

dinner to Cleveland.
Present:

Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland, Miss Rose Cleveland,

Ex. Sec. Bristow, the cabinet and wives (except

Mr. and Mrs. Bissell, the sora and NiV9S of

:13C. Morton.)
Feb. 5, 1894. 77

C.S.H. attends Cleveland reception at Whits House.
Feb. 6, 1894. 78

Clevlland, in reply to a request to gppoint Sen. George Gray

on the Supreme Court said that he eould be damned if Gray

would sit on that Bench while he was President. This

was after rejection by the Senate of Hornflower and

Peckham. Aliy 24, 1894. 90
See - Graylsenator

Had it not been for Cleveland's courage the compromise silver

bill might have become lax. 90

C.S.H., after return from Alaska, calla en Cleveland at

Gray Gables. Sept. 23, 1894. 93

Sec. and Mrs. Carlisle were there visiting Ir. and Mrs.

Cleveland. 93
Cleveland, Mrs. Cleveland, Sec. Carlisle and John M. Forbes

aa.119 over to Marion on the "Wild Duck"; Cleveland did not

lands how:var. Sept. 26, 1894. 94

C.S.H. went back with Cleveland, at als, to Gray Gables an

the "Wild Ducie. pept. 26, 1894. 94

Cleveland's secretary, Mr. Thurber, came up from Gray Gables,

just after C.S.H.ls first speech in Wezt Virginia, and

said that Cleveland lid not like to have C.S.H. and

Assistant secretary McAdoo engage in the political campaign.

October, 1894. 97
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Cleveland, Grover (Cont.)
C.S.H. asks Thurber to write him just what Cleveland's

wishes were, and cancelled a speech in West Virginia. 97

Thurber writes C.S.H., in confidence, that Cleveland did. not

wish us to speak, excent in our own states and that he

advised us to be a little (mutton; even there. 97

Later, Sen. Faulkner saw Thurber, who told that

Cleveland was willing to have C.S.H. speak in West

Virginia on Oct. 30, irhich he did. 97

airing the fall of 1894, in the campaign, Harold Sewell of

Maine aiale a speech at a Republican Rally in Boston,

leaving the Democratic t'arty and bitterly attacking

Cleveland, especially his foreign policy during his first

adminlittration. One day, not long after Cleveland's

direction to C.S.H. not to go on the stuv, C,.3.H. was

sumaioned to the White House. He went there, and Cleveland

rather grubbly said, - "Young man, did I not tell you' to

keep off the stump in the campaign?" C.S.H. said, "Yea,

Mr. President, and I have obeyed. you oven to the extent

of cancelling several speeches." "Well," said Cleveland,

all I want to say is that if you want tc go to Boston and

answer that :Dan Sewell, you may do sol"
C.9.H, was delighted, and aaked. Cleveland to help him get

from the State Department a list of the various offices

Sewell or his father had applied for during Cleveland's

first term and luring this term.
Cleveland gave him a letter to Gresham Ai° had. the list

prepared and it was a long one.
C.S.H. then went to Boston and attacked Seven, challenging

him to a joint debate, but Sewell never answered.)

See - Sewell
Cleveland publishes an interview denying any friction between

Sec. Carlisle and himself. Itv. 13, 1894. 98

The Boston Herald., in printing it suppressed one sentence

in which Cleveland praised Carlisle. Nov. 13, 1894. 98

Cleveland. gives out interview that the Sherman Treasury

notes will be redeemed in gold., to correct the

uncertainty caused by Sec. Carlisle's interview.
Nov. - 1894. 99

Sec. Carlisle's statement, in fact, was carefully read by

Cleveland and. approved by him before Carlisle gave it out.
99

See - Carlisle, John G.
Cleveland favored he amendment to the sundry civil bill,

as ortginally draNn, giving power to issue 3% bonds for

gold, until it was amended by Sen. Harris restricting

the use of the gold to the purposes of the Resump Lion Act. 101

See - Carlisle, John G.
C3e velandls consideration of currency reform was zuggested by

speech of C.S.H. last winter before Boston Bank Presidents

Association; O.S.H. got his inepiration from J. H. Walker's

banking bill. 102
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Clev3land, Grover (Cont.)
Holmes, of Boston Herald, writes C.S.H. that the

suppression of Cleveland's reference to Carlisle

in his interview As because of "lack of space";

C.S.H. believes that Bockus, the Editor, deliberately

suppressed it. Nov. 22, 1894. 103

Horace White writes Carlisle asking that Br. Sharer be not

removed and laying that Cleveland was very friendly

with Dr. Sharer. Dec. 8, 1894. 109

Horace White wrote Cleveland that the Sugar Trust was

angry with Dr. Sharer because he had given White sugar

statistics and that the trust was trying to induce

Carlisle to remove him. Dec. 8, 1894. 109

Cleveland writes White that Carlisle had ordered Dr. Sharer

to Washington to draw sugar regulations but had

rescinded the order because of information that

Dr. Sharer had soDe connection with the sugar trust.

Dec. 8, 1894. 109

C.S.H. dines with Sec. and Ira. Carlisle at cabinet dinner

to Cleveland. Feb. 12, 1895. 113

Cleveland approves draft of bill prepared by C.S.H.

authorizing appointment of a new Air Seal Commission,

under an agreement with Great Britain, Russia and

Japan, with a Modus Vivendi pending the report of the

Commission. Feb. 15, 1895. 113

Cleveland and cabin go to Chicago to attend funeral of

Sec. Gresham. May 27, 1895. 120

Cleveland sends message to Congress asking for an

appropriation for a commission to ascertain true boundary

line between British Guiana and Venezuela, enclosing

the correspondence between Sec. Olney and Lord Salisbury.

Dee. 17, 1895. 141

Pdblic sentiment of the independent and business element

in N.. and N. Y. was decidedly against Cleveland's

zourse in the matter. 141

The rank and file of the people, generally, were with

Cleveland. 141
C.S.H. gathers from whs. Sec. Carlisle said to him that he

was opposed to Cleveland:s message as likely to affect

our finances disastrously, although he did not 'ay

so directly. 141
C.S.H. believes Sec. Norton entertains the same views, not

from What he has said, but rather from What he has

not said. 141
Sec. Lamont calls an C.S.H. at Treasury and asks if he could

start out on a journey for President Clevlland that

evening. C.S.H. said yes. D31. 2.6, 1895. 143.

Lamont asks C.S.H. to call on Cleveland that afternoon at

530. 143

C.S.H. calls and has interview with Cleveland.
Dec. 26, 1895. 143
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Cleveland, Grover (Cont.)
Cleveland said he had determined to offer a place in the

Venezuelan Boundary Cornission to Andrew D. White, of

Ithaca. 143
Cleveland asks C.S.H. to go to Ithaca awl formally tenlar to

Mr. White this appointment. 143

Said it was too iMportant to trust to a wire or letter. 143

Said he desired to have some one see Mr. White who knew something

of the status of the Venezuelan matter and could present

the earnest desire of Cleveland to have Mr. White accept. 143

Said C.S.H. could tell him that one of the justices of the

Supreme Court had already accepted a place on the

Commission. 143
Said he thought it would not be necessary for the Commission

to leave the U.S. unless possibly to go to Venezuela. 143

Said. that much of the preliminary Aork would necessarily be

done by everts Who might have to go tc Spain and to

The Hague. 143, 144.

Said that he desired an impartial, judicial invetigation of

the boundary diapute. 144

Cleveland asked C.S.H. to telegraph Sec. Lamont (who was

present at the interview) whether Mr. White would

accept. 144
C.S.H. left that evening for Ithaca via Elmira; could not

get an early breakfast at the Rathburn Hotel, Elmira;

finally got soma breakfast at an all night oystni saloon

and at 7:10 a.m. left for Ithaca; arrived at Ithaca at

8:56 a.m.; took electric car direct for Mr. White's house. 144

C.S.H. found Mr. White at his home; after considering the matter

and asking same questions as to the personnel of the

Can:aission, Ir. Whits finally accepted the position,

expressing, however, some doubt whether he had the

necessary judicial qualifications for the position. 144

Mr. White said he would not be averse to visiting Venezuela,

if necessary. 141
S.H. returns to Washington. 145

C.S.H. has interview with Cleveland. Dec. 28, 1895. 145

Much gratified at White's assistance. 145

Cleveland asks C.S.H. how White impressed him. 145

C.S.H. said he felt Whits was a man who could not act

otherwise than judicially. 145

Cleveland asks C.S.H. to be ready to go to New York that evening

i

but he did not hear from him again that lay. 145

l

Cleveland talked vary freely with C.S.H. over the Venezuelan

boundary diapute, showing the most intense interest

in the matter. 145
Cleveland sail the honor of the country demanded that a firm

stand be taken against infringement of the Monroe Doctrine146

Said a great principle was at stake which the whole country would
( before long appreciate. 146

as4,424.4.610( C.4../.44.44;d444.. ....*4•004;•-f-a•441•.* .4 d,...../Aca
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Cleveland, Grover (Cont.)
Did not show the slightest sign of yielding to the

clamor in N.E.and Nev York, 146

Had evidently made up his mind cautiously and carefully

and was as firm as a rock in his conclusions. 146

Said he had hoped to send Cowes a much shorter

message but be could not condense it further. 146

Said he had received. many let tare from Boston, mentioning

Moves Williams, Edward Atkinson, and Mr. Parkinson,

his neighbor at Gray Gables. 146

Said he had just answered Parkinson's letter. 146

Was very much provoked. at Atkinson; thought him almost

insane. 145
Showed great sorrow at speech of John F.. Russell before

N.E. Free Trade League; said he lid. not object to any

opinion formed by him, but thought that, considering

their intimate relations and the practical tokens of

his confidence in Russell, he might at least have

asked the League to suspend judgment until the evidence

could be examined. 147
Cleveland said John 3. Russell had always talked to him in

a jingo spirit, and that, in his pamphlet on the !donrce

Doctrine, h3 sent even fartherthan Cleveland and

contended that a South American Republic should not

be permitted to dispose of its territory to a foreign

poser. 147
Cleveland never men ti oned Olneyle naza at either of C. S . H.

interviews, and C.S.H. is satisfied, Cleveland

personally will choose the Commission. 147

When Cleveland asked C.S.H. to go to Ithaca to see Mr. White

he told C.S.H. that Lamont* and he hal talked the matter

over the night before and had reached the conclus ion

that C.S.3. was the best man to send on this mission. 14
7

Cleveland did not mention Olney's name, and tht.. seemed

very strange to C.S.T.I. 147

Cleveland toll Carlisle that Olney was opposed to the

appointment of Judge Alvey ontne boundary Commiesion

but Carlisle said that be (Cleveland) had told. him

(Carlisle) that he intended to appoint the Commission

without any special regard to Olneyes wishes.

• Jan. 5, 1896. 148

Carlisle tells C.S.H. that if Cleveland. had taken his

friends into his counsel he ?mild never have put the

threat of war into his message. Jan. 5, 1896. 148

Carlisle impliel that Cleveland had not consulted at all

with his cabinet about the matter. 148

Carlisle thought that, Mails Cleveland's position, both in

the corresponlence and ne .3saga, was impregna.ble, -

the ,f_crim of both was unfortunate, and coal have been

expressed in a more liplonatic manner with just as

mach force. Jan. 5, 1896. 148
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Cleveland, Grover (Cont.)
C.S.H. and family attend Cleveland's diplomatic reception

at White House and were invited to :nipper
afterwards. Jan. 9, 1896. 148

Cleveland ;Ind ra. Cleveland invited C.S.H., Harriet
Hamlin and Jana Haulin to go to Lafayette Square
theatre with them to hear This e. C.S.H. was in
Chicago, but Harriet and. Jane went. After per-
formance, the President left Mrs. Clevelani at
the White House and then drove home with Harriet
and Jane. Feb. 21, 1896. 153

Olney tells C.S.H. that he thinks Cleveland is perfectly
willing to ran again for President, althmIgh not
in any sense a candidate. March 3, 1896. 154

Cleveland, through Carlisle, asks C.S.H. to call at
Norwich, Conn. and see David A. Wells and try to
persuade him against publishing an article, - he
toll C.S.H. In New York he had prepared, - against
the position of the U.S. on the Venezuelan
controversy. March 16, 1896. 157

C.S.H. went to Norwich, was with Wells frail 6 to 9 p.m.
and carried back to Washington the proof sheets
of the article to show to Cleveland. 157

Cleveland, through Carlisle, asks C.S.H. to bring the
article back to Wells, suggesting certain slight
modifications, - otherwise Cleveland eiad it might
prejudice certain negotiations then pending
between Great Britain and the U.S.

March 19, 1896. 158
C.S.H. goes again to Norwieh And lens agrees to make the

changes suggested by Cleveland. March 19, 1896. 158
Olney tells C..H. that he began the Venezuela dispatch

before Gresham lied; that about July 4 he left the
first draft with Cleveland at Buzzards Bay, saying
that it expressed his jul:ment although the
President might not agree with it; that he heard
nothing for two weeks, when Cleveland asked him to
call. June 9, 1896. 162, 163.

Cleveland told Olney he agreed fully with the dispatch. 163
Cleveland said that, distrusting Bayard's course, he had

written him a 5 or 6 page letter, advising him of
what was coming and trying to impress upon him the
justice of his position. 163

Olney said he wanted Bayard recalled, but that Cleveland,
although he agreed with Olney, thought it was almost
too late. 163

C.S.H. feels that the action of the National Democratic
Convention in attacking Cleveland for ordering out
the troops to put down the R.R. riots, would have
made him bolt the convention, even though there had
been a gold plank in the platform.

July 5, 1896. 166
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Cleveland, Grover (Cont.)
C.E.H. returns to Marion and tells Thurber he is going to

Gray Gables to see Cleveland. July 11, 1896. 167
Thurber said Cleveland should be left alone, - that he

lid not care to 309 anyone. 167
C.S.H. said he did not want to see Cleveland unless he wanted

to 303 C.S.H., but that he titiouht Clevelanl might
want to krnw something about the convention. 167

C.S.H. asked Thurber to telephone Cleveland that C.S.H. was
at Marion and vapid go over if he Ashed to 330 him. 167

Thurber said he had told Cleveland that C.S.H. was at larion,
having returned from Chicago, and asked Cleve2and if
he had better send for C.S.H. 167

Thurber said Cleveland replied - "haven't be heard enough
frcm the oonventiont" 167

C.S.H. was very inagnant, thinking that Cleveland should have
taken enough interest in the corwenticn to listen to a
report from one of his chief executive officers. 167

C.S.H., however, has a suspicion that Thurber may never have
mentioned the matter to Cleveland. 168

C.S.H. finally wrote to Cleveland that he should have been glad
to have had a personal interview, but that, as he had.
learned from Ir. Thurber, that this would not be
possible, he ventured to write him, etc. etc. 168

.S.H. resolves never Aglin to cell cn Cleveland except
when sent for by him. Finds it hard to explain his
apparent indifference to the crisis we are confronting.168

Carlisle tella C.S.H. that Cleveland never read his
Venezuelan message to the cabinet before sending it to
Congress. July 11, 1896. 168

Says Cleveland lid read Olney's demand for arbitration at a
special meeting of the cabinet hall luring the summer,
which Olney came from Falmouth to attend, Sec. Lamont
not being present. 168

Said Cleveland returned from a fishing trip cr. Sunday morning
and that he sent for Carlisle in the afternoon. 169

Cleveland said, he knew Salisbury had. declined arbitration but
that he had not seen the letter, as Olney hal it, that
Olney was to come over that evening. 169

That Cleveland aikedCarliale to come over Tuesday morning
before the cabinet meeting. 169

That Cleveland said he had vritten a message to Congres.2

which he wished to read to him (Carlisle). 169
That Cleveland said he should not real it to the cabinet, as

the matter was settled, and he had definitely male up
his mind. 169

While reading it, Sec. Morton came in and Clevelanl allowed
him to listen. 169

Cleveland statel at the cabinet meeting that he had written a

message which he intended to send to Congress, but he

lid not read it to the cabinet. 169
Cleveland real the massage to Carlisle but lil not ask his

advice. 169
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Cleveland, Grover (Cont.)
Olney tells C.S.H. that Cleveland felt it keenly that

William C. Whitney lid not conoult him before going
to the Chicago convention. July 11, 1896. 170

Cleveland attends funeral of Gov. Russell at Cambridge, Mass.
July 20, 1896. 170

C.S.H. has interview with Cleveland at his (Cleveland's) riquest.
Dec. 28, 1896. 179

C1eve1an3 asks C.S.H. to speak in Chicago on Jackson Day
at dinner of the gold democrats. Dec. 28, 1896. 179

C.S.H. asks Cleveland to appoint W. B. Howell (Customs Secretary
of 0.S.H.), Assistant Secretary of the Treasury in place of
Assistant Secretary Scott Wike Aho had been asked to resign.

Dec. 28, 1896. 179, 180.
Cleveland ice.ys he thinks he will appoint Howell. 180
Cleveland tells C.S.H. of his quarrel with Henry Wattrerson

Dec. 28, 1896. 180
Wattarson *rote Cleveland a very oarcAstic letter saying he had

committed his tariff message of 1887 to heart. 180
Made other sarcastic allusions to the alleged course of Cleveland

in dictating the tariff planks of the party. 180
Clev3land aaid he wrote a sharp letter in reply stating, ,Aimcng

other thirgs, that if Waterson knew his tariff message by
heart, he certainly gave no evidence of it. 180

Cleveland told C.S.H. that he had never seen nor had anything to
do with any of the tariff platks except that of 1888; that
this one had been brought to him and that he had made
some suggestions. 180

That the convention adopted it as he had left it, except that
it added an indorsement of his message of 1887, - an
addition which had occurred to him but Which, through
modesty, he had not put in. 180

alevaland said Watterson wrote in reply that all was over
between them. 180

Cleveland tells C.S.H. that Edward J. Dhelp3 was sour belause
Cleveland lid not avoint him on the Supreme nourt, at the
time Lamar was appointed. Dec. 28, 1896. 180

That Phelps was absolutely unknown to him when, on the
recommendation of Bayard and Senator Edmunds, he appointed
him Minister of Great Britain. 181

Said that Phelps, a short time before, in recommending a
candidate for Interstate Commerce Commissioner, had added
that he hoped his licommendation mould not hurt him. 181

Cleveland said he considered Carlisle the greatest man in the
U.S.; that he was fearful he Imald not succeed in the
practice of law in N. T.; that his proper place was on the
Supreme Bench, and that he wishei he could appoint him.

Dec. 28$ 1896. 181
Cl?veland intimated, how3v3r, that there was no hc2e of Justice

Field resigning. 181
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Cleveland, Grover (Cont.)
C.S.H. sends draft of his speech for Jackson Day at Chicgo

to Preeident Cleveland for suggestionsi Cleveland made
quite a number of suggestions, changes, and additions,
which improved it greatly. C.S.H. has the original
proof with the auggestions in Cleveland's own hand with
his initials. Jan. 5, 1897. 182

C.S.H. goes from Marion to Gray Gables to see Ex-President.
Cleveland, with George and Harriet Hamlin on steam launch.

Jan. 28, 1897. 190
Cleveland took a keen interest in public affairs. 190
Cleveland agreed with C.S.H. that the ultimate settlement of

the fur seal dispute must take the form of an agreement
with Great Britain to compensate the sealers al a
condition of stopping pelagic sealing, and :hat it would
be of advantage to U.S. to buy up the sealers if thereby
NC could close up Bering Sea. June 28, 1897. 190, 191.

Cleveland milkel sith C.S.H. to the H.R. station; C.S.H. missed
the train but hired a carriage and drove 23 miles to
MiIlleboro where he caught the 1.58 train, arriving in
Boston at 3;15 p.t. 191

goes with his guest Secretary Lyman P. Gage, from Marion
to Gray Gables. T. C. Benedict camel over in his yacht
to bring U13M to Cleveland, by appointment.

July 28, 1897. 193
C.S.H. took over Bourke Coskran with him. 193
C.S.H. and Gage s2ent the Afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland.193
In evening, C.S.H,, Gage, Cleveland, and Benedict lined on the

Oneida. July 28, 189'7. 193, 194.
C.S.H. spends Sunday at Princeton, New Jersey, visiting Cleveland.

Jan. 29, 1898. 232
Cleveland facetiously characterizes the report of the U.S.

Canadian Comnisaion on the fur seals as "Yes, I don't
think so!"

Mts. McKinley at interview at White House says the McKinley
administration is a very different one from thlt of

• • • Cleveland. Dec. 13, 1898. 236
Mrs. McKinley saye she has very little respect for Cleveland. 237
Says Cleveland came to Washington to make money, - that he came

there a poor man and left there a very rich man. 237

C.S.H. replies that it is not necessary for him to speak of
Cleveland's character, but that it ie his duty to tall her,

as a personal, intimate friend of Cleveland, that, howevr,

ha came to Washington, he lid not leave there a rich man,
and that SOM9 one has .)een deceiving her. 237

She replied that anyhow that is Cleveland's reputation. 237
C.S.H. said he was glad to be able to tell her she was vary

much mistaken as to Cleveland. 237
See - McKinley, W. B. Mrs.
Secretary Gage.writes C..H. that President McKinley has tendered

to Cleveland an appointment on the International Arbitration

Court and asks C.S.H. to use his best inflnencs to induce

him to accept. Sept. - 1900. 247
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Cleveland, Grover (Cont.).
C.O.H. writes Cleveland who replies in a long letter giving

his reasona for declining. Sept. - 1900. 247
Clev,Aand also writes in detail over +11e political

situation stating the difficulty blfore the American
people in haying to choose between Bryaniam and
Mainleyism. Sept. - 1900. 247

Some friends of C.S.H. thought no Cleveland man should attend
Nantasket Beach Democratic dinner with Bryan.

July 24, 1902. 269
Olney declined to go because of Bryan's attacks on Cleveland

in the commoner. 269
calls on Cleveland at Gray Ga'oles. July 24, 1902. 269

C.J. tells Cleveland he is going to the dinner as a gold
Democrat; that if Bryan attacks Cleveland. C.S.H. will
vigorously defend his adninistration. 269

Clevela.nd was perfectly willing that C.'. H. should go to the
dinner, but expressed the fear that it might injure the
prospects of C.S.H. for naninatien for Governor. 269

C.S.H. tells Cleveland h3 is perfectly ,Prilling to take this
risk. 269

Cleveland tells C.S.H. that his attendance at the Tilden
aub dinner was against his own juig_nent but that ha was
absolutely forced to attend by the Club officers.

July 24, 1902. 269
Gaston tells C.S.H. that whenever he has talked with Olney

about the n2ninati cn for President, Olney has always
boaned Cleveland. larch 21, 1904. 319

Gaston says Cleveland's r. omination is an impossibility, - not
to be arpected or thought of. 319

Olney tells C.S.H. he had written Collins and. C1979land refusing
to allow his name to be presented for President to the
Natl. De:n. Convention. June 6, 1904. 334

Name of Cleveland caused trersendaas enthusiasm in the
Natl. Dem. Corvention; the cheering and applause lasted
15 minutes. July 6, 1904. 337

Clevelanfi writes C.:7.H. that his omissicn to file a minority
gold report in the Nall. De. Convention .vas the most
expedient course to have taken. July 22, 1904. 359

Judge Parker claimed that Clev?,land ran the Government in
year 1886 for 14 millions less than it cost in 1875.

Sept. 17, 1904. 366
C.S.H. satisfies Judge Parker that these figures are erroneous. 366
Cleveland and Mrs. Cleveland attend the funeral of Daniel Larwnt

at Millbrook, N. Y. July 26, 1905. 389
C.S.H. takes midnight for Bcs ton with Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland

July 26, 1905. 389
C.S.H. gives Ir. and Mrs. Cleveland breakfast a.tAJnion Club,

Boston July 27, 1905. 389
C.S.H. and Cleveland call on Lucius Tuttle, President of B. & M.

R.R. at his office. July 27, 1905. 389
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Cleveland, Grover (Cont.)
c .s.a. has long talk vitz ;:levelani. July 27, 190J. 389
0.3.H. tells Cleveland o..7 Gast cnts b 'cause C.S.H.

did not fill minority Lold plahk in Natl. Deal.
Ccnvention 1.,zt year. 333

Cleveland said. it was outradecua; he fti.tvised .H, not to
worry, that his time vas not yet cabs; that he had
every ccalience it 'IV 0'01 come, but aivised him to •zo
lowly. 389

Cleveland iI that Gaston and nis followera, altrcit.gh
intending to injure wire anwittingly doing C.S.H.
at great sv vial, in keep Inv him b4ck awhile from
.politidal activity. 389

Clevel..:ni 4:: id that he beliLeved that Roosevelt wou.ld 'be found
out by the American people, and that fl wa in tan&er of
lvin o:fice the :Lost iiscreditei of A‘Lerican Presidmte.

July 27, 1905. 389
Clev:land, an 4rs. C1v1and ay.ten.d funeral of :.tra.John G.

Carliale t 3abylon, L. I. , A"t, 1905. 390
C.and W. ri]. Curtis re toned Babylon for the funer4 er1y

and took charge of all arrangements. Carlisle told
0.3.H. that Henry Lit terson had .sireA tnatfl !mild b -e

-preent, n1 tnat xi./Via very much worried at a. meeting
between Cleteland and 'Matterson. It .:as arranged that

should take Cleveland, after the funeral, upztairs
by the rear stairca.se, to avoid his meeting lratterscn whc
%was in tas front room. C.;3.H., at once af ter the funeral
told Cleveland to cane '•with him ind Cleveland followed
him into the nail Nay. There he aaw Watterson going up
the front stairs, and turned almost *.AVdg• ly to
and saLi, - "I small qb up the front at4r4" - shier,
he -proceeded tc do follop.-Ing ?Lit terson, 'out nc t splaking
to him.

Later on the train ba.A Wattaraon atsbaced distressed but spoke
very kindly to Cleveland. thinks ne vould have
been glai tc nAve had a reconciliation her and thire.)

J. W. ?ease tells that icine very promine• t De,Gocrats
want to nulAinate C.S.F. for Vice ?reaident, bac,use of
C.3.7j.is close zonneaticn with the Cleveland
Administraticn.

iepC. 1907. 410
ilain Aorgan Syndiaat e contract.

31 Sc. 1)&4. al
NevYork World cn. 31 Sc. bks. 57
" " ve. cat on. 53 Sa. bas. 78

Letter to 0.3.i.. :avoring *Nhitney. 1907.
50 5a. Vas.
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Cleveland, Grover (Cont.)
Sketch of life.

53 Sc. be. 43, 32, 57, 62, 63, 65.

Resolution on death, in Dem. National Convent icn, 1908
53 Sc. bk. 63, 87.

Forged letter avoring Taft, publiahed
54 Sc. bk.

Letter to Reeve, iated July 14,
Bryan, published. 1908

55 Sc. bk..
dealori..1 tAcerciaes, 1909

56 c. bk4. 22, 31.
Roosav.lt on. 1909.

50, 80, 95, 1251
1906, expre.aing

38

56 Sc. bka. 32
C.S.H. on A .;(..L“Ittee for A memorial road, 1909.

37 Sc. bk. 143
58 " 54

83A.

le
134
distrust of

(Grover Cleveland lied on June 24, 1908. C.1.H. attended
the funeral, vith H.P.H., ac Prirceton, New Jersey.
3efo: cii funr.A1 C.3.H. went tc the house oC 3ayard
Stockton and net there Hoke Smith, Ex-Senator Vila. and
others).

53 Sc. bk. 38, 46.
2..F.H. interview on ilaCa cf.

June 25, 1908. 53 Z. bk.i. 39, 72.

Cleveland, 42.8i. G-over
4.pcint1x1lnt, 11 on Irs. ̂ levtland AC Victoria

Hotel, N. Y., and 418d4 Ruth, the baby.
day 28, 1892. 24

C.S.H. meets Ars. Clveland Gray Gables.
Aug. 1, 1892. 31

C.S.H. meets Ira. Cleveland at Gray Gables.
Sept. 28, 1892. 37
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Cleveland, Mrs. Grover (Cont.)
C.S.H. sees Mrs. Cleveland and Ruth at Gray Gable. Ruth gives

him some flowers. July 23, 1893. 68
C.S.H. meets i1ri. leveland at Gray Gables. Aug. 18, 1893. 70
C.S.H. calls on Mrs. Cleveland with Mrs. Carlisle.

Dec. 21, 1893. 75
Mrs. Cleveland invites Harriet and Jana Hamlin to receive with

her on New Years Day. Jan, 1, 1894. 75
Sec. Carlisle invites C.S.H. to his cabinet dinner with

Mr. and 12.3. Cleveland. Jan. 13, 1894. 75
Mrs. Cleveland invites C.S.H. to theatre; present, lies sauders

and Miss Huddleston, cousin of Mrs. Cleveland.
Jan. 19, 1894. 76

C.S.U. calls cn Mrs. Cleveland. She rec3ived him in parlor
up stairs. Aet there Esther and Ruth, Misa Ross Cleveland
(the Preaident's eister) and Franci3 Wilson and Mr. Crane
the actors. Jan. 25, 1894. 76

Mrs. Cleveland invites C.S.H. to go behind the line at the
Judiciary reception. Jan. 25, 1894. 76

C.3.H. dines with Mrs. Cleveland. Feb. 2, 1894. 77
C.S.H. and Harriet Hamlin invited by Sec. Mcrton to his cabinet

dinner to Presidant and are. Cleveland. Feb. 5, 1894. 77
C.S.H. invited by Ars. Cle7eland to supper after White House

reception. Feb. 6, 1894. 78
C.5.H. goes with IIrs. Cleveland and :Ars. Lamont to Metzerot Hall

to hear 1arteal, the violinist. May 29, 1894. 91
C.S.H. meets Mrs. Cleveland at Gray Gables. Sept. 23, 1894. 93
Mrs. Cleveland Canes to Marion on "Will Puck" Sept. 26, 1894. 94
C.S.H. goes back to Gray Gables with 4r. and Irs. Cleveland

Sept. 26, 1894. 94
Mrs. Cleveland inAtes Harriet and Jane Hamlin to receive with

her on New Year's day. Jan. 1, 1895. 110
C..H. dines with 1. and Ire. Garlisle at cabinet dinner to

Mr.and Mrs. Cleieland. Feb. 12, 1895. 113
C.H. and family invited by Are. Cleveland to supper after the

Democratic reception. Jan. 9, 1896. 148
Mrs. Cleveland takes Harriet and Jane Hamlin to theatre to

hear Dual. Feb. 21, 1896. 153
Mrs. Cleveland attends funeral of Gov. Russell. July 20, 1896. 170
C.S.H. sass Irs. Cleveland at Gray Gables. June 28, 1997. 190
C.S..H. and Lyman P. Gage meet Mrs. Cleveland at Gray Gables.

July 28, 1897. 193
CoS.H. '.Deets Mrs. Cleveland a - Princeton, New Jersey.

Jan. 29, 1898. 232
C.S.R. meets Mrs. Cleveland at Gray Gables.

July 24, 1902. 269
Mrs. Cleveland attends funeral of Daniel S. Lamont at Milbrodk, N.Y.

July 26, 1905. 389
C.S.H. gives Mrs. Cleveland breakfast at Union Club, Boston

July 27, 1905. 389
Mrs. Clevelandattende funeral of 'Mrs. John G. Carlisle at

Babylon, L. I. Auguet - 1905. 390
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Cleveland, Race
C.S.H. meats Rose Clevelard, the sister of President

Clev2land, t the White House. Jan. 25, 1894. 76
Invitee C.S.H. to go to Capitol with her to hear Tariff

debate. Afterwards walks home with her.
Jan. 31, 1894. 76

C.S.H. goes to Capitol again with ROSS Cle-reland to hear
tariff iebate, and at in PreL;Ilentis seat in Gallery.
C. .H. and Ar,. Harriet Lane Johnson walk liar:a with her.

Feb. 1, 1894. 77
C.S.H. meets, at White House iinner.

Feb. 2, 1894. 77
C.S.H. meets, at Sac. Morton's cabinet linner.

Feb. 5, 1894. 77

Cleveland, Ruth
See - Cleveland, Ars. Grover

Closed shop
Mr. Thana:. (later U.S. Senator) of Colorado introduces a

resolution in Resolutions Caa.ittee on the Colorado
labor troubles. Says it is a direct blow at the
"closed chop". July 7, 1904. 347

Clover Club
0..H. speaks at dinner of. Boston.

May 10, 1902. 263

Clyne, Mr.
C.S.H. and Quincy talk with, City Marshall of Springfield

as to keeping order in Dem. Conventicn.
Oct. 4, 1907. 406

Coakley, In
Asks C.S.H. to give out an interview for Dennison as

District Attorney. C.';.H. announced that be will vote
for him and believes he will be elected.

Nov. 3, 1907. 414

Coal laty
Laurier suggests that, be taken up in general treaty

between U.. and Canada. Nov. 16, 1897. 225

Cockran, Bourke
C.S.A. consults, as to tariff bill.

April 28, 1892. 18
Favors iron tariff bill, but not other bills.

4ay 27, 1892. 23
Goes with CS.H. from qarion to Grw Gables on Oneida to

835 Cleveland. July Se, 1697. 193

85.
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Cockran, Bourke (Cont.)
At Anti-Imperial Conference at Pla za Hotel, T. Y.

Dec. 1, 1900. 248
Speaks, with C.S.H., at dinner at Phila. of N. E. Society

Dec. 23, 1901. 260

Codman, Charles R.
Attends dinner of C.S.H. and Winslow Warren to help

ncmination of Cleyalanl. Mar. 4, 1892. 11
Unable to attend dinner At Union Club for same purpose.

June 11, 1892. 25, 26.
Speaks, withC.S.H.,  At Anti-imperialism ainner of

Mane. Reform Club. Dec. 3, 1898. 238
Attends Anti-imperialist Conference at Hotel Plaza, N. Y.

Dec. 1, 1900. 248

Codman, Mrs. John Amory
C.S.H. visite, at Newport, R. I.

Aug. 1, 1896. 170

Cole, Charles
Gov. Douglas ,vanted, elected Chairman of Dem. State

Committee. June 19, 1905. 385
44.44A-yi C4 j" .13 /7/

. 4. -Collins, Gen. Patrick A. 7s 444 2.• 412- /1,r
Cleveland asks C.S.H. how Collins stands as to his

(Cleveland's) candidacy; 2.S.H. says he won't help
him much and will probably oppose him. Cleveland said
he felt sure Collins would not help him, as he had
had trouble with him over appointments. While he
thoroughly respected Collins, he felt he could get no
assistance from him. Feb. 26, 1892. 10, 11.

Attends dinner of Mayor Matthews to decide whether the
Dem. organization should join in mass meeting for
Cleveland planned by the independents.

Mar. 10, 1892. 12
Says he will not go as a delegate to Mass. Convention if

a resolution is to be cffered indorsing Clevelard;
that while he Idmired Cleveland, he 1. ought the
party should not conrait itself, in advance, to anyone.13

Finally, after long discussion he agreed to support a
resolution, drafted aril offered by Quincy stating
that Cleveland was the choice of the Mass. Democracy but
not specifically pledging the delegation. 13

C.S.H. nominate:1 Collins for delegate at large, in the
Mass. Convention. April 5, 1892. 16

Interview in Boston Globe on effect of Political oratory.
Sept. 25, 1892. 36

Takes part in Cape Col Tour.
Ncv. 7, 1892. 43

Congratulates C.S.H. on pointment as Assistant Secretary
of Treasury but C.3.H. says it looked as if he would
not be lopcinted. Mar. 9, 1893. 57

Speaks against Imperialism at annual meeting of Y. M. De.....
Club. Dec. 12, 1898. 239
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Coiling, Gen. Patrick A. (Cont.)
Speaks at annual meeting of Y. M. Democratic Club,

against Imperialism. Dec. 19, 1898. 319
Suggests that T. M. Democratic Club change its name to

Democratic Club. Jan. - 1901 • 249
C.S.H. speaks for Gen. Collins as Mayor.

Dec. 3, 1901. 260
S"eaks it dinner of ancient and Honorable Artillery Company, Boston

Jan. 22, 1902. 261
Gives tiarquis latsuksta a breakfast at Hotel Touraine.

April 11, 1902. 232
Appoints C.S.H. on Commission to examine into teneeLent house

question ha loston. April 17, 1903. 295
C.9.H. speaks for Collins in Mayoralty election.

Nov. 3, 1903. 304
Attends at lunch of C.S.B. to Congressman John Sharp Williams.

Nov. 3, 1903. 304
Douglas says Collins has promised him the votes of the Boston

machine for Governor. Mar. 23, 1901. 324
Gaston says Collins hs.s no such poser.

March 23, 1904. 324
Olney writes Collings declining to allow his name to be

presented before Nat. Del.. Convention.
June 6, 1904. 334

Olney tells C.S.H. that Collins has not answered his letter. 331
Olney thinks Collins will say that, being zo instructed by the

Convention, he must present it. 334
Collins lunches with C.S.H. June 7, 1904. 334, 335
Shows C.S.H. A copy of Olney's letter. 335
Said he called on Olney yesterday; had induced his:, to change

one sentence and 59iii hi: c a nsv draft. 335
Said. he (Collins) felt we should go on and vork for Olney

as hard as ever and that he would take all recponsibility. 335
C.S.H. believes Collins had some underitanding with Olney, under

which he felt able to continue marking for him. 335
Collins iaid no one knew of Olney's letter except one of

his clerks and Jim Donovan, but that neither of them
would reveal it. 335

C.S.H. tells Collins that Ira Hersey also knows of it, and that
he would caution ht;. 335

Collins said it was not advisable to tell Gasto , as this was
a private matter between Olney and himself. 335

Olney tells C.S.H. he wanted Collins to read his letter to the
delegation and to withdraw his tulle, bu* gave him
a rather evasive answer. July 3, 1904. 336

C.S.H. tells Collins the vhole story of the fight own* the gold
plank in tte lossittee on resollitions.

July 7, 1904. 348
Collins said C.S.H. ill Just ri_ht in not filing a :inority

gold plank. 348
Oollins and C. .H. cool lovn Tx-Senator Smith of New Jerey

who wished to offer a gold resolution he 11..4.1 re-pared. 348
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i 

Collins, Gen. Patrick A..(Cort.)
Collins tells C.S.H that Gaston and Coughlin are

spreading rumoks that he had not been faithful to
Olney and. he is vary indignant. 350

1 Collins and C.S.H. voted and encouraged the delegation to
vote to stick by Olney to the last, although it would
have been 3asy for either, had they -vished to help
any othar candida.te, to insist on having Olney's letter
of leclination read to the delegation. 351

a C.S.H. rlmainsi in the Conv3nti n Hall until Collins had
ri placed Olney's flan, in notainaticn. 354

C.S.H. authorizes Collins to state (at a luncheon) that he
was net seeking the nomination for Governor and shoirld
be perfectly hai.-my in 3.3ei rg it go to some one else;
on other hand, he would not de'line it if the party
Nith unanimity asked him to lead.

Sept. 24, 1904. 372
lunch o: C.S.H. to Governor Elect Douglas.

Nov. 11, 1904. 375
C.5.H. advises Buchanan to tall Douglas to let Collins

know of his (Douglas! s ) opposi ti on to Gaston for
Chairman of Dem. State Committee.

Nov. 11, 1904. 376

Attends

Collison, Harvey
Attends Mayor Matthews lunch called to determine whether

to join in tba proposed mass meeting of the
Inda,penderto for Cleveland. MArch 10, 1892. 12

Attends Henry Reed's bIrthda:,,, dinner to C.S.H.
Aug. 30, 1895. 133

Colonial Club, Cambridge
C.3.11. speaks at dinner

C.5.H. speaks at dinner
"Legal phrases of

of T. 7. Russell Club at,
Jan. 6, 1899. 232

of Economic Club at, en
oar Colonial Problems."

Sept. 23, 1901. 257

Colonial dependencies
as one of cousittee of American Economic

Association, signs raport on fiscal policy of our new
Dec. 27, 1899. 244

Colorado Labor Plank
Governor Thomas introduces, in Committee on Resolutions.

Nat. Dem. Convention
July 7, 1904. 347

Colt, Judge
Responds to Bar Association resolutions in memory of

Sher:nan Hoar. Dec. 10, 1898. 238, 239.
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Columbian Party
C. S. H. opposes necessity for, at 'inner of Aase.Reform

Club. Advocated by tid:283 Means. Jan. 2, 1892. 7

Cameo, Mr.
C.S.H. diner; with, in his private car on way to Vancouver.

He was PreLddent of Central R. R. of Georgia.

Mg. 22, 1897. 197

Commander Islands. 117, 118.
See - Fur seals

Russian zeal islands

Commission
C.S.H. takes oath of office and rec9iv3s lcum2.ssion as

Assistant Secretary of tha Traasury.
April 12, 1893. 62

Comnlission
See - Canada

Interna:ional High Comuission

Fur seals
Japan
Russia

Commissionar of Census
David A. Wells declines. April 14, 1993. 63

Commissionor of Custo=
Carlisle intimated to Quincy C.S.H. could have, but

C.S.H. ieclined to cider such a positi:n.

March 9, 1893. 57

Caumissioner of Patents
Washington Post accusls Seymour, Commissioner of

Patents, of fa7ering the Nadonal Lithographic

C'snrpany an.t impli edly charge3 ;ha': r:uincy

financially intIrlsted in the company.
Feb. 19, 1894. 78, 79 to 64.

See - Quincy, Josiah

Commissions, State

Gov. Douglas favors cutting down of.
Aug. 21, 1910. 426

Committee on Resoluticns, Nat. Dem. Convntion. 1904.

unantmcusly chosm I weber of, by Mass. delegation

May - 1904. 334

vull account of proceedings.
July 1904. 337 to 348

C.F.H. srites to mamberz to ascertain how they cul
l have

votebl by states on a gold plank, had he in reduced

one in the :oniention. July 23, 1904. 359, 360

‘,6 6.4...ac. 41,4„.04.44 • C4410 4a. / fe.

41$L Y. 740 ,7..,p., £144 60..6 17
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Ccm:Littee on Resolutions (Cont.)
C.S.H. eatiaate by states:

No. 616 aye. 332 doubtfult. 48, 360.

Ccm‘ncnsealth Dock (See co m pasture)
NON Haven R.-R. lease, 1910

63 Sc. bka. 97, 109
Plan for development of. Aap

May 6, 1911.
71 Sc. bks. 54

Port directors return to Boston, 1912
75 Sc. bks. 151

Nanburg American Line to rant part of. 1912

79 Sc. bks. 16
Two of Port Directors santed togive the contract to build.

the, to Nawn, not the lovfest bidder.
Dec. 21, 1912
80 Sc. bks. 17, 18.

Competition and monopoly
C.S.H. on. 1902

24 Sc. bka. 23

Comstock, R.
C.S.H. meets, At dinner of Y. M. De. Club at Providence, R. I.

Feb. 24, 1902. 262

Conant, C. A.
Prepares

The gold

interview on tariff question for Moses Stevens,

C.."--).H. revises it. rlfee. 17, 1891. 7

plank offered to the Subcommittee on Resoluticns,

as well as the Mississippi mcney plank, was

prepared by Ccnant of Morton Trust Co., New York,

after consultation with N. Y. financial interests.

July 7, 1904. 344

Conferences, Internati cnal
Fur seals. U. S., Russia and Japan. 215

Signed at State Depart.aent. Nov. 6, 1897. 220

Secret agreement given to Japan. 220
See - Fur seals

Fur seals. U. S., Canada and Gre-t Britain.
Nov. 6, 1897. 222

$33 Canada
Int.joint Com Lista cn

Confiraation
C.S.H. ccnfiraed by U.S. Senate as Assistant Secretary of

Treasury. April 8, 1893. 62
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Congress
C.1..1.1. offered ncminaticn for, in Back Bay district by

Quincy. Declines. Fab. - 1902. 261

Coughlin advises C.S.H. not to ru.n for, in NON Bedford

district. lay 23, 1906. 394

McConnell tells C. J. that Gaston feared that if nominated

and elected for Congress, C.3.H. would fight the

machine as in the past. June 2, 1906. 395

C.S.11. tells McConnell he wouli be glad to be nominated for

Congre.ss fror.the II district bu t would make nc fight

for it. June 2,1906. 395

C.3.H. said he wolld make no pledges as to his coure, vhich

would in the slightest degree interfere with his

independence, but that if he decided to as the machine to

nominate him he could not honorably and would not use the

power the aktchine would wive him to wreck tl.e machine.

395, 396.

C.S.H. asks McConnell tc find whether the nomination had been

pledged to Andrew Peters. 396

C.S.H. nominated for, 1910.
tiC Sc. Us. 73

Declizss.
60 Sc. bks. 82, 102, 103, 106.

See - Index digest, scrap books; Hamlin.

Congressi alai reception
C.S.H. attends, at White House, and at terxards has supper

ups tairs.
Feb. 6, 1894. 78
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Conrad, Sclicitor General

C.S.H. goes to Mount Vernon with Lord Russell, Sol. Gen,ral

Conrad, 3t a1. Sept. 19, 1896. 172

Consular inv‘lcas.
Bill of C.S.H. shich passed H.R.

50 Sc. bks. 116

Cons ti tu ti cn, Frigate
C.S.Fi attends reception on, given by officers of U.S.S.

Kearsaze to Secretary Herbert. July 26, 1893. 68

Contempt cases
C.S.H. favors jury trial on. 1911.

71 sc. bks. 17, 21

Contributi on
C.S.H. makes, of $100, to Dem. State Cceznittee in 1900.

Interview with George Fred Williams, June 2, 1902. 266

C.S.H. contrib-ution to Bryan, 1908
55 Sc. bks. 46

C.S.H. contributes $275 in 1910.
69 Sc. bks. 10

Convanti ens, International
See - Conferences

Fur seals
Canada
Int. High Caumission

Cook, lir.
Takes C.S.H. into Springfield Club. Oct. 14, 1892. 40

Cook, 'Ar.
C.S.H. meets, on train to Vancouver. Mr. Cock vas manager

of the Dry Docks at Hong Korg. Aug. 22, 1897. 197

Cooke, 743. P.
Chairman of Willfleet Selectmen. Presided at Tariff meeting

addressed by C.S.H. May 15, 1890. 3

Cook, J. P.
dines with, before rally at Milford.

Nov. 4, 1901. 259

As managerof C.S.H. caupaign for Governor, says C.
S.R.

will stand on Geo. Fred Williams platform.

Sept. 16,1902. 276

C.S.H. never authorized such a statemant.276

Proposed George Fred Williams as chairman of Res
olutions

Caul/ ttee without knowledge of C.S.H.

Sept. 23, 1902. 279
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Cook, J. P. (Cont.)
At conference at house of C.S.H. to d3cide vih-t

her

C.S.H. shculd withdraw.
Sept. 12, 1902. 287

A prearranged scheme of Cock, et ale. 287

Cooke was to move to add. Williams' name. 287

Did not admit this to C.S.H. but C.S.H. believ
es it. 288

Supported Moran for governor but without consul .at
ion

with 0.3.1.
Sept. 28, 1906. 405

Coolidge, Congressman

Speaks at dinner of Waltham Y. M. Diem. Club, with
 C.S.N.

Aug. 30, 1892. 33

Speaks at Rally w,th C.S.H., at Waltham
Sept. 29, 1892. 39
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Coolidge, T. Jefferson
Seal. Proctor asks as to fitneds of, for u

cabinet podition, at request of 'residnat Tlect
Jan. 11, 1897. 183

C.S.H. says, is an a1mirabla an. 183

Comas, Congressman
Tells C.S.H. that Dr. Sharer was conspiring with ';ile

sugar trust to defraud the Government.
Dec. 8, 1894. 108

Cope, Dr.
C.S.H. confers with, Chief Veternarian of Ganat Britain

in London, as to foot and !mouth cattle disease.

44.144.404.. April 231 1903. 295
AAA-, 44-4444e4. -

Corbett
Hyde says enemies of,Cleveland are to give a reception

to, the 7x-prize fighter on lay when Cleveland speaks
at Woburn. C.3.H. finds that Corbett is not to be
there but livises Cleveland not to jo.

Sept. 28, 1692. 66

Corbett, Josept,
Advises C.S.H. to d.ve no interview ad to Govsrnorahip

until Quincy arrive.; frois abroad. Corbett just
going to N3"1 York to meet Quincy.

Aug. 30, 1901. 253
Suggests that C.? .11. pre:ides at State Conventicrl.

Aug. 30, 1901. 255

Corcoran, John
Dines with Col. ',Idgerly, Springfield.

Oct. 10, 1891. 4
Dines with C.2.H. and Winslow Warren at Somernet Club.

Mar. 4, 1892. 11, 12.
milling to 4ppotit C.S.H. to attend Nat. Deal. Convention

as Delegate at Larje in his place.
May 24, 1892. 22

Clevelanl alvisas C.S.H. to mate Corcoran withdrawing
In favorof John H. Sullivan. :a

C.S.H. writes Corcoran accordingly. 22
Attends lunch of Mayor latthsws, to boom Cleveland.

June 11, 1892. 25
Speaks at linrer of Y. M. Dem. Club

Dec. 17, 1894. 110
Tells newspaper representative that Mass. Convention

will declare for no cne, but vill send an
=pledged delegation. This is listinctly
unfavorable to G07. Russell. Mar. 4, 1896. 155

Dinei with C.S.H. Sept. 10, 1896. 156
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Corcoran, John ri. (cont.)
Against indorsing Gov. Russell for PrIsi,tent at Olney

is of far greater national iriportance. 156

Thinks, how3ver, Gov. Russell could proba'ay control

the convention. 157

Thauqht, apart from Olney, that Carlisle i.hculd be indorsad.157

Gov. Russell, through Judge Corcoran, W11101111C3S hil,1331f as

a candiiate for President. April 18, 1895. 159

Speaks .t annual dinner of Y. M. D311. Club against

Imperialism. Dec. 19, 1898. 239

Corcoran, John. Cambridge
,perAlcs, with C.S.H., at dinner of m. 3. Russell Dem. Club

at Colonail Club, Cambridge. Jan. 6, 1899. 239

arduror.;
C.S.H. letter to Boston Journal on duty on.

May 29, 1890. 3

Editorial on .2arse. -ilay 29, 1890. 3

Letter to irio.lton Herald on same. May 29, 1990. 3

Letter to N. Y. Evening Poet on .ame.
July 18, 1891. 4

Corning, Edward
C.S.H. viLdts, at Groten School with Harriet and Bertie.

Feb. 20, 1899. 241

Corning, Erastus
drives it with Are. and liss Pruyn and lines NI th.

July 10, 1896. 167

Corporation tax.
4444 41.4144.0.4. 4.1"* • 1. 64..4. a. p, 1/7

Bryan favors a, on all corporations selling their products

cheaper abroad than in 71.S. July 7, 1904. 340

Also a tax of one % on gross receipts of all corporations

having gross receipts of over one minim dollars.

July 7, 1904. 340

Corrupt Frac t ;es Act
C.S.H. apinted on a coutAttoo to sIT that requirements of,

as to returns of money spent shall be enforced.

Dec. 27, 1892. 46

Ccrtelyou, George. Postmas ter General

At ands funeral of Daniel S. Lamont at Millbrook, N. Y.

July 26, 1905. 389

' cocoot 14.4.464t 
Cotter, Mr. 

3 74.11-

2peaks at bar coati rg in mersorary of Sherman Hoar.

Dec. 10, l89. 239
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Coughlin, John W.
Attends lunch of Henry L. Pierce, t o bocvn Cleveland.

Was then Mayor of Fall River. June 11, 1892. 25

Confers with C.S.H. as to nomination for Gcrrernor.

740st prominent supporter of C.S.H.
Aug. 30, 1901. 252

Spends night with r..`,S.H. Sept. 6, 1901. 255

Discusses with C.S.H. as to Chairmanship of State Convention.
255

Quincy says Coughlin ccruid be nominated for Lt. Governor. 256

C.S.H. said Coughlin could have any nomination he wanted in

spite of the cc:mattes and -.ha', the suggee tion was an

affront to Coughlin. 256
Attends outing of C.S.H. at :.lattvoisatt. 0t. 12, 1901. 257

Speaks, with C.S.H., in Springfield.
Oct. 19, 1901. 257

Speaks, with C.S.H. at Fall River. Oct. 23, 1901. 258

Speaks, with C.S.H. at New Bedford. Oct. 31, 1901. 259

Advises C.S.H. to fight in convention although Gaston has

carried the S3ACU833. Sept. 16, 1902. 274

Favors Williams platform in convention Althf.rugh speaking

personally and not for .1..H. Sept. 16, 1902. 276

Tells C.S.H. that the Gaston men sent hired all over the

city In Fall River stating that the 'other of C.S.A.

"1/843 a Catholic and that when on her death bed, C.S.H.

refused to alloY a Catholic Priest to bury her.
Sept. 16, 1902. 277, 276

Tells C.S.H. that Gaston spent at least $4000 in Fall River 278

Cough.lin showed C.5.3. a slip of paper in Williams' hand

writing containing a sentence referring to the last

national platform, specifically mentioning certain evils,

which Coueilin said referred to incnopoly and special

privileges. C.S.H. told Coughlin he had no objection to

this reference. sept. 23, 1902. 279

Objects vigorously to suggested editorial of Osborne Howes

retracting charge of 'Boston Herald that C..9. helped put

Williams on Resolutions Corrni t tee to embarrass Gaston.

Says Herald must say it knew C.".H. did not do this.
284, 285.

Attends cmference at house of C.S.H. to determine whether

.S.H. should withdraw. 285
Advises C.S. ;I. not to yithdraw. 285

Tells C.S.H. of the blank space in list of nominations for

Re3olutiorm Committee. 287
Spends night vith C.S.H. Sept. 23, 1902. 288

Gives interview favoring Olney for President.
se-pt. 13, 1902. 298

Advises C.S.H. to nominate Gaston in Dem. Convention.
SvA. 28, 1903. 300

Attends at lunch of C.S.H. to Congressman John Sharp Williams

Nov. 3, 1903. 304
Tells C.S.H. he mill wire Gaston and say thit he has a lvised

C.S.H. to accept ati delegate to Nat. Dem. Convention

from Back Bay district. 'Aar. 33, 1904. 322
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Coughlin, John W. (Cont.)
7Tells C.S.H. he regretted that he had not filed a minority

gold plank in National Convent:on. La -der, in Boston,

however, he re t..-ac tad this and told C.F2.11. he had lone

el juts t right. July 7, 1904. 350

I 
AdviEi•fes C.S.H. not to coat! out for Moran for Governor, under

. \
ei Advises C.C.R. not to run for Congress from New Bedford

$25000. Sail C.F:

agreement that Moran and his friends woulr! support

C.S.R. in the future. May 23, 1906. 394

district. said Greene would beat C.L.H. unless he spent

.H. could easily beat anyone else. 

May 23, 1906. 394

Tells C.S.H. '4-is will not cakaly with Ferney's requ.est to

carry Fall River caucuses for Moran.
Sept. - 1906. 404

Advises C.S.H. to agree to preside at State Convention if

Moran .1 o requests. Set. 28, 1906. 104

C.S.H. tells Coughlin that he did nct desire to take any

part in the campaign but that he •.vould not bolt. 405

Dr. Coughlin suoported Moran but without any consultation

with C. H 405
Consults with city Marztvall Clime as to poli.:e protection at

DOM. Convention, Springfield. Oct. 4, 1907. 405

Counts, at C.S.H. re.auest, delegates at Conventic.,n. 408

C.S.H. tells Coughlin of rumor that Valley selling out.
Aug. 15, 1910. 419

Coughlin tells C.S.H. that Vahey hat just toll him he was

a dandidate but lid not, o'_' 2ourst, want the nauin_Ition

if everycne was against him. 419
C.S.H. believes Valley hai agreed to %vithiraw for Fars and

that he lied to Caighlin. 119

C.S.H. tells Gov. Douglas he will prepare an interview

c=ing out as candithe,a for Governor, bat that he hoped

first to be -Able to consult Dr. Ccrighlin.
clept. 1, 1910. 429

C.S.H. tried by letter and telephone to reach Coughlin, and

final L y ?ublishad his interviev Nithcat havin,; heerd

frosa hi. 429
ALciadidda. 4.6.0sI 44S1 £UI.S 9•

Councilman, *Ars. 6 1 4f4.4.a.Yc
C.S.H. calls cn. Dec. 1, 1896. 178

Coveney, J. J.
Attends lunch of Mayor Y-tthavvsas to Cle-reland.

March 10, 1892. 12

Attends dinner of Mayor Matthews to decide whether to

support 73arrett for U.S. Senate.
Sept. 5, 1892. 34

C.S.H. conQul ts, as to th -eatenel ac ti on c Woburn ene.nies

of Cleveland at day of Clays-Ian-I address there.

Sent. 28, 1892. 38
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Cow pasture, Dorchester Bay. (See Commonwealth Dock)
Dock systems

C.S.H. goes to Boston to corfer with Captain Hunt, Ned

and George, as to.
Dec. 7, 1896. 178

c.(3.H„ adiresses Joint Canmittee on idetropolitam affairs

and Harbor and. Lands, on report of Dock Commission

as to taking unimproved lands by eminent domain.

Neb. 5, 1897. 184

Description of, and plan of land. 1903.
29 sc. bks. 62.

Boston Society of Architects puhlish a plan for developing
.

Jan. - 1907.
45 Sc. bks. 114.

Plan of development.
April 14, 1907
46 sc. bks. 148

D. 0. Ines praises, but says East Boston should 'oe 
fir-t

developed because Boston and Albany R.R. has

spent millions there.
April 23, 1 910
62 Sc. bks. 36.

Captain Hunt replies to Ives on development of. 1910.

62 Sc. bks. 38

Hodson on des)lopment of. 1911
70 Sc. bks. 130
73 " " 19

Crane, Mr.
C.S.H. meets Crane, the actor, at ;ire. Cleveland's,

White House. Jan. 25, 1894. 76

Crane, Winthrop iiurray, Governor.

C.S.H. calls on, at Dalton. Oct. 9, 1896. 173

Showed. C.S.H. over his paper mills. 173

C.3.4. has long talk with him, in preserce cf Col. Rice. 174

Crane said that after his talk in Wasb.Irgton 4th C.S.H.

before the cosention, - at which C.S.H. said the

only hope for Reed was to begin a vigorous

campaign for sound money and to insist on the

word. "gold' being put into the Natl. Republican

platform, - he went direct to platt and indmed

hiai to ccme out vigorously; that he also induced

the New 'fork Sun to follow the 3 ate course.
Oct. 13, 1896. 174

Crane said that the praise given to Lodge for his

alleged insistence upon putting the Nord "gold*

into the Natl. Republican platforra, amused him. 174
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96 A.

Crane, Winthrop Murray, Gov 3rncr (Cont.)

Crane said Lodgecime to him just before the convention at

St. Louis and said that the word "gold" must not be in

the platform. 174

Crane told Lodge it gmt, be specifically mentioned and that if

Lodge clii not agree to this, he would pack tae Mass. Committee

upon Lodge. 174
That, thereupon, Lcciga surrendered. 175

C.S.H., thinks that these statements of Crane are most significant

considering the praise Lodge received for his fi4it for

"gold" in the platform. 175

C. 3.H. mend crs name of Lt. Governor Crane to Sen. Proctor as a

splendid man for a cabinet position. Jan. 11, 1897. 184

Mr. Houghton says that Gastonls candidacy is preposterous

because of his connection with th3 B CS ton !Elevated R.R. in

• its fight with Gov. Crane. Aug. 7, 1901. 250

Houghton s.tid that when Holmes wanted to raise money to secure

the Boston Herald, his friends asked for financial assi tance

frail Gov. Crane. 251
That Crane said he would give $50,000 if Houghton would give $25,000

but finally they both determined not to do it. 251

Quincy tells C.S.H. that Gov. Crane's veto of the Elevated R.R.

bill was wrong. Sept. 3, 1901. 255

Attends lr eakfa.st to karquia latsukata given by layor Collirs.
April 11, 1902. 262

s_
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Crane, Winthrop %Turruy, Go-ernor (Cont.)
Buchanan tdlls C.%H. that Crane knew that Pcuglus was u

deserter. Nov. 29, 1904. 376

Cridler, T. Assistant Secretary of State.
Believes, s doec . that Whitelow Reid guve to his

paper, the New York Tribune, the contents of Sec.
Sherman's letter to Lord Salisbury on the fur seal
questicn, vhich created a storm following its unavthorted
publication. July 14, 1897. 191

C.S.H. meets, at Gen. Foster' howe at Henderson Harbor.
July 15, 1897. 196

Crish, Speaker
Tells '3.S.H. that Tariff Reform ha., received no backyard

step from his election as speaker. Dec. 17, 1891. 6
AYAB whether a)pointment of Moses Stevens or Jchn F. Andrew

on the lays and lean3 Committee would give most
satisf..ction in 'lase. 6

C.S.H. said Andrew's, bilt that tile appointment of Ste-phens
would cause no diseatisfacticn. 6

Roger Q. Allis wab iery bitter towards C.riah. 9
lills said to C.S.H. that Crish and his crowd w.!re vorkin6

for Hill for Ptelident ani against Cleveland. 9
Mills said that Crish as Speaker wciali be glad to lc Anythrng

Hill told him. 9
C.S.H. ha s intarviev vith. Feb. 22, 1892. 9
0.5.11. has an hour interview sith. May 27, 1892. 23
Tells C.S.H., confidentially, he is in entire sympathy with

the iron bill. 23
Said ha was alacst a free truer. 24
Said no industry in his state would object to free trade. 24
Sail he wonld talk to th lays And leans Committee. 24
C.S.H. has intervies vith. Dec. 13, 1892. 45
C.S.R. heAra Crish 3,..),Ak in tariff le-pats. Fob. 1, 1894. 77

Crucker, Alvah
C.S.H. upends night it th, at Fitchburg. May 5, 1899. 243

Cronun, John F.
C.E.H. spe-ks with, Cambridge. Oct. 22, 1896. 176
Alb° at Waltham. Oct. 24, 1896. 177

Crosby, John
7..1'‘.H. is best man

Preside at Rally

Writes 1'1.3.1. tha
Pittsfield by

at wIdding of, et new Lord,n, Conn.
Feb. 4, 1897. 184

in Pittsfield where C.S.H. speaks
Oct. 21, 1901. 258

tmcney was freely used against him in

Gaston-Sep',. 16, 1902. 278
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Crosby, John (Cont.)

C.5.F. suggest, that Crosby use his interview as basis 
of a

motion to rewit the platform, 'cut all atrised ag,inzt

this. Sept. 22, 1902. 280, 281.

Tells C.2.11. that !lack ofTTorth Ada:4s toll him it was

'sell unierstool thit Gaston ',vas going to try to buy

the :, tate 31actica. Sept. 27, 1903. 300

A1Vi334 C.3.11. to ace....ept election a -telezate to the

National Convention from the Back Bay district.

liar. 23, 1904. 323

Gaston ca:ased zzroch ill feeling by trying to 1i5p1ace 
Crosby

fro.41 position as member at large of Deli. State Co-arattse

, Oct. 7, 1904. 374

Said he ',yogi not run for Lieatenant 3overnor if iroppa
i

from State ComiAttee. 374

Cross, Cat in
Speaks, with C.F.H., t Bev.3rly Farms. Oct. 29, 1890. 1

Crawley, Daniel W.
spen-is night with, at Danvers. Oct. 23, 1891. 5

Crowley, Robert
Tells C.C.H. that Gaston poured out money •.gainst him in

Lowell, in caucuses. Sept. 15, 1902. 278

.Attends conference at house of C.S.7. to determine ,v
hether

skwili vithiratv. Sent. 12, 1902. 285

Tells C.S.II.• there ‘.vill be a fight to the finish as
 to

-pitting :1E:Sweeney on state ocnit ̀ el and that C.!.:.11.

should, vote apviinst hi. !Aarch 4, 1904. 313

Moves that Executive ComAttes prepare ballot in alohabetical

order of J.1 na:-43.4 for 1-tn1idates for relegate-

at-Large. larch 19, 1904. 315

Asks Quancy eino the candliates who vculd object to ti
lls, but

Quincy does not answer. 315

Flaherty ruled Crowley's motion vas beyond the powers
 of the

Executive ComAttee . 315

Advises C.3.1-1. to ask Gaston if 4-wher Nail any -possible loabt

as to his ellction as a delegate, as if there was

they would call the district conventicn before the

state :cony int -t on which •:c,11.1 force the city m-ichine

to elect C.3.11. or take the consequences in the

etate convention. April 15, 1901. 326

tells Quincy las (C. told Crowley he should make

o pledze as to his -rots f or National Comlittse.

Alpril 26, 1904. 330

lacNary tells Crowley th'i.t_ C.S.3.. la not a candidate for

Governor and Crowley corrects this. Sept. 24, 190
4. 372

Crowley objected to Gaston reconaidering his d
etermination not

to be a carillate l, sayilg that would alao be a

candila.te if Gaston vas. Sept. 24, 1904. 373
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Crowley, Robert (Cont.)
had not ailthorized Crowley to ay this. 373

Attends lunch gi7en by C.S.H. to Gov. let Druglas.
Nov. 11, 1904. 375

Tells C.S.H. tha,t Flaherty told, him that Attorney General
Iicody offered bin: (Flaherty) two retainers of $500C
each. Nov. 30, 1904. 379
33, - Flaherty

Moody
Sends letters to all of state covlaittets akin,g for their support

of Flaherty for Chairman of State 1ommittee.
June 19, 1905. 382

Gov.. DouGlas objected to Crowley for Chairman of Executive
Committee, but C.S.H. warmly indorses him.

June 19, 1905. 382
Crowley makes a savage attack on Gaston at Sate Caaaittee

aseting; accused him of controlling the saa.ittees.
by financial means, an' asked him why he wished to
cot:cr.:01 it, - whether it wait for the purpose of
corrupting the 1egis1a1ire. June 19, 1905. 384

Gaston rdel no reply to Crowley except to ..:ay ha hoped
there vfalld b more in3u1ta. 384

No one isfen:led Gaston except from one chart/ of Crowley'
that Gaston lid. no thing to help Douglas. 394

Gastonle crowd. ogposed Crowley for the executive cor.srni ttaa. 385

Advises 7.3.H. to coati out for Jchn 3. Nior...t.n for Governor
and. r3C31V3 in return a pledge of futu•-e support from
Moran and his friends. 394

O.C,.2. consults Coughlin who 4.1Vie3fil that decline Crowley's
request. 395

Tells C.S.H. he is passively •vl th loran but if Douglas runs
again he should. have to be with him. July 18, 1906. 401

C.S.H. tells Crowley that he had talked over his 3uggesticn
about caning cut for %Loran with Dr. Coughlin, but he and

Dr. Doughlin believed it would "ce most foolish to do
it even if C.9.11. wanted to lo it, vhich he did net.

July 18, 1906. 401, 402.
C.S.H. tells Crowley that under no circum tances will he come

out for Moran; that it was intention to came out for
no one ani not to enter politics frox which he !vas now

out. July 18, 1906. 402
Crowley said :loran told him that Gaston had sent some one to

him to say tha t the machi.ne .vovld nominate ;Aors.n if he

would agree not to try to capture the organization but
that he hal I clinii to a bargain. 402

Cr oN1 ay a id loran .vaa more after th3 organizaticnt than for his

o.vn election. 402
Crowley said 4oran remarked to him that. .S.H. vas keeping

quiet and that he told him it -vas the intention of
to keep out of politics, ..dthr:u..th he ha! not seen C.9.11.
for nearly two mcntha. 403
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100.

Crowley, Robert (Cont.)
Crowley supported Moran but not with any understanding

with C.S.H. 405
Crowley tells C.S.H. thIt a policeman took Mitchell of

Springfield out of the line and helpal him into

the convention. Oct. 5, 1907. 409

C.S.H. came it for Governer without hiving consulted Crowley.

He wrote and telephoned him but ccrld not reach him.
Sept. 1, 1910. 429

12.4.401 gd •

Ciixingi, Hier 64... 444. fr

Tells C.S.H. Connecticut delegates would probably hsva voted

against a gold mino-ity :epert. July 11, 1904. 358

Cummins, Gov. .
C.`!..H. read:. address of, to Boston Mer hants Association,

as Gov. Clinniins was called back i11ne3s in his

family. He at'•acked the Hate Market Club theory that

no duties should be lowered on cecapeting prodixts tc help

the 3.rport trade and also the "stand pat" theory.

C.S.H. to pl ,S1U/"3 in reading it.
Nov. 3, 1903. 304

Cunnifft M.
McConnell tells c.s.H. that, wants tc haninate him for

Governor. Jan. - 1901. 249
Tumors Flaherty for Chairman of State Conr.litteo.

March 19, 1904. 316

Siva there waa opposition to Flaherty for Attorney

Ganlral last year because of his Irish birth and

now the tue must be met. 316
Tells C.S.H. Quincy is coming to him to talk of

candidates for National COMIlittel. C.S.H. tells

Cunniff he will tell Quincy that he ;hall vote 7,t)r

the best intereit of the party, and will make no

pledge. April 25, 1904. 331

Cunnirchum, Sylvester
C.:1.H. spends tiii-ht with, at Gloucester.

Oct. 30, 1901. 259

Currency bills
Bryan offers, in c oami t tee on roe olutim f.ivoring

greenbacks, etc. July 7, 1904. 340

Currency reform
H. first considered, in ht a speech before

Boston Bank Presidenta Association. C1ev-31and and

Carl r tceived their fir t hiugge.: ti al; fran

C.S.H. C.:1.H. got hi a inspiration frcm Joseph H.

Walker's banking bills. Nov. 1894. 102

r.%S.H. bad talks with Charles C. Jackson on this

subject and he wrote C.3.1. .3ever4 1 tters.
Nov. 1894. 102
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Currency refortz (Cont.)
.H. spdke .Lt Philippi, West V4., on this subject and

the Boston Herald editorially criticized hi c speech.
Nov. 1894. 102

Sec. Carlisle has been workIng on a bill for, for a

month, wishes to cancel .1nd retire the greenbacks

and Sherman notes, and to issue 7.nirrency, bassi on

proper reserves instead of on Government bond.
Nov. 1894. 105

to Carlisle that banks be prohibited
bill, from paying out any notes except
and he is considering this.

Nov. 1894. 106

C.-.H, suggests
under his
their omn

101.

Currier, Guy
Tells Skiffington that Vahey, whose interests he repreuentu,

would be glad to withdraw in favor of C.S.H. if
$10,000 were ziven him for meney he had spent in his

past campaigns. Aug. 17, 1910. 420
Tells Skeffington he will go to Lucius Tuttle and. try to

get him to contribute $5000 to a fund for this

purpose. 421
C.B.H. said he would not give Vahey a cent to induce him to

withdraw nor would he permit him to ask money from

Anyone for any such purpose. 421
C.S.H. told Skeffington to tell Currier what he said and also

to tell Currier that Valey should realize that be

could not be electel and that hi u beat co,,r -ss 7culd be

to withiraw in C.S.H.Is favor; that if he iii this,

he -scull not oray be a most poverful and potent leader

in the party but he would also have the respect and

gratitude of C. S.H.; that C.S.H. wc-111 prefr to lose

the Governorship than to make a single pleize to

41=3 it. 421
Gov. Douglas speaks to 1.S.I. about Carrier's suggestions

to 5xeffington as to seeing Ir. 7uttla. 424

told Douglaahe had absolutely forbidden Currier or

anyone 31+13 from aking 11,2ttle, or anyone ilantified
with .publia service corporations, for monay; that he

(C.S.H.) wishel to be ')ohclien to no ono and thav:,

Gov. Douglas was one of the fex :Len from whom ha

would accept financial assistance. 424

Curry, Mr.
C.S.H. ueets Mr. Curry at Carlisle's cabinet dinner —t

Cleveland. Jan. 13, 1894. 75

Curtiss, Horatio G.
Attends lunch of

Curtis, Vice Prek,iciont,
Attends lunch of

to Hugh Hanna. April 13, 1899. 243

New Haven R.R.
to !lac. Gage. Sept. 15, 1900. 247
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Curtis, W. E.
Cleveland appoints, A is titnt Secretary of Treury.

April 3, 1893. 62

Cleveland wishes to dIsignate, as Acting Secretary but

Carlisle asks that C.S.H. be siesiznated, accortling to

O'Brian :loore. June 17, 1893. 66

See - Acting Secretary

Sails May 22 for Europe to deliver T.T.5. bonds to Morgan

syndicate. :iLay 17, 1895. 120

Agrees mith Morgan syndicate that doraestic gold ahall be

..i3Co-ptai regardless of its source. June 26, 1895. 123

C.S.H. cables, to deliver the remaining bonds.
Jun 26, 1895. 125

Jordan says Departwent agreed to acept :Aay coupais in Lc:hien

and t'naht he as luthorized to pay interest thereon

in anticipation of their arrival- here, on re -331-cit of

a cable from Curtis that the coupons had "omen delivered.. 131

Jordan said the synciics.te desired to close the matter on

that day Ind to atop accrued interest ani he was

therefore authorized to accept the :,:nount of apons as

collateral; that Morgan & Co. therofore deposited. gold

coin to this amount and that the Department ,:i.uthorized

the return of this temporary deposit cn receipt of a

cable trots Curtis. 131

Jordan said that if Curtis received all of the ',Lay coupons

($311577.) the easiest way of settlement would be tc

pay Morgan & Co. $196755.18, recei-Ting barA from them

$145143.39. Thus the net payment by the Government

would be $163433.51. 132

Attend ndneral of 83C. Lamont. July 26, 1905. 389

Curtis, W. E., itewspaper cornespcnient.

Was.:-..ingtpn Post prints article by W. ri;. Curtis, charging:-

Qu.incy used his influence .vhile Assistant Secretary of

State to secure for Nat icna.1 Lithogrs.phic C. the

contract to print the Patent Office Gazette. 78

Charges Seymour, Co:amiss-I on er of Patents, with imp rop erly

favoring said Co. 781 79.

Ltrplielly charges that Quincy NO.11 financially interested in

said company. 79
That the company performed one month's work before the

contract 'Naas signed. 79

That tne company presented a voucher for $12500 as the

first laiyinent. 79
That the Interior Department declined to pay it as the

.had not bean done nor hal the contract been signed. 79

That Quincy vent to the Treasury Departm3nt and 
through

the influence of Assistant Sec. Halin, persuaded

Bowler the Comptroller to indorse cn the voucher tha
t

if the Interic.r Derpartment 'maild pay it, he woul
d pass

the account.79
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Curtis, W. E. (Cont.)
0.5.H. had never even hard. of such a contract; Qu

incy

never 4pok3 to 0.`3.H. about it; C.S.H. has nothi
nw,

to do with Treasury 7ouchers nor accounts; hal
 never

even heard of the matter until he rea.1 these charg
es.

79, 80.

C.S.H. had read last Januar.7 a. dispatch in 7osto
n Journal

that Quincy was intarlsted in the contract. 80

C.S.H. wrote Curtis ienying his 3 tatTaants as to C.S.H.
 and

branding them as totally false and a lie and dem
anding

his authority for them. 80

Curtis replied that 3 people hal told him th:..it C.S.H. hal

introduced Quincy to Bovler: 90

This Va.11 the only Al thority of 'airtis for this scandalous

attack. 80
Curtis further sail he would publicly retract th

e statement

and wi thlraw it when he testifiei '33f07.*3 the Senate

inveatigating com-..ittee. 80

Curtis told IiXrath, Secretary of CSH that the 3
 men were,

Mr. McBride of the Cinn. 7nquirer, Mr. Leupl: of 
the

N. Y. Evening 'post, ani Senator Lodge. 80

sent for Leupp .who absolutely denied having male such

a state,sent. 81
4.110.1/ 3 i his let-,er to Curtiss to Boyler before aeniing

Bowler said that C.E..I. never In any manner had spoken

to him about said contract or vouchers. 81

After C.S.H. wrote Zurtis, Bowler ha)23ned to c
ome into hia

room and, in reply to inquiry of C.S.1. said that one efre4T

he cane into C.S.H.ta office axil. found Quincy there

talking to :7.5.H.; thit when Quincy had finished,

introduced Bowler to him .a.; a newly appointei offi
cial;

thot t Quincy .vent into lo vie ros room male some inquiry

as to the bond filei by the Lithographic Cota.pany. 81

Nothing .vas .said by C.S.H. about any contract or v
oucher;

C.%H.knew nothirig. about the matter. 81

This was the orly fact upon 4vhich Curti% publish
ed the

miserable lie about C.S.H. 81

The Was. ington Post in editorial st..1.1-3:- that C.S.T. had

denied influencing Howler and that, although t
he

statement in %rtista arti713 was made on what
 was

considered gooi evidence, yet that it accepted 
the word.

of C.S.H. aa sufficient and final. 81, 82.

C.'".73. goes to Shellabarger and Wilson (corresp
ondents of

his former Associate, Robert 7.1. Morsel to aak 
their

opinion whether ',";urtists article was not crimi
nally

libelloua. 82

Shellabarger tells C.S.H. that his firm was
 retained by the

Norris Peters Coaspany (which hal the printing
 contract

be'ore it was gi-Ten to the Natl. Lithograph
ic Co.)

CS.H. goes to Ir. Birney, th 17;2. District Attorney, who

at first *sail a criminal libel could not be
 .Laintained

it;
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Curtis, W. E. (Cont.)
under an indictraent but would cor1id3r it arztlet C.S.H.

knol,v; he i.waid in his judgment the mu ttec 'vas of

too little c aasequence to lay beforn the Grand Jury, a si

the article contained really no definite charge agatnst

C.S.H. but merely a nasty litt13 fling. 82

Some days later Bir.ney wrote them an indict:It wou'.d. lie. 82

Sec. Carlisle told that Curtis's attack Vaii too silly

to notice ,and to talc.) no further acticn. 82

As :a. ft, at the very tine the Natl. Lithographic Coin?any

was negotiating for the 'Patent Gazette contract, it had,

accorling to rumor, bought o-it the 3311. Lithogra...thic Co. 93

The 3311 Canpany hl a contract with the Treszniry for

lithographing plans of Ligl-it louse vesa31s. 83

The Bell company, in one imatance, dil net properly perform

this ccntract. 83
0.2.H., as Acting Secretary, directel the Solicttor of the

Tri..,ury to bring suit unier which a judg.nent of $150

was recovered. 83
writes Sen. Gorman, Chairman of the senate Inve.itigating

Coln ittee, ztating that the s tit:Jai-font of Curtis in his

article as to C.`3.H. was absolutely false and that Curtis

had told C.S.H. tliat he had 'NJ thiricvn this sta•ement that

very lay bafor3 tha Senate Comaitte3. 83
a1k4 Sen. Gorman whether Curtis sill unequivocally

withlraw it, and further sail he woull be glad to appear

and testify before the Carnittea. 83

Sen. Gorman writes that Curtis had unequivocally .sithlrawn

the statement rarling 3.S.H. and that there .vas not the

slightest need of cs.ny denial before the cointittee en the

part of 93, 84.
No Boston ;paper iLention31 na.--ne of C.S.H. in this Ichricticn

exce,2t• the Boston Journal which stated that C.S.H. had

denied the statement Gnat he had influenced Bowler.

See ale.° - Quincy, Josiah

Cuzhman, ElbridLe
C. '..12eaks ut Ipabovich, lass. .vith. Oct. 31, 1891. 5

also at Hingha.... Oct. 25, 1892. 41

Cue.i_ck, J. F.
As leader of the 41-Ter men, lefea.tes r.7.`:.11. as delegate to

State Convention frc 3rookline. Se2t. 11, 1896. 17]

Cu3tonam qua ti ons
Delivery of examination paoltaga. Mar. 17, 1895. 114

Delivery of cargo at night Mar. 21, 1895. 114

Imipactic:n of Custoins House.
Mar. 23, 1895. 114
Aril 4, 1895. 117
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Cu.stcus questions.
New York customs MUttera.

April 21, 1895. 118

Reliqu.idation at New York 'ollovring the court decision

that the "AL riff act of 1894 retroac..tive.
May 5, 1895. 119

Same at Bo. ton. May 5, 1895. 119

Nev.; York undarvaluationa, drawback frauds, ate.
Oct. 2, 1895. 135

CuatolLa adminiatrativa Act. Conferenca, N. Y.
Oct. 13, 1895. 135, 136.

atoras; charga.a againzt Assistant Appralasr

Schoenof. Feb. 98 1896. 149, 150.

Gus tona Administrativa Act. F. 9, 1896. 150

Unifonn ad valorem duty. F 3'3 • 22, 1896. 153

Birtwall proteat C423. 'day 1, 1896. 160

3 Hat triaLings
Custass appro-priation. .day 1, 1896. 161

Transit of marchanilaa through Canal/L.
Aug. 12, 1896. 170
Aug. 19, 1899. 235
Feb. 5, 1899. 240

N3W York redaction of ex-pin3es.
Lien on c'reight. Sept. 21, 1896. 173

907. 22, Tariff Act.
Aug. 11, 1897. 195
Aug. 14, 1897. 196

Release bonle. 303ton.
Dec. 29, 1903. 305
Jan. 13, 1904. 307, 308.

See - Canada $4.14,44,
Hat trialninga rirunds 4404000.1 44.1.• 4z4e0k./48.4
Reciprocit

Customs Administrative Act
C.S.H. in Tashington for Boston Associated Boards of Trade

to vacuae amendments to. May 18, 1892. 20, 21.

consults Charles 3. Fairchild for help in

securing .Auend.m,si t . June 2 9 , 1892. 30

0.,H. consults Board. of U.S. Ganeral Abpraissrs, for

Bo.iton AS30Cidi ad Boards of Trade aa to amlnamints.
Dec. 9, 1892. 45

Edward. Atkinson writes Carlisls that if h3 wants a man

thoroughly acquaint31 with tha iniquitisa of the, ha

ahould Appoin t C.S.R. Jan. 26, 1893. 48

See supra- C,uste.ns pe.itions.
Lou 14•••L4 Atiosof 444.4•=•,.. alidias• 1,41,1r.

Customs InvestiratIng Corx..ittee, N. T.

C.S.H. has interview with.
June 10, 1893. 65
Jun3 16, 1893. 66
July 22, 1893. 67

Aug. 18, 1893. 70
Zya:Zit .

44°411 46146.4.2143A4. 1'64°. 46.4.44 715.0.741:44:
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106,

Dabney) L. -.
.Attend a dinner to Ex-Postmaster General Don Dickinson,

givon by R. I. Morse. Mar. 22, 1892. 14

Daly, Patrick
Gaston triid to crowd him off State Committee.

Jan. 10, 1904. 306

He daglined to go off. 306
Gaston At heart op-)oslI to Olney. 306

Gaston got Ji:n ,4a11an to approach Firney, O'Gara and

others of the State Comlittee to try to raise

trouble over Olney reaolution. 606

Mellen did see theae men but at the meeting lellen spoke

for the Olney resolution. 306
Had no iolibt of the opposition cf IcSmeeney and Gaston

to Olney. 306
Gaston said he mould not decide as to running again until

after the spring Conventi.n. 306

Ha would force him to laclia within 3 wee. 306

Douglas sent Skeffington to bin to say he panted to be

a dalegate at large to Natl. Convention. 306

Douglas aaid he +/cull -Tut for Olney. 306

Douglas said ha would give now $5000 to open A headvartera.306

Douglas sail ha would run for Lt. Governor net year but

did not particularly care to ran vith Gaston. 306

Dana, Richard H.
Appointed by Mass. Civil Service Reform Leag,ce an a Committee

with Quincy and C.5.7. to help Cleveland in his

announced disapproval of the scramble for office as

political cpoils. Dec. 16, 1892. 45

Committee mat; draw up form of letter enclosing 'rotations

frox Cleveland's letters, speeches, etc. and sent it

oat. Feb. 2, 1893. 52
Speaks, vith .S .H., At :limner of laas. Reform Club on recent

order of Preaident :dcKinley excluding certain offices

from the Civil Service regulations. Saipt. 26, 1899. 243

Danforth. Chairman, N.Y. Dem. State CouLittee.

David B. Hill :lays that, is absolutely undAr his ccntrol and

that his announcement that Bryan 11 curry N. Y. is

pure buncombe. Oct. 13, 1896. 175

AA&

Da"el, senator
A C.S.H. eivea lunch tc, at als. Nov. 3, 1903. 304

Elected Ch.Airwan of Resolution., Comnittee.
July 6, 1904. 337

Begs Bryan to be reasonable for the sal:e of the Party but

Bryan 1 3 Ob tUr et a. 346
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Duriel , Senator (Cant.)

Tells C.S.H. that Olney is hit real chd.ce, but that,

fror r 'isisons of e tpediency, hic'. delegation had

decided to support 7arker. 352

C.S.H. is recognized to speak tlirough fforts of, with

the chairman. 356

Tells C.S.H. a gold minority pla.nk have caused

hopeless conNsion in the convention. :358

Dartmouth College
3.F•.H. :tate as one of the judges in a. joint debate at,

between Williar's College and, June - 1905. 387

Daskam, r.
Tells C.s.H., as Chief of Public Monies Division that

certificates of deposit are frequently returned to

Subtrea.s-uries with instrivtions to cancel them and

refund th3 money, making 9roper entries on the

Treasury books. Ci tee illus rati on.
July 8, 1895. 127

Davenport, W. A.
Advisee to fight for the nouinatim 4. c the lat.

Sept. 23, 1902. 286

Davidson, Prof. George
C S H laaets, ..1.t dinner in San Franci3co, •-iven him by

George E. Gray. Aril 30,1897. 189

Davies, Sir Louis
Delegate of Canada, with Fir Wilfrid Laurier at Conventicn

of fur seal expert-3.

Secret meeting, T. Y. Oct. 31, 1897. 215

C.S.H. calls on. Nov. 9, 1897. 221

Meetings of corn:Tuition. Nov. 9, 1897. 222 to 227

See - Canals.
C.S.H. meets , at :a cntrsal

Negotiation; roopen31.
Jan. 2, 1898. 230

Writes C.6.H. changing his attitude and the nez,Dtiatic.ns

again fall thrc-lgh. Jan. - 1898. 230

Ex-Sent.t or Giarra-iay

Was a Gorman follower in convention
,T; 1904. 352
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Davis (C.nt.)
Nouirktted for Vice President. J12:Ly - 1901. 3.56

A very vigorous an for hi .ga; sat up in subcon ,ittee on

resolutions until 130 Ani. voted fcr tha gold

;lank; .41ao 34t up with the f.ull committee the next

night until tha gold plank Ne43 A3f3ata1., - about 3:30 a.m.356

Davis; John
Gives a ball at Country Club. Jan. 19, 1895. 110

Dawes, Zrs. Catharine Pingree
C.F.H. dine.; with, In Pittsfield

See - Pingreo, Catharina. Olt. 19, 1901. 258

Pe Rine, !,:r.
C.S. 1. dines with, Danish Minister to Gr.at r tad. n , in

London. J-11y 20, 1898. 234

DoCovircey, Ch.krlec
Juige DeCr:urcay th ruor is that Vaney was out

Aug. 15, 1910. 418

DeRo^.4.y, Mr.
Speaks Billirica

11.4•44.4.#44
Deese, Miss

0.S.H. wee , while

centre, -vith C. S.H.
Nov. 31 1890. 2

47 ).-67 xst a?, a*
wicttIng Lord. Rosso in Irelanl.

Aug. 29, 1898. 234

Delaney, John G.
with, Corporation ',.lounsel of city of i\T. T.

at the Democratic Club. March 26, 1904. 325

Delawo.re, Lackawana nle.Aern R. R.
r. Caldwell, Vice PresiAant of, %ith John B. Thayer and

Mr. Aassey of Psi- R. R. wish to retain C. ,H.
July 11, 1006. 397

Se3 Thayer, J. B.
Lr.Massay fonnally a.sks, to :rtee to this.

Aug. 14, 1906.
4. A.4....tr44.sas. 00,44.444.

Deraccrvt
See - Natl. Del. Convmtion

r. L3-1411,3

Ifts..0 •
103

/1.kt, . fry. /0.3

Democratic 'caucuses, Mass.

Gaston 1043; '3.'2.11. 352; 3cubttul 304.

defa.J.ted by Gaston in
Sept. - 1902.

410.406".4"4.4. 400&11. 40.1.004.1044en 01*/0

C04.0.0. .1.46.4.106.4 ‘O. 3 ems.

, /a , /

27.1
389
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Demccratic Gold Convention, Boston
C.S.H., Dr. EvanAt and Col. Fellows of Now York epealc. at.

25, 1896. 171

Democratic Natl. Convention
ncminate Gan. Collins i'or Delegate at Large.

April 5, 1892. 16
C.S.H. nauinates Patrick Maguire az a I 3.3gi.t. ';e to.

April 14, 1892. 17
C.S.H. attenda, a.t Chicago ABa1terntedalegw:e.

June 18, 1892 27
Work done by C.9.11. 27, 28.
Patrick Maguire and George F. Maxwell 'gents(' as

delegates to, by District XI.
April 30, 1896. 161

0..H. elected delegate to, from District XI.

Ai bot 26, 1904. 332

Democratic State Couraittee, Mass.
C.S.H. elected a member at large; told Qainc7 could. not

afford to pay the aseessment of t100 per year; he
said he wcull 39e that it was paid for C..H.

Mar. 23, 1892. 14
App cm tee' a member of the Finance Coal it tee. 14
Elented Chairman of Finance Coinittes.

July 16, 1892. 30
Elected a limber at Large of, for 1893.

Sept. 27, 1892. 37

C.S.H. contrilaitet $100 to, in 1900.
Jure 2, 1902. 266

Rom in, over election of FlA113rty AS Chair:Jan,
and taking from him power to appoint corr-ittees.

June 191 1905. 382, 383, 684
reai:ns as a member of. Tuna 3, 1905. 387
(At, 1-1.4.6404. 44.

r 3. S•44.. 1.4ft. grZ
Democratic State Co.asittee, N. Y. 1••

See - Danforth

Democratic State Convention
C..5.H. elected delegz..te to. Worcester. Mar. 12, le87.1

t;..9.11. elected islega7e to, Springfi311., and •mas one of

the "tee -Presidents and member of the consaittaa

to nominate the balance of the state tickst.
)t. 6, 1888. 1

appci.ntad on corn-Attee on resolutions.

Draw report an tariff ani as to Clev -eland.
April 8, 1892. 16

C.S.H. nominated Gen. Collins as Delete at Large to

the Naticnal Conv3nticn. kill 8, 1892. 16
eleVAli 4 Delegate at Large to.

Svt. 16, 1892. 3.5
nctainatel f or Sec. of State in.

Sept. 27, 1892. 36
1.!feat31 44.; to dalega'- e to, by the silver wen.

Sap',. 11, 1896. 172
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Delr.ocratic State Ccnvantion (Cont.

C.E.H. nominates Quincy for Governor at.
Oct. 3, 1901. 257

C.S.H. lefeatel by Gaston in.

C.S.H. nontn..t Gaston in.

Row over sall for.

'pt. 17, 1902. 274

Oct. 1, 1903. 302

110.

March - 1904. 333, 435

.5 . H. was chainaan of Ra.; clu ti on. C o. I t tee in.
Oct. 7, 1904. 373

Olney ielegatas win in. 620 to 270
Aprkl 21, 1904. 328

c.s.a. appoInted on Cozrnittee on Resolutiona in.
Sept. 13, 1905. 391

ap-)ointel on Committee cn Reaolutiona at

Whitney Convention. Oct. :3,1907.  405 to 410'

Ftll .1ccount of the convantion. 407 to 409.

Ballot Cowl-3.0n leci des that the Whitney Conventi:n

WA$ the legal cns. Oct. - 1907. 410

Dwyer ate d for rsntal of Boaton Theatre in 1904 r:hen

Douglas vas naainated. Oat. 30, 1907. 412

C..H. has to pay part because of hit; merabersh17 on

Executive Com:Littee, ani Douglas reuae,. to pay

hiat back. 412
4.4,of 41.0% 8.".e.a4.61°&. t#C)

Denris, Prof. A

Concratulutes C.S.H. on hi 4 speech befcra Natl. Den.

Convention. July 9, 1904. 356

Dennison, !Ir. Coune31 of Japanese Government..

Tells 3.2.H. that Japan is deeply .ntera telin

pre-Jervation of the sea oter, and, at firzt,

were inclinld to make such prezervatIon a

condil on of entering into a fur 3eal conference,

but finally ietermlned not to Lnpose 57;ch a

condition. Sept. 8, 1897. 205

At tenda dinner to C.9.H. given by Minister Buck.
Sept. 19, 1897. 209

Dines with C.S.H. at Lmperial Hotel, TOkio.
Sept. 16, 1897. 209

241,ys that Japanese army, luring the late war, 'as

tete:7111113i to alvance upon Pekin; that they knew

the Japanese arsy mita infinitely 3werlor o tha

Chi:ie.:4 army, but they mere fearful of the Chineae

Navy, which one Naval ofAcer hal l'clarad to be

bast of it kind in the vorld; that if Japan hal

realized the utrength of the 3avy and that, with

it, they could have kept up casmunica.tion with their

army, Japan would ..urely have aon3 to Pekin.
209, 210.
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Dennison, Mr. (Cont.)
Says that Gen. Foster lid no good as to settling the

peace terms between Japan -trid China; that before

Lee Hong Chong and Gen. Foster had reached Japan,

Japan :IAA determined just how fitr she "443 willing

to recede frau her original. demands. 210

Said that Geb. Foster, however, di i good .vork in

per line China to s 3 3 the inevitable, - that it

V45 usalaso to prolong the war. 210

Dennison said th..a. t he saw :he Ilmperor of Japan jev3r4 'Limes;

that if any disaster had overtaken the Japanese troo_s,

the asparor war,ld hs.ve taken the field in person

and would have gone to Port Anthur. 210

Sail that Ito vas a very able man Aril that he convinced the

We:or that it 'vonli not do to refuse to cede balk

the Liangtung Peninaulas, mS lezaaniei by Germany,

France, and auas la, and that this ultimately bron,-,.1-it

about Ito's resignati bn. 210

Sall, in epeaking of Hawai Ian iiigraticn, that Connt Ckuma

se time ago hAi intimated to liniater 3uck, that he

would b3 glad to go over the Japanese side of this

matter with hill), but that Buck had never called upon

him for this purpose. 211

Dennison practically asked to arrange to have Buck

call on Cou.nt Ckurna, vhi:h C..H. lid the next day. 211

Said that Fu.gita wonld be instructed just iiLs C,J.S.H• desired,

as to the fur seal conference. 211

Sail that Japan would content itself merely vith a nrotest

against the annexation of Havaii, but felt keenly

',hat its rights vere not beim?, preserved under the

proposed treaty, as legislation might la'eer be enacted,

e.g. 13 to registration, vhich might result in expelling

all Japanese.
Tells ^,.S.S. that the action of the Empress in giving an

audisnes to Tis.rriet Hanlin, the sister of Ras

v3ry great honor, - that Janan ..vizhed to show by

this means that 3he felt most friendly to the

and by this means to 313043 hr prot 3 .; t ••At.7 el ins t Hawaiian

annexation alora powerful. Sept. 18, 1897. 211

Attends dinner to C.S.H. by Count (lama.
Sept. 22, 1897. 213

Dennison, Joseph
At ruffle:it of Daniel Coakley, C.S.H. gives interview

favoring election of, as District Attorney.
Nov. .3, 1907. 414

Dependencies of U.S.
C.S.H. asked by Prof. Jenks, of Columbia. Univorsi v, to

serve an a committee of the American Elonotaic Association,

consisting of Prof. Jenks, 'Prof. Seligman, Prof. Strobel,

Dr. Shaw, Editor of Review of Reviews, and C.S.H.,

to fr...ne afiseal policy for the; C.S.I. Accepts.

:arch 14, 1899. 242
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Depenciencies of U.S. (Cont.)
H. aigns the report of the Ccri:Littee, but iibsents frors

a, portion. (See printed repot in Scrap 7ooks)
Dec. 27, 1809. 244

Depart:lent of Consaarce.
C.S.H. Coranittee on Cotalaarce of U.S. Senate,

in favor of a bill to cres...ta the. Mar. 3, 1898. 233

Devine, ThoL.A..:,
entertained at dinnmr in Faler:, by, _A.nd later

given reception, and snent night with.
Cc-A. 17, 1892. 40

C1.2.H. appointed., lith Devine, on a co....ittee of 7.1a2a. Dern.
State Com.r.ittee, to attend. flmlr:-.1.1 of John H.
!.1cDonough t Portland, 'laine. 'larch 18, 1893. 62

Dewey,

ZIS v*Voi-
abort I

Ob41041""4'

tasSout a Lite'', lcIettin tizb.rtot,
it.ittetkt Slet $r.rd , 1 LirovaP. I* tc.Li1

. lotium Norte aw's 1g1 *d' lot: tr,

otetoaa e off 414 col/
mitiowe fir± rfcjf

• • •

04641-*t

(we! t*

. -Viff*wr

clop Eva J-pv sairVisith. OW to no
1111104 •Ro C.0 lo- tots.tv ed latimaL :erttakt "

'0 ed. 44 bidalw ILEA /A04.1 .11Gtiod
4-0= CAM

-is= 0: sailer

weirlslales
eternoe,f-,a_

:4161"4-_'

, Js1.-ino4
, *14443 .f.01r44Q Jaerip

P.er

to
aJ Istev.k3U *Id:argot) , 1.1inet awe! Not

t9lta2oosak oltrono*2 tuollent to 'ell:: laist30b as writ
oLockritE .14rict ttlaggilse sloIS salfriet .1914,r. to gni.Satuto.1.

..z.e.o Int eiveR. Ivolvel to 'Lod Ur ovase ;.va
.e4ggeor. . . le& oarloot o:

. Avial

Admiral George
Eward A. Bowers of New Haven, calls on a', his

house in Boston. April 1,1900. 245
Had just seen Dewey in Washington. 245
Dewey told 'him he ‘.vor.1.11 ac .ept the Democratic nominatim

for President. 245
Sail he .vo-ald be 31a1 to 6et it. 245
Seei friendly to ?resident .4cKin1ey but very bitter

towards Senat or Mark Icianria, 245
Accused. Hanna of inciting the laress to atuplify the incident

ce his deeding to hi3 Nits the house p:-ezented by the

people, in order to 113cre1it him And re:nove hii aa a

posaibla rival of McKinley. 215
Did not .vish to be acandidate if Rilhard Olney ,.v3re to

in the field. 245
Considered Olnsy on of
Inttnated thAt he Nolli

Olney. 246
Aaked Bowers if ad

of state, if he

the grsatest :nen in the ccuntry. 245
like to have a contertnce with

thought Olney would. accept as:reta.ryship
(Dave') were elected ?resident. 246

BON3/%1 asks to ask Olney if he .viii in!et Davey.
April 1, 1900. 246

Oln•ey tells C.S.H. he will be glad to :113et Dewey In 3oston

of Nem York at .iny te. Aril 2, 1900. 246
vritel 3owers a:, to above and offers to entertain

Dewey at his hou.le in 5oston.
April 2, 1900. 246

Dewey, in ..4„n interviev, announces himaelf as a canditate

for Pre3ilent. April 3, 1900. 246

C.S.H. is satisfied that Dewey came out premat•artly, as

Bo.vers intimated. to that Dirmey woiall not come

it until the matter was carefully con31-Isred by his

friends. 246
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Derry, P.
Drives Arcund We tfie1t. June 19, 1902. 262

Di Brazu, Ccunteta,
C.ft.H. meats, .a.t din or 0.,ren by Mrs. "otter 13tarer.

July 30, 1893. 69

Dickinson, Don.
C.S.Ti. meets, at dinner given by R. Morse, to.

Mar. 22, 1892. 14
Tells Quincy he has talked. with Clenal,And ani Li the

appointnant of C.F.H. as Assistant Salrettry of the
Traa.oary 'vas ..iettlei. Feb. 6, 1893. 51

C.S.H. Writes °Mail mentisnIng Dickinson's a taterrisnt.
Mar. 9, 1893. 58

C.S.H. wires O'Neil not to mention statements of.
Mar. 9, 1893. 50

C..3.H. calls on, at P.i.rker House, Boston,
Mar. 18, 1893. 61

Dickinson tells C.S.H. his matter is all right, that
ClevIlan1 had a very high opinion of C.(3.11 and. would
have ap .ointed him in any event, but that he took
pleasure in auvi.iin-7 bilz to do "2:i.

Aar. 18, 1993. 61
3peaks, with C.S.H., it dinner of Y. Den. Assoziation

of Phila. -Tan. 81 1894. 75

Dickinson,:.T,  F.
Takes part in Cape Cod tour for Henry M. Thitney for Lt. Gov.

Nov. 6, 1905. 393

My or
ends night at Yorick Club, Lowell, az 2uest of.

Oc:. 26, 1901. 258
•

Dingley, Congres an
Introduces bill to direct Sec. of Treasury to kill all fur

seals on Pribylof Islands. Jan. 23,1895. 112
tells Chairwan Wilson c: 'Nays and Means Cors!..ittea

that the Dingley Bill, if it werA to be passed at all, -
and C.S.H„ was against It in any fors,- should be
_Amended so as to permit the secretary to k1.11 all of the aeals.

Feb. 16, 1895. 113

Dinners.
avec. dinner cooked by Edward Atkinson on Alladdin

oven. Total coat $2. 75. ‘1,.)ri1 14, 1895. 118
2.S.F. Ind Winslow Warr3n gins 3innsr Sornerfset Club

in intsrl—t o! 1ve1ini. Aarch 4, 18973. 11
lines at White Houaa vi th Adz' Clan3lanri.

Fob. 2, 1994. 77
•IP•
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Dinners (Cont.)
Pro,Adont :.laitinley gives a dinner to - Canalian fur

9 3a1 averts and Sir V. Laurier, Sir Louis Davies, etc.
No./. 11, 1897. 224

See - Cabinet dinners

Diocese of Mass.
el ictel to fill. pl of r. Davi,, of Worde ter,

on 2tanding corszai ttee of. Dec. 5, 1901.

Diplom tic Reception
C.S.H. aends, at White House. Wa3 invited to supper

afterwards, as also Gaoegre, Harriet and Jana.
Jan. 9, 1896. 148

1.G. S.

Direct legislat ion 
• e.t.a/so l'1111640.11911•41 • 2.: 

•

dif

Geo. Frei V7i11iazc advises to take ur 4us:.tion of,

organize clubs in every to-in to bring about demand
for 0. cons ti tut onal convention to achieve this.

44.44 4.04. 14June. t!a,. 1902. 263

7 bp •.Dodo, Judge
Acts with C.S.H. is ut.re in joint debate at Dartmouth

Oolleva betNeen Williamu ant Dartiaouth.

11)-f June - 1905. 387e•t c„,„.„„„,„4404„.

7,t yjC fr4.
Dolan, tdr. 7) - • /

aireas to aiiin .in iniorsement of, for Register of
Probate. Nov. 3, 1907. 414

Dol:hin, U.S.S.
C.S.H. on Sac. and :diss Herbert, nn Dolphin at

Portsmouth, N. H. July 25, 1893. 68
O.S.H. sails to Isles of Shoals, spenlin the ni,aht on.

July 26, 1893. 68
Sails for Sc.rrento, laine, on. July 27, 1893. 69
Sails froL, Sorrento to "iar Harbour on. July 28, 1993. 69

Left Dolphin at Biz Harbor. July 28, 1893. 69
Attends ball on, ziven by Herbert. April 23, 1894. 85

Douinion Coal lowany
Henry M. Whitney tells

Whitney retains O.S.H. for

C.S.H. appear before Int.
for, et als. Dec.

ho intendl to retain him !'or.
T7cry. 24, 1 897. 228

$2500 per year.
Jan. 28, 1899. 231

High Co.nission it Wa..:hin:tcn
13, 1898. 236

Donchue, Dr.
McNary calls on C.S.H. with.

•

Jan. 10, 1904. 306
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115.

Donovan, E. J.
Spe4

Oct. 27, 1892. 41

.116c; at Gloucester. Oct. 31, 1992. 41

Donovan, Jei
Quincy tolls C.S.H. ht Gaston sent for, la-t :Arch and

ileakei his aupport for Governor.
Sat. :2, 1901. 253

Collins says that, alone knows of Olney letter

Cbllins not to presunt hid name to the Natinal

Derr.. Comenti.n. June 7, 1904. 335

Gen.

DoolinE, Mr.
aks, with 3.s.n., at Uolfor.i. Nov.

444-.4.1t 
' t..444,0

Dorouchty,
eak,Arith = .H. it Everett. Oct.

VI 144,6444 . o.

89;:.

41. if /24(
La.. eq.& . /0/. v. 3
1892. 41

Douglas, rilltaci L.
sr,ealts p with at dinner of the Brocton Y. :1. D3L-4.

aub at Hotel Belr.,cn'... Dec. 11, 1890. 2
Sends Skeffington, for 1-:.irdgration Comai,.131.cner,

but now in ea)loz, of Douglas, to Patrick Daly tc say

that be filikles to be -1.A.3d. t 3 at large to the

Natl.. Deal. "..on,7ention. Jan. 10, 1904. 306

:la;r he viii work for Olney. 306
'Says 113 will dive $5000 to open head4uarter3 etc. 306

Says he is willint; to run for Lt. Governor welt yei.r.01)6

Would no particr11...i.r1y care to run .41 th C-aston. 306

IcSweenay tells C.S.H. that he und not Dcrugla.:

silculd be elected LL:3 delegate at largo to Natl. Convention,

that Douglaz. be elected a:3 a District dele 3.

Feb. 27, 1904. 310

Gaston tells 3...11. that Do-tzlas id telling everybody that

!!ayor Ceollina hal promised him the vote3 of the Boston

Machine for delegate at large. Mar. 23, 1904. 324

Gaston said Collinil, had no such luthority, or power. 324

Gaston said quincy had bean want to Brocktcn that nIgns Ni th

a card sijnai by 'v. T. Fitzgerald .44n1 other offi:ers of

that city Cor—ittee, 3t,-iting that qaincy hal rn1.1 power to

nazotiate aa to the •.,oted of the 73ostcn irathLne, -

the idea ')eing :ht Do-alai must pit u? money for the

honor. 324
Gaston .aid that Dolglas had promised :dear/ to give $5CCO

for use of the party if elected Delegate _tt Large.
Mar. 2,3, 1904. 324

Doreglas, Nith 3t ale, appointed A cormaittee by t

:lass. lel egation to work for Olney.
July 5, 1904. 336

Gaston was aa,7ing that Douglas yielded to C.'1.11. for the

Redoln.sions CoItt33 Ind if Do-aglaa i gone on t,
things .vo-a1.-1 tifferent, etc. July - 1904. 349, 350
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Douglas, "Ti11iaiu L. (Cont.)
Douglas tells C.F.H. Ile lid. jus* rig-lit in not ftling

minority gold July - 1904. 354
In in tcr-riew in 3rockton Tiiie. praises ccure in

the Dell. Natl. Conven tion July 12, 1904.
Scrap books 32- p. 84

C.S.H. tells J. J. Hill and Lunt he thinks Douglas will

be nominatei for G-overnor. Sept. 13, 1904. 362

C.S.H. tells James G. Hill that Dournzlas h..a.3 a larze fortune

and Nil 1)ut out a 1..irgc sum in tile caraapaign; that the

tata ,zom:;ittee had a h.ank.irinoi, for Duaelas's moneys
altno friendly to a.ni ‘.villing to nominate

if he insisted. 362
in r33ly to Hill's offer of assistance, ...aya ha feared

the state coaDittee had alrea:ty 13Ci 3E3 i to nomilnate

DoltEla::, but h3 Noull let hi.r, kno.;. 363

Dougla.i calla on C.S.H. in his office, just as C.S.9. a

• J tarting for Nay York. Sept. 24, 1904. 371

Ha 3 long talk vith 371

Finally - "Let ma 1ve ..he question of nomination for

Governor to the -1)arty. If yuu (C.S.H.) are nominated, I

•Nill run vith you for Lt. Go73rnor. If I in nominated,

I hall look on you (C.S.H.) 0.3 my right hand. man, nc1 ihal1

noel your • '3.T-T. 3u)port." Sept. 24, 1904. 371, 372.

Douglas and C.S.H. agreed as Li.'3 073. 372
how3ver, receivei in N. Y., on Sept. 25, i telek,fram

frau Elitar of loa ton Post-
"Do you favor nanination of 'V. L. Dcuzlas? Stateramt

from him in ::orning papers Zays he accept if

no one contests naminati in. /Layer will not stand.

Olney rens 33 le-tving Douglas and. yourself 11.3nticned.

nease answer - our erp3n33."
Sept. 25, 1904. 372

Dou4a3, in living above interview, broke his agreement •Iith

C.S.H., for, of course, 3.14. wouli not contest his

nomina ti on. 372
before going to Nv.v York, althorizel Gen. Collins

to say for 1:13 it the party lunch, t at C.S.H. dit not

seek the nomination and should be perfectly happy in

seeing it to so.::a one 31.33, nor hoi,ld. ne ieline it

if the party, with unanimity askei him to lead. 372

The sentiment of the state comnitte3, from that :AcNary told.

Crowley, vas 3Vi -13n tly for Dcriglasts money. 372, 373.

Douglas notified. of his nanination at Brockton by a coma:tee.

t. - 1904. 374

Douglas, on the train going to 13rockton to receive formal

notice of his nocinaz ion, :3311, in pre.;ence of Julie

Irlaharty and. Crowley, that he .visha.1 it listinctly

wiierstool tha': nhat ha .14113 to C...3. in his office,

before his nomination, was absolutely his purpose; viz,

whether e13cted or lefeatei ha Ivan run only once

and that :3o far as lay in his power, s'a:uld '?,e his

successor, and that he should 1.to everything in hie

power to bring t 1 3 about. 374
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Douglas, WilliaLs L. (Cont.)
This 1.W.Li what Douglas ,aid, exactly, during hib interview

above r'efarred to. 374
Douglas elected Governor by 35,000 plurality.

No7. 6, 1904. 375
telephones Dougla:, and con.gratuL...tes hirs.

Nov. 6, 1904. 375
Douglaa tells over telephone that the promise he

made C.S.H. hell ood ani that C.S.H. .11.1111 be

his successor; that he sho-.314 zerye for only one
tens. Nov. 5, 1904. 373

C.S.H. replied to Douglas that they mould talk abLut that

later. 375
C.S.H., on that evening, 3pea:ds in Brocton in honor of

Dowlasis election. Nov. 6# 1904. 375
0.2.H. writes Douglas saying that he silould esteem it a

personal favorif ne were to appoint Robert Crawley

bnhuataff. Nov. 10# 1904. 375
:Ives a lunch in hcncr of Douglas.

Present! - Gen. Collins, 3x -Mayo!. Matthews,
romley, McNary, Thomas J. Gargano

Judge Flaherty at alb.
Nov. 11# 190%. 375

(After the lunch 3ov. Douglas sail to C.S.H. in

ma corner of the roam, referring to C.S.H.
rea-lost 33 to puttind Crowley on his staff, that

he should make, no promise as to staff appointments.

He maid this v3ry briscriely as if surprised;
that or anyone else should venture to make

suggestions to hi:n. .vas salmwhat iniiznant

dt this.)
Douglas tells C.S.H. he ices not 'want Gaston, who was

being bootel in the prezs, for Chairman of State

Com.rittee. Nov. 11, 1904. 375
Flaherty had anncu.ncel his candidacy for Chairman, at the

suggestion of C.S.H., ..ind Douglas said he 'mould -pay

the expense of nling men all over the state to halp

Flaherty. Nov. 11, 1904. 375, 376.
Springfield Union se..13 Douglas contributed $34,000 to his

caspa.ign. Nz. 17, 1904. Scrap boats 35-13j.

C. telephones Douglas and reads an intervie v ha had

writ tan .for Douzla.s to publish, in falcr of

Flahertyle candidacy for Chairman of State 'cartittee.
Nov. - 1904. 376

C.S.H. told Douglas that Gaston was not crpanly in the

field, and that, therefore, Douglas could boom
Flaherty zafely. 376
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Douglas, Wil1ja, L. (Cont.)

.H. .,aid that later, after Gaston had cor..e out openly,

it wallet be harder for Douglas to come cut for

Fla.herty, - assuzsi rg that Douglas, as he ha:l

told una1teri.4b1y op,.osed to Gaston for

tb.3 position. 376

C.S.H. said that to cane out for Flaherty after aaston ha
l

announced his •cs.ndi lacy, von,11 -1 b3 direct ilp at

Gaston. 376

Dowlas aeks C.S.H. to telephone nucha.nan. 376

C.S.H. ill this and advised Buchanan to •asit 7.)ou4-i3 to

telephone Gen. Collins (his feelings on the satter).376

Buchanan later talephones C.S.H. that Gen. Collins Will

43n1 for Gaston cni tell him he ought to withira.v. 376

0.2.1i. thinks Collins Iii not do this it that he

consulted Dcriovan and others with a v13'7 to pnlling

Gas ton cut. 376

Buchanan 11s on C.S.H. ant tells hi.:, tha story of

Douglas's desertion from the army in th.3 Civil War.

Nov. 29, 1901. 376

Buchanan -
Dou;las enlisted in 1864; was in one fight; wounded

by a log filling on him behind the breastworks

during the fight; sent to a huspit.il And

thence to a hcl.Tpit.:1 in Read.eville, Mass;

drew $300 due him, a))arently as bounty and

deserted; went to Plymouth, thence 'by ship to

Gloucester, and thence vest. 376, 377.

Buchanan sail also:- •

Douglas took alvantage of a r Icant 13.-.v of Congress

and had recently obtained an horera-c;le

discharge frac the War Department; that this

bad coat him $4000. - evidently paid to some

one in the War Depart:lent, 'she had fixed ma ten

so that no one conld get at his record iurina the

past campaign !or Governor. 377

Buchanan also said:-
Fla, (Buchanan) first heard of this during tile campaign

every newspaper had an article on this sat up.

He succeeded in supprosing the;. 377

Said, at first, he gave certain assurances, not in

Douglas's name, as to his using every effort to

prevent Douglas from running again, if this

information vsts not used. 377

"fae very equivocal ',hen C.S.H. asked to '.vhart such

assurances 113re gi-ren. 377

Said Lodge and Crane knerv of the desertion, but

thought it unvise to r4alte it !rablic; also said. that

Curtis Guild had also discovered it. 377
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Douglas, William L. (Cont.)
Buchanan also said:-

That a meeting had taken place be two n a
representative of Guild, - whose name he
would not reveal - and a repreuentative
of hirLself (Buchanan) at Which the matter
was talked over. 3',7

That he (Buchanan) hal talked the matter
over personally with Guild. 377

That Guild hl called on him in Brockton within
a few :bays, az to this mater. 378

That no Republican would dare to say next year
that Any brain was male without opanly
proclaiming hinsalf as practicalb, a blackmailer,-
this in response to statement of o:inion of C.S.H.

378
Buchanan said later that Douglas knew nothing of

this hiiaself, and. had never authorized. Buchanan
t o make any promise orpled.ge to any Republican
as to not runinin _fain. 378

Buchanan also .aid O.S.H. could :say that he, Buchanan,
male no such pledge. 578

Buchanan was very excitel and saemod determined that
Douglas should not run again. 378

Buchanan also rafarred to Douglla pleigs to C.'.H.
not to ran again. 375

Buchanan sail to C.7).R. that Douglas's money and
influsnce, :1111 alao his own wolli be thrown for
C..7. 378

C.S.3. told Buchanan that Douglas must ran again and
that, in hia opinion, his detiartion would nct
prevent. 378

'7.9.H. Is satisfial that Buchanan gave some assurance
to Gulld that Daagla would not run again and
that Buchanan realizes that if Daaglaz should
run Again it would put hlm (Buchanan) in a false
position and subject him to a charge of hal faith.

378, 379.
Flaherty tells tat Attorney Ganeral icoly

has offered hi.a two retainers, in behalf of his
Burdet and Snow, of $5000 cash.

Nov. 30, 1904. 379
Flaherty says that if he accepts then he should

tell Douglas on any matter on which he -Aviaed
and. that Icody did not object to this but a:.,ked

him to talk with his Fin) (lurlat and Snow); they
saamed to think it Nouli 13 feat their purposa if
Flaherty told Donglas of it, but would think it
over. 379

C.S.H. talla Flaherty he ought to tell Douglaz if
he Accepted thaza retainer. 379

tells Flahert7 he agrees Nith his position
that he aaght not tc ac:apt rstainera from Public
Service Corporations. 380
333 - Flaherty.
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Dou61as, i1li L. (Cont.)

Flaherty told C.S.H. that Buchanan hal t
old. him

(Flaherty) that he had pledzeA hia word
 to

Lodge, Gutli Ani Talbot that Douglas w
ould not

run again, but not in Douglas's name.
Nov. 30, 1904. 38C

Flaherty, at the 3ugga3tion of Douglas
 announced his

candidacy for Chairman of the.State Com
.ittla.

June 19, 1905.

Crowley aent lettars to members aeling 
their truport

for Flaherty; 4013 rIplied favorably, s
oma dil not

raply And some re-21ia3 they w3re p13dg31 to

Gaston. 382

7cuglas says he wants to lunch with C
.S.H., Flaherty

and ,:atthews. Juna 19, 1905. 382

Douglas lunches with C.S.H. as bov. June - 1905. 382

Flaherty suggasted Cromley as Chair
man of t'a3 Xxecutive

Conr,Atte° of ths State Caisittee, an
d C.7.H.

warigy iniorsel th13. 382
Douglas :aid he iii not vant any I

rish-Imerican as it

hurt the ?arty to have them so pro
minent. 382

3.5.11. objected and toll Daiglas 
he ht i been elected

Governor under tha laalership of 
Flaherty at)

Chain:an of the State CONDI tt03. 38
2

Douglas finally sail they could 
do as they pleased, but,

later, retracted this. 382

Flaherty ,vas unanimously lacted Chairmen it the first

meeting of the state coma:1 13es. 382

Gaston went to Douglas an-1 said he wanted it but Dougl

told him svaraly h3 wanted Fl
aherty. 382

Gaston told Douglas that he abs
olutely .controlled the

state c osznitt3e, but that if Dou
glas ..vished

Flaherty ha 'would yield. 382

Douglas igtin 3-111 h3 wishad Flaherty. 382

Meeting of Dam. State Committe
e. 383

Gaston nominates Flaherty. 38
3

Old. mils adcr9tel until nev on
3:3 Liala. 383

At next meeting K3113h3r :nOves t
o amen1 record of

first alsating to raad that the 
Id rules were

aioptel for "this msetincl only.'
 383

1).irpos3 of this falaifilation o
f th3 record was to frame

ne.v rules taking 3..vay 71aherty'
s 3orm3r of Appc'.nting

comnittaes. 383, 384.

C..7;.H. said that such action ..v
.7..111 be an :-..ffront to

Douglas •Nho ',anted Flaherty a
:I Chair-LAn. 384

l'h3 record, howev3r, ,vas a.:-.3ndei. 384

Crowley :maker.; a bitter attack o
n Gaston. 384

No one atterrroted to defend Gasto
n from Crowley's charges

excs-pt the charge that Gaston d
id nothing to help

Do'lglas in the campaign. 384
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Douglas, William L. (Cont.)
Just before the next meeting of the state comnittee,

Douglas "discovered" that this rag was a factional
one between Gaston and C.S.R., in silk& be could
take no part. 385

In other words, Douglas urged C.S.R. to make the fight
(to keep Gaston from capturing the state committee)
and then calmly threw C.S.H. over. 385

Gaston then Objected to Crowley as Chairman at
Iliecutive Committee. 385

ilaberty insisted on Crowley, but Crowley finally
withdrew for harmony. 385

Flaherty then costIrrad with Gaston and appointed an
Isocutive Committee t o which Gaston did not object,
but appointed no chairman. 386

At a later nesting of the committee, Gaston announced that
Daigle.* wanted Arthur Lyman appointed and Flaherty
appoi nted him. 385

Douglas for a long time wanted Charles Cole appointed, but
finally was evidently persuaded (by Gaston) to ask
for Lyman. 385

Douglas treated C.S.R. and Flaherty very unfairly. 385

Douglas sorely, practically never, consulted C.S.R. on any
matter during his administration, although he always
appeared friendly. 386

Douglas appointed Clinton White as R. R. Commissioner;

C.S.R. urged this but so did many others. 386
C.S.R. wanted to be appointed orator at the Portland,

Oregon Pair, to represent Mass. 386
Douglas told Flaherty he would not appoint C.S.R. for this

position as it would be displeasing to 4astcal 386
A fitting reward for all C.S.R. had done for Douglasi 386

Douglas on the whole has Made a good Governor. 386
The Irish Americans were very mucktopposed to Douglas for

appointing so few Trist-Amerioans, and C.8.R. thirks,

with good reason. 386
C.S.R. believes that Douglas, if not an A.P.A. comes as

near being one as anyone in his memory. 386
Douglas announces that' he will not run again. 386
Tells C.8.1. he had no doubt but that he mud be

reelected but that it would cost him at least $100,000. 386

Says also that the state and city 'machine felt he would
have to appeal to them for help and get down on his

knees to than, and he determined to show than that

he would not. 386
COSA. is satisfied from what Douglas told him that what

be (W.I.) had predicted long before hal cow true,

vii; that Gaston and his machine would irritate him

in the hope that he would not run again, and that

Gaston would then run himself. 39V
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Douglas, William L. (Cont.)
Annou.wes he will not run again.

August - 1906. Scrap bodks 38 - 60.

Henry M. Whitney telephones C.S.H. that Douglas wants

to see him. Sept. 13, 1906. 390
C,S.H. meets Douglas at Hotel Touraine, Boston.

Sept. 13, 1906. 390

Douglas said to 0.8.1.?.
Wants 0.8.11. to run for Governor. 390

There would be a publics sentiment for C.S.H. which

would sears Gaston and his state machine. 390

That it would cost $13000 and that be (Douglas)

would pay the entire expense IS C.S.E. would run.
390

C.S.R. tells Douglas:-
Will enter into no contest for the nomination. no
If the party, with reasonable unanimity should akk

M.N. to run, that would be another matter. 390

C.S.H. will do nothing to bring this about. 390

C.S.H. tells Douglas he knows the machine would not

nominate him for, if he ran, he should announce

that it would not be a money campaign, and

that the machine would have to raise the necessary

money, barring only a reasonable subscription at

C.S.R. 390
C.$.& also told Douglas he wished no subscription from any

person or corporation who hoped thereby to secure any

personal favors, and that he knewthie would preclude

the machine from nominating him, even if otherwise

they would be willing to, which C.S.H. ?mew was not

the case. 391
0.3.11. also told Douglas that be could not accept any large

subscription from anyone, as it would put him under

obligations which he would decline to assume; that

he would accept a liberal contribution from Douglas,

as he knew his motto would be entirely unselfish. 391

0.3.3. said he hoped the delegates could be elected before

any candidates were in the field, as, in that event,

they would more likely consult the best interests of

the party. 391
Beni') IL Whitney, before this bad urged CAW!. to run but

received the same reply as was made to Douglas. 391

See also - Olney, Richard
Bartlett and Whitney were nominated. 391

(It may appear from the above that Douglas kept his word

referred to above, with C.S.R., in offering to

support him, but C.S.H. feels that Douglas was

prompted primarily by the tact - as he must have known..

that Buchanan had given a pledge that he would not

run againland also by the fear that his desertion
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Douglas, William L. (Cont.)
from the army would necessarily became a feature of

the campaign. Douglas was being urged by everybody

to ran, and in his desire to avoid this he was

willing to help C.S.B. as a fairly acceptable substitute.

CA.& also fools that Gaston used every pressure he
could against the nositaticn of C.6.11. and prevented the

nasinatian being offered him in accordance with 0.13.11.,s

condition, - practical unanimity.)

Douglas tells C.S.K. he had agreed to pay all the expense of

advertising Rartlet t as nominee for Governor and that

this would cost $25,000. Oct. 19, 1905. 392

Douglas tells CALE. that if he nazinated Flaherty for

Superior Cotet Judge, it would leave a vacancy on the

Harbor and Land Commission and he wished 0.6.11. to take

t. 393
0.5.11. declined the offer. 393

CAA. advises Douglas to appoint Ira horsy who was favored

by Richard Olmoy. 392
Douglas said horsey was not big enough a man, and asked WSJ.

• to suggest some one else. 393
0.5.1. suggests John T. Wheelwright. 392
Douglas asks C.S.B. to find whether Wheelwright woad accept,

if offered the position, and to let him know, and

intimated that he would appoint him.
Oct. 19, 1905. 393

(C.5.11. ccersunicated with Wheelwright, who was may

visiting in Ps., Wheelwright said he wild accept if

offered, and C.S.R. went to Douglas and told him.

Douglas instantly said, vary bruscittoly, 9Mould

never think of appointing such a mange C.S.R. made

up his mind then and there never again to act as an

errand boy for Douglas.)

Stiffing tells C.3.11. that Doueas wants to sae him, intimating

that Douglas wants C.S.H. to run for Governor against

Jchn R. Moran. July - 1906. 399
C.S.B. tolls ekeffington he will be glad to see Douglas

next week, Wednesday, July lath, but that he AN out of

politics and under no circumstances would he be a

candidate for Governor. July - 1906. 399
Douglas calls on at his office.

July 18, 1906. 399

Douglas
Accepted shat C.S.H. told akeffington. 399
Many were urging him (Douglas) to run. 399

Asked C.3.1. advice. 399
Asked 0.8.11. if he would have any chance of election if

Moran ran as an independent. 399
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TIOC41111, WtllismL. (Cont.)

C.S.E. told Douglas:
C.S.R. is absolutely out of politics. 399

Will not interfere in any way in politics. 399

Will not advise him whether or not to run for

Governor. 399
Said, however, in response to a question that he

believed he could be elected over both Guild

and Moran. 399
Douglas asks C.S.H. what good it would do for him to

run again. 399
C.S.R. replied,. - "No good, unless you are willing to

consider the possibility of later being naaine:ted

for Vice-president or possibly even for

President; that if he should run again and be

sleeted C.S.N. regarded his changes for

nomination for Tice-President almost certain.
399, 400.

Douglas seemed very much pleased at this idea. 400

MA. is ocavinoed, from silat Douglas said and also 
fro*

what he said in New York at the Reform Club dinner,

that he earnestly wants to run again. 400

Douglas tells 0.8.11. that he is to meet Quinay,Ga
ston and

Sullivan at Union Club that day at 1 p.a. 400

Douglas says machine wants him to run. 400

That Sullivan will be put up against Moran and at the 
proper

time will withdraw in taxa' of Douglas. 400

C.S.11. morns Douglas mat to engage in any *chase to fight

Moran; tells him *bat, vhsitaver the machine nay do,

he should be able to say that he never entered int
o

such a plan. 400
C.8.11. further advises Dingle& to insist that, if e

lected

Governor, the organisation should be under his

control and that his wishes must be accepted. 400

Douglas said he would let C.S.R. know of the result 
of

his conference. July 18, 1906. 400 •

Skeffington tells C.S.R. that Mk:isles is to have anoth
er

conference Sat. July al, at ditch Douglas, Whitney,

Sullivan, Thayer Ominay and Gaston were to be

present. July 36, 1906. 400

Skeffington said Douglas illet$146 that, as his friend,

should also be present, and that Douglas
particularly wanted 0.8.1. to be ,there. 401

C.S.R. tells Sksffington: -
Under no circumstances would he go. That he

knew perfectly well the feeling of the machine

towards him. 401
That the machine had acted so towards him (C.S.

H.)

that, out of self-respect, he bad been compelled

to resign from the state committee. 401

That he should, therefore, decline to meet them. 401
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135,

Douglas, William L. (Cent.)
WA. also sat& to Skeffington:-

That it Douglas were imitated, it was his
intention to help him in the campaign. 401

That, for the present, he should remain out of the
political campaign and neither declaro for or
against Moran. 401

C.B.R. also said that the issue of Tariff Reform should
be pushed all over the state, and that that issue

would absorb all others. 401 *
Crowley tells 0.5.1. that, although passively with Moran,

be had tad Moran he should have to be with Douglas if
he ran. July 18, 1906. 401 •

C.B.N. tells Crowloy that if Douglas announced himself as

a candidate he must support him, but that otherwise

he should keep aloof frompolities. 403
(Nenry M. Whitney withdraws became he says Douglas

wants the nomination. Aug. 23, 1906.
• Walt books 43432).

(Douglas says he doss not want it. Aug. 30, 1906
Scrap books 43 - 130)

(Douglas says at Portland," Oregon, he may be a

candidate. Oct. 13, 1906.
• Scrap books 44 - 133)

(Says will take the nosination. April 5, 1907.
. Scrap books 46 - 133)

Iona M. Whitney, nominated in 1907 for Governor, tolls

CA.& that he could not raise or afford to spend the

amount mead for getting out the vote on eleetion

day. Oat. - 1907. 411
A few days later, C.S.R. lunched with Quincy, Buckley,

Kelliher, Sullivan and Meaty, and Quincy suggested

going to Douglas and offering him the position of

legate At Large to the National Convention in return

for a contribution of $15,000 to be used on election

day. Oct. 1907. 411 •

Quincy said Douglas would never give a cent unless tve got

scoothing for it. 411
Quinsy said he wadi sound Douglas, through Skeffington,

and, if Douglas was favorably disposed, Quinsy

waste& C.3.& and Sullivan to go to see'Douglas. 411

0.5.3. told Quincy he was willing to ask Douglas to

contribute !tads to help the .Party generally, but not

for use on election &a$, as Whitney had publicly

announced that he should spend no money for that

purpose, and that, to have it done now, would put

Whitney in a rediouteNt position. 413
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Douglas, Willima L. (Cont.)

C.S.H. also said that he should not offer Douglas 
the

position of Delegate at Large, as we had no authority

to do so, and that, in any event, he would not ask

Douglas for maw won such terms, - that if he would

not contribute fran love of the Party, he could.

decline. 433

W.I. asked quinsy, sarcastically, Athy now he wanted

$16,000 when the city machine sold him one, in 1904

for $5000. 413

Quincy answered, -*Because the cost of living has increase
d!

413

nett ingtOn later *sounded' Douglas who said he was

'absolutely out of politic's.* 413

T. P. Wryer was sued by the lessee of the Boston Theatre,

as a member of the executive committee or the state

cammittso, for rental of the Boston Theatre in 1904,

when Douglas was nasinated. 413

The rent astact was $400 and judgment was entered' for
the Plaintiff for $472. Oat. 30, 1907. 413

CS B was sumiskoned for the Defendant. 413

COOL sends word to Douglas, through Skeffington
, that he

ought to pay this. 412

effington said Douglas gave the committee money with 
which

to pay this, but that Dwyer had used it to pay up 
old

eamPlitio debts, - the rent of the Albica 
building in

tie Gaston campaign. 413

0.3.11 tells Skeffington that this does not release 
Douglas

from • moral obligation to protect his friende who 
had

worked for him from the annoyanae of having to hang

around the court, and to protect the good new of the

party. 422.
0.3.3. tells 1Weffington that Douglas told him he 

woald

finance his campaign, and that, considering all

M.N. had done for him, he Ought to settle it, 
or,

at least, purchase it, and that then he could 
sue

Douglas to his heart's content. 413

Bkeffingtm ccosulted Douglas and tilephones 0.3.3.

that Douglas would pay nothing but that he wo
uld see

him again the next atty. 413

The next day, - the day of the *trial, Skeffington

telephones 0.3.3. that Douglas would not pay. 413

0.3.11. testified at the trial that he was a m
ember of and

attended the meeting of the Itxecutive Committee on

July 39w. 1906, which voted to ratify the 
action of

Cunniff in leasing the theatre; the records showed

that 0.5.3. on that day moved to adjourn; 
Judge Hardy

ruled that eaoh amber who votod to loose the
 theatre

os to ratify its lease, was liable; that 
Dwyer could

have pleaded in abatement that the other memb
ers' should

have been made parties; that not having done 
so, he was

personally liable. 413
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3,37.

Douglas, William L. (Cont.)
C.S.R. tells Skaffington to say to Douglas that C.S.R.,

if be has a chance on the stand, he would have said

that he would collect the money himself to save the

name of the party. 413
C.S.R. had no opportunity, however, to say this; CALL

testified that he had no recollection of the lease and

could not remember whether or not Dwyer was present

at the meeting. 413
C.S.R. is utterly disgusted with Douglas; if he wants

office again, he will have no help from C.S.R.I in Aim
event C.S.R. believes that the fact of his desertion

would ruin his candidacy. 414
Bryan Bolt, the expert Whom C68.R. got for Douglas, tells

COOL that the business manager of Douglastadlhta,

one day, that Douglas for years received rebates

froa the M.N.& & R. Railroad CO. on shoes shipped

out of Mass. although the freight was regularly paid

by the consignees' 414
Bolt toll this to C.S.R. when they were going over Douglas'

inauguration message, or, possibly, some special

message. 414
Muffing ton calls up C.S.R. at his house and C.S.R.

makes an swpointmant with him at 2 p.m. that day.
Aug. 17, 1910. 41D, 420.

Skeffington calls on C.S.R. and says:-
Beaglas has asked him to see C.S.R. andttoll him that

he was the only man to nominate foe Governor. 420

tTshey and Woes were then fighting for the nomination)

That Douglas would take his coat off for C.S.R. and

back him mp financially and in every other war. 420

That be (Douglas) would give a most liberal contribution

and call for a conference and say that C.SA. Is the

only man he will work for. 420
Skaffington said he would start the "flying wedge again

and that C.S.R. would have nothing to do concerning it.
420

Skeffington said he would get a have of absence to work

for C.S.R. and that he would introduce to C.S.B. a

fine man very near to Douglas who would help run the

campaign. 420
Si. - Currier

Leahoy
Pell itier
fteffington
Tahey

Skeffington said he would see Douglas and ask him to see

Tahey and induce him to withdraw in favor of C.S.r 421

Skeffington said Douglas thought C.S.R. had a national future

and that the Governorship was but a stepping stone.
431, 432.

Skeffington said Douglas woad make a splendid contribution,-

that be had spent $48,000 for Bartlett.
Aug. 17, 1910. 433
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Douglas, William L. (Cont.)
Sheffington asks C.S.H. to see Douglas and WA. said

he had written Douglas asking for an appointment. 422
Douglas calls C.S.H. on telephono at 8 a.m. •

Sunday, Aug. 21, 1910. 433
Douglas said he had received C.S.H.'s letter and

would be glad to see him the next morning at Brockton. 433
C.S.H. said, if Douglas preferred, he would go over to his

hats* at Monument Beach that day. 433
Douglas said he would be delighted to see C.S.H. there. 413
C.S.H. takes 3:10 p.a. electric car from Mattapolsott

and reached Onset a little after 3 p.m. 422
C.S.H. waited at Onset until 415 p.m. for a Monuaent Beach° sr.

432.
C.S.H. tried to telephone Douglas that he would be late but

found he had no telephone. 423
When C.S.H. reached Monona:It Beach Douglas's machine vas

waiting for him and took him to Douglas's house. 433
C.S.H. spent a fawminutes talVing with Douglas, who then

euggested going to liattapoisett with C.S.H., and talking
on the weiT• 433

Douglas tells C.S.H.:-
Inthuslastic for nomination of C.S.H. 433, 423
hither Talley nor Pose could be elected. 423
Will gladly do all in his power to help nominate and

elect COAL 423
That C.S.H. was certain to be sleeted if he could get the

nominati as with reasonable unanimity. 433
That he had already said this to George McLaughlin who had

seen him about Thacher for Congress. 433
That Buchanan and Harris would both contend for the

Republican nmainat ion and that probably a good
Dimoorat could be elected from that district. 423

That he told McLaughlin squarely that he was for C.S.S.
• for Governor and that he was the ally man who could
wiz*. 433

Douglas asks C.S.I. about the political situation and
C.S.I. told him briefly. 423

Says he will see Skoffington and ask him to see Tahey
and try to induce him to withdraw in favor of
C.5.11. 413

C.S.I. tells Douglas he absolutely forbad anyone giving
a cent to 'ahoy to induce hia to withdraw for
C.S.H., or making him any pledge in name of C.3.11. 413

C.S.H. said that it ',ahoy voluntarily withdrew in his
favor, be, naturally, would be grateful to him,
but he could absolutely make no pledge to him. 433

Douglas asks C.S.H. if he thought ',ahoy fit for a
superior court Judge. 423

C.S.R. replied that he knewnothing personally against
him, but that he had heard rooms - for the truth
of which he calla not vouch - that he had been
complainod of before the Bar Association, and that,
therefore, he had grave doubts as to his fitness
for a Judicial position. 433, 414.
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Douglas, William L. (Cont.)
Douglas said. that if these rumors were true, Tahey

would be unfit. 424

Douglas said he was sure Mayor Iritsgerald would not

Oppose C.5.3., for he thought he visa shrewd enough

to see that it would be good. politics for him to

try to elect C.S.H. as a preliminary to later trying

for the Governorship himself. 424

Douglas spoke of 5keffington's talk with Guy Currier about

seeing Mr. Tattle. 425
C.S.H. said he absolutely forbad anyone requesting money

from Tattle or from anyone identified with public

service corporation; that he wished to be beholden

to no one. 424
C.S.H. added that, - as he once told Douglas before, -

Douglas was one of the few men from whom he (C.S.H.)

would accept the financial assistance which Skeffington

had said Douglas would render to C.S.H. 428

C.S.R. told Douglas he knewhe had no axe to grind and made

his suggestion from the highest motives. 426

C.5.H. talks over the political issues with Douglas.

Both favored:-
One purchasing agent for the state. 425
Cutting down of Commissions. 425

C.S.H. suggests a radical consolidation of COM1111411/01111

into one Board of Public works or a Public Utilities

CommissiOn, all to be directly responsible to the

Governor and removable by him. 425

C.8.11., on reaching tdattapoisett showed Douglas his scrap

bogs and pobted out Douglas's special message on the

state finances in 1905. ditch C.S.L. said he had been

studying for some time. 425
Douglas then put to some question which rather

enggosted an inquiry as to how much C.S.H. thought he

ought to contribute to the C.S.H. campaign fund. 425

C.S.R. told Douglas frankly that be had no 'barrel * and

could asks only a small contribution; that the

krowledge of this, coupled with the feeling that loss

would make an enormous contribution, if nominated,

made some of the campaign managers rather nuke sam"

to C.S.H. 425
C.S.H. said that Chairman McLeod, who would soon meet the

democrats in the western part of the state, although

perfectly friendly to C.S.H. would have to tell this

that the candidacy of C.S.H. would not mean much money

for necessary campaign expenses. 436
Douglas said he would send Skeffington to McLeod to have

a frank talk with him and to eipress plainly to his

his (Douglas's) views and intentions. 426

Neither Douglas or C.8.L ,diyootli, alluded to any

proposed contribution by Douglas, but his message sent

to C.S.R. through Skeffington and his general statements
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Douglas* William L. (Cont.)

and his whole demeanor, satisfie
s C.S.H. that Douglas intends

to tell McLeod that he will 
provide sufficient funds to

run the campaign, if the part
y shall nominate C.S.H. 426

Douglas assured C.B.H., on leaving
 Mat tapoisett, that there

was nothing in the world be would 
not do for him.

Aug. 21, 1910. 426

Mr. Lavers tells C.S.R. that 
Douglas was to have an intervie

w

with McLeod at Brockton, tomo
rrow, Thursday. 428

Lavers said he wanted to se. 
Douglas before MciLeoddid* and

asked C.S.H. to give him a lett
er of introduction to

Douglas, which C.S.H. declined to d
o.

Aug. 31, 1910. as

Douglas telephones C.S.H. to meet 
him at Wareham on his

way down from 3rookton, at 3:30 p.m.
Sept. 1, 1910. 428

C.S.H. meets him. Sept. 1, 1910. 428

Douglas tells C.S.H. he had had
 an interview with McLeod

that mornirg and that McLeod 
seemed impressed with

his views as to the nomination 
of C.S.H. 428

Douglas says he told'hiciLeod he 
would take his coat off for

C.S.H., if he were nominated, 
butfor no one else. 428

McLeod tells Deuglas.that Gas
ton told him that CAA. cou

ld

not carry Boston by 5000, on 
acccunt of the opposition

because of C.S.H. work in 
connecticn with the

Boston. City Charter. 428

Douglas said the state committee 
needed funds for prelimina

ry

work and advised C.S.H. to se
nd them a check for $500.

428

Douglas tells C.S.H. it is ab
solutely necessary for him to

announce publicly that, ladle 
not an active candidate,

he would accept if nominated 
and that this should

appear in the Sundaypapers. 
428, 429.

C.8.& told Douglas he would 
prepare such aninterview, b

ut

hoped before publishing it, to 
be able to consult with

Dr. Coughlin and Crowley. 429

C.S.14 tried in every way* by
 letter and telephone, to 

reach

Gtughlinand Crowley* but finall
y :prepared an interview,

as above, and published it 
without having heard from

either of them. 429

(C.S.H. kept no diary after t
his until 1913. C.S.H. sone

books show that Douglas came 
oxt, Sept. 1910, in a

public interview for C.S.H. 
See scrap books Vol. 65

p.73.
Later it was rumored that 

Douglas was to give $50,000

for C.S.H. campaign. See scrap books Vol. 65, pl. 
113.)

During the campaign for no
mination, Douglas kept ab

solutely

silent, never suggesting any 
assistance, financial or

otherwise. It was suggested to C.S.H. 
that Douglas

had gotten "cold feet' because
 0 the press reports

that he was to glee $80000, re
ferred to above.
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Douglas, William L. (Cont.)

C.S.H.'s friend.' said he ought to 
see Douglas and C.S.H.

said he would do that and ask 
Douglas to help

through Skeffington, •t als, in 
organising the

campaign, but would. not ask him 
for money. There

were also rumors that great pre
wsure was being

brought on Douglas to pull him 
away from C.S.H.

support. One day Skeffington told him 
that he bad

been ordered by the ifouglats C
ompany to go eat of

Massachusetts on Company busines
s, for some length

of time. Skeffington advised C.S.H. at o
nce to. see

Dvaglas. C.SJ. made an app
ointment to meet Douglas

at his house in Monument Bay an
d went over, intending

merely to ask Douglas if be o
culd not arrange to

have Skeffington kept in Mas
sachusetts until after

the campaign for the nominat
ion at least, as

Skeffington, at Douglas's own 
suggestion, was

C.3 .11. s right hand man.

When C.S.H. entered Douglas's 
home, Douglas received him in

a very brusque, uncivil manner
, and before C.S.H.

could even say why he had cal
led, Douglas blurted

out, in a voice full of app
arent rage and passion, -

"I shall give no $50,000 to 
your oaapaigni If youget

the nomination, I will give 
$5000 and this is all I

will an, of any kind or desc
riptioni"

C.S.H. draw himself up and said,
 - 'Gov. Douglas, I have

never asked you to contribute 
one Gent to my

campaign nor shall I ever do
 so, nor did I come

here for any such purpose. I simply wished to

consult with you as to certa
in questions of

organisation which have arise
n, and cornerning

which, - inasmuch as I ass i
nduced to enter this

campaign by your urgency and 
offers of support

and adviae, - I felt I had a 
right to consult you.

Douglas seemed a little asham
ed but C.S.H. insisted on

withdrawing, and although Dou
glas knew there was

no train for over an hour,
 he made no suggestion

as to sending C.S.H. home in
 his automobile, which

would have taken only three 
quarters of an hour.

C.S.H. then started to walk to 
the R.R.statiofl

and, n the way, Douglas 
passed him in his

automobile, taking, however, 
no intice of C.S.H.

MAI. waited an hour for the 
train and then went

back to Mattapoisett. So far as C.S.H. knows,

Gov. Douglas never lifted his
 finger to help him,

but e ter forcing him into the campai
gn, left

him to fight alone for pr
inciple, and to be

slaughtered by loss, with his 
unscrupulous use

of money.

G.S.H. believes there never 
before was such a wicked

betrayal of friendship, and 
such utter disregard of

moral obligation and gent
lemanly principles as

was shown by Gov.Douglas to him.

Suggested for cabinet in 1912. 
79 Scrap books. 135
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Draper, General.
Imports labor at Hopedale, in 1892.

4 Scrap boaks. 36

Clement I. lay bolts Williams because of unfair

attack on. 1892. 4 scrap book 43

C.S.R., consulted by Sen. Proctor in behalf 
of

President Bleat McKinley, advises him that

Gene Draper is hardly the man for a cabinet

position; that he had too many business connection
s;

that he had great interest in patents Which 
might

depend on decisions of the Secretary af the 
Interior

or the Commissioner of Patents; that his general

reputation was that of a buAiness man of a r
ather

too pushing Nature.

C.S.R. also oak* of the vulgarity and 
rudeness of Mrs.

Draper which Proctor said he had already heard 
of

from his family. Jan. 11, 1897. 183

Proctor said that Sen. Lodge was opposed to Gen. 
Draper

for the cabinet, but supported him for 
Ambassador

to France, but that, in his opinion, Draper h
ad little

dhow.' of getting a first class foreign m
issicn. 183

Gen. Draper calls on C.S.H. by appointment.
Nov. 30, 1904. 381

Tells 068.R.:-
He (Draper) is through with Curtis Guild. 38

1

Advised C.S.H. to use all his influence with
 the press

to charge Guild and Lodge with being really

Democrats aa the Reciprocity and tariff issues;

that there would be a hard fight in the 
Republican

Party and that he, and many others, would 
prefer

to sae a.Democrat elected on tariff reform

grounds, than a Republican like Guild, Lodge
,

or Foss. 381
Said that if the Democrats introduce recipro

city or

lower tariff resolutions at the Stets House,
 his

should oppose thee and make Lodge and Guild 
do

the same, or he would severely criticise 
theme 381

Opposes reciprocity. 38 So. books. 118

WA. refers to possibility of a new N
ewfoundland treaty,

the ddails of which Premier Bard had agreed 
upon with

Henry M. Whitney, but did not mention Whi
tney's name,

and C.S.H. said Jahn Hay could negotiate 
such a

. treaty within a week if he wished to. 
381

Draper said he would urge Hay to do this 
before Lodge's

election and force him (Lodge) to come ait openly

for or against it. 381

Ilia proposed agreement put all fish on the f
ree list, and

Well., therefore, thought Lodge would oppose 
it. 381

Draper said be would do his best to persuade 
Hay to

•negotiate it. Nov. 30, 1904. 381
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133.

Draper, Mrs. General
See supra - Draper, General. Page 183

Draper, George
C.S.H. dines with, in honor of Henry Watterson.

Dec. 9, 1901. 260

Draper, Governor
Reciprocity. Oppositivn to. 37 Ser. Bk.. 89, 90.

44 " II 38
Ripeness to sign petition for free raw materials.

39 Scr. bk.. 11

Claims credit for reference to gold in Rep. National
platform of 1896. 39 Ser. bk. 18

Intimidation of Hopedale laborers. 39 sc. bk. 52, 54

Tariff and Draper family. 39 Sex. Bks. 40
Division of Town of Hopedale, Record

39 Ser. Us. 54
Deal with Fitsgeraldm 39 Ser. bks..72, 74.

SUbsidises press. 49 Ser. bks. 138
Tariff talk is hmibug. 50 Scr. bk. 72

Parole of discharged employes. 1908
61 So. bk. 4

Draper Caspany. History and profits. 51 - 79
52 d. 72

Mellen to Gov. Draper, Merger. 52- 50.
Reduces wages. 1908. 53- 125
Attacks Roosevelt. 1908 54 . 63

Draper Company. Maine incorporation. Charge of ',ahoy
56 - 16, 18, 20, 34, 49

.Tdberculons beef. Interview. 56 - 15.
Vetoes 8 hour bill. 1909. 67 - 36

58 - 120
Favors Payne Aldrich Tariff Act. 58 . 144

Favors State Commission to Govern Boston. 1910. 60 - 1

Farmers revolt against. 1910. 60 - 147

Speech Harwich. 1910: 60 - 157
Other speeches, 1910. 61 - 80, 116
Message to Legislature.

Preferred stock. Holding Company. 1910.
62 - 8, 124

Favors merger. New Haven & Bt. Mains, R.R.s. 62- 39, 125

Recammerds that bonds of hading company be not Saxe& 1910.
62 - 42

Speech. Boston Chamber of Commerce, 1910. 63- 110

Speech. Water asters, Boston. 1910. 63- 134

Speeches 1910. 63 - 56, 57, 110
64 - 13, 99
65 - 85

Refuses to call extra session on milk westion, 1910.
64 - 45, 144

Thadmod on milk question. 65- 44
Admits coercion of H.R. officers on milk. 65 70

'14
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134.

Draper, Governor (Cont.)
Favors Boston and Eastern Electric Ry. Co. 6

8 - 78, 79.

Financial policy. 65- 122

Praises and quotes C.S.H. 65- 85, 148, 156

Speeches, 1910. 66 - 125, 131, 136, 143

67 - 18, 27, 32, 33, 41, 49, 50, 73, 74,

75, 77, 80, 81, ss, 90, 98, 101, 102,
103, 107, 112, 150

High cost of living under. 67 - 106

American Federation of Labor to. 67 - 98, 1
03

Against Commissioas. 67 sie 107

Income tax. 67 - 109

Quotes CS.H. 67 - 148

Praises C.S.H. 67 41. 156

Attacks Sherman Whipple, 1910. 67 - 23

Whi)ple to. 68 - 15

Speech, Hopedale, 1911. 73 - 29

Attacked by C. Z. Raison.
See - Index - Campaign for Gov. 1910

Russell, C. E.

Drinkoater, Col.
Objects to C.S.H. as presiding office

r at Mass. Dom. State

Convention. Sept. 6, 1901. 255

Speaks at Democratic meeting at house of 
C.S.H. in

Mattmpoisett. Oct. 12, 1901. 257

Presents list of candidates for members
 at large of

Resolutions Committee with one name in 
blank. 287

Intends to have nano of George Fred Wil
liams added. 287

Objects to copy of call for state con
vention to elect

delegates to National Convention.
April 30, 1904. 333

Says he wants to talk with C.S.H. but
 does not.

Sept. 28, 1906. 404, 405

Dalin, Ireland.
C.S.E. and H. P. H. visit. Aug. 28, 1898. 234

Dun, Mr.
Herod, Secretary of our legation at 

?Okla said that Mr. Dun

out former Ministsr had his sister wi
th him for 8 yaars

but that she never had Is en received b
y the Empress.

Sept. 14, 1897. 208

Dundee, Scotland
C.S.H. and H.P.H. visit Lord Camperd

own at his place in.

Aug. 26, 1898. 234

Dunnell, Mr.
C.S.H. meets, at dinner at Chembe

rlaynels given by

Mr. Shimmy, Editor of the New York T
imes.

Aug. 18, 1893. 70
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Dwyer, T.
Sued far rental of Boston Theatre in 1904 when Douglas

was nominated. Oct. 30, 1907. 412
62 Scr. bk.s. 67

See - Douglas

Eagle National Bank
C; S.& appointed General Counsel and director of.

Salary is V= per annum. Jan. 27, 1898. 232

Earthquake
Al Tokio, Japan Sept. 7$ 1897. 204

Eckles, James C. Cooptroller of Currency

Speaks, with. C.S.B , at dinner of T. M. Democratic

Assooiation, Phila. Jan. 8$ 1694. 76

C.8.H4 goes with, to Boston to speak at dinner of

Y.M. Dam. Club. April 111 1894. 84

Attends dinner given b/. R. M. Morse to Sec. Morton.

April 13, 1894. 85

Attends dinner given by Moses Stevens.
May 25, 1894. 91

Attends funeral of Daniel Lamont.
July 26, 1905. 389

Edgerly, Col.
CALA. attends dinner at Springfield given by, to

Gov. Russel. Oct. 10, 1891. 4

ldinborough, Scotland.
C.S.R. and H.P.H. visit. Aug. 24, 1898. 234

Editorials (See also, scrap books)

Boston Evening Record. Mar. 22, 1892. 14

Brookline Chronicle. Mar. 26, 1892. 15

Phila. Daay Evening Telegram. Mar. 26, 1892. 16

Brookline Chronicle. Oct. 1$ 1892. 39

Boston Journal Attacks C.S.H. wpoeoh•
Oct. 3, 1692. 39

Boston Evening Record. Oct. 6, 18$2 39

New Bedford Journal.
Urges C.S.H. as successor to Gov. Russell.

Oct. 20, 1892. 41

Boston Herald
Sketch of life of C.S.H. Oct. 30, 1892. 41

Boston Journal
Supports C.S.H. for Assistant Secretary of Treasury.

Feb. 4, 1893. 51
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Editorials (Cont.)
Boston papers

All supported C.S.H. for Secretary of Treasury
Teb. 4, 1893. 51

Boston Herald
Attacks suggestion of cancelling the

greenbacks. Nov. - 1894. 102
Boston Herald

Publishes editorial on banking plan of Sec. Carlisle,
written by C.S.H. Deo, 7, 1894. 107

Baltimore Sun
Praises C.S.R. speech at Boston.

Dec. 17, 2894. 110

New York Sun
Praises C.S.H. speech - uniform ad valorem duty

PO. 25, 1896. 153

Boston Herald
Praises C.S.H. letter on Tariff Commission

Dec. 7, 1896. 179

Edmunds, Senator
Sir William Van Horne and Sec. Alger advise C.S.H. to

retain, in matter of Sec. 22, Tariff Act.
Aug. 11, 1897. 196

Sider, Samuel J.
C.S.H. dines with, in Winchester.

Dec. 10, 1898. 239

Electric Street By., Matiapoisett
C.S.H. opposes franchise for. Aug. - 1900. 247

Illot, Charles W.
Speaks, with C.S.H., at Tavern Club dinner to 'Seth Law

Dec. 29, 1897. 229
Attends lunch of C.S.H. to Baron Takahira.

Dec. 10, 1901. 260
Gives lunch to Marquis liatsUkata at Cambridge.

4r11 11, 1902. 282
Attends dinner of Mae to Marquis Matsukata.

April 11, 1902. 262
Attends lunch of C.S.H. to speakers &dinner of

Boston Merchants Association.
Nov. d, 1903. 304

Decorated by Japan at house of C.S.H.
May 10, 1909

56 Ser. We, 148, 153
57 " ' 1, 12, 28
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Elkins, Senator
Chades A. Williams tells C'.5.14

t•

Sec. Foster ordered 60,000 s
eals kIlled on Pribylof

Islamds in 1890, at the reques
t of.

Mar. 26, 1895. 115

Foster absolutely dominated b
y. 115

Said he expected a killing of 6
0,000 per year and to reap

enormous profits, no matter 
what might be the result

of the fur seal herd. 116

Elkins asks of Charles Willia
ms, - in behalf of Nor. Am

erican

Commercial Co., - if itcould 
not be allowed an interest

in the lease for the fur seal
s on the RussianIslands. 1

16

Williams said they could hav
e one fourth interest and

Elkins wired Williams, then i
n San Francisco - they

would take it. 116

Elkins and Mills subsequently
 learned that William had

reimbursed Leibes for money a
dvanced by him

(for the N. Amer. Commercial
 Co.) in connection with h

is

effort to secure the Russian c
ontract. 116

Elkins calmly told Williams 
that as they had got back th

e

money they had &Pent, they now 
daslined to take the

interest in the lease, -a mos
t extraordinary breach

of faith. 117

Elkins toll Williams he own
ed one fourth of the stodk

of the Northlhaer. Commercia
l Co. and had made

enormous profits in the fir
st year of the lease. 117

When Elkins entered the cabine
t he put his stodk into

Mills name, naainally, but 
his real ownership continue

d. 117

Mr. Tingle, formerly special 
agent of the Treasury tells

CO.& that Elkins received 
$50,000 dividends on his

stock in the N. American C
ommercial Co„ and that he

never paid one dollar for the
 stock. June - 1895. 121

Elliott, Howard
WA. breakfasts with, at 

Waldorf Astoria Hotel, N. Y.

June 26, 1906. 388

Attends funeral of Daniel La
mont. June 26, 1905. 389

Dines with C.S.H. at Univer
sity Club, N. Y.
June 26, 1905. 389

Ellsworth, Maine
C.S.H. speaks at

Dines with H.P.H. at house o
f Hannibal Hamlin.

Sept. 4, 1902. 274

Emerson, Edward Waldo

C.5.H., in Presidential elec
tion of 1900, voted for on

ly

one Presidential elector - 
140maid Waldo Emerson, the

city elector an the national
 ticket.

Nov. 6, 1900. 247
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imperor of Japan.
MO. Hirod,Sec. of U.S. Legation at ?Oki° tells 

O.S.R. that

he has beenunofficially irtormed that the 
Emperor

will give an audience and that the Empress

will give an audience to Miss Harriet Hamlin if
 she asks

for it. Sept. 14, 1897. 208

Mr. Danison tells C.B.H. that he saw the E
mperor several

times during the Chinese war, and that, if any dis
aster

had overtaken the Japanese army, the Emperor 
would have

taken the field in person, and have gone to 
Port Arthur.

Sept. 15, 1897. 210

Ito convinced the Emperor that it would not d
o to refuse

to cede back the Liantung Peninsula, as 
requested by

Germany, Francs, and Russia. 210

C.S.H. given an audience by the Emperor and 
Impress,

separately. Sept. 18, 1897. 211

Mk. Denison says that the Emperor, in grantin
g through the

impress, an audience to Harriet Hamlin, wished 
to

show, by this great honor, the friendship of 
Japan for

the U.S., and to emphasise her protest aga
inst the

annexation of Hawaii. Sept. 18, 1897. 211

(C.S.H. was brought to the Imperial Palace e
arly in the

morning in a Royal carriage with outriders. 
Minister

Buck went lith :him. Both were dressed in evening

clothes. At the entrance of the Palace, troops were

drawn up and saluted. .CS.H. was told by the 
Master of

Ceremonies that the Emperor would indicate 
when the

audience was over. On entering the Throne roam,

C.S.H. bowed at the threshold, then advanc
ed half way

to the Emperor and bowed again, then advanced
 directly

up to the Emperor and bowed again.

C.S.H. then delivered a short address giving 
the greetings

of the President, and expressing very br
iefly the object

of his mission. This was translated by the Master of

Oeremanies.
Then the Emperor replied briefly and began a

-series of

questions about the U.S., in which he seamed 
greatly

interested. He continued to exchange conversation

with C.S.H. for 15 or 20 minutes, mach 
to the

nervousness of the Master of Ceremonies. 
Finally C.S.H.

to alvantage of a lull in the conversation and 
bowed;

then he moved backward to the middle or 
the'hall and

bowed again; then backward to the thresh
old agd bowed

again,- and thus the audience ended.

was then presented to the Impress in 
another rocs

and in a somewhat similar manner.)

(Gives C.S.H. a bronze fountain. May - 1909)

C.S.H. decorated by. April - 1908 •
52 Ser. Bks. 30, 31.

President Eliot decorated by, at home of

May 10, 1909
56 Sex. Pk. 148, 153

52 " " 1, 12, 25
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Uprose of Japan.
Mr. Herod, Secretary of U. S. 

Legation, tells C.S.H.

he has been unofficially info
rmed that the Empress

will give an audience to Harri
et Hamlin if she

asks for it. Sept. 14, 1897. 208

Baron Sammy*, Master of C
eremonies, tells C.S.B. that

a sister, qua sister, had nev
er been received before

by the impress; that the siste
r of Mr. Dun, our

former Minister, had lived with 
him in Tokio for .

eight years but had never bee
n received by the Empress;

that, as a special mark of ho
ner, the EMpress would

waive this rule of court and 
would receive Harriet.

Sept. 14, 1897. 208

C.S.H. and H.P.H. given an 
audience by the Empress.

Sept. 18, 1897. 211

(C.S.H. has a letter from the 
court to Mr. Buck, in

Japanese, stating that the Em
press will receive

Harriet. The lotto: prescribed the 
come to be

worn - Rote Montante - as t
he Court was in mourning.

Harriet had no black silk 
dress but went to a Chinese

dressmaker, who made her one in 
24 hours. Harriet

was rather stout and large 
and the dressmaker said 

to

her in Chinese as follows, as
 translated by C.S.L's

Interpreter, - "Clh, mountainous 
woman, I will data

best!" )

lip rase of Japan, B.S.

C.S.H. and H.P.H. sail from 
Vancouver on.
Aug. 23, 1897. 198

Episcopalian Club, 
Boston

C.S.H. presides at dinner o
f, and speaks on Christia

n

Socialism. Oct. 28, 1901. 268

C.S.H. presides at dinner o
f. Nov. 5, 1901. 259

CO.& presides at dinner 
of, to Bishops Brent and

visitors and delivers an 
addr3se. May 12, 1902. 263

Episcopalian Standing Committee

C.S.H. elected a member of,
 to fill vacancy caused 

by

resignation of Mr. Davis of 
Worcester, for the

unexpired term. Dec. 5, 1901. 260

(At the next general co
nvention of the Diocese, C

.S.H.

was defeated for election b
y Richard H. Dana. A number

of ycung clergymen headed 
by those close to the

Theological Seminary in Cam
bridge lobbied and wire

pulled for Dana, in a mann
er Which would have dons

credit to a Tamany Machine
. Much feeling was caused
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Episcopalian Standing Committee

by this and, later, Dana refused to
 accept. Ths

Standing Committee then again elected 
C.S.R. to

fill the vacancy but he positivity 
declined.

A.J.E. Bowden later told a friend 
that C.S.R. said

that if he had had workers like 
these young

clergrmen who worked for Dana, he co
uld have carried

a National Democratic Convention 
for any candidate.)

Erie R. R. Company
Massey, General Counsel of Pa. R.R. 

asks the, et ale to

join in retaining C.S.R. as counsel.
Aug. 14, 1906. 403

isopus, N. Y.
C.S.R. visits Judge Parker at, to 

assist him in writing his

letter of acceptance. Sept. 17, 1904. 365

Sept. 20, 1904. 367

See - Parker, Alton B.

Estelle, Mr.
C.S.R. speaks at Lynn with. Ctt. 20, 1892. 41

Estee, Dana
Informs C.S.R. of his appointment 

as a delegate to the

National Civil Service Convention 
at Balttmore.

Apri1.29, 1892. 20

Europe
c.s.n. and K.P.H. sail, on wedding journey, t

o Europe on

Kaiser Wilhelm dar Groosser.
July 5, 1898. 233

Itinerary:-
1896.
July12.
▪ 13

▪ 14
• 15
" 16
▪ 17

18

▪ 19

• 20

London. 233
Opera, Lohengrin
Dined. Savoy
Dined at Richmond

Dined, Mrs. Walters

Dined with Ambassador Hay

Sunday
Lunched with Earl and Lady Rosso.

?ea at St. Paul's Rectory with

Mrs. and Mies Gregory. 234

Meet Lord Camperdowm at Rouse of Lo
rds

Dine at Prince's restaurant.

Evening at Earl's court, Where had

pictures taken as Romeo and Juliet.

Penny boat to Greenwick with

Rev. Mr. Gilbertson and Miss Gr
egory.

Fish dtnner. Back to London on an

omnibus.
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141.

Europe (Cont.)
July 21. Lunch with Lady 

Shrewsbury.

To& at House of Commons with 
Mr. and Mrs. James

Bryce.
Dinner with Mr. and Madame De 

Bill., Danish Minister

22. Al Law courts.
Dinner at Hotel Cecil

To theatre to hear Chevalier

23. Coach to Windsor

To Eaton and to burial place 
of the poet Grey

Dinner with Lord Camperdown

Met at Lord Camperdcwnis, Lo
rd Monk Breton,

Henry White, amines Peel, 
daughter of

Lord Peel and Granddaughte
r of of Sir Robert Peel

25 to 28.
At Briston Hotel, Paris

39
At Cologne; evening at Ham

burg

I 30 Arrive at Copenhagen. Hotel King of Demmaik

August.
2 At Stockholm

4-8 At Sattsjobsiden, Grand Hot
el

9 At Helsingfors, Finland

Dinner at Kampf Hotel

At St. Petersbourg, Hotel d
e

Paid $16.97 per day for

154416 At Moscow. Hotel Berlin

17,18 Al St. Petersburg

19 At Berlin

20 At the Hague, Hotel Vieux
, Dollen

21 In London

24 In Edinborough

2446 Visited with Lord 
Camperdown at Dundee, Scotla

nd

26 Spent night at Callender

27 At Troesacks, Loch Katrina
, Lock Lomond, and

Glaagow.

28 At Belfast and Dublin

2941 Visited Lord Rosso a
t Burr Castle, Parsonstow

n,

Ireland.

Met there Sir Charles and 
Lady Barrington with

their young daughter, who 
was, in 1921,

murdered by Irish Rioters.

Met there also laced Ozman
ton, son of Lord Rosso

who later was terribly wou
nded in the great

ear and died subsequently 
from his injuries.

Met there also Lady Muriel
 Parsons, Sir Hubert

Miller, Mr. Johnson and Mi
ss Deese. 238

31. At 1111sarney. Great Southern Hotel.

1 I lbw ope.
roans.
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142.

Zurcpe (Cont.)
Sept. 2. At Cork. Visited Blarney Castle.

3. At QueenstOtin

Sailed for New 'fork on Campania
Sept. 4, 1898. 235

Sailed with H.P.H. from Boston on Dominion Line
 Steamer

Mayflower* April 23, 1903. 295

1903.
May 3 arrived at Liverpool. 295

Purpose of journey:
In behalf of American Mercantile Marine Co.

 to obtain

release from Great Britain of quarantine

against American cattle, following the foot

and mouth disease. 295

Hoped to obtain assurance from the chief 
Veterinary

of British Board of Agriculture that the
quarantine **bast Boston and Portland would

be lifted as soon as U.S. so requested. 295

Had several interviews with the Chief Vete
rinarian,

Dr. Cope, in company with Dr. Wray on t
he

U.S. Agricultural Agent in London. 295

See loot and mouth disease.

Remained in London 2 weeks. 296

First went to Berkeley's hotel, paying 4
1 per day for a

sitting roan and smell bed room.

Moved to Bucklands. Brooke St. Paid 3 guineas for

sitting room, bed room, and prilate bath. 296

Then took a cheaper suite in same house, at 
2 L 8 skillings.296

C.S.H. liked the Hotel Coburg best alth
ough he did not

stop there. 296

Dined with Lord Camperdown.

Present:-
Miss Chemberlain, Lord Peel and othe

rs.

Meg 1*, 1903. 296

Dinsd with Mrs. Walters. 296

Lunched with Lord and Lady Rosso.

Lunched with Ambassador and Mrs. Choate
.

Present: Mr. Philippe, 3rd secretary,

Joseph Linden Smith, and

Mrs. and Miss Ferguson of London. 297

Mr. Choate invited us to go to the opera
-but we could

not accept as we were going to Holland. 29
7

See -Cheats
Henry White loaned us his box at the ope

ra and we heard

Dar Rhemg old. 297

Attended lecture of Mr. Choate on the U.
S. Supreme Court

at the University of London. May 13, 1903.297

Visited Oxford. 297

Spent day at Inole with the Saekville Ve
sts and took walk with

Lord Saokvill• West over his estat
es. 297

Went to The nage. May 19, 1903. 297
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143.

Europe (Cont.)
• Visited University at Leyd

en. 297

Visited Amsterdam. 297

Arrived at Antwerp. May 21, 1903. 297

Sailed from Antwerp on "Kroo
nland."

May 23, 1903. 297

(C.S.H. and M.P.H. also sail
ed for Europe an Thanksg

iving

Day, 1910, on the Cedric v
ia the southern route fo

r

Naples. Met on the ship Col. Thomps
on and family,

Charles R. Homer, at als. S
pent a few days in 

•

Naples, making the usual ex
cursions, and then went

to Rome, spending some weeks
 there. We were all,

includirgAnna, presented to t
he Pope through the

kindness of Manieigneur Ke
nnedy, to WhaaArdhbishop

(later Cardinal) O'Connell 
gave us letters.

From Rome we went to Rapollo 
on the Mediterranean, and

thence to Florence (or vice 
versa) and then from there

to Paris, which was luring 
its terrible flood. We

saw something of our Ambass
ador and Mrs. Robert Bacon,

dined with Mrs. Maroon, of 
Phila., saw much of

Miss Warrender, an English 
girl, daughter of

Sir George Warrendsr, and al
so saw something of

Mr. and Mrs. William Hoope
r. Fran Paris we went to

London staying at the Picadil
ly Hotel.

We sailed lime from Liverpoo
l on the *Baltic" in

:4arch, 1911.)

Evans, Captain Robley D.

C.S.H. meets, on cru,iser Ne
w York at Brooklyn Navy Yard.

.

• Sept. 25, 1894. 94

C.S.H. visits, on 9.8. New 
'fork at Boston.

Given a salute of 15 guns.
Sept. 3, 1895. 133

Everett, Dr. William

C.S.N. speaks at Winthrop with
.

Oct. 27, 1890. 1

Attends dinner of C.S.H. and
 Winslow Warren in interes

t

of Cleveland. March 3, 1892. 10, 11

C.S.H. speaks at Revere with
.

Oct. 21, 1892. 41

C.S.H. speaks at Malden with.
Nov. 1, 1892. 42

C.S.H. speaks at Greenfield w
ith.

Wt. 22, 1895. 136

C.S.H. speaks with Dr. Everett
 at Gold Dem. Convention,

Boston.Aug. 25, 1898. 171

C.S.H. speaks with, at sound 
money rally at Music Hall.

Oct. 26, 1896. 177
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144.

iverett, tor. William (Cont.)

(Dr. Everett was a remark
ably gifted but extremely

eccentrics man. At times he exceeded his 
father,

Edward Everett in eloquence. 
He had absolutely no

control over his temper. Once at Henry Thachers at

Yarmouth Part he grossly insul
ted C.S.H., taking

umbrage at some innocent rem
ark of his. During his

campaign for Congress, he kep
t his committee

constantly in hot water, at on
e time positively

refusing to shake hands with 
anyone at. a political

rally. Caw* C.S.H. found he
 had a room wi th him at

Greenfield, but he toll the c
lerk he mast assign

him to another room. He was a man of high ideals
,

especially on Civil Sorties 
Reform, and was also. t

driven crasy by the clamor of
 his constituents -after

his election to Congress- 
for spoils. Logan Carlisle

especially loved to plague him
. Once Dr. Everett

was pressing Logan Carlisle
 for appointments, but

he kept putting him off, fro
m pure mischief. One

day Dr. Everett was so pres
sed that he said to

Logan Carlisle - "Of course 
I want no one removed,

b&I At think a certain constit
uent should be

appointed/Ps Logan Carlisle at mice sail 
that there

was one place in the Treasu
ry held by an old,

deserving man, with a sick wi
fe and large family,

wham Carlisle felt inclined 
to retain, but that, of

coax**, to oblige Dr. Itteratt, 
he would at once

out off his head. Dr. Everett was in agony. 
Later,

however, he was given sane 
appeintments.

Bo frequently got into 
tremble at the Metropolitan

Club, from his bad manners. 
One cly, some members

of the Club saw him leave th
e club and go across

the street to his apartments
 in the Albany, and

they hired a hand organ man 
to play vigorously

for an hour under his windo
w. Long before the

hoar expired, however, the Dr
. dashed out of the

house and tore down the street
.

Ones,during, I thirk, the 1897 
campaign, Janes E.

Hemmen askai C.S.H. for a 
letter to Dr. Everett.

McConnell wished to ask him t
o speak at a rally,

and went to his house at Qui
ncy where he met him

outside of his house. McConnell said Dr. Everett

grossly insulted him, and C.S
.3. wrote Dr. Everett

a very sharp letter. The Dr. replied in a very

pathetic letter, frankly admi
tting his idiosyncrsoies-

Dr. Everett wanted office, - 
especially Ambassador

to England, but with his pec
ullarites it was hopeless.

Quincy told C.S.H. *once that h
e had been vigorously

pulling wires in a certain ch
urch to Induce it to call

Dr. Everett, and thus relieve
 the administration
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Everett, Dr. William (Cont.)

from the onus of refusing to give him 
an appointment

but without avail.

Locking through his surface faults, Dr. 
Zverett was a

scholar, a high principled man, and at 
times, a great

orator, - an ornament to Massachns e tts )

Bolts Bryan. 1908. 55 84. Book. 34

Examination packages

Be - Cu.s toms

lzecutor
Mrs. Joseph Peabody asks C.S.R. to 

serve as, and

trustee under her will.
Nov. 25, 1895. 140

limping's, Alaskan
Personal.
Official
Total .. •

tour
$291.72

Sja.Wit
889.66

It:sponse"
Primary election of 1910.

C.S.R. $3300.

loss 237.

95

Oct. 25, 1910
67 ger. Bk.. 17, 34, 43

69 " " 12,13.

Nsekiel, mr.
Advises C.B.R. not to move to recommit 

George

Fred Williams platform.
Sept. 23, 1902. 280

Fairchild, Charles S.
Speaks, with C.8.11., at dinner of N. Y. 

Reform Club

- June 4, 1892. 25

C.S.R. consults, as to amendments to 
Custom

Administrative Act.
June 29, 1992. 30

C.S.H. meets, at New York Reform Club.

Oct. 191 1895. 136

David B. Rill says, will not agree to 
have state

convonti co indorse Bryan, table a 
resolution to

indorse the National platform of 1896, 
and

ncoinate a gold. man for Governor.
Oct. 13, 1896. 175

Attends tea given by Mrs. William G. Rice at Arling
ton

Hotel, Washingt cn. Nov. 9, 1897. 231
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Parley, P. J.
Speaks at Lowell, with C.S.H.

Oct.28, 1890. 1

Farm utensils
Letter of C.S.H. Prices in Canada and U.S. 1906.

43 Ser. Bk.. 99
44 " " 69

Farmers alliance
Cleveland not disturbed at danger that sane

southern states may be carried by.
April 30, 1892. 10

?asset, J. Bloat
C.S.H. meets Miss Bender, of Carson City, a

niece of, on train to San Francisco.
April 24, 1897. 188

Faulkner !Senator
C.8.11. spends night with, et Martinsburg, W. Va.

Wt. 30, 1894. 96

Arranges with Cleveland to permit C.S.H. to

speak in West Virginia.
Oct. -1894. 97

Faxon, H. H.
Essay in Boston Globs on effect of political

oratory. Sept. 25, 1892. 36

Federal Zlections Bill
C.S.H. writes to Boston Transcript criticising

Senator Hoar and. Dee. 31, 1890. 3

Cleveland says if Tartars Alliance carries

southern states, it will an a.
April 30, 1892. 19

Feeney, J.
Alike Dr. Covghlin to carry Fall River caucuses

for Moran. Sept. - 1906. 404

Puts motion as to election of Kiley in state

convention. Oct. 5, 1907. 407

Yellows, Col.
Speaks, with C.S.H. at gold Dem. Convention, Bog on.

Aug. 35, 1896. 171

Field, Audios
Cleveland intimates there is no hope of, retiring

tram Supreme Bench. Dec. 28, 1896. 181
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147.

First National Bank, Now York. 129
gee - Morgan contract

Fisher, Admiral Sir John
C.S.N4 and !U.N. lunch with, on the "Renown" at

Quibec, and attended a ball given by.
Sept. 30, 1898. 235

Fisher, Homer
Brings charges against Dr. Sharer, N. T.

Leo. 8, 1894. 107

Fisheries, Great Lake
C.S.H. and General Foster discuss with Sir Wilfred

Laurier as to whether our Federal Goternment

has power to regulate. Oct. 31,3897. 218

Laurier favored a ganeral treaty coverirg fur seals,

Great Lake fishers, etc. etc.
Nov. 16, 1897. 225

Fiske, Andrew
Attends dinner of C.S.H. and Winslow Warren in interest

of Cleveland. March 4, 1892. 11, 12.

Fitsgerald, JOhn E.
Speaks at Danvers. Oct. 7, 1892. 39

Speaks at Springfield. Oct. 14, 1892. 40

Speaks at Medford. Nov. 1, 1892. 42

Speaks at Malden. Nov. 1, 1892. 42

Spiaks at Haverhill. Nov. 3, lam. 42
Speaks at Mass. Reform Club.

D.C. 4, 1892. 45

Henry Re lead says he gave $5000 to defeat, for

Oingress and to elact
Nov. 22, 1$114. 103.

Speaks at Jordan's Pend, Worcester.
Aug. 28, 1901. 252

Speaks at Lowell. Oct. 26, 1901. 258

Attacks C.S.H. in Republic for bolting Bryan

in 1896, and for writing Quincy to do the

same. Sept. - 1902. 283

MeNary's charges against, when running for Mayor

Nov. - 1905.
39 Ser. Bks. 101, 104, 110, 123,140

40 " " 34,40

Speaks, with C.S.H., at dinner of Catholic Literary 
Union

June 17, 1906. 396

Protests against Immigration bill, 1906.
42 Scr. Bk.. 92

Defeated for Mayor. 1907. 50 Ser. bk.. 146
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litsgerald, John E. (Cont.)
Attacks Vahey. Aug. 15, 1910. 418

Douglas says, will not oppose 18.H. as he has 
sense enough

to 11041 it is good politics to support him, 
as a

preliminary to running himself later.
Aug. 21, 1910. 424

Gaston and Winsor tried to buy the Boston Travel
er

in interest of. 1910. 60 So. Bks. 45

For Foss for Governor, 1910. 61 Sc. Bless 98

Praises first letter of Williams attacking C.
S.H. 65 Sc.Bks. 18

Withdraws as candidate for Governor.
65 Sc. Bks. 117

Asks pledges of C.S.R. 67 So. /Ws. 157

Opposes C.S.R. 65 Sc. Bk.. 69, 74, 130

65 " 69, 139, 140, 149, 152, 160, 161

Boston Herald criticises, for opposing C.S.R.
65 Sc. Bks. 160

Quotes C.8.3. campaign speeches. 68 Sc. Bks. 3, 12, 30.

Praises C.8.3. in Republic. 67 Sc. Bks. 85
dB " " 12,96.

Tries to induce Mansfield not to withdraw if C.
8.11. is

nominated. 6? Sc. Bk.. 160

Said to have offered support to C.S.H. 
on province d'

appointment of two Judges. 69 Sc. bk
s. 77, 85

(Not true, C.S.R.)

Kelliher says, will never run for Gover
nor; he will

give the reason as soon as he announc
es his

candidacy. "Just let him dare to run for

Governor   as long as I live."

May 29, 1911. 74 Sc. bks. 93

Approves action of Deme3ratic caucus 
favoring a

20% revenue duty on wool. June 2, 1911.
71 Ser. bks. 100

Says that if Bryan's activity for fre
e wool prevails

he may be a Presidential candidate aga
in and

lead the Party to defeat. June 2,1911.
71 So. Bks. 100

Kelliher accuses, of trading for Repub
lican votes

against his recall as Mayor.
Nov. -.1911. 74 Sc. like. 38

ritsgerald receives largest vote for de
legate at

large to the National Convention both 
in Boston

and in the state. May 1,1912.
75 Sc. Bk. 41

At meeting if State delegation in Baltimore:-
Counted two votes for Coughlin for Nat

ional

Committee 'ditch were in dispute.

Made a fair, impartial presiding officer.

Opposed judge Parker for temporary chairman.

Led the Mass. delegation in voting for t
he

minority report of the Committee en Rule
s

against the Unit Rule. June - 1912.
75 Sc. Bks. 154
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Fitsgerald, John I. (Cori.)

Withdraws Toss's name and declares for 
Wilson, 1912.

75 So. Bk.. 158
76 " " 5

Judge Riley Says, played fair for Foss.
75 Sc. Bks. 154

ilectsd to Advisory Cemmittae to National
 Democratic

Committoe. 77 Sc. Mks. 133

O'Connell asks, to withdraw from Senato
rship.

78 So. Bk.. 109

Attacks Toss for indorsing Plunkett for S
enator.

Nov. - 1912. 78 So. Bk.. 145, 146

7,ss replies to 78 Sc. Bk.. 145, 146

Wants to be state laader. 1912. 79 Sc. Bk.. 45

Attacked for agreement with certain 
Congressmen againet

lower duty an shoes. 1912. 79 So. Bk.. 47

Flagler, General
C.S.H. meets, at dinner of Russian M

inister
lax. 14, 1896. 157

Flaherty, Judge
Rules that Crowlsy's motion that I

ssoutive Cammittse

prepare a ballot containing all names o
f

candidates for delegate at large to Nat
ional

Convention was beyond the powers of the
 lzocutiv•

Cemmittos. Mar. 19, 1904. 315

Says he will not decline election as 
Chairman of

Convention. 315

Quincy hopes he will withdraw. 316

Conniff favors Flaherty. 316

C.S.R. strongly favors Flaherty as agai
nst Matthews,

nominated by Quincy. 316

Flaherty finally elected by acclamation. 
316

Attends lunch of C.S.R. to Gov. 
Douglas.

Nov. 11, 1904. 375

Comas out as candidate for Mairman 
of State Comxittes 375

Douglas says will pay expense of send
ing men over state

in his interest. 375

C.S.R. advises Douglas to come out f
or. 376

Flaherty calls on C.S.N. for prof
essional advice.
Nev. 30,1904. 379

Flaherty tells C.S.14-
Attorney General Moody sent for him

 tocome to

Washington. 379
Offered him certain retainers in beh

alf of his firm.

(lurdstt, Snow, et ale)

Said that Moody, although Attorney 
General, was

actively interested in his Law firm.

Flaherty did not say how =eh the 
retainers were,

bit Crawley later told C.S.R. 
that Flaharty

told him they were two retainers
 of $5000 rash.

379
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Flaherty, Judge (Cont.)

Moody told Flaherty, he did not care
 whether or not he

took the position of Chairman of the 
State

Calla ttos. 379

Moody said he slanted him te prevent 
his attacking

interests in which his firm was inter
ested. 379

Flaherty told Moody that if he took th
e retainers, he

should tell Give Douglas in any mat
ter on which he

advised him. 379

!body raised no objection to this
9 
but told him to talk

with his (Moody's) firm. 3'72

Flaherty said he did this later, but 
the firm seemed to

feel it would defeat their ptcpose 
if he told

Gov. Douglas, but they would think it
 over. 379

Flaherty asks C.S.E. who he ought to tell Gov. Douglas

if he took these retainers. 379

C.S.H. said yes. 379

Flaherty said he feared it would ha
rdly be proper to act

as State Chairman after taking re
tainers frail

Public Service Corporations. 379, 
380.

C.S.I. said he must ,dectdo, this 
for himself, but that,

personally, he agreed with Ilahert
y's position in

the matter. 380

C.S.E. said it was absolutely n
ecessary for him to be

elected Chairman of the state cas
mittee and

advised him to take no retainers, 
- at least

until after his election, and then
 he could decide,

as the occasion arose, what he n
ight to do; that,

after his election, he could easi
ly resign and

have Matthews or some other man pu
t in his place. 38D

Flaherty also said he had retainers
 from other

eorporations for years back, via,
 Western Union

Telegraph Co., Northern Iloct
ric R.R.s, the

telephone Co. it ails. 380

C.S.H. saw no reason why these 
should Interfere with his

taking the chairmanship, for 
these retainers had

.clearly been given for purely 
professional

reasons. 380

Flaherty said Buchanan had told 
him he had pledged his

word to Lodge, Guild, and T
albot that Gov. Douglas

woad not ran again, but not in 
Douglas's name.

380

Flaherty said that Moody's firm to
ld his they wished to

retain him to have a *friend at 
court." 380

Said his wife begged him not to t
ake the money as it

would be selling himself. 380

Flaherty Announced his candidacy 
at Douglas's sugges don.

June 19, 1905. 382

Crowley sent out letters to member
s in favor of. 382

Sane replied favorably, some did 
not reply at all, and

some replied they were pledged to 
Gaston. 382
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151.

Flaherty, Judge (Cant.)

Flaherty lunches at C.S.H. 
house with Gov. Douglas.

Juno 191 1905. 382

Flaherty suggested Crowley f
or Chairman of Facecutive

Committee; Gov. Douglas obje
ctedto an Irish

American as their prominence
 injured the party. 382

C.S.H. tells Douglas he was
 elected under Flaherty'

s

leadership. 382

Gaston tells Douglas that h
e absolutely controls the

state rani ttee , but that i
f Douglas wants Flaherty

for chairman he will yield.
 382

Douglas said he desired it 
and Gaston nominated Flahe

rty

who igas unanimously elected. 
382, 383.

Gaston's followers try to 
take from Flaherty,power to

appoint gemmittees. 383, 3
64. .

C.S.H. says this is an affr
ont to Douglas who aske

d for

Flaherty's appointment. 384.

The rules, however, were t
io amended. 384

Flaherty insists that Crowl
ey shall be put on the 

executive

ccamittee but he finally 
withdraws. 385

Flaherty consults with Gastc
m and appoints an

executive acankittee agreeable 
to Gaston. 385

Flaherty appoints Arthur L
yman, as Gaston stated t

hat

Douglas minted him as c
hairman of ex3cutive oo

mmittee.385

Douglas has treated C.S.B. 
and Flaherty very unfair

ly. 383

Douglas tells Flaherty he 
will not appoint C.S.H. 

as orator

at the Portland, Oregon, 
Fair, as it would be

displeasing to }astors. 386.

Douglas intimates he may a
ppoint Flaherty to the

Superior Bench. 03t.• 19, 1905. 392

Flax
C.S.H. promises E. A. W

hitman, Zsie, counsel for 
Mr. Leeson

that be will try to persua
de Congressman O'Neil to

introduce a bill putting fla
x on the free list.

MO, 18, 1892. 21

Fleitman oases
Carlisle and C.S.11. refuse t

o peg the Ileitis= refunds

hat trimmings. May no 1894. 88
See - Hat trimming refunds.

Yolk, Governor
Speaks, with CO at dinner o

f the Tilden Club, a. Y.

Jan. 9, 1903. 290

on
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Flower, Governor, N. Y.

David B. Hill says, broke an
 agreement with him when h

e

cams out for Mainley, and 
that it destroyed his

influence. Oct. 13, 1896. 176

Flynn, C. J.
Speaks at Stoneham with C.S.E. 

Oct. 14, 1891. 5

Toot and mouth disease

C.S.E., with Hasa" sails fo
r London, as counsel of

Int. Mercantile Marine, on 
"Mayflower" of Dominion Lin

e

April 23, 1903. 295

Went over to explain to of
ficers of the company in Lo

ndon

the status of the foot and m
outh disease. 295

Also to obtain an assurance
 that the embargo against

Boston and Portland cattle 
would be removed on requ

est

of U. S. Govt. 295

MA., with Dr. Wray, U.S
. Agent at London, has 

conferenoes

with the chief veterinarian
, Dr. Cope. 396

Dr. Cope finally said the 
quarantine would be remo

ved six

weeks or two months after t
he outbreak had ceased. 

296

Said an official request fr
om cue iloverreaent would

 probably

be promptly complied with.
 286

See - 27 So. Bks. 82

(This disease began in Ch
elsea near Boston and quick

ly

spread over New Ragland 
musing very great damage

and resulting in an embar
go by Great Britain on

all cattle shipped fro* B
oston and Portland.

M.N. represented the Bos
ton aid Maine R.R. and

worked in cooperation with
 Dr. Salmon of the

Department of Agriculture. 
Squads of Government

men went all over New Ragland killing
 diseased

cattle and fumigating bar
ns, eta. The state

authorities generally help
ed. In Mass., however,

the agents of the Departm
ent of Agriculture were

arrested at Concord for all
eged cruelty in killin

g

animals. The U. S. Coat, however
, issued a writ

of habeas corpus and qua
shed the proceeding.

The disease at last became
 under control, and the

importance of having Great
 Britain remove the

embargo which closed Bosto
n and Portland was

realised. It was finally determi
ned to send C.S.R.

to London for the Ws England Railroads and th
e Int

Mercantile Marine to fully 
acquaint the S.S. office

 s

in Raglan& of the mast s
tatus of the a tter, an

d to

secure the release of the 
embargo. This action was

fully concurred in by the 
Agricultural Department.

The Secretary of Agricult
ure offered to have C.S.E

.

appointed as a Comissione
r of the U.S. with bill

fliplomatio powers. C.S.E. felt, however, t
hat such a

cause, by bringing this 
important trade question
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•

loot and Mouth disease 
(Cont.)

into diplomacy, would 
probably involve mu.ch delay

and advised against it.

There was reason to 
belave that the agrioul

to.ral interests

of Great Britain might 
fight the removal of 

the embargo

from reasons of prote
ction of their own 

interests.

The agricultural agent
, Dr. Wray, in London

, was ins tructed

to give every facility 
to C.S.H„ and C.S.H. 

was told to

avail himself of Ambas
sador Choatest assistar

ge in any way

he oared to. When c';.S.H. reached 
London, he at once told

Mr. Choate and Henry 
White all the details o

f his mission

and they both agreed it 
was better to keep the 

matter out

of the diplcsaatio field,
 but both were only 

too ham

to render any assista
noe, informally, C.S.H

. might desire.

C.S.H. and Dr. Wray agreed
 that the first thing 

to do was

to got in touch with th
e chief veterinarian,

 Dr. Cope,

and satisfy him that th
e disease had run its 

course,

and after that, to take
 the matter up with 

the Board of

Trade. Aacertlingly, C.S.H. had m
any talks with Dr. 

Cope,

found that Ingland hal f
 cot and mouth diseas

e to some

extent, and finally sati
sfied Dr. Cope that th

e embargo

could be safely removed.

C.S.N. and Dr. Ilemy th
en asked for an app

ointment with

a Sir Charles (1) Mot
, who was Under Se

cretary. He

fixed a date but when 
C.S.H. called he was too

 busily

engaged to see his. He kept making new 
appointments,

only to break them. Dr. Wray was very a
ngry and even

threatened to have a frie
nd of his in Parlia

ment

interrogate the Governm
ent, but C.S.H. dissuaded him.

C.S.H. told Choate mad 
White who wars indig

nant; they

both said they knew Eli
ot very well and would 

gladly

call on him with C.5.
1., bat C.S.H. would no

t agree to

this, as he felt it wou
ld only colplicate m

atters.

Lord Ciaperdown said he
 knew Iltot very wel

l and was

mortified at his action.
 To make a long story 

short,

C.S.H. never was able to
 meet Eliot, but fi

nally

cbtamed an assurance fr
om Dr. Cope that if 

no new cases

had devolved when C.S.
H. reached Boston, th

e embargo

would be removed.

Just before sailing hom
e, C.S.H. told Henry 

White to say

to Eliot that he had 
never in his life seen 

such a man

of unwieldt "red tape" 
as Zliot bad revealed,

 and,

further, to say to Igliot 
that he had kept C.S.

H. waiting

for nearly 3 weeks, wh
ile if Iliot were to 

come to

Washing tcm, he would g
uarantee to secure for 

him an

interview with any cabin
et member or even wit

h the

President of the U.S., on
 such an important 

question,

within 3 or 3 days'
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Foot and month disease (Cont.)

Co reaching Boston, C.S.H. fou
nd that the agricultaral

agents and the railroads were in 
despair, as new

0a408 had developed among some 
calves kept in a

barn in a small town near Boston. 
On inquiry it

was found that Dr. Councilman of 
Boston owned them

and was experimenting on them. T
he Agricultural

Department agents told C.S.H. they 
believed that

Ccanoilman had discovered the germ 
of foot and mouth

iisease and had deliberately produ
ced it in these

animals. They wanted to have him arrested 
at once,

but C.S.H. insisted on a careful
 investigation

first. As & result of this investig
ation, it was

found that Councilman was using 
these cows only in

connection with his studies on m
all pox and that the

cows got the foot and mouth 
disease frau vaccine

proeured from Philadelphia whi
ch contained the germ

of the disease.
This was the last trouble, and 

shortly after, the

embargo was removed by Great 
Britain.)

Takes Carlisle from Gray Gables 
to Marion in yacht

"Wild Dude Sept. 25, 1894. 94

Takes C.S.H. back to Gray 
Gables. 94

(Mr. Forbes was a great 
admirer of Cleveland and

contributed liberally to the Dem.
 State ticket.

Mr. and Mrs. Carlisle visite
d him at Nauihtm and

be named a tree for Mr. 
Carlisle. Later, he wanted

a Customs Inspector placed on 
Naushim to guard

against smuggling, but, althou
gh sea. Olney strongly

favored it, C.S.H. could find 
no valid reason for it

and refused to make the 
appointment.)

Force Bill
See - Federal llections bill

Foes, Buono
Tariff letter. 1903. 26 Scr. Bks. 32, 42

Polled 70% of Republic on vote
 in caucuses. 26 - 42

Favors free coal and beef. 27 - 94.

Favors Canadian reciprocity.
28 - 133
29 - 301 52

30 - 92
31 - 121
33- 89, 98
35 - 85
38 - 31, 116, 121

44 - 38, 41
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loss, Saone (Cont.)

Home mozket Club opposes,
 as a delegate to National

Convention, 1903. 30- 89

Replies to Ham Martet Club. 
1903. 39 - 88, 89

Replies to Lodge on Alaska. 
1903. 30 - 95

Quotes Republic= authority 
for tariff revision. 31 - 

121

Attacks Lodge on reciprocity
, 1904. 33 - 89, 98

Favors reciprocity with Can
ada, and Newfou.ndland, 1904.

35.8.

Speech. Rep. State Convention, 1904.
 38 - 119

Gen. Draper tells C.S.H. he
 would prefer to have a

Democrat elected on issue of
 tariff reform than

a Republican like loss, etc.
Nov. 30, 1906. 381

Letter to Chauncey Smith.. 
43 - 51, 71

Letter on prices criticised.
 44 - 58, 80

Attacks Draper. Reciprocity, 1906. 44 - 41

Refers to Republican state 
platform as a pussy cat

platform. 44 • 95.

Nominated for Lieutenant 
Governor with Talley for Go

vernor.

Is financing the state co
mmittee. Oct. - 1909.

59 - 93, 109

Trothingham defeats, by 6710
 votes. 59.93

(C.8.11. was told by some of
 the party leaders that

loss wanted the nomination
 for Lt. Governor and

would ,subscribe a very larg
e inn for the

nomination. C.S.H. was to be presidin
g officer

and the leaders asked him
 if he would consent

to this deal. C.S.H. said No, but that th
e matter

was in the hands of the 
convention. The committee

on the balance of the sta
te ticket notified C.S.R.

awing the convention that
 they would report a t

icket

with loss on it as Lt. 
Governor, but they would

delay their report for th
e reseal that some labo

r

leaders, bitterly opposed 
to loss, were in the

convention, but that they we
re fast getting drunk

and leavirg. 7int11y, after a long delay the

acamitte• said the last lai
n') leader had become

drunk and had left the 
convention, and the acamitt

ee

made its report, on which 
the previous question

was at once called, to a
void attacks on loss, and

it was carried. Thus loss bought the 
nomination and,

with the assistance of th
e previous questicn,

beoame, although a Republ
ican, the Dem. nominee fo

r

Lt. Governor.)

gloated to Congress by 5640
 majority over Buchanan.

Max. 23, 1910

60 So. Mc. 159
a N 1

C.S.H. interview on loss's 
election.
60 Sc. Bk. 160

Speech in H.R. was written by 
Layers. 64 Bor. bk. 137
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Foss, Eugene (Cont.)

(In tha spring of'1910, Congressman L
overimg died

and a special election was held to fill 
the

vacancy. Buchanan defeated Judge Harris for

the Republican nomination, and there w
as mach

bitterness in the Republican ranks. Foss milked

C.S.N. to accept the Dem. Nomination and
 said he

would contribute $10,000 to C.S.N.'s c
ampaign.

C.S.R. said he could not accept because 
of important

legal work for the Boston Chamber of C
ommerce.

The Democratic Committee asked C.S.N. to
 accept

the nomination but he declined. Finally, while in

Washington, he received a telegram that the

convention had unanimously nominated him. 
C.B.H.

returned and declined to accept for the 
reasons

given above. Foss was then nominated and elected).

Interview attacking Lodge. (Written by C.S.H.)

Mar. 21, 1910. 60 Sor, bks. 149

Vahey will not withdraw for Governor i
n favor of. 1910

61 Sc. Bk.. 101, 103

Fitsgerald declares for, for Governor.
April 7, 1910. 61 Sc. Bk.. 98

Foss is silent. 61 - 101

Foss won't ran if Vahey does.
May 25, 1910. 62 Sc. BkA. 142

TAlasy won't witbirre for Foss. 62 Sc. 
Bk. 153

Foss not a candidate for Governor.
63 Sc. Bks. 61

Not a candidate if 'ahoy runs. 63 So. Bk.. 103, 115

Vahey interview. Doubtful. 63 Sc. Us. 107

'Fahey won't withdraw. 63 Sc. Bk.. 115

Labor record of Foss. Aug. 11, 1910. 63 Sc. Bks. 159

Labor opposes loss. Aug. - 1910. 64 Sc. Bk.. 79 9.

McLeod tells C.S.N. there is a fair 
chance that Foss

may pull out in favor of C.S.N. or 
some other man.

Aug. 15, 1910. 418

Said Vahey had agreed to withdraw in
 favor of Toss. 418

Volley told Foss that in view of his 
previous interviews,

especially on Jump 1, he must gradua
lly prepare

the public for his withdrawal. 418

Foss told Vahey he could take his own 
time. 418

McLeod did not say directly but dist
inctly implied that

'Fahey received some pecuniary consi
deration from

loss. 416
Tells C. S. N. he (McLeod) had 

discussed with Vahey

the easiest way of withdrawl in a
ccordance with

the agreement with Foss. 419

McLeod tells C.S.N. be is the str
ongest candidate but

that loss woad probably get more 
Republican votes. 419

C.5.8:. tells Douglas that the 
Managers are baki warm to

him because they think Foes will 
maks an enormous

campaign contribution. Aug. 21, 1910. 425
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Foes, Boone (Cont.)
Lavers calls on C.S.H.; is very bitter towards 

Foss.

Aug. 31, 1910. 428

Campaign for Governor, 1910.

See - 66 Sor. Bks. Index of campaign.

Foss asks C.S.H. to withdraw. 66 Sc. Bks. 72, 84

Foss says party All reward C.S.H. for his 
loyalty.

68 Sc. Bk. 46, 56.

Norman White attacks Foss. 68 Sc. Bks. 135, 141

loss replies. 68 Sc. Bks. 139, 140, 146

The campaign was a nasty one. Foss used money withcut

stint but made a return for primary ex
penses of

only $237. 67 Sc. Bks. 17, 34, 43.

'69 " 12,13.

((kne evening during the campaign Foss 
offered to toss

up a cent with C.S.R. to settle the 
nomination.

C.S.H. deal/add.)

The Public Service Corporations favored 
Foss and

oppoesd C.S.R. during the primaries. 67 So. Bks. 156

Most of the delegates were umpledged. 65 
So. Bk. 133, 136

Foss attacks C.S.R. in a circular, as 
a corporation man.

Soo 66 Sc. Bk.

Riot in convention. Said to have been caused by

Republicans.
66 So. Bks. 18, 23, 24, 82, 99

67 " " 128
681 " 1

Committee of four appointed.
66 Sc. Bk. 40, 41

68 " 4,21.

Foes suggests new convention. 66 So. Bk. 71

Postal card ballot.
Foss 495

Hamlin 484
Wiley 3
Mansfield 1
Riordan 3
Blanks 3 ,

989

Foes elected Governor; has 32,987 
plurality over Draper.

• Nov. - 1910.688c. bk. 67

Foss returned campaign expenses of o
nly $371000.

68 So. Bk. 97

(C.S.R. believes Foss spent over 
$100,000)

Foes declares for Gaston for Senator.
68 So. Bks. 116, 134, 137, 145

Foss declares against Gaston for 
Senator

68 Sc. bk. 140

Springfield Republic= said the Toss m
en employed tactics

against C.S.R. that prejudiced every 
one close

enough to see what was going on.
Jan. 8, 1911.
69 Sc. bks. 76
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Foss* Zugene (Cont.)

Practical polities says Foss
 paid McLeod to

oppose C.S.R. 70 So. Bk.. 107

Boston Journal said Foss axe
d his nomination to

Lomarney and Fitsgerald; th
at without their

backing C.S.H. would have wh
ipped Foss to a

standstill. May 23, 1911. 71 Sc. Bk. 89

Boston Journal said C.S.H. w
ould not make terms with

the Boston leaders and Foss
 would - hence his

ncoline.tion. May 2 3, 1911. 71 Sc. Bks. 8
9

Cuts wages, 1911. 69 .119.

Rumor that Foss will use the
 postal card ballet as

basis of appointments. 1911
69 - 145, 156.

Postal card ballets destro
yed. 69 - 156.

Wishes to spend 3 millions o
n last Boston im-proisments.

70 - 17

Practical politics says Foss
 paid McLeod for opposing

C.S.R. 70 - 107

Pardons granted by. 70 - 102
.

Speech on currency bill of 
Aldrich.

April 8$ 1911. 71 - 10

Controls last Boston Land 
Company and ejects Henry M.

Whitney as a director. 71 - 45.

Beaton Journal says C.S.H. w
ould have whipped Foss ti

 a

standstill except for Fitsg
erald and Lumarnsy.

Mi1/41,43$ 1911. 71 89

Says CS.R. would not make t
erms with the Boston lead

ers

and Foss would, so the nomi
nation went to Foss.

Maw 23$ 1911. 71 No 89

Foss andlebbyist Libby. United Shoo Machinery fight
.

July 22, 1911. 71 160

Ravi'''. Gov. Fess and Legislature.
July 29* 1911. 72- 17$ 23.

Says the Imprisonment idea sh
ould be abolished.

Wishes every prisoner inst
ates prison at

Charlestown could be removed
 to a safe distance*

and the place blown up by dyn
amite.

Aug. 6* 1911. 72.. 52

Foundry of, breaks the law a
s to employment of women.

Oct. 11 1911. 72- 162

Woman as core workers. Ocy. 8, 1911. 73. 46

Veto of Ellis Milk bill. lxplains. 73.. 53

Violates union rules at gar
age. 73. 89

Record .of. Oct. 21, 1911. 73. 122

Brandeis prilises record of.
 73 114, 125

lege" Sturgis 'ma'am Brandeis
. 73- 128

Attacks Far Alpaca Company. 
1911. 73- 134

Springfield Republican says 
that advertising that C.S.H.

and W1.1.1isms di d not speak 
a t Boston rally was

merely to make trouble for 
Foss. 73- 141.
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loss, Bugene (Cont.)
Foss has not made good. Boston Transcript.

Oct. 25, 1911. 73 - 143.

Joseph Lomarney Attacks. Nov. 4, 1911. 74 - 1.

Appointment of Droppers for R.R. Commission apposed. 1911.
74 - 13.

Foss elected Governor over Frothingham, having a

plurality of 8102. 74 Sc. Bk. 25, 61.

Boston Herald quotes Foss, approving the R.R. merger

in June, 1907. Nov. 6, 1911. 74. 15.

Alliance of Hearst and. Nov. 6, 1911. 74- 15

Bryan praises Foss as a Presidential candidate.1911
74- 43.

Speech. Charleston, S. Carolina.
Predicts new parties. Nov. 1911. 74.. 74

Party spent $18796 in 1911. 74- 113

Foss boom for President. Jan. 6, 1912. 74- 139

Foss favors C.S.H. for Governor. May 25, 1912. 75-56

Byrnes says H.R.'s are with Foss as to Public Utilities

Commission, 1912. 75- 71
Tinkham nts TOSS impeached.

Hess ons! -
Wonting agreement with New Haven R.R.

Promise to sign trolley bill if he gets other

legislation.
Promises appointments to get legislation.

Deal with railroad as to last Boston Lard Cospany,

in which 1083 is a large stockholder.

Deal by which loss vies to favor the merger in

return for help for other legislation.

Agreement to veto Grand Trunk H.R. bill.
June 10,1912. 75- 82.

Foss denies above. 75- 82
Vetoes western trolley bill. June, 1912. 75. 86

Attacks wew Haven B.R. 75- 86
Signs Grand Trunk R.R. bill. June 10, 1912. 75- 82

Cushing criticises Foss for using veto as a club.
Jane 16, 1912. 75- 88

loss replies; says R.R.Is control Legislature. 75 -88

Cushing charges--
Foss recommended themerger to the legislature.

Favored trolley bill if subject to state control;

when made so subject, vetoed it. 75 - 103

Four delegates voted for Foss on 21st ballot at

National Convention, 1912. 75- 12?

cuLek and Wilson men sore at premature boom for Foss.
75 - 127

Foss boom falls flat. 75- 129, 132, 133, 148

Foss's kitchen cabinet. 75- 133.
Bryan says Foss is acceptable as a comprcmise candichte1912

75- 147
Riley says Fitsgerald played fair for Foss. 75- 154

loss's vote in National Convention for President.
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Foss, Eugene (Coat.)
Ballot. 19. 

20 
1 vote
2 votes

21 5
22 43
23 45
24 43
25 43
26 43 75 Sc. Bks. 128, 133.

Fitzgerald withdraws loses name. 75- 158
76 5

Springfield Republican says!

Walsh and Malley begged Foss to pull 
out to

defeat Murphy.s attmapt to kill Wils
on

loss would not let his follosers 
go when the

influence of the state might have be
en

powerful. July 3, 1912. 76 - 6, 20.

loss friendly to C.5.11. for Gover
nor, 1912. 76 - 24

Washburn attacks Foss.* R.R. 
inconsistencies.

Aug. 2, 1912.
76 - 91,155.

Pelletier attacks Foss as a tool o
f corporations.

Sept. 12, 1912. 77 41 156

C.S.R. declines to preside at Foss 
rally irNew Bedford

in preliminary campaign for nom
iration.

Sept. 17, 1912. 76 .464

C.S.B. declined gift of $9000 for 
Foss in Congressional

campaign. Sept. 18, 1912. 78 - 1

Record of Gov. loss, 1912. 78 - 
14

Foss wins primary vote for Gov
ernor; over Pelletier by 26614

votes. Sept, 1912. 78 Sc. Bk. 16

loss attacks Walker and N. Haven 
R.R. Oct. 20, 1912. 78, 107

Walker says Foss recoomerided the R.
 merger.

Oct. 29 , 1912. 78 - 108

Boston Transcript says Foss is n
ot sincere in

attacking New Haven R.R„ Oct. 29, 1912. 78 - 108

?inkhorn attacks Foss:-
Secret co-worker with N. Haven R.R

. advocated

R.R. merger in his mangural.

Advocated Western Trolley bill in 
special message

Vetoed it only when his friendl
y relations with

New Raven R.R. 464 peen exposed 
in Senate.

Assured Nesiluven R.R. of hie oppositio
n to Grand TrunkR.R.

Signed the bill only under popula
r compulsion.

New Haven R.R. helped him in
corporate the Zast Boston Land

Company, in zhich he VAS a large 
stockholder.

Did not dare to prove his char
ge that New Raven R.R.

improperly influenced the legislatu
re.

160.
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Foss bigene (Cont.)
Was in conference with Byrnes up to veto of Trolley bill.

Promised to sign full train bill, but vetoed it at request

of New Haven R.R. Oat. 29, 1912. 78 - 108

Foss reelected Governor over Walker by plurality of 48,650.

Nov. - 1912. 78 Sc. Bk. 124, 140
79 " " 82.

C.S.R. asks Foss, at request of C.S. Bird, Progressive

candidate, to call a special session to pass a

Senatorial primary law, 1912. 78 - 116, 118, 119.

Fitsgerald attacks Foss for indorsing Plunkett for Senate.

Nov. 11, 1912. 78 145

Appoints R.P.R. on comdssion for fair at San Francisco.

Nov. 20, 1912. 79 - 12, 13, 15.

Suggested for oabinit, 1912. 79 - 135
80 -7

Friends of Williams say he opposed Wilson in interest of Fos
s.

1912. 79 - 136

Springfield Republican denies this. 79 - 138

?Oster, John W.
Invites C.S.H. to (Jinn, r at Arlington Hotel to meet

Li Hung Clung, Prime Minister of China.

C.S.H., suffering from malaria, had to leave town

and could not accept. Sept. 4, 1896. 171, 172

C.S.H. advises Sec. Gage that, owing to the age of

Sec. Sherman, a crisis %las at hand in fur seal

natters and that Gen. Foster should be called in

and given general charge of the matter.

Sic. Gage agreed. March 31, 1897. 186

See - Sherman
Sec. Gage tells C.S.H., Presidti t McKinley Niches 

C.S.H.

to prepare a letterto Sherman giving control

of the fur seal negotiations to Gen. Foster.
Mar. 31, 1897. 186

(C.S.H. was told by Gage that the President was too

busy to write Sherman but wanted C.S.H. to

prepare a draft for him to sign and to write the

letter as frau one old friend to another, referrivg

to their old acqttaintance, friendship, etc. etc.)

C.S.H. prepared the draft and Gage told C.S.H. the

Preston:it signed it and said he would send it.

March 31, 189?. 186

Gage wires C.S.H. at Hot Springs, Va. , that President

McKinley wishes to retain General Fostlr and C.S.H.

to take part in negotiations to settle thefur

seal controversy in behalf of the U.S. M.&

accepts. April 8, 1897. 187

President McKinley and Assistant Secretary Cridler

believe, as does also Miff., that Gen. Foster,

• while in London, must have secretly given to

Whitolaw Reid, owner of the N.Y. Tribune, and then

Special Ambassad,or to Great Britain, - a copy of

Shermants letter to Salisbury, dated May 10, on the
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Foster, John W. (Cont.)

ft.r seal matter. Foster denies this.
July 14, 1897. 191

The N. Y. Tribune published th
is letter without

authority and it caused great exc
itement in Loz4on.191

Much speculation as to who a
ctually wrote the letter. 192

Papers, generally, attributed
 the authorship to C.S.H. 192

The letter was in fact the productio
n of both General

Poster and 00414 192

C.S.H. briefed it, furnish
ing the statistical matter a

nd

the legal argument, but G
en. Foster actu.ally wrote 

it.192

C.S.H. strongly objected to
 certain plumose of it. 

192

C.S.H., at Poster's urgent 
solicitation, finally agreed 

to

it, convinced that Great 
Britain would not reopen th

e

fur seal vestioklas we desired, unless a ve
ry sharp

note was sent. 192

The note accused Great Bri
tain of bad faith and pro

ved I t.192

Great Britain had refused 
to reopen it in a series o

f

letters, very supercilious 
and almost insolent, imputi

ng

bad faith to the U.S. 192

President McKinley at firs
t would not permit the no

te to

be sent, nor did Sherman wa
nt to sign it, but Fost

er

finally persuaded them it 
was advisable. 193

The fact is, however, that 
both President Mciinlay a

nd

Sec. Sherman read. Poster's note 
and tacitly approved it

by allowing it to be sent. 
193

C.S.R. meets Foster in Ne
w York returning from Rus

sia, en

the St. Louis, and went t
o Washington with him.

August 6, 1897. 194

C.S.H. and Foster confer w
ith Sec. Sherman in Washin

gton.

Aug. 7, 1897. 194

Loiter tells C.S.H. he must
 go to Japan as the Japa

nese

are inclined not to coope
rate with the U.S. because

 of

oppos iti cn to the annexat 
ion of Hawaii.

Aug. 7, 1897. 194

Foster shows C.S.H. a draft
 of arrangement with Russ

ia, in

which he agreed that Russi
a should have the benefit

of all future changes in th
e fur seal regulations ma

de

by Great Britain and the 
U.S.
Aug. 7, 1897. 194, 195.

C.S.R. objected and said w
e should agree only to use

 our

best efforts to obtain for 
Russia the same benefit f

or

her fur seals as we obtain
ed for ours. 195

C.S.H. thought that a blinding
 agreement might be a 

breach

of the spirit of the Paris 
Award. 195

Foster did not agree with 
C.S.H., but will presumably

discuss it with President 
McKinley with whom he has a

n

appointment for tomorrow. 195

Foster wires from Lake Cham
plain that President Illai

nley

desires C.S.H. togo to Japa
n. Aug. 9, 1897. 196

C.S.H. goes to Henderson H
arbor to spend Sunday with

General Foster and. to receiv
e final instructions f

or

his journey. 196
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Foster, John W. (Cont.)

C.S.E. is given a draft for $150
0 for his expenses by the

State Department. 196

C.S.H. spends Sunday at Hende
rson Harbor with General

Foster. Met there, Assistant Sec.
 Cridler and

Chang Yen Hoon, and his Secre
tary, Sir Cnantung Liang

Chung. Aug. 15, 1897. 196

Mr. Herod, Secretary of Leg
ation at Tdkio tells

Foster, while travelling aroun
d the world with his wife, and

a friend, with his friend's t
wo daughters, asked an

audiince for himself and for 
his whole party as a part

of his suite. 209

The Empress declined to re
cAvs the daughters because 

their

father's rank, - a Major - was
 not sufficiently high

to entitle the* to an audie
nce. 209

Foster was vary indignant. 209

The Empress, finally, ,sas "taken ill" and dclin
ed to

receive any of them. 2C0

Denison tells C.S.H. that Fos
ter did no good in settli

ng

the terms of peace between
 China and Japan. 210

Say si that before Li Hung 
Chung and Foster had reached

Japan, Japan had definitel
y decided on just how muc

h

to recede from its origi
nal demands on China. 210

Said that Foster, however, 
did good work in persuading

China to see the inevitab
le, - that it would be

useless to continue the war. 
210

(When C.S.H. landed at San 
Francisco, the papers were

announcing that Great Britain 
had declined to enter

the conference and denied 
that she had ever agreed

to enter. C.S.H. was much perturbed, a
s he had told

Count °Emma that Great Br
itain had agreed to enter 

it.

C.S.H. got out his inst
ructions and found that he 

was

directed to inform Count 
Mum& t at Great Britain 

had

agreed to enter it. There was an acrimonious

controversy with Groat B
ritain as to this, finall

y

terminating the later Canad
ian expert conference.)

Foster and C.S.H. have a 
secret conference at the 

University

Club, N. Y., with Sir Wi
lfrid Laurier, Sir Louis 

Davies,

on fur seal and other m
atters. Oct. 31, 1897. 215

See - Canada

Foster and C.S.H., by a
uthority of President M

clinley

gave Laurier the assuranc
e that if the fur seal

controversy was satisfactori
ly settled, Mr.. Kasson

would take up a general 
reciprocity treaty.

Oct. 31,1897. 219

Poster asks C.S.H. to go 
to Montreal to see Van 

Horne

and Shaughnessy and hale t
hem impress on Laurier 

the

necessity for settling the 
Sur seal question.

Nov. 1, 1897. 219
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Foster, John W. (Cont.)

Foster, Dr. Jordan, and C.S.H., sign a treat
y between

U.S., Russia, and Japan, in behalf of U.S; sig
ned

by Pierre Botkine and Mr. de Wallant, for Russ
ia;

and by S. Tujita and K. Mitsukuri for Japan.
Nov. 6, 1897. 220

Japan soon realised that her here' were p
ractically

destroyed and that her real interest 1a7 in 
pelagic

sealing. Only with greatest difficulty was she

prevented from withdrawing. 215

C.S.H. received $5000 for services. 228

See - Fur meals
Treaties

Foster attends meeting of U.S. - Canadian 
fur sea experts.

Nov. 10, 1897. 222

Foster bitterly offends DiArcy Thompson by
 threatening to

cable Lord Salisbury. No7. 15, 1897. 225

Agreement signed. Nov. 16, 1897. 225

See - Canada
Poster and other U.S. and Canadian 

delegates have their

photograph taken. 225

Foster and C.S.H. later confer with Lauri
er. 225, 227

Bee - Canada
C.S.H. in Washington at Poster's requaat awa

iting an

answer frau Laurier. Nov. 22, 1897. 228

Sec. Gage at Foster's request approve
d a vcuoher for $5000

as compensation to C.S.H. for Japan
ese trip. 228

Sec. Sherman, while not disap roving it
, said he wished

to consult with the President first. 
228

Foster saw the President and he approved
 the •oucher.228

Foster wires C.S.E. to meet titeale
y-Brown in N.Y. on

fur seal business. Dec. 24, 1897. 229

C.8.E., at Poster's request, prepared 
a draft of

regulations for the new fur seal bill, 
prohibiting

importation of seal skins killedin North 
Pacific

Ocean and Bering eea. Dec. 27, 1897. 229

C.S.H. in Washington drawing regulat
ions with Foster.

Dec. 28, 1897. 229

C.8.11., at Poster's request, holds s
ecret conference at

Sir William Van Home's house in 
Montreal with

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Sir Louis Davie
s.

Jan. 2, 1 898. 230

C.S.H. writes Foster as to conference. 
Jan. 3, 1898. 230

See - Canada ,
C.S.H. and &P.!. dine with Foster i

n Washington.

Dec.13,1898. 236

Fee of, in Ward case. 71 Sc. Bks. 
127

Foster, gecretay of Treasury.

Carlisle sustains C.S.H. claim that 
the settlement mid* by,

with North American 03mmercia1 Compan
y was illegal.

Case argued in court. May 8, 1894. 89

See - North Amer. Can. Co.
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165.

Foster, Sloretary of Trea
sury (Cont.)

E. A. Williams tells C.
S.H. of order of, for

killing 60,000 fur seals 
in 1890 at request of

Sen. Elkins. Mir. 26, 1895. 115

Says Foster was absolutel
y daminated by Elkins. 11

5

Believes that Foster was p
aid outright to remit t

his

rental. 116

says Foster would have si
gned a new lease based upon

 the

rental as remitted, had h
e not been scared by an

anmnymtus letter threaten
ing to expose the whole 

matter.116

Fowler banking bill.

Bryan introduces a resolut
ion attacking the.

July - 1904. 340

Fox, Jabes
Speaks, with C.S.H., at M

ass. Reform Club dinner.

Dec. 4, 1892. 44

Fox, Mt.
C.S.H. meets, on excurs

ion with Lord Russell.

Sept. 19, 1896. 172

Pranots, Secretary

Goes on excursion to Wan
t Vernon with Lord Russ

ell.

Sept. 19, 1896. 172

Z. W. Pease tells C.S.S.
 that certain prominent

Democrats want to namin
ate, for President and

C.S.H. tar Vice President
.

Sept. 1907. 410, 411.

See - Pease, Z. W.

Fraser, Albert
C.S.H. consults, on f

ur seal question.

Dec. 27, 1897. 229

Free silver
C.S.H. speaks in favor o

f an anti free silver

resolution at meeting of 
the R.I. Tariff Reform

Lgegue. March 15, 1892. 13

See - Bryan
Cleveland

French, Walter
C.S.H. lurches with. Dec. 17, 1891. 7

(After C.S.H. retired fro
m the Treasury, War

r

French called on him in 
Boston in behalf of th

e

Fleitman claim for hat 
trtmming refunds and sai

d

he would give C.S.H. a b
lank chock which he co

uld

fill in with any amount 
as a retainer. C.S.N.

contemptuously declined to
 accept it.)
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166.

Friendly Sons of St. Patrick
C.S.H., after addressing, at Providence, was

elected an honorary member.
Mar. 17, 1903. 290

Frye, Senator
Boston Herald criticises Carlisle's reply to attacks

of Sen. Frye editorially but refuses to print his

letter. Nov. 1894. 98
Attacks Carlisle in speech at Malden. 100

See - Carlisle
Had agreed to speak in favor of C.S.N. fur seal bill,

but unanimous consent was refused to take it up.
Fib. 16, 1895. 114

Fryer, Miss
C.S.H. goes to hear final debate on tariff bill with,

niece of Mrs. Daniel Manning. Feb. 1, 1894. ??

Fugita, S.
Count mum introduces C.S.H. to, one of the fur seal

delegates. Sept. 8, 1897. 204

Says he will instruct FUgita to go over whole matter

with C.S.H. 205
Calls on C.S.I. Sept. 9, 1897. 206

Attends dinner given to C.S.U. by Baron Eiukam.
Sept. 13, 1897. 207

Attends dinner given to C.S.H. by Minister Buck.
Sept. 1St 1897. 209

Dennison says Fugita will be bmstructed just as C.8,16

wishes. Sept. 15, 1897. 211
Attends dinner of Count Okmma to C.S.H. Sept. 22, 1897.213

After dinner Fugita tells C.SH. generally as to his

instructions and 0.8.H. called Sherman.
Sept. 22, 1897. 213

C.S.R. sails from TOkohmma with Fugita.
Sept. 23, 1897. 213

Fugita tells C.S.R. that under existing law the Japanese

Government can put any restraint or limitation on

fur seal killing, but that absolute prohibition

would require a new ant of parliament, which would

be difficult to obtain. Sept. 28, 1897. 213

Says his Government would not want to recommend absolute

prohibition unless England and the other powers

agreed; that if England did not agree, such

prohibition would give a monopoly to Canadian vessels

which would increase in nmmber proportionally to the

falling off in ships of other nationalities. 213, 314

Said his Govt. will agree to any restriction and will do

all it can to help the U.S. 214

Said that the new Japanese bounty law would cause no

trouble as it is subject to any restrictions the

Government may make. 214
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7Ugita, S. (cant,)
Gives C.S.H.

167.

Signs treaty

dinner in San Francisco.
Oct. - 1897. 214

in behalf of Japan.
Nov. 6, 1897. 220

7ukail Mr.
Dines with C.S.H. at his house. Dinner to

Count Matsukata. April 11, 1897. 262

Fuller, Mrs.
C•S•11. attends Symphony concert with, wif

e of

the Chief Justice; has supper at her house

afterward.
Jan. 8, 1895. 110

Fur seal lecture
C.S.H. gives, at Albany, N.Y., at St. Again

 School,

under auspices of Miss Pruyn and other gr
acbtates.

Introduced by Rev. Dr. Battershall. Stayed with

Mrs. William G. Rice. June 15, 1897. 189

See also -
Alaska
Canada
Japan

Fur seals
Sec. at Navy vette. Sec. of Treasury 

asking whether the

contract between the Treasury and the Nor
th American

Volaorcial Coapany for killing fur seal
s. on the

Pribylof Islands has been modified in a
ny way.

1893. 84

C.S.11., on examination, found that a sett
lement had

been mad.. which he believed to be illegal
. 84

James C. Carter of N. Y. argues before Mr. 
Carlisle

for the North American C.:cranial Co., in 
the

matter of the rental for fur seals. Carlisle,

sustained C.S.H. in view that Fostoria 
settlement

was illegal and referred to it to the 
Attorney

General for suit. Meg 8, 1894. 89

Carlisle notifies the North American Cow
s. Co.

of his decision. May 12, 1894. 89

Carlisle directs M.N. to go to Alaska
 to examine

into far seal matters on the Pribylof Isla
nds,

the salmon fisheries, etc. etc. Places revenue

cutter Rush at disposal of C.S.H.
JCAB 7, 1894. 92
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168.

IfUr seals (Cont.)
Itinerary of C.S.R.
1894.

June U. Left Washington

▪ 12. At Boston

▪ 13. At N. Y.

▪ 15. At Chicago

▪ 1? • Denver
Entertained by Mr. and Mrs. Julian !Cobbler

(lam Abbot)

▪ 19.

▪ 20.
• 22.

Colorado Springs
Ascenisd Pikes Peak by

Colorado Springs

Salt Lake City.
Stayed with Nat M. Brigham, Harvard 1

887,

U.S. Marshall.

24447. San Francico
Intertained by William Thomas,

father of Molly /tapas, niece of

Attorney General Olney.

Los Angeles
San Diego

Delivered address before Board of Trade

eat off by R.R.StrikeRe dondo

Los Angeles
Redondo
Sailed on Light House tender

" Madrono.
Santa Barbara ani Monterey.

San Francisco
Napa.

Visited Mr. Thomas

San Francisco
5.8. for Portland, Oregon

At Astoria, at Mouth of Columbia 
River,

the Collector of Customs came ab
oard

and gave me a basket of salmon c
heeks.

Portland, Oregon

Attended trial of cplum smugglers.

Tacoma, Washington.

Seattle, Washington. 92

Port consimnd, " 93

Everett,
Puget Sound and Victoria. B.C.

Sailed fru§ Victoria on U.). Rev. 
Cutter

"
" 23-31. At sea

ichard Rush"

" 31. Unalaska
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Fur seals (Cont.)
August 1. Unalaska

2, Bering Sea
3 to 8. St. Paul's Island

8 St. George's Island

9. Unalaska

10. Al sea
11. Akutan
12. Bolkofiki
13. Sand Point
14. Unga Island
15. At sea
16. Karluc, Sadistic Island.

Salmon fisheries.

18. St. Paul, Isaac Island

1941. At sea
21. Yakutat Bar. Near Mt. St. Alias

22. At sea
23. Sitka
26. Juneau.
28. Fort Wrangel
29. Karan, Loring, Mitlakhatla

At Mitlahkata, attended church held

•

11, Indians and they delivered an

address to which C.5.& replied.

30. ?art Simpson, B.C.

•
Sept. 3. Nanaimo and Vancouver

8.4 En route. Can. • Pac Phy.

9. St. Paul and Minniapolis

10. Duluth

11. Superior, Wisconsin

12. Sault Ste Marie

Bradbury Smalley, Collector of 
Customs, Burlington,

Vt. met,C.S.I. at Minneapolis and 
tcdk him to

Montreal an a private car of Minn.
 S. Ste Marie

R.R.
14. Montreal
17. Burlington, Vt. Rutland, Vt., Proct

or, Vt.,

Visited Senator Proctor.

18. Marion, Mass. 03

Distance traversed
Washington to to Boston.

Boston - N. T.
N. Y. - Chicago

Chicago - Denver

Denver - Salt Lake City

Salt Like City - San Francisco

San Francisco - San Diego

San Diego - San Francisco

San Francisco - Port Townsend

Miles
500
220
1000
1025
895
1000
500
500
800
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lnir seals (Cont.)
Distance traversed C.S.H. (Cont.)

On S.S. Richard Rush
At sea to anti from Bering sea

Victoria, B.C.,-Pasqua

Pasqua - St. Paul
St. Paul - Duluth
Duluth - S. ste Mario

S. Ste Marie - Montreal
Montr3s1 to N1wport, Vt.
Montreal to Quebec and return

Montreal - Boston
Boston - Waahington$ D. C.

Total mileage
Add correction for 5105 knots

Grand total mileago

Expense of journey?
Personal
Official

5105 knots
1176 miles
710 "
156
410
625
218
344
344
SOQ

16028
773

16801 • 95

$291.72
597.94 (including board on

Roy. Cutter)

Total . . . 889.66

•
ft

tl

ft

C.S.H. preparing report on Alaska and fur seals.
Jan. 21, 1895. 110

Anmial pelagic catches of seals show great increase 111

Herd will soon be exterminated. 111

Sec. Gresham, at C.H. suggestion, will try to

raopen the fur seal arbitration and obtain

new regulations. 111
C.S.H. asked by Sec. Gresham to prepare a letter to

Pauncefate asking a ravening of whole matter. 111

C.S.H. suggests return to Modus Vivendi of 1892-1893.111

C.S.H. suggests closing up Bering Sea but leaving

North Pacific .an open. 111

On reflection, decides closing Bering Sas not adequate

as the pelagic sealers clad chase the herd durin
g

May, June, and July in the North Pacific (closed

under Paris Award) and could probably kill as many

seals as now. 111
C.S.R. prepares a suggestion for a joint commission to 

be

agreed upon by Ingland, Japan, and Russ is., to

investigate pelagic sealing, and for a Mcdus Vivendi

extending the present Paris Award Regulations across

the North Pacific to Japan, and, in addition, closin
g

Bering Sea. Jan. 21, 1895. 111

Sec. Gresham sends C.S.H. letter verbatim to ingland
,

Japan and Russia. Jan. 23$ 1895. 112

Mr. Dinghy introduces a bill directing the Sec. 
of the

Treasury to kill all seals on the Pribylof Island
s.

Feb. - 1895. 112

95
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Tur seals (Cont.)

C.S.N. objects befor• 
Ways and Means Ccmmittee,

 spending

a whole day with the Cas
sittee.113

Says bill would ba an ab
rogation of Paris award; that

before the herd could reach
 the Pribylof Islands,

the British would kill aga
in in the North Pacific

(acw closed) during May, 
June and July, and could

practically annihilate the 
herd before it reached

▪ the Islands. 112

0.8.1. also said that if all the seals w
ere killed by the

Treasury, the 8 or 10 millio
ns of dollars received

fras their sale might in la
w be held to belong to the

North Amer. C. Co., the 
lessees of the exclusive

right to kill seals in the 
Pribylof Islands. 112

C.S.E. drafts a bill auth
orising the Presidant to agr

ee

with lengland, Japan and Rus
sia for svPointment of

a new seal commission and fo
r a Modus Tivendi,

pending their report. President Cleveland,

Seci4tarys Gresham and Carli
sle approved.

Feb. 15, 1895. 113

Chairman Wilson, of Ways an
d Means Comittee, sends

for C.S.E. and says Counlitt
ee will report his bill.

Feb. 16, 1895. 113

C.S.R. suggests amending Di
ngley bill so as to permit

instead of directing the S
ecretary to kill all the

seals And that this be added
 to hie bill. 113

C.S.R. said he did not favo
r the Dingley bill in any

fora,* but that if Congress 
felt it ought to pass,

this would be the least ob
.lectionable form. 113

Wilson asked C.S.N. to put 
the bill in prcper form and

" to draft a report for him.
 113

C.S.H. makes a draft of the
 bill and writes a report,

which the coramittee adcit ed
. 113

The LB. unanimously passed 
the bill.

March 16, 1895. 113

The bill failed to 
pass the sdiute sw Sen. Morgan

refused to allow unanimous 
consent. .113

Almost every Senator favored 
it and Sen. Frye had

agreed to speak for it. 114

(Sen. Morgan .ass very mad w
ith Secretary Gresham becau

se

the latter sent thebill to s
ome other Senator to

introduce, whereas he should 
have sent it to

Morgan, Chairman of Foreign 
Affairs Caimaittee.)

Sec. Gresham sends the Trea
sury statistics as to catch

of seals by British Columbia
n sealers, just received

fras the British Government. 
Mar. 20, 1895. 114
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Fur seals (Cont.)
O'Brien Moore calls and inquires as to the seal bill.

C.S.H. gives him data. March 20, 1895. 114

Charles A. Williams calls on C.S.H. to explain figures

he had sent him as to the London sales of fur seal

skins. March 26, 1895. 115

Mr. Williamstells

Our pelagic Inspectors snould examine each skin landed

after August 1, to see whether it was shot

or speared. 115

Methods of killing have so improved that 60 are

recovered. 115
Something in the argument that when fire anus are

used the seals become frightened and thus less

are killed than When spears are used. 115

Mr. Williams also satd

When Secretary Foster, at Elkin's request, issued

the o*der to kill 60,000 seals in 1891, the

British Ambassador causad a telegram to be sent

to President Harrison, who was then in Portland,

Oregon, in the name of a third parson, (C.S.H.

suspects in Williams! name), protesting, and

that Harrison wired suspending the order. 115

That Foster was absolutely &ablated by Elkins. 115

That he believed Foster was paid aatright to remit

the rental due from the North American Comm. Co. 1
16

That Foster prepared a new lease based an the rental

settlement and wculd have signed it, had he not

received an anonymous letter threatening to expose

the whole matter. 116

Said that Elkins had said he expected to kill 60
,000

seals each year and to make enormous profits,

whatever the result might be to the herd. 116

Said that before Elkins went into Harrison's

cabinet, he, (Williams) bad made a bid for

the contract to kill seals on the Russian I
slands

and that his principal competitor Ass Mr. L
ieber,

of the North Amer. COM4 Co. 116

That, one day, Elkins called and asked him bf 
the

North Amer. Cam. Co. could not be given an 
interest

in this lease. 116

That he told Elkins it could have one-fourth 
interest,

and Elkins later wired him - Williams was then 
in

San Francisco or Russia- that they would take
 it. 116

That subsequently Elkins and Mills learned that 
Williams,

as part of the arrangement, had reimbursed 
Leibes

for money advanced by him to secure the contracts

and that akins calmly informed him that, as 
they

had got their money back, which they had spent,

they not declined to take the quarter intemet
, -

most extraordinary breach of faith. 117
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173.

seals (Cont.)
That Elkins told. him that he owned one quarter 

of the

stook of the North Amer. Cam. Co. and had made

enormous profits out of the firet year of the 
lease. 117

That he knew that when Elkins went into Harrison's
 cabinet,

he put his stock nominally into Mills's name, but

that his real ownership continued. Mar. 26,1895. 117

C.S.H. lines with Mr. Williams to meet Captain
 Aethelin

of the Russian Navy. April 8, 1895. 117

Captain Aethelin told C.S.H.

England, by her treaty with Russia over the A
fghanistan

boundary, induced Russia to agree on a Modus

Vivendi of 30 miles around the Canaander 
Islands

and that thishurt the case of the U.S. before

the Paris Arbitrators. April 8, 1895. 117

Captain Aethelin coals on C.S.H.
April 14, 1895. 118

Re explains that England and Russia appointed

consissioners to set apart Afghanistan as

neutral territory between England and Russia,
 upon

which neither should encroach. 118

Said he believed that Ragland gave some conc
ession

in this matter and thus induced Russia to

sign the Modus Vivendi, and that the 'Englis
h

introduced this at Paris to injure the ca
se of

the U.S. April 14, 1895. 118

C.S.R. Maws detailed instructions for 
Captain Hooper,

commanding the fleet of Revenue cutters for
 patrolling

Bering Sea, as to seizure and search of s
ealing vessels

suspected of illegal sealing.
May - 1895. 119

Attorney General Olney and Sec. Carlisle ap
prove C.S.R.

draft. May - 1895. 119

Great Britain notifies State Department t
hat it will not

agree to our Iroposed regulations for 1895 
to carry

out the Paris award, - especially the part 
providing

for securing under seal the outfit and arms
 of -British

sealing vessels during the closed season in
 the

North Pacific and in Bering Sea. May 11$ 1895. 120

C.S.H. prepares a vigorous letter to Sec. 
of State

protesting against this refusal, showing 
that the

British Govt., by necessary implication had ra
tified

these regulations by the Order in Council 
of

lob. 2, 1895, enacted after our Regulations
 were

promulgated, - Jan. 18, 1895.
Ray 11, 1895. 120

Acting Sec. of State um writes Pauncefote a vigoro
us

letter based on prctest of C.S.H. May 111 1895. 120
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174.

?Ur seals (Cant.)
The British Government refuses to accept our proposition

of Jan. 23rd as to a new commission and a Modas

Vivendi. May 17, 1895. 120
Judge Gresham dies. May28, 1895. 120
Mr. Tingle, formerly agent of the North American Corn. Co.

tells C.S.H. that Sen. Elkins received $50,000 in

dividends on the stodk of said company for the first

year of the contract; that he (Elkins) owned one-fourth

of the stock, for which he had never paid a cent.
June - 1895. 121

C.S.R. calls on C. A. Williams at New London, Conn4
and has a talk on fur seal matters.

Oct. 12, 1895. 135

C.S.H. went to New York to attend the trial of U.S. vs.

North American Corn. Cc. for rental released by

Sec. Foster. District Attorney MacFarlane

represented the U.S. and James C. Carter the defendant.
January 14 to 17, 1896. 148

C.S.H. goes to N. T. to consult MacFarlane as to the

Judgment of the U.S. Circuit Court against the

North American Can. Co. Mly 1, 1896. 160

(Judgment for U.S. for $76,667 plus inter35t affirmed.
171 U.S. 110

C.S.H. and Carlisle decide to ask Prof. Berwer of

Yale College to investigate the fur seal fitheries,

unlade the Joint Resolution of Congress.

C.S.H. wired him. June 9, 1896. 163

C.S.H. tells Sec. Gage of the critical condition of the

fur seal negotiations; says Sec. Sherman is too

old and too Way to attend to the matter vigorously;

that a crisis was at hand; that General Foster

should be called in and given entire charge of the

matter. March 31, 1897. 186

Sec. Gage agreeswith C.S.H., that nothing can be hoped

for from Sherman. Mar. 31, 1697. 186

Gage tells C.S.H. that President McKinley wishes C.S.R.

to draft a letter for him to send Sherman.
Mar. 31, 1897. 186

(Gage said McKinley wants C.S.H. to draw the letter

as a personal one betwean McKinley and Sherman,

speaking at their long time friendship etc. etc.)

Gage tells C.S.R. that McKinley signed the letter and

said he would send it to Sherman. 186

C.S.H. biieves signing such a letter shows conclusively

that McKinley believes Sherman to be too old to

be of any use in the cabinet. 186

See - Sherman, John
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175.

Fur seals (Cont.)

C.S.H. leaves office as Assistan
t Secretary of the

Treasury and goes to Hot Springs, Va., for

a rest. Apri16, 1897. 187

Gage wires C.S.H. to return to Wa
shington at once.

April 7, 1897. 187

Gage tells !".S.H. that President 
McKinley wishes to

retain Gen. Fester and C.S.H. to t
ake part

in negotiations to settle the fo
r seal

controversy in behalf of the U.S. C.S.H.

accepts. April 8, 1897. 187

C.S.H. leaves for San Francisco t
o see Dr. David

Star Jordan And arrange for his vi
sit in the

sumiler to the seal Islands.
April 19,1897. 187

C.S.H. has conferance with Dr. Jor
dan in San Franci3co.

April 25, 1897. 188

C.S.H. visits revenue cutter, "R
ichard Rush" and has

interview with Captain Hooper.
April 26, 1897. 188

C.S.H. in Palo Alto with Dr. Jor
dan.

April 27, 1897. 188

C.S.H. addresses students at Uni
versity.

April 271 1897. 188

C.S.H. breakfasts at San Francisco
 on Fish Commission S.S.

Albatross with Dr. Jordan and 
Commissioner Moses.

April 29, 1897. 188

C.S.H. again in Palo Alto. May 1, 1897. 189

C.S.H. dines at hotel with Dr. 
Jordan. May 2, 1897. 189

C.S.H. gives lecture on "Inte
rnational phases of the

fur seal controversy "before 
Naval War College at

Newport, R.I. at request of 
Secretary of the Navy.

June 21, 1897. 190

C.S.H. tells Cleveland that Gre
at Britain has Intimated a

willingness to agree to stop pe
lagic sealing if the

U.S. will compensate the sealers.

jure 28, 1897. 190

Cleveland thinks the ultimate 
settlement will have to take

this form, and that it would be 
advantage.ous for

the U.S. to buy up the seale
rs if we could this

close learing Sea. 191

The New York: iiibune publishes
 Sherman's letter to

Lord Salisbury, dated May 10,
 on the fur seal

controversy. July 14, 1897. 191

(This letter came to be known
 as "The shirt sleeve desp

atch!)

This publication was absolutel
y unauthorized but State

Department could not place the
 responsibility. 191

Created a storm in ngland, and its fityle was m
uch

criticised in the U.S. 191
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Fur seals
Fran =in state manta in the introduc

tory matter, as

published, the President, Assistant Sec. C
ridler and

C.S.H. believe that it was given to the Tr
ibune in

London. 191

Whitelaw Reid was then in London as Spe
cial Ambassador to

the Queen's Jubilee, and we think t
hat Foster must

have secretly shown it to !hid, althou
gh he denies this. 191

This letter caused much speculation
 as to its authorship. 192

No one believes sherman wrote it, fo
r he had publicly denied,

a month age, that any such letter had b
een sent te

Great Britain, evidently having forgot
ten that he had

signed it. 192

The papers generally credited C.S.E 
with the authorship. 192

The letter, in fact, was the Joint Pr
oduction of Foster and

CS.E. 192 12 Sc. bk. 1

C.S.E. briefed it, furnishing the 
legal argument!' and

statistics, while Foster actually writ
e it. 192

C.S.E. strongly Objected to certain
 phrases, but finally

agreed to them on Foster's urgent 
solicitation. 192

CS.E. was convinced that Great Br
itain would not consent to

reopening the question unless a ver
y sharp note was sent. 192

The letter accused Great Britain of 
bad faith and proved it. 192

Great Britain had refused to reopen
 the question in a

supercilious, almost insolent series o
f letters imputing

bad faith because of our simple r
equest to reopen the

matter. 192

sec. Sherman, at first, did not w
ant to sign the letter, nor

would McKinley permit it to be sen
t, but Foster finally

persuaded them it was advisable. 1
92

By permitting the note to be sent, 
howlver, the President

and Sherman approved it. 193

London Times objects to C.S.E. as 
commissioner. 12 so. Bks. 45

mats Foster in N. Y. an his arriv
al from Russia.

Aug. 6, 1897. 194

C.S.E. has conference with Foster 
in Washington.

Aug. 7, 1897. 194

Foster tells C.S.E. he may have 
to go to Japan as the

Japanese Government is not inclin
ed to cooperate because

of its displeasure at the proposed
 annexation cf Hawaii.

Aug. 7, 1894. 194

Foster shows C.S.H. a draft of an 
anrangement he made with

Russia in Which he agreed that R
ussia should have the

benefit at all changes in the regulatio
ns we might

secure from Great Britain. 195

q,s.R. Objected and said we should 
mer3ly agree to use our

best efforts to obtain for Russi
a the benefit of what

we should secure from Great Brit
ain. 195

C.S.H. thought such a binding agre
ement might be a breach of

the snirit of the Paris Award. 1
95

176.
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seals (Cont.)
Foster disagreed but will confer with the pr?sident.

Aug. 7, 1897. 195

Foster wires C.S.H. from Lake Champlain (where the President is
)

that the President wishes C.S.H. to go to Japan.
Aug. 9, 1897. 195

C.S.H. spends Sunday at Henderson Harbor, N.Y. with Foster.

Aug. 15, 1897. 196

Receives there his letter of instructions and a Government

check for $1500 for expenses. 196

C.S.H. and Harriet Hamlin leave Montreal for Vancouver.

Aug. 17, 1897. 197

C.S.H. and Harriet sail for Japan an S.S. Empres,3 of Japan.

Aug. 23, 1897. 198

See - Japan
C.S.H. arrives at Yokohama. sept. 5, 1897. 2C3

C.S.H. has long interview with Count anima, Minister 
of

Foreigh Affairs, Sept. 8, 1897. 204

aroma knows little about the fur seal question but
 is much

interested in it. 204

Introduces C.S.R. to TUjita one of the delegates. 
204

Asks if conference will consider the sea otter 
quelion. 204

C.S.H. is sure Sherman will use his best efforts 
to have this

taken up and will cable Sherman for instructions
. 204

amma mooned to think it was not important to 
give any

definite instructions to his delegates, but C.S.
H.

assures him of great importance of doing so. 
205

Says he will direct Fugita to go over wh
ole matter with me,

and that he, personally, will go over the mat
ter,

of instructions. 205

aouna said the State Department had cabled th
at the conference

• would convene Oct. 10 and that his delegates 
would sail

on the "Belgic" sept. 15.

(aroma asked C.S.H. if he had ever been in Japan before

and C.S.H. said No. aroma then arpressed the hope

that C.S.H. could go over Japan before returning.

C.S.H. said he was most eager to do this, but that

as his delegates were to sail Sept. 15th, this would

not be possible. arms then said he would :postpone

the stung of his delegates until Sept. 23rd on the

"China" to gire:C.S.H. an opportunity of seeing

Japan, and would cable Sherman as to this date.)

C.S.H. told aroma It would not be possible for him to

prepare the instructions to his delegates in that

short time, as there were many propositions he wishai

him to consider. 205
C.S.H. said be would cable Sherman for authority to delay

sailing until Sept. 23. Sept. 8, 1897. 205

Denison tells C.S.H. that Japan is deeply interested in the

sea ottervand that, at first, it was disposed to make

this a condition of partidpation in the conference, but

finally waived this. 206
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Fur seals (Cont.)
C.S.H. calls on Baron Rosen the Russian Minister.

Sept. 14, 1897. 307
Baron Rosen tells C.S.H,?

That he made an agreement with James G. Blaine for
an alliance with the U.S. against England od
the fur seal question. 207

That he had authority from his Government step by step
in the negotiations. 207, 208

That the Russian cabinet finally decided not to enter
into it. 20e

That the cabinet Ministers were divided an the question. 208
That if his Government had made this alliance the fur

seal controversy would have been settled years ago.
Sept. 14, 1897. 208

Baron Rosen also tills C.S.H.:
That he arilised Blaine not to claim that Bering Sea was a

closed sea. 208
That Russia could not help the U.S. on such a proposition. 206
That Russia had never claimed any such jurisdiction. 208
That he advised Blaine to rest the U.S. case solely on a

property right in the seals. Sept. 14, 1897. 208
Fugita tells C.S.H. generally as to his instructions.

Sept. 22, 1897., 213
C.S.H. cables Sherman. Sept. 22, 1897. 213
C.S.H. sails, with Fagita and Mitsukuri on the S.S. China

Sept. 23, 1897. 213
Fugita tells C.S.H. that Japan, under existing laws, can

put any restraint or limitation on fur seal killing
but that absolute prohibition would require &mew
Act of Parliament, whbh would be difficult to obtain;
that his Government would not want to recommend such
absolute prohibition unless all the powers, including
England, agreed; that if England did not agree, such
prohibition would give &monopoly to Comedian sealers
Whose ships would increase in proportion tO the falling
off of other ships. 213, 214. .

Says that his Govt. will agree to any restriction and will
help the U.S. all it could. 214

Said that the new bounty law would cease no trouble, as it is
eubjectto all limitation the Go7t. may impose. 214

Fugita, gives C.S.H. a dinner in San Francisco.
Oot. 7, 1897. 214

(On landing at San Francisco, C.S.H. read in the papers that
Great Britain declined to enter the conference and
said she never agreed to. C.S.H. was much disturbed as he
had told Okuma England had agreed to be a party.
C.S.H. looked up his instructions and found he was
instructed totell Japan that England had agreed to be
a party to the conference.)
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Par seals (Cont.)
Conference begins between U.S., Japan, and Rus

sia.

Oct. 19 (?) 1897. 215

Japan soon found that her land killing waa
 practically

exterminated and that her interest lay rath
er with

pelagic than land killing. At one time her delegates

determined to withdraw and only after the mo
st persistent

urging were they brought into line. 215

C.S.H. and Foster have secret meeting at Unive
rsity Clubs

New 'fork, with Laurier, Sir Louis Davies, an
d

W. Sbaugnessy. Oct. 31, 1897. 215

C.S.H. and Foster, by authority of the Pre
sident, the

assurances that if the nir seal question w
as satisfactorily

settled, a general reciprocity treaty wo
uld be

taken up by Commissioner Reason.
Oct. 31$ 1897. 219

For full particulars, see "Canada."

Foster asks C4S.H. to see Van Horne or S
haughnessy in

Montreal and impress an them the necessi
ty for

Laurier to settle the fur seal controversy
.

Nov. 1, 1897. 219 '

C.S.H. talks with Staughnessy in Montre
al.

Nov. 3, 1897. 219

Treaty between U.S., Japan, and Russia sig
ned. Foster,

Dr. Jordan, and C.S.H. for U.S., Pier
re Botkine and

Mr. Defoliant for Russia, and Pagita a
nd Mitsdkuri

for Japan. Nov. 6, 1897. 220

Treaty provides for a new convention b
etween U.S., Russia,

Japan and Great Britain, to consider pro
per means of

providing for preservation of fur seal 
herd, new

threatened with extermination. 220

Also for a Modus Vivendi stopping 411 kill
ing at sea for

one year. 220

Provides Also that it is not to be bindin
g until ratified

by Great Britain. 220

The U.S. delegate3 gave Japan a secret not
e signed by all

of them, to the effect that, if any 
compensation was

given or promised to Great Britain, to
 induce herto

come into the convention, an equivalen
t compensation

should be given to Japan. Nov. 6, 1897. 220

The delegates signed the protocols at s
ame time, and each

delegate was given a copy. 220

McKinley tells C.S.H. he is much ple
ased with the treaty.

Nov: 9, 1897. 221

McKinley says he believed we would succ
eed in settling

matters also with 'England. 221

McKinley said he would authorise Kasson
, the Commissioner

for Reciprocity Treaties, to take up a
 general

reciprocity treaty with Canada (in ret
urn for

settling the fur seal question) or he 
would authorise

11.8 to do so, if Canada so desired. Nov
. 9, 1897. 321
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seals (Cont.)
The fur seal conference of U.S. and Canadian experts

held its first meeting today. Nov. 10, 1897. 222
C.S.H. and Dr. Jordan represented the U.S. and

Prof. DIArcy Thompson and Mr. Maclorm represented
Canada. 222

(West Britain at first stipulated that it should be a
conference of experts only. 222

(There was some question whether Great Britain would
accept C.S.H. as a scientific expert, but as
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Sir Louis Davies waned to
attend, Great Britain accepted C.S.H.)

Later, it was ageed that the diplanatic representatives
could be present and participate. Thus the Conference
was broadened into a general scientific and diplomatic
conference. 222

Sir Julian Pauncefote, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Sir Louis Davies,
and General Foster were added to the conference. 222

(As the convention was held in Washington, it was necessary,
from courtesy, that an American should be elected
President and Gen. Foster fully expected to be chosen.
The British and Canadian delegates, however, disliked
Gen. Foster.)

The meeting organised by the election of C.S.H. as
President, on motion of Prof. Thompson, and Messrs.
Clark and Yenning were elected Secretaries.

Nov. 10, 1897. 222
It was voted that the deliberations should be secret: 222
The American delegates presented a statement of faits

which they asked the convention to adopt. 222, 223.
For a full account of the proceedings, see Canata
President McKinley gives the delegates a dinner, at which

Mr. Kasson and the whole cabinet were present.
Nov. 11, 1897. 224

The Sec. of State gives a reception to the delegates.
Nov. 12, 1897. 224

A tentative agreement was reached but American delegates
offered a finding that the Paris Award had proved a
failure. Nov. 15, 1897. 224

The British claimed this was beyond the scope of their
instructions. 224

Poster threatened to cable Salisbury if the British delegates
did not agree to put the U.S. motion and the British
refusal in the protocols. 224

Thompson furiously angry at Poster's threat; finally C.S.H.
indu.ced him to agree not to cable Salisbury in the
matter until Foster was given an opportunity to withdraw
his offensive remarks. 225
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seals (Cont.)
Poster expliained that no threat was intended

 and harmony

was restored. 225

Final draft of agreement signed at 5 p.m.
 Nov. 16, 1897. 225

Further conferences between Foster, C.S.
H. and Canadian

delegates based on the signed agreement.
Nov. 16, 1897. 225

See - Canada

Foster shows C.S.H. a draft offering to
 the Canadians a

general treaty to dispose of the fur s
eal and other

disputed questions, with a Motu V
ivendi prohibiting

for one year all seal killing in the
 North Pacific,

Bering Sea and on the Pribylof Islands.
Nov. 17, 1897. 227

Sec. Gage approves (toucher for C.
S. R. for $5000 for services.

Sec. Sherman, while not disapprovi
ng, said he wanted

to consult the President. Foster saw the President,

who approved the voucher. Nov. 17, 1897. 228

Foster wires C.S.H. to meet Stan
leparown in N. Y.

Dec. 24, 1897. 229

C.S.H. meets Stanley Brown in N.Y. 
Prepares draft of

Regulations under new seal bill p
rohibiting importation

of seal skins killed out of sea
son in North Pacific

and Bering Rea. Consulted Mr. Ullman, Mr. Gunt
her

and Albert Fraser. Dec. 27, 1897. 229

C.S.H. goes over regulaticns with
 Foster in Washingt cn.

Dec. 28, 1897. 229

C.S.H., on suggestion of Poster, 
bias a conference with

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Sir L
oas Davies in Montreal

at home of Sir William Van Horne
. Negotiations were

reopened. Jan. 2, 1898. 230

Sir Louis Davies writes C.S.H. 
changing his views and

negotiations again fall through. 
Jan. - 1898. 230

Soo - Canada
Japan
North Amer. Com. Co.

Fur skins
C.S.H., in presence of Inspecto

r Murray, opens two bundles

contained in a package of fur 
skins shipped to

C.S.R. by the Alaska Commercial 
Company. With exception

of the two bundles, the furs 
and curios were all

bought by C.S.A. while in Alask
a. C.S.E. paid $100

for the bear skins as per bil
l sent by Alaska Com. Co.

The Company failed to send 
a bill for some Russian 

cups and

saucers and a patr of walrus 
tusks.

Mr. Newman, by letter, sa
id he would not send a 

bill for these.
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182.

Fur skins (Cont.)
C.E.H. at once wrote refusing to accept this as a gift

and asking for a bill.

The two bundles contained a fox skin and a seal skin.

Murray said he bought the fox skin for C.S.H.

Murray said the seal akin was given him in a bundle

by one of the chiefs, and offered it to C.S.H.,

but C.S.H.refused to receive it and ordered Murray

to return it to the Islands. Dec. 3, 1894. 106, 107.

Gage, Lyman Lyman P. Secretary of the Treasury

Takes oath of office. March 6, 1897. 184

Asks C.S.R. to remain as Assistant Secreta
ry for one year

March, 1897. 185

C.S.H. says he can not accept. 165

Gage asks C.S.H. to remain for 3 or 4 months. 
185

C.S.Hi says he cannot promise this, but will, of
 course,

remain until his successor is appointed, 
Ahich he

hopes will be soon. 185

Gage makes C.S.H. promise to remain at l
east until

Apyil 15th. March - 1892. 185

C.S.H. tells Gage that on &coma of w
ork as Counsel

of the Mass. Benefit Life Association, it 
has become

imperatively necessary for him to resign a
t once.

March - 1897. 185

Gage says he will inform the President 
and ask hit to

send in at once the name of C.S.H.ts 
successor,

although he deeply regretted the neces
si*y. 185

Mr. Vanderlip, private secretary of 
Gage, tells C.S.H:

that Mr. Gage desires C.S.H. to withdraw
 his

resignation and serve through his term.

March - 1897. 185

(President McKinley one day sent for C.S
.H. and fomally

asked him to remain as Assistant Secreta
ry throughout

his Administration. C.S.H. thanked him but said,

as a young man, it would be better for 
him to go

home and practice law, and, therefore 
declined.)

C.S.H. tells Gage that Gen. Foster sho
uld be called in

and given entire charge of the fur seal 
negotiations.

March 31, 1897. 166

Gage agrees with C.S.H. that Sec. Sharma
n is too old and

too busy to attend tothese matters. 186

Gage tells C.S.H. that Presidant McKin
ley wishes C.S.H.

to prepare a letter for him to sign 
taking away from

Sec. Sherman the charge of Par seal nego
tiations

and giving full charge to General Foster.
Mar. 31, 1897. 186
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Gage, Lyman P. (Cont.)
Gage tells C.S.H. the President has

 signed this letter

and will send it. 186

Gage wires C.S.H. to return at once f
rom Hot Springs, Va.

April 7, 1897. 187

Gage tells C.S.H. the President wi
shes to retain him

and General Foster to take charge of 
the fur seal

negotiations. C.S.H. accepts. April 8, 189'7. 187

See - Fur seals

C.S.H. lines at Chevy Chase vith S
ec. and Mrs. Gage

Prelent:-
Vice President anl Mrs. Hobart; Cong

. and Mrs.

Newlands, Miss Wilson, daughter o
f Sec. of

Agriculture; the Misses Gary, daught
er of

the Postmaster General, etc.
July 14, 1897. 193

Gage goes to Boston and is met at 
station by Rollins Morse

and C.S.H. who take him to Hotel Ven
dome.

July 24, 1897. 193

Gage goes to Marion with C.S.H. 
July 26, 1897. 193

Bankers give dinner to Gage at Hot
el Tiulleries.

July 27, 1897. 193

C.S.H. speaks at the dinner. 193

Gage goes to New Bedford with C.S.
H. to spend the night. 193

Congressman Charles S. Randall call
s an Gage. 193

C.S.H. drives Gage over to Marion
. July 27, 1898. 193

In afternoon, E. C. Benedict C
OCOR over on Oneida to take

C.S.H. and Gage to see Clevelan
d at Gray Gables,

by appointment. July 28, 1898. 193

Spend afternoon with Cleveland. 
July 28, 1893. 193

(While sitting an Cleveland's pias
sa, Gage mentioned to

Cleveland how much he admired his
 children and

Mrs. Cleveland, and than referre
d, C.S.H. thought

rather incautiously to the rumor
s, at one tims

prevalent, that Mr. Cleveland had 
ill—treated his

wife. C.S.H. feared that Cleveland would
 resent even

a casual allusion to such a wicked
ly false rumor,

but, on the contrary, Cleveland 
went over the whole

history of this gruel scandal, sh
oeing that it

originated from a clergyman, who
m Cleveland declined

to appoint to ems office: Clevel
and was tremendously

excited and moved and during hi
s talk the tears

flowed down his cheeks. It was one of the most

affecting incidents C.S.H. ever
 witnessed.)

Gage,lenedicts Cleveland , and C
.S.H. dine on the Oneida.

July 28, 1897. 193

Gage given a lunch at Union Club 
by Thomas P. Beal at which

C.S.H. was present. July 29, 1897. 194

In afternoon, went back to Mario
n. 194
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184.

Gage, Lyman P. (Cont.)

At 5 p.a., Benedict came in on the Oneida, 
and took

Sec. and Mrs. Gage to N. T.

Mrs. Gage tells Harriet Hamlin that Gag
e had preparedan

elaborate speech for his Boston address - 
the effort

of his life - but that McKinley made him 
cut out

almost all of it for fear of its effect o
n the

Ohio elections. As delivered, his speech was hopef
ul,

but non-committal. July 29, 1897. 194

Gage approves voucher of $5000 for C
.c-.H. for services

as Commissioner of U.S. including hi
s tripto Japan.

Nov. 17, 1897. 228

C.S.R. and H.P.H. din, with. Dec. 13, 1897. 237

Gage writes C.S.H. that McKinley h
as offered Cleveland a

position on the International Arbitr
ation Court and

begs C.S.H. to use his best influe
nce to have him

accept. C.S.H. writes Cleveland who in a 
long letter

gives reasons mhy he can not accept.
Sept. - 1900. 247

C.S.H. gives Gage a lunch at Union 
Club,

Present:
Secretary Long, Collector of Interna

l Revenue Gill,

C. C. Jackson, T. P. Beal, Lucius 
Tuttle and

Mr. Curtis, Vice President of N. 
Y.N. H. and H.R.R. Co.

Sept. 15, 1900. 247

Gardner, Mrs. John L.
Attends dinner of C.F.H. to the Chin

ese Commissioners.

Fib. 11, 1906. 394

(Mrs. Gardner shows the Commissi
oners and C.S.H. her house.

On entering a Major Dom° stood 
at the door. On

leaving, the Commissioners laughed
 like children

while driving away and the Chinese 
Minister told me

that at first they thought the 
Major Dom° was a

statue, he was so still and immosb
le.)

Feb. 12,1906.

Gardner, Rathbone
Speaks, with C.S.H. at dinner of the 

Spiecopalian Club.

Oct. 28, 1901. 258

Garfield, Henry
Speaks a/ dinner of the Mass. 

Reform Club. C.S.H.

presided. March 30, 1900. 245

Garvin, T. J.
Quincy suggests, as presiding o

fficer of Mass. State

Convention and C.S.H. is willing.
Sept. 6, 1901. 255
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Gargan, T. J. (Cont.)
Speaks at Milford, with C.S.H. Nov. 4, 1901. 259

Name dropped from list of members of state committee to

make room for C.S.R. 00t. 1, 1903. 302

Gary, The Misses.
C.S.H. meets, the daughters of the Postmaster General,

at dinner given by Secretary Gage at Chevy Chase.
July 14, 1897. 193

185,

Gaston, William A.
A. C. Hcughton says candidacy of, for Goverrnr is

preposterous because of his ccnnection with the

Boston llevated R.R. in its fight in the legislature

and its contest with Gov. Crane. Aug. 7,, 1901. 250

Says the labor men will not support. 250

That he will send for Lyons and have him tell Gaston to

withdraw, and will write him to f-ime same 3ffect. 250

That th legrated R.R. Co. loaned Holmes money furnished

through Gaston, to enable him to control the Herald,

on distinct understanding he /maid support its policies.
251

That the Boston llevated Ry. Co. was not satisfied wit
h

Gaston (who was, C.S.R. thinks, President) and that he

would shortly have to resign. 251

That it was suicidal for the llsvated Ry. to permit

Gastonia name to be used as a candidate and that he

intended to tell Mr. Morgan so at once. 250, 251.

C.S.H., in N. T., asks McSweeney to go to Boston and

ascertain the sentiment as between C.S.R. and Gaston

and if he found it unfavorable to Gaston to tell

Robert Burnett so. Aug. 7, 1901. 251

Quincy tells C.S.R. he will ask Gaston if he will

withdraw for C.S.R. Sept. 2, 1901. 253

That Gaston last March, sent for Donovan and other

party leaders and asked their support as candidate

for Governor. They told him they would support

him if Quincy did not want it. 253

That Gaston sent for Quincy Who said he did not

want to run and would support Gaston.
Sept. 2, 1901. 253

Quincy said if he ran it would not be as a friend either

of Gaston or C.S.H., but mimply to further the

interests of the party. 253

Quincy says he will run but not in the interest of

Gaston's candidacy. Sept. 3, 1901. 254

Quincy says he has made no arrangement with the city or

state machine, as to Gaston's running next year,

and he believed no such arrangement had been

entered into. 254, 255.

Quincy says Crane's veto of the lievated Ry. bill was

wrong. Only the night before he had intimated that

the veto was right, and C.3.H. believes Gaston has

convinced him the other way. Sept. 3, 1901. 255
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Gaston, William A. (Cont.)

C.S.H. objects to O'Neil as Chairman of the

State Committee, as he is a Gaston man.

Sept. 6, 1901. 255

says the leaders feel that neither C.S.H. nor

Gaston ought to be prominent in the conventio
n,

except e.g. on Heeolations Committee. 256

thought both should be promised and gave G
aston the

choice as between presiding or nominating Qui
ncy,

C.S.H. to take the other. 256

says the Gaston crowd dominate both the cit
y and

state machines, and are using Gaston as 
a club

with which to hit C.S.H. 256

bairns Gaston is dominating the situation

is using Quincy as a stop gap for a y
ear.

Sept. 6, 1901. 256

Fred Williams tells C.S.H. he should 
remain in

the fight; that he can afford to be b
eaten by

Gaston; that Bates would defeat Gaston 
disastrously

June 2, 1902. 264

tells Williams he believes that Gaston
 and his

machine were for Hill for President.

Juno 2, 1902. 264

tells C.S.H. that a friend told him t
hat Gaston

told him that he and the machine were
 for Hill.

June 2, 1902. 266

C.S.H. tells Williams that, shile Ga
ston, if naninated

could not defeat Williams as a dele
gate, he would

probably try to have a Hilldelegation 
el3cted. 266

Williams said Gaston could not defe
at him. 266

Quincy asked Williams to 
gi7e an assurance that he would

interfere agairst Gaston but Williams 
refused. 267

Williams says it would be disastrous 
for Gaston to be

nominated without a struggle; that C
.S.H. owed

it to his reputation to keep in 
the fight and that

he ought not ho have withdrawn last year
.

June 2, 1902. 267

Progressive Dem. League asks, to wit
hdraw.

Aug. 6, 1902. 25 Sc. Bks.

Reply tOrranchise League. Aug. 26, 1902. 25 Sc.

Gaston speaks at Jordan Pond. Aug. 27, 1902.

Gaston defeats CS.H. in the Demo
cratic caucuses.

Sept. 10, 1902. 274

Gaston Hamlin

435 141

411 4

_341. .1121
1043 352

$50,000 fund for Gaston. Sept. 13, 1902.
25 Sc. Bks. 88

Quincy intimated that C.S.H. might be 
annoyed financially

if he did not withdraw. 25 Sc. Bk. 88

Quincy

C.S.H.

C.S.B.

George

C.S.H.

Olney

186.

Cities
Boston
Towns

and

24
Bks. 53, 61,67

Doubtful
in

205 
304 289
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187.

Gasion, William A. (Cont.)

Lawrence Central Labor Union denounc
es.

Sept. 11, 1902.
26 Sc. Bk. 15

Gaston refuses to answer qua stions 
of Lawrence

Central Labor Union. 26 Sc. Eke. 15

Dr. Coughlin and other friends 
advise C.S.H. to go to

a vote in the convention as a pr
otest against

Gaston and his methods. Sept. 16, 
1902. 274

Mr. Griffin urges C.S.R. not t
o withdraw in favor of

Gaston. 274

Gaston agreed with Willians that
 the platform should

contain a reference to the Natio
nal Kansas City

platform. June 2, 1902. 275

C.S.H. supposed that Gaston and b
e had both agreed to

some reference to the Kansas City
 platform, -

the reference proposed being 
a very mild one.

Sept. 16, 1902. 276

The p/atforn question did not 
become material as the

vote for candidates was tiken 
first and the only

questioncsas as to the size of 
Gaston's

majority. 276

Williams, in the convention, cl
aimed that Gaston and

Quincy bad deceived him by r
epresenting that they

would consent to a reference to 
the Kansas City

platform, thus keeping him neutr
al in the contest.

Gaston's methods in the campai
gn were scandalously

dishonorable; be had libellous 
articles printed in

the Lowell News, attackirg C
.S.H. and sent them all

over the state. 277

Mr. Harrington, Editor of the 
Lowell Sun, toll C.S.R.

they were offered to him at 
regular advertising rates,

but he refused them. 277

Dr. Coughlin said. that in Fa
ll Biter, hired men went all

• over the city stating that C
.B.R.'s mother was a

Catholic,and that GSA., on her
 death bed, refused

to allows Catholic Priest to 
bury her. 277

Gaston's use of money:

Mr. Connell said a Gaston 
leader in Fitchburg admitted

having hired a lot of strikers
 for use at

the caucuses.

Mr. Connell thinks at least $3
000 were spent there. 278

John Crosby wrote C.S.H. that 
money vas freely used

against C.S.H. in Pittsfield. 2
78

James B. Carroll wrote to same 
effect as to

Springfield. 278

Robert Crowley wrote to same 
effect as to Lowell;

said money was poured into the
 city. 278

E.R. Warren attacks. Oct. 30, 1902. 27 Sc. Bk. 33

277
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188.

Gaston, William A. (Cont.)

C„,S.H. s friends believe Gaston must
 have spent at least

$75,000 to get the nomina.tien. 278

Robert Burnett toll Osborne Howe
s that 20 or 25 men had

premised to contribute each $5000 to 
Gaston's

campaign. 278

C.S.H. believes that Mass. for 
the first time, has been

debauched by Gaston and that, here
after, no one can be

nominated without opening a "barr
el" and a large one at

that. 278

"Templeton" (G.H. Monroe of Boston
 Herald) accuses C.S.R.

of conspiring with Williams to emb
arrass Gas ton by

fighting for Williams' platform 
and helping to elect

him Chairman of the Resolutions 
Committee.

Sept. 23, 1902. 279

C.S.H. shows this to be false. 
279, 280, 281.

C.S.H. did not know of Williams
 election until after

it occurred. 279

Dr. Cloak*, C.S.H.Is manager, p
roposed Williams name,

but without consent or knowled
ge of C.S.H. 279

C.S.H. never saw the full pla
tform until the morning

of the convention. 279

The evening before the convent
ion, Dr. Ccrugblin showed

C.S.H. a slip of paper in William
s handwriting

containing the sentence in the 
platform referrint to

the Kansas City platform. 279

The sentence on the slip of pap
er referred to certain

"lvils" and Coughlin said the 
reference wale simply

to monopoly and special privil
ege. 279

C.S.H. said he had ne objection
 to this reference. 279

No one could have said with 
authority in the discussion

before the Resolution Canuitte
e that C.S.H.

accepted Williams platform, ot
her than the sentence

mentioned above. 279

When first saw the platform - on th
e morning of

the convention - he founl seve
ral things he did

not like:-
The reference to "money" Ass 

evasive and might

be claimed. to refer to the c
oinage queetion. 280

Did not like the reference to 
the effect of

capitalism in the *Press, Pulpit
 and Schools." 280

Nor the plan k as to riodifying t
he equity powers

of judges to punish for contem
pt. 280

C.S.H. , on morning of conventi
on, drew up a statement as

to above objections. 280

Thinks the platform, also that 
of Quincy, should be

reccrumitted, with instructiens 
to report a

new draft in accordance with 
Democratic principles.

280

C.S.H. suggests to Griffin, Co
ughlin, Ezekiel and

McConnell that John Crosby sho
uld move to reemmit

using C. S.H.interview as a b
asis. 280, 281
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189.

Gaston, William A. (Cont.)

All advised against this. Griffin said the word

"money" could not be interpreted IA I
 feared and

they all advised C.S.H. to stand on t
he platform. 281

possibly 11030 of.C.S.R.Is friends m
ay have said that

C.S.R. would stand on Williams' plat
form if Gaston

would not, yet as a fact the above 
sentence was

all C.S.H. ever indorsed. 281

If it had ever become materi
al, C.S.H. would

have suggested changes in the dra
ft which he is

. sure Williams would have accept
ed. 281

The matter never bacons material
 as ths'convention voted to

ballot for candidates before the p
latform was

taken up. 281

Had C.S.H., however, been compe
lled to choose, he would

have preferred Williams' platform
 in preference to

that prepared by Quincy for Gas
ton, Which carefully

amittediLl reference to public fr
anchises and all

else Which might be objectionable 
to the Boston

Elevated Ry. Co. 281

Quincy told Williams that Gaston
 felt very friendly to

him, - Williams. 282

That Gaston had no issue to make 
with Williams as to his

policy in conducting. the Dem
ocxatic Party. 282

Quincy left no doubt in Willia
ms mind but that Gaston

would consent to a reference t
o the Kansas City

platform, and to a radical p
latform generally. 282

Williams *fated this to Quincy 
in the Resolutions Cannittos

and Quincy did not deny this, 
except to say he bad

no authority from Gaston to 
say it. 282

When C.S.H. left Williams, it 
was 'with the understanding

that C.S.H. and Gaston were In 
accord as to this. 283

Gaston's campaign was ocnducted 
on this basis,- .

MOSweeney stated in the campaig
n that Gaston voted for

Williams for Governor in 1896. 283

Gaston attacked C.S.H. for ba
ting Bryan through the

Lowell News. 283

Gastonts Lieutenant. Fitsgerald attacked C.S.E. in

the Republic for bolting Bry
an and for C.S.H.

letter to Quincyladvising hi
m to bolt. 283

Gaston's friends all over tail s
tate claimed that Gaston

made no open protest against 
Bryan in 1896 and

. voted for him in 1900. 
283

Mr. Logan of North Adams wrote
 C.S.H. referring to

the "following" statements of 
Gaston and saying

that Gaston voted for Bryan both 
in 1896 and 1900. 283
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1 90.

Gaston, William A. (Cont.)
Gaston also attended the Bryan dinner in Boston last winter

and at Nantasket Beach last July. 283
Williams, over the telephone, repeats what Quincy said to

him as to Gaston's position, quoted above. 284
C.S.H. when he agreed not to object to the sentence shown

him by Coughlin, referred to above, did so supposing
that Gaston also would do so and was amased, at the
last mount, when Gaston refused. 284

C.S.H. believes Gaston repudiated his understanding with
Williams, through Quincy, on Williams being elected
Chairman of the Resolutions Count. ttee. 284

C.S.H. tells Osborne Homes that unless the Boston Herald
prints an editorial prepared by C.S.H. denying any
conspiracy against Gaston as charged in Templeton's
letter, he whould write an open letter stating the
actual facts, which would most certainly embarrass
him, and Howes published an editorial which C.S.H.
accepted although rot wholly satisfactory. 284

C.S.H. telephoned Howes not to publish it as Coughlin objected
because it did not specifically say that the Herald knew
C.S.H. had nothing to lo with Williams appointment. 284

The New York Herald charge that C.S.H. conspired to embarrass
Gaston is not true. 285

Both C.S.H. and Gaston would have been glad to have William's
support, but he would not side with either, so long as
the organisation was safe. 285

C.S.H. on advice of his friends, decides to fight Gaston
to the last. 286

Osborne Howes says *Wary knew at least a month before the
Convention that Gaston would fight Williams over a

. reference to the Kansas City platform.
Sept. 23, 1902. 288

Said also Gaston SIPA opposed to Williams from the first
and intended to tight him for the control of the party. 288

C.S.H. tolls Howes the Gaston leaders secured Gaston's
nmaination by representing that Gaston was not opposed to
Williams, and by stating that Gaston voted for Bryan
both in 1896 and 1900. 288

C.S.H. shows Howes the Logan letter referred to above, and
thinks he satisfied Howes that Gaston's leaders had
made these statements. 288

C.S.H. writes Georli Monroe a sharp letter denying his charge
of a conspiracy to embarrass Gaston and offering to call
on him and satisfy him. Sept. 26, 1902. 288

Totes in the caucuses?
Gaston Hamlin Doubtful

Cities 436 141 99
Boston 411 4
Towns JAZ 207 2op

• 1063 352 304 289
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Gaston, William A. (Cont.)
Adler figures from theae returns that C.S.Ti, got

at least 500 votes. 289
Many left C.S.H. when Gaston's large majority was k.nown.289

C.S.H. received 232 votes in the convention, and there

were about 400 who did not vote. Probably 2/3rds

Of these were for C.S.R., as Gastonls delegates

all voted, - they were made, to vote. 289
Favors inheritance tax before legislative committee.

Mar. 19, 1903
28 Sc. Bk.. 74

Oonspicuous as legislative ocunsel for Boston Klevated
Hy. et ale. Mar. 14, 1903

28 Sc. Bk. 86
Burnett tells C.S.H. that Gaston's mother is dying of

apoplexy and that Gaston may decide not to ran

for Governor again as he ran last year largely

to plea's' his mother. Mar. 23, 1903. 291

Burnett leaves nc doubt ih mind of C.S.H. but that he
voluntarily offered C.S.H. the position of
delegate at large to the National Convention in

behalf of Gaston and the Democratic machine,

although he did not specifically mention Gaston by

name. It was, however, an understanding as between

gentlemen. 292
Burnett said the machine had power to control this. 292

C.S.H. tells Barnett that Gaston can do nothing next

year without harmony with the Williams faction. 293

See - Burnett
C.S.H. tellsZurnett that his friends tell him that,

without the open support and cooperation of C.S.H.,

Gaston would be defeated worse than last year. 294

C.S.H. says it is his present inclination to support

Gaston faithfully and not to hold him responsible

for acts of his supporters which C.S.H. hopes

were unknown to and unauthorised by Gaston.
Mar. 23, 1903. 294

Circular in behalf of, of fen Bryan men.
July 12, 1903.
29 Sc. Bks. 24

Until a month ago, Gaston and his followers were

booming Olney. Sept. 13, 1903. 298
Boaton Herald in neweitem, evidently inspired by

McSweeney, Gaston's right hand man, says that the

Williams..Hamlin faction se opposed to indorsing

Olney. 298
C.S.H. settles this by an interview declaring for

Olney. 298
C.S.H. has pulled every wire to scare Gaston and the

machine into indorsirg Olney. 299
C.S.H., is satisfied that Gastoh and Burnett do not want

Olney nominated. 299
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Gaston, William A. (Cont.)
C.S.H. believes that Gaston feels that, if nominated

and elected Govornor, he may be nominated for
President or Vice President. 299

Olney seems satisfied that Gaston does not want him
• indorsed, but thinks C.S.H. may have scared

Gast.onts followers into indorsing him (Olney). 299
Mr. Griffin, of the Springfield Republican, tells C.S.H.

over the telephone that Gaston had called on him
and said that Olney's name would not be presented
to the convention. Sept. 13, 1903. 299, 300.

John Crosby tells C.S.H. that Mack of North Adams told
him that it was well understood that Gaston ,,gas
going tc try to buy the state election.

' Sept. 27, 1903. 300
Mack is one of Gaston's strong supporters. 300
The Boston sunday papers announce, in an evidently inspired

item that Gaston and the machine have decided that
Olney should not be indorsed in the state convention.

Sept. 27, 1903. 300
Gaston asks C.S.H. to nominate him for Governor.

Sept. 28,1903. 300
C.5.8. accepts, being so advised by Olney, Coughlin,

McConnell and Griffin. 300
C.S.H. lunches with Gaston, at his requ.est, at exchange

Club Sept. 29, 1903. 300, 301
Gaston tells C.S.H.!...

Has decided, after full consideration not to have
Olney indorsed. 301

Says, personally, he is friendly to Olney, how3ver. 301
Fears that the Bryan and Williams men would fight

such indorsement. 301
Insane breath, almost, tells C.S.H. that Ingalls -

of the Big 4 - told him that Bryan had.
said to Imgalle that he would accept Olney. 301

Says this is a Democratic yew and that his confidently
expects to be elected. 301

C.S.H. tells Gaston that an indorsement of 01n9y would
help him, but Gaston could not be turned fr cm
his purpose. 301

C.S.H. is satisfied, that if elected Governor, Gaston
will be a candidate for President himself. 3C1

Gaston tells c.s.a. he has persuaded Mr. Monroe of
the Boston Herald that it would not be expedient
to indorse Olney . 301

. Monroe was the editorial writer who favored
Olney's indorsement. 301
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Gaston, William A. (Cont.)

Gaston tells C.S.H. it is advisable to have as
 few

Irish-Americans on the ticket as possible, 
although

they were good friends of his. 302

C.S.H. tells Gaston he will support him loy
ally, but

asks no assurance of future support frau him.

Sept. 29, 1903. 302

Gaston tells MoNary that CS.H.'s request to b
e put

on the state committee should be complied with
.

Oct. 11 1903. 302

C.S.H. nominates Gaston in the convention, a
nd is

very warmly received. Oct. 1, 1903. 302

Gaston and C.S.H. speak at meeting of the Wo
rcester

North Dem. Club at a lake near Fitchburg.
Oct. 3, 1903. 303

Some one in the crowd yelled out that C.S
.H. would be

the nominee next year. 303

C. .H. quickly re-plied that "Governor" Gaston would. have

three Isms. 303

John H. Sullivan, who also spoke, said th
at C.S.H. Would

succeed Gaston. 303

Semple of Gaston's advertisements. Oct. 22, 
1903.

29 Sc. Bk. 97

Gaston defeated in the election by over 3
5,000 majority.

Nov. 3$ 1903. 304

Pat Daley tells
Gaston tried to crowd him off the state c

ommittee

but he would. not go. Jan. 10, 1904. 306

Gaston is opposed. to Olney at heart.306

Gaston got Jim Mellen to go to Franey, Ol
Gars$ and

others of the state committee to try to

induce them to raise trouble over the Olne
y

resolution. 306

That Mellen did see them but Mellen spdke 
for the

Olney resolution. 306

Said that McSweeney and Gaston left in his m
ind no

doubt as to their opposition to Olney. 306

Says Gaston will not say whether he will r
un again

after the spring convention to elect d
elegates

to the National Convention, but that he All

force Gaston to decide within 3 *yokel 306

Said that Douglas sent Skeffington to him 
to say

that Douglas wantedto be a delegate at larg
e to

the Natl. Convention; that he (Douglas) woul
d

work for Olney and would give $5000 for he
adquarters

etc.; that Douglas wallah also run for Lie
utenant

Gorernor next year, but did not particular
ly care

to ran with Gaston. Jan. 10, 1904. 306
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Gaston, William A. (Cont;)
McNary inttnates to C.S.H. that it was doubtful

whether Gaston could be nominated again if any

strong man fought him; that the feeling in the.

• state committee was v3ry bitter towards Gaston

because he had ignored it. Jan. 10, 1904. 307

Quincy says McNary treated Gaston shamefully by his

appointments to the executive committee of the

state committee and by his opposition to

McSweeney for Secretary to the Executive Committee.

Feb. 27, 1904. 306, 309

Said Gaston had a late majority of the state committee

with him and could have defeated MoNary for chairman,

had he wished. 309
C.S.H. said he did not wishto be dragged into any quarrel

between AcNary and Gastcn but would do all he could

to promote harmony. 309
McSweeney says he is not an open candidate nor has Gaston

asIted for his election. 309
C.S.H. tells McSweeney he will try to bring about

harmony, but will not consent to be dragged into any

contest between Gaston and McNary; that if Gaston

wanted McSweeney elected, he should come out and

frankly say so. 309
C.S.R. says executive committee is almost a unit against

him (McSweeney) but that if Gaston should declare his

candidacy and ask for Mcsweeney's appointment as his

personal representative, he (C.S.H.) will try to

induce Mary to withdraw his oppdoition, but will

not mix up in any controversy. Feb. 27, 1904. 310

Quincy telephones C:B.H. that Gaston will fight for

Mclweeney to the finish in the exettutive and the

state committee. mar. 3, 1904. 310

gays Gaston has absolute control over state committee

and could defeat McNary for Chairman had he wished.310

C.S.H. tells Quincy that if Gaston wants McSweeney elected

he should say so, and not beat around the bush. 310,311

C.S.H. says there is a strong feeling that Gaston should

declare himself aa to running agin, in which he (.C.S.H)

concurs, although, frankly, he expects that he will

run again. 311
Quincy would not assure C.S.H. that Gaston would openly

ask for McSweeney's election, although he aaid Gaston

would fight in the committee to secure it. 311

C.S.H. tells McNary of above talk and Mary asks C.S.H.

to suggest to Quincy that Gaston shouli have a frank
talk with him as to the matter. 311

C.S.H. said h3 would if McNary would intimate that such a

talk might settle the controversy, but McNary said he

never would accept McSweeney. Mar. 3, 1904. 311
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Gaston, William A. (Corte)
Quincy telephones C.S.H. that Gaston has 

authorized him

to ask C.1.H. to vote for McSweeney.
March 4, 1904. 312

C.S.H. had already told Quincy that if Ga
ston as a

candidate for Governor wanted McSweeney 
he should

come out and say so, and this peculiar 
response of

Quincy made C.S.H. rather angry. 312

C.S.H. tells Quincy he can not accede to 
Gaston's request;

that, as at present advised, he would not
 be

dragged into any personal controversy 
between

Gaston, McSweeney and cNary, but, rather, should

prefer to resign. March 4, 1904. 312

Crowley wished C.S.H. to vote against McS
weeney but

McConnell thought C.S.H.'s refusal to com
ply with

Gaston's request was enough of a stand 
to Like,

for the present, at least. March 4, 1904. 313

Quincy tells C.S.H. not to interfere b
etween Gaston

and *Mary; McNary, within a few lays, 
had said

C.S.H. had no influence with him 4hatso3v
er.

March 16, 1904. 313

thinks this unkind of Maary as he had a
sked

C.S.H. to have Gaston send for him. 313
, 314.

MoNary tells McConnell that the Gaston 
men told him

that C.S.H. had said that if Gaston ann
ounced

himself as a candidate and asked for 
McSweenefs

appointment, it ought to be made, and t
hat this

made M,cNary made 314

!Woman said undoubtedly the Gaston c
rowd said this

to McNary to prejudice him against C
.S.H. 314

C.S.H. tells McConnell he merely said that
 if Gaston

wanted McSweeney, as an announced ca
ndidate, he

should come out and say so, C.S.H.'s 
implication

being that unless:Gaston was a candidat
e he

had no right to make such a request of 
the

executive committee. 314

bfillary invtbs C.S.H., Quincy and Gaston t
o lunch at

Exchange Club. Gaston not present.

• March 19, 1904. 317

Agreed at the lunch that C.S.H., Quincy, 
and Gaston

should meet and arrange soma plan to ca
rry the

caucuass for Olney. March 19, 1904. 317

C.S.H., Quincy and W. T. A. Fitzgeral
d meet at Gaston's

office. March 21, 1904. 317

Quincy said Gaston would state the con
clusion he had

reached as to Maar'''s plan for boiling 
Olney. 327

Gaston said he should decline personally 
taking the

leadership of the committee as McNary's d
elays and

refusal to comply with his requests as 
to the

personal of the executive committee, McSw
eeney, ate

had given the Hearst men such a start a
nd such

encouragement that it lodked doubtful 
whether

Hearst eould be beaten.Mar. 21, 1904. 317, 318.

C.S.H.
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196,

Gaston, William A. (Cont.)

Gaston said it was up to C.S.H. or 
Meary to be

responsible for the Olney Committee; that 
be

(Gaston) would help and would join in 
raising

funds; that he woald not be chairman na
r had

he been asked to be. 318

C.S.H. at once said he sisp:17 wished 
to help Olney and

that he would be glad to have Gas
tonttaks the

chairmanship, become regponsible for the 
work

of the committee and receive the cr
edit for a

successful campaign. 318

Gaston again refused. 318

C.S.H. said that if Gaston refused he 
(.C.S.H.) must

accept his decision as final. 318

C.S.H. Chan suggested. Ira Hersey but 
Quincy objected,

and said C.S.H. would be better. 318

Quincy and Fitzgerald simultaneously said
 C.'.H. should

be chairman. 318

C.S.H. &adopted and asked Gaston for a 
list of names

of members of the comnittee to add to t
he list

he would prepare; Gaston said he wouldp
repare ane.318

Gaston, - in response to a question from 
Fitzgerald,

as to who could best take charge of 
headquarters

and work fcr delegates, etc. - said that 
McSweeney

was the best man in the state. 319

C.S.H. told Gaston the committee could 
choose any one it

wanted for secretary, - McSweeney or anyo
ne else. 319

Gaston asks C.S.H. as to Oiney's intentio
ns, saying he

did not knov anything about the matter. 3
19

C.S.H. said he had no doubt but that Olrey,
 if offered

the nomination, would accept. 319

Gaston said that whenever he had talked wit
h Olney he had

always boomed Cleveland. 319

Gaston said he assumed C.S.H. was against 
Hearst and

C.S.H. said "Yes, absolutely." 319

Gaston said he was fcr Olney first and fo
r Hearst last. 319

Gaston says Cleveland's nomination is an 
imoossibility

and as not to be expected or thought of.

Mar. 21, 1904. 319

All of the executive committee wanted the 
state convention

to choose all of the delegates to the 
Naticnal

Convention, but in view of Gaston's int
erview two

weeks ago strongly attacking this and 
ieclaring

for distriet elections, the sentiment o
f the party

seemed to have set against it, and the 
executive

committee, therefore, ill not reoommend 
this to

the full committee. 320
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197.

Gaston, William A. (Cont.)
At Quincy's suggestion C.S.R. agreed, - the other

members being away, to inserting in the cent, -

subject to such action as the state convention

may take." This would give the state convention

the right to instruct all delegates. C.S.H. consented

as the call had to be issued that afternoon and

the other members were away. 320

C.S.H. tells Robert Burnett that he was a candidate for

delegate at large, but that if the Boston machine, or

Gaston as representing it, wished C.S.H. to withdraw

and should offer C.S.H. an election from the

eleventh district, he would carefully consider it,

but if not so offered, Gaston and the machine must

take the responsibility of a contest in the convention.

March 22, 1904. 321

Gaston writes C.S.H. he wants to see him and he came to

office of C.S.H. at 5 p.m. by appointment.
March ?3, 1904. 321

Gaston tells C.S.H1.-4
Quincy has ben prcznised an election as one of the

delegates from the eleventh district and

Matthews as the other. 321

After conference with the leadera of the Boston

machine, he is authorized to say that C.S.H.

will be elected from the eleventh district if

he will withdraw as candidate for delegate at

large. 321, 322
That the only contingency was that if the Hearst men

should control time iistrict convention, this,

of course, could not be done. 322

Said he could control Quincy and make him withdra
w

in favor of C.S.H. 322

C.S.H. told Gaston he did not care to know how it was
 to be

arranged, as long as he had Gaston's assurance. 322

C.▪ q.H. said he would consult his friends and let Gaston
know within a few lays. 322

Gaston also said that Harry Nawn would do absolutely as

he said and that C.S.H. could have his place. 322

Gaston said that before the matter could be considered

absolutely closed, he would like to consult Quincy

who was then in Rochester, N. T. it would be back-

Friday. March 23, 1904. 322

C.S.H. consults Coughlin .Nho at first apposed, but fi
nally

said he would. telephone Gaston and say he would a
dvise

C.S.H. to ac -.apt. March 23, 1904. 322
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198.

Gaston, William A. (Cont.)

John Crosby advises C.S.H. to accept.
March 23, 1904. 323

James B. Carroll, on, being told of Gaston'
s offer says

C.S.H. must accept. C.S.H. says if Carroll

wants to run for delegate at large, he will 
decline

Gaston's offer and naninate him.

He refused. March 23, 1904. 323

Carroll sere C.S.H. must aclept even though i
t might prey nt

him frau opposing Gaston's slate for delegat
es at

large. 323

Gaston calls, by appointment, at house of C.
S.H. 6:30 p.m.

March 23, 1904. 323

Gaston tells C.S.H.:-

C.S.H. can consider the delegate matter a
s settled. 323

Has settled the matter with Quincy. 323

The machine will leave it to Quincy and Matt
hews

to decide which shall withdraw. 323

The machine would prefer to' have Matthews 
withdraw

but that need not concern C.S.R. 324

C.S.H. tells Gaston that if he accepts it is
 to be under-

stood that he shall have nothing to do wi
th his

election. 324

Gaston said this was positively understood. 
324

Gaston said Douglas claimed he had the vot
es of the Boston

machine; that Mayor Collins. had promised him
 them. 324

Gaston said.:
Collins had no such power or authority. 324

That Quincy bad been sent to Brockton that
 night with

a card signed by W. T. A. lritsgerald an
d other

officers of the city confaittee, stating 
that he

(Quincy) had absolute power to negotia
te as to

tb.e votes of the Boston machine, the ide
a being

that Douglas must put up some money for t
he

honor. 324

Gaston said Douglas had promised. MoNary $
5090,

for the use of the party, if elected de... •sate

at large. 324
sends Gaston a note as follows:-.

March 25, 19044 325

My dear Gaston:
I have given careful consideration to

the matter concerning which we talked Wedn
esday.

I believe it to be for the best interest 
of the

cause for which we are working to. confine
 the

candidate for delegates at large in the i
nterest of

Mr. Olney to four as against ...hose opposed t
o us.

Under the circumstances, I have decided no
t to

allow my name to be presented at the state

convention as a candititte for Delegate at Larg
e.

We may, therefore, consider the arrangement y
ou

suggested as settled.
I go tomorrow, returning Tuesday A. M.
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199.

Gaston, William A. (Cont.)
I trust you can be present Monday at 12 at my office to
talk with the new Executive Committee. McSweeney thouvIt
the meeting ohmid e called, although I am to be aray.

Sincerely yours,
C.S.Hamlin. 325

C.S.H. elected Chairman of the Olney Association and
McSweeney elected Secretary at Gaston's request.

March 2?, 1904. 325
Olney sweeps the state in the caucnses. Hearst got

only 2 votes in Boston, with 9 only in doubt.
kprtl 12, 1904. 326

Assuming a fall convention, Olney will have 41aoat 735
votes and Hearst about 285. 326

All of the District conventions went for Olney except
Lynn, Worcester, Lowell and Lawrence, which went for
Hearst, and Cambridge Which is in doubts

April 12,1904. 326
lrlaherty and Orowley advise C.S.H. to ask Gaston if there

is any possible doubt as to C.S.H.'s election from
the eleventh district.

April 15, 1904. 326
C.9.H. calls up Gaston who says:-

No possible doubt. 326
Harry Hawn - whom he cortrolled, had agreed to

withdraw in favor of C.S.R. 326
That only an act of God could prevent election of

C.S.H. 326
That John Lee lid not want to withdraw either in

favor of Quincy or Matthews and that they would
have trouble in pulling him out, but that
thi3 would not affect C.S.H. as he was sure.

326, 327
Olney delegates won in stiv,1 lomvention by 620 to 270.

Unit rule ordered, and all lelegateem state
and district, instructed to vote tr Olney until
nominated or until his name is withdrawn by
authority. April 21, 1904. 328

Quincy tells C.S.H.:- April 26, 1904
Lee refuses to pull out for him and he therefore

will not be a candidate. 328
Be understands perfectly that C.S.H. is to be

elected. 328
Gaston and he, if nacos .ary, will address the

convention and tell the delegates they are
tn honor bound to elect d .S .1T. 328

That Gaston felt bad at MOO van sll s attitude,
Who, a few lays before, telephoned Gaston
he would pull out from the Distrilt fight
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200.

Gaston, William A. (Cont.)
and turn over his delegates, but now insisted on running;
that the result would very likely be the election of a
Hearst delegate; that Gaston and he had faand that
McNary was at the bottom of this, an-4 was furthering
his candidacy for election as member of the National
Cqnnittee at the expense of Olney,s interests. 329

That, under these circumstances, Gaston and he felt they
ought to know from C.S.H. wh14:1•11r he was pledged to
or had promised to vote for McNary; that the fact
that some of C.S.H.ts closest friend3 were friends
of MoNary seemed to justify this inquiry. 3X1

Said that Gaston was a candidate ate that he (Quincy)
would be also, if necessary, to defeat McNary. 329

That if Harry Nawn thought C.S.H. would vote against
Gaston, for the National Committee, he would never
pulZ out for C.S.H., whether he had agreed to or not. 329

C.S.H. replies to liu.incy:.•
The agreement between Gaston and C.S.H. had Ix) such

condition. 329
If such a condition had been suggested, C.S.H. would

have declined even to consider it. 329
That, while neither Gaston nor he had a right to

know where C. S. T.T. stood on this or any other
kindred question, C.S.H. would say to him that he
had never promised or pledged himself to oNary
or to anyone else to vote for loNary or for anyone;
that he had never even been asked so to do; that
he had no knowledge as to how h3should vote and
should not consider the question until after his
election. 330

C.S.E. added:-
Crowley once said to C.J. that McNary wanted the

position and, that C.S.H. ?aid to Crowley in jest,
that he (.C.S.H.) might be a candidate himself,
and then added, - to prevent Crowley from askih g
him directly, - that he should. make no pledge to
anyone, but shoull wait until elected, and then vote
for what he believed to be for the best interest of
the ?air. 330

C.S.H. tells Quincy that under no circumstances will he
pledge himself in aivame to Gaston, Quincy, MoNary, or
to anyone else. 330

C.S.H. also 'says that it is fair, however, to say to Quincy
that he was not in fact pledged to anyone. 330, 331.

Quincy sail this stateront was all he had any right to ask
for. 331

Quincy further said he would go to the Conventic that
evening and waild not be a candidate unless Lee should
withdraw in hisfavor, - which he had refused to do. 351

01i
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Gaston, William A. (Cont.)
C.S.H. did not tall Quincy that Gaston told him (.C.S.H.)

that he (Gaston) could make Quincy withdraw if he
wanted and that in no event could Quncy go, unless
Lee withdrew for him. 331

C.S.H. told Quincy that when the time came for a vote for
National Committee man, he will be glad to talk the
matter over with Gaston, just as he would with
MeNary, but that he ihualci vote for what he beli3ved
to be the bast interest of the party. 331

C.S.H. and Lee "slectel as delegates to the National Convention,
but with instructions to vote for Gaston as a member ef
the National Committee, if he wanted the position.

April 26, 1904. 332
C.S.H. feels that the action of Gaston and Quincy in obtaining

these instructions was a direct slap at him, nevertheless
that it has, relieved him of much embarrassment, for
MeNary's friends, elms of wham were C.S.H.'s strongest
supporters, would have undoubtedly have urged C.S.H. to
vote for MoNary, 332, 333.

MeNary and C.S.H. report to full committee the call adopted
by the executive committee, with the clause, - subject
to such action as may be taken by the state convention,
and the report was accepted and adopted, Col. Drinkwater,
only, voting in the ..egative.

April 30, 1904. 333
C.S.H. advises Gen. Collins to tell Gaston of his talk with

Olney as to the letter of Olney not permitting his name
to be used, but Collins said it was a private matter
between Olney and himself.

June 6, 1904. 335
Gaston, C.S.H., et als, appointed a comiittee to farther

Olney's interests in the National Convention.
July Mil 1904. 336

Gaston was very cool towards C.S.H. beer:Flee he filed no
gold minority report. 349

Gaston says the general feeling is that Hill sold oat the
gold standard in order to nominate Parker, as he
feared that if the gold standard was carried, Parker
would be defeated. 349

Gaston is saying that Douglas yielded to C.S.H. as to the
Resolutions Committee, and that if Douglas had gone on
things would have been different. 350

Gaston brought pressure on Coughlin who at first regretted
that C.S.M4 wads no minority report but later said
C.S.H. nad done right. 350

Gaston worked for Olney in the Convention, but C.S.H.
believes more to plead, Tammany Hall and to defeat
Parker than from ary love for Olney. 350
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Gaston, William A. (Cont.)
Gaston's intarviews in the press revealed his jealousy of

C.S.H. and the pleasure he took in critisiting his
course, during the convention. 351

Interviews criticising C.S.H. on gold plank.
32 Sc. Bk.. 22, 43, 44, 53, 57,63

Gaston said, however, that the Parker telegram and, the
debate left the matter in much better shape than
as if a strong gold. plank had originally been
passed. 351

Gaston tells C.S.H. as to Parker's gold telegram to the
Convention. 354

All of the Mass. delegation congratulated C.S.H. on his
speech before the Convention on the Parker telegr

'
am) -

except Gaston and Burs tt; they said nothing and looked
sour. 356

C.S.H. tells Hill as to Gaston's statement that he sold out
the gold standard to nominate Parker. On train.

July 10, 1904. 357
Some of state committee want Gaston to reconsider and

run for Governor, especially Mellen.
Sept. - 1904. 373

Crowley objects and says (without authorisation from
C.S.H.) that. if Gaston runs, C.S.H. will also be a
candidate. 373

Gaston induces the State Convention to cut down the medbers
at large from 25 to 18.

Oct. 7, 1904. 373
Gaston caused much feeling by trying to displace John Crosby,

but Crosby said that if dropped he would not run for
Lieutenant Governor, and Gaston yielded. 373, 374.

Gaston's papers have been booming him for Chairman of the
State Committee. Nov. 11, 1904. 375

Gov. Douglas tells C.S.H. he is opposed to Gaston for
Chairman. Nov. 11, 1904. 375

Douglas says this is hi3 unalterable determination. 376
C.S.H. advises Douglas to cane out -tor Flaherty as Chairman,

as Gaston is not yet openly in the field, and that it
is far ea3ier to do it now, as if Gaston canes out
openly it would be a direct slap at him.

Douglas asks C.S.H. to have Buchanan go to Collins, and
Buchanan saws Collins will send for Gaston and ask
him to withdraw. 376

C. .11. thinks Collins did not go directly tb Gaston at that
he consulted Jim Donovan and, others of the city michine
with a view to pulling Gaston out. 376

Row ()Ter, in state committee. Mar. 12, 1905
36 Sc. bk. 129 to 138

Hamlin said to be the real issue. 36 Sc. bk. 134
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203.

Gast al, William A. (Cont.)
Crowley sends le -,ters to members of the state committee, favoring

Flaherty; sane reply, including Burnett, that they ere"g 

pledged to Gaston. June 19, 1905. 382

Gaston wanted to be chairman and went to Douglas who told Gaston

squarely he wanted 73.aherty. 382

Gaston told Douglas that he (Gaston) controlled th4 committee

absolutely but that if Douglas wished Flaherty, he (Gaston)

would yield. 382
Douglas repeated his desire for Flaherty and not for Gaston.

38Gaston nominated Flaherty who is unanimously elected. 383. 
June 19, 1905. 383

Gaston's !answers amend the rules taking away from the Chairman

the right to appoint committees. June 19, 1905. 383, 384

Crowley attacks Gaston and sejs:-.
Controls state committee by financial means. 384

4sks him if he wishes to control it for purpose of

corrupting the legislature. 384

Gaston made no reply except to say he hoped there would be no more

insults. 384 ,
No member defended Gaston except as to one of Crowleyts charges, -

that Gaston did nothing to help Douglas in the emnpaign. 384

canrnittee was appointed and Flaherty said he should resign. 384

Just before the next meeting, Gov. Douglas "discovered" that the

row in the state committee was a fact Ionia one between

Gaston and C.3.11.1 in *itch he could take no part. 3841 366

Gaston then opposed Crowley for the executive committee, but

Flaherty insisted; finally Crowley withdrew. 385

Later Flaherty conferred with Gaston and appointed an executive

committee to which Gaston did not object. 385

Later, Gaston announced at a meeting of the committee that

Gov. Douglas wanted Arthur Lyman as Chairman of the

executive committee, and Flakeyty appointed him. 385

Gaston and Burnett filled the paper im with statements that the whole

controversy was simply the old Gaston-Hamlin fight, nd

IdcNary helped them in this. 385

Douglas tells Flaherty he can not appoint C.S.H. as orator In the

Portland, Oregonsfair, -' which C.S.K. wanted, - beciv‘e it

would be displeasing to GastanO 386

From what Douglas says, C.S.H. has no doubt but that what t.3

predicted long ago, has come true, via; that Gaston and his

machine would irritate Diuglas so that he would not run again,

and Gaston could run himself. 387

The Bost cri Herald awl the Boston Traveller, inspired by Gaston,

attacks C.S.R. in a news item for resiging from the state

committal. June -1 905. 387

C.S.H. tells Cleveland of Gastonis attacks on him (C.S.H.) for 
not

filing a minority gold report in the Naticnal Convention in

1904. July 27, 1905. 389
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Gaston, William A. (Cont.)
Cleveland said Gaston's cond:u.ct was outrageous but that

Gaston and his followers although intending to

injure C.S.H. were really doing him a great service

in keeping him belt for a while from political activity.389

Douglas isants C.S.H. to run for Governor and that there would

be a public sentiment for which would Beare

Gaston and his state machine. Sept. 13, 1905. 390

01 ray tells C.S.H. he is the man for the sittation and will

certainly be nominated were it not for "that damned

Gas tonSw Sept. 13, 1905. 391
Gaston and haw combination in Legislature.

Sept. 25, 1903
38 So. bk. 101

Beaton Herald says loos nct control it. 38 Sc. bk. 103
Gaston goes on Cape Cod tour.

Nov. 6, 1905. 393

McSweeney intimates to McConnell that Gaston seems
to fear that C.3.11.1 if nominated and elected to

Congress from the eleventh district, will fight
the machine as in the past. June - 1906. 395

C. S H. thinks Gas t cn AIDA! trying to sound McConnell. 395

C.S.R. told McConnell that he could give Gaston and

the machine no pledges, but that, if he should

make up his mind to ask the machine to nominate

him, - it would go without saying that he could

not honorably and would not use the power the

machine gave hi n, to wreck the machine.
June - 1906. 396, 396

Douglas apparently wants to run for Governor again and

tells C.S.R. he is to lunch with Gaston, Quincy, and

Sullivan that day at 1 o'clock to consider running

against Moran for the nomination.
July 18, 1206. 400

dieffingten tells C.S.R. that Douglas is to have another

conference with Gaston et al. on Saturday; that

Dsuglas insisted ti Gaston it ale that C.S.R. as
his friend rau.st be invited also.

July 20, 1906. 401

C.S.H. declines urrler any circumstances to meet
Gaston et ale, as he knew perfectly well the featly

of the machine towards him; that they had acted

so that C.S.H., from self respect, resigned frail

the committee. 401
Moran summons Gastorbef ors grand jury.

Sept. 1906
43 Sc. bk. 133

Resigns from state committee because of Moran's

nomination. 44 Sc. bk. 90

namivrivAo
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Gaston, William A. (Cont.)
Dwyer used money given by Douglas for rent of the Boston

Theatre, to pay oll debts, - rent of the Aim building
etc. in the Gaston campaign.

Oot. 30, 1907. 412
Declares for Whitney, 1907 50 Sc. bk. SO
Will fight Williaas but will not oppose Bryan, 1906

52 Sc. bk. 64
Tries, with Robert Wineor to get control of B. Traveller in

interest of Fitzgerald for Mayor.
Jan. 7, 1910
60 Sc. bk. 45

Against C3.H. for Senator. 1910. 65 Sc. bk.
Interviews, 1910. 67 Sc. bk. 127, 144•
C.S.H. calls an Gaston, by appctntment.

Aug. 29, 1910.
Gaston tells 0.3.3. that he may be a oandiJate

for Governor. 427
C.S.H. 111 not ask for Gaston's support, but m3rely

said he Was not, up to that time, a candiiate. 427
C.S.H. said he might 1e3iie tobecoma one at any cime;

that, if nominated and elected, C.S.H. would treat
Gaston as a friend; that while he might not agree
with Gastcnis policies, he should always be open add
frank with him; that Gaston need have no fear that
an, feelings for the contest in 1902 would survive
with C.S.H., or he, in any way used agaist Gastcn
personally. Aug.2I6 1910. 427

C.S.H. also toil Gaston that if he, (Gaston) were nominated,
he would support him loyally. 427

Gaston gave C.S.H. similar assurances and said he would
take his coat off for C.S.H. if nominated. 427

Gaston showsdno signs of enthusiasm at the prospect of
C.S.H.Is nomination, nor dil C.S.H. expect him to. 428

Gaston was, however, frank and fair and said he understood
fully that the old iisputs of 1902 was at an end..

Aug. 29, 1910. 428
A candidate for Senator. Nov. 201 1910.

68 Sc. bk. 116
Says Foss is for him. 68 Sc. bk. 141
Withdraws for Senator 69 Sc. bk. 36, 41.
Norman White attacks. 68 Sc. bk. 139 to 141
Foss favors, for Senate. 68 So. bk. 134, 137, 145
Foss against, for Senate. 68 Sc. bk. 140
Miss. delegation voted 35 to one urging withirapal of

Judge Parker as temporary Chairman, but Gaston
succeeded in giving 15 votes to Parker which, pith 3 for
Ot3orman, left only half ;113:34:g:;137 with 'Bryan.

75 Sc. bk. 127, 154
F. T. Scully, in 1902, turned 20 delegates from C.S.H. to

Gaston. 76 lc. bk. 81

67

427.
again
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Gaston, william A. (Cont.)
Boston Commons satirical reference tc Gaston in politics

again. Oct. 26, 1912.
78 Sc. bk. 101

Mentioned for Cabinet. Dec. 21, 1912
Sc. bk. 25

(Gaston and C.S.H. 'Tiers together at the Roxbury Latin School
and c.s.n. drilled for a Nhile in his company. He
was very popular and kind hearted. He was also much
liked in college. He inherited a large law practice

from his fe.ther, Gov. Gaston, tut showed no signs of

ability or eminence in the prtc tics of law. His firm
was very successful but largely fran the ability of

Mr. Snow, his junior partner. He took no int srast in

politics and his appointment on the staff of Gov. Russell

was merely a tribute to his father. His firm had a

large practide, his clients being very largely public
service corporations. Finally he became 1,resident of

the Boston Elevated By. Co. and tried to jam through
the legislatu.re a bill favoring that Corporation, which

public opinion severely condemned. A large pernicious

lobby was employed and a public scandal developed.
Gov. Crane finally vetosd the bill as against the
public interest. This was in 1900 or therea.bcu ts.

At thile time Gaston began to have political aspirations ,

altho he never before had taken any interest in
politics, not even in 1896, although C.S.H.
believes he voted agaizust Bryan.

He seems to have carried over into politics his
acquaintance with the use of money derived from
his Elevated By. experiences. He spent money
freely and even scandalously, and his use of the
power of money beginning in his campaign of 1901,
and carried through the rest of his life, literally
debauched the Democratic party.

To defeat C.S.H., he pushed Quincy into the nomination
in 1901. He had an absolute control over Quincy,
tbrough firmly loaned hini, as the general feeling is.

His candidacy in 1901 end 1902, fresh fromthe
notated By. scand-a, was doomed in advance to defeat,
although he could. rat see it.

C.5.H. was 1.71* ply impelled to run against him to says

the disgrace to the state from the danger of his
election. Gaston felt that money could aczmplish any-
thing, but he learned to his cost that this is not
true in Massachuse t ts.
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Gaston, William A. (Cont.)
After being defeated disastrously in 1902 and 1903,

 he still

kept control of the state committee and of the party,

a3 C.(3.11. believes, to further the interests of the

Public Service Corporations for which he ,vas c
oun3e1,

although he n'ver really gave up his political ambiti
ons.

In 1903 he really felt that, if elected Governor
, he might

get the nomination for President. He opposed Olney's

recognition by Che 3t3te convention with this end in

view. HA thvarted and irritated Gov. Douglas, securing

control of the state committee for his own purposes

or that of his clients.

He never forgot C.7,.H.'s o?;osition in 1901 and 1902,
 and did

his best to thwart every political aspiraticn at

He represented the brute power of INIblic Service Corp
s:rations

against the public interests, Ind by his scandalous use

of money so influenced or debauched the Democratic Ci
ty

and state machines that no man, - as Gov. Douglas 
later

found out, - can hope for polittlal preferment in

Mass. without the possession of an enormous "barrel"

which must be opendd freely and filled again li-perally,

once emptied. In private life he had, undoubtedly,

may ingratiating qualities, he was generous and kind 
to

his friends, bat in public life, his greed for office

made him hesitate at no violation of fair play or

gentlemanly conduct, - his motto of public life was

that of the Jesuit, - the end justifies the means.)

Gear, Governor
C.S.q. succeeded, as Assistant Secretary of the Treasur

y.

April 3, 1893. 62

Geary, Congres3man
Attends conference at home of Sec. Carlisle an Chin

ese

FAclusion Act. Willing to have Act extended but wishes

who Act remodelled. Sept. 12, 1893. 72

German ambassy
C.'7.H. attends ball at. Jan. 3, 1895. 110

Germany
Carlisle fears that if U.g. accepts a gold loan fr

om Ru7sia

that Germany might combine with England to dispu
te the

Monroe Doctrine. Dec. 25, 1895. 142

Ito convinced EMperor that it would not do to refu
se demand

of Germany, Fraace and Russia to cede hack the

Liotung peninsula. Sept. 16, 1897. 210

7:7
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Germany. (Cont.)
Bill drawn by C.S.F. as to consular oaths.

Passed H.R. tn 1896. 50 Sc. bk. 116

Gettaray, Mr.
thinks, inspired the Boston Herald newe item

attackirg C.S.H. for resigning from the state

comAttee. June - 1905 387

Gibbons, Cardinal
Peace speech. Lake Mohawk. May 31, 1906. 395

42 Sc. bk. 88

Gibson, Mr.
C.S.H. confers with, lust appointed counsel of 

U.S. Board

of General Appraisers, in N. Y.
May 5, 1895. 119

C.S.H. confers with, in N. Y.

Hat trimming refunds.

Sept. 21, 1896. 173

1905.
36 Sc. bk. 1,115, 116.

Gilbertson, Rev. Mr.
C.S.E. and H.P.H. take a penny boat to Greenvich, Eng

land

with, ant Miss Gregory and have a fish dinreir,

returning to London on an anbibus.
July 19, 1898. 234

Gildsr, Frank
C..H. dines at White House with Mr. and Mrs., 

at ale.

Feb. 2, 1894. 77

Callan, Mr.
C.°. H. speaks at Leominster with, Of Bangor.

Oct. 22, 1892. 41

Gilmore, Mr.
C.S.H. and, Manager of Springfield Theatre co

unt the

delegates in the theatre at the Democratic

Convention. Oct. 5, 1907. 408

Glidden, Mr.
C.s.H. told by, representative of the Boston Jour

nal that

Sigourney Butler told him C.S.H. after all mi
ght

not be appointed Assistant Secretary of the

Treasury. Mar. 9, 1893. 58

Goetting,
Publishes article in Boston Globe on lffect 

of politiaal

oratory. Sept. 25, 1892. 36

41.11111.1174r

no.
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Gold.

209.

C.S.H. consults Phineas Tlerce, Tfrresi dent of Boston

House who b.ad written Carlisle offering to ask the

clearing house to give up one-half of ite gold

(5 million dollars) to the Treasury in exchange for

1er-4a1 tenders. April 21, 1893. 64

Boston Clearing Souse passed a resolution u.nanimously offering

to do this. A9ri1 21, 1893. 64

Carlisle zives interview that the Treasury notes of 1890 would

be paid in v:$1d an long ae gold was 1w/fully available.

He meant by this to exclude cnly the gold behind the

gold certificate:;, - 106 millions.
April 20, 1894. 100

See - Carlisle
Morgan syndicate's contract to deliver gold to the Treasury.

June 26, 1895. 122

See - Morgan syndicate
Gold reserve not used for current expenses frau 1893 to 1896.

8 Sc. bk. 94

Washington Post says Russia has offered to lend U.S. 400

minims of gold and that, learning of this the

Rothschilds rent Morgan to Washintzton to beg the President

to take their gold instead.
Dec. 25, 1895. 141, 142

Carlisle tells C.S.H. there is truth in this rumor but that

the re-oort as to the Rothschilis was untrue as he had a

cable from the s eying that, under existing circumstances

they could do nothing as to procuring gold for the U.S.

Dec. 25, 1895. 142

Carlisle deprecated a Russian loan of gold as it would be looked

on as a virtual alliance with Russia against the rest of

the world and would make ngland so bitter that she might

throw all her holdings of air aecurities back on us and

thus drain us of our gold. 142

Carlisle also feared that Germany and 'England might ccmbine to

dispute the Monroe Doctrine, and precipitate a bloody

conflict. 142
Carlisle :laid any further loans in U.S. '131211 be useless as the

gold. would $trply be drawn from the Treasury, and that no

gold could be procured from 'England, Germany, or France. 142

Osrlisle also said Congress wculd never give authority bonds to

redeem the greenbacks. 142, 14.3

Gov. Crane tells C.S.H. that the praise wiven Lodes for his

insisting on the use of the 'word *gold* in the Republican

platform of 1896, amused him; that Lodge cAme to him jut

before the convention net in St. Louis and said that the

word *gold" must Rol be mentioned in the platform; that he

told Lodge it must be mentioned specifically •ind that he

would pack the Massachusetts comnittee 3,gainst Lodge if

he di d not agree to this; that, thereupon Lodge

wsurrendere4L" cdt. 9, 1896. 174, 175.

(.C.S.R. remembers Gov. Wolcott one Co,rnencement Day at Harvard
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Gold (Cont.)

giving Lodge practically 
the entire credit for putting

 the

word "gold" in the Repnblica
n Natl. Convention, and L

odge

modestlyaccepted the encomium
s without demurring.)

fiimmolstow"ge. - Lodge
Proctor, Senator

Marquis Ito tells C.<-1.H. on ship board' -
Aug. 27, 1897. 200

Japan would ms a mistake in
 changing to the gold.

standard. 200

Being on a silver basis, ah
e must fix an artificial

ratio between gold and. sil
ver, which could not

permanently be maintained. 200

The chanze would. be like th
e U.S. changing from a gold

to a siber basis, - it woul
d violate existing

contracts unles a true commercial ratio were
 adopted,

and even then it would not pe
rmanently correspond

with the canmercial ratio. 200

He admitted that gold standa
rd countries gained by trade

with silver standard countr
ies, whose standard. was

ateadily depreciating, but sai
d that the Japanese

gained when they 09MS to pay 
their labor.

200$ 201

C.S.H. tells Ito he admits t
he latter gain but how

about the masses of the peopl
e? 201

Ito replied that a Japanese 
silver dollar (which 25 y

ears

ago bought as mach as the U.S.
 gold. dolla• s)

bought today only half as mac
h as a Japanese goll

dollar. Yet, he slily the Japanese 
silver dollar

today mould buy as many nece
ssaries of life as

it would 28 years ago. Aug. 27$ 1897. 201

Ito, in a subsequent conve
rsation, said that the price 

of

rice and also ths vages of la
bor had increased during

the pAst 25 years. 201

Ito thought tie ircrea3s i
n price had nothing to do w

ith

silver depreciation, but vAls 
caused by the openirg up

of Jananese mi.rirets to the world, and the con
sequent

demand for Japanese products.
 201

Ito later ainitted that the
 depreciation of silver 

had ba

some effect along the same 
lines. 201

Gold. certificates.

Carlisle, in his interview 
stating that U.S. silver 

notes

would be payable in gold as 
long as there 111116 gold

which was "lawfully avai
lable," meant only to

exclude gold held in the 
Treasury against outstandin

g

gold certificates. April 20, 1894. 100
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Gold Democrat
C.S.H. advises Janney to compromise with the silver man and

omit all questions of finance from the platform, if they
will consent to the nomination of a gold democrat for
Governor. March 16, 1899. 242

McConnell says the sillier democrats were consid.iring the
nomination of a gold democrat for Governor and later td.l.
C.S.H. he was the man. Jan, - 1901. 249

Gold Democratic Convention, Boston
C.S.H., Dr. Everett and Col. Fellows speak at, at Horticultural

Hall. Aug. 25, 1896. 171

Gold democrats
C.S.H. tells Quincy that the gold democrats expect him (.C.S.H.)

to preside at the Iltate convention, mad that if his idea
of "harmony" meant the exclusion of gold democrats,
trouble would come. Sept. 6, 1901. 255, 256

C.S.H. thinks 3CMM gold democrats shaald attend NAntasket
Beach Democratic meeting, rid Cleveland agrees.

July 24, 1902. 269
%ghee, Chairman of Maine Dem. State Committee, begs

C.S.H. to speak, as one of the gold derlocrats, with
Bryan in Maine. July 25, 1902. 270

C.S.H. 3,0.1 the Chairman should be one loyal to Bryan in
1896; that if not done it might be claimed that the
gold democrats hal captured the conventicn.

Max. 19, 1904. 316

Gold plank, Natl. Re-c. Convention, 1896
See - Lodge

(C.S.H. shows Speicier Reed an article on *heat and world's
gold supply and begs him to uee it for an interview
coming out squarely for the gold standard and
insisting on word "gold" in. Reed hesitates and
finally declines. - 1896 )

Gold plank, Natl. Deft. Convention, 1904
The SUbcoanittee voted in favor of a gold plank, presented

by Hill, by? to 3; Bryan and Willians were absent
but would have voted against it making the vote

7 to S. July 71 1904. 338

The gold plat* was defeated in the fall compittee on
resolutions by 35 to 15. July 7, 1904. 339

Defeat of gold pia& was not a victory for Bryan as the
press claimed; leaders like Williams, Cormadk,
Tillman and Bayley were responsible for its def.!at
and these men Toted against it in spite of Bryan's
rapport. 339
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Gold plank (Cont.)
These learierti recognized that the free silver is

sue was

dead and they hal no desire, to revive it, b
ut they

said they would never caasent to putting a go
ld plank

in the platform, thus discrediting them with 
their

constituents A home. 339

They all despised Bryan and only regretted their 
apparent

accord with him on the matter of the gold p
lank. 339

The aareeaant, criticized by the papers, as to 
omitting

all reference to the money plastic:1, did no
t take

place until after the defeat of the gold pla
nk. 341

After that) the gold plank men begged their 
fellow members

to join in voting down Bryan's other financial
 planks

on the ground that having voVel down the gold
 plank

against their protest, no other financial pl
anks

should be ted. 341

The qu.estion finally arose as to the doption of the

platform as a vthole, or whether a minority 
report as

to the gold plank should be presented. 342

Had such a minority report been filed, Brya
n would also

have filed another •vhich -.valid raise not on
ly the

silver question, but also the Kansas City p
latform,

greenbacks, asset currency, ths Aldrich bill
, truets,

income tax, etc. etc. 342

Pettigrew would also have raised the issue
 of Government

ownership of railroads. 342

(All of the above hal been voted down in the 
committee by

those The were against the loll plank.)

Williams, Carmar.,k, Bayley and Tillman who
 had faight Bryan

in the committee, toll C.S.H. et ale they
 could not

support a gold plank. 342

We all felt there was little or no chance
 of the convention

voting for a gold plank and the whole cau
nittee felt

that to raise the issue would be to give B
ryan an

opportunity such as he had never had bef
ore, to rupture

the Democratic party. 342

If such a minority report favoring a gold
 plank failed in

the convention, all felt the country woul
d take it as

a vote against the gold standard, which wou
ld mean

the ruin of the party. 343

While we felt that the _abserwe, of a gold pl
ark might very

possibly dsfeat the party) we knew that t
he defeat

of a goli plank would eqrsly do it. 343

The gold men were unwAling to take the r
esponsibility of

throwing such a dynamite bomb as a gold 
minority

report into the convention) feeling it 'was 
miser to

risk lefsat by Quitting it than to court ce
rtain defeat

by precipitating such a roe in the conven
tion. 343

We knewthat the Kansas City platform plank h
ad been

overwhelmingly rejected in the committe
e, that Bryabis
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Gold plank (Cont.)
other planks had been voted down, and believed that

Parker in his letter of acceptance would fully at tone

for the silence in the platform on the gold question. 343

We felt further that it would be more prudent not

to file a minority gold plank especially as Bryan,

in th,‘t event, loud agree to support the platform

without dissent. 343
The gold plait which we had offered was really an

affirmation of the quantitative theory of money, —

as the Boston Herald. showed editorially on July 16, -

and,substantially admitted the free silver contention. 344

This gold plank, and the Mississippi gold plank, something

11.1Fe it, wa-s drawn by C. A. Conant , of the Morton Trust

Co., of New York, .4.fter consultation with N. T. financial

interests. 344 •
These interests ger, satisfied, with this gold plank, - they

knew it was the most they could hope for, and therefore

the critictsl of the plank as not being sufficiently

strong is not well founded. 344

Conant wrote the Mississipci gold plank but John Sharp

Williams struck out much of it before adopting it, - all

the part stating that the geld standard was settled,

leaving in only the part as to the q-„antitative theory of

money vhich ivas the sugar coating on the gold pile. 344

Conant also wrote the gold plank offered by C.S.H. 344

Senator Hill's gold plait, -which was adopted by the

subconmittee, - was almost exactly like C.S.ILts

and evidently was based on Conantgs gold plank. 344

Senator Hill told that his (Hill's) geld plank was

satisfactory to the N. T. financial interests. 345

The story that Hill 'weakly gave up the gold plank to

nasinate Parker is rubbish. Hill made a splendid fight. 345

The gold plank men fought long after it was voted down

(between 3 and 4 a.m.) They did not finally succeed in

Toting down Bryan's planks until 10 a.m. just beforo

adjournment. 345
If Hill could have carried a gold plank in a minority

report through the C onventi on, Parker would have been

invincible, and no other candidate would have bad a

chance of nomination. 345

If, Hill had lost, however, only a radical Nould have

cemented to take such a damaged nomination. 345

Nor was the rumor true that Hill traded the gold plank for

the trams tax. 345

On the contrary, Hill declined to allow them to be conside
red

together, as Bryan proposed. 345

The gold plank advocates finally agreed not to file a

minority report and. the committee separated. 348
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Gold plank (Cont.)
Gen. Collins tells I.S.H. he did the right thing in not

filing a minority report. 348

Ex-iSenator Smith, of New Jersey, had a draft of a gold

plarik which he mmid he should offer in the convention,

but C.S.H. and lollins lotled him down. 348

Gaston an Burnett showed resentment to C.S.H. for not

having filed a minoriny report. 349

Gaston said it AM the general feeling that Hill sold. ou
t

the gold standard to nominate Parker. 349

I.S.H. said. a gold plank could not have been passed in
 the

convention, but IcSweeney said it could, but p:ive no

figures to sustain his contention. 349

.Burnett said it would be humiliating fix Curtis Guild to 
go

over the state saying we did not dare to stand up for

the gold standard. 349

Burnett said a meeting of the Mass. delegation had been called

for 7 o'clock, evidently to take some action on the

failure to report a gold minority plank. 349

C.S.H. said he would be there and was, but no one appeare
d. 340

Gaston said that Douglas yielded to C.S.H. for the

resolutions committee, and if he had been on it,

things would have been different. 3491 350

John R. Thayer and Douglas told C.-'.H. that he had done just

right. 350
Coughlin, evidently influenced by Gaston, told C.S.H. 

he

regretted his failure to file a minority plank; la
ter,

in Boaton, however, he told C.S.H. he had. done juat right.
350

Gaston's interviews in the press showed his jealousy of 
C.S.H.

and the pleasure he took in criticizing C.S.H. for not

filing a minority report. 350

Gaston said, however, that the Parker telegram left the m
atter

in better shape than as if a strong gold plank had been

originally adopted. 351

The change that Hill sold out the gold standard to nomin
ate

Parker is absurd inl false. 351

Such a charge implies that Hill had absolute control over 
the

gold man on the comaittee, and that those men were all

for Parker. 3511 352.

This is not true. C.'.H. was for Olney, Sen. Daniel said

Olney was his real choice and that hisdelegation voted

for Parker orly from expediency. Ex-Senator Davis and

Ex-Attorney General Poe wore avowedly for Gorman, alth
ough

their delegations voted for Parker. Ben Cable of Illinois

'se sot a Parker man, and said that when his delegation

left Hearst it would vote for Olney. Ex-Gov. Patterson

was not interested in Hill, for he knew Bryan was 
willing
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Gold plank (Cont.)
to nominate him for President. In shorts there w ,s

not a gold man on the committee whose natural

predilictions were not against Parker, although

their delegations, - excentirg only Mass. an1 Illinois,-

were supporting Parker from reasons of expediency.
352, 353.

It was generally assumed that Darker Arad be nominated on

the !'irst ballot, but Eill, to do him justice, did not

use this as a. lever on the comnittee. 353

Had 'se reported a minority gold. plank and ‘Nere defeated,

Ziubsecrient events -oroved that Parker vould not have

taken the nomination, nor would anyconservative Democrat

have touched ittard, as John Sharp Wi:liams said,

only a radical could have been nominated. 353

If, however, the convention had accepted a gold plank,

nothing could have defeated Parker for the nomination. 353

If delegates had. left Darker because a gold plank had been

accepted by the convention, they would not have gone to

any other gold man, e.g. Olney, whose supporters had.

been as prominent as Hill in fighting for a gold plank. 353

Gaston tells C.S.H that Parker has sent a telegram to the

convention on the failure to enact a gold plank. 354

Douglas and Thayer tell C.S.R. be did right in not filing

minority report. 354
C.S.He sdetermines to explain to the convention his reasons

for not filing a minority gold re,,ort. 354

After Bryan had spoken C.S.A. notifies Sheehan that he will

accept Bryan's challenge and will introduce a gold

s tandaril plank. 355
Sheehan begs C.S.H. not to do this as, he says, Williams

reply is ample. 355
C.5.H. then says he %ill speak in favor of

reply. 355
C.S.H., after many failures, at last, through the help

of Senator Daniel, is recognized by Champ Clark,

the presidirg officer. 356

C.S.H. addresses the convention. 356
32 Sc. bk. 30, 43, 57, 11:1

Mr. Broxton, of Virginia, congratulates C.S.H, 356

All of the Mass. delegation except Gaston arxi Burnett

congratulate C.S.A. 356
Prof. Dennis of Smith Colleges was particularly profuse

in his congratulations. 356
Gassoway Davis, nominated for Vice President, voted for

the geld plank in the sub-comLit tee, ind sat up

with the full conni ttee until the gold plank was

defeated. 356
C.S.H. tells Hill that Gaston said he sold out the gld

standard to nominite Parker. 357
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Gold plank (Coht.)
New York World says Parker telegraphed Hill during

the fight in the ret;olutions comnittee to insist

on a gold plank. 357

Hill authorises C.B.H. to wire the Boston Globe, Herald,

and Post denying this, ?each C.S.H. did. 357

C.S.H. ,grites Parker that the charges against Hill are

false, - that Hill acted for the good of the whole

party. Parker acknowle dged this the next day. 358

C.S.H. writes members of the resolutions committee

asking their opinion as to whether a minority gold

plank could have been passed by the convention. 358

Answers:-
Sen. Daniel. Doubtful, and would have caused

hopeless confusion in the convention. 358

Gov. Becicharn. Kentucky would. have voted against it. 358

Ryan. Wisconsin would have voted against it. 358

Homer Cummings.
Doubtful; thinks emu would have voted against

it. 358
Cleveland writes C.S.H. that he does not doubt but

that C.S.H.''aii.nre to file a minority report

was the most expedient course to take.
July 22, 1904. 359

C.S.H. writes to a number of leaders in states, as

to whether a minority gold plank could have

paved the convention.
July 23, 1904. 359

Replies:
Ohio: No, Mr. McMahon

. Indiana: No* Mr. Kern
Minnesota. No. Mr. Yesaley

Michigan.
Wisconsin.
Kentucky.
Doubtfult

Maryland. r. Poe
Louisiana Mr. Kruttechmitt, Senator Poster

Connecticut: Honer Cummings. 359

If a minority report had been offered in the convention,

C.S.H. believes it would have been defeated by 616

to 332, with 48 votes doubtful. List, by states. 360

believeethis Tote would not necessarily mean

hostility to the gold standard., but merely the belief

that the silver issue was dead and should not be

revived, and that no mention of the issue should be

made in the platform. 360

C.S.H. tells Cleveland of Gaston's attacks on him because

of failure to file a minority report. ClevAand

said, it was outrageous. 389

C.S.H. maid in 1899 that it Wow not necessary to declare

specifically for gold. 12 Sc. bk. 66

No. Mr. Campan
No. Mr. Ryan
No. Gov. Beckham.
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Gold plank (Cort.)
Roosevelt said not necessary to declare spe

cifically

against free silver. 1896
33 Sc. bk. 28

See - Gaston

Gold plank, Natl. Rep. Convention, 1896.

- Crane
Lodge

Gold reserve, greenbacks

When Carlisle gave the interview that ths 
Treasury would

redeem Sherman notes in gold as long au t
here was

gold "lawfully available" he did not mean to 
intimate

that ha would not use the 100 million gold 
ressrve

but merely had in mind the gold behind th
e gold

certificates, - 106 millions.
Nov. 13, 1894. 99, 100.

55 Sc. bk. 67

Carlisle's interview was read and approved by
 Clevsland

before it was issued. 99

See - Carlisle
Cleveland

C.S.R. shows Holmes Qf Boston Herald a cony of a telegram

to the SubTreasurer by Carlisle ordering him to pay

gold on the Sherman notes, lihen so demanded, for

export or other purposes. On this very morning the

gold reserve had fallen below 100 millions.
Nov. - 1894. 99

was designated Acting Secretary on the lay the

President and Cabinet left for New York. C.S.H.'s

inatructions were to pay gold on all U.S. notes when

so demanded, both Sherman silver notes and greenbacks.

April 26, 1893. 64

55 Sc. bk. 67

Gold standard.
1.H. speeches on. 9 Sc. bk. 184

10" " 36, 45, 49
32 " " 30, 43, 57, 82

35" II 53

See - Gold. plaric
Gold reserve
Ito

Gorman, Charles E.
Speaks at Harrisville, R.I. vith C.S.H.

April 5, 1892. 16

Speaks at dinner of T.M. Dem. Club of Providence, R.I.

with C.S.H. Feb. 24, 1902. 262
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GOrman,cirmt
Ifers with, on tariff matters.

Feb. -1892. 9

Sherman AlvIr.purchase law would have been repealed

long before it was (Wove 1, 1893) were it not for

the conduct of alleged friends of the repeal,

prominent among Whom was Senator Gorman, who, -as

Carlisle believes, constantly held out hopes of

compromise to the silver men. One of the drafts

of compromise cubmitted to Carlisle was in Gormants

handwriting. The final proposition of compromise

was prepared lt a meeting at which Gorman was present.

Nov. 1, 1893. 73

C.",„H, writes, that the statements of W. S. Curtis as to

C.S.H. in his letter relating to the Patent Office

Gazette contract (chargee against Quincy) were absolutely

false and that Curtis told .S.H. he would withdraw

them before the committee. C.S.H. asks Gorman if

Ourtis had unequivocally withdrawn them, and said he

would be glad to testify before the committee.

Feb. 19, 1894. 83

Senator Gorman repliei that Curtis had unequivocally withdrawn

his statements regarding C.S.H. and that there was not

the slightest need of C.S.H. making any denial before

the committee. 84
senator Gorman advises Judge Parker to strike from his

acceptance mes4age one paragraph relatillg to free

raw materials. (Flee 34 Sc. bk. page 57)

Sept. 23, 1904. 369

C.S.H. expressed regret; this hal been written by C.S.H.

Parker said he had declared for free ram materials under

the healing "reciprocity" and, thdref ore, felt

inclined to accept Goraants sugge_:tion. 369

Gorman told Parker that his acceptance of Roosevelt's

cballerge on the pension riling was wrong; that

Congress, by appropriating money, had validated the

order. 369
C.S.S. had looked this up, hwring heard from DeLancey Necal

l

of Gonasnls objections, and advised Parker that Gorman

was wrong as a matter of law; that Congress had

appropriated a lump sum of 4 millions for the payment of

pensions to all now on the rolls or who may be put on

the rolls under any or all acts of Congress; that in

the debate it appeared that 11 millions of this

appropriation was in fa.ct paid under Roosevelt's

Pension Order, but that Congress deliberately omitted

369
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219.

Gorman, 
Senitt cr( Ccnt.)any referenceto this order; that the Preli

 dant ,

therefore, could at any Ulu. revoke this
 order, just

as he ovoid e.g. remove a fraudulent pensi
oner frau

the list, subject to the otatute waking pensi cns a

vested right, to be annulled only ‘Iftir 
ing, etc.;

that the Canwissioner of PensiQns, by 
statute, was

subject to the orders of the secretary of
 the Int4rior,

and to the President (differing from the 
Secretary of

the Treasur-yrand that, therefore, the Pre
sident could

revoke the order. 369, 370.

C.S.H., to avoid any question, prepared
 a form of reply saying

that, assumirg that the order was revoca
ble, he (Parker)

would revoke it, and Parker acc .Ipted 
this suggestion. 370

((ne day, C.S.H. can not 
remember whether in this or in a

subsequent campaign, but C.1.3.H. thinks in 19041. Gen.

Appraiser Sharreths called on C.`2.11. in
 Boston, and. in

Gorman' s l'Imfaet , said if C. Sir!. would support Go
rman for

Pres ident , he had Gorman' s author i t
y to say that he woul d

appoint C.3.H. for Secretary of th
e Treasury. C.S.H.

declined.)

Goverment cwnerehip of Railroads.

Senator Pettigrew offers a plank f as.
July - 1904. 340

Tiling a gold minority plank wculd h
ave precipitated a

discussion of. 342

Governaent avnership of telegraphs.

Senator Pettigrew introdiees a plank for.
Jul'- 1904. 34C

Governor
.4oveland advises C.0.11. not to be a candidate for, at

present. Aug. 18, 1893. 70

Guests at birthday dinner to given by Henry R. Reed,

all urge O.S.H. tc. run for, but he positively declined.

Aug. 30, 1895. 133

O'Neil And Quincy urge C.S.H. to recon
siler but he positively

declined and published an intervie w 
to fia-130 effect.

Sept. 5, 1895. 134

Gorge Fred Williams very grieved beca
use C.S.H. allowed h13

name to be used as a possible candiJat
e; ..aid that the

birthday dinner vas merely a pretext to assail him

Sept. - 1895. 134

tells he imaiediately settled t• matter

by declintng to run. 134
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220.

Governor (Cont.)
C,3 .H. tells Willialas Reed had never asked htm to ru

n,

that, on the contrary, he had told we at Marton,

wh4re C.S.H. frequently saw him, that it would be

very fcolish for alien to think of running.

134, 135.

McConnell tells gue.ts at C.2.1.'3 dinner that the

state committee were considering the nomination of

a gold democrat for Governor, and later tells

C.S.H. that he is the man, and that McNary alo
ne

opposed him. Jan. - 1901. 249

See - MoNary

C.5.H. oalla an A. C. Houghton tn New York a
nd asks his

krzlopOrt for his candidacy for Governor. Houghton says:

he will be delighted to do all in his power tw 
help

C.S.H. Aug. 7, 1901. 250

,see - Houghton

Houghton explainb to C..H why the Boston Herald never

mentions hia name for Governor. 251

aiks McSweeney in N. Y. to find out the sen
timent

as between Gastonwnd C.S.H. for Governor. McSwe
eney

said he would be glad to do this and to do anyth
ing

else in his power for e.s.n.
Aug. 7, 1901. 251

At meeting at Jordan pond, Fitzgerald mention
s Quincy as

a compromise between Gaston and C.S.H. for.
Aug. 28, 1901. 252

Fitzgerald had heard that the city machine ltad
ers ,vere

to do this and he tried to anticipate them. 
252

Coughlin and McConnell advise C.S.H. to gi
ve out no

interview until he saw Quincy who was just 
returning

frcm Europe . Aug. 30, 1901. 252

C.S.H. wires Quincy in N.Y. to aay ncthing abou
t thm

Governorship until he saw him and asked for
 an

4ppointment. Au.-4. 30, 1901. 253

Quincy and AcConnell line with C.S.H. at Ho
tel Somerset.

Quincy said he would see if Gaston would wi
thdraw

for C.S.H. Sent. 2, 1901. 253

See - Gaston
Quincy

2uincy said that if he ram it would not be 
either as a

friend of Gaston or C.S.R. but simply to f
urther the

best interests of the party. 253

Quincy also said:

Gaston, la:t March sent for Donovan and ot
her leaders

and asked their support for Governor. 253

They said they would sull:ort him if Quincy di
d not

want it. 253

Quincy toll Gaston he lid not want it. 2
53
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221.

Governor (Cont.)
C.S.H. tells Quincy he will wifhiraw if h

e desired to run.

Sept. 31 1901. 254

Quincy tells C.S.H., in presence of Charle
s Warren and

Jenney that he desires to run.
Sept. 3, 1901. 234

C.S.H. gives out interview withdrawing in 
favor of Quincy. 254

Quincy said he would come out publicly showi
ng that he was

not to ran in the interest of Gaston. 254

Also sail he should expect to have the right
 to run for 3 years

if he wished. 254

See - Quincy
Quincy said that by running for Governor, he

 did not waive

the right to run for Congress next year, and
 that

that was his present inclination. 254

Said he knew of and had made no arrAngement 
with

the city or state machines to ran Gaston next 
year.

C.S.H. invites all previous candidates for Govern
or to his

outing at Mattapoisett. Oct. 12, 1901. 257

tells Quincy he loss not want to ran for Co
ngress

but preferred to ran for Governor.

Feb. - 1902. 261

let C.S.H. know definitely whether he

Governor again when he returned from

Fab. - 1902. 261

Fred Williams he may ran for Governor.

June 2, 1902. 263

C.S.H.

Quincy says he will
will run for

Mexico. .

C.S.H. tells George

SOO *.s
C.S.H. announces his candidacy for Governor in

 all the

papers. July 24, 1902. 268

Confines his interview to state issues on Warre
n's

suggestion. 268

C.S.H. tells Cleveland that if Bryan attacks hi
m in Maine,

he will vigorously defend him, whatever the

consequences to his candidacy for Governor.

July 24, 1902. 269

Bryan praises C.S.H. platform.
July 25, 1902. 272

Bryan said many of his friends wished him to co
me out for

C.E.H. for Governor And that he told them he w
as

satisfied that C.S.H. believed in the people and

that they must decide conscientiously which was

the course .to pursue. 2/3

C.S.H. is Fattened that Bryan is perfectly 
willing to

see C.S.H. nominated. 273

Gamaliel Bradford withdraws in favor of C.S.H.
July 30, 19CE 273

Gaston defeats C.S.H. in the Caucuses.
Sept. 10, 1902. 274

(Gaston 1043; C.S.H. 352. Doubtful 304) 289

Coughlin and Griffin advise C.S.H. to g
o to A vote In

the convention. Sept. 16, 1902. 274, 285.

254
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222.

Governor (Cont.)
'Ii uses Williams platform. 275

C.S.H. decides to sup-port the platform alupted

for the convention, on extlicze of Griffin. 275

C.13.H. had agreed to a reference to the certain part
s

of the Kansas City platform, being told by

Williams that Gaston had. so agreed.
275, 282, 283, 284

The conventlon voted to nauinate before the p
latform

was adopted, so the question did not become

material as to C.S.H. 276, 281

Had C.S.H. been nominated Lae woull have suggest
ed changes

in it. 277, '381

Gaston's methods in the cazrrpaign were scand4ou
s.. 277, 283

flee - Gaston
"Templet cn"in New York Herald accuses C.S.H. 

of a

conspiracy to emba.rrass Gaston. 279

C.S.H. explains why the charge is false. 279, 280
.

williazr,s draft was much better than Quincy's 
which

omitted allreferences to public frarrhisec or

anything else objectionable to the Elevated Ry. Co. 281

de7riand4 that Howes repudiate in the Boston 
Herald.,

"Tezauleton"'s letter. 284

WilliMzne tock the ground that he should not 
interfere as

between C.S.R and. Gaston as lona as the organization

was safe. 28

C.13. has a conference at his house to l
eci -ie whether

or not to mithdraw. McConnell, Crowley, Dr. Cocks,

and George Fred Williams were there.
Sept. 12, 1902. 285

They all advised C,S.H. not to withdrav. 28
5

inremly to a direct quetion, said. he sh
ould not

change his neutral at titude , but that C. 
.H. olaght

not to withdraw as it might ?anger his 
suroorters. 285, 286

On 'awning of convention, C.S.H. has anothe
r conference

at his house; Davenport of Greenfield was 
present

in addition to those at above conference, 
except

William:. 286

A'')ove was only conference held by C.S.H. .
vith

(except the interview with him on June 2). 
286

C.S.H. lid not ask Williams auport even th
en; C.F.H.Is

friends merely asked William what he inten
ded to do. 286

C.S.H. decided to fight to the last in th
e full krrwledge

that Williams would not help htf... 286

Nor did C.S.H. have duly conversation with W
illiams after

this, except on the night before the c
onvention as to a

ref3renca to the Kansas City platform. 286

See -
William ill nothing for in the convention; the

norninaticm gas male before the platform was
 adopted. 386
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223.

Governor (Cent.)
C.S.H. received Z32 votes in the convent

ion, and about

400 did not vote; two-thirds of these 400 were

probably for C.S.H. Gastonts delegates all voted, -

they were made to vote. 289

Bnrnett tells C.S.H. that Gaston may not run
 again as his

mother is dying from apoplexy and that it wa
s

largely to please her that he ran last ye
ar.

March 23, 1903. 291

C.S.H. tells Burnett he has no presort i
ntention of

running for Governor. Mar. 23, 1903. 292

C.S.H. tells Burnstt his friends tell hire th
at Gaston

could not run again successfully vtithcut th
e

active support and cooperation of 
which,

however, C.S.H. intends to give and not to hold,

Gaston responsible for acts of his supporte
rs which,

ha hopes, were unknown to and unauthorised by 
Gaston. 294

See Gaston
C.S.H. tells Hill that Douglas will

Sept. 16,

Hill offers to help C.S.H.
Sept. 16,

probably run.
1904. 362

1904. 362

See - Hill, Jamei J.
Hill expresses ragrat that C. ,.H. is not in run.

Sept. 24, 1904. 371

See - Hill, James J.

Douglas agrees with C.S.H. to leave the quest
ionof

nomination to the party, but breaks his agreement
.

Sept. 24, 1904. 371, 372.

See - Douglas

C.S.H. faction want General Mile4 for. 37
 sc. bk. 127

DauglAns wants C.S.H.

Bartlett and Whitney

Douglas wants C.S.H.

C.S.H. refuses. 399

McLeod tells CZS.H.
Foss.
See - Foss

McLeod
Skeffingtcn tells C.S.H. Douglas wants him to run.

August 17, 1910 419

C.S.H. meta Douglas at Ilonument Beach.
Aug. 21, 1910. 422

to run for Governor.

Sept. 13, 1905. 390

nominated.
Sept. - 1905. 391

to run against idoran.

July - 1906. 399

that Valley is to withdraw in favor of

Lug. 15, 1910. 418

See - Douglas

Gaston tells C.S.H. he

C.F.H. meets Douglas

See - Douglas
Foss

11:51.3•Chatt.

may run =again.
Aug. 29, 1910. 427

Sept. 1, 1910. 428
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Governor (Cont.)
(For account of contest with Foss, see "Foss*.

 The

campaign was a scandalous ono. Money was poured out

all over the state. C.S.H. was bitterly unfairly

attacked. The city and state machines used every

influence against c.n.H. Martin Lamasney and his

brother Joe were especially bitter. After the

campaign Martin Lanasney told C.S.H. one day 
that the

reason for his opposition was the rear that C.
S.H., if

elected, -rould reappoint Charles Warren as Civ
il

Service Commiasioner. Warren had turnel down his

brother Joe for some officet C.S.H. reminded

Lomaaney that at Joe's request, he 
had written

a letter to Warren saying all he properly coul
d in

his favor. Lanasney said Joe thou, ht C.C.H. had

"Oueered" him. C.S.H. said this was not true and

further told Lornasney that he would not, if el
ected,

have reaprointed Warren as Civil S'ervice Co
mmissioner,

but would have given him a far higher office

(meaning, but not saiing, a judicial position).

Lomasney said if he had known this he would 
have supported

C.S.H.; that he had eviiently done him a gr
eat

injustice and, liteally with tears in his e
yes, he

offered his hand to C.S.H. and pledged tc h
im his

earnest support in the future for any office 
to which

he might aspire.

As to the row in the convention,aas scrap books.

Wnen the comittee of five were appointed, they 
could

not (the 4 appointed) agree on a 5th member.

Crowley, on the committee angered Dr. Coug
hlin by

refusing to consult with him. C.S.H. was told that

Coughlin had persuaded Wi'liams not to attac
k C.S.H.

but that after his quarrel with ',.`rowley h
e released

Wifliazcs fran this promise, and Williams 
ac-:ordingly

attacked C.S.H. (See scrap books.)

Williams' attack was when the carrittee w
ere trying to agree

on a candiiate.

firing this period, Quincy told C.S.F. he co
uld have the

nomination if he would make certain pledg
es. C.S.H.

does not now remember just at these pledges were,

but there was little or nothing in the
m which C.S.H.

would not have carried out if elected, - 
such as a

pledge not to use his power for the delib
erate

unprovoked purpose of wrecking the machin
e, etc. etc.

C.S.H. told Quincy, however, that he sho
uld prefer to

lose the nomination rather than to ma
ke any pledge

of any nature whatsoever, nd d -4clined all overtures.
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Governor (Cont.)
Later, Quincy made a. strenuous effort to get in touch

with C.S.H. on the telephone. 0.7.H. 'MB there but

told Quincy or some one did for him, that he co
uld

not be found. Quincy tried for several days in this

way, but C.S.H. would not see him.

Later %vas told that Quincy prepared and

authorized by the machine to surrender uncondit
ionally,

but whether true or not, C.S.H. will never 
know.

C.S.H. believes that the postal card ballot finally

resorted to 'sae ccsinected with fraud; one clergyman

wrote him that he had been ofered a bribe.

See scrap books)

Gowey, Consul General
C.S.H. meets, in Yokohama and dines with 'him

 on the

U.S. Cruiser Olympia.
Sept. 11, 1897. 206

Grace, W. R.
meets Ex-Mayor Grace in N. Y.

May 28, 1892. 24

Grand Trunk R.R.
C.3.1. accepts retainer from.

Jan. - 1898. 231

See - Hays, C. !d.
C.S.F. appears before Int. High Caamission at

 Washington,

representing, etc au. Dec. 13, 1898.

Thayer says proposed retainer from Pa. R.R.

not interfere with work of C.S.H. for.

236
et als ..111

July 11, 1906. 398

Sntrance of, into Boston.
60 Sc. bk. 100

63 " " 96
71" " 42,
75 " " 19,

448
75,

78
8?., 84

Indictment of Chagiberlin and Mellen
Dec. 24, 1912
:733 80 Sc. bk. 271 28.

Grange t tatpoi se t t
C.S.H. a delegate to state

40 Sc.
63 Sc. bk.Graxige, Old Oollall

contention. 1905
bk. 44
138

Grant, Fred
:1.S.H. meats Col. arri Mrs., at dinner in Ch

icago given

by Mrs. Potter Palmer. July 29, 1893. 69

Grant, Rev. Percy
C.S.H. criticizes, at class dinner, Boston

, for favoring

an alliance with England, offensive and ,
13fensive,

ani attacked Russia. June 25, 1901. 249, 250.
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Gray, Anna.
C.S.H. dines with. April 30, 1897. 188, 189.

C.S.H. lunches with. May 2,

C.S'.H. shows, over Treasury.
1897.
Nov.

189
9, 1897. 221

Gray, George E.
C.S.H. dines with, nl Anna Gray in San Frame:Lc°.

April 30, 1897. 188) 189

C.S.H. lunches with. May 2, 1897. 189

Gray, Justice Horace

The night before Cleveland's second adzin
is tration ended,

C.S.U. dined with Richard Olney and took cut

Mrs.Justice Brown. She told O.S.H. that Justice Cray

was act to nod or even fall asleep on the Ben
ch,

and that one day he asked her husband, 4r. Ju
s t Joe Brown,

to pusn hira gently if he ever fell asleep. Tha Justice

said her would . One day, after lunch, Gray began to

nod, his heal* fell down on his breaat and ;;oon he was

sleeping peacefully, to the disgust of the lawy
ers who

happened to be arguing. Justice Brown gave him 
a slight

nudge, but to no avail. Then he tried a somewhat harder

ntige but still to no avail. Then he gave him a

vigorou.s push, when suddenly Judge Gray ',mks up 
with a

jump, lowered at Justice Bram, and said in a v
oice of

passion, - "Sir, You may have thought I was sleepi
ng1

I would have ycu understand, sir, that I was me
rely

clearing my throate

Gray, Senator
Mass. delegation were inclined to vote for, for Vi

ce-

PresiJent. June 18, 1892. 28

Cleveland, when asleed to appo:nt, on :In-prem. Ben3
h, after

Hornbl over and Peekham had been rejected he would

be damned if Cr' should it on the Supreme Bench while

he (vas President. .!ay 20, 1894 90

Gray was iveak and timid in the matter of repealing
 the

silver purchasing clauses of the Sherman Act. Re you

the first ackninistration suroorter to give in and 
sign

the proposed canpromise. 90

Great Britain
Osrlisle fears acceptance of a gold loan frcxn 

Russia

would infuriate, and cause her to return to U.S.

our securitt 3 held there and drain our gold. from us.

Vell fears that it m sht lead to a union between Germ
any

and to diapute the Ifonroe Doctrine.
Dec. 25, 1895. 142

See - Canada
Fur seals
Rosen
Treaties
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227.

Great Lake fisheries
dicusses with Sir Wilfrid Laurier whether U.S.

has power to regula:e. Cot. 31, 1897. 218

Greek play.
C.S.H. i1ga in. 1 t3c. bk. 101

Greely, General
Goes to Mt. Vernon with Lori Russell. Sept. 19, 1896. 172

Greens Commander
C.S.H. meets, at his lecture on Alaska before 'University Club,

Boston* March 8, 1896. 156

Gra3n, Congrer.,Lraan
Coughlin advi see C.S.H. not to run for Congress against,

as he would defeat S.W. unless he was willing

to put out $25,000 for campaign expenses.
May 23, 1906. 394.

Greene, Jarmo
Attends breakfa3t of' Mayor Collins to Marquis Matsukata.

April 11, 1902. 262

Greenbacks
Boston cleszing holes exchanges one.-half or its gold for.

April 21, 1893. 64

This tnatter of cancelling the greenbacks was first

rxggested to Cleveland and Carlisle by C.S.H. who

advocated it in an address before Bostri Bank

Presidents Association last winter.
Nov. - 1894. 102

C.S.H. conferred with 'C.C. Jackson who wrote several

article favori rg
C.S.H. speeches on. 8

9
Boston Herald criticizes

of the greenbacks

this. 102
Sc. bk. 32
" " 26,41
C.S.H. reference to cancellation

in his speech: t Philippi, West Va.

Oct. - 1894.. 102

C.S.H. got his impirs.tim f'ran Joseph Walker's banking bill 102

Carlisle is working cn a bill under which the,. can be retired

and cancelled. Nov. - 1894. 105

Carlisle says Congress will nev/r authorize the issue of bonds

to redeem and cancel the.
Dec. 25, 1895. 142, 143.

Bryan opposes retirement of.

See - Bryan
Scrap books; greenbacks

July - 1904. 342
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Greenhalge, Governor
Elected, with C.S.H., as b. trustee of Wet ford Academy

June 17, 1892. 30
C.S.H. attends funeral of, at Lowell.

Mar. 10, 1896. 156

Greenough, (.7, P.
Attends IS.11.- lecture on Ala "&os. at University Club

Mar. 8, 1896. 156
speaks at bar rneetin,g in memory of Sherman Hoar.

Dec. 10, 1898. 238, 239.

Gregory, Miss
C.S.H. a&.ad H.P.11. take tea with, at St. Paull. Rectory,

London. July 18, 1893. 234
Goes on penny boat to Greenwich and has fish dinner

with, and Rev. Mr. Gilbertson.
July 19, 1898. 234

Gresham, Walter Q. Secretary of State
C.S.ii. at dinner with, za.t Sec. Carlisle's.

June 12, 1893. 65
Attends conference 4t house of Sec. Carlisle on

Chine. - e Exclusim Act. Sept. 12$ 1893. 72
C.S.H. meets, *at dinner given by Senator Call.

Feb. 18, 1894. 78
Gives C.S.H. data as to ap-plications of Harold Sewell

for office under Cleveland's two alninistrations.
Nov. 1894. 96

Gresham, at suggestion of C.S.H., is to try to reopen
the fur seal question. Jan. - 1895. 111

A-peroves C.S.H. draft of bill providing for appointment
of a nem fur seal comaission, Vfi th a liodus Vivendi.

Feb. 16, 1895. 113
Sends C.S.H. .tatis tics as to catch of Canadian sealers.

Mar. 20, 1895. 114
C.S.H. gives an Aladlin oven dinner to, et als.

April 14, 1895. 118
Gresham vary ill. C.S.H. sits Iv 41 night at his

roans in Arlington Hotel, with Secretaries Lamont
and Herbert and others. May 27, 1895. 120

Gresham dies at 1:12 a.m. May 28, 1895. 120
Services f or, held in east roam o: White House.

Diplanatic Corps present in full uniform. The
body was taken to Ba1 timcre and Ohic 3."3. station

accoiupm.nled by all of the U.S. troops in the
district. The ?resident and Cabinet 'vent to Chicago

on a 3pecial train. May 29$ 1895. 120, 121.

Olney tells 0.5. he began the Venezuela dispatch before

Gresham died. June 9, 1896. 163
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Gresham, Walter (Cont.)

(Judge Gresham Was not a conspicuous success as

Secretary of State. His eppotntmont did not

please the Republicans and Angered the Dell:aerate.

He awe not in good health, and Democratic, politicians
would not go near his. He di d not have much tact

and by sending an administration bill to the Senate

to a member other than qenator Morgan, Chairman of

the Foreign Affairs Committee, he incurred Morgan's

bitter reacenc tient a-id he did everything he could to

annoy and harass Gresham.

C.S.H., dur'ng Gref•diam's term, wrote all of the dispatdhes

to the British Goverment on the fur seal question,

and found Gresham a very courteous, intelligent man,

but eager to dump on C.7,..13.H. the many perplexing

questions arising out of the fur seal dispute. One

day, C.S.H. called on Gresham and found that Mr. Bayard

was there; they 111 talked /bolt fu?seal matters

an1 Bayard .111.3 very long winded. Gresham became very

inraatient and finally aaid to C. .H. in an ordinary

tone of voice, - 'Tor heaven's sake, go, - this man will

talk all day." C.S.H. 'tried to go, but ayard kept him,

talking pro.r7usely. Gresham repeated what he 'aid and

C.S.H. finally managed to get away. Bayard was so very

deaf that he could not hear what Greshars was saying,

but C.S.H. was mortified for fear he iniaht hear.

Gr33hax seemed to have dOle coatexpt for Bayard.

Om evening C.S.H. was at a White House Reception. It

was a very stormy night; after the r3ception

took supper upstairs, vith Cleveland and the cabinet.

When they were leav irg, Gresham's overshoes could net

be found; every nook and corner was searched; finally

they wer3 found on Grashar.'s f,3t, - he hai forgotten

to taAdi thert offl

Gresham Taw very bitter towards Gen. Foster; said Foster

after becoming Secretary of State retained an interest

in carta.n Aexic..an claims against the U.0, which he

was trying to have settled when he b!came Sec. of

State; said that there way a let ,er on the files

showing this, and that Lansing, son-in-law, had tried

to get this.)
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230.

GraJIAM, Mrs. Walter Q.
C.S.H. goes to Alexandria with, Mrs. Bissell and Mrs. Carlisle

to look up old furniture. June 14, 1893. .66
c. .H. goes an cruise on Light House tender with, and

Mrs. Carlisle et Ala. Feo. 11, 1894. 78

Griffin, Solomon. Springfield Republican
Advisee C.S.H. not to withdraw WI candilate for Governor.

Sept. 16, 1902. 274
AiVitieS C.S.H. that the ref3r,:nce in William's draft of platform

to the National Ransas City platform could not be construed
as referring to free silv3r, and al/ised C.S.H. to accept
this platform. Sept. 17, 1902. 275, 280, 281

Tells C.S.H. he is going to get letters indorsing Olney for
Presirisnt and publish them. Sept. - 1903. 298

Gaston tells Griffin that Olney's name will not be presented
for indorsement at the state convention.

Sept. - 1903. 299, 300
to Gaston's request that C.S.H.

Sept. 28, 1903. 300
Is speech nominating Gaston.

Oct. 1, 1903. 302
out from his draft of resolutions

Advises C.S.H. to accede
nominate

Approves draft of

Advises C.8.H. to strike
the plank attacking the lobby.

Oct. 4, 1907. 406

(The reason was that such a plank would have been ludicrous
in view of Henry 14. Whitney's record.)

(Mr. Griffin was a remarkably well-irfcrmed man and was one of
the =et prominent journalists in the cuntry. He made
the Springfield Republican a tower of strength. He used
to attend the "night before." at all the conventions,
Republicans and Democratic, and his comments were most
illuminating. For years he acted as adviser and friend of
C.S.H.and his advice was sound. He was a grat friend of
Senator Murray Crane and utterly despised Lodge. He
always supported C.S.H. as against the attacks of the state
and city machines. He was a powerful Influence for good
in Mass. )

Grinnell, J. S.
Nominated for

Nominated for

Znter tains C.1.H.

state treasurer on the Democratic 'ticket.
Sept. 27, 1892. 37

Lieutenant Governor.
Oct. - 1895. 136

at Greenfield. Oct. 22, 1895. 136

(was a brother-in-law of John 7. Russell, and a most
delightful country gentleman.)
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Grippe.
C.C.H. taken ill with, at Philadelphia.

Dr. Davis sends him hoae. March 23, 1895. 114

C.3.13. has very severe attack cf. Narrowly escapes

an abscess in his ear. Dec. 30, 1896. 181

Groton
speaks in Town Hall on Alaska in 3locd lecture

course. Feb. 20, 1899. 241.
c.S.F. speaks at 250 to anniversary of town of Groton.

July 12, 1905. 388

Groton school
C.S.H. and H.P.H. visit Ed‘Vin Corning at.

Feb: 20, 1899. 241

Grozier, E. A. Editor, Boston Post
Attends lunch of Henry L. Pierce to boon Cleveland.

June 11, 1892. 25

Guild, Curtis
Correspondence with C .9 . H. as to duty on salt.

Oct. 3, 1891. 4
2 sc. bks. 2, 3, 4.

Attacks tinned plate ruling of C.13.H.
6 Sc. bk. 119

C."3.H. replies to. 6 Sc. bk. 137
Apologizes to O.S.H. for criticism.

8 Sc. bk. 3

Answer C. S. H. on trust. 27 Sc. bk. 29
C.S.H. replies to 29 Sc. bk. 104
aarnett says Guild will Attack C.S.H. and the party for not

filing a minority gold plank.
July - 1904. 349

C.S.H. attacks Guild for his criticism of 1.S.H. for not

filing a gold minority plank in Del:. Natl. Convention.

Shows up silver record of Rep. party.
Nov. 1, 1904.
35 Sc. bk. 53

replies. Nov. 2, 1904
33 Sc. bk. 56

C.S.H.'s further reply. Nov. 3, 1904
35 Sc. bk. 57

1.131 s reply. Nov. 4, 1904
35 Sc. bk. 72

Buchanan tells C.3.11. that Guild knows that Douglas was

a deserter. Nov. 29, 1904. 377

Buchanan's re-presentative talked over the matter with a

representative of Guild. 377

Guild called on Buchanan and talked over the 'desertion of

Douglas. 378
Guild would deny, if charged, all knowledge of the issertion

but could not deny that he had 11.1ked with Buchanan
about it. 378

231.
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Guild, Curtis (Cont.)

C.S.H. is satisfied that Buchanan gave an assurance to

Guild that Douglas would not run again. 378

Flaherty :lays Buchanan told him that he had pledged hig

word to Guild, Lodge and Talbot that Douglas wonid not

ran again. 380

Gen. Draper tells C.S.H. that he is "through" with Guild.
Nov. 30, 1904. 381

Begs C.S.H. to influence press to charge that Guild,

Lodge etc. are really Democrats on the reciprocity

and tariff issues. 381

Says he would prefer to have a Democrat elected on Tariff

refora grounds than a Republican like Guild, Lodge,

or Foss. 381
Tariff ref oral letter to Roosevelt. 39 Sc. by 114

Tariff petitition. Mas. legislature.
45 so. bk. 13
46 " " 26
46 Sc. bk. 11Rooaevalt's refly to Guild.

Attends dinner of C.S.H. to the Chinese Colapiasicners.
Feb. 11,1906. 394

(Very angry because the State Department, which seated the

dinner for C.S.H., put the Ccolaissioners and the Chinese

Minis ter ahead of Gu Ild. )

Speaks, with C.2.H., at dinner of the Catholic Literary

Union at Charlestown. June 17, 1906. 396

C.S.H. tells Douglas he can be elected over Moran and Guild.

July 18, 1906. 399

A dangerous Governor. Mar. 15, 1907.
46 F, c. bk. 110

Record attacked. 47 Sc. bk. 45

Whitney requests Guild to agree to spend no money on

election day. Oct. — 1907. 411

Guild refuses. 30 Sc. lit. 43

Tariff reform.
51 Sc. bk. 41

Attacks Morgan. 60 Sc. bk. 88

Attacks Whitney's plan for. harbor development.

last Boston Land Coapany. 62 Sc. bk. 37

C.S.H. writes Guild as to the attack of C. r7. Russell

on him (C.S.H.) in Framptonis Magazine. 1912.
78 Sc. bk. 3, 6.

Guild replied disapprovirg Russell's attack; said he

so wrote Russell and enclosed his re-ply.
78 Sc. bk. 4, 5, 6.

Ar.
Defeat:; C.3.H. for state Senate by 6943 to 2618.

Nov. 2, 1888. 1
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Gunther, Mr.
monsvlts, in N. Y., as to fur seal regulations.

Dec. 27, 1897. 239

-H-

Habe shine, Mr.
C.S.H. meets, at dinner given him by Count Clkuma.

Sept. 22, 1897. 213

Hague Convent icn
C.9.11, points out to Rev. Percy Grant that the Czar of Ruszia

brought about the. June 25, 1901. 250

Hague, The
C.S.H. and H.P.H. visit, and atop at Hotel Virux Dollen.

Aug. 20, 1898. 235

Hale, Georges
Attends lunch of C.S.H. and Winslow Warren to boom Cleveland

Mar. 4, 1892. 11, 12.

(Mr. Hale Mug counsel in the Tuckerman will case, in
which R. M. Morse and C.S.H. were counsel for the
executors of the •fflill, which was finally sustained.)

Hale, Boardman
Speaks, with C.S.H., at Malden. Oct. 15, 1891. 5

Hale, Pretcott
Speaks at Brockline as candidate for Mass. House of

Representatives. Oct. 30, 1895. 138
C.S.H. dines with Mr. and Mrs. at 3rockline, before the rally.

Oct. 22, 1896. 176
C.S.H. dines with Mr. and Mrs., at Brockline, with ilies Pruyn,

of itlbany, N. Y. C.S.H. took them to "Never again"
at Boston Museum; it was so vulgar, left there and
went to "Girl from Paris" at the Park Theatre; this
was about as bai, and C.3.13. took thew to the University
Club to supper. Nov. 4, 1897. 219

Hale, Stanlek
Speaks, with C.S.H., at Ashfield dinner as guest of

Prof. Norton. Gov. Chamberlain of Brodkfield Conn.
also spoke as did also C.S.H. We all denounced
Imperialism and Sc-Governor Chamberlain bitterly
attacked McKinley. Mr. Hall (President of Clark
University, Womester) attacked us all, but especially
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Hale, Stanley (Cont.)
Gov. Chamberlin
Germany for far
than we made.

and 3aid he had coon men in prison in
leGid bitter attacks on the Government

Aug. 22, 1901. 252
18 Sc. bk. 36

7am1en, James C.
C.S.H. spends night with, t Grand Beach, near

Point's Neck, Maim, Aug. 31, 1904. 361
Gives C.S.H. a lunch at Cumberland Club, Portland, Maine.

Sept. 1, 1904. 361

Hamlin, Anna
Born at 523 a.ra. Weight 7 15/16 lbs.; born with three

well devlloped teeth.
Oct. 26, 1900. 247

Theatricals, 1910. 62 Sc. bk. 3.58
Marvin wedding, 1912. 74 Sc. bk. 143

75" " 2
Playt; in concert, Wins or School. 1912

Hamlin, Augustus C.
Gives E. C. Benedict

Death of, 1905.
Tourmaline necklace.

, at Marion, a chrystal of topaz.
July 29, 1897. 194
39 Sc. bk. 125, 128, 129
52 Sc. bk. 53

Hamlin, C. S.
See variaam headings of this index.
See index to scrap books; Hamlir, C.S.

Hamlin, Edward
C.S.H. goes to New York to see, and Helen off for a tour

on the Ftirst Bismark. Jan. - 1896. 149
C.S.H. meets, and Helen in N. Y. returning en S. S. Majettic.

Their trunks were left by them on the Irtirst Bismark.
April 1, 1896. 158

Wedding. 1903. 30 S bk. 22, 23.

Haaain, Fredtrick, D. H.
C.S.H. visits, at Waverly. March 6, 1896. 156

Hamlin, General Charles
lftneral, 1911. 71 Sc. bk. 82

Hamlin,George P.
Sails with Harriet and Jane on Merchants and Minars

Transportation Co. steamer *Dorchester" from
Norfolk, Vam to Boston. C.S.H. gbes to Norfolk with
them. Aay 31, 1394. 91
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Hamlin, George P. (Cont.)
Secretary and Mrs. Carlisle, with Sec. and Mrs. Morton

go to Marion to visit, and Harriet.
June 25$ 1895. 121

C.S.H. goes to N. Y. to meet, and talk over the t4king of

his and Ned's wharf "y N. Y. N.R. & H. R.1. Co.
March 16, 1896. 137

See - Teruinal station

Ha%ilin, Hannibal
Death. July 5, 1891. 1 S. bk. 79

Speech C.S.H. Memorial tablet, 1909. 57 Sc. bk. 193

Haulin, Harriet
Harriet Hamlin, Grandmother of C.S.H., died at Westford

April 20, 1895; she would have been 95 years old in

June. C.S.H. goes to Boston to attend funeral

at Westford. April 20, 1895. 118

C.S.H. visits the Timmins farm in Groton where his grandmother

Ask. 'born. Lies between the old Loring Tavern (nom

occupied by Mr. Fazard) and the town center, on the right

hand going to the Tom. It lies back a mile from the road

and contains a pond. Mr. Timmins tore down the old

home and built a very comfortable one in its place.

Mr. TimIlins married Miss 12rescctt, sister of

Urs. Governor Woolcott, but they were finally divorced.

Feb. 201 1899. 241

C.S.H. calla an Mr. Stevens, President of the Leominster

Board of Trade and a cousin of nig grandmother.

Jan. 8$ 1902. 261

Hamlin, Harriet and Jane
Invited by Mrs. Cleveland to receive with her an New Yearls

Later they rec3ived with Mrs. Carlisle. Jan. 1$ 1894. 75

Sail ftoa Norfolk, Va., to Boston on S.. Dorchester.

May 31$ 1894. 91

Receive vith Mrs. ClevIland on New Year's Day.
Jan. 1* 1895. 110

sec: and Irs. Carlisle, and Sec. and Miss Morton visit,

at larion. June 25, 1895. 121

President Cleveland invite., and C.S.H. to Lafayette

Square Theatre to hear Aadaam Dues. C.S.R. was away

tut, went. After the performance, the Prerident left

Clevtland at the White House and then ircve home

with, to cur house. Feb. 21, 1896. 153

C:S.H. postpones trV to Chicago to attend NatImal

Dem. Convention becanse of illness of YArriet.
July 2, 1896. 165

C.S.H. goes to Marion and finds Harriet much imirroved,

and leaves for Chicago. July 3, 1896. 166
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Hanain, Harriet and Jane (Cont.
C.S.F. in Boston at Hotel Vendome with.

Oct. 6, 1896. 173
C.S.H. and Harriet dine at Montr.al with Sir William Van

Hcrne. Aug. 16, 1897. 196, 197
C.S.H. and Harriet start from Montreal for Japan via

Vancouver. Aug. 17, 1397. 197
Mspress of Japan unofficially sends word to C.S.H., through

the foreign office that she will receive Harriet
in audience if C.S.H. asks for it.

Sept. 14, 1897. 208
Baron Sanwa, Master of Ceremonies, says this is a

teat honor; that no sister, qua sister, has ever
been received before, and that the Empress had made
this an exceotion to a fixed rule of court; said also

that the 'empress had never received the sister of
Mr. Dun, our former Minister, although she as with
him in Tokio for eight yeara.

Sept. 14, 1897. 208
The Einpres of Japan gives Harriet an audience and also

receives C.S.H. 't1r. Denison aaid this was a very
great honor; that in this way Japan tried to sho,.v
her friendliness to U.3. and at sacs to
eziphasise her protest against the annexaticn of
Hawaii.. Set. 13, 1897. 211

Hanlin, Helen (Mrs. IC'!ward)
.H. goes to N. Y. to see

C.3.1. meets Edward and, in
leatrincr their trunks

Hamlin, James C.
See - Harden, James C.

Edward and, off on Ptirst Bismark
Jan. - 1896. 149

N. Y., returning on S.S. Majestic
an the Ftrst 3ismark.

April 1, 1895. 158

Hamlin, Catharine (Mrs. Edward)
Attends dinner of C.S.H. to Chinese Comnissioners.

Feb. 11, 1906. 394

Hazal in , Sarah
C .H. br takfd.: ts Lth, at San Francisco

May 2, 1897. 189

Ha.nlin, Huybertie Pruyn (See also PrIzyn, !is s)
Boston journal on. 19 Sc. bk. 139
Gives flower prises, -4attapoisett.. 33 '.3c. bk. 86

On COOL/ ttes of Mass. Civic Federation. 52 Sc. bk. 130

Letter on trees in Boston. 56 Sc. bk. 104
Auld Lang 3yne manuscript. 74 3c. bk. 55,

liattapoiset t Improveliaent Ass ociati on and.

Gov. Foss ap oints, on Panama Comnission.
79 Sc. 'Jlc. 12,

70

75 Sc. bk. 115

13, 15.
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Ranihara, Mr.
Spends two days in Boston at house of C.S.H. vtth

Baron Takahira, whose secretary he was.
Dec. 10, 1901. 260

Hanlon, Special Agent
C.S.H., at Lamont's.; waggehtian asks, to investigate rumor

that the Manufacturers Club at Philadelphia had
raised money which Mr. Bentz had offered Senators
Irby and Hunton to induce them to vote against the
tariff bill. May 22, 1894. 90

Hama, Hugh.
Takes Japanase tea, malb by

Mrs. William G. Rice,

Has C.S.H. elected a member
Convention. April 8,

C.S.H. gives a lunch to, at

Mitsukuri, at rooms
Arlington Hotel.

Nov. 9, 1897.
of the Indianapolis
1899. 243
his house in Boston.

April 13, 1899. 213
at a meeting of the Executive Conaittee of the

Irdianapclis Monetary Commission, held at the
Waldorf Astoria Hotel, N. Y., - was aprointed on a
Subcommittee to try to induce the Naticral Republican
Convention to favor the principle of Asset currency.

The members were:.
HannalPayns, (Chairman of Republican National ComAttee),
Hazard (R.I.), Wilson (Kentucky), and Peabody (N.Y.)

May 31, 1900. 246, 247.

237.

of

221
Monetary

Hanna, Senator
Admtral Dewey 'vas very bitter towards, because he incited

the press to magnify the incident of the deed of the
house, presorted by the people, to his wife, in order

to discredit him and remove him as a possible
Presidential rival of McKinley.

April 1, 1900. 245

Harbor and Land Camaissicners, Mass.
Gov. Douglas offers C.S.H. position as one of the.

C.S.H. declines. Oct. 19, 1895. 392

Harlan, Justice
Goes to Mt. Vernon with Lord Russell.

Sept. 19, 1896. 172

Harlan, Miss
Goes to Mt. Vernon with Lord. Russell.

Sept. 19, 1896. 172
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H rmon, Judson E. Attorney Gyneral

Invites C.:.H. to go to Mt. Vernon with Lord Russell
Sept. 19, 1896. 172

First choice of for Vice Pre,: lient.
July 9, 1904. 356

Harrington, Mt.
Tells C.:s.H. that articles were offered to his paper

(The Lowell Sun) by Gaston's supporters at regular

advertising rats, attbeking C.S.H. an libelling him,

but that he declined them. Sept. - 1902. 277

Harris, Mr.
Will run fcr congressional noLinai'ion against Buchanan.

August 21, 1910. 423

Harris, Sen.
Inserts an amendment to the amenicient permitting Treasury

to issue bonds for gold to redeem U.S. notes that

they shall be used for T)urposes of the Resumption

Act only, thus preventing their use for redemption

of the Sherman silver noted. Feb. 1893 101.

Harrison, President
Clevela.nd said tha -he Samoan trouble was settled by him

just before, was inaugurated. Allg. 1, 1892. 31

Or,iered that tne Flaitman Hat Tri fining voucher for $195,000

be held up. !lay 11, 1894. ee
Orders auspenti n of order of Charles Foster, Sec. of the

Treasury, permitting 60,000 seals to be killed in 1890.
Mar. 26, 1895. 115

H%rrity, William F.
0.0.H. goes with, for a two days' cruise on the revenue

cutter, "Hamilton" with, Collector Reed, and Ingersall.
May 10, 1895. 119

Hart, '2horrets N. Ex-Mayor
Writes article for Boown Globe on effect of political

oratory. 13e-17A. 25, 1892. 36

Harter, !I. Congressman

C.S.H. confers with, on tariff matters.
Feb. 22, 1892. 9

Speaks at Jefferson dinner of Y. N. Dem. Mub, Boston.
April 13, 1892. 17

Says he will help C.S.H. for position of
Issistant Sec. of Treasury. Jan, 26, 1893. 47

(:(1r. Harter, of Ohio, made a brilliant record in Conaress.

He was A good business man, and of high character

and 3. convincing speaker. Later, C.S.H. thinks,
committed suicide.)
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HA.rmon, Judson E. Attorney General

Invites C.F.H. to go to Mt. Vernon with Lord Russell
Sept. 19, 1896. 172

First choice of for Vice Pre:-2ident.
July 9, 1904. 356

Harrington, Mr.

Tells C.S.H. That articles were offered to paper

(The Lowell Sun) by Gast onie supporters at regular

advertising rates, attacking C.S.H. and libelling hilL,

but that he declined them. Sept. - 1902. 277

Harris, Mr.
Will run fcr congressional ri na ti on against Buchanan.

August 21 , 1910. 423

liarris, Sen.
Inserts an amentaent to the amentLent permitting Treasury

to issue bonds for gold to redeem U.S. notes that

they shall be used for purpose s of the Resumption

Act only, thus preventing their use for redemption

of the Sherman Allyn* noted. Feb. 1893 101.

Harrison, President
Clev31and said that -he Samoan trouble was settled by him

just before, was inaugurated. Ailg. 1, 1892. 31

OrIered that tne Fleitman Hat Trimning voucher for $195,000

be held. up. 'lay 11, 1894. ee
Orders auspensi n of order of Charles Foster, Sec. of the

Treasury, permitting 60,000 seals to be killed in 1890.
Mar. 26, 1895. 115

Harrity, William F.
C.S.H. goes with, for a two days' cruise on the revenue

cutter, "Hamilton" with, Collector Reed, and Ingersall.

May 10, 1895. 119

Hart, Thomas N. Ex-Mayor
Writes article for Boawn Globe on effect of political

oratory. Ser:t. 25, 1892. 36

Harter, !I. Congressman

C.S.H. co rf ere with, on tariff matters.
Feb. 22, 1892. 9

Speaks at Jefferson dinner of Y. L Dem. M.ub, Bosten.
April 13, 1892. 17

Says he will help C.S.H. fcr position of

issietant Sec. of Treasury. Jar. 26, 1893. 47

(iir. Harter, of Ohic, made a brilliant record in Conaresn.

He was a good business man, and of high character

and. a convincing =rpeaker. Later, C.S.H. thinks,
he committed suicide.)
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Harvard University
C.S.H. attends Alumni dinner.

June 24, 1896. 165

(At this dinner Gov. Wolcott introduced Lodge as the man
chiefly responsible for insertion of the word
"gold" in the Republican National Platform of
June, 1896. Lodge received a great ovation and
accepted his tribute as if he had been the man
responsible for ."gold." That he had 'nothing tc do
with it will be seen by reference to, Chandler,
Crane, and Proctor)

C.S.H. attends class dinner of Harvard, 1883.
June 25, 1901. 249

See - Grant, Rev. Percy
C.3.H. nominated by aballot as a candidate for Board of

Overseers, but, was defeated at ;he polls.
June 28, 1905. 388

presents tc the corporation a bust e James
Russell Lowell in behalf of the class of 1883.

June 28, 1905. 388
C.S.H. speaks at overflow meeting on the stenos of

University Hall. June 28, 1905. 388

Hasty Pudding Club
;.F.H. attend:: theatricals •at Club House. Nov. 22, 1895. 139
C.S.H •tittands 100th anniversary of founding of the. Was

on the honorary committee. Dinner. Nov. 23, 1895. 139

Hat triming refunds.
C.S.H. has been considering this question for over a year.

There ire at the Port of N. T. alone over 1690 suits
pending against the Go-ernment brought under the Tariff
Act of 1883, the total claims amourting to 55 millions
of dollars. after study had become satisfied that
a new legal point could be raised, - never before raised -
notwithatanding the fact that the Supreme Court had
already decided 3 or 4 cases.

This new point vac-
U.S.R.S. Section 2931, as to protests, was modified by
Section 301.1, 9.nd that, therefore, wherever estimated
duties were paid y ix-porters without protest at the
time of payment (Section 3011), such a paiment without
protest, •rculd not sustain an action at law, although
a protest was filed within 10 days after liquidation
under Section 2931. May 8, 18944 85, 86.
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at trim ing refund3 (Cont.)
C.S.H.prepares a,-careful argument along these lines

and submits it to Attorney General Olney.
May 8, 1894. 86

Aviistant Attorney General Whitney gives C.S.F. a

ruamorandum he has prepared far Attorney General Olney,

reviewin;7 c.S.H.ts arguments, in which he 3u3 tans

C. S .E. argument completely. 86

Whitney finds ccurt deci3i ona which ap,Jarently anetain

C.S.FI.'s brief. 86
District Attorney Ingham reports to Attorney Genr al Olney

that he had raised a new point in a custo.as case

and then stated C.2.H.,.3 point. 86

The court did not have t c pass 13;oon this pcint as the jury

found for the Government on the merits, but the c curt

intimated that it would have leciied it according to

FC..H.'s argumeat. 86
Ingham undoubtedly got thi3 new point from the pres:; which

months ago published an unofficial Interview given cut

hy C.S.R. stating the point. 86, 87.

C.S.T. had also told Collector Reed of Philadelphia of

his new point and he, very likely, told Ingham about it. 87

The Journal cf Couixerce and Ccxamercial Bulletin pablished

C.S.H.ts point months ago. 87

Olney does not -gam to give an opinion on C.S.H.ls point;

he thinks it too important to rest on any o-inion, and

that we should raise it at once in court proceedings.

May 11, 1894. 87

Whitney says District Attorney Sherman Hoar has some cases

at Boston coming up this month in which this point could

be raised, and C.S.H. writes Ticar...
May...11, 1894. 87

Olney has read Whitney's memorandum based on C.S.F.Is brief,

and hesitates about it; says it is a very doubtful

question; is inclined to disagree with C.S.H. but

wishes to see the question raised in the courts. 87

Carlisle and C.S.H. decide definitely not to pay the

Fleitman claim for *195,000 for refunds based on decisions

in four suits alo ra. May 11, 1894. 88

Under the last administration a Treasury warrant had been made

out and peyment was about to be made when, on Feb. 2,

1893, President Harrison ordered that it be not paid. 88

There claims consisted largely of cotton back satin piece

goods, upon which the U.S. got a verdict in Mayer vs.

Cadwallader. 88
Under the procedure adopted in these rleitman cases, there

was no trial by jury, butall 4nestims of fact had been

left to the detarmination of a Cormaittee of 3 of the

Board of General appraisers, sul on their -sport

thia refund of $195,000 had bean ordered. 88
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trio:going refunds (Cont.)
C.S.H. believed this method %se illegal; that the committee

could not have had all the evidence before them; that their

finding AILS contra to that of the jury in the Philadelphia

case in which precisely similar goods were found by

the jury not to be hat trimmings nor chiefly uoed as such.88

The verdict of the jury was overthrown by the court but not on

the merits,, but simply on the ground that special agent

&mien, during the trial, had given out an interview which

the court held to have been improper. 881 89.

c.S.H, also believed that the protests in thwe cases were

illegal under Section 2931 as modified by Section 3011,

as before stated. 89
C.S.H. and Carlisle, - in view of the bad. effect such a

settlement would have on other pending cases, - 1690 at

Post of N. T. alone, - and in view of the Philadelphia

verdict, - decided that these cases must be tried Is fore

a jury. 89
The Birtwell protest case, - the Boston case in which C.S.H.Is

point had been raised ,mas argued before the U.S. Supreme

Court. Oct. 31, 1895. 138
C.S.H. corsults with District Attorney McFarlane in N. T.

Fearing that he Supreme Court might idecide, in the 3irtwell.

case, that an oral protest was sufficient u der Section 3011,

it was determined to examine every clerk in the N. T.

Custcms House, who received payment of estimated duties

to find out whether oral protests had ever been made at the

time of payment of estimated duties. May 1$ 1896.

(The Supreme Court at the first argument, was equally divided

and a new argument was ordered. Finally, upon reargument,

the court decidl against C.S.H.Is claim that the protests

were illegal. This did not affect the questions of fact,

of course. See pamphlet by C.9.11. on this question in the

scrap books, as to the final settlement of these cases.

After C.S.H. left office, Walter French called on C.S.H. in

Boston and said that if C.S.H,, welld accerpt a retainer in

theee case.,., he was authorised to give him a blark check,

signed, which he could fill in with any amount he chose.

C.S.H. indignantly spurned this offer.)

History of, by C.S.H.I904. 34 Sc. bk.67
36 't 1

Fees paid. U.S. District Attorney, 36 Sc. bk. 1, 115, 116

Letter of Gibson on. 36 Sc. bk. 115, 116.

Hately, Miss Marie
C.S.H. meets, on 9. 5. 1;0 *_ng to TOkohezna.

Aug. 24, 1897. 198
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Havermyrl a bir. car.
lisle that C.S.H. had. gabliely stated that he

erei
Writes 

intended, to fight the American Sugar Refinery Ln every

way. Carlisle /vote back that he did not believe it

and that Ilia Company would receive smaa consideration

as any other courolny. Nov. 22, 1894. 103

O.S.H. never wade any such atatnant. Only foundation was

a remark of Henry H. Reel that the so-called
ticunservative" Senators saved the country from a

tariff bill which would have ruined it, and calling

on C.=.H. to verify this staterent, vthich C.S.H.
declined to do, saying that in his opinion the Wilson

tariff act was a conservative measure of tariff reform.

Reed said that C.S.H.'s opinion that a duty of 404

on. raw and refined sugar would have been an ample

duty, - showed that C.S.H. knew nothing about the subject.

C.S.H. than reiterated his opinion. 105

C.S.H. believes 254 ad valorem 'Mould give ample protection

fcr both raw and refined sugar and Carlisle agrees

with this. 105

Hawaii
Foster says Japanese Government is not inclined to cooperate

with the U.S. On trie tir seal quetionbecause of its

opposition to the annexation of.
Aug. 7, 1897. 194

Marquis Ito tells C.S.H. he does not approve of the

protest of Japan against the annexation of.
Aug. 24, 1897. 199

Sir Chanting Liang Chung tells C.S.H. that Ito told him

he 'vas lisgust4g1 at the protest of Japan against

the annexation of. Sept. 2, 1897. 203

Denison told C.S.H. that Count Ckuma had intimated to

our Minister, Mr. Buck, that he would be glad to go

over with him the J,..panese side 8,3 to the Hawaiian

dispute at to immigration, but that Mr. Buck had never

called to discuss it, and Denison intimated to C.S .114

that Okuma would like to have Buck call. C.:3a.
arranged this the next lay. Sept. 18, 1897. 211

Dennison says that Japan All content itself with a protest

against the annexation of, but felt very keenly that

its rights were not being preserved under the

proposed treaty, as legislation might be enacted under

it, such as, e.g., a Registration Act which might

result in the expulsion of all Japanese.
Sept. 16, 1897. 211

Dennison tells C 5.H. that the 1Drapress has conferred a

great honor on Harriet by giving her an 1.71.1iance, and

that Ja-oan wished tc show thereby her friendly
feelings to the U.S. and at the same time to emphasize

her -pro „est against the annexation of.
Sept. 18, 1897. 211
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Hawaii (Cont.)
Marquis Ito assures C.S.HL. that, no matter what course

the U.S. took ds to Hawaii, there would be no trouble

between the U.s. and Japan; that the matter was too

small to talk about much, - much less to quarrel about.
Sept. 22, 1997. 212, 213.

(Count arum& said the saws to and specifically said

that there was absolutely no truth in the rumor that the

Japanese cruiser then at or off Honolulu was there

for hostile purposes. cabled all this to State

Department and suggested that he stop at Honolulu onhis

return and acquaint the diplomatic and naval officers of

the U.S. there of the situation. He was directed to do

this but found that the LS. China was not to i=top at

Honolulu. C.S.H. took the matter up informally with the

S1S. Company, which finally decidel to have the "China"

stop there.)

C.S.H. sails on the NCnina." Sept. 23, 1897. 213

stops over at Honolulu for one lay, an route. Called

on Attbur Sewell, the U.S. Minister, and on Consul General

Heywood, the Japanese Ministerland on Senator Morgan.

Heywood was an old friend of and C.S.H. called

on him informally first, to tell hit'. that C.S.H. was

not an speaking terms irith Sewell (owing to the attack

C.S.H. male on him, at Cleveland's request, in reply to

his attack on Cleveland's foreign policy). C.S.H.,

therefore, asked Heywood to go with him to see Sewell,

which Heywood was glad to do. Together they went out

and called or. Sewell who received them very courteouRly,

saying nothing as to past differences with C.S.H.

C.S.H. explained to Sewell his talks with Count Ckuma

and Marquis It as to the Japanese feeling. Later

C.S.H. and Sewell called an President Dale, driving out

together. C.S.H. also called on the commander of a U.S.

cruiser which was stationed there, and was given a salute

by the ship, as a Commissioner of the U.S. When

returned to Washington, he was told by soma one in the

State Department that Sewell had written protesting

against the salute given to C.S.H. an the ground that

returning as Commissioner to Japan, he had no right to

receive a salute as Connissioneri The fact is, C.S.H.

had two commissions, (a) as a general connissimer of

the U.S.; (b) as ColvAssioner to Japan.

C.S.H. also called on Senator Morgan who was visiting at

Honolulu).
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Hay, John
C.S.H. and H.P.H. dine with, in London

July 16, 1898. 233

Gen. Draper says he will urge, to frame a recipr
ocity treaty

with Newfoundland before Lodge's alecticn and thus

zike Lodge declare for or against it.
Nov. 30, 1904. 381

(C.3.H. also spent one lay with, at ;aka Sunapee, N.H.,

talking over the foot and mouth disease.)

Howes says Hay toll him that Lodge was treachero-as to him

on Hay-Bond treaty. Lodge denies it.
39 Sc. bk. 14, 161 28, 35, 54.

Frays, Charles M.
Agrees to retain C.3.H., together with the C. R. Ry. Co. and

Boston and Maine as counsel.
Jan. 28, 1898. 231

See - GrandTrunk R.R.

Hazard, Mr.
Abta with C.S.H. on a subcommittee of Indianap

olis Monetary

Convention to try to induce Republican National

Ccnventin to favcr aaset currency.
May 31, 1900. 2461 247

Healy, Captain
A San Francisco paper says that chargeL, are to b

e brought

against C.(.A.H. for interfering with the court 
martial

proceedings against, Captain of the Revenue Cu
tter

"Bear," and influencing the trial board agains
t him.

Feb. 9, 1896. 130

.aid the charge was too silly to dignify with a

denial. 150

C.C.E. believes that the oay ground for the
 charge was an

official telegram iant to the trial board by C
.S.P.

directing it to withhold its retort until Prcf. 
Benjamin

Sharpe, of 7hila., reached San Francisco. 131

Prof. Sharpe went on the "Bear" on a scientific 
expeditim,

with the consent of the Department; he had c
omplained

bitterly of Healey's ill treatment and charred 
that be

was drunk for the greater part of the voyage; he f
iled

charges against Healey and aslced remission 
to teL;tify. 150

C.S.H. determined that Prof. Sharpe shou
ld go from 'Philadelphia

to Ian Francisco to te*tify and the Comptr
oller of the

Treasury ruled that the expense could be paid 
out of the

Revenue Marine appropriation. 150

Sane time prior, Captain Shoemaker, head of 
the Revenue

Cutter Service, had received a letter from
 one of the

trial board stating that Captain Hooper had 
testified

thit he knes nothing about Healey's drinking;
 that

Captain Shoemaker had told him before he left for
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Healey, OPTtain (Cont.)
San Francisco that Captain Hooper could tell him

about Healey's drinking. 151

Captain Shoemaker asked 1.S.F. If he (Captain S.) had not

better write and remind Hooper of letters iich Hhoper

had written him stating specifically that he had

often seen Healey drunk; that when the officers signed

paper containing the charges, he, Rocper, dil not

give the charges to Healey, as he was then too drunk

to receive them, but left them pith Mr. 74euman, of the

Alaska Commercial Conrpany, with instructions to deliver

them to Healey 'Phan ha b339.318 ob sr; that Hoop er s

letters contained much oth3r incriminating matter

specifically set forth. 151

directed Captain Shoemaker to sand co.-..ies of Tioopeils

letters to the Public Prozecutor, Lieutenant Reynolds

so he could frame questions to refresh Hocparls

recollection, but not to write Hooper. 151

Capt. Shoemaker later told C.S.H. he lid write Hooper,

sending him extracts fro. his letters, mi also wrote

to one of th3 -3ovd. 151, 152.
twxamined copiaa of the letters and. told Captain

Shoemak.ar that, while he saw nothing improper in then,

in the fusalre ha should confine hi3 letters to the

prosecuting officer, 33 h3 had ins tr-Icted him to do. 152

During the trial, Prosecuting Officer Reynolds officially

reported that Engineer Broadbent wouli not tall him

what information ha had in the matter, - that he kept

say-ing he knew nothing 1AI:omit it, ate. etc., and Reynolds

asked that C.S.H. telegraph Broadbent and one othr

officer to state to Reynolds and the Board all they

knew about the tatter fully and unreservedly. 152

C.S.H.. sent such a telegram. 152

(The charge age.ins t Capt. Healey las confirmed habits of

intoxication and imperilling his vessel while

intoxicated. As C.S.H., remembers, he vow found guilty.

Strenuaas efforts pare made by his friends to have

C.S.H. overthrow the findings btt in vain. Congres men,

sena tors and tiandreds of others, al:mg whom was

Bishop Healey of Portland, Maine, a brother of

Captain Healey, all joined in begging such a reversal.

One day, Senators White and Perkins of California

called on C.S.H. and demanded a rav -?rsal. Senator

Perkins said the aviderre did not warrant the verdict.

C.S.H. then said to Perkins, - "were you net once a

sailor?" Perk-ins replied proudly, "I once shipped

before the masti" C.F.H. then said, - "Very well,

NW I sill a.sk you to tak3 the testimony and read it

carefully as a sailor aril if, after reading it,

you come back and say that on your honor &3 a sailor,

the verdict is not warranted by the evidence, I will

take up the matter again, giving the very greatest
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Healey, Captain (Cont
.)

weight to your judgment."

In a few day'., Senator
 Perkins returred with the

record and said, - "Assistan
t Secretary Hamlin, I have

icne you a gross injustice;
 I have carefully read this

record as a sailor, and I hav
e only to say that the

verdict is amply warranted by
 the evidencei" )

Hearst, W. (See scrap 
books)

T.7.H. tells Gaston he is 
abs olutely agains t, for nomin

ation

fcr President. March 21, 1904. 319

Gaston said McNarvis delay
s-etc. have given Hearst suc

h a

start that it looked dOubtf
ul whether he could be

beaten. :larch 21, 1904. 317

Gaston says, that if the Tl
earst men should capture the 11

th

district convention, the mach
ine could not carry cut

its agreement to elect ?..'.H
. as a delegate to the

National De.tocratic Conventio
n. March 23, 1904. 322

01 nay swept the s ta':e • Tl
eara t got only two delegates i

n

Boston with 9 in doubt. Olney will have about 735

votes inthe convent.on and H
earst about 285.

April 12, 1904. 326

The clay district conventio
ns carried by Hearst were

Linn, Worcester, and towel'
 and Lawrence, with

Cambridge in doubt. 326

C.S.H. tells Olney that, shen h
e (c.1-1.1R.) said that an

indorsement of Olney Nithout 
specific instructions

would be made if satisfactory
 to Olney, he hcrped that

the Hearst men vould agree t
o such an indorsement, but

that their recent course in at
tk1.np Olney c bitterly

made positive ins true tions a
eo1utely necee3ary.

April 16, 1904. 327

Q'..lirgy says Moan:malls actio
n in not pulling out would

very likely result in the elec
tion of a Hearst delegate

in the Fitchburg district.
April 26, 1904. 329

Cable tells S.H. that when the Illinois d
elegation leaves

Hearst, Olney wo12.11 recai 13 man
y of their votes.

July - 1904. 352

asamp Clarke will rule that th
e vote of Illinois must be

'cast for Hearet aa long as 
his name is before the

c on-rent ion. July - 190. 352

Most of C.S.H.ts friends who 
az)portel him in 1902 sore

friendly to Hearst and 74ora
n, but they acted on their

own volition, without consultin
g C.7.7., ilkio took

absolutely no part in the Mo
ran campaign.

Sept. 28, 1906. 405

Fentz, Henry
C.'3.F. makes arrangetaant wit

h, in New York at the Refo
rm

aub as to c or cting funds for a I rani m
oney campaign.

March 30, 1896. 158

246.
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•

Herbert, Hilary, Secretary of the Navy
C.r).E. attends launching of the warship "Ma.l.iachusetts"

and returns on a 3p3cial train with, and
Mrs. Herbert. June 10, 1893. 65

Meets, and Miss Herbsrt at dinner at Sec. Carlisle's.
June 12, 1893. 65

c,%H. calls on, at Portsmouth, N.H., on the "Dolphin"
July 25, 1893. 68

C4S.H. at tends 7eception to, on frigate Gonstition at
Portsmouth, N.B.; spends night cn the Dolphin and
saila to Ile 5 of Shoals. July 26, 1893. 68

Goes fishing with, and Mrs. Herbert, on "Pinafore";
heavy gale; had to land at star I.land; gives
dinner to, on Star Island; saild with, for c;arrento,
Maine. July 271 1893. 68

Saila with, and Aro. Herbert, from Sarrento for
Bar Harbor. July 28, 1893. 69

C.S.E. dines with, and Mrs. Herbert.
Jan. 29, 1894. 76

Sits up all night with, at rooms of Sec. Gresham, on
night in which hl lied. May 27, 1895. 120

Dines, with C.S.H., at dinner of Russian Minister to
Adminal MAkerof. March 14, 1896. 157

(For account of Sac. Herbert's refusal to transfer
Paymaster la from Ports=uth to Boo tcn, and
Cleveland's subsewent order to him to do so,
see, "Clevelard."

On the occasion of a dinner at Sec. Herbert's,
attended by 0.1.H., Mr. Patrenote the French
Minister, refused to go out tc d1nrr with
Mr. Olney, claixing that he was the highest ranked
person t the dinner, and that it was his right to
take out Miss Herbert. As a result, the whc le
table had to be reseated, causing a delay of over

Ivilf an hour.)

Herbert, Mics Leila
tales out, at dinner given by Sec. Carlinle

Jan. 13, 1894. 75
C.S.H. attends a ball an the "Dolphin" given by.

April 23, 1894. 85
See Also - Herbert, Hilary

Herod, Mr. Secretary of Legation
Attends dinner given to C.S.H. and Harriet by Mr. Buck

Give; C.S.H.
Sept.

and Harriet a lunch.
15, 1897. 209

Sept. 22, 1897. 213

See - Lopress of Japan
Foster, John W.
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Herschell, Lord.
Sir Wilfrid. Laurier and Lord Herschell (of the Anglo-

American Joint High Commission) ask C.S.H. to cane to
Washington to act au their coun.iel as to transit trade
questions which ht_ld arisen in connection with the
pending treaty. Feb. 5, 1899. 240

C.?.F. advised, them tjiat the Intersta.te Cosmerca Act
could not, vith any pro,priety or legality, be nos held
to embrace Canadian railroaia as the Act had been
construed by the Supreae Court of the U.S. as to leave
no such power to the Interstate Commerce Commiesion.

240
C.f7.H. said, in his crpinion, tha Act would soon be

amended and advised them to wait. 240
Lord Herschell said he would agree to a declartktion in the

treaty that the lawa of both lountries r3hould apply,
and that le2islation should be enacted by both Canada
and. the U.S. towards this purpose, end that until such
legislation i3 enacted, the bonding privilagez should

contirrae. 240

r:.7.S.H. found Lord. Herschell a very learned and even
brilliant man. He wax quiek to catch a point, very

incisive and painstaking and. went to the bottcm of
every legal gu.eation. He t cok nothing for gr nted, but
gave careful and thorough consideration to every legal
(location, going into the most minute details' It was
an intellectual 1,13-1.3ur a to converse and argue with
him. He died riddenly in N. Y. in 'rch, 1899)

14i Sc. bk. 2, 41, 46, 50

Hersey, Ira
Appotnted. on a committee to azk C.S.H. if he will Accept

the nomination for Secretary of State.
Sept. 27, 1892. 36

C.3.H. tells General Collins that, knows of Olney's
letter declining to have hi• flans go before the

National Convention. June 5, 1904. 335
askil Gov. Douglas to appoint, on the Harbor and

Land Commission, and. that Olney wanted this done, but

Douglas declined, saying Hersey was not a big enough
man for the place. Oct. 19, 1903. 392

Heywood, Consul General
See - Hawaii

Hibbard, Mayor
7ntertains tt Pittsfield Club.

Oct. 24, 1895. 137
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Higginson, Henry L.
consults, as to Boston clekr ing House turntng

over gold to U.S. Treasury. April 21, 1893. 64

Attends dinner of C.S.H. to Marquis Matsukata.
April 11, 1902. 262

Letter explaining why he can not support C.3.H.

for Governor. 25 Sc. bk. 74

Higgins on, Thomas Wentworth.

At dinner of the W. 2. Russell club at Colonial Club,

Cambridge.
Mildly advocates Imperisliasm -sith refirence to the

Philippine Islarrls; said the lie 'Ass cast and we

must go on ',with our new policy. C.S.H. reminded

him that he did not consider the die eras cast when

he tried to rescue Anthony Burns.
Jan. 6$ 1899. 239, 240

Mill David B.
Roger Q. Mills tells C.S.H. that speaker Crisp is

undoubtedly working in the interest of, for

President and that asisp woilid do anything Hill told

hir to do. Feb. 22, 1892. 9

lev.iland speaks to C.S.H. vary plainly about Hill

and his boots. Fab. 26, 1892. 10

Cleveland said he sus surprised that he had not

heard from Hill since his (ClevIlandes) nagination.

Aug. 1, 1892. 31

Assistant Secretary McAdoo had been asked by Hill to

speak in N. Y. but Lamont advised him not to do it,

because of Clevelarxi's order that Assistant

Sec.retaries should rot take part in politital

campaigns. Oct. - 1894. 97

Hill did very effective work for soundni may in the

Chicago Convention. July -1896. 166

General Tracey tells that Hill is doing good

work for the sound mcney cause. Oct. 11, 1896. 175

calls on Hill at Wolfertis Roost, in Albany, N.Y

with Col. Rice and Eugene Chamberlin.
Oct. 11, 1896. 175

Hill told C.S.H.:
Will not cane out for Bryan, but will say nothing. 175

Danforth, Chairman of State Committee, is

absolutely under his (Hulls) control, and his

announcement that N. Y. will go for "Bryan is

pure buncomb. 175
Bryan toll himthat this campaign was a fight of the

west and south against the east. 175

That he (Hill) was working hard for sound money. 175
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Hill, David B, (Cont.)
That he hal persuated he state machine to agree to let

the 3tate convention indorse Bryan, table a
resolution to indorse the national pl stfora, and
nrxainate a gold man for Governor, if the FaIrchill
men wild agree, - but he said they hei declined
to accept this. 175

That Whitney and Flower had broken an agreement they had made,
when they came out for McYinler, and had thits destroyed
their influence. 176

That they had agreed with Hill to take no action without
each consulting the other. 176

Hill seem,33 to fear that Bryan would be elected; said he
would carry the solid south and the extrelcie west
and that in that event, he ,Arouli neel only one or tero
middle yes tern states. 176

Sail he could not yet rigure out McKinley's election with
any certainty. 176

apeak's at dinner of the Manhattan Club, N. T.
Feb. 22, 1902. 261

C.(3.H. tells Geor ,e Frei William he believes Gaston and.
the machine are for Hill for President.

June 2, 1902. 266
Olney tells 1.H that 1. friend of Gaston told

!Olney) that', Gaston had seid to him that he (Gaston)
and the machine were for Hill. June - 1902. 266

senator Daniel, Chair-nan of the Resolutions Committee appoints
C.5.H. on a aubcommittee of 12 to frame the platform.
Senator Hill was responaible for aaeointm-,ent

July 6, 1904. 338
Hill offers a 'old ?lank -.vhic..h the subconrAttee pasees by a

vote of 7 to 3; Bryan an-i .John Sharpe Williams
were abaent in the convention and ACuld have voted in
the negative. July 7, 1904. 338

The full comaittee voted ag.linst Hill's gold plank by 35 to 15.
July 7, 1904. 339

Hill's gold plank was evidently drawn by C. A. Conant. 344
Sc, - Gold plank
Hill tells C.S.H. his gold ;lank is satisfectory to the

V. Y. financial interests. 344
In the CourentiOn. 32 Sc. bk. 15, 17, 45, 54, 74, 85
Hill male i4.dlenclid fignt for the gold plank; he fought until

further fighting could only mean disruption of the party.
345

The delegates, especially, frau the south and 'Teat all
expected (and lidnot object to) the non/nation of a
gold standard man such as Parker. 345

Any row in the convention which could have injured Judge ParkerT
.londidate, would equally injure any

onservative candi late. 345
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have 'secured the adoption of a gold plank
Hill, DaIrvHidilBl.co(111Liond.t.)

by the convention if, 'vould have made Parker
invincible. 345

TI Hill had atteirrp tad it and had been defeated, only a

radical would have cared to accept such a damaged

naninati on. 345

Hill did a2t , - c mtrary to the rumor, - trade the gad
plank for the income tax; on the contrary, he declined

to allow them to be consiJered together, as suggested

by Brysti. 345
Hill opposed an income tax, - as did the delegate's from

every one of the doubtful state., yet he stated in

the committee that, if the comilttee votedfor it,

he would accept it. 345, 346

Gaston says the general feeling was that Hill sold out the

gold standard to 3473 Judge Parker, as he feared that

if a gold plank were adopted 73arker might be deflated. 349

Hill asks C.S.H. to tell Sheehan to get Campsa to pull off

the member of the cannittea from Michigan, who was

causing much tradJleby hi a sapiort of Bryan. 351

Gad t on a charge as to Hill was absolutely false; it assumes

that Hill h.ld absolute control over the gold men on

the committee, ant that these man .vare all of Parker.
351 , 352

This is absurd:-
C.n.H. was for Olney
senator Daniel's real choice Nis Olney although for

reasons of expediency his delgaticn sunorted Parker.

Ex-Attorney General goe of Maryland was for Gonnan

Gasaoway Davis 'was for Gorman.
Cable was for Olney after the delegation left Hearst. 352

Ex-Governor Patters rn was certainly not interested in Hills

as Bryan had offered to nominate him for Pre.;ident. 352

In short, there Vas not a single sold wan on the =mitt.e

whose real choice MI6 not against Parker, althcugh their

delegations, - except Mass. and Illinolz, - were for

parker fran reasons of ecpediency. 353

Although it was genwally expected that Parker would be

nominated on the first ballot, Hill, to do him justice,

did nct see< to use this as a lever on the comnittee. 353

If the convention hid voted down a gold plank, Parker,

Hillis candilate, as subsequent events ahowed, .would
not have accepted the nomination, nor would any other

conservative candidate. 353
If, however, a gold plank had been adopted, Hill 'Taal have

been irresistible and could have surely noLinated ?arker.
353

Ha.3 delegates left parker in cae a gold plank had. been

voted, by the convention, they surely P•cul 1 not have

gone over to any other ?old man, e.g. Olney, whose

aup-porters were as praninent in fighting for gold .d,a

-.vas Hill himself. 333
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Hill, David B. (Cont.)
Hill fully approves C.1:.H. wish to adirebs the convention

on the subject of Judge Parker's telegram. 355
C.F.H. leaves St. LOIlli7; finds Hill, Sheehan and

Murphy on the train. July 10, 1904. 356
tella Rill of Gaston's charge. 357 •

Hill authorizes C.S.H. to wire the Boston Globe, Herald, and
Post denying this. 357

C.S.H. mired Judge Parksr that the charges against 7111 were
absolutely false, - that Hill had acted for the
of the whole party. 358

C.:7.H. writes Hill asking him to arrange for an intarview
betwen Parker ard Henry L. Nalson: Hil replied he had
forwarded C.S.3.' a latter to 'narker approving. 358

Attends faneril of Daniel S. Latont.
July 25, 1905. 389

Death of. 1910. 67 Sa bk. 71

(C.S.H. saw ..cralh cl7 David 1. Hill and liked him personally.
He was a .lounl lava r and a man of kindly ixpul se and
good heart. He put many a young man through col age
and waa always doint2, kind things, but nevAr allowed his
chatity to leak cut. John V. L. Pruyn, the
mother of H.P.7., 'Wk.; a staunch friend of Hill and
whenever C.S.H. was in Albany Mrs. Prayn would insri te
Hill in to linnsr, and he usually came. After the
marriage of C.S.H., Hill invited (.S.H. and H.D.1. one
day to lunch at Woolfert's Roost, - an honor he seldom
!pal l to any woman.
Hill often apoke of Cleveland to C.S.H. and nevr spoke
other than in terms of the highest praise.)

Hill, David Jayne
Speaks, with C.S.H., at dinner af the New England Society

at 7/1111adelDhia. Dec. 23, 1901. 260

Hill, James J.
C.S.H. meets, at office of Daniel S. Lamont= N. Y.

Sept. 16, 1904. 362
Hill caid to C.3.11.p:

Douglas will probably be nominated as he haL, a large
fortune and will put out a large mix of money in
the campaign. 362

C.S.H. told atate conmittee he vould make a reat;cnabla
contribution but that the camA;aign fund would have
toc one from contributions from the party at large. 362

That the ;tate coustittea, while friendly to C.S.H. and
willing to nominate him if he insisted on it, yet
had. a hankering for Douglas's money. 362

Hill Jays to 7.9.144....
How much money is neces,,ary torun a good clar,tign. 362
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Hi11 1 James J. (Cart.)
says that, - in view of C.'Tastonis enormous

expenditures during the last two years, - at least

$25,000 would be necessary. 362, 363

Tun at once said he would be responsible for nore 
than that,

and' that he would raise $100,000 for C.S.H. if he

make the fight. 363

rl.rz.H. was dumbfounded, and saidhe could not use such a large

amount; that $50,000 wcruld be an outside figure, if he

could use even that. 363

Hill said he .vould give C.S.H. $50,000 with much ple
asure. 363

C„3.H. said, he thought the committal had already deciled to

nominate Douglas, but that he would let him know. 363

Lamont said Hill always gave large sums to the National

Democratic Campaign, and would simply order the

National Coamittee to contrib-Ite, out of his gift,

$50,000 to C.S.H.Is campaign. 363

till advised a thorau,h canvas of the French Canadian vote,

and believed thousands of these voters would vote the

Desiocratic ticket. 363

Hill tells C.S.H. that the Northern sec-uritiescabe was really

started by a tir. inn ( C.S.E. thinks hat lak; the name),

counsel of the CO'. Ry. CO. 364

Hill and Lamont were disgusted with the first draft, - which

they had read. - of .judga Parker's letter of acceptaree;

they thought it very crude and amateurish, and said C.S.H.

must go to hL and help him. 364

C.S.S. said he wou2d not go unless Judge Parker sent for him.
 364

C.S.E. calls cn Hill, by appointment, after calling on Lamont.

Sept. 24, 1904. 371.

Hill said he •Raa .nuch disappointed that C.S.H. vas not to run

for Gove:nor; that if rams next year, tc come to

him and he will help Mir. 371

Hill ef.plained to C.S.H. thirwholt history of the 7orthern

Securities decision and C.S.N. said he ',maid make a

speech on it, and Hill said he would send C.F..7. all of the

locixnents in the case. 371

7.S.H. delivered an 'Actress on the Northern Securities

decision at Auburn, N. Y.
Oct. 23, 1904
(33 Sc. bk. page 17)

(George Peabody, Treasurer of the National Democratic Party,

told C.S.H. that Hill told him that out of any aubicription

h e male, $50,000 was to be set apart for the use of C.S.H.

if he ran for Governor; that Hill did from purely

unselfish motives; that he had always admired

course an felt that his advance!Lent ,ould be for the bet

interest of the Democratic Party.
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James J. (Oont•)
C.S.Ef., although much pleased, vas at the 66=0 time

rauch embarrassed by Hi111* generous offer. While

he felt that Hill nude it sincerely and without

any "axe to grind" yet ha also felt that ha could

not, if elected, take office under such he-tvy

oblitintions to any individual. Had C.S.H. gone at

once to the Democratic Calmat tee and have told. it he

would have ban responsible for raising $54000 for

campaign, undoubtedly he could have secured the

ncinina tion. On tha stole, theref ore, C.S.H. feel

that it was for the best that he did not run and that

the naminittion pant to Douglas).

Hill,
 
3̂.r 1.113.weets,son-in-law of James J. Hill at a dinner given

to C.S.H. by Mr. Stryker in St. Paul, Minn.
Feb. 23, 1896. 153

Hoar, Senator
;.S.H. writes letter to Boston Transcript showing the

inconsistency of, on cloture in the Senate.
(1 sc. bk, page 52)

Dec. 31, 1890. 2

resoluticn in the sonv.enticn on the death c f . 1904
34 Sc. bk. 115

Hoar, Sherman
Speaks, with C.S.H., at dinner of Y. M. Dem. Cl-ab of

Waltham. Aug. 30, 1892. 33

Freaks, with C.S.H., at Waltham. Sept. 29, 1392. 39

nitrites Cleveland, favoring c.s.a. for Assists.nt Secretary
of Treasury. Jan. 26, 1893. 47

c.3.H. -Kira', to arange'an interview with Oirlisle.
Feb. 1, 1893. 49

C.S.H. thinks Reynolds niust have snurad his information

as to C.S.H.'s xppointraent from, or O'Neil.
Feb. 4, 1893. 50

C.S.H. writes, to raise :protest quetition as to hat trimmings

in case of Birtwell vs. Soltonstall.
May 11,1894. 87

C.S.H. calls on Olney with. Mar. 3, 1896. 154

C.S.H. seats Mr. and Mrs. Hoar at a dinner given by

Judo 'Putnam in honor of Judge Brom.
Oct. 23, 1896. 176

dipaaks at meeting of the Bar issociaticn In the

Cimult Court, Boston, in memory of.
Dec. 10, 1898. 239

Hobart, Vice-President
meats, at a dini-Br at Chsvy Chase given by sec. Gage

14, 1897. 193
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Hodson
Terminal deVelopment of Boston.

70 Sc. bk. 134
73" " 19
74" " 130

Eolme 
interviews favozing, aeveland

sc:sJ.Hohn.. 444:67 ton Herald
publish

and. Holmes gladly agrees. May 4, 1892. 20

.Att•nds dinner of hcse favc;rin: aeveland.
June 11, 1892. 25, 26.

C.S.H. has interview with, and a.iirs him to cease

criticizing Carlisle so unfairly.
Aug. 31, 1893. 71

has interview with Holme3. Nov. 5, 1894. 97

C.S.H. says:
Bockus, the editor is malicicusly false and

vindictive. 97 98
13ocku3 suppressed Carlisle's letter to Phineas Pierce,

and, at the same time, editorially criticized his

letter. 98
Holmes orders Bockus to publish Carlisle's letter to

Pierce. 98
Holmes admits that Bockus is -9artisan and intolerant. 98

Tells C.S.H. to let him know if he ever want.: anything

published in the Boston Herald. 98

Holmes's paper, the Boston Herald, in printing an inter7iet,

of Cleveland praising Carlisle and denying any friction

between them, - deliberately omitted one sentence which

praised Carlisle. Nov. 13, 1894. 98

Holmes' s paper has constantly bitterly attacked Carlisle;

repeatedly charges that he inti.-nated he .vould not use

the 100 million gold reserve to redeem the c„laerman

silver pirchase notes of 1890, quoting his interview of

April 21, 1893, in vhich he said. he would use all gold
"lawfully available" for that purpose, and partisan

-papers claimed that he meant that the 100 million gold

reserve Asa not "lawful y Avai 1 a ble " 98, 99.
Holmes a copy of a telegram sent by Carlisle

to the U.S. Subtreasurer at N. T. on the morning of

April 21, - the day of said interview, - ordering

him to redeem Sherman silver notes, in gold,
whenever demanded, hether for erport or for other

purposes. 99
C.S.H. tells Holmes that on that very morning the gold

reserve fell below 100 millions, and that Carlisle's

telegram showei clearly that he thought the 100

millions gold reserve Ass "lawfully available." 99

C.S.H. did not tell Holz:es that Cleveland read and,

approved Carlisle's interview before it was given out. 99
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Helmea, John (Cont.)
ir3.H. told Holmes that Carlisle gave out the interview

on the evening of A-pril 20, knowing that the 100
million gold reserve would have o encroached upon the

next day, - April 21, - if the Cherroan notes 've.re to

be paid. in gold, and intending, by the interview to

reassure the public that gold would be jaid for them. 100

C.S.H. tells Holmes tht Carlisle, in using the worda

"lawfully available" ha-i reference to the 106 millions

of gold held by the Treasury agairzt gold certificates

outstanding. 100
C.S.TI. did not tell Holmes that cn April 26, 1893, when

Cleveland and the cabinet want to N. Y. C.S.H. was

inatructed to pay in gold, when iamanded, all U.F.
notes both greenbacks and Sherman notes.

April 26, 1993. 64

Holmes writes C.S.H. that Clevalanlia interview praising

Carlisle Ara a ablreviated because of "lack of apace"!
Nov. 22, 1894. 103

Holmes sent a note to Bockus and 3ookus returned it to

Holmes with an indoroement on its back 'lying the

above reascms, but C.S.H. believes Bolcut3 deliberately

suppressed it. 103
C.S.H. calls on Holmes, to plain again of 3ocku.

Dec. 6, 1894. 107

Holmes says he 'manta to treat Carlisle fairly. 107

C.S. showed. Holmes a draft of an editorial he bad
prepared, stating both sides of the currency

quez tion, and treating Carlisle justly. Holmes

sAid he .vculd order it printed as a Herald. editorial.
107

The Boatcn Herald prints this article of 7,.S.H, as an

editorial. Dec. 7, 1894. 107
(8 Sc. bk. page 119)

(It took all of Bocku.als ingenuity for several mcnths

to pull back the Herald into its old rut.)

A. c Houghton explains to C.F.3.H. why the Boston Herald

makes no allusion to his campaign for Governor.
Aug. 7, 1901. 251.

Houghton said the. ̀; Holmes warted to raise money to

control .the Boaton Herald and that his friend asked

7r7overnor Crane to help him financially; that Crane

said he would advance $50,000 if Houghton would

advarre $25,000, but they finally decided not to

do it, and other parties furnished the money,

among whom 'was the Boston Elevated Ry. Co., on

the distinct understanding that its policies should

:,up-oorted by the Herald, and that this money

came through Gaston. Aug. 7, 1901. 251

C.5.11. has interview ,vit'n Holmes.

July 11, 1901. 357
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Uolmes, John (Cont.)
C.F).H. says Judge Parker must have the support of the

Boston Herald.. 357

Holmel-; said the Herald., for the preant, 4...uld be

ne-utral, but finall._y sail that Parl:.er had in his

power to conpel the Herald to support him, -

meaning by his letter of acce-ctance. 357

Holmes said ha wished Henry L. Nelscn to have a *.alk

with 'Parker, but not neces;arily for publication,

and C.S.H. said he would try to arrange this. 357

Holmes said that, in view of Davis's age, Parker 3honld

at once annlince h13 Secretary of State, if elected,

and that Olney sho•all. be the man. 357, 358

c„;t1„ ,frota out an interview and gave it to Holmes. 338

Nelson bends C.S.H. a copy cf his (Nelson's) letter to

Holmes ties -_!ribing his ii-rerviet.v with Judge Parker.

He said he found hire absolutely icund Ln all issues.
July 33, 1904. 359

3ee - Boston Herald

Holmes, Oliver Wendall, Justice
(When C.S.H. was helping Cleveland select the members

for the Venezuelan Boundary Comr.liosicn,

one day suggested the narne of Judge Holmes then

on the 171ipre,Le Judicial Ovrt of Mas

described him as a jurist, a scholar, and. a brave

soldier in the Civil War and referred to a recent

oration of his at Yale College almost praising

the effect of war on the char:icter of young men.

Cleveland seemed mach impressed and asked if he had

expressed arty opinion on the Venezuelan m...tter.

C.S.H. dil nct know ,tn.1 Cleveland ,takel him to

find out. 0.!1.11. wrote to Holes asking for a

copy of his Yale oration and inctlentally renrring

to the Venez-uelan dispute. Holmes -A'rote back a

letter the gist of -vhich was that he believed in

his country right or wrong but in thi 3 case he

believed, her wrong. (.S.H. showed the correspondence

to Cleveland who drop-pad the natter in view of

Holmes decided crpintcn.)

Home Market Club
Mildly favozt silver legislation. 6 Sc. bk. 107

Gov. Alumina, of Iowa, in a speech read f
or him by

0.3.11., at the linner of the Boston Merchants

Association, attacked the, for its opposition to

lowering duties on competing products and f
or its

"stani pat" position, so vigorously that C.S.H.

took great pleasure in re ling it. Gov. Cummins

was sulienly called home by illness in his family.

Nov. 3, 1903. 304
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Honorary member
0.H. elected an, of the Friendly Sons of St. Patrick,

on the occasion of his address before the

Society, t Providence, R. I.
March 17, 1903. 290

Hooper, Captain
C."..H. sails for Alaska on the "Rush" elommanded by.

'July 23, 1894. 93

Draws up instructicns for, caumaandinv the Revenue Cutter

fleet, a3 to 3earchi.ng and seizing sealing vessels

violating the Paris Award. :day - 1895. 119

C.S.H. interviews, on R.evenue Cutter "Rush,"
April 26, 1897. 188

Zile also - Healey, Captain. 150, 151

Hornblower, :01r.
Rejected by Senate for Justi Is of T T. Supreme Court. 90

Itc Springs, Virginia
.S.H. goes to, after leaving the Treasury

April 8, 1897. 186, 187

Sec. Gage wires him to return at once to accept

position as Commissioner of the U.S.
April 7, 1897. 187

Houghton, /C. C.
Attends lunch of Henry L. Pierce to boom Cleveland.

June 11, 1892. 26

Tells 3.2.H. he will zupport hitt for Governor
Allgust 7, 1901. 250

Talks about Gaston. 251
Sea - Gas ton

Tells C.S.H. lrhy 'Boston Herald never mentions C.S.H.la

candidacy, - because the Boston Elevated Hy. Cc.

loaned money to Holmes on distinct understanding

that he should support its policies; that this

money .'as a(lva.nced thrJugh Gaston.
Aug. 1901. 251

(Ar. Houghton was a very ,ible business man, of good

charadter. In 1892, he -wanted. to be a delezate

' st large to the Natioral Convention And the

night before the convsnticn at 303 on he kept

"open house" spending thousand., of dollars through

Jimmie LyLna, %filo later became the chief lobbyist

of the Elevated Ry. Co. Houghton ,.vas of course

elected.)

House, Raleigh street
Mahogany sideboar t. 57 Sc. bk. 19
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FOWas JdrOd S.

Drives C.S.E. about Fit. Paul, Minn.
Feb. 22, 1896. 152

Gives C.S.H. a breakfast. Feb. 23, 1896. 153

tifas a member of th3 class of 1881 at 7arwir1. sang

in th Glee hub with C.S.F. Originally cause from

TiTewberyport , Nass. Became a very paninent lawyer

in St. Paul. Counsel for James J. Hill. Miirried

a *wan not Y. AC a ived in SocietyAnd finally

moved to 7:-.an 1.Pranci ;co.
Was very kind to C.9.H. and 7.7.H, when they stopped

in St. Paul on the way to. Yellowstone National

Park. Showed them over hie new hou_Ae and gave them

a dinner At the club.)

Hcwell, W. B.
C.F.E. asks Cleveland to appoint, his oust

tQ Once of Aasietant Secretary of

in place or Scott Wike, now in the
resignatien is •Joon to be askei for

Dn. 28,

259.

ama secretary
the Treasurys
south, whose

1896. 179

.S.H, went over with Cleveland. TiowellIs whole life;

told. how he etarted as a messenger in the

Treasury Department and hat worked his way up by

diligence and hard work; told of hi3 efficiency as

customs -3ecretary end of his peculiar fi tneas

for A.ssistant Secretary; told him he h,t1 no

political backing and that, 41113 h3 could not

vote as a r(esilent of the District of Columbia,

he was probably Inorl of a Recublican than a

Deplocrat; added that his appointment would be a

eplenelii one, and wouli be a reward for fine

service and an emulati en for young men, showing

that our "arty gave them an op.:ortunity for steady

advancement.
Cleveland listened with the deepest interest and

noticed tears in his eyes when he evoke of

Howell's early .3triggles. He finally said C.E.H.16

account bad touched him deeply, that he ehould

7,arefu1ly consider the mat ter, and that he thought

be should make the appoinsnent if Ile finally

ietermined. to call for Scott Wikefs resignation.

Unfortunately, Wikeis resignation was Dt called for

as he promised to cease drinking, so Howell was

not appointed.)

(When the 'la:inlay Alminis traticn cane in Cocretery Gage

wished C.S.A. to withdrew his razi?naticn, but

C.r:.H. declined and told Cage that Hoven should

be sppointed. Later grasid.ent McKinley asked C.S.E.
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gut

Howell, W. B. (Cont.)
to remain throughout his term,

Secretary, but C.S.H. declined

McKinley al)out Howell, just au

Cleveland.

Gage told he should advise th,1

appoint Howell.)

as Assistant
and then told

he had told

Pre1,1ent to

President McKinley nominates 'Rowell
 as Asststant

Secretary of the Treasury. April 1, 1897. 185

(Howell h31 no political bmking but
 C.S.H. got Clement

Grisccm to speak a word. for nun. The ap;ointroint

reflected great credit bn McKinley. He was moved

by C.S.H.'s applal just as was Cleveland
.)

The 3enate confirus Howell. April 6, 1897. 186

Take:, oath of office as Acsiz,tant F
ecretary.

April 7, 1897. 187

Howe:, Osborne
Attends lunch of Henrly L. T'ierce in

 interest of

Cleveland. June 11, 1892. 25

Speaks on reciprocity with Canada bef
ore dinner of the

Oil Trade Association. Dec. 5, 1898. 2
38

Speaks, with C.S.H., at Norwood.
Oct. 29, 1901. 259

T3119 C.S.H. that 20 or 25 !nen h&ve
 pranised to dive

$5000 each for Gaston's campaign.
Sept. - 1902. 278

tells, that if Bo:ton Herald doei, not 
publish

an editorial written by C..17. in ans
wer to

Templeton's charge that C.(1.H. conspi
red with

Williams to snbarras3 Gaston, he, C.S
.H., would

write an open letter which wculd cer
tainly

embarrass the Boston Herald.
9ept. -1902. 284

(C.S.H. had in mini the money loaned t
o lianas by the

Boston lnevated Ry.CO.

See - Boston Tlevated Fty. Co.

Houghton, A. (1. )

160.
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Osborne (Cont.)
Howes reads to C.S.H. an editorial which, though not

entirely satisfactory, was 1111ing to acfept,
but Dr. Coughlin Objected to it because it merely
said that C.S.H. said he had nothing to do with
Williams appcntment bn the Resolutions Cavnittes,
whereas it shculd say that it knew C•7•F• had
no thing to do with it. c,. H. t hereof's, telephoned
Howes I t was not punished. 284, 285

Howes iiipand3 night wtth C..H. and tells him that *Mary
krew at least a month before the Convention tt
Gaston was to attack Williams cn que.ticn of mentic;ning
the 'Kansas City platform.

Sept. 23, 1902. 288
Howes :said Gaston had opposed Willia.Ls from the first

and. .vas going to fight him for control of the party. 233
tol Howes the Gaston leaders secured their

delegates by representing that Gaston Amu not
opposed to Williaas and thtt Gaston voted for Bryan
both in 1896 and 1900. 288

c..H, showed Howes a letter from Ir. Logan of North Adams
quoting from alleged statements of Gaston to that
effect. 288

C..H. believes he satisfied Howes that Gaston's sug9orters
had made these representations. 2E8

Attends lunch of C.S.H. to Corgressman John sharp Williams
Nov. 3, 1903. 304

C.S.F. presents a draft of platform drawn by 1OW03.
July 6, 1904. 338

(Osborne Howes 46.3 for years an editorial writer for the
Bostcn Herald. He collaborated with C.S.F. in working
up a sentiment for reciprocity with Canada. On
Oct. 28, 1905, he referred in a speech to an
Interview with John Hay in which Hay implied that Lode
had been treacherous to him in the matter of the
libmid Newfoundland Treaty, and added that Hay's death
was hastened by Lodge's treachery.

39 Sc. bk., p. 14
Lodge said Howes lied. 39 So. bk. 16, 35
Lodge said Howes once declared that the U.S. flag was

merely a fltextila fabric." 39 sc. bk. 35
Zr. Howes later becare honorary Consul of Japan, at Boston

on C.3.H.la recommendation to Baron Takahira, and after
Howes' death the Japanese gave him a posthumous
decoration).

Hoyt, A. W.
C.O.H. meets, on 3. Mmpres•s of Japan.

Aug. 24, 1897. 198
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Ilubbard
SG".Hr.1:•1..littearnds linner given by, to the :4ass. 1.13z,bers of

c:

Ccngress. Jan. 21, 1895. 110

At Sinner of Russian Minister to Admiral 724akerof.
Mar. 141 1896. 157

(Mr. Hubbard, just before 3.H. left Washington, cl led

one day and asked C.S.H. if he would acoept the position

of Vice President of the Amer. Bell Telephone (o. He

said he and his friend c controlled the company and

crrall consider this a formal offer. Later

Mr. Storrow, General Counsel called and begged W.H.

to take it. Hubbard told. C.S.H. that he knewthat

the President, Mr. , wain be glad to have him take

it. Itnoring that idurray Crane .vas a large stor.kholder,

C.S.E. went to Dalton and conferred with Crane, who -iaid

he had not heard of it, but would look into the matter.

Later, he told C.S.H. that the President did not agree

with Hublitrd and that C.S.H. had better write Hubbard

that he could not accept it, which C.S.H. did. Crane

said that if C.S.H. wanted such a position he had no

doubt it ,vould be tendered to him later, but C.S.H.

never heard from it again.)

Hubbard, Miss
Gives a tea to C.9.H. at Smith College. he was c115 of the

Professors and a friend of William G. Rice.
Oct. 27, 1896. 177

Huddleston, Miss
C.S.H. goes to the threatre with Mrd. Cleveland and, her

cousin. Jan.19, 1894. 76

Hughes, George
Begs c.s.n., as a :aember of Maine Dem. Natl. Committee,

to speak in Maine with Bryan. July 25, 1902. 270

Says he mororted Bryan in 1896 and 1900 it thought it

a great LI11.3 Lake to ask hill to speak in lain.. 270

that Plaisted invited Bryan and begs (`.3.H. to

come as a gold Democrat, to offset any bad impression

Bryan might :nske. 270

Hunt Captain
C.Z.H. goes to 'Boston to consult, with Ned and George a

s

to the Neponset land. Dec. 4, 1896. 178

Development of Boston Harbor. 1910
62 Sc. bk. 38
See - Cow pasture

Ives
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Huntington, Mr.
Tells a S.H., a3 Chief of Loans Division that Carlisle

has not modified the Morgan Syndicate contract.
June 26, 1895. 129

Huntcn, Senator
Lamont tells C.(7.H. of a report that Ir. Lentz, repreeenting

the Manufacturers' Club of Philadelphia, had offered,

and Senator Irby money to induce them to vote against

the Democratic TAriff bill. C..H. said he would have

special agent Hanlon investigate this.
May 22, 1894. 90

Hurlburt, Henry F.
Addresses gold Democratic rally, as candidate for

Attorney General -Oct. 26, 1896. 177

Hyde, President. Bcwdoin College

Presides at Democratic rally at Brunswick, Maine.
Sept. 2, 1892. 33

(President Hyde, a life-long Reisiblican,came cut for

Cleveland; at this rally Tlyie said he 6hoa1l
vote for the Democratic ticket for the first

time in his life, - with one exception, viz.,

he should not vote for the Dem. candidate for

sheriff, as he understood that, if elected, he

would not enforce the Prohibitory law embddled

in the State Constitution. He'edled Chat he

Should vote for the Republican candidate as he

believed he would enforce the law, if elected.

The next day C.S.H. was told of an interview

of the Republican cAndidge, the gist of which

was that he was an old man and had. fought the

battles of the Republican Party for many years;

that he hal given and received hard blows, but all

above the belt; that this intimation of President

Hyde that he would enforce the Prohibitory law

if elected was put out in order to injure him, and

that he had never before known of such an unfair

arid .Untrue intimation a3 that he would enforce

this law; that it was -!sw, base, unfair campaign

tactics.

wven the Dadlocrats thought that Hyde had. overstepped

the line of fair politics')

Hyde, Y. M. Dem. Club
'rites Cleveland that if he speaks at Woburn the Democrats

wno hate him intend tc make a lemccetration against

him, ttriamgh Corbett, an ex-iprize fi,nter.

Sept. 28, 1892. 37
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Hyde, Y. M. Dem. Club (Cont.)

Hyde, in his letter said thst Coveiney knew all a
bout it. 38

r".9.H. consults with Hyde and advises Cleveland not

to co-Le. 38

Invaigrati on
Laurier Wishes to consider, in a gftrviral treaty with 7.F

.

Nov. 15, 18c17. 225

Inunortals
suggeoted as one of 40. 60 c. bk. 142, l4

Imperialism, Anti
at'Acks Philippine imperialism at dinner of Mass.

Reform Club.

Other speakers!
loorfieli Storey, C.P. Adams, C. R. Conan,

Winslow Warren, nd J. V. Myers.
Dec. 3, 1898. 238

(Thi:7 -vas, proba'.:1y, one of the first open protests

against our acquiring the Philippines. Most

of the speakers took the ground, that we should

not :Ake them without their consent. C.S.A. went

farther, saying he would oppose taking them even

thrugh ?,very as on his knees being

us to take that; after C.S.H.Is speech, Mr. Colman

told C.S.H. ne fully agreed with

speaks aginst Imperialism at dinner of the

?. Russell Democratic Club of Cambridge, held

it the Colohial Club, Cambridge. Col. Thomas

Wentworth Higghson mndly favored ',eking the

Philippines zayinc- thlt the die was cast and that

wa must go cn with cur ner,v -policy, etc. etc.

C.Q.H. reminded him that, a3 a young man when he

tried to rescue Anthony Burns, he had not conslim.ed

the lie as cast. Jan. 6, 1899. 239

C..H. attends conference at plaza Hotel, N. Y. on

invitation of executive committee of Anti...Imperialist

League. Dec. 1, 1900. 248

Pre-,ent at this Conference:-
Carnegie, Cockr_in, Schurz, C. F. Ada, Felix

Adler, 400rfiell (itorey, Colman, qir'oert 'Nelst

Of Phila. et als. 248
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Inperialism, Anti (Cont.)

Que3tion discused was whether to cr.ntinue apoosition tc

the 1.speria1istic policy of the adninistration. No

definite concirsirn reacined. 248

(At this meeting Andrew Carnegie announced. mystericuslY

and confilentially that he had information

(intin.ating it was inside 'nformat ion) that the

Su-ore.te Court would shortly decide that the U.

Constitution ap-plied to all territorial acquisitions,

prcipria vigore. This created great excitement.

Unfortunately, however, the Sure :11 Court, zhortiv

after, deciled just the reverse.)

opposes Imperitlism at Ashfield dinner, as guest of

Professor C. 1]. Norton,and Pre, ident C.,tanley Hall

of Clark University, worce3ter, and Ex-Gov. Chamberlain

of Brookfield., Conn., also spoke.
Aug. 22, 1901. 252

Ex Gov. Chau,tberlin violently attaclred "oresi den t 'ticKinley

and 7. .1'1. rather defended him, although opoosing

hie oltcie.i. 252

Pre.,ilent Stanley Hall sail he had seen men in Ian in

Germany fcr saving fdr leas abl)sive things awainst

the Goverrannt. 252

See - -Ant i-Iir perialist League

Phili-ppine 3.

Inaugilrati (Ti
C.S.H. vitnetses inaugurati on parade frac t1.1- Treasury

and attends ball in eveninct.
March 4, 1897. 184

Inocmis tax
Failure of income tax as cause of d3ficit under Wilson

Tariff Act 1 1894. 10 Sc. bk. 41

Bryan insists on an incme tax plank. July?, 1904. 339

To have filed a gold minority retort pould have lei to a

fiFht ov3r the I nco tz, greenback :, aet

currency. Government ownership cr.' railroads, etc. etc

342

Hill did not trade off the F•cli ,)larie. for the ingome tax.

NI the 7',ntrary, he declined tc ha-,1 them

consAred tcgether, as Bryan -vantel. Hill op-posed

the income tax but said that if the cuirnittee voted

for it, he vould aclept it. 345, 346.

rhe leaders frcm every one of the doubtful states op.:osed

the incm.e. tax. 345, 346.
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Income tax (Cont.)
draws& platform for Whitney favoring In income t

ax, etc.

Oct. - 1907. . 405

Let E9r cf cn. 1908. 54 Sc i 4.44

Indianapolis Monetary Convention

C.S.H. elected 4 member of the executive comnit
tee of.

April 8, 1899. 243

C.S.H. gives a lunch to Tlig11 Hanna.
Aril 13, 1899. 243

0.2.7. ap?onted on a wincommittee to try to induce
 the

Nati crihl Republican Ccnvention to .tivcr asset currency.

Other members were:-

Hugh Hanna, Payne (Chairman of thl Republican Natl.

Ccmmit tee) , Hazard ( of R. I . ) , Wt1cn (Kentucky)

ani George Peabody (N.Y.)
May 31, 1900. 246, 247

C..H. protests against indorsement of, for indere
ndent

candidacy of Mocrfisld Storey.

Inyalls, '4. E.
lryan tells, he will Iccept Olney as Dewocratic nom

inee

for President. qept. 29, 1903. 301

Ingersoll, C. E.
C.S.F. cruises on Revenue Cutter "Hamilton" on Dela

ware

River, with, aopraiser of the Port, et ale.

April 4, 1895. 117

May 10, 1895. 119

Ingham, U. District Attorney 86

See - Hat trim ings protests

Initiative and referendum.

C.S.H. favors. 25 Sc. bk. 49

65 88
73 129, 144,145, 146

76 150

Inman, Mr.
;S.H. attends dinner of, to Gov. Russell, at N. Y.

Feb. 27, 1892. 11

Incuge, Count
C.S.H. calls on, ht his house and meets Marquis Ito ther

e,

also the daughter. Sept. 22, 1897. 212

See - Ito

Inzur-Ince, Assessment
apsaks on evils of, at dinner of Mass. Lire Underwriter

s

Socilty. Feb. 23, 1899. 241
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Internal Revenue tax

Bryan favors a plank imposing an, on gross re
celots on

all corporation,, 3 xceding cne million of dollars.

Jialy - 1904. 340

Bryan famori. an, on !,11 trts selling their 
product3

abroad cheaper than in U.F.. July - 1904. 342

int ?rnational Arbitration 
Court

McKinley off3rs Cleveland a posit ion on. !:ec. Gage a:31r.s

cir;,}1. to •inf113arre Clevelani to acle)t.

Sept. - 1900. 247

In *ernat L( nal b ime tall ism

Bocton corm:litter), 1896. 8 Sc. bk. 107, 109

International High Convis:2ion

C..H. argues que tion of bondn,7 pr:vil?gec before
, Pcr

B. I. R.R. et al at Quebec.
28, 1898. 235

15 Sc. bk. 14, 15.

C.S.H. appear-) b3fore, -'cr Boston Re Maire and other

R.R.s, A t Washington.
Dec. 13, 1898, 236
15 oc. bk. 6

C.S.H. advises Lord Herschel'
Feb. 5, 1899. 240

'Interstate CtImmerce CartAssion

Thayer suggests retainIig C.S.B4 to rap-resent the

Trunk Line R.Rs. before.
July 11, 1906. 397

opposes power to, to fix minimum z'ate
40 Sc. bk. 35, 36, 37

See - Boston & Maine R.R.

Prt Differentials

Sec. 2, tariff act

International Mercantile Marine Company

C.S.H. sails for Liverpool in behalf of, with relaticn

to the fcct and mouth di-seabie. April 23, 1900. 295

See - Foot ant mouth di..

Interview
Francis Peabody says C.P.H. is cn of the bet -Iter linner

speakers in Boston. Jan. 31, 1892. 8

Intervie.4of
S33 :;,!rap books- Hal, in, interviews
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Irby, c,enator
LaLent speaks of rumor that tle Manufacturers Club of

Phildelphia offered, money to induce him to vote

against the Democratic Tariff Pill.
May22, 1894. 90

Senator 3%:ith of New Jertiey tell C.S.H. that he had tc

"loan" Senator Irby $7000 to persuade him to vote

for the tariff bill, and thit he held his note for

this a:nclant. Feb. 8, 1895. 112

Ireland
0,(71.H. and. H.P.H. visit. Aug. 27, 1898. 234

Vit,it Lord Rosso. Avg. 29, 189R. 234

Irish Americans

Gov. Douglas does not Nant any, on Txecutive Comnittee 
of

State Committee, as he ay it hurts the party to

have them so prominent. June 19, 1905. 382

The, were much opposed to Gov. Douglas because he

appcirted so few, and with good rea.;cn, for C.5.H.

believes that Dougla'e is An 4.0.4.
June - 1905. 386

See also - Gaston

Irish, John P. Naval officer

Tells C.S.H. he ia for Carlisle and will take cherc!e of

California in his intere2t. C4s.H. said he wculd

regard him as Carltleis reprsentative there.

Jan. - 1896. 149

Oyeaks at Jackson dinner of Democrats at Chicago

Jan. 9, 1897. 182

Irwin, 4r.
Mr. Irwin, Hawaiian Jinistsr, calls on in

Tokio, Japan. Sent. 13, 1897. 207

Isles cf Shoals
C.Z.H. goes to. July 24, 1893. 68

Sails from, to Portswuth. July 25, 1893. 68

Sails from Portsmouth to, on S.E. Dolphin
July 26, 1893. 68

Goes fishing on "Pinafore" qth sen. Miss Herbert,

;vaster Herbert tnd Captain Buckingham. Wind blew

strong from North West. Caught few 'Ash. Blew

up a gale. Coull not land at Appledore.

landed on Star Island. Could not go blick to

4p1eiore. Give party a dinner at hotel at

Star Island, - the Oceanic. Party later just
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Isles of Shoals
 (Cont.)

able to get on b
oird "Dolphin." 

-tent to

Ppmledore L4n1 packed
 his trunk, then went

 on board

*Dolphin" and Jailed
 for Sorrento, -

July 27, 1893. 68, 69.

C.S.E. leaves Bo
atcn for. Henry R. Reed orders 

Manager

to hold Bangor e
xpress five minute:, if 

C.S.R. Ahould

be 1*.e. Reed told Manager to
 hire a launch to

take C.(3.H. to Isl
es of S-roals. Launch met C.S.H.

at Portsmouth - it was the "Dixon" 
- belonging to

Hotel Wentsorth. In a few mini es after
 leaving, it

ran aground in the
 river. C.!`.7. z,ct ba-...k to

Portsmouth end spent 
night there and went O

ver to

isles of Shoals the 
nut morning. Delayed there

over Monday by a ter
rible storm.

Aug. 18, 1893. 71

(A telegraph ca-ole had just been laid
. to the Isles V

Shoals but had not b
een connected with th

e ::.hore.

C.S.H. wanted to wi
re Washington and found

 that

Kise Charlotte Dana 
had a :paid who was a t

elegraph

operator by profession
, and. she F %Id she we'll

gladly telegraph if C.
S.H. wonld have her r

owed out,

so she cculd connect w
ith the cable. Miss Pana,

however, refused to al
low this.)

See

Itinerary,
See

Alaskan Tour. 95

- Fur seals

Japanese tour

- Japan

Ito, '.1.-trquis
:Leets, on S.",. 

of Japan

Aug. 24, 1897. 198

Chinese give a recepti
on, before the ship sai

led

to Chang Yen Hcrn, and 
Ito looked on

with canmiserating com
placency. 199

C,(hana Yen !loon asked Ca
ptain Lee tc fly the C

hinese

fl&A and Ito consented 
tc this. 199

(Captain Tee was very
 much embarrassed Rt C

hang 7ocnis

request and asked alvi
ce of C.S.H., who fina

lly

advised him to fly bot
h the Chinese and Japa

nese

flags, which Captain Le
e did, and, apparentl

y,

everybody was .atisfied.
)

has talk with Ito. Aug. 24, 1897. 199

Found hirri a very brow
! 'ran. 199
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Marquis (Cont.)

Ito spoke with much disfavor of the 
e!rewing of

Jingoism in Japan, amcng certa In classes. 199

Said tney were in a minority, but in a large
 minority. 199

Spoke mast kindly of U.S.; sail we ha1 alNay.i bee
n

friendly to Japan. 199

iaid ne did not Approve of Japan's prcteet a
gainst ;he

annaxat IC n of flawai 1 . Aug. 24, 1697. 199

C.S.H. ha.A another Lalk with Ito.
Aug. 27, 1897. 200

Ito tell::
A.mia take for Japan to change to goli. :itaniardi 200

Being on A silver basi3, Japan must fix an .Artificial

ratio betweln gold and silylr, Nhich could not

permanently be caintained. 200

Japan's change from silver tc gold would be like the

U.S. changing fron gold to silver - it would

violate existing contracts unless a true

cowercial ratio were Aopted, end even thin such

a ratio would permanently corr•earcnd with the

coornercial ratio. 200

Ito admitted that gold s, tandard countries gained .by

trade with silver standard countries, as the

standard of the latter as steadily leoraciating,

but he said thi Japane6e •vianuficturers also gat rd

when they lane to pay their labor. 200, 201.

said he admitted tnis latter ,ain, but asked what

was the effect or the rrasaes of the people. 201

Ito replied,-
Twenty five years ago a Japanese silver coin

could buy as much as could our equivalent

gold. coin. 201
Today, d. Japanese silver coin -rill buy only one

half as much as an equivalent Japanese Fold

coin. 201
Yet, he clai:Led, the Ja-oanese silver coin would

today buy as many nece:3saries of life as

it sc1111 have bought 25 year::=. ago. 201

He admitted, however, that the urice o.' rice

had increase, aa also wages of labor

luring the last 23 years, but ought

silver depreciation had had nothing to

do with this ircrease. 201

He claimed that the increase had been caused by

the en iris up of Japanea -, :narkets and by

tne increased demand for Japanese products.201

He later admitted, howev-r, that lapreolati,n

of sil e r was partly rso,ponsible. 201

Ito told Sir Chentung Clung that he should never go

into public life again; that he 'vas disguet:ted
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Ito, 
Marclu.is(Cant. rith thearrant Jingoism of his countrymen; that

Japan ..vaa -plunging into debt and wasting its

re.curces; that acme of his countrymen even th
ought

that Japan could defeat any nation in the
 world. 203

Ito also told, Sir Chentung that h
e .gas -Use-wester' at Japan's

rrote.-It against the annexation of Hawaii by the U.
S.

Sept. 2, 1897. 203.

Denison tells that Ito is e vary able man; that he

cenvInced the Emperor that it would not do to re
fuse

the demand Germany, France, and riussia that the

Liotung T)eminsular by ceded back to China, and th
at

this ultimately brought about Ito's resignation.

Sept. 16, 1897. 210

0.S.H. calls, with Baron Kikkawa, on Marquis I
to, at the

residence of Count Inouge. Sep:- 22, 1897. :-'12

Ito assures C.S.H., again and again, that no
 matter what

course the U.S. took as to the annexation of

there would be no trouble betwesn .the U.S. and

Japan; that Hawa,i. was too small a matter to talk

about, - .ruch 1e to quarrel about.
F.,ept. 22, 1897. 212, 213

Ives, P. 0.
`313,ys C.S.H. acted in port differential case' a

s counsel for

Boston Chemb•pr of Cumnerce, B. & i. H.R. and B. &

Albany ?.R. 75 Sc. bk. 18

Le.Nr's no case was fiver prepared with more painstaking 
c.l.re or

a more comlm..,hent;ive grasp of the mtire situation,

75 c:c. 1)k. 18

-J-

Jackson, Charles C.

Attends dinner of C.t-;.H. and Winslow WarrIn in interezt of

Cleveland. March 4, 1892. 11, 12.

C.S.H. has any talks with, on currency reform and Jackson

writes .,everal article on the subject.
Nev. - 1894. 102

At ends C.S.H. lec tura on Alaska at University 1ub, lost° -

March 8, 1996. 156

C.`.%11. talks with, in Boston as to raising funds for a

sound money campaign. March 30, 1896. 158

Attend'', lunch of C.S.q. to Hugh Hanna cf Indianapolis

Monetary Ccramission. Aril 13, 1899. 243

Attend.; lunch of r',.`?•.H. to secretary Gaze.

Sept. 15, 1900. 247
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Jadkson Day, Chicago

C3evaland asks C..H. to speak at dinner cf gold Democrat,

Jan. 8, at Ctilago. Dec. 28, 1896. 179

prepares draft of speech which rec. Carlisle reads

and apnrcves. 182

sends it to Cleveland who, in hi a own hand, makes a

number of suggestions, omission-. and additions.

Cleveland signed these with his initials.
Jan. 5, 1897. 182

1elivers his speech at Auditorium Hotel, Chicagc.

Ir. Franklin MacVeagh, brcthlr of Wayne 'acVeagh

preAled. Henry Wat-erscn, and John P. Irish

alac spoe. Jan. 8, 1897. 182

CIP'30H11

H• .

Jeci:scn, General Ftorewall

C.F.H. goes to grave of, at Lexington, Virgnia, with

Harry Tucker and Senator Lindsay.
June 18, 1896. 165

Jar:laica
C.'.H. on tr-aty with. 27 Fo. bk. 1

Japan

272.

.H. preleares a letter to be sent to Japan, Ruzaia,

en-land, luggasting a Jcint Commission to inveztigate

pelagic sealing with a Modus Vivendi extending the

regulations of the Paris award acrcss the North Pacific

ocean to Japan and, in vidition, preventing all zeal

killirg in 8ering Sea. Jan . - 1895. 111

.H. preparez draft of a bill authorizing the President to

agree with Japan, Russia, and England in the appointment

of a new commission and for a Modus Vivendi pending

its report. Clevelard, Gre.ham anl Carlisle a.pprovedi t.

Feb. 15, 1895. 113

.H, prepares draft of letter for President MCFinley to sian

and send to Secretary Sherman taking from him control

of the fur seal negotiations and placing them in

charge of General Foster. Mcr. 31, 1897. 186

C.S.H. appointed Comassicner of U.F.. to have charge with

General Foster of negotiations as to the fur seal

question with Japan,

C.S.H. delivers lecture an
fur seal con'roversy

England and Rusaia.
April 8, 1897.

international phases of the
at Naval War College, Newport,

June 21, 1897. 190

General Foster tells C.S.H. he may ha.re to go to Japan as

the Japanese Gcvernment is not inclined to cooperate

with the TT•. because of tne Hawaiian question.
Aug. 7, 1897. 194

General Fozter C..H. from Lake Champlain (where he Ms

been consulting with vresident McKinley) that the
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j49" (Cct
)
esident wishes C.S.H. to go to Japan in

connection with the free seal negctiations.
Aug. 9, 1897. 195

The State Department as". ii Coli•Ti• to go to General Foster

At Henderson Harbor to receive instructions,

and gives C.S.H. a check for 4'1500 for expenses.
Aug. 14, 189. 196

receivas final instructicns in writing from

General Foster at Henderson Harbor.
!tug. 15, 1897.)

C.S.H. leaves Montreal en rcite for Japan with

Harriet Hamlin. Aug. 17, 1897. 197

ani Harriet HaTlin sail from Vancouver on

S.9. Empress of Japan, 3:30 p.m.
Aug. 23, 1897. 198

from Victcria, 220 p.m. Poo rough at first for

tender to land patisengers. Had to wait.
Aug. 24, 1897. 198

Had two vary good staterooms opening into one ',mother

across an entry. 199
Had as fellow -passengers:-

Aarvis Ito; Chang Yen Noon; Sir Chenturc, Liang Chnng;

ar. Brazillian Minister to Japan, with his

wife ,Lni two daughters; .11so, Mr. l'Cklewski-Kc.A.ell

and Mr. Michel Andrew, first and second secretaries

of the Russian legation at Jaran: Gorham Peter, of

Boston; A. W. Uoyt of r.v.; ra. Hately Chicago;

Mis3 Marie Rately, a very attractive young girl, and

othera. 198
Before icaving, the Chine.ie residents of Vancouver

gave Chang Yen Hoon a farewell reception. A band played

and there was !A continuous explosion of fire :trackers

lasting 30 minutes, - a Chinese method of irivinF

away evil spirits. 199, 199

During this celabratiaa, Marquis Ito locked on with

so:rewhat ccanisarating complacency. 199

Iaang Yen 9ocn asked Captain Lee to raise th3 Chineae flag,

which yzbarrassa'i him greatly ani he consulted

who advised him to fly both the Chinese ani the

Japanese flags, - which seemad to sati3fy everybody. 199

c7.2.H. talks with Ito. 199, 200, 202, 203

see - Ito
Tue day, Ai. 24

Lat. 18c, 49! N
Long. 1260, 261 W.

Distance, 215 miles. 198
W316, Aug. 35

Lat. 50°, 221 N.
tong. 135°, 231 W.

Distance 360 milee.
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Jtan (Ccnts)
Sea smoother: then ..luch rouci7her. Ir.nty col l. 199

Thursday, Aug.
Lt. 510D,31 N.
Long. 144°, 521 W.

r,istance 363 miles
Comparatively smooth all
Overcast. Rain n1 wind.

Very lamp. 200
Friday, Aug. 27th

Lat. 510, 201 N.

Long. 1540, 071 W.
'Distance 349 wiles. 200

F turlay, Aug. 28th
T.,e.t. 510, 171 N.
Long. 1640, 171 N.
Distance, 381 ailles
Sun shining in ,norning.
Later obscured. And very cold.
Beautiful, sunny lay.
Thermometer 300 201
In evening, bad dance on deck

C.S.T. played on nine. 202

Sunday, Aug. 29th
Lat. 510 101 N.
Long. 174°, 151 i
Di—ltance 376 miles
Rainy and foggy. 202

dIcrilay, Aug. 30th
Crossed 180th werilian Sunday rht at 12

therefore there -as no Mcnday. 202

Tueday, Aug. 313t
Lat. 50°, 231 N.
Long. 175°, 371
Distance 387 miles
Clearer and zold
Sun trying to -.thine. 202

13dneslay, Sept. it

', tl..g 4 .:6c , 7108; 7.
Dietance 375 miles
Beautiful lay
Sun shin'ng brittry
Comparatively warm. 202

ThursAay, Se-pt. 2nd
Tat. 460, 471 N.
Lonq, 157c, 321 T.
Diste.nce 373 miles. 202

Friday, Sept. 3rd
Lat. 43°, 321 N.
tong. 150°, 371 7.

Distance 351 miles.

Be:Lutiful, cl?ar zurny iay.
Rather coll. 203

• and

274.
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Japan (Cont.)
Sat., Sept. 4th.

Lat. 39°,441 N.
Long. 1430, 551 T.
Distance 377 miles
Foggy in morning, but later fair
Strike Japanese current
Much warmer. 203

amnday, Setb 5ht
Lat. 34 , 511 N.
Long. 139°, 471 •

ristarre, 368 mills

C.9,.H. talks with Chang Yen Hoop.
Sept. 1, 1897. 202

Sea - Chang Yen Boon
talks with Sir Chentung Liang Chung who quotes

talk with 4arquis Ito.
Set. 2, 1897. 202

See - Ito
C.6.H. arrives at YokQhama at 330 p.m.

Sunday, Sept. 5, 1897. 203
Cuatoms officials pass baggage without examination. 203
Goes to arand Hotel. 203
C.S.H. aleets Admiral McNair, commanding T%E. Fklualron

Lieutenant and Ars. Reamey, and the iiis twins
of Baltimore at the Grand Hotel.

2ept. 5, 1897. 204
1,1r, Wilson, 2hd Secretary cf American negation raeets

ar steamer. 204
Takes ride in a jinriCkshaw. 2:4
C.S.H. goes shopping
Takes 325 train for Tokio
r. Mack sends his carriage to train
C.S.H. calls on Mr. suck, U. S. Minister

Unday, Sept. 3, 1897. 204
C.S.H. calls an Ir. Mack
Drives around city
Maxa$ appointment to cell on ("cunt Okuma, "inter of

Foreign Affairs
On this day there was an earthqual,e, a typhon, and a flood.

Sect. 7, 1897. 204

C.S.H. calls on Count Okume. Se:2i... 8, 1897. 204
Very courteous
3eemed much interested in, but rct o know much

about the fur seal matters.
Introduced C.S.H. to Fugita who was to be one of

the Japaneze delegates to the Washington
Convention.

Asked if T.J.'A. would take up tne quetion of
preservation of the sea otter.

C.S.H. eaid ie as cure S33. Sherman would Use best

efforts tc induce the conference to constler it,

and that ne walld cable for definite instructions.

204
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Japan (Cont.)
C.S.H. cAlls on Count akuma ((unt.)

Did not seela to think it iwportant to wive

definite instructions in advance tc his

delegates, but C.S.H. assured him of the great

importance of so doIng. 205

Will direct Fugita to go over the whole matter with me. 205

Will personally go over the matter of instructions. 206

He asiced if he hal ever lpeen in Japan before.

C.S.H. sail No. He then asked If C.S.9. wth to

go over Ja-n and see it. C.S.H. replied that that

was his c‘ist, earnest desire.

Ckuma said the State Department hal cabled hLm that the

conference would be held Oct. 10 ani that his

delegates would have to sail on the 'Belgic on

Sept. 15 to reach there in ttLe.

CoS.F. said it would be impossible for him to nrepart

instructions in that ti -A as tner3 were many

propositions C.S.H. wished him to consider. akuma

awaln asked if C.S.F. ished to aose the colntry

and C.S.H. repeated his leaire. akuma then said

that he would hold his delegates until Sent. 23,

on the "China" and C.S.H. said he would cable for

authority to delay sailing until then. 205

(The diary 13 ernewhat confused here, but the above ia

what act'lally took place. Dlcuma -lax. not as much

intereated in securing delay to prepare instructions

as to give C.S.H. an cro-cortunity of seeing Japan.

will never forget h1c: kindnes.i.)

C.S.H.talk: with Denison a.L to se., cters. 205

See - Denison
Japan originally determined to make the questior of

preserving sea otters a conlition of participating

in the fur seal conference, but finallx decidi not

to. 205
Baron Kikkawa calls on C S H

Fugita calls.
Minister Buck cant.
C 3.H. drives with Baron Kikkawa in Uyena Park.

Sept. 9, 1897. 206

C.S.H. calls on idarquis Saigo, linister of Marine.

C.9.H. call on the Japanese Cabinet.

C.q.H. calls en the varicias foreign Minis ter.

Z.S.H. calls an Ccunt Kabayama, Minister cf Hoe Affairs.

rof.Mitsukuri calls on C.S.H.
Sept. 10, 1897. 205

C.S.E. goes shopping in Yakohama.

C.S.H. lines on "Olympia" with Admiral cNair

Present: Mr. & Irs. luck, Consul General Gowey,

Harriet Hamlin and others.
Sept. 11, 1897. 205
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Japan (Cont.)
C.‘'.H. goes to Ka..--nahura, to see the famous statute

of 'Buddha, with Mr. an bars. Lioboa. Mrs. Lisboa

said C. reminded her of an Arisrican, once
her sweetheart, - Trastus Corning Pruyn of Albany;
taat his face and voice were just like that of

C.S.H.
C.3.H. later learned fro.-li Mrs. Pruyn of Albany that he

Nas the scn of her late husband by his first wife,
and that he died -,onae years ago.
also sev-sral temples and took a long jinriksha

ride, returning to Yokoha:ia in the evening.
Sunday, Sept. 12, 1997. 2C5, 207

C.O.H. calls on ,K.r. Payne, Agent of the C. P. Ry. Co.
went to Tokic at noon.
Called on Baron Xikkawa and m•t his wife and family.
In late ..gfterncon 12.9.ron and mtaroness Kikkawa called;

also Mr. Irwin, the Hawaiian ",linister.
In evening C.S.H. :in! Harriet went with Baron and Bareness

to the laple Club to a Jaoaneze dinner.
Present: Fugita an! wife, Mitsukuri :And wife, and ethers

Between each core Geisha girls sang and lanced.
lerri!

soup, raw fish, clams, lobsters, cooked fish,
veal , fo-N1, 6,vmet.reata, and ceremonial

One ish, - called, C.S.H. thinks, tie Tat, was not
tonched by and when he left he ...ras z.iven a
bundle which he opened cn returning to the hotel
and fetrnd to be the raw fish - Tai - 1cb hs hai

not tasted. This is a Japanese cuo. tc:r..

(when tney r•-iched the i‘naple Club, they all went up
stairs. ste-p-oed cne side to allow -Baroness

Kikkawa to azo tv first. She, hover, ..would not
Inova and Baron Kikkawa said it was not the custora
for ladies to go first, and, therefore, C.S.H.
must do it. All oat dom in ths Ja1:-.,,aneas atjle but

C.S.H. c clad. stand this only for a very short tine
and then co.nprollised on tailor fashicn.)

C.S.H. calls on Baron Resent Minster of Russia.
Sept. 14, 1897. 207

See - Fir :-.tals
Pc-ien

Pcsen tells C.S.H. that he made an alliance with James

G. Blaine against England but th the Pussian

cabinet failed to approve it. 207

r. Herc.d, Secretary of U.S. Legaticn tells C.(1.H.
that the 'Tali:pre:33 of Japan will. rna.ke an excection

tc the rigid court rule, •-tni will give an audience

to C.S.H.'s tter Hr.-.et if C..H. -.4,111 ask fir it.
Sept. 14, 1897. 208

277.
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Japan (Cont.)
3arcn Sanwa tells C. .H. that this is a very ,:,,,•eat cnor;

that a iter, civa sister, has never before been

given an audience; that our forger Minister,
Mr. Dan, li!-,t1 his si,ter with him for 8 years, but

:he Rag never reclived at ccart.
Sept. 14, 1897. 208

'Secretary Herd l ten::: C. '.H. Of Ceneral Foster's reque..t

for an audiewe for hi a wife and a friend -vith

two daughters. Sept. 14, 1897. 208, 209.
See - Foster
xake'e official

Sept. 14, 1897. :809

C.S.H. calla cn 13-ircn ani 3aroness Kikkawa; they gave

him aril Harriet, tea, 7,hcco1ate, sweetmeatz, and
a. kind. of tkroioca soup.

Sept. 14, 1897. 2 0?

Minister and Mrs. Thick give C.S.H. and Harriet a - inner.
Sept. 15, 1897. 209

Present:
Ccilnt and Counte.:s Clcurr.e.
Marquis and. ilarchicnezs Sarao
Prof. Ind Mrs, Mitsukuri
Mr. and Mrs. Herod
Col. and Mr‘. Rice (T.J. F. !filita.ry A.tt-ache)
Deouty Minister of Fonsign Affa,ira,KCcrira

Mr. Fuzita
Mr. Wilson (2nd ecretiry of U.S. Legation)
r. Lenison (Adviser of the Foreign Deoartrrent)
Interpreter.

Sept. 15, 1897. 209

C.S.H. md. Harrizt al1 cn Prof. and Mrs. Mitsukuri.
They nrovided then with ceremonial tea.
Photcar ,ph taken, an sitting in Japane..e style.

Sept. 15, 1897. 200
give:: dinner tc Denison

Sept. 141 1897. 209
Denison tells C.S.H. of Japanese %my and Foster's work

as Counsel fcr China. 209
- Dent cn

roster
Denison a.6ks C.S.Ti. to induce Mr. Buck to ctn. ':n

Count Ckuma as to Hawaii immigration. 211

See - Deni cn
Hawai i

Denison states the positicn of Japan as to Hawaii. 211

See - Denison
Hawai I

C.F.H. Takes calls. Sept. 17, 1897. 211

C.S.H. cr,oes to dentist. c!e-ot. 17, 1897. 211

C.F.H. ,Fiven an wilience by the Fi.nperor and E-nr,ress,

are Harriet by the Empre2s of Jaoan.
Se-pt. 18, 1897. 211
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Japan !Cont.)
Sae - Denison

ress of Japan
Emperor of Japan

Mr. Denison tells C.S.H. that Japan, by this great honor
to Harriet Hamlin, the :sis ter of C.5.H., ..'ished tc
shov; her friendly feelin=7s to the anci, at the
sains time, to 4raphaatze her protest as to Hawaii.

Serot. le, 1897. 211
goo: to Kobe on the -Invitation of the

Japaneze Government. The Governor sent a r3prezentative
to the train •vith a carriage to meet and later
called and took C.!-1.H. and Harriet to the Fisherilla
Expoziticn. In the afternoon a visit was made to the
Acquariurn by boat. Sept. 19, 1897. 212

C.S.H. visits tie Imperial Pa1ac,1 at Kioto‘n, and also one
of th3 old castles of the Shogun.

Visits a . Ilk wving establishment.
C.S.H. meets Miss Charlotte Bowlitch of cn, rith

Miss Baylor and Miss Tanita.
'",iya a Korean bowl, 700 years cid, tc wive to

Sir WilliarL Van Hcrna, at coat of 125 yen.
Sept. 20, 1897. 212

C.S.H. arrive at Tckohana And oes to Tic
Sept. 21, 1897. 212

B,Jron Kikkawa, calls on MarquiF Ito, at
residence of Count Inouwe, meeting Count Inouge and
his dhter. A r,-:ost beautiful home and garden.

Sept. 22, 1897. 212
ci,s.H. ta11 ith 4arcris Ito az to Hawaii. 212

See - Ito
Secretary and 4rs. Herdd. qive C.S.H. and 7arriet a lunch.

Sett. 22, 1897. 213
Presen t:

Mr. Lowther !British Charge, cllAfra.ire.z.) Ir. Paget, of
the 13ritish Legation, and others'. 213

Count Okana gives C.S.H. and Harriet a dinner at his
official residence. Sept. 22, 1897. 213

Present`
Mr. and Mrs. 3uc3c; Mr. Denison; Mr. Habarshima

(Minister cf .1111:acation), Marcpie Matsukata
(r3ricr.e Minister). Prof. and Mr. itkuri, ft. 7`agita,
Canntes.... atrama,, at al s .

Se-pt. 22, 1897. 213
Aft.er dinner Fujita told C.S.H. gent- a-_ly a tc his instructions

and C.S.H. cabled Sec. Sherman. 213
for San Francisco via Hcnclulu, with F-tjite.

and :ditaukuri. Sept. 23, 1897. 213
C.S.H. talks with Fajita. Sept. 28, 1q17. 213

See - fNajita
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Japan (Cont.)
C.S.H. had, as fellow paoaengers, Admiral Alexeieff,

Captain ',iclas and Lieutetnant Bahkmeteff of the
Russian Navy. 214

stops one day at HcnClul.:.
Spends day with Consul General Hayward and cll cn

Mr. Sewell, U.S. Minister, and l'resident role. ?14
calls n the Japanee 'flinister and m Lenator

Morgan. 214
See - Hawaii

C.F.H. arrived --At san vrancii:o.
Friday, 24'. 8, 1897. 214

Fugita 1veC.9.F. a dinner in ;an Franci,,no
Oct. 9, 1897. 214

Treaty Figned between U.F., Pucsia and Japan. C..7.,
General Foster and Dr. Jordan sign for U.S.

Nov. 5, 1897. 220
9ee - 711r asals

Secret agreement signed by U.S. Delegates given to
Japanese delegate; providing that any compensition
vhtch may have to be givan tc Great .9ritain to
induce her to colas into tke treaty, hall also be
given to Japan. Nov. 6, 1897. ?20

McKinley tolls C.S.H. he is much pleased at the treaty.
Nov. 9, 1897. 221

ee alr;c - Emperor of Jail-an
Erprecs of Japan
Fukai
Hanihara
Ito
Kanelto
Matsukata
Mega ti
Nagasa*i
Takahira

In 1904, C.S.H. met 'prince Fushimi in Boston PTd
dined with hi-c. 35 Scrap bock. 152
C.3.H. also .-.aw much of Kandko. 37 ?c. bk. 37
Kanerc criticizes the treaty of peace between

Russia and Japan. 38 Sc. bk. 74
C.S.I. make* speeches and serves on a committee for

the Japanese Famine nand. 41 sc. bk. 25, 26.
Olney saya excluaicn .:rox California sbhools does nct

violate our treaty with Ja-pan.
46 Sc. bk. 34

In 1908, (%?.F. -:as decorated by the 7)mperor. Crier of
the ',Sacred Treasure." 52 Sc. bk. 30, 31, 71

Insignia of decoration sent to him.
April 25, 2908
52 Sc. bk. /1
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Japan (Cont.)
Takahira thanl- 1..F. fcr his courtesies tc Japane:e.

52 Sc. bk. 32

In 1909, President !not was dlcorRted by the 'P]mperor, at

the hougeof (.S.H. 56 fc. bk. 149
57" " 1

Uchida congratulates C.S.H. on his birthday.
72 Sc. bk. 85

r".S.N. is suggests' for humbassalcr tc Japan.
80 Sc. bk. 36)

Japanese—Chinese war
Denison talks with C.S.g. as to, and as to General Foster's

work as Counsel for China.
Sept. 16, 1897. 209

Japanese linister
C.S.H. meats Tat3no at dinner given by Patenotre

Feb. 20, 1894. 78

C.S.A. gives dinner to Eurino and other an Aladdin oven.
April 14, 1895. 118

Uchiia congratulates C.S.H. on his birthlay.
Agig. 30, 1911.
72 9c. bk. 85

Takahira and sllite are guests of C F in Boston on
occasion of decoration of President Clot.

1909.
56 Sc. bk. 148
57 " " 1

(C.S.H. invited Gov. Draper to .tttand -he ceremony tt
!)ra-per declined because the Japanese AMba$isador
had not called an his.Takahirs toll C.S.H.
that the Allibassadcrs had d-.ciied not to make the
first call on Governors.

After the ceremony Takahira gave CS.H. an old Tokio
brass fountain, beautifully carved with chefoo
(Japanese lions.) )

T.Tchida congratulates C.Z.17. on his birthday.
Augist 30, 1911
72 Sc. bk. 85

Jeffers or, Joseph
"..13. is given a box by, and attends theatre in N.Y.

Oct. 13, 1895. 136

(C.S.H. SW, much of, in connectionNith the Old Colony
Club, cf whlch, vas for many years vresident, and
was succeeded by ̂ .C. .H.)

281
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Jefferacn, Joseph (Cont.)
Orce, just before hi & death, told (7.(:.N. a story of his

experience as a young actor in New Orleans. He
said he NE16 taken into a crack TheAtrical Coaapany
an prcbaticn: that on the opentng night he playe1
well and had vidicns of a long engagement; that
toward3 the end ther sue a dinner on the atage
and that Ahen the cigars were lighted he incauticusly
permitted a spark from his cigar to fall on the ice
cream, which immeditely started into a blaze, - it
was cotton wool! He was izvediately disCharE!ed from
the companyl)

Jefferson, Presiient
C.S.H., as a Protectionist. 9 Sc. bk. 26

Jekyl I land
O.S.H. goes to, with Mr. an lienry wliitnev and

Miss Pest. Feb. 11, 1898. 2:32

Jerks, Prof.
Asks C.S.H. to 3erve on a committee of the kierican

Pconomic Association tc frame ft fiscal policy for the
dependencie:, of the U.S. C.F.H. accents.

Mar. 14, 1899. 242
Report of Committee Dec. 29, 1899. 244

See - Atherioan Econcmic Association

Janney, W T.
Tells C.S.H. Olney will carry the convention in spite of

Gov. Russell, if it be put to the te,t; that the
machine and all of the leaders are for Olney.

Mar. 4, 1896. 155
Tells C.S.H. Williams 3aid C.S.H. sho-ald never return

to the Democratic Party, - he will not permit it.
Dec. 7, 1896. 179

ad1.39.3, tc try to coapromise with th silver men,
to convent to eliminate from the platform all
ref rence to silver, if they consent to
nomination of a gold democrat.

Aar. 16, 1899. 242
Is present at intervieN vith McConnell and Dr. Coughlin

and advises C.q.H. to give out no interview as to
his candilacy until he sees Quincy.

Aug. 30, 1901. 253
Id at interview between C%E. and Quincy.

Sept. 3, 1901. 254
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J chns (n, mr.
Ci7.H. meets, at Burr Castle, TrelAni.

29, 1898. 2 55

Johnson,
gives the impression that Bryan wishes

to nominate, for Preeident.
June 2, 1902. 266

Johnston, Harriet Lane
C.S.H. goes to Capital to hear the tariff debate with

Miss Bose Cleveland and. Walk home together

afterwards. Feb. 1, 1894. 77

Joris, Boyd
Speaks, as District Attorney, at Bar meeting in teraory

of herman Hoar. Dec. 10, 1898. 239

Jone, Frank
Sits with C.S.H. at Arlington Hotel at b dside of

Secretary Gresham. Aay 27, 1896. 120

Jones, Jerome
As ?resident of Bostcn Associated Boar:116 of Trade, asl:s

to go to Washington to procure amendments

to Customs Aduinistrative Act.
May 18, 1892. 20

Attends birthday dinner given by Henry R. Reed to C.C.H.

at Algonquin
Aug. 30, 1895. 133

Eulogy on Carlisle. 64 Sc. bk. 18

Jona s , Senator, Arkaasas
Attends dinner given by Y.0693 Stephens.

May 25, 1894. 91

Jordan, Assistant Treasnrer, N.Y. 122 to 132

See - Morgan Syndicate contract

Jordan, David :".1tarr
C.. H. leaves for San Francisco to persuade, to go

to Priblylof Islands to report or the fur seals.
April 19, 1897. 187

Has conference with, in !ian Francisco
April 25, 1897. 188

At l'alo Alto with. April 27, 1897. 188

C.S.H. addrc.sses the students of Leland Etamford

University, Palo Alto. April 28, 189r,. 188
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I

jorlan, La71.1 Starr (Cont.)
Breakfast on Fish ;;;onarnissicn Steamer "Albatross" 'vith.

A?ril 29$ 1897. 188
Lunches wtth, at Palo Altc. April 30, 1897.
At Palo Alto with. !day 11 1897. 189
C.S.H. dine: Nith, at an Francisco.

May 2, 1397. 189
Signs treaty between U.S., Japan and Russia, vith

General Foster and C.S.H. Nov. 6, 1897. 210
Attends concert of loston Symphony Orchestra as guest

of C.S.H. rov. 9, 1897. 221
Attends Fur seal convention "cetween U.S. and Canada

Nov. 10, 1897. 222
C.S.H. and., raoresent as experts. 222

See - Canada
at requ.est of, calls on Ix's. Leland Stanford at

5th Ave me Hotel, N. Y. Nc7r. 22, 1897. 229
See - tanfcrl

(C.B.H. was offered a Prcfs•asorship of International Law
at Leland Stanford University, to succeed Ex-Pre
Harriscn, but declined. Some years later, the offer
%vas renewed by Dr. Jordan, but again declined. (')nce

S.H.end yen co-rIng dc..vn fran 7ictcria tc
.an Francisco and :Le t Dr. Jordan on the train. While
near Ado-unt Shasta, ff.P.H. said to Jordan that she
thoight it was going to rain. rr. Jordan replied
somewhat contemptuously that she spoke noneenee as it
never rained t that season of the year. In a few
manents, however, a terrific gale with heavy rain
ca.-re up, which ',./3.:.hed cut the tracks, •and the pa.ssenF,ers
had to :roes a gully and after long delay tale a new
train on the other side.)

Judiciary reception
.FI. and Harriet are invited by Mrs. Cleveland to
receive hehand the line at the.

Jan. 25, 1894. 76
C.S.H. and H.v.H. attend the, and are invited by

President Mc7inley to supper afterwards.
-- 1900. 245

. Jury trial
O.S.H. favors, in contempt cases.

71 Sc. bk. 17, 21.
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-X-

Kabayama, Count
calls on, the Minister of Home Affairs.

Sept. 10, 1897. 206

Kamahura
.S.H. gee.; to, to :;39 the statue of Buddha.

Nov. 12, 1897. 06
See - LiaCcoa

Kaneko, Baron
Zalticizes peace treaty, Japan gt Russia

38 Sc. bk. 74

Kansas City tlatform
Committee cverifihelmingly vote:, down a plank of nryan

reaffirming the. Jy - 1904. 341, 343
To have filed a gold minority report woad have meant

a row over the. 342
- WilliaTs, George Fred

Kahscn, Special Com:liasicsner
C..H. and Gen. Foster give Laurier, with authority of

McKinley sj13 assurance that if the Par seal question
ia satiafactcrily settled a general reci.crclity
treaty will ba negotiated by.

Oct. 31, 1897. 219
McKinley tells 0.-.H. he 'gill direct, to negotiate a

reciprocity treaty with Canada or, if Canada de4red,
he would authorize General Faster and 3.S.H. to
negotiate one. Nov. 9, 1897. ZU

Attends dinner of McKinley to the British, Ifinadian and
U. S. delegates. Nov. 11, 1897. 224

C.S.'7. on reciprobity treaties cf. 1902.
27 Sc. bk. 1

Kearsage,
C.S.H. attends reception op Frigate Constitution at

PGrtsmcath, given to Sec. Herbert by the offiers
July 26, 1893. 68

Kebler, Mru. Julian
given a dinner by, (Ka Abbott) at Denver, Col.

June 17, 1894. 92

Kellar, Jap2er
Rooms with C.6.H. and Jacl, Wheelwright at Palmer Howie,

Chicago at National Democratic Convention, paying

the "modest VIM of $4.00 each without board."
June 19, 1892. 27
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Kelliher, John
Attends lmrh of C.F.H. to Congressman John Sharpe

Williams. Nov. 3, 1903. 304

:cvea to amend records of meeting of state com.^.-dttee othat

they will read that the rules of laat year be

adopted "fcr this meting only."
June 19, 1905. 383

Praises C.S.H. 76 Sc. bk. 108

3ee - Fitzgerald

Kendall, Mr.
C.S.H. meets, at dinner viven by Moses Stephens

April 14, 1993. 66

Kennedy, Miss

C.S.R. goes to capital to hear tariff debate with,

(niece of Jrs. Harriet Lane Jchnson) and others.

Feb. 1, 1894. 77

Kerr, Mr.
C.S.H. meets, of Bri tish Consiilar Service on C. P. Tly. Co.

train t Vancouver. Aug. 17, 1897. 197

Kettler, 'Baron
C.S.H. meets, at dinner by Sec. Herbert.

Jan. 29, 1894. 76

(C.F.H. got to knew., almost intimately. They spent two

summers together at the Chevy Chase Inn. C.7.13. laat

sem Kettle!' at Mtrolt, 1ch. at the house of his

i_tther-in-law, Mr. L.edyard, just before he left

for China. He ,vaa final 'y k Med in C- ina. At the

ti-re of the Portsmouth Treaty between Japan and Raiiia,

Mr. W,i1 ten, whose father originally owned the London

Times, VAS . vi:tting Mattapoisett, and he

told C.').H. that ;!r. 4crrison, Chinese representative

of the London Ti es told him that cne day Baron

Kettler deliberately shot a "boxer" to show to the

Chinese that.the "boxers" were not iirraune from deith,

and. that thi. was the real explanation of Ms later

aa a inati cn.
3ir Chentung Liang /rang once told C.S.H. that he was

sent to Germany ,itith a Chinee Prime to make

expiration fcrKettleres death, and that when their

train reviched t. lerman border they learned. that the

Finpsror insis ted that they must "kow tow" to hi 1,, as

a mark of degradation; that, thereupon, the Prince

'Nag zuddenly taken "ill" :A n4 remained so until finally

the German Tsrperor revoked the order. He also said

that the. moment they reched ler in they 1-)ought

wreaths ard decoratel the tombs cf the Eraperorta

father and grarilfatHer, which touched the 7rao n.cr
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Rattler, Baron (Cont.)
greatly, so that their recaptiot was, on tha whole,
very friendly.

One day Kittlr called on C.F.W. and a.ked for tore co2i3s
of off lc ial dco.ument: . C. S.H. told him he aight to
annly throJnRh the Sec. State, Mr. Olney, Who was
very strict az :o zuch matters. Yettler said he
knew Olney very well and insisted on making the request
directly of C.F.F. C..H. said he would have to end
the par s to Olney for transmission to Kettliir.
Kettler said he ill nct care. tharalpcn .ent
the papers tc Olvvey for 7.ett1,!r and Olney sent a frigid
note to th German 7mbassy stating that his office
would al-yays bl at the disposal of the 1.!mbassy without
the nece.sity cf its apply /.).,3 dIrec tly to any other
Department.)

Kikkawa, Baron
C.S.H. calls cn, and meets the Baroness and family.

Set. 13, 1807. 207
Cials on C.-.F. In Tokio, and takes C.'.F. to drive

Sept. 9, 1897. 206
Gives C..H. and Harriet a dinner at the 7'.:a.71e Club

Sept.
See - Ja2an

13, 1897. 207

C.S.H. calls on Sept.
.998 - Japan

C.S.H. calls on Aarquis Ito with

14, 1897. 209

Sent. 22, 1897. 212
See - Ito

Kiley, Dan
Controversy as to whether FAsney ever put the motion

to election of Triley as Ter:.porary
Oct. 5, 1907. 407

Kioto
C.S.H. visits Sept. 20, 1897. 212

Knights of Colu0ous
Cp.C.F. addresses, at Fitchburg. May 15, 1900. 246

!thole
0.5.H. and H.P.R. s,-:end day with Lord SaCkville-West

Mky 13, 1903. 297
9ee - Sacvills-Wet

Know' ton, Ada
C.(3.11. calls 1, at Sflith College, Northampton. Goes

0,7er the college and t-kes a long ride with her 1...lross
the river owir the Halley (aq C..H. afterward, 1 Et.rnearl,

in YiclAtion of the college rules). Narrowly escaped

missing the tran to We tfield.
Oct. 23, 1895. 136, 137.
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Knowlt on, Ada (Cont. )
G.S.H. dine.. with, at !--'naith College. Tae 4 her rowing -.1.7)

the river. Lectures at the Corege. Given a tea by
one of the orcfe-iaori-, - Miss Hubbard.

Oct. 27, 1896. 177

I:cbe
▪ vi6its Fishen., rxpo3ition t, ass gue4t
Governmer.t. Sent. 19, 1897. 212

Kornura, 'Baron
2.'3.F. meets, at din7er cri-en to (1.9.H. by !". -inisfer Buck.

Sept. 15, 1897. 209

Korean bowl
• buy a, at Kictc, 700 years old to give to Sir William

Van Horne. Paid 125 yen for it.
Sept. 20, 1897. 212

Krumbhrr, LC1.1/3
Gives C.F.H. a lunch in ?.:Lris.

April 4, 1895. 117

Lar
:,,erncr Thcmai. offer: a res chat ifsn on the s vbject of

Colorado labor tran:fera. It rather locked a:: if
indorsing the la:ocr :ide, although Thomas said he

had been lounsel for t -e Ijne Owners Assoct.3.tIon.
Mr. MVahon, cf Chin, said the corcrdttee shc•uld be

very ca-2tias about alcnting any reacluticn appearing

to favor !nen vnc used dynamite. Mr. Thcmaa
di:avowed any duch intention. He said Gcy. Peabody,
thrctIgh his Adjutant Gent's' 3,11, - ran the 'Pei ole

:tate: that the laws were contemptuou:ly disregarded,

whole Indies of :len deported, and even election:, in
certain cities, were carried cn, votes counted, etc.

by the trocps. He said the first clause of h4_:
reacauticn was a direct blow at the "clued ahcp"
whizh showed its fairneze.

The ittee after lona. debate adopted a small part of the

resoluticn tc the effect that labor had the right to

live and work vhen and Abe-e it pleased. This hit at

Gov. Ileabodyts illegal acts and, at the same tie,

cenenred labor for attacking non-union men.
July - 1904. 347
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Labor (Cont.)
Skeffington tdvi•-;es C.S.H. to contribute to cc--le labor

campaign furri; to defeat certal.n membars of the

Legiedature. 3.bsolutely declined.
August 17, 1910. 421

Lake fizherles
C.S.H. and. Laurier disc,ass

relate the. Oct. 31,

Lauri3r to in,A,)cle,

que _Ater) whether the U.r. can

189'7. 218
in any :;ett,le,aent of PIT seal

u,uer:;t ton. Nev. 16, 1897. 225

Lake Mohawk
goes, with H.I).H., t.c , and splaks on peace -it

the Peace Conferance held there.

Speech of quoted. May 31, 1906. 395
43 Sc. bit. 24, 97,

Lamb, Henry W.
:14,rve., with C.`3.H. and R. H. Dane on a ccznittem of

Masi. Civil Service Reform kasocii.tien tocirlulate

Cleveland's adiretlsez and letter: against the

soctibsyLtsm.

Pre.lie t Brecklir.e rally.

Opposl: Imperialism t dinner

Speaks :it rally near

Feb. 9, 1893. 52
March 2, 1893, 52

Oct. 22, 1896. 176

of Y. 4. De,-ocratic Club

Dec. 19, 1898. 239

Brunswick, Maine.
Aug. 24, 1901. 252

.;.H.and Lamb went over pe Cod together makin7:

tariff 6'CI c ne in 1890 And 1891.)

Lament, Daniel S.
Quincy wirer.; and writes, that he cannot accept office as

Assistant Secretry o-: State unleia C.S.H. gets his

appc intment.
Mar. 9, 1893. 57, 58.

Mar. 10, 1893. 59

C• .1:1. th.•,ts, lt dinner of sec. Carli31e
June 13, 1893. 65

Asks C.S.H. to prepare statistic,: cn the 411ver pie-st ton

for Clevland. July 21, 1893, 67

C.9.H• meets, at Gray Gables. July 23, 1893.

C.S.H. drivel with, at ;orrentc,
July ?8, 1893.

r!.% 13. meets Mis. 3nder, cousin of.
,Tan. 19, 1894.

67

69

75
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Lamont, Daniel 3. (Cont.)
Asks C.S .1-T. to investigate rumor ..hat the Manufac turers

Club of chile, through Mr. Bentz, ha i raised and

offered money tc Fenators Irby and tiunton to induce

the. to vote aq,tinst the tariff bill.
May 22, 1894. 90

Advises As?..itant 'Oen. ficAdoo not to speak in N. Y.

Oct. - 1894. 97

Sits in Judge Gresham'6 cn night in vhich he died.

May 27, 1895. 120

Calls on C.3.13. -Ind asks hiin to see Cleveland that

ternoon, on Venezuelan matter.
Dec. 26, 1895. 143

nee - ClevelanA
Cleveland asks C.3.H. to wire, as to confererre with

Andrew D. White. Dec. 26, 1895. 144

Cl eve] and sal d Lament and he had deci led C.E was the

best nian to sand to Whi.,e. 147

C.S.H. meets, -at dinner of Ru:sian Minister.

Mar. 14, 1896. 157

offers to stump N. Y. ID Lailcnt is nc,rinated for

Governor. Sept. 16, 19C4. 362

C.F.H. asked by, to come to N. Y. and has an Interview

Sept. 16, 1904. 362

See - gill, James J.

Tells C.F.F. that Hill gave large sums always to Natl.

Democratic Corcrrittee and would direct the ncarnittee

to give $50,00C out of his gift to C.S.13.1s camcaign,

if nominated. 363

Tells the facts as to the Northern Securities ^o. suite

1. Fcrthern Pacific R.E, . and Great Northern had been

controlled by the sauna group for 5 or 6 years. 363

2. 'The Northern Securities Co. .vas simply a flak' fcr-1

of the sane ownership. 363

3. That, following the merger, rates hid been reduced,

more trains put on and public was treated much

more liberally. 363, 364

4. No act of dislrirnination had ever been ch rged

against the new ccnpany. 364

5. That following the court decree the ownerfhi-p of the

stock in the Northern Pacific nd Great Ncr thern

R.R. had been revested, substantially, in the

se peaple who had owed the tock before. 364

6. The 6 it yea starte -; by Vr. Munn, CcunselLf

C.P. EwYC.o.3b64

C.S.H. tallsT,-(nt 
e viii ring 

out the-3e facts later

in sane speech. 364

Ts disatisfied with JW.IZA Parker& first draft of letter of

acceptance, - think6 it very crude and eztaten.rish. Says

C.S.g. must Fo to him and help Mn. 364
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LLI.-.-;ont, Daniel S. (Cont.)
C.9.q. 4aye he will not go umle e Parlcer sends for him. 364
Tiamont says he is to zee 'Parker that mornirr and could

hi1.11 to 3rvi. for 364
J‘idge Parke r ' ecretarv tells C.S.H. that Lamont has

arranged an int,irview for C.S.H. at 9 a.m. the next
day. Sept. 16, 1904. 364, 365

Lamont telephcnea at 630 a.m. to hleet Judge Parker
at 9 a.m. Sept. 17, 1904. 365
331 - parker

Lamont, a Z alzo C.S.H., advised niarer to strike out Mo
refarerres to capital an! labor.

Sept. 20, 1904. 357
C.S.H. calls rm. He was :inch 1.)1 ar.e -1 at C.F-..F1. 1 a help tc

'Darker. 22, 1904. 371
(Lamont told C.S.H. that Ocrtelyou, on tat very morning
was in N. Y. collecting campaign contribution.;
from corporations.)

Lationt dies zudienly of heart disease.
`.:,unday, .Tily 23, 1905. 38

attend :-= fury ral at Millbror:Y, !cc Y.
July 26, 1905. 389
37 Sc. 13k. 145

Mr. r!cltelway (Brcoklyn Eagle);
Judge Alton B. Parker; Pot ma ter
General Cortelym; the Northern Pacific

R P. directors, Francii L. Stetson,
James T. Woodward; Willson Tr, Curt,
x-Dre 3 ident and 'ors. Clev,land,

Gov. Hill, Ex-Comptroller Ecleles,
Ex-Assistant Potnatiater General '!axwell,
and many others. 389

Lamont, Mrs. Daniel S.
C.S.H. Roes to a concert at Metzerot Fall to hear

Marteau, the violinist, with a. Cleveland and.
May 29, 1894. 91

Site up in sic. Grmaha.•03 rooms at Arlington Hotel
throlgli night on ../hith he lied.

May 27 , 1895. 120

Lang don, Woodbury
Gift to Ports-louth, N. H. 77 Sc. bk. 136

Lapham, Ex- Ocng-e letan
91.0 eak , with C..7., at dinner of Y. M. Der.. Club

of Provi +erica , 1. I.
Feb. 24, 1902. 262
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Lamed, Mr.
Entertains C.S.H. at 7ittafle1d

Oct. 24, 1895. 137

Lathrop, Juctice John
.Attends dinner ,,iven by R. P. "ore and J. Lewis

Stackpola to Ex-Postmaster General Don

Dickinson. Mar. 22, 1892. 14

Lalrier, !lir Wilfrid
Secret mating at University 'nub, N. Y., b3tween,

Gen. Foster, 1. S. H. rall others.
Oct. 31, 1897. 215

See - Canada
Foster askzCoS.H. to gc to :P.ontreal to *a:a Sir William Van

Horne or Shaughnessy to urge upon, the ixportance

of s3tt11ng the f'ar seal que:tirr.
NOV. 3, 1897. 219

C.S.H. calls on, at Shoreham Hotel
Nov. 6, 1897. 221

Laurier lttenda fur seal conference of experts.
Nov. 10, 1897. 222

See - Canada
9as his picture taken irith he other lelegate.=

Nov. 16, 1897. 225

Plan of iettling fur seal ins,ticn.
225, 2.315, 227

See - Canada
3303 Laurier off on train

Nov. 17, 1897. 227

C.S.H. remains in Washington, at General Foster's reque.st,

amaiting an answer frolm, as to Foeter's

pranoeition. Nov. 17 to 22, 1897, 2?.8

C.F.H. lunches with, at houee of Sir William Van 7orne,

Montreal, awl 11scisse fur seal matter.

Jan. 2, 1898. 230

Asks C.S.H., whc goes to Wahinston to act a:, lounsel of

Lord Herschell an himself in matter of transit trade

que3tions pending before International High Commission.

Fe). 5, 1898. 310

7es - Nerschell, Lord

Lavers, Mr.
Come:, to :%S.H. with letter of introduction from Vahey; at

ftrst saidcC.S.H. should fight for the nomination,

later, that C.5.7. cr hi: frienis hc-.21d pro -ride

Valley .vith money 30 he 1:1J11 keep un his fight; that

Valley W33 very friendly to C.S.H.
Am 23, 1910. 426, 427

292.
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nav3rs, Mr. (Cont.)
C.S.7. tent: Layers that meithr he nor any friend of his,

Tit out a dollar for C.S.H., Vahey or any one

else. 427
Lamers calls aglin on C.%7. 9aid that Douglas was tc have

an intsrvieN with McLeod at Brockton, tomorrow

Thareday; that he wanted to see Pouglal; before

rIcLoud 111 and wanted C.S.7. tc give hirr a letter of

introduction to Dvaglas. C..7. declined.
Aug. 31, 1910. 428

Vary bitter against Pos.4 said he owed him rimch mr7ney. 428

(Lavers was said to have written Foeits sleechan in his

Congresiional caTpeign ani to Congress.)
64 c. bk. 137

Lawrence, Franci 17.
Attends lunch cf 1..7. to 7aron Takahira.

Dec. '0, 1901. 260

Laws, Doctor of
Mr. Tucker slurs Washington and L490 Urivarsity -vill

the iegrea of. June 17, 1896. 164, 163

Degree conferred upon C.T. D. 29, 1896. 181

Lead pipe
0.'.H. tariff letter to loston Globe on.

Nov. 1, 1891. 6

Leahey, J. P.
Skeffington says that, partner of District Attorney Pelletier,

is friendly to C.S.F. for Governor.
Aug. 17, 1910. 420

Lee, Alice
Attend!! alallin oven dinner of C.S.H.

April 14, 1895. 119

Lae, Captain
Asks C.ri.H. as to propriety of flyin2. the ChInele flag on

Fmre.iek of Japan.
Aug. 24, 1897. 198

See - Chang Yen !loon.

Lee, Dr.
Attends dinner to 33(1. Morton given by P. 1. Morse

April 13, 1891. 85
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Lee, General Georze Washington Custis

C.S.H. viLA.t.;; at house of, .).t Lexington, Va., an occasion

of adtrais at Washingtrn and Lee UniverKity of Which

Genral Lee was Presilent.
June 16, 1896. 164

Lee, General Robert
See - Washington and Lee Univeraity

Lee, John H.
Does not want 'o -vithlraw in favor of rZubricy a., delegate to

National Convent 1'n. April 15, 1904. 326

Refuses to Aithiraw
April 26, 1904. 331

Trlected delegate to Natirnal Convention wi th 7.F.
April 25, 1904. 332

Lee, Milired
Entertains C.2.17. at house c' her brother, General Lee

at Lexington, Virginia.
June 16, 1996. 164

(After ?.F.F. Adre.;a before the University on Gen.

Rdbert Lee, Lee and C.S.A. sat wp untillats

at night. Tee had always been an

"unreconstructei" scu therner ani very bitter

towaris the north. That night, however, she cried

like -a ohill, tharikIng C.S.F. for his references to

her f ither. he were strona, friend,

thereafter.)

Leeson, J. R.
As member of the gone Market lub, Was C.11.H. to go

tc WaLhingtorto repre3ent the Boston As3ociated

Boards of Trade, to secure amendrants to the
tisto:  Administrative Act.

.by 18, 1892. 20

C.S.H. pranises E.A. Whitnan, r:q., Attorney cf, to

ask Congress:Ilan O'Neil to introduce a bill putting

flax cn ths free list. May 18, 1892. 21

Tells Boston Jcurnal that if it cp-cses O.T.H. it may

result in NON Tnwlani losing a vary ilportant

poz it ion. 51
Editor of lcatcn Jrurnal tells Leeson that while it

mill not violently support C.- .F., it will not

oppose him. 51
7ersuades Bost on Joarnal tocolls out for C.7.H. as

Assi.stant sec -etary of Treasury; also the 'Boston

Advertiser. Feb. 4, 1893. 51
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Legislative Car:Atte°, Mass.
C.S.U.•alvccates a Normal M,L;ic 5chr,o1 before. C.F.7.14

first pu'alic atire3.
Mar. 12, 1887.

Leiter, Mr.
Bids against C. A. Williams on contract fcri11in1-?

on Rn6slan Tzilands. Mar. 26, 1895. 115

William reimburses Leiber. 116

See - 71kin3, 3enator

Leland Stanford University
C.S.7. vi-its April 27, 1897. les

See - Jordan, David Starr
Stanford, Mrs. Laland

Leonard, Ex-Mayor
Te:es part in Cape Cod Tour

Nov. 6, 1905. 393

Leonard, Martin J.
A4 conductor of N.Y.11.H. A H.R.R. Co., stopped train at

Canton Junction to let C.S.F. off.
Oct. 291 1901. 259

Leper colony
C.F.H. appos9a. 36 Sc. bk. 45

38 " " 10 etc.
(See also intervielm

Cpeeches)

Letters of C.S.E.
Boston Globe

Cleveland, April 30, 1892. 19
7ffect of politidal oratcry

Fspt. 25, 1892. 36

Lead pipe duty. Nov. 1, 1891. 6

Boston Herald
Aldrich re-art. Prices.

Sapt. 3, 1892. 33

Cleveland
April 30, 1892. 19
May 1, 1892. 20

Coriuroy taty May 29, 1890. 3

Salt duty. Critici3T of Col. Allen

Worsted's duty.

Boston Journal

Cleveland. Aldril 30, 1892.
lot'1trcy aty lij 29, 1890. 3

Sept. 24, 1891. 4
Oct. 4 " 4

11 6 • 4
" 21 • 5
" 22 n 5

June 23, 1890. 3
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Letters of C.S.7. (Cont.)
Boston Post

Joseph Walker's speech.
Liar. 22, 1892. 14

Mayor O'Brien, in favcc of.
F.lection of. Dec. 10, 1998.

Boston Record
Bolts Bryan and 1396 Conasention

July 11, 1995. 158
9 Sc. bk. 244

Democratic siaccess. Nc-r. 3, 1992. 13

Boston Transcrt:t
Criticizes position of Cenator Hc.)3.r on Senate cloture

an uotee a tenser article of.
Dec. 31, 1890. 2

Cape Cod Indapend-nt
False report of C.S.H. speech.

Nov. 19, 1991. 6

:11Xin1ey tariff 'nay 7, 1890. 3

Gaston
Letter of C. .T. to, agreeln.2: to accept proposed election

as delegate to National Convention.
'iar. 25, 1904. 325

Harper' s 'Neely
Article bolting Bryari and attacking Democratic platforrc

stlz. 22, 1995.
11 Sc. bk. 39

National De.nocratic Convention

linitss to leaders a to chances of a §±oli plank passing

the July - 1904. 358

• 113'N York Evening Post
Corturoy duty. July 19, 1891. 4

Nev Yoek
Cleveland April 30, 189?.. 19

New York 'Torii
4, 189'3. 15

Washinzten Star
Clevelani. A-pril 30, 1892. 19

Sae also -
Editorial:.
Intervi 3W5
5-ye e(-11

S33 also - Index to scran books

TJ .

Gives iirner to Thich '.9.H., Senator Lodge, Theodore

Rooeavelt, lorton Ind John F. Andrew are

)reaent. April 15, 1893. 63
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Leupp, F. (Cont.)
W. M. fliirtie tells McGrath that one of the men toll him

C.C.H. influenced l'ioNler in the Patlnt Ortiz, Gazette

vouchers was.
!eh. 19, 1894. 80

Leupp toll 0.'3.H. he hal. Absolutely never .1111h statement

80, Pl.

Lewi Li r=nar ;:chool
C.S.H. attends a meeting at the, in rneLcry of W.L.1D. Boardman,

the late n ater, 'slivers an al.drs
May 29, 1901. 249

Li 7-171,-.; Chung
GeneavAl Foster invites B.S.H. to dine at the Arlington

"Hotel to Iltlet. C.S.H. 'Vas, however, so ill with

malaria that h 3 had to cro to Bot;tr.m and was uns.'ile

to accept. Sept. 1, 1895. 171, 173.

1";eni3on tells C.3.17. that, -13f ore Li Rung Chu-rig and

Gen. Fo3ter realhed Japan, Japan had Jet initely

decided. just 'hat com...essicns to ,nake to China,

so their vinit fl. not Afflct the peace termo.
Cent. 15, 1897. 210

Liantung Penineula
Ito convinced the Tact.peror that it would rot dc to

rense the demands of Gertany, Russia and Franca

for the recession to China of the
Sept. 15, 1897. 210

Libel on 3.S.H.
By Lowell Courier as to Olney Convention. etraction

31 Sc. bk. 42, 72

Life of C.S.H.
3os ton ":erald publishes , with a picture.

oct. 30, 1892. 41
55 Sc. bk. 65, 81
65" " 29 to 33

68 " " 106

Light Hou.se tender
(:99 - Carlisle

(Just prior to Clevelanits second administration the

Light 'louse establishment had the "Verbena",

stationed at Buzzard's Bay, put th order, adding

a bath roar., for the U83 of the 1-'reailent. Cleve-

land was very angry at what he considered a

Tate of .rJblio money and declinel absolutely to

%vs e her.
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Light house tender !Cont.)
Cleveland occasionally went with Captain Itvans on

Light House Tender shooting, but he always 1n3i ted

on paying for hi.* e.cpens, even ircl•31ing anez-tillate

for the lxtra cost of coal ccrisumed.)

Lihteraget N. Y. 68 Sc. bk. 131.

Charle... S.
Nominated for Attorney General.

Sept. 27, 1892. 37

Lincoln, Abraha:n
"Fazi attorney for T11. Central P.R. and travelled on a pas., a

75 Sc. bk. 10

Lincoln, 'S. T.
C.S.I. At Boot and Shoe Club dinner.

lar. 15, 1899. 242

Lindsey, Senator
Attends conference on alinese 7x1usion Act at ho-13e

of Sec. Carlisle. Sept. 12, 1893. 72

C.2.11. drives 'c1t, ni Rarry Tucker to the !rive

cf Gen. •tonewall Jackson, and, later, to the

Natural Bride, 15 rAl1e -6 distance, and thence

to Clifton Pore A.1, re they toes the train for

'.vazhinp,ton. .Tune 18, 1895. 155

74 I sb ca. , "Ar.
C.9 .H. meets, Mtnlster from tc Ja:oan, just

coming from 13-3s31a with his vire an3

daughters , - en the S. F. Ttvre'se of Japan.
Au. 24, 1897. 198

C.`.=.11. goes to 7..a-rahura with, end fanny
Sept. 12, 1897. 205

Maiaare tis-cce. tells C.S.H. that he ran:Inds her of an

Aneric o vac ore her awes th3trt in 3

South American cctntry, - 'Ir. Frast-13 Corning r'rayn;

sail his face and voice were ,11,,t like that of

• C.e.H. later learns from Pruvn that

he vas a son of -.4r. /)r.iyn and h.LF first wife, ni

that he died cone years .igc.
Sept. 12, 1897. 206

Thillo
Attends, a::: an .alder:nvl of a din sr given to

• by Tho!na Divthe.0't. 17, 1892. 40
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little, ?hilir (Cont.)
(Mr. Little later became Mayor of A '..-1911-known

wag once slid of Cale::, - "Irc.,-rmerly it ..vas ?eabody

or nobody; nom it is Lit 'le or nothin4")

Li t~letcn, 71artin
Not very courteous to C.S.H. when he asl:s for a seat anong

the N. Y. 'delegation, so as to be near the presidir_g

officer and 31,22'S recoznItion to speak on ?arkerls

gold telezra;11. J-ily - 1004. 355

Loan frer.., Rut4sia, Gold. 141, 142
:se - Gold

Lobby
C.:3.H. prepares a plank for Henry 1. Whitney' c

repealing the lay as to leglative afzentb and.
uprcotir_F the lobby as inimical to the public interest.

Oct. - 1907 405

Whitney objected, -out said if Williams offered such a plank,

C.S.H. could accept it. 405, 406
'1`.S.H, finally 1nsert5 a lobby plank end Ihitney accepts it.

4C6

Mr. Griffin (S-oringfield Republican) and Mr. O'Brien

(Boston Trar.script) advised S.H. to strike it o';' in

view of Whitneyts lobby record. 406
Favor: abolishment of. 1910

55 Sc. bk. 150
66 " it 6

68 " " 35, 12

Lccor.ictive Builders of U.S.
C.S.F. appears before International High Com 'ssion at

!Ira:thin:ton In behalf of the, And others.
Dec. 13, 1833. 236

Lodge, Henry Cubot
1890. Voted to take -.7). the wIndcrs eilver bill nrcviding

for the purchase of the whole silver produce of the

U.S. and for issue of U.:. 'Treasury notes rece.ivable

"Cr all public duet and available as lawful reserves

for national banks, and to /:;.?, redeemable in 7old or

silver coin at the option cf the Governments
speech of C.S.H. 35 Sc. bk. 34

189.). Voted for the Conger silver bill which ,:)rcilisi for

free coinage at 15 to 1 when silver reached a value of

$1.29 per oz. 35 Sc. b1. 54
1890. Voted. for th aherban silver purchise law, .vhich

brought on one of our worst nani ca. Forced to vote to

repeal it by Grover Cleveland.. Senator Teller said

the object of its - a3-a7e ..az to pur-thAse -rotes for

the Ic.71nley Tariff Act. 35 Sc. bk. 54
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Lc-1[7e, 7,enry Cabot (Cont.)
1892. March 24,

Opposes 131and free •coinage bill at 16 to 1.

"I believe it vould be unjust to the :na3sie5 of

-oeople 3.nd 't,cr.ild entail en the:L almost

incalculable loeJ and ;uttering."

"I p.tired against consideratt_cn of this :neasure

because 3, vote against any consilerition i tc

my Mina equivalent to a vote tc kill the bill.

(On same reasoninp: his vote to t,-lica un the Windcm bill

.vas equIvalent to vote in fa-Tor of it.)

The De:nocratic ?arty, partly from conviction And

partly for votes, has adocted this free silver

rrove..,ent .12-21. ts vrt its political chtecion.

The AM, rican people Atill decii , as they have Alway:,

decided, in favor of a stole c-3rrency and

honest money. 13c . ton Hera'. ',Mar. 24, 1892.
3 Sc. bk. 4

1892. April 6.
Introduces bill tc stop purchase of silver bullion

and issues of Sherman notes until an international

agreement is :Lade for restoration of c liver

to the world's currency.
Says Sherman Act of 1890 vas neceszary to avert

passage of a free coinage bill.

On this g•ouni, it was ecuply justified.

Cy'round for suspension of purcha3es:-

The Sherman 'tat increases the currerry toc ra-pidly.

Is introducing a danzercus amount of bullirn

notes into the currenc:,, notwithstanding

that thee notes are redeemable in ;Told..

The act of 1890 has failed to increase the I. rice

of ilvr. It did increase it temperari v,

but bullion has now 311nk to a lower point

than ever.
W. should make an agressive movement t. pir the

currency of the U.S. on a firm basis, to
stc- this buzsiness of trying to hold up_silv•r,

and be ready to stand on a gold basis alone

until we can thereby compel other nations

to restore silver to the ,vorlifs currency.
3es ton Globe, Ain't: 6$ 1892

3 1-,k. 15

(Up to 1892, Lodge, as eho \in above, 'vas
enthusiastically engaged in the busl.nes of

"holding 1 ve r " , a3 above F-,hnwn. When,
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Lodge, Henry Cabot (Cont.)
howevar, the =Ater became Lt pOlitiCal issue, .ind the

Dem. party bezae the advocate of "hclding up silver",

1,31ge, forgetful of hia vote for the Corer bill, suddenly

sees the error of "holding upeilver" and tries even to suspend

the operation of the Sherman Act of 1890 until an

international bimetallic 13reement can be secured. The

stoppage of imrchases o0 silver bulli-n he now characterizes

as a policy of "honest mcneyw.)

1892. Sept. 9
The "Poston 7era1d quotes frac Lodge's life of Webster

justifying Webster vote for the tariff act cf 1828, -

the tariff of abominetionswon the ground, of ecpedienly."

Lodge added that Webster's course was a sectional one

but that everybody else's, on the tariff vesticn,

was the :.ame and that "it could not .!),e., never has been,

and never will be otherwise."
Boston Herald, qept. 9, 1892

3 blT.. 95

The Bostcn Herald also votes Lodge:

"Consistency i: the bugb,:.r of small Tinit. aa well as

a mark of strong - heracter, Nhile it. reverse

is often the proof of wisdom."
3 ,c. bk. 95

(On the above, Lodge must be a statesman!)

1893.
Comstock refers C.S.H. to the new °ford dictionary:-

Barrel.
"In the U.3. political slang. Meney for use

in a political campaign, especially fcr corrupt

purposes. "Bostcn (Mi.) Herald, Sept. 18,

1884! - There is a plenty of evidence that tl-e

heal of Ledge's Varrel has 'already been

knocked in."

1893.
Herbert promised Lodge to transfer his man fro-r,

Portsmouth navy Yard.

t1903 - Cleveland

1893, Aug. 15
ZF..H, meets, at dinner cf Leurp. 63

1894, Feb. 19.
W. Curtis tells C.').H. that Lodge wa: one of those

who told hi-T, that C.-.H. influenced Bcwler in the

matter of the atent Office gazette vouchers. 80
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Lodge, Henry Cabot (Cont.)
1894.

In the pring of 1894, Lodge introduced an amendment

to the Wilson tariff bill providing for a

discriminating tariff tu.ty on the produnticn of

Great Britain and her co1onie:4 "until she shall

assent to anl take part in an intern.itienal agree:Lent,

to -ether with the for the ceinaae and use of

9 Sc. bk. 97
35 Iv It 54

The Tiles rointed cut that the a.nendrnent of

Lodge provided that it 1! a to tak.s effect only vhen

it does not contravene any existing tres.ty, Ind that

Great Britain has a treaty ..vith the U.O.rlentinIng

the .zost favore1 nation olau...ie -vhich would prevent

the 3.:nend...ent from. be InF: sisplic able and 3)cpre:.,, zas

the belief that Ledge dii not knew of this.

9 Sc. bk. 97

(C.(1.14. believes Lodge dii knew this, but cit in the

amerilent as pure bunccoabe as .a sop to ?diver.)

1894. February 5
Lodge slqns a published statement of ,the Bostcn

bimetallic committee ivhich stated. "that the day 13

'not far distant when the necensities of comma rce

will czoal .in intarnational use of silv ar 1.; well

as gold In the currencies thrmghout the 'world."
35 Sc. bk. 54
a Sc. bk. 107, 109

1894,
Lodge said in the Senate: -

"The ,,ingle gold 6tlniarci,2clicy, the 3ffort to

contract the circ-ilatien of the world, is an

w.nglish begun by England becltse she

is a great creditor nation, ,vith a vie.: of

increasin4 hn. profits."
12 ̀ 70. bk. 37
35" " 54

1894, April 6
Lodge said in the cent -

"The gold menornetallic Delicy of Great Britain,

now in force .N.-eng ,-111 great civilized nat icns,

Is, T believe, the great enemy of good

bu6iness throughout the wor14 tt this mo:rent."

12 Sc. bk. 37

35" "

1895 ,Mar. 27

says repeal of Sherman Act ‘va:. brought about by

Republic votes
Attacks iforgan contract:-
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Lodge, Henry Cabot (Cont.)
AttaCks Morgan contract:

"So wantonly improvident as o cause neellees

burdens to the people, and our future loans

have been mortgaFed to a :yndicate of loankers."

(Lodge forgets that Congress voted down s. 34 gold bond

,7hich the ',organ syndicate had. Rgreed to accept,

63 Republicans voting No end 31 aye.

Democratic vote 94 Nc, 89 aye.
35 c. bk. 55)

Our credit has been assailed by the refa,-,a1 of the adminitration

to recognize and liphold the Republican principle that

svery coin obligation of the Government is -i)aya'cle in

gold at the dernen1 of the holder.

(In larch 1900, the issue of gold bonds was authorized t
o

protect the gold reserve ani for refanding ,:ur-nose;.

ks passed by R. R. it •nrc-rided that all interest

bearing obligations of the 6hmld be payable in

gold. The Senate struck this out and the H.R. finally

accepted tells omission.

This in effect created or recognized tim classes of T.T.S.

bonds, - 1. corn bonds. 2. :loll bonds.)

1896, Oct. 9.
tarray Crane tells C.S.H. at Dalton that the praise g

iven

to Lodge for his insistence that the ward "gold"

should be put in the Rep. Natl. platfor I. of 1696, -

,KG'11333 hi -L. Crane said that Loth?, caaie tohirn

just before the St. Louis Convention and sail that the

,vord "gold" rcu.at not appear in the platform, J.,nd

that he (t.lrane) told Lodge that "gold" must aprear in

the platfora, and that he /could pack the lass.

com -.I.ttee e.4,siet Lodge if elit. not agree to this.

Thereupon, Crane said, Lole sarrendered." 174, 175.

rexembert being, pretient at the alumni dinner at

Harvard in June 1996, just after the Et. Louis

Conventicn, at which the presiding officer introduced

Lodge as the rran 'mho .vas responsible for the use of

the oircrl "gold" in the Rep. National platform.

Lodge received Tith thunderous cheers a:, the

savior of the country. Lodge replied:-

"T thank you for this greeting whtch shows me that the

position I heve lately taken on certain political

.r..-1. 4 ters ets Nith your aprroval. There Araa no doubt a

to how the great party of which tan a riea•nber stool on

the inoney vas ti en. There Was a little however; as

to hcw 1; vould declare itself. Its views a -e new plainly

enunciated." 13os ton Transcri.pt, Jane 25, 1896.

(verified by
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Lodge, Henry Cabot (r`ont.)
nir.coln" of the Boston Transcript wired:-

"It i one of the ::-Iost famous achieveinents ever

aOcplish3dby '!as. men. Senator Lodge made

the masterstroke of his life. Re is a young,

agressive And isterr.inel fighter and has orae

the recognized chaTI;Icn of the gold 3tandard
interezts."

Boston Tr.-:..ns. June 15, 1895.

Lincoln: -
Senator Hoar's inteririew from Paris 3,cpreing the hope

that this conventicn "will not eoareit itself to

the extreme statement of gold monotetallis:. and.

that the leaders will be prudent in their action"-

is nct very enthuelastieally receives At the end

of a sturdy fiabt for an avowed gold tandarrl.
Boston Trenscrit, June 17, 1 6

A. F. Winship said:-
Without senator Lodge the d cund money men would be

helple6e."
Boston Tranecript, June 17, 1896

lectitc.ri A., 'Boston Tram.cript:-
"Great credit is the to the tie'rely r7ourAge of

Senator Lo:ize !-Te has ,wor. a great victory, net

only for gold but for honesty ----. :ail; Lodge ***
won a conspicuous triu.h when he cor.roalled Zarna to

open, by proxy, McKinley's -.073.th to declare for

gold *1'41** a:s the result of iffr. Lodge's determined

representation ci." New •"!,11glanl . McYLinlay

ha a been smoked out*******."
June 17, 1896.
(verif led by

Senator Prc.)ctor ..vrote C.S.H. flier:, proctor, Ver2.cnt, that

enough mazbers of the Resolutions CoalLittee hal
agreed. tothe ilank containing the reference to Fe:Ad

to insure it3 aloption, before Lodge reached St. Louli,

and that the only change aade net Lodge's arrival

was a change made by Lodge ,.4.tho inserted fter the

reference to Intarnat tonal bimetallism, the words, -
"which we pledge ourzelves to promote", a change vhich

Senator Proctor said "was not strengthening the

platform. July 21, 1904
32 cc. bk. 93

Senator Proctor also enclosed a clipping frorn the St. Albaeite

daily Messenger on Pridv,..T•ene 100 1904, which gives

a hi.:2 tory of the gold pla rix as follows:
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Ledge, Henry Cabot (Cont.)

1. The Indiana State Convention hell on lay 7th had adopted

a. financial plank favoring the of silver but

on a parity with gold, sni or:posing free coinage o+'

(Quoted in full).

2. Waz. framed by senator Fairbanks, who was to be te'rroor-a.r7

Chal rvan of th e tonal C omen t ion.

3. 'Vas sub:Litted to end epproved 'oy Kinley.

4, Nat to '.;te ths key note cf the financial plank of the

Nat tonal pl a tf crT.

5. 4 week before the convention -net, !",en. 'rector went

to Canton and took part in a conference with

McKinley, Hanna and other prominent Republica'.

6. Then the whole party, except Mc7_inley, went on to

St. Louis.

7. Hera the conference vas renewed. Henry C. Payne

of ion and others thought the plank not

strong enough and wanted "gold" specific Ally

menti one d.

8. Several "gold" conferences were held each day, by

Pityne, Gov. :Aerriam, Herric4, Senator Procrcr

and Hanna.
Herman Kohleate And :.!elville E. 3tone ,joined

the conference later.

The crig'.nal plant stated tht the party .vaa op:posed to

free silver at the ratio of 16 to 1, or on any

other basis, excect by international agreement.

Hanna 'suggested stri.king cut any reference to a basis,

leaving it to op-cose free silver except by

int ernat tonal agree'rent.

6traight Jellaration for a gold standard Nu I
then)

...raTed and Proctor inserted the words, -

"the atanderi of the tilos t enlightened rationb

of the earth," in order to give it additi,...nal

erfrphas i.

This draft as rewritten many tiae, was submitted by

wire tc Kinley ani ao-oroved by him and was

also submitted to enough of the deleg3 tea

present or vafficiently represented, the

Vermont delegation, Among others, to make

certain that it would be adopted by the con-
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Otigti Henry Cabot (Cont.)

This decl,iration was insit-' ted upcn by we.:ter
n men, - 2 fact

more significant In that they rapreented th
e :- ection of the

country most pronounced for silver, where 
eastern sent

equally reiolute for the 'old standard, ,vere cert :in to

be supported by their ovn constituents in that pol
icy.

The only change made in he draft of the gold plank before

it came before the 7nvcint!cri was the inlarticn after

the word.: "excent internaticnal a.greement " :f the

.Acrds, "which we pledge rurselves to i3romote."

This 1.3 unierstcod to be at the a-i_Iggesticn of Senator Lodge,

but, ins tead of e.r.thasizing the declratiDn for
 a .;:old

standard, "Vilts -olainlv a spo to the silver men."

(C•S•H• 15 dera-o book h,re refers to Vol. 2, p. 151 of

senator Hoarls autobiagraphy in which Hoar F
AA's he cabled

Lodge to have internaticnal bimetallism put into t
he

platforn.4.)

The committee e.,n resolutions appointed by the convention

subsevently, had a long wrestle over this pla
nk, but the

majority, on the third day decided to report i
t as

originally drafted. When Teller, Dubois, And 
other silver

men left the com-Attee roc-r., after this decision, Henry

D. Holtrn, the Vermont member, raised a cheer 
by a.isuring

them that one candle of ri -Dub 1 icani3m wou1d. contin
ue to

burn, and while it did, the no - t radical silver
ite: might

return."

The Vermont delegation arrived at Q.t. Louis 3unday mcrni
ng

and Alas visited on that 1.9,v by Hanna, whc assured the

Verrxntar.i that he believed that the telegraphic

announcement that the 7erroont state -!cnventi.n 
had braen

away from the Reed forces in the east, had decl-ired

for 1,3T:in1ay, - which wa.,3 received while the I
llinois

state convention was in ,ession, - :practically settled

the endorsement of 'ZclCinley by the Illinois co
nventicri

also * * * *. For the full text of this article, sae 
.

32 scrap book., p-os. 91, 92.

In December, 191?, Senator Chandler gave C.S.7. a
 co-oy of

the WashIngton ?oct for Feb. 14, 1902, and on
 the clipping

wrote, in his own hand, "C.S.F. keep this,
 Z." 

This Article states that Chandler, 6ccn L(te
r the election

of L896, offered a reward cf $100 to the author
 of the

word.s in the Republican Natl. -platform of - "which

we_sledee ourselves to -oromote"and that he would give

$125 if the author 5hculd prove tc be 
a 'Jew flam-i_•shire

man; that nu;Lerous claims were made, - for F
rank St !-eeter

of Conccrl, r.F., Senator Hanabrough, senato
r Forakar,
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Lo ge, Henry Cabot (Cont.)
Ex-Icn:ressman D. X. Watsen, :rid Senator Lodge, .Arld others.
The article state.. that Senator Lodge said that he frstmed

the sentence, but disclai.ned any desire to receive
the $100, while Watson persistently clai,..ed that he
conceived and wrote the wcrds.

The article f-lrther states that Senator Chandler initiated a
careful and prolonged inquiry, etc; that 'oraker flnany
found and produced the orl,Y. Inal iraft; that upon the
document, interline in Lclge's  hand wrLting, ':ere the
,7crds, "which we pledge ourselves to lerollote;"
that matson clailaed that he originally wrote there
words -ion a paper which he thought had been preverved by
Koherat or Murat ITclstead; that Chandler alcitted that
if Tatson was correct,and if T,odge had merely cooied the
mordb from Watson's memorandum, the latter mas entitled
to the prize; that he waited but Watson :HI not proluc=
the ma-rxrandum; that on June 8, 1901, he sent Lode
t100 but he returned it; that he, ther,?fore, determined
to rake Lodge a prseent, instead of the mcney, of a

suitable, bimetallic token.

The article further state:-
The preent is a- cigar box '71th the top covered by

decorations in tzold, .7eighing exactly_one-sixteerth

of the weight of the silver.

The inscrintion read:-
Sixteen to One

To Henry Cabot Lodge, in aporeciation cf his sagacity as
a Republican, especially in frmaLng the r.ei,u'aic,tn
Presidential platform of 1896. From wm. T. Chandler.

Tan. 1, 1902.

The article quotes Chandler's address, in ?ihich he quotes

past iiepublican pledges in f4leror of silver, especially

quoting fro speech of idCinley attacking Cleveland

for dishonoring cns of tne i;recious 'Leta's, - silver, .i.nd

frail the 1132-61bl/can National platform of 1888 condaming

policy of the Demccritic Adxin..straticn in ita efforts

to dexcnitise silver. Chandler then asked 1:143f3 now

are the Republican pledges to silver and 301, one llanded

him a blank sheet of paper.

Chandler concluded:-
"Silver was finally dethroned.; zoll becalls sole king, yet

the Republican Party was saved and McKinley .-/.1d

Roosevelt electeJ through the foresight and force cf

the Senator from ,ass. (Lodge) tc whom "elongs this

well deserved and cheerfully ctivin prize, the work of

New Hampshire _Irtisans froma New Famlnehire bimetallist,
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Lodge, uenry Cabot (amt.)

,.vhc is waiting patiently for the retur
n of the col

old time? io eloquently de.,.e..ribed by
 that eloquent

statesn.,n, John Sherman, who .aid that gold was

the money of the rich sliver the money of the _poor,

and that the use Of bCth of the lieta.le
 nothing but an

act of God can destroy. When those tie e retarn, gold

and silverTill again work together a
s the true st.?.nlarl

alLn3y of the world.

The c-trticle further states:-

Ix. 'Lodge accepted the te,Ftimcnial,
 disclAiroing any

merit arising frc:r.. the si.aple act of inserting

the noted six words in the pl..tfor
ral arid ...laying that he

ca.y received the g if t because M
r. Chandler insis ted

that he c.-,1 d not redeem his pleig
e, sc often and

so ;uolicly male, -vithout the -,..cceptance * * *

22 Sc. bk. p. 121, 1.

,enator Chandler also loaned to C
.S.H. a co--y of the

Ct:icago Tribune for Dec. 23, 1899,

later t o him by C.S.H.

Thi7 art klie was avit.ntly writte
n to

lid not arrive at St. 7,:uis unt
il

been agreed urcn by the Resolutim

The article ztated that nayne says
:-

which was returned

show that Kohlsatt

the gold plank hal

$ C'cnraittee.

1. The original gold plank \vas
 brought tc St. Lcr.313 by

Hanna, and was earnestly consi
dered by Hanna,

Hrrtc. ani P:iyne, 3rid later by
 Proctor and

Gov. Merriaal.

2. 1.1any changes were Tale by vay
na ftnally submitted a

draft substantially in its pree,
ent form.

3. At the final meeting, Kohlsatt 
waz present and his

insistence on the w7r1 "well" 1
14 much good.

4. 4 co-y was submitted to Ianly -ni C
rane, also to

Lodge and Platt, all or whom 
332-Droved.

5. The resolution vas ,,zivin to Her
rick who wired it to

6. vIcKinley a-porc,?ed. it.

7. 4 cony was given to Gov. Merri
-t vvho was Instructed

to real it to the connittee and to say
 that

1 4- va.s lrawn by frienls of Me-inlay.

308.
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7,cd61, Henry CAOct (Cont.)

8. Tha above staterr.ent 1.-; ..tr-roved by glnna, Gov.

Merrian, proctor, -ind Foralrer.

9. Kchl_att hal just arrived and gave valuable 1-Ielp

at this meeting.

10. For•aker quoted as agreeing to all of the ahcve
,

but d 1 rzp 1 y disputing the -p-ibliehred state.rent

that Kohlsatt *elf the -plank, and forced (..:ther

.telbers of the loaratttee to accept it. Fornker

.,ays Tchlsatt is in error in raying that many

of the conani:tes 'mere op .-,oz.,3d to it.

See - Index of :icrap books, volurne.i 1 to 79, 
unier

heMing

Lodz, op-pcseri Long and Draper for a cabinit position,

Jam. 11, 1897. 183

See - Long, JhnE.

C1eve1an-1 almays referred tc Lcre contemptuously as

that "scoolar in politics."

Senator Proctor tells C.").TI. that Lode la against

Gen. Draper for,. cabinet position but favors 
him

for Air.battaior tO Trance.
Jan. 11, 1897. 183

George Frei William, say, Bate-, be a strong

candidate for Gcv3rnor, er;peci,ially because of

his hostility to Lodge.
June 2 , 1902. 267

;Aildly defends trusts. Says trig ts today frIerek

great corporaticra or conabinatiom of capital.

The cli Coral of tru-,ts, like standard cil,

has been entirely abandoned. Ninety-five %

of the c orp or ati ons 4re unobj t ionable

organizations. To destroy then; 'yould produce

a disastrous -panic.

Says there are so,is evils etcut them:-

Suspicion Lf the pec::;le

Cortcrations: '....h-trtered in one s:ate cant be

controlled 1.n other.

It is In real inter- t. of trusts to decrease prices,

but C have incraaeed them, e.p. .ce trust

and beef trust. This is danzerous.

Reckless legislat ion would brinp. ruin.

To sweep away the tar if f duties would be prirriti-..

The meat trust should be puniihed in this way.

Boston Globe, Sept. 7, 1902

25 Sc. bk. 69, 70,
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T.c..163, Henry Cabot (Cont.)
lieciprocity.

.;11)eake. highly of tha lfforts of the Joint Figh

Cxn • is6ion in 1998. 'Ilhey fount they covld
agree on fiar 31 al iamaczes and reciprocity

betwaan Canada and TJO tut the reizotAAtions

broke down on pestion of the Alas;ta, boundary
anti they were broken lovn by Canada and not
by the T.Y.S. The P.e:?ublican administration
tnat set on foot that movement for rci.-)rocity.

Alaskan bouryi ?.ry.
Canadair claim tc Alaskan territory ‘qas a purely

manufa,-; tared olaiin. The bouniary luezti on can
nct be arbttratei.

No party 'could liar, aivoc-.te yielding ..rp of American
territory. (•:.t, title is e.=, gcr)1 as that to Maine.

leciprocity.
Favor:, reciprocity in coal.
Do not see the -oen4fit, other than coal to U.S.
We open a rnarl..1 t of 80 million peoole and ',",sanatia

opens one of 5 .Lillicrs.
'11111 be of greater value to Canada than to the

It I 3nou1dlik t c me it. t tnink it 'could be a
benefit. I was in symna.thy with the policy of
resident 'IcKinley in reqard to it. I ani in

symnathy with it now. It has be en a Republican
policy. It has beenpreseed by a Republican
Dre i.ent, - a Pe7ublicen airninistratirn.

L cige adds that it will never be adv.a.nced on inch
while Canada preize5 her claim o territory in
ossession of toe IJ.S. for 70 years.

Ici'eaaya tnat while we can en r into
reci2rocal arrangements with Canada, Reciprocity
treaties generally are 1racti,...a-cle.

Argentina treaty
Provide for lower duties on hides and

wool in retnrn for lowered dutie:: on
ta.ny of cur manuf.f.ctured go c .

Lcdga :.saV.5 be favors it but the wool growers
and the cattle raising states object.

7-ench Treaty
'ye clt lower duties on some of our

inanuf az tire, e:peoitl1.y gricillturi4.1
-,-achin?ry, and Al lower our duties CM
art-tin.
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Lodge, TTenry Cabot (Cont.)
The Lawrence hosiery Enenuf,,.aturer?, the irnitaticn

,̂annf -'cturers of Attlabcrc,
manufacturers cf Scubbridge

inties. France delline6 to
beets and :thces

New frAglan , is to pay the price for thris

The Agricultural inwhine ma.aers C aricago 'mit the

French treaty.
The Yew England people want the Argentine treaty.

There is apposition tc both s-:,,ffici3nt to defeat

You can fram reciprocity treatie2 with ncn-cmpeting

nati,:ns, but with comptinz nations there 1: 71.. ,?t

ff ty.
Fr -itno, e nor inposes :Mat ximu'n r;.tei against u. We

shouldnct let her in cn a better basis to get fran

her mlrely the rite :.; as everybody ale.

"I den' t want to be 11nd-erste° aying that for those

reat,ons I arr. against reciprocal Armngements.

There, are 3c-ue that can be nada. Favcrs

s.vsteqi of mulcirzultand minimum rites 1te these of

France.
Such a plan of' rer!iprccal ..trrange'nent would net necelsartly

involve a rearn5Ingfruent of 3.r tariff z,chetulei.

Tariff'.
Tariff revision re.-.1.-,t be universal, - it c.:.n net be

on eecticnal line .
Hide.

the o!?tical int-, trnment
cbje(lt to red-ing
redline the duties on our

The duty en hi id entierly indefensible

economically utarly useleAs :c the pear?le

who aF,ked for it. It was denande,I by the west

in refonse to a sentiment .purely "If

7enater Hear and I had clrried cur poeWon on

hat floor of the 9enate * * * W3 should hive

defeated the ol * *.*. We deciled our first

duty was the pas .aze of the great bill which

protected all the irri.utrie3 of the ntry****

We lin gat rid cf the duties al hilee 1.ind. coil All

ircn nd Noel Ind the othir things we want to

7,se here, but if we de, we is t. pay the price,

n„-tve q:ot to take off the tatter; en the articles

me mad., -nd this sta ,e is a hive of industries ***

Attacits Wilson bill Ind the hard times of 1893 ***

The Pingley Triff breuqht 6ubbevent

Sept. - 1;202.
26 Sc. bk. 48

Rep. lass. CenventIon, 1902.
Tariff.

"I have stood fought against the duty on

Wee in season and cut of ea on. I want

to get it taken off and T believe when revibion

cones I shall succeed."
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icige, Henry Cabot (Ccr.t.)
Reclprccity with Canada.

FItt_ resolution In f,vcr of tarIff re-rIsim
and rsciprolity with Canada. I thin it mo:;t
unnise for thiti lonvsnti n to part in -tir
di;lomatic negotiati,re.

Tas High Com'Llsiicn is adjowned, nct ilesclved. -amt
spring a*tempts -rare m&de to reonen negotiations.
It seems to in, unwise for thit convent cr,
whicb Ilab just declared it ?clad suoport Roosevelt,
to smbarans hi,.14 in my way in a negotiat:r with
a foreign

You %lay be sure that Roosevelt and Hy will make a
reci)rccity :reaty with Canada, t * * but tbey
won't surrender kmerican sail cn the boun-larles
of Alasl:a in crler 4o dc it.

Fitta resol-Jticn callina for ixmadilte revi.:Ion of tns
4-ariff, defeatel.

"Boston Herald, Oct. 1, 1902
26 -c. bk. 65, 56.

Coal.
Cclstrike s.r.low3 nece:Ality .., claimed by the

Preirient, of regulating ccr?oraticris
tru..4 ts , bt .::re not re;.-aly t ru:s ts. Coal
ocr?orat ions shcrall be under control juet a3
railroa(U are.

Can regulate trur..ts by the tariff.
Anthr.citio crel t on fre.e list.
ee no objection to free coal, - it has long

ceased to be a protective)
The Penn. coal corporati :Are not today in

osition ,vhere they have the right to
ask for protection ever if they need e it.

Fa:Tors •A reciorocal free coal law with Canada.
Trusts.

Lower duties on truzt products such as steel illR 

hurt the inlefenient rr.-irrafc tu.rers ri.cre than
the trazts.

Ztandard oil prodx.cts are free.
There are so-called .woolen trusts in 14ass., 3n1 also

many all ,voclen mills. Lo,,:r duties -vould
ruin the latter.

There are so-called ..:otton yarn trusts and ,aso zany
s.T.all mills in N. T. Lower duties would ruin
the latter.

The greatest safeguard is ,,tbsolute uoltcity****
this is the best way to get at it *****
To cure trusts by reducing duties is of all silly

proc.ceitions, the
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Lodge, 7enry Cabot (Cont.)
The tariff has no tore cr. action with the iZ of

corporaticne than the air that 4... blowing cv?r u.

'Bettor Herald, Oct. 5, 1902

26 Sc. bk. 68

Pr3.1.ses Phil ip-nine policy of AcKinley ,n1 Root. Defends

army again?, t charges of cruelty. Tells of c.-.ruel t its

cf the Filippinos.
"No cirmy in the worlI Would have conducted a va.r

of that charac en with as great hun.a.nity and

con:Adoration as the arr,-1 of the 1.1.."

Boston erald,Oct. 9, 1902

26 2c. bk. 89, 93

Imprc vements in Boston Harbor. Ap-propriaticns.

T rus ts.
A.:-acks free list for truist products.

Coal s trike
Praise-s Sec. Shaw for "suspenlina the oper,stions of

the cii-..tc.s laws in arler to let in foreign

ccal as cheaply )

f.3775 "Root has tried to infl1;ence Morgan to put ?..r end

of the coal s trike.
Botcn Herald, Cr * . 16, 1902

27 Sc. bk. 7

lecirrocity with CanaJa

A Republican 2o1l:7

History of the Tlgin treaty of 1854.

Ter-n Inated in 1896 by the J.S.

-president Grant sulaxitted reciorocity treaty with

Canada in 1876

Treaty 317besvently made lasting for 3 years.

Under it cur ircperts decreased $718,497 and cur

Vrorts increased $39,349,187

'Nrinp: 3 years after the treaty our erport, to Canada

increased $1,668,573.

lInd1892, Harrizon took up !natter but Cana-3a lac

willing to aimit only natural products.

Canada refused to give U.s. favored rates

against treat Britain. This n1 the

mat ter.

Ir. 1897 IcY.inlej tof.,. lip the matter. The c(naliesion

met at Cuebec and 77a.h inczt on b t failed because

cf the Alaskan boundary dispute.

Last s-.1ring cur Cloverrment tried 1, c negotiate a

reciprocity treaty with Canada which failed

for the same reason.

Pvery effort for Canadian reciprocity has been Y.13.71e

by Re-cublican ?residents and by the Republican

'party, - by Grant, Harrison, IcKinlev and

Poosev?lt. Cleveland !rade no attempt excat. a

"fish trlatv wh'-ch :_lenate rejected.
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Coal.

Tree oal would benerit he Dominicn Ccal "!oapany
but would not lo,ver the price. Favors, hcvever,
nal ipr:cal free coal.

'Dumb 9r.
Tf saw logs arid :awed 1u4lab?r are to be free, T ',Atant

an equivalent.
Fish

Opposes free fish, - a valuable Glouceiter industry.

:spposes free..00tato 

Opposes free
Canada will not reduce Inqes on cur -lanufectlares.
Tcint High Ccrnmission in 1897 had reached a practical

agreement on fur seal 'amazes, bonding privileges, and
on reciprocity. The negctiations failed because of
Alaskan ocanidary iisrute.

AlaAan Boundary.
Canada claj.,i erritory quhIch U.F.hsd held since
treaty of 1825, - for 70 years.
A srican min,ra have gone there believing it was our

soil and that the 7.S. would protect the and the
1eader3 of the Dem, party in Mass. propose to
surrender them and the territcry in which they live
to Great Britain.

Reciprocity
Let Canada al,andon thiz claim and the Rep. party, in

pursuance of their policy of many yian., will make
a reciprocity treaty vilth her at once.

Bostcn Herald, Oct. 17, 1902
27 Sc. bk 8, 31, 45.

CSR points out tc Loiqe that, under the Acidi.lb Vivenii, 140 miners
ard the lend occupied by them practically given over
to Canada and that they prcteF'el.

Oct. 19, 1902.
27 '21. bk. 20

Ferrina.
New York Fvening Post as Lodge tc eit71ain vhy Herrinw

boaght In Nevfoundland by American fishermen were
ordered admitted free of duty at lc tr,n 'n
with the itractice at Gloucet,ter.

Jan. 22, 1903
29 lc. bk. 12, 13.

Reciprocity.
Resolutict favcrinz Canadian recitrocity va,c favorably

reported in Mats. Legislature, but Nan defeated by
64 to 52.

At SA.113 time an amenlaent was adopted extcllina the
labors of the Hc,r. Henry Cabot Lodge for reciprocity.
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Reciprocity (Cont.)

Lodge's adherents looked on the resolution as a
blow at Lodge.

Lodge broke down by sheer force on attempt to indorse
reciprocity with Canada in the last Rep. State
Convent i on&

Lodge also slaughtered the Newfoundland reciprocity
treaty.

The resolution expressed the sentiment of the Boston
Chamber of Camerae and 10,000 business men or
firms in the commonwealth.

Practical Politics. Mar. 21, 1903
28 So. bk. 100, 103.

Osborne Howes says Secretary Hay showed him a letter from
Lodge expressirg his pleasure and the Hay-Bond treaty
and that he will give it his hearty support.

Boston Herald. Oct. 28, 1905
39 sc. bk. 15

Says Howes is a liar
Quotes letter to Hay, dated 03t. 18, 1903, refusing to

commit himself to the Hapaond Newfoundland treaty, which
Hay says has Just been signed, - without knowing °Onion

of the Gloucester interests.
Says he told Hay he could mot support the treaty, - after it

was signed, and that he never promised at any time to
support it.

Sprin/field Republican, Nov. 1, 1905
39 Sc.bk. 35

Howes refers to a letter from Roosevelt published by Lodge
last year:-

wr saw all your letters at the time and discussed
at length with Mr. Nay the fact that in each letter you
carefully qualified Low* ;rope sumort of the treaty
by a statement to the effect that you could only give it
in case the treat/ was satisfactory, etc."
Howes says above shows that flay felt Lodge had not kept

his promise, use why should Lodge letters have been
"discussed at length."

Demands that Lodge publish the entire correspondence.
Boston Herald, Sept. 2, 1906

44 Sc. bk. 45
April 3, 1903.

Reciprocity with Canada
Canada has steadily refused to open her markets to

our products.
Reciprocity with Canada has not only not been

prevented by the Republican Party, but the Republican
Party is the only Party which has made and is making
any effort to bring it about. Gives history of Canadian
reciprocity as quoted in an earlier speech above. The
Alaskan boundary treaty has cleared the way for a renewal
of the negotiations of 1898, and the establishment of
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April 3, 1903 (Cogt.)

reciprocity thereby, as far as reciprocity was possible.
The Joint High Comaission will soon be called together,
and will endeavor to reach an agreement on reciprocity
and other points.

Personally, / have always supported the Republican
policy of reciprocity with Canada, have done this
winter at I could to remove the obstacle to
reciprocity negotiations by securing the ratification
of the Alaskan treaty.

Coal.
I introduced a bill for reciprocity in coal, and should

have attacked it to the bill removing daties on coal
for one year, but for the fact that it would have
delayed the passage of tat bill, so much desired by
the country.

Reciprocity
Reciprocity by convention with competing countries is

impracticable, ani the result we desire can be real:bed
only by legislation.

I have felt that with Canada and Cuba we still might
make reciprocity arrangements.

I hope the Joint Commission will be able to make a
reciprocity arrangement with Canada beneficial to both
countries.

A leading member of the Canadian Parliament told me this
winter that Canada would never reduce her duties on
our manufactured products, because she desired to
continue her preference to Ingland; that all Canada
wanted was reciprocity in nattral products.

With the meeption of coal, I see no advantage to
New Ingland from that.

If reciprocity is ever brought about so as to be in any
measure beneficial to our industries and trade, it All
be through the efforts at the Republican Party alone.

Newfoundland Treaty.
Now pending in the Senate.
This is a treaty of reciprocity in tariff duties ******
The pates we pay Newton:Aland for her concessions is at

the expense of a single industry.
We agree that substantially all the products of the deep

sea and shore fisheries, as well as salmon, trout, and
salmon trout, shall be admitted free, cod fish only
excepted.

The men eho carry on that industry say this moans ruins
and they are the pecple who can judge best and who
must first be considered.

The removal of all proSective duties for cured Cr salt
fish will result in the transfer of our salting and
curing establishments to Newfoundland because it is
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nearer the fishing grounds and labor is cheaper.
The fishing fleet will follow the packing and curing

establishments and become Nnglish and Canadian.
I would fight long'before I would sacrifice the interests of

Gloucester, that historic, gallant town, even if she
stood alone.

She does not stand alone. When you strike Gloucester you
strike Zssex, and Swampscott which builds dories, the
factories which make nets, the paper mills of Springfield
and Nolycke which make labile for her products
and boxes in which the fish are lacked, and the great
R.R. which she helps to feed with freight and passengers.

Forty-eight Boston firms dealer., in fresh f ish, and can
your fishing fleets protest against the treat/.

Ninety captains who go out from Boston and. Cape Cod protest.
Provinciatown protests.
Maine, with 17,000 fishermen, protests through her

Coigressmen.
Chesapeake Bay fishermen protest.
The Menhaden fishers, from Rhode Islani. to North Carolina

protest.
The Pacific Coast protests.
What do we riot in return:-

1. Privilege of getting bait without a license.
The fishermen say this is of no value.
Provincetown ships bait to the Trench fishermen.

2. Free list
71 articles
63 of these are now free
Of the remaining 8. 7 are agricultuall implement',

and these are free only when not illportid
for sale.

Another article made free is "gas engines covered
by patent."

This will not ccopensate for the loss of our fisheries.
3. Reduced duties.

16 articles
Bacon, ham, tongue, ete. are all reduced 3/4 of a

cent per pound.
Peas reduced by 20 cent* a barrel.
Oatmeal reduced 10 cents per barrel.
There is now a primitive duty of 50 cents a barrel

on flour against any nation plea ing a duty on
Newfoundlani. fish. This comet off under the
treaty.

I do not believe in making con:fissions to remove
primitive duties.

Treaty also provides that these. rates may be
in3reased but not against us mare than all
other countries.

Duties on our boots and shoes, rubber boots,
woolen blankets are not ohm go d. Those would
have helped New inglard, but the preference to
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Great Britain on blanks and rubber boots continues.
There are only 210,000 people in Newfoundland of hich

55,000 are in fisheries, 1,547 are farmers, 2,682 are
mechanics, and 1,258 are miners.

In mass. and Maine, 100,000 people are directly dependent
on the fisheries.

That population could buy few farm implements or gaa engines.

On the articles used by 3/4ths of the population, engalisd
in the fisheries, we get no reduction.

The total imports of Ne4cundland, in 1900, were 7I millions.
The U.S., in 1902, exported of domestic products, 1,300

millions.
In 1901, the value of Gloucester's manufactured products was

6 millions.
Hall and Howes favored the treaty but did not claim it

would lower the price of fish in the U.S.
I should be glad to have a treaty with Newfoundland but I

want something of advantage to us and satisfactory
to our fishermen.

Lodge claims that most of the Gloucester fishermen of
foreign extraction have become naturalised.

Attacks Howes
Praises Gloucester fishermen at great length.
Philippine cruel ties

On Jan. 28, 1902, I reported and the Senate passed
a resolution of inquiry into Philippine affairs

Sat from Jan. 31 to June 6
Also during the period we prepared the Philippine Tariff

bill and the Civil Governmerit bill. The debate
on these =Vied 12 weeks.
Daily hearings were held; wide publicity.
To 3000 pages of testimorq.

Sen. Rawlins put in resolution for a list of courts martial
held since the order of April last, also for all
papers in the Augustine *ass.

I reported it favorably, amended only to provide for
summaries of the courts martial. This was passed.

Captain Brownell's statement as to the Augustine case
was read by Senator Proctor in the Senate.

The Anti-imperialist League published a pamphlet calling
attention to certain cases.

The We: Department found that every one of these cases, -

WO- in all, had been investigated, and that in nearly
all those had been courts martial, others had
bean before the Senate Ccavnittee, and all the facts
were public, except the Augustine case; that the

Department at once investigated this case, made a
report, and forwarded it to the Attorney General and
his report has been transmitted to Congress.

Neither the Senate nor the War Department has suppressed
anything.
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Lodge, Henry Cabot (Cont.)
One case now brought forward is that of Col. Metcalf.

When nominated for pension agent of Kansas, the
Pension Committee investigated the charges against
him and his confirmation was reported by unanimous
vote of :Democrats and Republicans.

Another Resolution was introduced to continue the investigation,
and sit during the summer.

The Republicans of the Committeeand Senate refused to agree
to this, because:-
It was really an investigation of the conduct of

our army for 3 years, - from 1898 to 1901.
The desire was tountinue the attack upon the army.

"very case mentioned is an army case, now 2 or more years old.
Whatever cruelties have occurred have long since ceased.
Hardly an officer named but at has been tried by court

menial or investigated b7 the Senate Committee.
Omptain Brownell is the sole eseeption and he made a full

statement at the Department investigation.
The War Department and Senate committee have holdback nothing

but the Republicans of the Senate decline to go on
with further investigations into the army's conduct.

We Republicans deeply deplore the fact that any cruelties
were eler committed by any American officer or soldier
upon anyone in the Philippine Islands.

We believe any such Should be tried by court martial and we
believe that has been done, but we belttve that same
consideration should be given to the circumstances
under which these unhappy cruelties occurred.

We do not wish to condemn our officers and men either unheard
or without due coneideration of all the circumstances.

We deeplyrogret that any American soldier ever administered
the water cure.

Describes cruelties of Filippinos towards American troops.
We owe a greet deal to our army, and I see no reason why we

should try to rake up the old charges against them again.
The Republicans will defend the army against such "wanton

attackee and they will not be renewed unless you
change the administration of your War Department end
put a Democratic majority in the Senate.

Boston !Jerald, April 3, 1903
28 Sc. bk. at pps. 143 to 148

Tariff
!ides

Introduces a free hide bill
Nov. 11, 1903
29 Sc. bk. 138

History Of Loge
Boston Herald, Jan. 10, 1904

30 Sc. bk. 15
Credits Lodge with inserting "gold" in Rep. Natl.

Convention of 1896, defeating Hanna Who

fought against it. 30 Sc. bk. 15
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Attacks Olney's statement at the McClellan dinner, that

the Republicans passed from a needless war with
Cuba to a wanton war with Colombia.

Jan. 6, 1904
30 So. bk. 36

Says the Democratic Party had too much sense to fight the
campaign of 1896 an Mr. Cleveland's administration.
We can say what we will about the silver issue, - it
was a better issue for the Democratic party to meet
the country an than *hat had gone before.

• N. T. World, Jan. 1904
30 Sc. bk. 36

Reciprocity with Canada
The Republican party of Mass, and the Rep. Administration

at Washington are in favor ot genuine reciprocity
with Canada and always have been.

We do not favor redudtion of duty on their products
without corresponding reductions on our products.
This would be free Wade and not reciprocity.

We do not favor trade arrangements which would perhaps
benefit one industry but only at the expense of
another.

The term of any reciprocity agreement, if they do not
• equally benefit all interests, must at least injure

none.
To sacrifice the farmers, market gardiners or the

fishermen of Mass. would be unjust.
We favor genuine reciprocity and by this we moan that

for any concessions we make Canada must make
corresponding concessions.

Gives his tory of reciprocity as quoted in speeches above.
After the treaty as to Alaskan boundary was ratified,

without waiting for the meeting of the tribunal,
our Government suggested to Canada that the Joint
High Commission be called together again.

Canada said Parliament was in session and it could not
take the matter up then, nor has she advised us since
of any desire to do so.

Laurier is reported to have said within a few days,
that Canada was awaiting word from us, but this can
hardly be correct, for we made that precise aiggestion
a year ago and it is not to be expected that we
should do more.

Cites ovr loss under llgin treaty of 1 854
Canada refuses to reduce duties on our manufactures,

without which a reciprocity treaty would be
practically worthless to New Ingland.

Reciprocity would not help Boston's export trade for
Canadian exports can go in bond to Boston for
export. Boston Herald, Mar. 27 , 1904

30 Sc. bk. 136
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Lodge, Henry Cabot (Cont.)
Reciprocity.

Reciprocity is necessarily apart of the
Protective Tariff.

The Republican Party will declare for it at Chicago
an June 21st.

There is a great difference between the reciprocity
at Blaine and McKinley and that advocated by the
Democrats.

Reciprocity in non-competitive prodwts is the policy
of Blaine and McKinley

The Cuban treaty is a good sample

Newfoundland Treaty
The Newfoundland treaty, on the other hand, was not

of benefit to the U.S.
Under it the duty on fresh fish was retained and that

on salted and preserved fish removed.
Newfoundland refused to reduce duties on boots and shoes.
I favor reciprocity on the lines advanced by Blaine

and McKinleyi
If on want President authorised to make redactions

in our tariff when Canada shall make reductions
is her tariff, and if Maas. merchants and
manufacturers will agree on the reductions they are
ready to give, we will try to carry rat their wishes.

If by Reciprocity you mean the free entrance of
Canadian products without any return, that is
not our idea of reciprocity.

Mr. Charlton has told me Canada will not reduce
duties en our manufactured articles, but that
is that New England chiefly wants.

The Republican party at Chicago will declare for
Reciprocity in non competing products.

Hides.
Free hides is a tariff and not a reciprocity question
I resisted a duty on hides to the last possible

point, but did not feel justified in defeating
the Dingley bill an that single item.

I have opposed this duty ever since and have
introduced bills for its repeal.

Tariff.
The Reputlican Party stands ready, whenever business

conditions seem to demand it, to revise the
tariff,**** but always adhering to the principles
of protection, and a duty Which shall guard
Ameridan labor against undue competition.

Boston Herald, June 12, 1904
31 Sc. bk. 89
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Says Philippines have cost

millions as stated
Philippine Islands

189 millions and not 650
by Judge Parker. The
are self-support ire.
Sept. 2, 1904
35 Sc. bk. 1

322.

Boston Herald points out that Senator Hoar 3aid two years
ago, they had cost 1.18 600 millions.

Oct. 20, 1904
35 Sc. bk. 7

Says Den. Party is conducting two shows, - one In the east
according to Parker's ideas and one in the west
under Bryan.

Oct. 20, 1904
35 Sc. bk. 11

C.S.H. attacks silver record of Lodge and Republican Party.
References to Lodge are quoted above chronologically.

Nov. 1, 1904
35 Sc. bk. 53

Buchanan tells C.S.H. that Lodes knows that Douglas was
a deserter. Nov. 29, 1904. 377

Buchanan tells 71aherty he pledged his word ta Lodge, but
not in Douglas's nano, that Douglas would not
run again.

Nov. 30, 1904. 380
General Draper urges C.S.H. to charge Lodge with being a

Democrat on the tariff and reciprocity issues.
Nov. 30, 1904. 381

General Draper says he would prefer to see a Democrat
elected on the question of tariff reform than a
Republican like Lodge, Guild, or Poss.

Nov. 30, 1904. 381
General Draper said that if the Desecrate introduced any

reciprocity er lower tariff resolutions at the
State House, he would oppose them and would make
Lodge and Guild do the same or severely criticise
the.. Nov. 30, 1904. 381

General Draper said he would urge John Hay to negotiate the
suggested Newfoundland reciprocity treaty before
Leftist election and would make Lodge come out openly
for ar against it.

Nov. 30, 1904. 381
C.S.H. suggested that, as it provided for free fish, he

thought that Lodge would fight it, but General Draper
said he would urge Hay to negotiate it before Lodge's
election.

Nov. 30, 1904. 381
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CS.H. tells Draper that Whitney and Bond have agreed an

a reciprocity treaty and that Hey could arrange it
in a week and. Draper says he urge Hay to dc this
before Lodge's election and make him come out openly
for or against it.

Nov. 30, 1904. 381
Tariff.

Approves of the declaration of Mass. Republican
Congressmen that it is wise to consider the tariff
and see whether any amendments or readjustment can
properly Is made, although he miks not consulted. about
it.
I think it is better to deal with it now.
Now is the time, with 118 majority in the H.R. and
26 in the Senate.
I believe we can do it and do it wisely and carefully

now in a very limited way which is all that is
necessary, and we shall prevent further meddling with
the tariff for many years to come.
I believe if we do not do it we may have a reduction
of the tariff, - not a revision - forced on us, at a
time, perhaps, and by hands that would endanger the
whole fabric of proSeation.

Since 1789 we have had 141 tariff acts.
No tariff is eternal.
The principle is immutable but can only be

maintained if we recognize the inevitable changes and
progress of the times.

Not many changes are needed.
The great man ct the schedules need no change.
Nobody is a further necessity for ethers, perhaps.

Cotten.
No demand except among experts fer new classifications

made necessary by changes in the weaving of • cotton,
for example, and to secure the protection to that
industry which we desire and oight to give it; new
classifications where needed; no reduztion of it but
an important classification which shall give a better
protection to that industry.

If any changes are needed after examination, say so.
If few changes are needed, make them.
I believe we shall do more 4, such wise and strong

action to maintain the tariff without serious alteration
than by attempting to say that no change whatever shall
be made and that you must not touch the schedules.

R. R. Rates
Favors policy of Roosevelt.

Trusts.
Do not rest on the tariff.
Greatest trust in U.S. exists under free trade.
There are trusts in free trade ingland and Protected

Germany. Boston Herald, Jan. 21, 1905
36 Sc. bk. 48
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Foreign policy

Praises Roosevelt's foreign policy.
Praises San Domingo treaty
Would like to have U.S. tike the Danish Island, for

military reasons
Praise Chinese and Moroccan policy

Japan
The altitude of the Japanese in yielding on those

great points (Portsmouth treaty) has given them
in the minds of reflecting men a position for
generosity, for magnanimity, for the recognition
of the interests of humanity Which will not soon
be forgotten.

Japan, while she has, by what she has wan by the sword,
protected her own life and her own interests,
by what she has yielded she has given herself a
place at the council table of the great nations
and has shown that she has been as great ethically
as she has been in the field.

Roosevelt brought Japan and Russia together.
Springfield Republican, mt. 10,1905

38 Sc. bk. 71
Springfield Republican criticises the new policy laid

down by Lodge as to San Dondrgo, as to
practical receivership; says U.S. should stand
by its old policy that speculators and foreign
investors must take their chances, than to engage
itself to impose receiverships in this hemisphere
where foreign creditors could induce a threat of
debt collection by force. Is the new policy
coextensive with the Monroe Doctrine?
Does it apply to Argentina, Brasil, and Chile?
What are its limits? The people desdrve to
know the answer. Sept. 11, 1905.

38 Sc. bk. 72
Ship subsidy

Favors the Gallinger ship subsidy bill.
Sept. 15, 1905
38 So. bk. 85

Tariff
If there is a majority against revision, we shall

submit to the opinion of the majority *****
Refers to the resolution presented to the resolutions

committee the night before the convention,
containing 26,000 signatures of Republicans,
demanding beer duties, as the °nye cent resolltpril 

Mr this resolution, see 38 Sc. bk. 114)
Answers General Draper who opposes any revision
Favors MAXIS= and minimum tariff
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Free raw materials.

If / thought Mr. Blackwell's platform means free raw
materials, it would not have ay truppart. Tree
raw materials means free trade, and you kill
reciprocity if you adapt such a plan.

lxpediency.
"A party can afford to be beaten if it is beaten with

its principles intact, but a party that abandons
it. principles for the sake of votes, for the sake
of meeting a temporary agitation; if it abandons
its principles, then it goes down to defeat from which
there is no recovery."

Boston Herald, Oct. 7, 1905
38 Sc. bk. 117 at 119

Toss says Lodge's speech was a direct insult to thousands
and he believes to a majority of the Republican voters
of Mass.; it was a direct insult to the reciprocity or
progressive wing of the Republican party. Lodge
referred to the Republican petition as "The five cent

Bays that Lodge directly implies that the Republicans have
abandoned their cry for reciprocity for a maximum and
minimum tariff. 38 Sc. bk. in

H.R. Blackwell denies Lodge's statement that free raw materia3s
is free trade. "The platform promises AV relief. Lodge
pledges himself in advance to oppose it. It is well
that we know rollers he stands."

Opposes maximum and minimum duties.
Is a threat to air foreign customers.

pct. 7, 1905
38 Sc. bk. 134

Lodge denies he called the petition of the republicans for
free raw materials was a "five center petition."

Never intimated that any signer was paid five cents for his
signature. Such statements are stupid falsehoods.

Reasons for attitude of the convention towards this petition:-
Is not at it purports to be.
This petition, and also the one of last year with

60,000 signers, was engineered by H. K. Whitney.
Whitney is a free trader.
iioultlees some excellent Republicans have sign, d this

petiti on, axons then45,000 who signed it.
All of the 45,000 were not Republicans.

General Draper found that only 35,00 of the Boston signers
were Republicans.

I canvassed last year's petition and found that only one-fifth
were Republicans.

The rest were:-
1. Democrats
2. Foreigners not naturalised
.3. Persons under age
4. Non residents.
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Not more than 15,000 of the 60,000 were Republican

voters.
A large lumber of these sighed carelessly and out of

good nature.
This (last year's) petition was in favor of reciprocity,

a protectionist d cotrine, which any Republican
protect ionist might consistently advocate.

This year's petition is for free raw material which is
free trade, Democratic doctrine.

These 45,000 names have never been printed.
The methods by which they were obtained do not add to

our confidence.
"A reward of 5 cents was offered for any name signed to

the coupon published in the newspaper, which
&morn would bring in.

I did not say that those who signed were paid 5 cents.
Five cents was paid to anyone securing a signature.
Have no doubt the signers, Republicans and Democratic

signed honestly.
The people I criticised were those offering 5 cents reward

for every signature.
Criticises methods used.

Oct. 25, 1905
36 Sc. bk. 149

C.S.H. says Lodge does not believe in tariff redwitton at all.
Quotes him. Oct. - 1905

39 Sc. bk. 6
Lodge demands that Whitney publish names and addresses of

the 45,000 who signed the petition.
Says Mass. Republicans want revision of the tariff no",

along protective lines, as opposed to free trade
revision, - free raw materials, of the Dan. Party.

At tacks Whitney's legislative record..
C.S.H says Lodge supported sec. Shaw in admitting coal

free of duty in violation of law.
Oct. 28, 1905
39 Sc. bk. 11

Nimes says Lodge is not sincere in his apparent approval
of tariff revision.

Says that he (Howes) saw Secretary Hay while the Hay Bond
treaty was before the Senate, and Hay asked him why
the billinefe men of Baton, if as Howes said, they

favored it, did not bring pressure to bear on Lodge
to have him favor it; that he told Hay that the
rumor was that Lodge was offended at not having been
consulted in advance by Hay; that Hay replied that
he knew Lodge had said that and. added, - *See this, -
drawing a letter fra» his desk.
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Howes reproduces the letter from memory, in whic h Lodge said

he was greatly pleased that Hay has negotiated the treaty;
that he was a firm believer in the Blaine-Bond. treaty, and
as this treaty is in entire harmony with it, he sees no
reason why he should not give it his hearty support.

Howes asked Hay as to the date of this letter and Hey said it was
sane weeks before the negotiations were made public:. Hay
added., - "Tot Senator Lodge now says he was not consulted, -
"what can you do with such a mant"

Howes adds that Hay was hurried to his untimely death by
diplomatic disappointments for which no one was more responsible
than Lodge.

Lodge backed down because of his son-in-law, Gardner.
Oct. 28, 1905
39 Sc. bk. 14

Lodge says Howes lies. Howes reaffirms.
Oct. 29, 1905
39 So. bk. 16

Whitney says the 45,000 signature cards must be kept in office of
the committee of 100, but Lodge can inspect them there.

Oct. 28, 1905
39 Sc. bk. 17

C.S.H. points out that Lodge says he voted for the reciprocity
clauses of the Dingley Tariff Act, and that the Dinghy
Tariff provided far reciprocity in cicsn'ttlim as well as
non-competing products; that Lodge himself reported the
British Guiana and Nicaragua which provided for lower duties
on hides, sugar and fruits, - all competing products; that
he has publicly favored the Argentine treaty which lowered the
duties on hides and certain kinds of wool.

C.S.H. said that I:0dg. since 1901 has radically changed his views
on reciprocity.

On June 11, 1904, he case out for reciprocity in iron competing
products, &Mining himself with the National Republican
loaders, and against the judgment of a large majority of
the voters of Mass.

Oct. 31, 1905
39 Sc. bk. 19

Howes reiterates his conversation with Hay about Lodge and the
Hay-Bond treaty* Nov. 2, 1905

39 Se. bk. 28
Lodge says reciprocity is a Republican inception.
Roosevelt never told. Whitney that 'ne favored. continental free trade.
Absolutely agrees with Roosevelt on tariff and reciprocity.

Nov. 2, 1905
39 Sc. bk. 29, 30

Whitney tells Lodge that the fishing industry represents less
than one per cent of the totalwage earners of Mass., yet
that Lodge would sacrifice 99% for this 1%.

Nov. 2, 1905
39 sc. bk. 30
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Lodge, Henry Cabot (Cont.)
Lodge attacks dowel'
Never promised to support Hay-Bond treaty.
Quotes letter to Hay, Oct. 18, 1902, that Gloucester must

be satisfied. Nov. 1, 1905.
39 Sc. bk. 35

Whitney quotes Lodge's letter to Hay that Gloucester interest&
must be satisfied before any Newfoundland treaty can be
ratified. He sacrifices 99% for 1%.

. Nov. 2, 1905
39 So. bk. 31

Denies that Roosevelt wants Whitney elected.
Nov. 4, 1905
39 Sc. bk. 43

James M. W. Hall says he had a conference with Hay at his house
on the Hay-Bond treaty; that he told Hay he had
confidence in Lodge as to reciprocity; that Hay said ta
him, - "I don't want you to be disappointed but I fear you
are placing too much confidence in Mr. Lodge's friendly
feeling towards reciprocity, and I fear you will be
disappointed, just as I have been."

I do not undertake to explain what Mr. Hay meant. Am making no
charges against Lodge.

No doubt he is doing what he thinks will best promote the
political interests of the Republican party in the country.

Sane of vs who are loyal to Republican principles do not agree
with his present position and believe it to be hostile to
the commercial interests and future prosperity of our
steze.

I am extremely sorry for the attitude which Senator Lodge has seen
fit to take in this campaign, and I know that many of his
political friends feel as I do **** I feel that loyalty
to ay native state will not permit me to be silent if I
see that our great industrial interests are imperilled by
the present attitude of the "stand patters" and "high
tariff" wing of the Republican party."

Nov. 4, 1905
39 Sc. bk. 44

Gardner defends Lodge against Howes attack.
Nov. 5, 1905
39 Sc. bk. 54

Gardner says Lodge gave his approval to Hey Bond treaty on
certain conditions which were not fulfilled; that he
remembers Roosevelt stating that such donditions had been
made by Lodge. 39 Sc. bk. 54

(Gardner's statement is absolutely inconsistent with that of
Lodge who absolutely denied ever saying he would favor the
treaty. See supra.)

Attacks procityls statements as to Boston speech on New England
R.R. rates. Mar.23, 1906

41 So. bk. 62
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Lodge, Henry Cabot (Cant.)
Speech in Senate on NJ!. R.R. rates.

March 22, 1906
41 Se. bk. 83

Lodge has become a radical - supports the rate bill amendments
declaring oil #ipe lines to be common carriers and making
violators Of the Interstate Commerce Law subject to
imprisonment as well as fine.

Lodge's sincerity questioned.
Springfield Republican,

June 3, 1906
Lodge's political career, as stated by the Political Veterans

of Lynn:-
Started his political career by lectures in

Odd lrellowd Hal, Lynn, advocating free trade.
Asked the Lynn Democratic Committee for the

Democratic nomination to the Mass. legislature,
in which Mayor 7. O. Prince of Boston badked
him.

The Democratic Committee refused to nominate him.
The next year, Lodge became a Republican.
The Democrats, who bad a hand in the fight next

year, say that the Republican committee was
furnished with ample funds for all its local
campaign.

Charged later that Lodge made an alliance with one
of the Democratic nominees by which he and
that Democrat were elected, in another Republican
and another Democrat being aknived° for
their advantage.

Lynn democrats concerned in the contest also say
that later, - when Lodge was beaten by 1. W.
Comoros of Lynn, for the Republican nomination
for Cftgress from the then 6th district, -
the Lodge campaign committee contributed largely
to the campaign fund of B. B. Lovering, the
democratic candidate, who defeated converse,
but who was himself defeated by Lodge for the
50th Congress.

Springfield Republican,.
June 3, 1906
42 Sc. bk. 87

Sketch of Lodge. Cosmopolitan Magasine.
Sept. 1906

43 Sc. bk. 103
Born rich.
Inherited a "rum and nigger" fortune.
Contemptious of "the mob."
So vain and self centered he is almost friendless.
Makes a specialty of "prim respectability."
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Lodge, Henry Cabot (Cont.)
Lodge's political career, (Cont.)

Does it with better countenance because he does not
take *fees."

Rarely speaks for the "merger" but only votes for it.
Plays its game by standing for "strict party discipline:
Is a product of the petty and not the big grafters.
Lodge took sides with the *boys."
The "boys" naainated Blaine in 1884.
Lodge, striving in vain to establish himself in politics,

hesitated at the Blaine dose.
Almost bolted with the moral element.
Temptation to get political power triumphed over desire

to be thought meal ***
Swallowed Blaine
Was not responsible for the low plane of Mass. politics.
He simply conformed, stooped to use and to be used by

forces which created and made powerful the chain
of bosses and boodlers of which Aldrich and the
'interest.'" are the lomk links.

The Mass. machine, deserted for the time by the big
grafters, needed money.

Lodge had money and spent it freely.
The machine needed "respectability."
To be a Lodgesuld Cabot ***** is to be respectable.
Won the gratitude of the *boys."
Became Boss of the machine at Nahant to which he removed

'nth* early 80's after failing to get into
politics from his native 9th ward of Boston.

Beaten for Congress in 1882 and again in 1884.
Elected in 1886 and remained in Congress until

intrigued himself into the Senatorship.
Did not abandon "respectability"
Spoke for Civil Service Rearm
"Scholar in politics."
While preaching Civil Service Reform, he was feeling

the public service with his henchmen******
In Cut. 1889 he put a strenuous Civil Service plank in

the state platform, yet was filling the
Charlestown Navy Yard with his "feelers."

While the Blaine gang was still powerful with Harrison,
40 Democratic laborers were removed and
their places filled rd. th Lodge *boys'

Lodge is a disguised *boy."
Quotes Senator W. D. Butler on Jan. 4, 1893 when Lodge

became the Senatorial =ranee.
Harpers Weekly editorially said:.

It was he who introduced and developed machine
methods in the Government of his party; he pressed

on the legislature a "genymandering scheme from
the *headlessness of which even his followers recoiled;
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Harpers Weekly editorially said: (Cont.)
he devoted himself to the running of caucuses and conventions
like an old machine hand; he induced the Republican State
Convention to pass a resolution instructing the Republican
=Gibers of the Legislature to hold, for the first time in the
history of the state, a caucus for the mamination of a U.S.
Senator; he setup the pins and laid the wires for the
election of members favorable to himself; he. brought about
the holding of a 'snap' caucus even before the Legislature was
organised, outdoing oar own Hill's and Murphy's, and he
thus effected his nomination and election as a Senator of
the U.S., Charles Sumner, had he lived, would have turned
away with amassment and disgust from the conduct of his pupil.
The State of Massachusetts has never seen a Senatorial election
like this ******.

He hd given all the ability and time and labor he squandered
in the miserable business of machine building and wire pulling
and on the direction of tricky party politics, to the earnest
study and treatment of public questions and to the establish-
ment of a solid reputation as a statesman, the Senatorship would
surely have come to him as a free offering by a state proud
of him, instead of his running after it like a man Alo would
steal it if he could not get it honestly*******

He will find that a, machine made Senator is not permitted
to forget his origin******

Harpers Meekly, JAM 21, 1893

Lodge leaves the financial spoils of the Mass. Legislature
to others.

The legislature has been bought again and again.
Instances specified.

Lodge never opened his lips against corruption there.
Record in Congress.

Toted to send a committee to be strangled
Senator Call's motion, on Dec. 171 1895, for a
special committee to investigate efforts of the
*interests* to control Federal elections and
to influence legislation.

In 1894 Lodge opposed the income tax.
Toted for 400 robber amendments VD the Wilson tariff bill.
In 1897 helped Aldrich to stuff the Dingley bill with

*good things" for the *interests."
On the R.R. bill he voted against all of LaTollett's amendments
Opposed giving the Postmaster.General authority as to

railway mail rates.
LaPollette moved for violation of the interstate commerce Act

in giving rebates a fine plus imprisonment for from
2 to 5 years at hard labor.

Lodge moved to amend,- for not more than 2 years and without
hard labor. Sept. 1906

43 Sc. bk. 103
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Lodge, Henry Cabot (Cont.)
Foss says Lodge voted to put a duty on hides.
Did nothing for free raw materials or lower duties on

necessaries.
Give no help to reciprocity treaties.
qpposed. Argentina and French treaty
Buncoed Hay in Hay-Bond treaty.

Sept. 19, 1906
44 Sc. bk. 41

Tariff
Hides

Fought duty on hides but were beaten in caucus
in Dinghy bill. Would have been
treacherous had we defeated the Dinghy
bill and would have injured the industries
of the country.

Reciprocity
Opposed French reciprocity treaty.

Voted for Argentine treaty
Voted for 9 out of 11 reciprocity treaties

Voted against only France and Jamaica
Introducing a bill for free hides was merely an expression

of personal opinion; could lawfully only originate
in the H.R.

Hay-Bond treaty
Reads letter of Roosevelt that Lodge favored the

Bond-Hay treaty only on condition that it was
satisfactory to Gloucester.

leads similar letter from Root.
Never favored the tre..ty.
Two years later Bond offered to accept a maker of

amendments which gave benefits to U.S.
"I told Whitney that, with these amendments and with

another taking the duty off fresh fish and rutting
it on salted fish, I would endeavor to secure the
passage of the treaty."

I got the amerdments adopted in committee and reported
the treaty to the Senate.

The Senate was hostile and adopted amendments which would
have made it worthless to Newfoundland, and which
amounted to defeating it.

I never gave any support to the treaty until 2 years
after its wubmission to Hay and then only when it had
been amended to guard our fishing interests.

Cuban treaty
Foss charges that I introdmced an amendment making it

impossible for the U.S. to enter into any
reciprocity treaties with any other sugar producing
country for 5 years, and that this was in the interest
of the sugar trust.
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Lodge, Henry Cabot (Cont.)
The sugar trust favored the Cuban treaty and also

treaties with other sugar production countries. The

beet sugar interests fought this and wculd have

defeated the treaty but for my amendments.

So far as my amendment was hostile to any interest it was

hostile to the sugar trust and in favor of beet sugar.

Reciprocity.
The only possible reciprocity is by general legislation, -

that is, by maximumand minimum duties.

I put in a bill for maximum and minima duties, in accordance

with the Mass. platform of last year, ... simply to

make public expression of my ovinion.

Philippines
My cammittee decided not to report the Philippine bill

in any form. Five Republicans and 3 Democrats voted

against reporting it, and the minority consisted

of 3 Republielans and 2 Democrats.
Sept. 20, 1906
44 Sc. bk. 43

Protests against Sec. Shaw's proposed action in locating

the appraisers stores near the old Fitchburg R.R. depot.

Sept. 12, 1906
44 Sc. bk. 11

Opposes Bryan's plan for Government ownership of R.R.s.

Bryan's speech is like Greek came4Y.
Sept. 16, 1906

44 Sc. bk. 24

Hay-Bond treaty
Howes demands that Lodge print his entire correspondence

with Hay as to the Hay bond treaty
Sept. 21, 1906
44 Sc. "bk. 45

In nominating Turner for state auditor, Lodge said:..

'It is no exaggeration to say that the caning elections

in N. Y. and Mass. will decide whether the

Government of those two states for the next year

shall be American or Cossack.'
Springfield Republican, Oct. 7, 1906

44 Sc. bk. 100, 119.

Severely criticises Lodge. Regards the N. Y. and

Mass. democrats, under their present leadership

as a mob. The cossacks are the special champions

of the military autocracy of Russia. Lddge has

got Moran and Hearst, and the Cossacks terribly

mixed. Springfield Republicar, Oct. 7, 1906
44 Sc. bk. 100

Appeals to Democrats to defeat Moran. Says Republicans

will fight to the end riot and violence and

socialism which breed is worse tyranny than any

depot can devise. Oct. 9, 1906
44 So. bk. 125
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Lodge, Henry Cabot (Cont.)
Modus Vivendi as to Newfoundland agreed upon by U. S.

and Great Britain. Oct. 22, 1906
45 Sc. bk. 19

Renewed, 1907
48 Sc. bk. 135

Pleases Gloucester. 48 Sc. bk. 135
Bill as products of child labor in Interstate Cannerce.

Dec. 25, 1906
45 Sc. bk. 68

Criticism of Lodge's surrender to Roosevelt on the Blawsville
colored troops matter.
Quotes fram Gridiron Club:-

T. H. had a little Lodge
Well trained and nicely tau4it
He did whatever T.R. said
and thcught what T.R. thought.

Mr. Lodge is personally honest.
Why then *** does Lodge occupy himself so rarely with

promoting measures which Mass. desires and
needs.******

What restrains him, for instance, from telling Roosevelt
bluntly that Mass. wants an extra session of
Congress on March 5 for the revision of the tariff***

"Is it Mr. Lodge's expert opinion that the proud places
in history have gone to men who jumped to serve
a. ruler, rather than to men who, in season and
out of seascn, have served a people?"

Bos t am Herald Jan. 31, 1907
45 Sc. bk. 93

Tariff revision repast sent to Roosevelt signed by 221 out of
280 members of M8.3 S. Legislature, headedby Gov. Guild

Jan. - 1907
45 Sc. bk. 113

Roosevelt will confer with Lodge and. Crane before replying.
Lodge has told him he ought to discuss the revision
situation and let Mass, voters know exactly where he
stands.

Jan. - 1907
45 Sc. bk. 114

Roosevelt promises consideration.
Feb. 20, 1907
46 S.°. bk. 11

Attacks Port differentials in address before Mass. Senate
Mar. 20, 1907
46 Sc. bk. 81

Declines to coninent on article by Roberts, Ex-Treasurer of U.S.
advising reducti cn of the tariff to do sway with the
Treasury surplus menace.

July 30, 1907
48 Sc. bk. 59, 60
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Lodge, Henry Cabot (Cont.) •
Lodge advises reduction of surplus by paying off the

public debt. Aug. 9, 1907
48 Sc. bk. 89

Roberts says Lodge's suggestion to reduce the surplus by
paying off the national debt is impracticable, as,
with the exception of the $%'s (63 plus millions due
next year) they could only be bought at a premium and
any attempt of the Treasury to buy 200 millions would
put up their price to an amount not to be thought of.
The 2% bonds are naarly all pledged for national bank
notes and to withdraw them Nould contract the currency
to a degree -oroducing disaster. Aug. 10, 1907

48 Sc. bk. 69, 70
Lodge said:-

"What I said matt in the course of a popular speech. I
referred to paying debts as one method by which the
surplus has been disposed of hitherto. I am perfectly
aware that there are no bonds payable now, and whalt I
said was entirely as a suggestive method. I said
nothing whatsoever about the currency."

Aug. 10, 1907
48 Sc. bk. 70

C.S.H. says Lodge at the Republican meeting at Nantasket,
Thursday, siggested that to meet the objection that
selling the 2% bonds would result in wiping out the
national bank currency, the naticnal bank notes could
be based on the gold reserve. C.S.H. points out that to
give to these notes the same security as did the 2% bonds,
600 millions of gold must be withdrawn from circulation
and pledged behind the national bank notes, and says that
such a scheme of contraction is astounding.

Aug. 11, 1907
48 Sc. bk. 71

Opposes public opinion bill, introduced in Mass. legislature
Sept. 16, 1907
49 sc. bk. 19

Tariff
This election has nothing to do with tariff revision.
We shall, I hope ard believe, declare for revision, -
for which I have been urging for 3 years, - at the
next national convention.
We shall then, I trust, carry that revision into effect
along protective lines.
In coming Presidential election we shell be glad to
discuss -- whether the American people wish to hand
over the tariff to thosa who would destroy it or leave
it with those would revise it only in accordance with the
principles of protection.
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Lodge, Henry Cabot (Cont.)
Reciprocity

Reciprocity with Canada is another trick to divert us from

the real questions of the hour ****

It is another red herring drawn across the trail.

This "chatter" is used. as a screen to shut out the real

issues of the campaign*****

Canada does not want a reciprocity treaty and all the world

knows it.
City of Boston

People of Mass. will not permit their capital city, existing

under their charter, to be robbed. at home and

discredited. abroad.
The revelations of the Finance Cannission, the increasing

debt, the declining credit ***** would be enough to

command state action for which we Republicans are

reap onsible.
Apart from the proved facts, the air is heavy with stories

of the corruption at City Hall, of offices sold, of

percentages taken, of payrolls loaded **** which should

be rigidly investigated.
We must sustain the Finance Cam lesion and supplement its

labors with the strong hand of the law making powers.

If legislation is needed to punish the guilty or to protect

the future of the city, the Republicans of the Legislature

must be prepared. to pass such laws.
R.R. Merger

This is the dominsting question upon which the election turns.

Legislature wisely passed an Act embodying the

recomenciat ions of the Governor and. arresting all

action pending examination and consideration.

I am not prepared to say whether that merger would be

benefidial to the state or whether it would. be dangerous

and therefore should be prevented by law.

The R.R. commission and legislature must consider this.

Many believe it would be of great benefit.

If correct, it ought to be permitted but only with the moat

stringent safeguards to protect the public interest.

I have no sympathy with the wild and wholesale denunciations

of corporations as such in which the Democrats of the

Legislature are prone to indulge.
Corporations and combinations are part of the economic

development of modern times and modern business could

not be conducted without them a * * but they have

attained a power which can not safely be left

unchecked.*****
If the commerce of Boston and, the business of Mass. are to be

placed at the mercy of a single, great R.R. corporation,

controlled and managed by citizens of other states,

the Government control by this state must be as thorough

and effective as it is within our power to make it and
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Lodge, Henry Cabot (Cont.)
every guaranty must be obtained against possible damage
to the -oublic interest.

Suggested guaranties:-
No undue increase of rates
Business of the state to be properly protected.
No diversion of exports from Boston

It would be in the interest of this consolidated railroad
to keep up the business of New England, but not
necessarily that of Boston.

Should consider whether express ccopanies should be allowed
to own a large or ccntrolligg amount of our railroad
stocks.

Attacks Whitney as a director of B. & M. R.R. and as the
representative and. mouthpiece of the American Express
Ccmpany.

The Standard Oil interests control t1-9 Amer. Express Company.
Oct. - 1907
49 Sc. bk. 80

Moran has grand jury issue a summons to Lodge who gives out an
interview as to what he said about Boston in his speech

Oct. 8, 1907
49 Sc. bk. 106

Whitney attacks Lodge
Force bill
Opposition to reciprocity
Helped beef trust by duty on hides

Oct. 31, 1907
49 Sc. bk. 116
50 " " 7

Lodge answers Whitney
Refers to his silver amenftent to Wilson tariff bill
Those of us who believed in sound money and a sound

currency were doing our utmost to stave off
free silver.

Free silver and international bimetallism are different
things.

No objection to double standard, tich existed in
world for many years, if ahole world uses it.

Most of the gold standard, men admit it would be
perfectly safe.

All admit that in 1894 the currency supply was very 11w.
Closing of India mints and the demonetisation of silver

had checked the increase of the metallic
circulation of the world.

Mail:134y was elected on a platform favorirg
international b ime tallism, in 1896.

I have opposed free silver always.
(No. He voted Pot the Conger bill.)
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lodge, Henry Cabot (Cont.)
Was glad in 1894 to try to bring about an international

agreement.
McKinley appointed the Wolcott Commission, but it could not

get an agreement.
(This Commission offered to open U. S. Mints to free

coinage of silverovith the express authority of
McKinley, at the ratio of 15i to 1, if Great
Britain woad open the mints of India. The market
ratio at this time was 40 to 1. Great Britain
declined. See 35 Sc. bk. at 54)

I thought that amendment was right and I think so now. I have
nothing to retract.

Reciprocity
Calls Whitney a Demagogue for advocating reciprocity

with Canada When he knew Canada has refused it
and does not any reciprocity treaty whatever.

Silver.
Believe Bryan was sincere but he made appeals with relation

to silver which might be characterised as those of
a demagogue.

Reciprocity
I have always favored reciprocity but by it I mean one

thing and Whitney another.
I mean that Canada must give us concessions.
Canada does not want a reciprocity treaty.
As far back as Harrison's administration she broke off

negotiations with Blaine because she would not
reduce duties on New England manufactures.

I do not favor opening our markets unless she opens hers.
Merger

In not for the merger nor against it.
Am not sufficiently informed ******
I am not competent to say at this time, and without further

tnformation that I have an qpinion as to thwether
*a merger of these two great railroads will be a
benefit to Mass, or not.

I want safeguards put in before the merger.
nct. 30 1907
50 Sc. bk. 70

Bois to 
Admits he said that Boston would be in the hands of a

receiver if it were an ordinary business corporation,
but denies he advocated a state connission for
Boston.

Remedy is for citizens of all parties to mate and
reseue their city.

Wants legislature to pass the legislation recommended
by the Finance OmmLission.

Whitney replies to Lodge.
31, 1907

50 bc. bk. 73
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Lodge, Henry Cabot (Cant.)
Further replies to Roberts - Says Cortelyou steamed the

panic in Oct. 190/ by advancing many millions from

the Treasury surplus which Roberts condemned.

Boston.
Denies ever adveoating a state commission for Boston.

Remedy advocated - the same as in above speeches.
Oct. al, 1907
50 Sc. bk. 82

Ledge says he has advocated the platform of the Mass. Rep.

ConvonAion of 1908 "on the ground of party harmony.
April 11, 1908
52 Sc. bk. 15

(The Convention declared:
"We stand absolutely by the principles of protection,

but recognise that rates or schedules must be,

from time to time, changed and revised. We

believe certain existing schedules have become ill

suited to present conditions and that our able

Mass. delegation in the Congress will take the

part the state demands and expects in securing

speedily wise revision without abandoning protective

principle or destroying eur irdustries or pamperising

American labor.
April 11, 1908
52 Sc. bk. 14,15)

At meeting of the Repub. National Caulittee Lodge sits using

the proxy of the Filipino member.
• June -1908

53 Sc. bk. 14

New York levening Pest condemns Lodge for using a proxy at the

National Committee meeting. Condemns the whole

proceedings of the comnittee as to seating delegates.

Says three of Taft's hired men turned up with proxies **** to

pass judicially on credentials which they themselves

had secured.
June 8, 1908
53 Sc. bk. 14

Addresses Rep. National Convention as permanent chairman.

Speaks of menace of hugh fortunes and large combinations of

capital.
Dangerous extremes threatened.
On one hand, radicals of reaction who resisted any change.

On the other, radicals of destruction who wished to change

• everything.
Roosevelt andthe Republican Congress steered between these

two extremes.
Made clear that the U. S. Government is never to be domirsted

by money and financial interests and that the political

party which permits itself to be ruled by diem is

thereby doomed to defeat.
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Lodge, Henry Cabot (Cent.)
Favors Goverment control
Opposes Govt. ownership
Defends Roosevelt for enforcing the laws.
Praises Elkin's R. law
Tariff.

We stand for protection to American iniustry and labor and
we will resist all the assaults of free trade under
whatever name it comes disguised.

(Platform 
The Republican Party declares unequivocally for a revision

of the tariff by a special session of Congress
immediately foblewing the inauguration *****

The true principle of protection is best maintained by
the imposition of such duties as will equal the
difference between the cost of production at home aid
abroad, together with a reasalable profit to American
in.duattte..

Favors !maximum and minimum rates.
The purpose of the Republican stated to be not only to

preserve, without excessive duties, that security against
foreign ocepostition to which American manufactures,
farmers, and producers are entitled, but ale to
maintain the high standard of living of the wage earners
etc. etc.

Favors a free exchange of products between the U.S. and
Philippines, with such limitations as to sugar and
tobacco as will form adequate protection to domestic
interests.)

June 18, 1908
53 Sc. bk. 29

Attacks Olney for publicly coming out for Bryan.
Says Carlisle proposed to pay the Sherman notes of 1890

in silver dollars.
Bryan has never recanted his free silver views.
Supports Olney's Tenesuelan policy.

Sept. 30, 1908
54 80. bk. 138

Lodge has Immo= the foremost exponent of aristocratic
clemogogism, in barking forth the dangers of war with Japan.

Says Japan stands ready to make "insulting demands" on U.S.
Does not say ;ghat these are but prefers to throw out
insinuating generalXties **** He seeks to poison people's
minds by mere accusations.

He deliberately arouses hatred between nations as an electoral
expedient, having no concern for ultimate effects and
looking only for the momentary capitalisation of his
Jingo cry in the ballot box.

This is demogogy, if the:mover was such a thing.
The man who is severest in his criticism of the democratic

demagogism which vents itself upon the social and economic
relations of the people, is often a price of demagogues
in that more aristroctatic field which deals with armies
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Lodge, Henry Cabot (Cont.)
and navies and the problems of decent international

intercourse ****
Springfield Republican, Oct. 15, 1908

55 Sc. bk. 8

Speaks for a larger navy Oct. - 1908
55 Sc. bk. 21

Great companies are makirg comtracts contingent on defeat of

Bryan and the election of Taft.

Tariff.
n is certain there will be a revision of the tariff, - it

is promised by both parties.

The Republican Party ispledged to protective lines.

It will modify here, reduce there, in other places it

may increase.
In the revision it will never lose sight of the cardinal

principle that the duty must a little more than

equal the lower labor cost of the foreign gocds.

Attacks free trust made goods.
Attacks laser duties on the "necessaries of life.'

Tariff far revenue is free trade.
Have never said the tariff alone will make prosperity but

is is an element of prosperity.
The Dinghy tariff has b *en in operation 12 years, one of

depression, and 11 of unexampled prosperity.

Denies that present depression Ss canoed by the Dingley tariff.

There is as great depression in our trade with England.
Oct. 23, 1908
55 So. bk. 33

Says the new tariff is bill or reductions from end to end.

Ridicules the *myth* about the "consumer" being oppressed

for the benefit of a few manufacturers and operatives

"Nobody ever pledged me to a revision downward any more

than to a revisicx upward."
Republican Party pledged itself to a tariff revision cat

protective lines.
Attitude of the rinance Ccmnittee:-

Revision for best interests of the country.

If wise to reduce the duty we would reduce it.

If wiser to keep it the sane, we would keep it the same.

If facts showed further protection needed, we would

give it.
The revision generally is downward.
This bill is an intelligent increase of revision.

The worst thing that could happen would be to have the

bill fail.
The claim that duties are added to the price of domestic

products is an old, warn out, exploded fallacy.

The theory of an oppressed consuming public is a myth.
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Lodge, Henry Cabot (Cont.)
'The people who are consumers only, who neither toil nor

spin, are so few in this country that they are

negligible and out to be neglected.'
This is a nation of producers.
The wheat growing states of the west are your best market,

a market which can not be taken easy from you for a large

part of all that you raise and all that you produce.

I want to see Idaho, Utah, Missouri and Colorado have the

same protection I demand.
There is no duty on cotton. The south has left their rivers

unused and their mines unopened. That great country was

&meted to the production of a Ingle staple.

In the Civil war the blockade but off their foreign trade and

they were in a state of helpless Industrial independence.

The worst enemy the south had to meet in that great

struggle was their awn economic weakness.

Today the south under protection is beginning to get her share

of the great riches nature has given her.

To tear it down wildly on an idea of general reduction, for

the sake of reduction, would be disastrous *****
May Si, 1909
86 Sc. bk. 143

Dalliveris exposure of the cotton schedule gave Lodge and

Aldrich a very bad half hour.
The Aldrich bill by its specific duties effects concealed

but real additional protection to the already well protected

cotton manufacturers of New Ragland.

Cites cases.
Dalliver says Lodge in an interview said the average ad

valorem rate on cotton had been increased.

Lodge says he said it had not been increased.
Waiver said that, if so, Lodge was in error.

Lodge denies this.
Dalliver shows, that with 2 exceptions, every ad valorem rate

is increased.
Lodge denies it.
Springfield Republican says there is a large increase; if no,

why did Lodge say that the cotton schedule, as amended

by the Senate is of great value to Mass. industries."

Will it prove of great value to Mass. industries to have other

sections learn that under the pretense of effecting a

downward tariff revision, the highly protected

manufacturers of this section have again been covertly

stealing and trying to get away with still another

increase of added protection?
May 9, 1909
58 {Jo. bk. 144
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Lodge, Henry Cabot (Cont.)
Lodge in Senate sought to show that the Republican national

platform made no pledge of a downward revision of the
tariff.

N. E. cotton mills have made only moderate dividends, - averaging
not over 0% in 10 years.

Explains dividends in capital atodk.
Wages have increased 10% in five years.
Admits that in estimating profits, he had not considered surplus

or undivided profits.
Pleaded for protection for cotton mill laborers.

June 3, 1909
57 sc. bk. 52

Lodge attempts to discredit Dalliverts figures by saying that
importers undervalue.

June 9, 1909
57 Sc. bk. 66

Lodge says that is why tariff bill for which he has voted and
in this bill, for which he IMends to vote,. there were
many items which he should oppose if governed by local
or selfish motives.

Attacks tariff for revenue only.
Speaks for free hides.
Although / am wedded to the interests of my state, / endeavor

not to be unduly biased by them to the injury of any
other state.

New England has 41 electoral votes, N. Y. has 39, New Jersey 12,
and Delaware 3, - which could ill be spared either by the
Republican Party or by the cause of protection.

Praises New England.
Quotas Webster defending his vote for the tariff of 1828
New England should receive the same consideration as is accorded

to all Americans in all parts of the U.S.
June 20, 1909
57 Sc. bk. 100

Lodge kept off the floor most of the time during the hides debate.
He may have had an intimation of Col. ciaek•Is letter
favoring a duty an hides.

June 23, 1909
57 Sc. bk. 128

Lodge tells Somerville Board of Trade that the Pending Aldrich
bill brings about 379 tariff reductions and only 30 increases.

LaFollette, from rata comparisons made by the Bureau of
Statistics tram the Senate Finance Committee's bodk of
estimates showed that there were 288 increases of dutvin
the cotton schedule alone there are 70 increases as against
21 decreases. The increases apply to importations in 1907
of $1082P00; the decreases to importations of $44,794.

Even if Lodge were true as to number, how false in
implication it could be is shown above in the matter of
the cotton schedule. But is the Senator even right in his
figures?

Boston Transcript, June 23, 1909
57 Sc. bk. 128
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Lodge, Henry Cabot (Cont.)
(Cited as Boston Transcript in scrap books. Can it be that

it would speak thus of Lodge. I fear it may be a
mistake and was said by some other paper.)

Claims tariff is a decided dovmward revision.
Hopes hides, made free in H.R., will he kept free in conference.
When reported from the Senate CcmAttee bill sustained 379

decreases and only 40 increases.
Many more decreases since bill has been in Senate.
The continual assertion of revision upwards is entirely

without foundation.
Wherever changes have been made the great body of them has been

towards lower rates.
Cites cases.

Metal schedule.
Cotton schedule extends specific duties to new classes, but does

not alter the present ad valorem rates.
Lumber decreased; also wood. pulp.
Iron ore is decreased; also print paper.

July 6, 1909
58 Sc. bk. 19

Boston Transcript editorially says that Lodge has worked with
the Aldrich group; that the liberal minded people of
Mass. expect him, as also senator Crane, to hold up the
hands of Taft on this issue (i. e. lower duties) even if
it involves breaking ranks with ABrich. From 75% to 9$% of
the Mass. Republicans want the tariff bill Taft is trying
to get. Where they agree with the President, they
naturally desire to have these influential Senators stand
by him.

No Republican President could today be elected whose policy was
essentially different from that of Taft on the tariff ****
The Senate, to sate itself, should. make no exitibit of
its unresponsiveness to public opinion by blocking the
course of downward revision.

Boston Transcript, July 17, 1909
58 Sc. bk. 62

Hurneman tells Lodge that Schedule K lays a duty of 700% on
wool adapted for corded woolen goods and a duty as low
as 20% an wool used. by worsted mills.

July 20, 1909
58 Sc. bk. 71

Says the bill, as finally enacted into law, is a good bill.
No one will say it is a revision upwards, it certainly has

been a revision downward.
I am particularly pleased with the way Massachusetts fared.

Coal, scrap iron, iron ore and lumber have been lowered;
hides and oil have been made free.

Hides.
The duty an hides has benefitted only the Chicago packers;

we don't produce enough to supply our demand; the
Chicago packer has been able to sell his hides at

• the same price we pay for the imported ones, namely,
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Lodge, Henry Cabot (Cont.)
the world's market price plus the 15% duty.

The duty has been clear velvet to the Chicago packer who has
to produce hides as part of his business.

To those viho don't produce them but have to buy them, the 154
duty has been a handicap.

There is no gas; tion about it, - the duty on hides is of benefit
to the butcher only, not to the farmer.

Scrap iron reducsd from $4 to $1 per ton
Protection to lithograph industry increased.
Watch schedule was revised chiefly to prevent fraud on revenue.

Aug. - 1909
58 Sc. bk. 112

The country understood that there was to be a downward revision
and the revision was downward.

The tariff of 1897 had 2024 items, not including the free list.
Under the nswtariff 1150 of these items were unchangel$654

decreased, and 220 increased.
The consumption value of the decreased articles was in round

nuMbere, 5 billions of &liars; on the articles increased
878 millions

Of the increases:-
579 millions on chemicals, perfumeries, pomades, wines,

liquors and silks. These mere largely luxuries.
Thia laaves 272 millions of consumption increased and 5 billions

decreased.
If this is not downward revision, then words have no meaning.
The tariff does not increase prices.
Prices have advanced all over the world
If tariff increases prices, its reduction should decrease prices.
Hides.

Yet hides, made free, have increased in price since
the tariff bill was passed.

Cotton, on the free list, has increased in price
Petroleum oil, on free list has increased.
Sugar, on the dutiable list, has decreased in pride.
The tariff on beef and pork was reduced but prices have risen
The duty on land was decreased but its price los risen
Have no doubt but that certain prices have increased by

codibinations to control the market. If such be proved, I
favor any legislation to remedy such an evil.

If yyma effect low prices by the tariff it will only be by getting
the low prices Which come from business disaster.

Beef is cheep in China because the people live bn rice.
If you will all live on rice and work for Chinese wages you will

be able to get beef at 4 cents per ward.
We lowered the duty on pig iron; 7000 tons were imported into

Seattle the other day; Hankovihas erected a modern steel
rolling mill; they can hire 15 Chinese for the wages pail to
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Lodge, Henry Cabct (Cont.)

one iron worker at Pittsburgh; our labor is only 10
% more

efficient; how long before the mill will be puttin
g

steel rails into the U.S. etc. eta.
Mar. 20, 1910

60 sc. bk .144

Corded woolen manufacturers put questions to Lodge
, - signed

by Robert Bleakie.

Will you favor an ad valorem tariff on wool and 
its bp.

products?

The present spedifio duty is levied on grease an
d dirt in the

raw wool, making the duty prohibitory on wool ne
eded for

clothing by people of moderate means while lev
ying & low

duty on wools required for high priced worsted
s.

Mar. 22, 1910

61 sc. bk. 35

In more recent times the Republican Party wa
vered on the

silver question and gained nothing by so doing 
****

The Republican Party promised to revise the 
tariff and has

done it *****

We are not prepared to yield a jot or offer 
any apologies.

Give it a reasorable trial

To enter upon another revision now would a
rrest arid

paralyse business.

Is it not wise to await the recoamendati
ons of the tariff

Bcard before entering upon any new and per
ilous expert minas.

April 9, 1910

61 Sc. bk. 110

Boston Post attacks Lodge's ccmparison of 
prices between

Detroit and Winsor, Ontario. Says prices are higher

in Detroit. Lodge quoted 33 prices, arid claimed that

19 showed lower prices in Detzv it than in Wins 
or. The

Boston Post investigated and found that pr
ices in Detroit

were higher than in Windsor in 17 cases in which 
Lodge

said they were lower. Lodge claimed that 
22 out of the

33 were lower in Detroit. The Post shows tha
t 17 of the

33 were higher in Detroit.
April 10, 1910

61 Sc. bk. 114

C.S.H. says Lodge's speech helped elect Fos
s as Lodge merely

said in his one speech that the people ous
t vote the

Republican ticket without giving any reaso
n and that

the Republicans, very much in lack of reasons,
 gave more

votes to Joss than to the Republican candida
te.

April 14, 1910

61 Sc. bk. 121

Denies that there has been any change in the P
hilippines its

to the Friar Land law.
April 22, 1910

62 So. bk. 6
N • w12
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Lodge, Henry Cabot (Cont.)
Lodge says it was a slip of the tongue when he said that

Section 15 of the Philippine b ill relatad to the friar
lands.

May 5, 1910
62 Sc. bk. 85

Barrett Wendell gives a long eulogy on Lodge. Reviews his
whole life. A true public servant.

May 1, 1910
62 Sc. bk. 54

S. A. Bopkirs in writing on "Jokers" says Lodge slipped into
the sundry civil bill a little *joker" enabling the
Secretary of War to buy for the Panama R. R. Company two
steamships of American Register, of certain specification.
The ships were not named, but no ships in the world. came
within the specifications eicept the "Shaemut" and
"Tremont* owned by the Boston S. S. Company and tied tr at
Seattle, there being no profitable trade for than.

The price paid was $1,157,000 and the Government paid $56,000 to
get them around to N. T.

Congressman Rainey showed up the matter.
Lodge's friends said that ships were badly needed at Panama.
Col. Goethals testified before the Congressional comaittee:-

The ships can only be used at Penana by lightering the cargo

They drag loaded from 27 to 30 feet
We have only 25 feet at Christobal
Will have to dredge and build a pier to use them.
Their speed is 11 knots as against 12 to 14 for the 4

vessels already in use there.
They are not as adaptable and useful to our purposes as smaller

. ships would be.
If Lodge's amendment had mentioned smaller specifications there

would have been a considerable list to pick from.
Col. Goethals admitted that these ships had been charged to

canal construction without any benefit to the canal, and.
added that their purchase had not been recommended by the
canuission.

Lodge is entitled to the credit for beguiling the Government into
buying 2 ships it did not want, which were deal on their
owners hands, which were slower than the ships already in
use, which could not enter the harbor for which they were
intended, and could not have docked if they had entered
which were, irshort, a pair of marine whits elephants
costing Uncle Sam, thus far, $1,200,000 of additional
case dumped into a bottomless hole *****

The American Magazine
May, 1910
62 Sc. bk. 65

Lodge's plea wine 2 battles .ips.
May 24, 1910
62 Sc. bk. 136

Butler Ames announces his candidacy against Lodge.
June 27, 1910
63 Sc. bk. 50

*5*
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Lodge, Henry Cabot (Cont.)
Accuses Lodge of securing the purchase of two colliers

by the Government at a price in excess of that

at which more desirable boats could be bought, said

boats not being needed or asked for by the Navy in order

to render cringing service to some Boston

capitalists so that they might stand by him with their

wealth and powr and political influence.

Says that this was to take what belonged to the country

for his political allies and refldcts neither honor

upon himself nor on the state *** *

A long bitter attack
The Lodge machine and the lobby defeated in the Senate the

direct primary bill which had passed the H. R.******

The issue of the coming campaign will be Lodgeism and

political misrule, with the open connivance of the

machine lobby with large financial interests to

control elections and legislative action.
June 27, 1910
63 Sc. bk. 51

Special correspondend of the Transcript says the Collier

charges started in the National Democratic Monthly;

that the Colliers were owned by the N.E. Gas & Cake Co;

that Lodge's bill had its instance in the desire of

the Navy to secure ships quickly, hence the provision

that ships already constructed might be purchased;

an offer was made by the N.E. Gas and Cake Co. coming

within the specifications; the ships were built by the

lore River ship and Engine Co.; built to carry coal

from the south; that failure to build a R.R. to the

coast to transpert the coal left the ships temporarily

useless to the owners.
Lodge introduced a resolution authorising their purchase

for about $1,800,000.
This was only slightly in excess of their original cost.

The company finally offered them at or below cost.

The legislation was passed byt Newberry decided to apply

the money to the construOtion of much more sxpensive

colliers.
Had the sale gone through, and Lodge earnestly hoped it

would, the Government would have got a good bargain

and Was. labor would have been employed in the

construction of colliers to take their place.

Lodge has never apologised for this attempt to assist the

wage workers as wall as the capitalists of his state

and never will.
June 27, 1910

• 63 Sc. bk. 52

Lodge defends tariff plank of Nat. Rep. platform, - as to

difference in labor costs plus a reasonable profit, -

as the measure of protection.

Praises tariff Board
Attack tariff for revenue only.
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Lodge, Henry Cabot (Cont.)
Await report of tariff board before another revision.

June 29, 1910
63 Sc. bk. 55, 57.

Lodge's high cost of livirg report shows he is simply a
theorist and politician.

July - 1910
63 Sc. bk. 79

Says future revision must wait.
Hides

Says h3 resisted the duty of 1$ put in Dingley bill
We were not warranted, under the conditions of business

at tkat time, in seeking to defeat the tariff as a
whole because of this single item.

No opportunity for action came until the revision of last year.
Lumber.

A revenue duty of 10% on limber is an ample protective duty
Hides.

Are a byiproduct.
Cattle are not raised for hides.
The imposition of the duty put the independent tanners of

the country at a hopeless disadvantage and simply
turned the duty into the pockets of the packers.

We got the duty removed but the duty on boots and shoes
was reduced frce 2$ to 10%.

After the removal of the duty the hides of native packer steers
increased, showing that the duty did not affect the price.

Since Jan. 1, 1910* these hides and those of branded cows
has fallen to the price of March and April 1909 when
still dutiable.

Dry hides are still2 cents higher than before the passage of
the Payne-Aldrich bill.

These quoted prices all show that we were perfectly right
when we said that the hide duty did not govern the
price but simply served for an additional profit and
advantage to the packers of Qhicalio, 

we have been able, with free hides, to increase our
exports of manufactures of leather or er the
corresponding periods under the old tariff and thereby
give more employment to American workmen.

The imports of boots and shoes, however, have increased.
It is doubtful whether 10% will give sufficient irotection.
The removal of the duty on hides was a great achievement

and one very necessary to the scand condition of
our great industry.

The price of hides and skins is a world's price.
No more revision until the Tariff Board investigates.

July - 1910
63 Sc. bk. 121

Speech on tariff reductions; iron ore, scrap iron, coal,
lumber, oiland hiss. Scrap iron is of great
importance to Mass. industries.

July 17, 1910
63 Sc.bk. 134
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Lodge, Henry Cabot (Cont.)
Lodge assisted Aldrich in increasing the duties on cotton

goods although Lippitt said the importations are not so
large as to justify asking an increase of duties.

As Lodge puts it, the charge is that he did too much for New

Ingland in securing increased tariff protection where even

the interests favored had not asked for it and did not
need it.

The chances are that this section will pay dearly for that
gratuitous cotton tariff grab of last year.

Springfield Republica, July 27, 1910
63 sc. bk. 129

The Senate took 129 votes on the tariff; from 26 Lodge was

absent; he voted with Aldrich lce times; be voted
against Aldrich only once. He stood shoulder to

shoulder with Aldrich.
Boston Common. Aug. 6,1910

63 Sc. bk. 151
Speech against revision of tariff.

Aug. 11, 1910
63 Sc. bk. 157

Attacks Senate Minority report that tariff caused rise in
prices.

Cites increases caused by combinations
Admits that a tariff at first may increase prices, e.g.

tinned plate, but finally a great industry was
established and prices fell to the normal world price

Cotton has increased in price but is on ffee list.

Port has increased but the duty *ms lowered.
Tie Navy bought beef at much lower prices than they had to

pay abroad.
Compares wages at hate and abroad in cordage and boots

and shoes.
Says if tariff raises prices, a reduction must lower them.

No further revision until tariff comraission reports.
Aug. 18, 1910
64 Sc. bk. 27

You can't lay down any general rule and say that the tariff

is added to the price of every article it affects.

It is added to articles where we want to protect an

indite= aiLainst fo_leian competition. 

It has no effect upcn the great body of articles which

we export.
Aug. 28, 1910
64 Sc. bk. 71

Butler Ames is to fight Lodge. Ames' history.
Aug. 21, 1910
64 Sc. bk. 46

Lodge's jubilification as to what Mass. got out of the

Payne-Aldrich bill is becoming comparatively faint.

Situation now is different from that expected by Lodge

when he assisted Aldrich in sneaking into the

"downwitrd revision" higher duties on cottons in face
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Lodge, Henry Cabot (Cont.)
of the fact that representatives of the association of
manuf.Acturers had declared that the old duties were high

enough and that importations under them were no larger
than required for a h3althful competition.

Langshaw has declared that the new duties have placed the cotton

industry in a serious predicament. -
Springfield Republican, Aug. 23, 1910

64 Sc. bk. 61
Two years ago, Lodge, when asked to m000rt a tariff co.urLission

said:.
"Inforroationi
What we want

We don't want information1
is votesi"

Boston Traveller, Aug. 25,1910
64 Sc. bk. 64, 65

Lodge objects to immediate tariff revision
Aug. 31, 1910
64 Sc. bk. 99

Butler Ames says he is fighting Lodge and his corrupt machine.
Aug. 31, 1 910
64 sc. bk. 101

Increased prices not caused by tariff.
Cites Cases of low3r prices in U.S. than in Caneida? - Beef, hay,

grain, butter, milk, eggs, flour, boots & shoes.
Sept. 2, 1910

64 Sc. bk. 107, 108

livery time last year the tariff coraLission vats before the Senate,

Lodge failed to vote for it or was unfor tanately absent

from the senate Chamber, while his Old Guard associates votdd

against the Commission.
N. T. Twining Post, Sept. 3, 1910

64 Ss. bk. 134

Ames attacks Lodge.
*One of the notorious abuses af his op-Dortunity and position

as a Senator of the U.S., and of which he has been accused

openly on the floor of the House of Representatives and in

the pablic press in the last two years, and up to date, has

not seen fit to make explanation or defense, was when he

tried, craftily worded amendment to the naval appropriation

bill, to sell two colliers, built at the Fore River shipyards

and owned by a wealthy Boston syndicate to the Government at

a price far in excess of their value for that purpose.

He craftily worded his amendment by specifications so that

no other ships could be bought except these two ships. .

The ships were built to carry coal delivered at Norfolk,

by H. H. Rogers Railroad from the Virginia coal lands.

The panic stopped the building of the R.R

Then the owners got Lodge to secure an ippropriation to take

these Ships off their hands.
The H. R. blocked this plan by changing the amendment by

authorizing the secretary to call for bide thereby opening
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Lodge, Henry Cabot (Cont.)
the apprcyriation of 1 millions to competition.

Lodge, notwithstanding, tried to force these ships on the

Secretary of the Navy, :lfr. Newberry, but without avail.

Lodge want to Roosevelt who asked the Secretary, in Lodge's

-preaence if something could not be done to help Lodge.

The Secretary said better ships could be purchased at a

loser price.
Robsevelt sustained. the Secretary.
Bids were cklled for and two other colliers were purchasei,

better ships in •3very way, with a saving ofnearly

$500,000.
Saws Wardwell, head of the lobby, is under the rule of Lodge,

and his close adviser.
Sept. 6,1910
64 Sc. bk 145

Lodge says the decision of th. Hague Tribune as to Newfound-

lard fishery rights resulted in a victory for the U.S.

on 5 tut of the 7 points.
Sept. 8, 1910
64 Sc. bk. 160

Tariff has no effect on prides, which have been increasing

for from 10 to 15 years.
Addition to price by a duty is made once for all when the

duty is imposed.
Tariff can not increase prices from year to year unless new

increased /atlas are imposed each year.

Not true that the tariff increases the price of all articles

upon which a duty is placed.
Sept. 9, 1910
65 $o. bk, 6

Same as above as to effect of duties

When articles are not produced in the U.S. or not in eufficient

quantities, the duty is added to the price, - e.g. sugar

and French wines.
The duty on cereals has no effect because we are exporters

and not importers.
There is another class where the duty is added in whole or in

part to the price of the article, and it is this higher

price which enables us to maintain the industry in the U.S

There is a very large class where the duty secures the

American industry and loaestic competition brings the

price down to the foreign level.
San*le of this class:-

Lithographs, slight increase of duties. 'Prices

bare been reduced.
Sept. 9, 1910
65 Sc. bk. 8
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Lodge, Henry Cabot (Cont.)
Reciproc ity

Am not responsible for trade relations between Canada and

U. S. Bothcountries must act.
Sept. 14 1910

65 Sc. bk. 64
Tariff not responsible for the high prices.

Sept. 22, 1910
65 Sc. bk. 95

Ames attacks Lodge. Wardell the head of the lobby one of

Lodge's trusted and faithful lieutenants. Lodge stopped

at his house one night.
Sept. 24, 1 910
65 So. bk. 110

Even C.S.H. could not defeat Lodge for the senate, even with

his ability and standing.
If Lodge were truly candid he would not disregard the agitation

for further revision, In his own party. It is this

affected blindness of Ir. Lodge to actual conditions and his

insincere approval of all that his party had done and

cmitted to do that cause intelligent men todeny to him the

character cf a great Senator.
N.Y. Sun, Cc t. -1910

66 Se. bk. 75

Praises Mass. It never has had a boss
Oct. 27, 1910

66 Sc. bk. 136, 144

Lodge welcomes Roosevelt in Bostaa.
Oct. 22, 910

- 66 Sc. bk. 138, 144

Roosevelt praises Lodge. Lodge has helped labor. Appeals for

Lodge's election as Senator.
Oct. 22, 1910

66 Sc. bk. 144

Ames repeats charges against Lodge as to the colliers. Does

not see how Roosevelt could have forgotten about it, lot,

remembering it, how he could consistently ask for Lodge's

election.
Oct. 22, 1910
67 Sc. bk. 1

Lodge &rasters Foss charge as to campaign expenses.

In 5 campaigns for Congress expenses averaged between $3000

and $3500 each.
In the campaign of Robinson against Butler in 1883 when Lodge

was chairman of the state ccmmittee, $70,000 was

subscribed by Republican and indepenie its.

Lodge spent the first time he ran for the Senate, between $300

and $400 for printing circulars; spent nothing in the 2nd

or 3rd campaign.
This year, has contributed what he could afford to the state

cmi Lttee.
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Lodge, Henry Cabot (Cont.)

In 24 years service in Washington have spent no money exc
ept

what I have subscribed to the tate corn ittee and the

city committee of Lynn.

No candidate for the legislature has received money from me i
n

his contest at the primaries.

Have spent no money in the Town of Hansen.

Have never speculated
Foss Omits he has spent $10,000 in campaign for Lt. Govrnor,

more than I ever spent in politics in my Alaole life.

Foss's other expenses may be readily imagined.

Foes tried for the Congressional nomination against Manville

Adams and his expenditures were notorious.

The Boston Post said on Oct. 13, 1902, that Sullivan is mak
ing a

fight against political debauchery.

I supported Foss twice for Congress but the District voas

disgusted with him ana he las twice defeated..

Col. Benton then defeated him for delegate to the naticnal

convention, and large 31231111 were spent in his behalf.

Later he used similar methods; as candidate for Lt. Governor

with like results.

He tried to by the Republican Party and failed.

. . 
He tried to buy the Democratic party and has failed.

• 
By devious methods he has received its namin.ation.

No man who knows. anything of politics doubts that, if the

Democratic party had been left to choose its candidate••
without the sinister use of money, Mr. Hal in would•
have been nominated.

loss got only a bare majority of the mail ballot and only def
eated

• . 
Mr. Hag. in, who had no money to throw into the contest,

by le35 than a dozen votes.

• • The question now is, can he buy Mass. 
***mi.

. • 
Reads Cron Boston Traveller, which ask.; Foss whether he has made

• • • any trade withthe Boston machine and whether he plans t
o

• 
make a large expenditure of money in the camoalgn.

Oct. 23,1918
67 So. bk. 12, 41.

0 .

Ames charges Lodge with foisting the Tremont and Suffolk on the

Government.

Renews his charges as to the two colliers.

(He calls these the Tremont and SuffolA., probably by mistake

as these were actually bought by the Government, while

the two colliers were not.)
Many papers have refused to print my accusatiora, -which I can

prove.
Lodge says he will not answer any atta-As made on him.

Oct. 23$ 1910
67 Sc. bk. 14
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Lodge, Henry Cabot (Cont.)
Denies he opposed the tariff

Aldrich Who drafted the
commission. Says he hAped
clause.

Oct. 23, 1910
67 $ic. bk. 18, 34

Reviews his campaign expenses as shown in previous speech.
Oat. 24, 1910
67 Sc. bk. 23

Ida Tarbell attacks Lodge.
Lodge was right in saying that the farmer got nothing
and the beef trust everything frog the duty on hides.
Udge was faithful to our hides, but he voted, -

To add 50 cents a dosen to the duty on cotton gloves
To increase barley duty from 24 to 60 cents per bushel
To increase duty on pig lead from $30 to $42.50 per

ton.
To increase chaty on rubber gcods from 30 to 35t
To increase the Dirgley rates on wool waste.
To support existing duty on woolens.
A stand patter, except on hides.

Oct. 26, 1910
67 Sc. bk. 44, 45

Toss says the records show that Lodge spent $12,352.19 in his
first campaign for the Senate, with the Nahant records
mining, - instead of $300 or $400 as he now claims.

Oct. 26, 1910
67 Sc. bk. 45, 48, 50

Reciprocity
Save always believed in Foss trade and reciproAty

with Canada.
Fces's position, - to remove our duties and let

Canada's stand is neither free trade nar reciprocity.
I want arrangsaents that will enlarge Canada's trade with

vs and ours with her.
Oct. 26,1910
67 sc. bk. 49, 50

Lodge says figure of $12,352.19 includes the amount $7405 he
gave to the state committee, not one cent ewhich was spent
"for me or by me.”

4r. Hamlin states that he spent in the preliminary campaign
$2300.

I know Mr. Hamlin and I have no doubt but that that is an
honest return.

Foss states his expenditures were $237.
For Vls =cleat sum we enjoyed the spectacle at the Quincy House

the night before the Convention, the scenes at Fansuil Heal
. the cansass of the delegates and the straw ballot.
We know what kind of a return that was.
It is currently reported that an advertising contract for

$25000 has just been made.
Oct. 27, 1910
67 Sc. bk. 59, 61, 62.
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Lodge, Henry Cabot (Cont.)
Reciprocity.
• tarnestly desirous of promiting the best possible

relations with Canada in every direction. Have

said this over and over again in past 20 years.

Gives history of Canadian reciprocity.

Hamlin, whom I know and believe to be honest, .ays he spent

$2,300 on his campaign.
Foss claims that he spent $237.
)4iso you believe him?

Oct. 26, 1910
67 Sc. bk. 90

Hides
Boot and shoe industry will be injured by revision;

they have free hides and a du.ty on their

products. The Democrats will restore the duty on hides

or put toots and shoes on the
Attacks tariff for revenue only.

Oct.
67

Boston American attacks Lodge
Every voter for Lodge does so at

A cold blooded politician,
Oct.
67

free list.

29, 1910
Sc. bk. 96, 99, 100, 108, 112

the expense of his family.

etc. etc.
29, 1910
Sc. bk. 99

Criticism of Lodge statement as to campaign expenditures.
Boston Post, Oct. 31,1910

67 Sc. bk. 105

Opposes Foss's plan for reciprocity.
Oct. 30, 1910
67 Sc. bk. 149

Boston common Implies that the special interests which are back

of Lodge engineered the riot in the Democratic convention.
Oct. 15, 1910

68 So. bk. 8
Opposes loss's kind of reciprocity.
B. F. Sturtevant Co. strike
Women as core makers
Hamlin is an honorable man, and no one doubts the honesty of

his return.
Foss made a return of $237
Con/lent is superfluous.

Nov. 6, 1910
68 co. bk. 16

Bates and Crane favor Lodge for Senator.
Nov. 16, 1910
68 Sc. bk. 97

Legislature is apparently deadlocked on the senatorship.
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Lodge, Henry Cabot (Cont.)
112 Democrats in House and 15 in senate. Total 127

13 Republicans say under no circumstanfes will they vote for Lodge

This makes 140 adverse votes, which is exactly 1/2 of the

legislature.
List of Republicans who have declared against Lodge

Gaston probably will be nominated to fight Lodge in Legislature
Nov. 16, 1910

68 Sc. bk. 97.

Republicans may not dare to put up Lodge as their candidate.
Nov. 11, 1910
68 Sc. bk. 99

Lodge's friends profer confidence.
Nov. 14, 1910
68 Sc. bk. 105

A change of 14 votes would defeat Lodge. Fourteen Republicans

may be found who will vote for C.S.R.
Rochester Union. Nov. 11, 1910

65 So. bk. 105

Unless some at the opposition Republicans change
be elected except by Democratic votes.

Must have 141 Repub1ic4n votes to be elected

If the one socialist member should vote with the

some one other than Lodhe can be elected.
The anti Lodge Republicans might agree on McCall

Guild and Bates have come out for Lodge but each may be a

candidate if Lodge should withdraw.

Draper, /etas and Lawrence have said they are not candidates

but have come out for Lodge.
Nov. 16, 1910
68 So. bk 107

A Boston Democrat says Lomasney will deliver to Lodge all the

Dem. votes he can influence; that Lomaaney has been

on good terms with Lodge for a long time; that t odge

has secured employment for Lomasney's constituents,

and that Lomaaney had rendered 'avors to the

Republicans in return I- as when he favored Frothingham.
Springfield Republican.

Nov. 14, 1910
68 Sc. bk. 109

Lodge cant •

Democrats

Fos , demands that Lodge withdraw.
Shall never sign his credentials except at end of a

campaign which will make the last one look like an

afternoon tea, party.
Will tike the stump against him, etc. etc.

Nov. 21, 1910
68 Sc. bk. 118

Foss says he will not fight Lodge after he takes his at

as Governor. Nov. 23, 1910
68 Sc. bk. 133

Believed that Foss wants the Senatorship.
Nov. - 1910 146
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Lodge, Henry Cabot (Cont.)
Poll of Republicans

Whole number 153

Necessary to a choice. 141

Total polled 140

. Lodge 62
Against Lodge 14
Ames 7
Guild 2
Bates 1
Walker 1

Against Lodge, no choice given 2

Non committal 64
Nov. 23, 1910
68 Sc. bk. 148

Moody declares for Lodge
Nov. 30, 1910
68 Sc. bk. 159

Foss tours Cape Cod in apposition to Lodge
Nov. - 1910
69 Sc. bk. 7, 8.

Senator Dillingham and Gallinger praise Lodge.
Nov. - 1910
69 Sc. bk. 9

Lodge's friends worried over his silence at Foss's attack.

Must show his hand. Lodge believes silence is best

policy. Opposes election of Senators by direct vote.

Dec. 11, 1910
69 bl. 17

Lodge writes to Robert Bleskie

Favors tariff commission

Agrees with Taft that tariff should be taken up by

separate schedules to avoid the evils of the

"unit rule."
Dec. 14, 1910
69 Sc. bk. 33

Some items in schedule K (wool) should be reduced with

corresponding reductions of compensatory duties.

Schedule K was not discussed at last revision.

Bleakie writes to-lodge.

In your Gloucester speech yol, admitted that you voted 0
1

amendments to schedule I contrary to your belief 411

to what was right becauss otherwise the wool

Senators would have defeated the bill.

If reelected, will you be controlled by the unit rule or 
will

you work, speak and vote in accordance with your

convictions and such instructions as you may receive

from the commonwealth.

We asked you:
Do you favor the immediate and thoraigh revision of

Sdhedule I?
How long should Congress wait, before such revision,

for a report from the tariff board?
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Lodge, Henry Cabot (Cont.)
Should not the 62nd Congress revise Schedule K in Dec. 1911

Whether or not the tariff Board has reported?
You aake a vague answer not inconsis tent with your claim

that revisivn should await the report of the Tariff Board.
What do you mean by the extraordinary statement that Schedule K

was not discussed at the last revision?
Do. you forget Senator Dolliverls speeches on April. 22, 'ilay 41

June 81 9 and 10, 1909, When he analyzed Scheduler?
It is true you did not discuss Schedule K.
You sat silent when the corded woolen manufmcturers

pleaded for Justice.
When Schedule K was eit.posed by Dalliver, LaFollette,

Cummins and Nelson you uttered not a syllable.
You ask VA to say "that we want.
We refer you to our statement to the Finance Committee

of April 7, 1909, and our statement to the President
of July 27, 1909

Quotes these statements.
Dec. 17, 1910
69 Sc. bk. 33

Gaston withdraws as candidate because, he says, Foss
has made it impossible to elect a Democrat and
no one has a chance against Lodge but a progressive
Republican.

Gaston cp9osed Foss's state wide campaign and wanted a caucus
Dec. 22, 1910
69 Sc. bk. 40

Gastonis withdrawal is regarded by Washington as clinching
Lodge's election.

Moorfield Storey is a receptive candilate awAinat Lodge.
NormAn White says Fos a' s statement as to Lodge's votes on

the tariff is false; that Lodge vo:ed for 650 reductions
and for 35 amendments reducing the H.R. rates

Gives list in detail. Voted:-
For increase. 8 times
tor decrease 24 "

Complete list by dates.
Dec. 27, 1910
69 Sc. bk. 44, 57

Defeat of Lodge the great issue.
Holydke Telegram, Dec. 23, 1910

69 Sc. bk. 49
Pamphlet showing Lodge's work for labor and humanity.

69 Sc. bk. 56
Roc iproc ity.

The committee of 100 on reciprocity wri te Lodhe to tall
him his precise attitude on reciprocity with Canada.
They say that if Lodge's views coindide with theirs
that Lodge can do more for reciprocity than any other
man in the state. Dec. 18, 1910

69 Sc. bk. 60
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360.

Lodge, Henry Cabot (Cont.)
Lodge repliea:

Statement that he has been and now is hostile to

commercial reciprocity with Canada is totally

without foundation.
Quotes speech of April 2, 1903

Have never changed.
Quotes speech at Northampton, Oct. 25, 1910

If elected to the Senate I should do everything within

my power to promote it
For many years I have labored to bring about the beet

possible relations **** and to remove all

obstacles which other points of difference presented

when negotiations have been opened for a

reciprocity tseaty.
Among treaties which have helped our relations are:

Alaskan boundary treaty
International boundary treaty

Lake Fisheries treaty
International water ways treaty
Newfoundland fisheries arbitration

I shall do everythin..;- I can, if reelected, to promote

in every vay reciprocity with Canada.
No one can feel more keenly than I the beneficial

effect which a trey of reciprocity lath Canada
would have to the business of New ngland and the

commerce of the Port of Boston.
Dec. 22, 1910
69 Sc. bk. 60

The committee of 100, with a large nuuber of other

names declare for Lodge's election feeling he can

do more than any other man for liciprocity with

Canada, etc. 69 Sc. bk. 60
Seven Republicans, members of former Legislatures,

issue anaddresa against Lodge.
Declared the consumer a "myth" and denied anyone had

ever pledged him to a revision downwsd more

than to a revision upward.
Jan. 2, 1 911
69 Sc. bk. 61

Reactionary; Alliance with special interests: etc. etc.

Gaston insists on a caucus and sticking to a Democrat

against Lodge to the end.
Jam 3, 1911
69 Sc. bk. 62

Ruahforth, of the Progressive League, favors Lodge
Jan 3,1911
69 Sc. bk 62
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Lodge, Henry Cabot (Cont.)
H. M. Whitney deilares for Lodge for Senator, as boatman

to bring about free trade with Canada through
reciprocity. Jan. 3, 1911

69 Sc. bk. 62
Says would have liked to sae Gaston elected but as ha has

withdrawn ha will sup ort Lodge. Full letter
Jan. 3, 1911,
69 Sc. bk. 67

Admiral Bowles declares for Lodge.
Jan. 3, 1911
69 Sc. bk. 63

Foss says the committee of 100 advocated reciprocity only as
a pretense; that they were always ready to sell out
on some pretest or other.

Jan. 3, 1911
69 Sc. bk. 63

Lodge's address at Symphony Hall.
States his early career
Praises Gov. Russell and Douglas
First service in U.S. Senate was in special session

called Aug. 7, 1893 to repeal Sherman purchase law.
The law had proved in operation to be the great weapon

of the silver mine minara in debasing our currency
and in placing the U.S. upon the single silver
s tan da rd.

Introduced a resolution of repeal.
Did all in my powar to support Cleveland for this repeal
Civil Service Refdrin

Quotes favorable articles
For a strong navy
Immigration
Justice for the PhilipAnei
Foreign relations
Believer in protection
Voted for Payne Aldrich Tariff, knowing it had defects.

States articles male one.
Believes in difference in cost of production theory of

protection
Supported the tariff 0tmmission
Believe tariff changes should be made schedule by

schedule onreports of tariff camAssion.
Raw materials

You can't give free ram materials to the manufacturer
against the will of the agricultural states.

What is one man's raw material is another man's finisned
oroduct.

Reciorozit7
Reciprocity can be obtained only with the assent of

Canada.
Have always favored reciprctity.
Quotes speeches.
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362.

Lodge, Henry Cabot (Cont.)
Canada must give an equivalent.
FAVOSS arrangement which will benefit both countries

Have favored progressive legislation
Cites acts.

Postal savings law
Voted for corporation tax, for constitutional amentLant for

an income tax and -passed in favor of its passage.
Approved direct nomination law passed by Legislature.
Twice voted against direct election of Senators
°goosed compulsory initiative and referendum
Supported Taft
Praises Mass.

Nakao no reply to Ames.)
Jan. 4, 1911.
69 54. bk. 67

Negotiations to begin for a new trade treaty with
Newfoundland. Last attempt was in 1905 when the
treaty negotiated was pigeonholed after being
amended by Lodge, representing the Gloucester fishing

interests.
Jan. 1 1, 1911
69 Sc. bk. 77

Butler Ames repeats the Collier charges.
Says Roosevelt called Lodge and Sec. Newberry to the

White House and. said:
"Newberry, can't you and my friend Cabot get together

on this proposition?"
Newberry said he would not consent to the purchase

of the two colliers, as the price was far in
excess of their value and that he would insist
on advertising for bids.

When the facts ware explained to Roosevelt and he .aw
that Lodge was attempting to purchase these
°alters to satisfy some friends on State street,
and that there was a "rake offs of $500,000
for somebody, Roosevelt said:-
"Cabot, I told you not to monkey with these things:

AMOS says:-
"Newberry himself told me this story, and I

guess he will vouch for it now."
Congressman Rainey asked Lodge to explain this but he was silent

The SAMS interests are now backing Lodge strongly for reelectia
Newberry can substantiate what I have said and I believe he will

Jan. 14, 1911
69 Sc. bk. 85

Former Asst Secretary Newberry when asked as to Ames's statement,

said:-.
"There is not a word of truth in it.
All my business in the Navy Department is a

matter of record."
Jan. 13, 1911
69 Sc. bk. 86, 96.
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363.

Lodge, HeAry Cabot (Cont.)
"nd as far conferences with Roosevelt mild the other members

of the cabinet, I guess I averazed about four a day."
69 Sc. bk. 98

The Fair Play Conference called by Mr. Wood of Cambridge
was attended largely by Lodge men and the affair turned
out a joke on Wood.

Cog3well attacks Lodge's spee:h at Symphony Hall.
Washburn of Worcester favors Lodge.

Jam 13, 1911.
69 S.cbk. 89

Democratic Senators and representatives hold a conference.
Lodge is helped by their hopelesz division.

Gaston demanded a caucus and nomination of a Democrat. The
action of' the conference vindicated Gaston.

Powers moved that all Democratic members pledge themselves
to vote against Lodge. Much apposition and Sherman Hoar who
at first favored it moved to lay it on the table claiming
that every Democrat was morally bound by plank 12 in the
Dem. platform to vote against Lodge.

Joe Lomasney and Morton Lomasney said nothing.
Dean of Wakefield presented name of C.S.H.
Informal ballot:-

Thayer 19
Vahey 15
O'Connell 15
Whipple 11
C.S.H. 7

etc. etc.
Butler Ames got one vote
Lodge men say the conference could not have

for then if they hAd had the handling
When the Informal ballot was called for, 21

did not vote.
Jan. 13, 1911
69 Sc. bk. 89,

Bishop Mallalisu COWS out for Lodge
Jan. 13, 1911
69 Sc. bk. 90

A strong pro-Lodge sentiment is increasing among the
Democratic members of the House, the more intelligent
and public spirited of wham appreciate the value of
Lodge's service in the Senate.

As Martin Lomasney once said, - "If Lodge belonged tc the
Democratic Party, the Democrats would vote for him."

Jan. 13, 1911
69 Sc. bk. 90

says Lodge made Wardwell, the leader of the Lobby, a
medber of the litecutive Committee of the Rep. State
Committee.
year we opposed and prevented his reelection in spite of
the combined efforts of Lodge and Cong. Gardner, to save him

Jam 13, 1911
69 Sc. bk. 91, 93

been run better
of it.
walked out and

Ames

Last

90, 91.
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364.

Lodge, Henry Cabot (Cont.)
Speaks at banquet of the National Tariff Commission

Association, with Taft.
Atfacks tariff for revenue
prelses platform of 1908 - difference in cost of

production plus a reasonable profit.
Tariff Commission of 1883

Made a complete revision and Congress rejected it.
Favors kind of commission now proposed.
Tariff revision should be taken up schedule by schedule,

on report of the Coal:lesion
Jan. 13, 1911
69 Sc. bk. 94

Roosevelt wires Walker:-
Story told by Butler Ames, reported in newspapers,

as to alleged conversation between me, Lodge
and Newberry, about purchase of colliers, is
a deliberate and outrageous falsehood. I never
male any such remark and no such conversation
ever took place.

During the 26 years I have known Senator Lodge he has
on all occasions, and especially on every
occasion when he dealt with public matters or
had any connection with the Govenments behalf,
acted not merely with absolute honesty but with
the highest and Aaost delicate sense of propriety.

I never had any talk with him about these colliers
at all It is shocking to think Ir. Ames should
invent such an infamous falsehood about a public
man of such rigid integrity and probity, a
falsehood for Whidh there is not even a smallest
foundation in fact.

Theodore Roosevelt
jam 14, 1911

69 Sc. bk. 95
(Roosevelt here really says Newberry is the liar for

Ames said Newberry told him these facts.)
Ames says Newberry was deceived by the telegram

and could not have been aware of what he was
denying.

Jam 15, 1911
69 Sc. bk. 96

Ames makes a written statement of the facts in the
collier cases.

Says Lodge was accused of thhis on the floor of the
H.R., in the public press and in magazines and
yet has never made an explanation or denial.

He (Lodge) has been beseiged by newspaper reporters
in Washington but gave no won i of explanation
or denial.
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Lodge, Henry Cabot (Cont.)
In his speech of glittering generalities at Symphony Hall

not one word was utterA. in rsga71 to these accusations

The facts were verified and printed in tha National Magazine
by Frank B. Lord in tha April issue of this year.
Lord is one of the ablest newspaper man in Washington.

Statement of facts as to collier cases follows.
Then follows a statement of the Tremont and Suffolk:
Lodge offered amendment on April 28, 1908
Their uselessness was testified to by Col. Goethale, before

the House Cammittee on Appropriations, on Feb. 15,
1909, pages 37, 38, 76, 77.

Jan. 15, 1911
69 Sc. bk. 96

Representative White attacks Ames:-
Newberry states there is not a word of truth in it.
Quotes letter from Admiral Bowles to Lodge
Bodes says:

Colliers were of a new type for
transportation of coal.

Bureau of equipaent, having charge of the

transportation of coal, said they were the

most efficient colliers they had ever seen, and
azpressed A desire to purchase them for the Navy

Department.
I sax an opportunity to build 3 more collies

and urged the N.T. Gas & COke Co. to sell thew,

permitting me to replace them in time for their

service.
The company agreed, as it would not need

thew for a year later than they anticioated when

they ordered them. The ships, in fact, were later

chartered for a sufficient time to have enabled VA

to replace them.
Acting on my request, the N.E. Gas & Coke

Co. fixed a price and took up the matter, Nith me,

informally with thd. Navy Department.
I called upon Sec. letcalf and Asst. Sec.

Newberry.
While they said they could not make any

formal engagement, they gave me to underatund they

would be glad to purchase the vessels if an
appropriation were available or could be secured for

the purpOsa.
Acting upon that understanding, I prsonally

drew the bill, which I asked you to introduce,

authorizing the Navy Department to purchase 3 new

steam colliers of 7,200 tons cargo capacity.
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Lodge, Henry Cabot (Cont.)
I said to you at the time that this vow done with the knowledge

and, approval of the Navy Department wrio desired to
obtain these vessels.

A similar bill was introduced in the H.R., referred to the
Naval CommitAa.

Hearings were held at Which officials of the Navy Department
testified to the efficiency and value of the vessels
and their desire to h,-.ve them in the Naval Service.

The Naval Committee favorably reported the bill without a

dissenting vote.
When the appropriation was finally passed, Newberry, then Secretary

publicly advertised for pror.-,osals.
Our vessels were offered within tte appropriation
Several other vessels were offered.
Our shipbuilding company offered to build. new vessels for

future delivery at a lower price than our vessels.
All bids were rejected. and new advertisements with new

specifications requiring twin sscrew machinery instead
of a single screw, as in our ships , - thus p revent ing
the N.E. Gas & Coke Company from bidding.

Contracts were awarded to thj Maryland Steel Company.
Francis T. Bowles
Sept. 9, 1910
69 Sc. bk. 98

White continues?
Although the Department saved. $60,000 in building the boats,

they lost in other directions for while these boats
were building the Govt. paid 44 millions for
transportation of coal by private vessels.

A most unprofitable arrangement for the Govt. to order the
vessels from Maryland Steel Co.

If the Govt. had bought the ships from the N. E. Gas & Coke

Co., 'three more colliers would have been built by it,
giving work to a lare body of workmen in Mass.

White then takes up the Ames charges as to the Pam=
steanships, - the Tremont and Suffolk:-

In 1907 - 1908 large quantities of cement had to
be brought to Panana.

The Panama R. R. ( the U.S.) had to buy additi onal
stew-whips or the cement would have to be
carried by foreign tramo steamers.

The R.R. Co. had previously biught 2 American
steamers, - the Colon and the Panama, - which
were wholly insufficient for the necessary work.

Lodge offered an azandissiit to the sundry civil
bill making an apprcpriation for the purchase
of 2 American steamships to carry on the work
recessary for the canals.

The natter was laid before the War Department and

the proposition made to buy the Shawmat and Tremont
of the Boston Steamship "ovany, comparatively
new ships built for the Pacific trade.
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Lodge, Henry Cabot (Cont.)
Tlae propositicn received, the approval of Roosevelt and

Taft, Secretary of War.
The appropriation vas adopted in the Senate and. later became

law.
The ships were examined by a Board of Naval inspectors who

reported to their favor, and vcre also twice examined
by Boards Representing the Panama R. R. Co.

In the autumn of 1908, subsequent to these reports the
War Department bought them for $1,100,000.

They were only 4 years old and cost $1,800,000.
The Govt. paid less than the ships were worth, and only got

them because the business for which they were built,
6n the Pacific coast, could. not be carried. on, owing to
the failure of the subsidy bill.

A let -,er from the Vice President and Manager of the vanama
R. R. Co. tells last a success the ships have been.

Jan. 15, 1911
69 Sc. bk. 97, 98

Ames says he is not surprised .s.t being put in the Ananias
Club, before pains were taken to get an acr;urate statement
from hi; etc. etc.

Jan. 15, 1911
69 Sc. bk. 98

To vote on Senator Tueday, Jan. 17
Lodge at best will have 142 votes, - one more than required.
If doubtful Republic ans hold out Lodge will have 135, or 6 less
than required.
Ames claL-ns that 30 Republicans will vote againat Lodge.

Jan. 16,1910
69 Sc. bk. 99

Ames sends an open latter to Roosevelt
'Puts Roosevelt direct questions based on his specific charges

against Lodge
Says Roosevelt should have made his statement when he spoke

in the arena in Boston just before the state election.
Fact that he delayed telegram until the lay before the

caucus shows an effort to suppress full information,
and "your choice of time makes the delicate compliments
you pay ale take on a political rather than a pirsonal
complexion."

Jana 16, 1911
Roosevelt wires to Boston Post

wave already wired Speaker Walker a full denial. The
story is an atrocious falsehood, without the
smallest particle of foundati cn. In fact, Senator
Lodge never even spoke to me about the colliers,
and as such conversation as is alleged never
occurred, than the publication of such a deliberate
and scandalous invention at the last mo:nent of
obviously ervading a lania1 is as scandalous a piece
of base political tactts as one often sees.

Jan. 16, 1911
69 Sc. bk. 102
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Lodge, Henry Cabot (Cont.)
Lodge wires Boston Post:-

I never had any conversation of any kind with President
Roosevelt as to colliers. Conversation stated by
4r. Ames is pure invention. Whole transaction
wits entirely public under provisions of Naval
appropriations bill.

Three colliers, not two, were offered by the N.F.
Gas & Coke Co., anong other bidders. The price at
which they were offered was leas than cost and
was only $60,000 more than those contracted for
which took two years to build.

Subh facts as are contained in st.ttement byMr. Ames
are garbled and misrepreaentad, and all the rest is
pure invention. All the details are in a letter
from Admiral Bowles, which, I understand, has been
given to the press.

Jan . 15, 1911
69 Sc. bk. 106

Lode elected on the first ballot in joint convention,
receiving 146 votes out of 279, - or 5 more votes than
necessary to elect.

Lodge 146
Whipple 121
Ames 7
A. Lawrence Lowell 2
Guild 1
Thayer 1
McBride 1

Whipple says:-
"Nothing could have saved Lodge short of his

high character, intellectual abilities, and devotion to
public service .Acording to his standards. Another
with his reactionary principles and tendencies would
have been overwhelmed."

Jan. 19, 1911
69 Sc. bk. 105

There was no choice, at first, by the House, as
reported to the convention bu the Senate's choice
was Lodge.

The roll was then called.
Curley, of Boston, a Democrat changed from Whipple to Lode
Aurr4y changed from Whipple to Lodge

Jan. 19,1911
69 So. bk. 106

Letter of "Old Line DemocratiroWays Foss did not want Lodge
lefsated.

Jan. 18, 1911
69 Sc. bk. 106
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Lodge, Henry Cabot (Cont.)
Resolutions of Dem. State Committee censure Edwin U. Curtis,

letr000litan Park Coratissioner, for interfering in

the election of Lodge; says he is also a Fad?ral office

4older, - collector of the Port.
Canismns Curley for voting for Lodge at request of Curtis.

Jan. 27, 1911
69 Sc. bk. 135

Taft negotiated a reciprocity ia.greemant with Cistraiii early in 1911

Passed H. R. April 21, 1911
Root amendment defeated in Senate June 26, 1911.
Agreement passed by Senate, July 23, 1911.

71 Sc. bk. 149, 156

Reciprocal free list!
Cattle, horses, hogs, sheep, poultry, wheat, rye, oats
barley, hay poratoes, planks and deals not further

manufactured than sawed, clapboards, apples and other
fruits, butter, cheese, fresh milk, eggs, mica manufctur4

asbestos, codfish, fresh halibut, fresh herrings,

mackerel, other sea fish not preserved, salmon, other

articles the produce of fishers, oysters, lobsters, fish

oll,salt, cream separators,tin plates, crucible cast steel
wire, galvanized iron or steel wire, type casting and
setting machines, barbed fencing wire, rolled round wire
rods, wood pulp, print paper, wrapping paper, etc. etc.eto.etc.

Redaction in duties
Fresh meats, flour, sugar, plows, std., cutlery, clocks,

plate glass, etc. etc. laths, shingles, sawed boards,
iron ore, coal.

Schedule of ore articles inagreement..
71 Sc. bk. 158

Pulp paper
The agreement provided that pulp paper shall pay

existing rate of $5.75 per ton unless and until
the Canadian Provinces remove all taxes ani
restrictions on export to U. S. of pulp wood grown
an crown lands.

The H.R. bill changed this and made pulp paper free when

made from pulp wood grown on land under no export
restriction.

The Root amendment restored the clause as in the
original agreement.

71 Sc. bk. 110, 132.
Ramor that Lodge is morking for the Root amendment

71 Sc. bk. 95
Walker demands that Lodge keep his pleiges and vote

for the agreement without amendment.
June 4, 1911

71 sc. bk. 106, 119
Boston Chamber of Canmerce makes same demand on Lodge

June 4,1911
71 Sc. bk. 107
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Lodge, Henry Cabot (C(Int.)

Reciprocity
Lodge wires Whitney:-

My views are same as explained to you and others

last minter.

I shall vote for the reciprocity agreement and

against all hostile amendments and against any

amendment which would endanger the acceptance

of the agreement by Canada

Shall voile for the Root amendment because it makes

the bill conform to the agreement submitted

by the President to Congres,. and the bill now

pending in the Canadian Parliament.

The house bill, as the President said in his Chic
go

speech, is not in exact 'conformity with the

Areement.

The H. R. amended the agreement by omitting one 
clause

The Root amendment restores thIsclause.

The amendment I have planned to offer as to

the fisheries is not intended to change

the term of the agreement; it is a new

section, enlarging the mutual abolition

of duties to the mutual abolition of

bounty, fees, and privileges.

As agreement now stands, our fishermen would

have to compete with a bona fide subsidized

industry. This will be impossible and

would be the extinction of our deep sea

fisheries, which would be a misfortune in

itself and an injury to the consumers.

This is true of no other industry affected.

I shall not offer even this amendment unless I

am satisfied it will not endanger the

passage or the acceptance of the bill

June 5, 1911
71 Sc. bk. 102

Mass. House votes by 138 to 85 favoring the trea
ty without

amendment stating that amendments should be

regarded as hostile to its ratification.

June 7, 1911
71 Sc. bk. 121

Text of the agreement. Free list and reduced duties.

71 Sc. bk. 158

Root amendment d3feated withcut a division on June 
26, 1911

71 Sc. bk. 150

Agreement passes Senate without amendment by 
53 to 27

Republicans. Aye 21, No 24

Democrats Aye 32 No 3

Lodge voted aye

Now only awaits approval of Taft and Canada.

July 23, 1911
71 Sc. bk. 156
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Lodge, Henry Cabot (Cont.)
Hunneman attacks Lodge for his support of schedule IC and

publishes letter fro.n Lodge dated Dec. 21, 1910,
stating that the claims of the corded wool-en

manuf act-m*3ra are s ou nd.
July 29, 1911,

72 Sc. bk. 11
Att-oks Democrats majority in II. R. for proposed bills

reducing duties on cottons and woolens, and putting
boots and shoes on free list.

Aug. 28, 1911
72 Sc. bk. 75

Boston Transcript points out dangerous possibilities in the
Arbitration treaties with Great Britain and France,

quoting from article by toige in the editorial Review.

These treaties might force U.S. into arbitration
on matters to which the people would never agree, - e.g.
the Monroe Doctrine, etc.

pct. 3, 1911
73 Sc. bk. 2

Attacks Mass. Democrats because their platform favored
abolishment of part enrollment for primaries.

The Democratic tariff bills are barbarous.
Favors modificaticn of methods of enforcement of sherman Anti,

trus t Act.
Removal of 10% duty on boots and shoes will be disastrous.
Hides

Was unable to prevent a duty on hides in the
Dingley Act of 1897

"I always believed the duty on hides gave no
protection to the farmer or the cattle raiser, and
events since the removal of the Jury demons trotted
the dorrectness of that positica, because hides advanced
after the duty was taken off."

Says farmers and cattle raisers, however, think a

duty on hides does help them.
Payne Aldrich Pat made hides free but reduced duty on

boots and shoes frcm 25% to 10%.
This 10% duty Ass too law

Examples:
Boots and shoes from Northampton, ngland, prior to

1909 were only $500 per year.
After the Payne Aldrich reduction., until now,

importations have increased to $80,000.
Also, fine English shoes are coming in.
Admits that exports are 13 millions but says it does

not follow that our markets Are not endangered by free shoes

Mass. oroduces 40% of total prod= t of U.S.
Wages are lower abroad and our wage earners will suffer.

Free boots and shoes will be disastrous.
Oct. 19, 1911
73 Sc. bk. 106
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Lodge, Henry Cabot (Cont.)
Foss says Lodge pledged himself to vote for free boots and

shoal, and, sole leather if the Senate will vote to

put paper on the free list.
Nov. 6, 1911
74 Sc. bk. 24

Foss says Lodge disregarded the tariff Board G report on

wood pup and paper and put the Maas. ne,N6 and book

-oarper industry suddenly and almost secretly upon a

free trade basis.
Nov. 6, 1911
74 Sc. 'bk. 24

Foss says Lode stands for free trade in 3 of Mass. principal

indus tries.
Nov. 6, 1911
76 sc. bk. 24

Attacks initiative and referendum
Nov. 29, 1911
74 Sc. bk. 70
75" " 74

Attacks direct primaries. Says that ehen Senator Stephenson

was nominated in 1909,the expenses of all candidates,

exclusive of amounts ent by Senatorial candidates

Nas $610,174, and if expenditures of all Senatorial

candidates is added., the total amcunt was t802,695 or

i3.48 per vote cast.
Mar. 9, 1912
75 Sc. bk. 14

Addresses literary and Historical Association of North

Carolina. Nov. 28, 1911

Attadks initiative and referendum

Attacks recall or judges.
Says that in Mass. removal of 4 judge by Address is merely

a summa.ry f men of lap eachment with no relation or

likeness to the recall.
Makes possible removal of a judge ince/poi tat ed by insanity,

age, or disease without the attest of impeachment.

(Does not mention Roosevelt althcugh at this time

Roosevelt was advocating recall of judicial

decisions.)
Ccmes out fa* Taft for Presidat

June 24, 1912
75 Sc. bk.118

Writes Middlesex Club that all must support Taft
June 30, 1912
75 Sc. bk. 134

F. C. Lowery of the Federal Sugar Refinery Co. says that the

desire expressed by Lodge in his report to the

Finance Canmittee to heavily protect domestic cane

and beet sugar and to do this by abolishing the

refiners differential, shows a lack of scientific

understanding of t he situation.

July 8, 1912
76 Sc. bk. 22
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373.

Lodge, Henry Cabot (Cont.)
Arbuckle Brothers criticise Lodge for saying they

favor free sugar.
Say that the chief beneficiaries of the tariff on

are the beet sugar Bacons and the speculators

cammcm stock of the Amer. Beet Sugar Company.
July 30, 1912
76 So. bk. 80

Senate adopts resolution of Lodge that the Govt. could not

see without grave concern the possession, in the

American continent, of a harbor or other place by any

corporation or association which has such relation to

another Government, not American, as to give that Govt.

practical power of control for National purposes.

do not

sugar
in the

(Pointed at alleged possession of land in lagdalana. Bay,

Mexico, by Japanese.)
Aug. 2, 1912
76 Sc. bk. 97
77 ". " 20, 21 (test)

Opposes amendment to Legislative and judicial
appropriation bill providing for 7 years tenure in the

Civil Service.
Aug. 5, 1912
76 Sc. bk. 105

Panaaa Camel
Says free Panama canal tolls would discriminate

against Canada, for American goods could go

in American Whips through the Camel free of
tolls to the Pacific Coast and thence in

bond to Vancouver.
Sept. 4, 1912
77 So. bk. 122

Supports Taft
Attacks 7 year tenure in Civil Service
Free sugar would ruin every bet sugar factory

Attacks Deo. tariff bills
Attacks recall of judicial decisions but does not

mention Roosevelt by name.
Says Republican Party sustainad the gold stanlard in

recant years.
Sept. 23, 1912
78 Sc. bk. 8, 9.

Supports Taft
Attacks 7 year tenur under Civil Service which Taft vetoed

Defends protectie
Defends Party'enrollment at primaries.
Opposes initiative and referendum
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Lodge, Henry Cabot (Cont.)
Attacks recall of judicial decisions.

Oct. 5, 1912
78 Sc. bk. 44

Says C.S.H., apart from his views on public questions would
be a credit to the state as senator.

Oct. 22, 1912
78 Sc. bk. 101, 120

Intzoluced an immigration bill with a reading and writing
qualification which has passed both houses.

Dec. 21, 1912
80 Sc. bk. 1

(For Lodge's speeches, see also
index, carapaigi for Governor, 1910)

Logan, :dr.
Writes C.S.H. from North Adams that Gaston hat male

statements to affact that he had voted for Bryan
n 1896 and 1900

Sept. - 1902. 283
Sept. 23, 1902.288

Landon.
C.S.H. and H.P.H. visit

July 5, 1898.234
April 23, 1903. 296, 297

(Also in 1911. Not in Diary)

Long, John D.
Presides at dinner celebrating the one hundredth

anniversary of Westford Academy.
June 17, 1892. 30

Article in Boston Globe on effect of political oratory.
Sept. 25, 1892. 36

Attends graduating exercises at Iestford Academy vith C.S.H.
Stays with Abill Abbott.

June 21, 1895. 121
Senator Proctor tells C.S.H. that he has Just returned from

Canton, Ohio, where he has had a conferance with
President Elect :doKinley; that McKinley wished to have
John D. Long in his cabinet probably as See. of the
Treasury; that oiciCinley asked hial to askC.S.H. if
he thought Long couli fill this pos iti on satisfactorily;
that it as settled that Sherman las to be Sec. of State
C.S.H. said, in his opinion, Long wculd be an able and
efficient Sec. of the Treasury provided, of course,
that he Burro/alai himself vith able assistant
SecretiAries. Proctor than 3di1 that McKirely xas very
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Long, John D. (Cont.)
much embarrassed from the _ct that he 'was recAving
comarunicat ions, (and C.S.H...thilja he said a telephone
conversation with Lodge), to the effect that Long had
°maple tely broken down and was mentally incapacitated and
that, on the other hand, many said. Long was the ideal man for
the place and Acta in fit physical condition; that McKinley
wanted the opinion of some man not connected with Republican
politics in whose judgment he could tru.st, and that he
(proctor) at once suggested that McKinley asked him
at once to see C.S.H. and go over the thole situation in
confidence with him.

Proctor than asked CUSSES whether he knew Long and. as to
what, if an, Lhing, he knew as to his physical and inental
condition.

C.S.H. told Proctor that ha tad known Long for many year s;
that as a young man he lived with C.S.E.Is grandLother when
teaching school at Westford; that he had always admired him;
that while he had not seen him recently ha f31 t sure that
he had, fully recover3d from an attack which he had had of
nervous ptestratiq that he was gong to Boston shortly and
INculd call on Long and see if he appea• ad to be in good health
and report to Proctor. C.S.H. said he believed Long's
appointment would be an ideal one arid that the people of Mass.
Nould be delighted with it.

Proctor said that Long had been "sounded" in Boston as
to whether he would accept if tendered the place but that he
(Proctor) had not heard whether or not he would take it.

Tiveryone was saying that Lodge was bitterly op-oosed to
Long, and Proctor left no doubt in C.S.H.ts mind but that it
was Lodge who was spreading the retorts about Long's health
and that he was pushing T. Jefferson Coolidge for the cabinet
with this end in view.

In rasponse to other questions, C. .H. said. that while
Coolidge would be an admirable man, Draper was hardly the
man for the place. C.5.H. also praised Gov. Wolcott and

W. Murray Crane.
See Draper

Lodge
Pr oc tor

C.S.E. shortly after want to Boston and dropped in on
Gov. Long and had a pleasant talk with hi 1., and later
reported to Proctor that he believed Long to be in good
physical and mental condition and in every Nay fitted for
the position of Sec. of the Treasury.

Jan. -1897 182, 183.
The President finally appointed Long secretary of the

Navy.
Some time later C.S.H. tdd Long of

was furious and intimated tc C.S.H. that

(C.S.H.'s diary is very abbreviated as to
remaibers the whole conv3rsation as

Mar.

the above. He
it was Lodge's work.

the above, but C.S.H.
if it were yesterday)
24, 1922)
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Long, John D. (Cont.)
Sec. Gage once told C.9.}. jingly that Secretary Long

suggested C.S.H.Is name to McKinley Cor about every
office that sas vacant.

Gov. Long attends lunch given by C.S.H. to Secretary Gage
Sept. 15, 1900 247

Attends, with C.6.11. the exercises at Westford Academy. In
afternoon Abriel Ab'pott drives thew to Littleton to
catch the Bost cn train.

June 20, 1902. 268
Says Roosevelt wanted to attack Spain before war was

dellared. 1903. 29 Sc. bk. 92, 93
At tacks Roos ivel t. 1912.

77 Sc. bk. 109

(Gov. Long was a charming man, - a classical scholar, an
orator of distinction and a dear friend of C.S.H.
C.S.H. remembers him very pleasantly at Westford where
he frequently visited the Abbots and Camerons. He
boarded with C.S.H.'s grandmother when he taught
school at WestfordAcademy, and she and c.s.a.ls grandfather
were devoted to him; he always miled theMUncle Nathan
and Aunt Harriet. He was a broad, liberal , man.

In the Republican split in 1912, he came out for Taft and
against Roosevelt. He said that Roosevaltis election
to a tilittd term would be A c_aamity; that he had treated
Taft unfairly and selfishly; that he was striking at the
very fnundati oils of government by his theory of recallof
Judicial decisions by popular vote, that he was actuated
by a spirit of self aggrandisement, - tt he at'.acks
bosses 'but that there is no such colossal boss as himself

Aug. 30, /912
77 Sc. bk. 108

Gov .Long died Aug. 28, 1915 and C.S. H. attended his funeral.

Long, liss.
G.S.H. dines with, daugher of Sec. Long at a dinner given

by Sec. Gage at Chevy Chase.
July 14, 1897. 193

Long, Mrs. Joihn D.
C.3.H. has a letter from Mrs. Long stating that he and she

never forgot that it was through C.S.H. that her husband
was made Sec. of, the Navy.

Lord Camperdawn
See - Camperdown, Lord

***
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Lost birthday.
On Sunday, August 29, the “Itmpress of Japan" crossed the

180th .c,eridian at about midnight, so there was no
Monday, Aug. 20, and C.S.H. therefore lost a birthday.
The n3xt year, however', he Nas in Russia and had two
birthdays under the Russian and our own cal3ndar so the
'balance of pow3r" was restored.

Aug. 29, 1897. 202

Lovering, Henry
C.S.H. takes Suer with, at Taunton.

Dec. 6,1894. 107

(C.S.H. used frequently, before going to Washingtcn, to zo
to Taunton and sing and play with Mr. Loveringls
daughters who were vary musical and charming girls.
They wer3 cousins of Marcus Morton.)

Low, Seth
C.S.H. attends a dinner at the Tavern Club in honor of, and

Speaks.

Dec. 29, 1897. 229

Lowell Board of Trade
C.S.H. speaks at annual meeting of.

Mar. 21, 1898. 233

Lomeli, James Russell
C.3.14. presents tothe Harvard Corporation, in behalf at the

class of 1883 a marble bust of, to be placed on
outside of Mass. Hall.

1905, 37 Sc. bk. 152
C.S.H. served on a C (mattes to choose this memorial and

they appoin -,ed French, the sculptor, to do it. The
connittee wanted a bronze built but Mr. McKim
(McKim, Mead and White) insisted, that it should be
dons in Tennessee marble. After it had been in place
for a few weeks, the corporation notified the cLsa
secretary that it must be taken down ,And a bronze
bust substituted, which was done.)

Lowell, Judge
Attends dinner given to Don M.Dickinson by R. M. Morse and

J. Lewis Stockhole.
Mar. 22, 189'2. 14

Lowell News
Bitterly attacks C. MT., on inspiration of Gaston and his

friends. Sept. - 1902. 283

Lowell Sun
Offered at advertising rates,but declined to publish

libellous attacks agairst C.S.H.
Sept. - 1902 277

•
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Lowther, Mr.
C.S.H. meets, at dinner given to him by Secretary and

Mrs. Herod, in Tokio.
Sept. 22, 1897. 213

Lucas Mr.
Reads report on Uncinaria at Canadian-U.S. Fur Seal Conventioa

Nov. 11 , 1897. 233

Lumber duties
Laurier wishes, to be considered in a general treaty

be Canada and U.S.
Dec. 16, 1897. 225

Lyman, George H.
Attends lunch of C.S./i. to Hugh Hanna,

April 13, 1899. 243
Attends dinner of C.S.R. to Marquis Matrukata.

April 11, 1902. 262
Attends lunch of C.S.H. to the Speakers at the dinner of

the Boston Merchants Association.
Nov. 3, 1903. 304

Secretary Shaw insults Lyman at hat ring at Botcn as to
release b(nds.

Dec. 29, 1900. 305
30 Sc. bk. p. 1, 2, 3, 17, 18

Tells that no case has ever had to b3 brought on
a release bond, - contrary to Sec. Shawls statement in
a most disrAurteous letter to that every ease
had been voluntarily settled, and has the customs
officers certify as to this.

Jan. 14, 1904. 308

('Lyman wes so .anary that he wrote out his resignation but
4urray Crane and C.S.H. made hL tear it up.)

Lyons, James
Houghton tells C.S.R. he will send fcr, nd ask him to tell

Gaston to withdraw.
See Houghton, A. C.

Aug. 7, 1901. 250

(Lyons was and is a noted lobbyist for the Boston Elevated
Ry. and other interests. He first appeared as a Manager
for Houghton in his campaign for delegate at large to
the Dem. National Convention in 1892.)
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MacFarlane,
C.S.H.

C.S.H.
C.S.H.

C.S.H.

Wallace. U. U. S. District Attorney
has conference with, in N.Y.

July 22, 1893. 67
has conference with, in N. Y. Oct. 19, 1895. 136
attends trial of U.S. vs. Nor. Amer. Commercial Co.
in N. Y. in which, appears for U.S.

Jan. 14, 1896.
has conference with, as to julgment in
in above case, and as to the hat trimc
vestion. May 1, 1896.

148
favor of U.S.
_riga refund
160

MadVeagh, Franklin
Presidez; at dinner of the National Democrats of the middle

states, ,A.t the Auditorium Hotel, Chicago.
Speakers:

C.S.H., Henry Watterson, John?. iriihe
Jan. 8, 1897. 182

MadVaagh, Wayne
Attends dinner given by N. Y. Civil Service Reform Ass°•

to the delegates to trie Natl. Civil Service Reform
Association Convention at Hotel Savoy, N.Y.

Dec. 14, 1900. 248
Approves suggested employment of C.S.H. as zcunsel of trunk

lines. Aug. 14, 1906. 403
Massey tells C.S.H. he -clad like to retain C.S.H. for the

Penn. R. R. alone but feared this might be construed
by Mr. MacVeagh as a reflection al him, which President
CAssatt would not want even to appear to be male.

Aug. 14, 1906. 404

Mack, J. North Adams
Tells John Crosby that it is well understood that Gaston is

going to try to buy his election As Governor. 'Zack
is one of Gastonis strongest supporters.

Sept. 27, 1903. 300

Macau% Mr.
Is one at the Canadian - U.S. fur seal coo:kJ/imam at the

conference. Nov. 9, 1897. 222
U.S. delegates asked for fur seal report of, for 1897 through

inadventure; only the report of 1896 was desired. 223
has conference with. 224
See - Canada

Maguire, Patrick A.
Attends dinner given by Iayor Matthews to Democratic leaders to

consider whether the leaders should take part in the
proposed independent Mass. meeting in interest of

Cleveland. Mar. 10, 1892. 12
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Maguire, Patrick A. (Ca t.)
C.S.H. nominates, for district delegate to the National

Deniccratid Convention and he was elected by acclamation.
April 14, 1892. 17
3 Sc. bk. 18

Attends lunch given by Henry L. Pierce and makes an eloquent

speech favoring Clevelard.
June 11, 1892. 25

C.S.H. calls on Cleveland at Gray Gables with Maguire.
Sept. 28, 1892. 37

C.S.H. consults with, as to threat of certain Woburn democrats

to harass Cleveland, if he goes there to speak.
Sept. 29, 1892. 38

Tells C.S.H. he will go as a delegate to the Naticnal Dem.
Convention and that ha is friendly to Carlisle

March 7, 1896. 156

Maguire ia elected a district delegate to the Nat icnal

Democratic Conventicn. April 30, 1896. 161

(Patrick Maguire was a noted Boston Democratic Leader; f or

many years, with Michael Cunnif, hi dominated the

Boston Machine. He was an impulsive and aomewhat

intolerant man, but withal, honest and otraightforward.

He was an old friend of C.(1.11.1s father and wanted very

much to see him elected Mayor of Bost ozn, but he declined

positively to go into public life. Maguire ms vary

friendly with CLS.H. Once, when a vary young man, C.S.H.

went to Maguire and asked hila to have him (C.S.H.) el-acted

on the Boston School Cadruittea, which, in those days, was

considered a very important and honorable positicn.

Maguire listened to C.S.H. with attention without

interruption. Finally, he threw his head bai2k and laughed

uproarously. "Well young man" he said, "you will succeed

in lifel" A more cheeky proposition I never heardi"

Then he told C.S.H. seriously that this las not to be

thought of for the present, but that perhaps in the future

it might be arranged. Many times 'Ater Maguire offered

to supoort C.S.H. for this position, but at tizea when

C.S.S. could notccnsider it.

It veal; through 41A,gu.ire that C.S.H. ran for the atii.te Senate in

1888, Arid Maguire always saw to it that he went as

delegate from Roxbury to all conventions.)

Manhattan Club
C.S.H. attends Democratic dinner at.

Feb. 22,1902. 261
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Manning, Mrs. Daniel
Drived C.S.H. and Miss Rosa Clev3lan4 to the ,lapitol to hear

the tariff debate.
Jan. 31$ 1894. 76
Feb. 1, 1894. 77

C.S.H. meets, at dinner gi7en by Presidant Cleveland.
Feb. 2$ 1894. 77

C.S.H. meets, at dinner at Senator Call's.
Feb. 18, 1894. 78

Gives C.S.H. lunch in Albany.
May 15, 1897. 190

(Mrs. Manning was the widow of Ex-Secretary of the Treasury,

Daniel Manning. She was in Washington very often
during Cleveland's second administration, and we all

tried to make a match between h3r and Sec. Herbert, but

in vain.)

Manufacturers Club, Ph ha.
Lamont asks C.S.H. to investigate a rumor that the, offered

money to Senators Irby and Banton to induce Ulm to

vote against the Democratic Tariff bill.
May 221 1894. 90'

Marion, Ma35.
See - Cleveland

Gage
Morton

Marion, Ohio
C.S.H. speaks at, in the skating rink. A fair rally.

Oct. 1, 1904. 373

Marriage of C.S.H.
C.S.H. was married to Miss HUybertie Lansing Pruyn at 12 M.

at Albany, N. T.

Marvin wedding
Anna Hamlin at.

June 4, 1898. 233
(See scrap books)

74 Sc. bk. 143
75 " " 2

Massachusetts
C.S.H. attends the launching of the battle ship, at Phila.

June 10, 1893. 65

Massachusetts Benefit Life Association
C.S.I. agrees to act as General Counsel for, and this

necessitates his resignation as Asst. Sec. of the

Treasury. March - 1897. 185

(C.S.H. accepted this position at the earnest solicitation

381.
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Mass, Benefit Life Asso. (Cont.)
of Carroll D. Wright. He later found it was an
assessment insurance Co. of the old style and that it
could not succeed, but Ass, in fact, hopelessly insolvent.
He accordingly insisted that a receiver be appointed which
was finally done, although for some time the Mass. Ins.
Co. - an ardent advocate of assessment insura.nce (C.S.H.
thinks his name was Merrill) objected. It turned out to
be almost a total wreck. C.S.H. was to receive $5000 per
year, but actually received only a vary minute dividend
upon his claim.)

Mass. Corrupt Practice Act.
C.S.H. appointed on a committee to see that, be entorced.

Dec. 27, 1892. 46

Mass. Colege Men's League
C.S.H. is Vice President of. 78 Sc. bk. 20, 42.

Mass. Democratic State Coranittee
See — Democratic State Commi ttee

Democratic State Convent ion
Douglas

Mass. Peace Society
C.S.H. el ected a director of.

1912. 75 Sc. tk. 55

Was. Reform Club
C.S.H. speaks at meeting of.

June 11, 1892. 26
Dec. 4, 1892. 44

C.S.H. spao.ks at annual meeting of, anl is elected a
Vice Presitmt.

Dec. 3, 1898. 238
C.S.H. speaks at, on recent order of Main's, excluding

certain offices from operation of Civil Service
regulations.

Presides at dinner of, on

Elected President of.

Sept. 28, 1899. 243
c..onsular reform.

Mar. 30, 1900. 245
Mar. - 1903. 291

Mass. Standing Committee
Elected a member of, for Diocese of Mass. to fill vacancy

caused by resignaticn of Edward Davis of Worcester
Dec. 5, 1901. 260

(C.S.H. Has elected by the standing committee. The next
year he was defeated in the Diocescan Convention by
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Mass. Sts.nding Committee (Cont.)

R. H. Dana. Danats elect icn Ass brought about by the

maneuvering and log rolling of the delegates friendly to

the Episcopal Theological School. Dana later declined

to accept his election and the standing comnittee unanimously

elected G S.H. to fill the vacancy, but he pocitively isclined)

Mass. Wilson League.
C.S.H. elected President. 78 Sc. bk. 42, 66

Massey, George W.
Talk with Thayer

trunk lines.

Talk with C.S.H.
$40,000.

as to C.S.H. becoming aeunsel for the

Fully approves.
"illy 11, 1906. 397

as to sauce. Suggests retainer of at least

Aug. 14, 1906. 403, 404

Matsukata, Marquis
Attends dinner to C.S.H. given by Count Ckuma,

Sept. 22, 1897. 213

Mayor Collins gives a breakfast to.
Aprilll, 1902. 262

C.S.H. and, lunch Afith President Eliot at Harvard

University. April 11, 1902. 262

C.S.H. gives dinner to
Pres e

Matsu.kata, Otehiko Matsu (hi:3 son),

Baron Iviegata (Director General of Revenues),

Fukai (Manager of Bank of Japan), Nagasaki

(Agent in N. Y. of Yokohama specie Bank) Olney,

Higginson, Jerome Greene, Lyman, Prof. Morse,

President Eliot.
April 11, 1902. 262

24 Sc. bk. 7, 12

(Matsukata was Prime Minister when C.S.H. was in Japan.

When C.S.H. first met him, he (.C.S.H.) gave him a
copy of his gold standard speech before the Japanese

Parliament, trarzlated into English, and explained

to him that it had been circulated all over the U.S.

during the silver campaign of 1896 and had carried

great weight and authority. Matsukata was very kind

and attentive to C.S.H. while he mks in Tokio.

On the occa,31cn of the dinner above referred to, Matsukata

told C.S.H. that he had decided to send his son

Otohiko, - who ma then at a preparatory school near

Springfield, Mass. - to Yale University. C.S.H.

told this to President Eliot who was to sit next te

Matsukata at the dinner. All ttIrcugh the dinner
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Matsukata, Marquis (Cont.)
Eliot talked. to Matsukata (of course through an interpreter)

earnest. After the dinner Matsukata told C.S.H. that he

hai changed. his mind and should kis aon to Harvard) Dr. Eliot

had achieved a great victoryi Matsukata (who was a very

rich man) asked Dr. Eliot if ha thought an allowance to his

son of $12,000 for his first year at Harvard would be

suffictent. Dr. Eliot, almost gasping, said it would be,

and then tried to make clear that such an amount would be

beyond all reason.
Before Matsukata asked C.S.H. if he would act

as guardian (in low varerta) of his son while he was at

Harvard, and C.S.H. assured him that he would. Matsukata,

after this wrote C.S.H. from Japan occasiorally and from

time to time sent him and H.1".H. beautiful presents, and

gave letters to C.S.H. to many of his Japanese friends.)

Matsukata 0
C.S.H. kept his promise to act as guardian of, the son of the

Marquis. He had te report te C.S.H. every Sunday night

at supper. The Harvard instructors were directed to

keep in close touch with C.S.H. He was a fine boy but

somewhat inclined to take his work a little too easily.

C.S.H. from time to time mildly admonished him and kept

him= to his work. Or day he told C.S.H. he was

deficient in some scientific work and had been ordered

to do 30329 outside work all sunzner. He was somewhat

derpreseed but C.S.H. told him it would be the making of

him. Later he told C.S.H., with great joy, that this

order had been revoked.
C.S.H. interested Eugene Thayer in him, and Thayer arranged

for his election into some of the best college societies,

and he was very popular in College and ait in society.

He fell madly in love with a daughter of Warren Delano)

and C.S.H. believes that, for this reason, his father

made him leave Collage and return to Japan just before

he finished his course. C.S.H. took the natter up with

Dr. Eliot and, as he remembers, a special examination

was given him and he was given his degree of LL. B.)

Mattapoisett.
C.I.H. speaks at the town meeting, opposing a proposed

franchise to the New Bedford Electric Railway Company.
Aug. - 1900. 247

C.S.H. has a Democratic outing at.
Oct. 12, 1901. 257

33 Sc. bk. 56, 68

The votets of Mattapoisett were all invited regardless of

party affiliations. 257
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Mat tap oi se tt (Cent.)
At the state election the vote of Uttapoisett -214:-

Quirey 50
Crane 96
Coughlin 35
Bates 106
Stone 19 (Dem. candidate for

Sec. of State)
In 1900, Paine, candidate for Governor, got only 11 votes
In 1892, Gov. Russell got 26 votes
Quincy's vote showed a Democratic gain of 350%

Nov. 5, 19101. 259
(The Republicans claimed that the Democratic increase

was the result of C.S.H.'s outing.
35 Sc. bk. 94)

Edwin M. Shepard spends day with C.S.H. at
July 24, 1902. 269

Constitution of Niattapoisett Grange.
37 Sc. bk. 149

C.S.H. a delegate to State Convention of.
40 Sc. bk. 44

Old Colony Ponona Grange. 63 Sc. bk. 138
Boston Post on C.S.H. Is house at.

43 Sc. bk. 69
Title to road to beach. Decision of Supreme Court. 1906

44 Sc. bk. 31, 64
C.S.H. oils roads in. 1906

44 Sc. bk. 146
Fiftieth anniversary of.

48 Sc. bk. 84, 86, 87, 95, 98, 99,
100, 105

Judge Hammonds address. 48 sc. bk. 105
Garbage suit. 58 Sc. bk. 122

blue ribbon. Grange fair
65 Sc. bk. 141
67" ' " 132,144

Barn struck by lightning. 67 Sc. bk. 37
water meeting. C.S.H. speaks.

72 Sc. bk. 97
Deck. Advertisement of petition to extend.

74 Sc. bk . 35
Improvement Association. H.P.H. and

75 Sc. bk. 115
Suffrage meeting. 76 Sc. bk. 158
Food prices. 1895 and 1912

78 Sc. bk. 79

Matthews, Nathan
Attends dinner of C.S.H. and Winslow Warren in interest

of Cleveland. Mar. 4, 1892. 11, 12.
Gives dinrer to Mass. Democratic leaders to ieciie whether

to join in proposed iniepenlent mass meeting in

favor of Cleveland. Mar. 10, 1892. 12
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Matthews, Nathan (Cont.)
Attends dinner of R. 4. Morse to Don M. Dickinson

Mar. 22, 1892. 14
Attends lunch of Henry L. Pierce in interest of Cleveland

June 11, 1892. 25
C.S.H. has :Ionference with, at Algonquin Club to

determine amount of mcney needed to carry on the
campaign. Decided that $50,000 'bias necessary over and
above amount needed for naturalization. This amount
included $15,000 for Boston. If the poll tax
qualification had not been abolished $50,000 additional
would have been needed.

If the National Committee wishes the fight maie, we believed
that from 10 to 15,000 could be naturalized and Mass.
could be carried.

June 12, 1892. 26
If put up at Chicago Club luring the National Dem. Convention

June 18, 1892. 27
Dines with, Parker House, and decides thgt the party

shoul d not make a trade with William E. Barret for
U. S. Senate but should nominate John!. Russell; that
if we did not control the leitislature, Russell could
withdraw and the Democrats could vote for Barrett if
they chose, - providing that Barrett would agree to
vote against the McKinley tariff bill.

Sept. 5, 1892. 34
.Tells C.S.H. that Quincy is not the kind of man who would

acce,A office knowing that it would interfere with
C.S.H.Is appointment and expresses belief that C.S.H.Is
appointment must be all settled.

Mar. 8, 1893. 54
Gives Sec. Morton a lunch at Algonquin Club.

April 12, 1894. 85
Attends birthday dinner given to C.S.H. at Algonquin Club

by Henry R. Reed.
Aug. 30, 1895. 133

C.S.H. gives dinner to.
MAT. 9, 1896. 156

Thinks Russell should not be indorsed for President as
Olney is of far greater National prominence. 156

Thinks Russell could probably carry the State Convention,
if there should be acontest. 156

Thinks Mass, should indorse Carlisle for President. 157
John Lee proposed, for presiding officer of State Convention

for election of delegates to the National Convention,
and Quincy seconds it.

Aar. 19, 1904. 315
Quincy said Matthews was the most iesirable man because he

was not connected with the machine, and for "other
reascns" (meaning that no Irish American should be chosen)

C.S.R. said Matthews was his friend and was loyal to Olney
but that a man should be chosen who was loyal to Bryan
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Matthews, Nathan (Cont.)
in 1896, to eaphasize the removal of all past

differences. 316
C.S.H. said that Matthews would be obnoxious to the former

Bryan men, and that it would be claimed that the gold

Democrats had captured the convention. 316

Lee then withdrew Matthew's natue and Flaherty was elected

by acclamation. 316
John Lee refuses to withdraw as a candiiate for delegate

to the Nati cnal Convention in favor of either Matthews

or Quincy. :dar. 27, 1904. 326

Maury, Mr.
Attenda trip to Mt. Vernon with Lard Russell.

Sept. 19, 1896. 172

Maxwell, Asst. Postmaster General
C.S.H. meets, at dinnerof Mr. Shimly of N. T. Times

Aug. 18,1893. 70

Sits up with C.S.H. on night of Sec. Gresham's death.
May 27, 1895. 120

Attends funeral of Daniel S. Lamont.
July 26, 1905. 389

(Robert Maxwell vas one of the N.Y. "anti-snapper" leaders;

he was appointed Asst. Postmaster General to see that

the Anti-snappers were not ostracisId in appointments

and to fight David B. Hill. Ha was a very fair,

shrewd and sagacious man.)

Maxwell, G. 11%
Elected a delegate, with PatrickMaguire, to National Darn.

Convention.
April 30, 1896. 161

Headed the gold men in Brookline caucus for el3ction of

delegates to ,Aass. State Convention, in which

C.S.H. was defeated.
Sept. 11, 1896. 172

Maxwell, Laurere , Solicitor Cenral
attends reception at house of.

Jan. 19, 1895. 110

(Maxwell .as a brilliant Cinn. lawyer of ver high sta.nding.

He was a vary positive man, however, and dil not

get along well with Richard Olney. One year, the

proofs of that part of the Congressional Directory

relating to the Department of Justicelprepared by

Maxwell, were shcin to t.r. Olney. It is said that

te refararre to the work of the Solicitor General Cali
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Maxwell, Laurence, Solicitor General (Cont.)

so all conaprehensive as to leave little or no space for

that of the Attorney General, and that Olney had. a ra
ther

bitter quarrel with Maxwell out it, which lei to

:Maxwell's re ignat I on. )

McAdoo, William, Asst. Sec. of the Navy

C.S.H. dines with. Aug. 15, 1893. 70

Speaks at dinner of T. M. Dem. Asso. of Phila.
Jan. 8, 1894. 75

Lamont advises, to cancel N. T. speeches which Hill ha
d

asked hia• to make and he did, but later spoke in

N. Y. during the campaign.
Oct. - 1894. 97

Is on trainwith C.S.H., returning from the Nationa
l

Convantion. He was then Police Coaraissioner of N.Y.

July 10, 1904. 356

McAlester, Prof.
C.S.H. meats, (Professor of Materia Modica at Oxford) at

dinnerin Montreal given by Sir William Van Horne.

Aug. 18, 1897. 197

Manbny, George
Speaks, as Se. of National Civil Service Association,

at dinner of i1aa. Reform Club, on McKinley's order

excluding certain offices from Civil Service regulat
ions

Sept. 26, 1899. 243

McBr ,de, Mr.
W. E. Curtis says that, of the Cinn. Inquirer, as o

ne of

threei men who told him that C.S.H. influenced Bowl
er

as to the Patent Office Gazette contract.
Feb. 19, 1894. 80

=Call, S.W.
Sen. Proctor speaks of Mr. McCall as being unier consideration

for McKinley's cab ins
Jan. 11, 1897. 183

C.S.H. votes for, for Congress.
Nov. 6, 1900. 247

Attends C.S.H. lunch to speakers at dinner of Boston Mer
chants

Association. Nov. 3, 1903. 304

McClellan, George B.
C.S.H. calls on layor, in N. T.

Mar. 27,1904. 325
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McConnell, James E.
Speaks, as candidate for Lt. Governor on gold Democratic

ticket, at sound money rally in Music Hall, Boston.

Oct. 26, 1896. 177

Speaks at Woburn, with C.c,.H.
Oct. 31, 1896. 178

C.S.H. spends night with, in Fitchburg.
May 15, 1900. 246

At meeting of Executive Committee of Y.M. De.L. Club at house

of opposes having a public dinner of the

Club as likely to cause friction, and says the

State Committee is considering the nomination of a

gold Democrat.
Jan. - 1901. 248, 248

5pend3 night with C.S.Z.
Jan. - 1901. 249

Tells C.S.H. that Cunniff and other members of the State

Committee want to nominate C.S.H., and that McNary

was the only or who opposed. 249
Says that McNary says C.S.H. once, when on a Light House

Tender in Boston Harbor, .3aid something inimical to

him and friendly to ./IcEttrick. 249

C.S.H. aonfsrs with, and Coughlin at Hotel Somerset. Advises

C.S.H. to give au.t no interview until he sees Quincy.
Aug. 30, 1901. 252, 253

See - Quincy
C.S.H. gives dinner to, dnd Quincy at Hotel Somerset.

Sept. 2,1901. 253

See - Quincy
C.S.H. spent" night with, in Fitchburg.

Oct. 25, 1901. 258

Tells C.S.H. that one of the Gaston leaders admitted that

he had hired a lot of strikers for use at the,

caucuses, and believes that at least $3,000.00

was spent in Fitchburg. Bela. - 1902. 279

Advises C.S.E. not to ft thdraw from Governorship campaign

Sept. 12, 1902. 285

Advises C.S.H. to accede to Gaston's request to

nominate him (Gaston)
Sept. 28, 1902, 300

Asks McNary to put C.S.H. on State Coranittee at large

Oct. 11 1903. 302

Says McSweeney says Gaston would like this lone. 302

Attends C.S.H. lunch to Congressman John S"retarpe Williams
Nov. 3, 1903. 304

Tells C.S.E. that his refusal to comply with Gaston's

request for appointment of McSweeney was enough

of a stand to take at present tinae without

voting a ga ins t McSweeney.
Mar. 4, 1904. 313

389.
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McConnell, James E. (Cont.)

Gaston is angry with, because be does not withdraw from

the fight in the Fitchburg district for delegate

to the National Convention.
April 268 1904. 328, 329

Quincy wants C.S.H. to pull, out.
April 26, 1904. 331

McConnell telephones to C.S.H. that he would not pu
ll

out as a delegate, but that he would agree that,

if elected, be would give his credential to

Frank Rolk, of Madboro. 331, 332.

Lunches with C.S.H. at Union Club; says McSweeney
 told

him C.S.H. was going to come out for Moran.
May 25, 1906. 395

C.S.H. tells, just what had happened as to Moran
. 395

C.S.H. tells McConnell, he would be glad to be n
ominated

for Congress in the Eleventh District but would

fight the machine as in the past.
June - 1906. 395

C.S.H. thinks Gaston is using McConnell to sa
indhini. 395

C.S.H. tells McConnell he will give no pledge wh
ich would

interfere in the slightest degree with his indep
endence,

but that, if he should decide to ask the machine 
to

nominate him, - which he had not done, - he coul
d not

honorably and would not use the power the Machine

gave him to turn about and wreck it.
396

C.S.H. asks McConnell to find out whether the 
Congressional

nomination has been pledged to Andrew Peters.

June - 1906. 396

C.S.H., at request of McConnell, agrees to sign Mr.
 Dolan's

indorsement for Registrar of Probate.
Nov. 3, 1907. 414

(dr. McConnell is a good lawyer and a splendid pu
blic

citisen. For years he has been C.S.H.ts most honored

and trusted friend.)

McCreary, Governor
Attends conference on Chinese Exclusion Act at h

ouse of

Sec. Carlisle. Sept. 12, 1893. 72

MoDermott, Louisville, Kentucky

Speaks, with C.S.H. at Everett.
Oct. 24, 1892. 41

IllDonald, James W. Marlboro

Attends lunch of Henry L. Pierce in interest o
f Cleveland

June 11, 1892. 25
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McDonough, John H.
Attends lunch of Henry L. Pierce in interlet cr ClevIland.

June 11, 1892. 25
C.S.H. appoint'd on a comiaittee of the state coranittee to

,attend the funeral of, at Portland, Maine.
Mar. 18, 1893. 62

Mc7ttri1, Michael
% MeNary says C.C,.H. once spoke depreciatingly of him and in

favor of Mcl:ttrick. Not true.
Jan. - 1901. 249

McGillicuddy, J. H., Lewiston, Maine
Speaks at Wellesley, with C..H.

Nov. 2, 1892. 212

McGrath, J.w.
Demands, as secretary, the autheity of W. E. Curtis for

his attack on C.S.R. in connection with the Patent

Office Gazette contract.
Bob. 19, 1894. 80

('as private secretary to C.S.H. Faithful and loyal to

the death. Went to Alaska with r;.S.H. HEL3 named a

son for him.)

McMcKslwa.y, E.
Editor of Brooklyn Eagle, attends funeral of Daniel S. Lamont

June 26, 1905. 389

McKinley, William, President
C.S.H. meets, then Governor of Ohio, and dines with him

at the Narragansett Hotel, Providence, R. I.
April 1, 1592. 15

senator Hill sayd he can not predict the election of, with

any certainty.
Oct. 1896. 176

McKinley asks C.S.H. as to mental condition of John D. Long

and his fitness for Sec. of the Treasury.
Jar. 11, 1897. 182

See - Long, John D.
Proctor, Senator

Asks C.S.H., through Secretary Gage, to draft a letter to

Sec. Sherman, taking away from him the conduct of the

fur seal newotiations and giving it to General Foster

Mar. 31, 1897. 186

C.S.H. did this and Gage told him the President had signed

it and would send it. 186

C.S.H. is a ati s f ie d from this that McKinley believes Sherman

to be too old and inftrm to be of much use in the

cabinet. 186

(Gage told C.S.H. that McKinley wanted him to write a letter

to Sherman, referring to their old and Isar friendship,-
butting himself in McKinley's place.)
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McKinley, William, President (Cont.)
McKinley asks C.S.H. to remain as Asst. Sec. of the

Treasury during his (McKinley's) term of office.

C.S.H. declines, but begs IcKirley to appoint
W. B. Howell, ivirig him his life history and telling

him of C.S.H.Is talk with Clevlland about Howell.
March - 1897. 185

See- Asst. Sec. of Treasury
Gage

(McKinley had taught undervaluations so fiercely that the

high protectionists all joined in a request that he

be retained in office. See scrap books.)

McKinley app ints C.S.H. as Commissioner of the U.S. to carry

on, with General Foster, the fur seal negotiations.
April 8, 1897. 187

McKinley believes as does C.S.H., that the fur seal dispatch

mas given to Whitelaw Reid, for the N. T. Tribune,in
London, by General Foster, although he denies this.

July 14, 1897. 191
McKin3ey at first would not permit the fur seal dispatch

(known as the "Shirt sleeve dispatch) to be sent
but Foster finally persuaded his, to consent. 192

McKinley had read it carefully. 193
McKinley, Mra. Gage says, made Secretary Gage cut out trie beat

part of his Boston speech, - thl effort of his life, -
for fear of its effect on the Ohio elections.

July 29, 1897. 194
Genval Foster goes to Lake Champlain to consult Vainley

Aug. 7
McKinley notifies C.S.R., through General

wishes him to go at once to Japan,
with the far seal negotiations.

Aug. 9,

, 1897. 195
Foster, that he
in r!onnecti,n

1897. 195

(MCKinley gives C.S.H. a ccm..ission 118 special conAssioner
to Japan.)

McKinley authorises C.S.H. And General Foster to give Sir Illfrid

Laurier the assurance that, if the fur seal que-tion is

satisfactorily settled, he would direct Mr. Kaason to

negotiate a general reciprocity treaty with Canada.
Oct. 31, 1897. 219

C.S.H. and General Foster duly give this assurance.
Oct. 31, 1897. 219

By authority of, a secret agrement or note signed by C.S.H.,
Foster, and Jordan, was given to the Japanese delegates,

providing that if any corpensaticn should be gi,ren to

Great Britain or promised to Great Britain to induce

her to be a Party to this convention (which by its terms
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McKinley, William,President (Cont.)
' was not to be bindiang unless anA until accepted by

Great Britain), equivalent compensation should be
given to Japan. Nov. 6, 1897. 220

C.S.H. calla on Irs. McKinley and also sees President
McKinley.

Nov. 9, 1897. 221
McKirley tells C.S.E. he is very much pleased with the

treaty mith Russia and Japan, and that he believes that
C.S.H. and Foster will succeed in settling the fur
sea1 controversy with Great Britain.

Nov. 9, 1897. 221
McKinley told C.S.H. that he would. direct fr. lasson to

negotiate a general reciprocity treaty with Canada, or
he would authorize C.S.H. and Foster to negotiate one
if Canada so desired.

Nov. 9, 1897. 221
Gives a dinner at the White House to the Canadian, British

and U.S. delegates. Mr. Kasson and the entire cabinet
were present. Nov. 11, 1897. 224

General Foster tells Sir Wilfrid laurier that he was
authorized by McKinley to state that all disputed
questions will at once be taken up in goad faith for
adjus talent.

Nov. 11, 1897. 226
Agreed that each shauli give to the other a meorandum as

to their respective suggestions. 226
Foster, with authority o ' McKinley, 7ives to Sir Wilfrid a

draft of the suggestions of the U.S., - a convention to
cover the questions Of fur seals, iminigra,tion, lake
fisheries, and other .nsettled questions which either
Government desire to offer, and a modus vivendi
prohibitirg all killing of fur seals in the North Pacific
Ocean, Bering Sea, and on the Pribyla Islands, for one
year.

Nov. 17, 1897. 227
During interview between C.S.H., H.P.H. and Mrs. McKinley

(see infra, Mrs. McKinley) the President came in and
treated us charmingly. C.S.H. thinks he suspected that
something had gone virong,and will never forget his
anxious, inquiring lock into C.S.H.Is eyes, as he walked
with us to the elevator.

Dec. 13, 1898. 238
C.S.H. speaks before Ma.s. Reform Club on recent order of

McKinley excluding certain offices from the Civil
Service regulations.

Sept. 26, 1899. 243
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McKinley, President William (Cont.)

C.S.H. and H.P.H. at end the judiciary reception and are

invited by McKinley to take supper with him after the

reception. Jan. 1900. 245

:4cKin1ey offers to Ix-President Ileveland a position en the

international arbitration court and. Gage asks C.S.H. to

induce Cleveland to accept.
Sept. - 1900. 247

Cleveland. writes C.S.H. giving his reasons f or declining; also

goes over the political situaticn, and states the

difficulty the American people are in from hiving to

choose between Bryan and McKinley.
Sept. - 1900. 247

Ix-Governor Chamberlain bitterly denounces McKinley and his

Imperialistic policies at the Ashfield dinner, Mails C.S.H.

praises McKinley personally although attacking his

policies. Presidant Stanly Hall of Clark Univraity,

Worcester, bit-,,erly resented Chaberlain's attack, saying

he had seen men in prison in Germany for raaking much

milder attacks on the Government than Chamberlin made On

Mr:Kinley.
Aug. 22, 1901 . 252

C.S.H. favors hcnorary degree by Harvard.
April 27, 1901
15 Sc. bk. 48

C.S.H. said, to intend, to vote for. (not true)
17 Sc. bk. 50, 68, 72

7.3.11. interview en death of.
19 Sc. bk. 98, 117

McKinley, Mrs. William

C.S.H. calls cn, and haa a very pleasant call.
Nov. 9, 1897. 221

C.S.H. and H.P.H. call at White House. They intended merely

to leave cards on Mrs. McKinley, ,and pay our respects, not

expecting to se- her. The doorkeeper, however, knew

C.S.H. and said he was sure Mrs. McKinley would. want to see

us, so, against our inclination, we went into the Whi :e House

and cur cards were sent up stairs. In a few minute::., &

servant came down and said Mrs. McKinley would be glad to

see us upstairs. The servant was, Het' . H. at once knew,

an old butler of Mrs. Pruyn tn Albany and H.P.H. had quite

a talk with him. He took us up in the elevator and we

want down to the end of the ahll, ;Which had been arranged

as a sitting ro(m, and found Mrs. McKinley there with the

wife of the servant who brought us up. Her name was Claire

and she had. been a maid, in Mr. Pruyn's house while her

husbani was butler there. 117P.H. does not remember the

husband's name.
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McKinley, Mrs. (Cont.)
Mrs. McKinley seemed glad to see us, although probably

she did not know who we were.
Se at once sent a ,sessenger to tell the Presilent

to COL, in and meet us also.
Mrs. McKinley appeared weak and helpless, - alst like

a chill, and we found she could talk of nothing
except herself And the President.

C.S.H. said, tiring the conversation, that the Preslint
seemed to have a very strong hold upan the people.

Irs. IcKinley instantly flashed cut:-
"'Not at all! I have a hold on him! It took two

ministers to tie the knot! The American
people are not fit to hits such a man for
Presidents!"

When C.S.H. told her he had. been connected with .
Mr. Cleveland's administration, she suddenly
snapped out:-

"This is d very different administration
from the last ant'!"
feared she might say something more and suczeeded
in turning the conversation, as he thought, and
meanwhile Mrs. McKinley sent her messen-,er Nith
a peremptory demand to the President that he
coma at once.

C.S.H. was then preparing to leave, when suddenly
Mrs. McKinley said:-

"I have very little respect for President
Cleveland!"

C.S.H. expressed great astonishment at this
mark, and at once rose, aa did H.P.H., /then
Mrs. McKinley brake out!-.
"He came here to make money! He cams here a

poor man and he left a very rich man!"
C.S.H. could not stand this, - although the woman wa.,

plainly out of her senses, - and he made up his

mind to answer her as she deserved, - whatever
the consequences to hiuself.

With some anger in his voice, he sail:-
"Mrs. McKinley, it is not nece .sary for me to say

anything to you about Mr. Cleveland's ::haracter,
the wihole country knows about that, but I
can tell you and it seems to be my duty totell
you, as an intinate, personal friend of
Mr. Cleveland, that some one has been grossly
deceiving you; let me tell you, from my personal

knowledge, that, however, Mr. Clevelan - may have

come to Washington, he did not leave her, a
rich man.

Mrs. McKinley thereupon seei.ed very much frightened at
what she had said; she cowered like a disobedient
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McKinley, Mrs. William (Cont.)

child, or a seared animal, and r4ither meekly replied:-

"Anyhow, that is his reputation."

C.S.H. sternly replied:-
Ira. McKinley, I positively lisa.gree with you! I Fidil very

glad t o beable to tell you that you are very much

mistaken as to this factJ"
Mrs. McKinley fairly .wiltered under C.S.H. is stern rebuke,

and would not let C.S.H. leave her, but called him back and.

began to talk af other things, doing her best to make

'nerself agreeable, but in a very plaintive way.

C.S.H., however, bAde her gocd day and turned, with H.P.H. to

go, then suddenly the tiresident (in response to !Mrs.

aticKinleyls last peremptory nesaage) came in.

President .icKinley instinctively say that there must have been

a "scene;" he looked traibled and careworn, but treated

us in a most charming way. He begged us to remain, and

talked with us for quite a little while. Some mention was

made of Albany when he s-uld-snly asked H.P.H. if she was

not a grandiauFhter of Judge Parker, adding that he cnce

attended at the Albany Law School and often went to Judge

Parker's house ther-. Tie said he remembered his daughters

and asked which was H.P.H.1.4 mother. He said he did not

remeinber Anna (H.P.H.'s mother) a.s Grace and Kate,

especially Kate (1rs. Aarvin).

:4371nley told C.S.H. he hoped. soon to have a (good talk with

him, and, finally he walked to the elevatOr with us.

C.S.H. will never forget his appealing lock when he shook

hands with us at the elevator; it was almost 13.seeching.

It was as if he had said, -"I fear something very disagree-

able to you has happened but please do not bear it up

against her; the poor woman is rot responsible for what

she says!
resolves never again to all on 'Ars. 'dcKinley; were it

not for her helpless condition he would have treated her

much !nor, severely. C.S.H., for a long time, never

mentioned this to anyone except to General Foster. Foster

told. C.S.H. of her insulting manners at Lake Champlain,

which even disease could. scarcely atone for, and-C.S.H.

feels they were very fortunate that .the experiere e was not

much worse that it was, - bad enough as it ac Wally was.

Dec. 13, 1898. 236, 237, 238

McKinley tariff bill
See - Scrap books.

McLaughlin, 3•ecrge
Attends dinner a: ilayor Matthews at Parker House.

Mar. 10, 1892. 12
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McLaughlin, Gorge (Cont.)
Takes part in Cape Cod Tcur

Nov. 6, 1905. 393

Asks the doorkeeper at the theatre in Springfield the name of

a man who was let in ahead of the line, - it was a

Mr. O'Brien. Oct. 5, 1907. 409, 410

Douglas tells,that can win if naninatel with

reasonable unanimity.
Aug. 21, 1910. 423

:dr. McLaughlin came to Douglas in interest of Thomas C. Thacher

for Congress. 423

(McLaughlin was an old time Democrat and a vary good man. He

was a great friend and supporter of C.S.H.,- except at

election times, when he was generally coralled by some

ontelse, e.g. Gaston.)

McLean, John R.
C.S.13. attends a ball at house of.

Jan. 19, 1895. 110

McLeod, Fred
Calls on C.S.H., as Chairman of the State Cammittee, by

appointment, It Union Club.
Aug. 15, 1910. 418

!ilcLecd tells
A. fair chance that both Vahey and Foss may pull out

for C.S.H., or for some other man. 418

Vahey had a conference with Foss some time ago and

Vahey agreed to withdraw for FOSS. 418

Vahey said that, in view of his interview of June 1

(published in papers of June 2, see Vol. 63 scrap

books), he would have to prepare the public

gradually for his withdrawal. 418

Foss said Vahey could take his own time. 418

Vahey, on July 16 (64 Sc. bks. 107) gave out an interview

which, while still saving he was a candilate,

materially softened his position, .Laking it easier

for him to pull cut. 418

McLeod lid not specifically state that there was any

pecuniary consideration for this passing from Foss to

Vahey but he distinctly implied that there was. 418

Vahey's frienia later began to accuse him of selling out. 418

Judge DeCourcey told him (AcLeod) that such mai; the rumor. 418

Later, layor Fitsgerali came mit against 'alley. 418

Vahey became very mad and at the Worcester meeting demanded

t oadnation. (63 Sc. bks. 158) 418
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McLeod, Fred (Cont.)
McLeod discussei with Vahey the easiest say of his

withdrawal in a:cordance with his agreement with Foss.
419

told Vahey a few daysbefore that he could not be ellcted
and that he ought to withdraw. 419
aaid he thought, cn the whole, C.!'.H. would be the
s tr cnges t candi ia te al though Foss would probably get
aore Republican vote.. 419
tells Douglas that, Nould soon meet the Western Democrats,
and that, although perfectly friendly to C.(3.H., he
would have to tall them that C.S.H.'s candidacy would
not alean Iluch mcney for campaign expenses.

Aug. 21, 1910. 425, 426
Douglas tells C.S.H. he will send for McLeod and tall him

frankly his views. 426
Lavers tells C.S.H. that Douglas is to have an interview with

McLeod tomorrow. Aug. 31, 1910. 428
J(hn R. Thayer to, favoring C.S.H. for Governor.

66 Sc. bk. 76
Interviews against C.S.H. 67 Sc. bk. 146

68 " " 33,36

McLeod

McLeod

C.S.H.

398.

Praises loyalty of C.S.R.
68 Sc. bk. 56, 61

For C.S.H. for Senate. 65 Sc. bk. 63
68 " " 65, 93, 115, 134, 145

Practical politics says Foss paid, for fighting C..H.
70 Sc. bk.1017

McMahon, Mr. Ohio
Cbjects to Governor Thomas's labor plank.

July - 1904. 347

McMillan, Benton
C.S.H. confers with, in behalf of the bill as to the iron tariff

April 281 1892. 18
May 25,1892 g.3

Confers with, as to amendments to customs administrative act.
May 25,1892. 23

cNa r , Admiral
C.S.H. meets, at Grand Hotel, Yokohama.

Sept. 5, 1897. 204
C.S.H. dines with, on "Olympia"

Sept. 11, 1897. 206

McNamee, Mayor
Takes part in Cape Cod tour. Nov. 6, 1905. 393
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McNary, Willian
Op-ooses nomination of C.S.H. because, he

spoke disparagingly of him :ind in
Not true. Jan.

McConnell an.1 Coughlin have a conference
C.S.H.is nomination.

says, once
-prise of itlEttrick.
- 1901. 249

th , AS to

Aug. 30, 1901. 253
Objects to C.`3.H. for Chairman of State conventicn az it would

stir up the Williams Jaen.
Sept. 6, 1901. 255

Attends outing at house of C.S.H. at Mattapoisett.
Oct. 12, 1901 . 257

Burnett tells C.S.H. that, is opposing an iniorsement of Olney
Sept. 13, 1903. 299

/cannell asks, to put C.S.H. on State Committee at /Area.
McNary said he would do this although it would be
Iiff'icult to arrange, as the ticket ,was made up.

Oct. 1, 1903. 302
McConnell said 4cSweenly :lays that Gaston wishes this done but

McNary said McSweeney was not authorised to speak for
Gaston. 302

Gaston tells McNary he NiOies this done. 302
McNary said so:ae Boston nalne must be dropped, and Gargan was

finally dropped. 302
Attends C.S.H. lunch to Congressruan John Sharpe Williams

Nov. 2, 1903. 304
Comes out for Olney for President; says he will offer a

resolution at next meet flg of the State ComLittee.
Dec. - 1903. 305

IcNary offers Olney resolution (written by ,.."-;.H.) vhich was
unanimously passed by the State Counit tee.

Jan. 9, 1904. 305
Olney says he would like to have McNary write him to the effect

that the resoluticr in no way committed him (Olney).
Jan. 10, 1904. 305

McNary calls on C.S.H. with Dr. Donahue.
Jan. 10, 1904. 306

McNary intl.:sates rather broadly that it is doubtful whether
Gaston can be nominated again if any strong man cpi.;oses
him; says that the feeling in the State Committee is
very bitter towards Gaston because he had ignored it/

Jan. 10, 1904. 306, 307
C.S.H. gives McNary a draft of letter to Olney, along the

lines indicated by Olney, and says he (C.S.H.) will
copy it and send it to Mary in Washington, which
C.S.H. later did. Jan. 10, 1904. 307

McNary hints at possibility of C. '.H running for Governor but
C.S.R. gave him no encouragemert. 307

Bitterly attacks McSweeney at .neeting of the Executive Car...Littee
of State Con:Atte,. Feb. 27, 1904. 308

Quincy says McNary treated Gaston shamefully by his apl-,ointnents
on the State r.'iorit`,ee and by his opposition to
IcSweeney . Feb. 27, 1904. 308, 309.
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Mary, williaw (Cont.)

Quincy said Gaston had a large wajority of t
he State

Cora.ittee and could have defeated :4c2lary had

he wished. 309, 310

McSweeney telephoned, a few day.,bef ore, and 
at tacked

McNary bitterly, but said he wou4c1 serve under

him if he .vare elected as Secretary of Fxec
utive

Ccarti ttee. 309

declines to be dragged intc a controversy b
etween

,Gaston and Malry. 309

C.".H. eve he will see if he can do anyt
hing to induce

McNary to withdraw his opposition but t
hat he

personally would not mix in any controversy. 310

C.S.H. telephones McNary and tells him ,vhat Quincy says

and McNary asked to suggest that Gaston

have a friable talk with him (McNary).

. Mar. 3, 1904. 311

C.S.H. tells itcNa.ry he will lo this if cNary .will thtiiate

that such a talk alight set tie the. McSweeney

controversy, but AzNary said he never would accept

IcSweeney; also said he would call en C.S.H. he

ne ,Lt lay. 311

Quincy, in Gaston's nane, asks C.S.H. to vote for ,
IcSweene.y,

but C.O.H. 6aya he can net accede to Gaston's

request as at present a.l.vised, and that he will

be drap;ed into a personal controversy bltween

McNary and Gaston. 312

C..E1. told McNary that he 'would resign. 312

Corbett see.; 1,Vary who agrees to drop the McSweene
y matter

for the present. 313 .

AcNary confir.na this to C.S.H saying that as 1cn s it

was I t erred. cSweenty • vas out. 31,3

Quincy tails C.S.H. not to interfere between '4cNary

Gaston; that neither vantel C. tc do so; that

'.1cNary had openly within a few days, that

C.S.H. had nc influence with him ,vhatsoe.ver.

Car. 16, 1904. 313

Considering that McNary asked C.S.H. to have Gaston sen
d

for him, C.S.H. thinks zuch rau.irks unkind, to

the least. 313, 314.

AcNary later to1 AcCcnnell that tt- Gaston ,ten told him

that H. said that if Gaston announcelhis

candidacy and then asked for ticSweeney to be put on

the executive comLittes, it ougiat to be done, and

that this nale him mal. 314

ile,onnell said the Gastcn men toll :,,IcNary this to

prejulice him C.S.H. 314

McNary .Loved that all :anli'.ites for delegate at larg
e -oil

put cn one ballot, to be prepared by the executive

cotszittee. 314

Quincy igroteed and 'AcNary temporarily ,mithirew 
the motion.

314

not
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MaNary, Wi (Cont.)
invites Gaston and Quincy to lunch at

the Be lle,vue but the meeting iii. not adjourn until
3 p.m. so Ate went to the exchange club. 317

Gaston was not ther i! but Quincy, Fitzgerald. (W.T.A.),
Dwyer, Flaherty and McNary ,vert present. 317

McNary and :all agreed to appointment of an auxiliary
Olney Committee, to carry on a vigorous campaign in
every Congressional District and to raise funds;
agreed that C.S.H., Gaston and Quincy shuld meet
to arrange a one plan. 317

Meeting held in Ga - ton's office; present, Gazton, Quincy,
Fitzgerald and C.S.H. Quincy stated McNary' plan
for an auxiliary committee. 317

Gaston declined tc Sake the leadership as he said McNary's
delays and refusal to adhere to his request as to
the execitive corn.hittee, its secretary, etc., hal
given the Hearst :nen such a start hat it .was dcubtral
whether they cculd be beaten.

Mar. 21, 1904. 317, 318
Gaston said, - "tt is uz to McNary or to you (C.S.H.) to

be reap cns ibis f or this comLit tee, etc. 318
See - Gaston

McNary, Quincy and had been maie a subccin ittee tc
issue a call for the elections af delegates. 319

Quincy, in r2:Ing a -"raft of a call, McNary being asay,
sugge,ted a reservaticn of right in the state :!cnventton
to exercise a ri7ht over the District ielegates. 320

W. F. tried tc cc miult McNary and cthea "out c cul d nct r each
the:. 32:

The cal had to be issued that afternoon, 'se con.;ented
toput In it the words, - "subject to such acti(n as
the reinocr 9.t to State Conventicn sat,' take." 3a)

Quincy says Ac.Nry is furthering his candidacy for the
Naticnal Committee at the ense of Olney'
interests. April 26, 1904.

Quincy asks C.S.H. if he is :pledged to 7,.cNary for the
Nat icnal CorgAttee, or hal prcmi*ed to vote fcr h L. 329

Quindy said Gaston mould be a candidate if necessary to
defeat McNary. 329

C.S.H. j aid he was not pledged tovote for McNary or anyone

else, ncr had he been as'zed to give such a pledge. 330
C.S.H. told Crowley he would :nake nc pledged to McNary.330

C.S.H. tells Nincy he will give no pledge, either t
Gaston or 4aNary 330

C.S.H. said, he would be glad. to talk over the ;ratter when

the time colLes, either with Gaston or cNary. 3.
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TIoNary, William (Cont.)
:ells Quincy he is wrong in saying that V.cConnell

is staying in the Fitchburg contest to help McNary. 332
C.S.H. was elected as a ielegate but instructed to vote ror

Gaston for National Committee; this relieved him fro..
embarrassment as ,AcNaryl a friendz would undoubtedly have
asked C.SH. to vote for him.

April 26, 1901. 332
:ricwary reports to Txecutive Coamitte-_, the call adopted by the

Subcommittee and the report was adopted, all voting for
it except Col. Drinksater.

April 30, 1904. 333
McNary, et als appointed a committee to further Olney's

interests. July 5, 1904. 336
At -Lasting of the State Comittet, McNary toll r.rowley

was not acandidate for Governor. Crowley corns:tad this.
Sept. 24, 1904. 372

McNary says that at the first meeting he himself put the
motion that the cid rules be . iop ted, and that it was
adopted. by acclamation.

June 19, 1905. 383
McNary helped Gaston and Burnett spread the report that the

controversy in the state committee as to tie power of
the chairman to appoint coarattems Alas simply the old
Gaston - Hamlin fight. June 19, 1905. 385

While the fight as to amending the record so as to snow that. the
old rules were adcp ted for the firs t ,neeting only (which
was false) was going on, Mary discreetly left the roan. 385

McFNeeney,

C.S.H.

Edward
has interview with, at Holland House, N. Y.

Aug. 7, 1901. 251
asks hit to find what the sentiment is in Boatcn as

between C.S.H. and. Gaston and if unfavorable to Gaston
to tell Burnett so frankly. 251

Tells C.S.H. he will do this. 251
Tells C.S.H. also that he will do au/thing else in his power

for him. 281
6tated that Gaston voted for Williams in 1896.

Sept. - 1902. 283
Attorney General Knox u:ders prosecution f, for lies,

taking 11.R. passes, etc.
Report of U.S. District Attorney, 1903

29 Sc. bk. 22, 49
Tells MoNary that Gaston would like to have C.S.H.'s request

that he be put on the state committee at large, be
complied with. Oct. 1, 1903. 302

AcNary sail that AcSvieeney was not authorized to 3:pealc for Gaston
3oa
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McSweeney, Edward (Cont.)

Pat Daly tells C.S.H. that Gaston and, are qpposed to Olney

Jan. 101 1904. 306

McNary attacks, bitterly t :Letting of Executive Canuittee

of Dem. State Committee.
rob. 27, 1904. 308

Quincy wants, Jade Secretary of the Executive Committee.

Feb. 27, 1904. 308

Gaston 4111 fight for, to a finish.
Mar. 3, 1904. 310

C.S.H. tells incy that if Gaaton manta baSwesnsy

appointed, he should come out frankly and say so.

Aar. 3, 1904. 310

Quincy would not say that Gaston would openly alik for

Mc1seeney's slcticn, but said he wruld fight in

the coranittse to secure it.
. Mar. 3, 19044 311

McNary says he will never agree to election of AcSweenty

Mar. 3, 1904. 311

Quiray, in naxa of Gaston asks C.S.H. to vote for

McSweeney. Mar. 4, 1904. 312

C.S.H. refuses and says he will not be dragged into any

personal controversy between McNary and, 312

McNary agrees with Corbett to drop the McSweeney matter

forth. present. 313

McNary says that as long as it is deferred, McSweeney

mould be alt. 313

Crowley ays there will be a fight to the finish over

McSmeeney and that C.S.H. should vote a ainst

McConnell doss not agree. 313

C.S.H. never told Quincyhe would vote for AcSweeney; he

merely said that if Gaston announced his

candidacy for Governor and wanted AcSweeney made

Secretary of the Executive Committee, hi should

say so, the Luplication being that, unless an

avowed candiiate, he had no right to luake such a

request. 314

Gaston says AcNaryis delay and refusal as to Aewesney

etc. have helped the Hearst men. 317, 318.

McSweeney, on Gastones risque:it, is el cted Secretary of

the Olney associaticn.
Mar. 27, 1904. 325

McSweeney says Hill sold out the gcal standard in order

to namin:tte Palter.
July - 1904. 349

Mal/05mq tells AcConnell that C.S.H. is going tocome

out for loran. May 25, 1906. 395

Mc9weeney intluates to McConnell that Gaston feared that

If elected to Ctngress, would figh; the

machine. June 2, 1906. 395
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'deans, James
Explains princiii-les of the ne N Columbian Party 3t

dinner of Mass. Reforui Club. Jan. 1, 1892. 7

Mego.ta, Baron
Visits Bo ton with .tarquis riatsukata

April 11, 1902. 262

Lunches vith ?resident Eliot. 262

Attends dinner of C.S.H. to lateukata. 262

He 7114 at that time Dir.!ctor General of Revenues. 2
62

Merrimac River
C.S.H. fhvora dredging of.

Aug. 27, 1903

29 Sc. bk. 73

Merriweather, Lee
Speaks at Salisbury, Mass., in connecticn with joint

debate between C.S.H. and Lodge.
Sept. 15, 1'392. 35

Speaks is t Westfield, with C S.H.
Oct. 10, 1892. 39

Me tlakhata Indian
O.S.H. attends church of, nt they delivered an addre

ss

to ich C.5 .H. replied.
Aug. 29, 1894. 93

Metropolitan Coal Canpany

Attacked by Towle
Oct. 21, 1902. 27 Sc. bk. 29

Reply of George Hamlin.
27 Sc. bk. 30, 35, 36, 56

C.S.H. is not counsel for. 41 Sc. bk. 133

C.S.H. ianot a stockholder of.
41 Sc. bk. 133

Secretary Olin suapends license of.
April 7 1906
41 Sc. bk. 131

Boston Transcript attacks the Statute
41 Sc. tic. 133, 141, 142

Court decision in favor of the Company
42 Sc. b.24, 27

Governor refuzas to rea-pooint Emery on Haroor and

Land Coarnission because of his lease to.
43 Sc. bk. 58

Meyer, George Von L.
Attends C.3.H. lunch to Mush- Hanna.

April 13, 1899. 243

See - ?aria Exposition.

4046
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Miles, General
C.S.1. on. 1903, 29 Sc. bk. 98

Miller, Mr.
-)resent, as interpreter, at dinner to 1.(1.H. by Ainister Buck

Sept. 15, 1897. 209

Miller, Sir Hubert
C.S.H. and H.P.H. meet, at Lord Roasts castle, in Irelanl.

Aug. 29, 1898. 235

Mills, Roger Q.
Just elected to U.S. Senate.

Speaker Crisp. Crisp is
as Speaker, Nil be glad

urges, to core out for

Very.bitter toNarla
working for 7il1. Ceti%)
to lo anything Hill asks.
Feb. 22, 1892. 8

aeveland.
April 28, 1992. 18

Mills says he would be glad to do it, but feels under
obligation to Carlisle ani Morrison in speakership
fighntiht.tihey

ng 
haorp• staunch

t1 C171n rltrtnCja:tto
them; that if they sere to come out unequivocally
for Cleveland, he would be g1a1 to do the saale.

April 28, 1902. 18, 19
Writes C.S.H. he will be Llal to help hi. for Asst. Sec.

of the Treasury.
Jan. 26, 1893. 47

Mills, -Ir.
Tlkins and Mills refuse to take an intertst in the RUZ41A

fur seal lontract, breiking their Nord to
'. A. "TilliaLs.

April 26, 1815. 116, 117.

Minority report. Gold plank
Eee - Gold plank

Mitchell, Dan
Allowed to enter Soringfield theatre aheil of the line.

Oct. 5, 1907. 409

Mitrukuri, Prof.
Galls on C.-2.A. in Tokio

Attends linnet. at
BuAc.

C.S.H. and Harriet
cerimcnial
in Japanese

Sept. 10, 1897. 206
Maple Club given to C.S.H. by Minter
pt. 15, 1897. 209
call cn Prof. and. Mrs. and they serve
tea; they were all photograDhed sitting
style.

Sept. 16, 1897. 209
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Mita-aim:is Prof.

Attends dinner given to C..H. by Count aliCUMA
Sept. 22, 1897. 213

Signs treaty between U.S., Japan, Ind Russia.
Nov. 6, 1897. 220

:flakes tea in Japanese style for Ara. R
ice at Arlington Hotel.

Nov. 9, 1897. - 221

(Perhaps a few months later, C.S.H. think
s in early part of 1898,

litsukuri visited C.S.H. in Boston at
 his apartment .on

Berkly St. Sir William Van Hcrne invited them to
 dinner

in lontre4. A R.R. past was given to Aitsukuri ov
er the

C. P. Ry. and B. and Idaine R.R. The clerk whc vrote it

out described Aitsukuri as "His Imper
ial Highness" much

to his mortification. Finally another one vas issued

in proper form.

Atsukuri was a great scientist and 
one cf the broadest, most

liberal men C.S.H. ever met.)

Molas, Captain
c.,:„H. meets, of the Russian Navy on the S. S. Chin

a,.

returning to San Franci.ico,
Sept. 23, 1897. 214

Mcdney expenditures for campaign purpos
es.

Cleveland campaign, 1892. 26

Ga•ton cAmpaign 1902. Probably $70,000. 278

See - Dwaglas
Foss
Gaston
Hcaghtcn, A. C.

Monopoly
Cdspetition and. G.S.H. 1902

24 Sc. bk. 23

Monroe, George
As repre•entdtive of 3oston Herald,

 attends lunch of

Henry L. Pierce in interest oC Clevel
and.

June 11, 1892. a5

Boston Herald prints an article writ
ten by, under noL.1.3 of

"Templeton" And originally publish
ed in N. Y. Herald,

accusing C.S.H. of conspiring with Geo. Fred I
illiams

to embarrass Gaston, by advocatin
g Williams's platform

of the Resolutions CozAttee. The drticl- also praised

Gaston for defying Williams and 
Tads him out a hero.

Sept. 23, 1902. 279

C.S.H. explains fully how false 
tnis article is.

279 to 288.

See - Williams, Geo. Fred

C.S.H. demands that Howes publish 
an editorial in the Boston

Herald denying any each conspiracy.

Sept. - 1902. 284
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Aonrce, Georqe (Cont.)
Howes prepares an editorial but cn Coughlin bjtcticna does

not mutlish it. 285
C..q. writes, a stiff letter denying his stats4c.ents and offering

to call and prove to Mn that they are untrue.
Sept, 26, 1902. 2-88

GaLton 'ells 0. .H. that he has persuaded, that it was not
expedient to indor3e Olney. 'Jg.onrce had atron€ly ±%.vored
such an indorsenlInt.

Sept. 29, 1904. 301

JIcrroe had been 4 life long friend of For years he

lived on Walnut Avenue, Roxbury, ind he was a devoted
friend of C.S.H.'s mother. C.S.H. remembers that when a
young boy in the Roxbury Latin School, he visited
Wasningtcn w.th Henry Ketcham, a zchocl mate, whose father
was a N. Y. Congressman. One day they sent over tne
U. S. Treasury and C.S.H. met Mr. Monroe Caere and he
accompanied diem. The visit gave 7.L.H his first desire
to go into publt life, and he reiembers thinking how
pleasant it would be if he ever would be Secretary of
the Treasury. lir. Monroe's attack cm C.S.H. hurt him
deeply, because of their long friendshij.). Mr. Monroe
saa evidently deceived by Gaston and 3urnett no had great
influence with 111.4. Boo ton Herald (See same)

0.' .H. does not remember accurately but thinks that before
Mr. donroe died, their former friendly relations were
completely restored.

Ir. Monroe was 4 valued public servant, of- the higheat ideals -
a splendid type of the unselfish, gublic soirited citizen.)

.1.cnroe doctrine
Carlisle iaya he feared that acce:,tance by the 7.3. of the

proposed Rusaian gold loan would have so infuriated Great
Britain, that she might have joined with Germary in
disputing the validity of tne, but does not agree
as to this.

Dec. 17, 1895. 142
Co4gressman Patterson speaks on, at tne dinner of the

Y. A. Dem. Cl-ab.
Dec. - 1895. 154

Aoody, William H.
Sendafor Flaherty who vas in 3oaton; Flaherty ices to

Washington to see him; Moody offered Flaherty certain
retainersin behalf of his (Moody's) firm, -
Burdett, Snow, et als) Nov. 301 1904. 379

Flaherty said Aoody Nge actively interested in the firm
although atill Attorney General. 379

Flaherty did not 4tato how much the offered retainers ',gni',
Jut Crowley told la,er Laat Flaherty told him
that he offered two retainers of $5000 each. 379
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Moody, William H. (Cont.)
Moody told Flaherty he did not care whether or not Flaherty

took the position of Chairman of the State Committee. 379
Moody said he wanted to retain him to prevent his attacking

interests in which his firm was interested. 379
Flaherty toll Moody that if he accepted the retainers, he

should tell Gov. Douglas an any matter on which he advised
him, and Moody raised no objection to this but told him to
consult with his (Moody's) firm. 379

Flaherty consulted with Moodyts firm, and they seemed to feel
that it would defeat their purpose if he told Gov. Douglas,
but said they would think it over. 379

Moody's firm told Flaherty that they wished to retain hii to have
a "friend at court.' 380
See . Flaherty.

Moody's Magazine
C.S.H. on R.R. rates.

C.S.H. on banking laws.

Jan. 1906
41 Sc. bk. 75
April 1906
42 a. bk. 25

*pore, O'Brien
Tells C.S.H. how Cleveland finally decided to designate

C.S.H. as Acting Secretary of th3 Treasury.
June 17, 1893. 66

See - Cleveland
Makes inquiries of C.S.H. as to the fur seal bill.

Mar. 30, 1895. 114

Moran, John B.
Crowley wants C.S.R. to come cut for, in return for e.

pledge of support to C.S.H. in the future, from
Moran's friends. C.S.H. said he was decidedly adverse
to any rush action. May - 1906. 394

Ccmghlin's approves C.S.H.'s refusal.
May 33, 1906. 394

McSweeney tells McConnell that C.S.H. is to come out for.
C.S.H. tells him of his refusal.

May 25, 1906. 395
Skeffington tells C.S.H. that Gov. DOuglas wishes to run

for Governor against. July - 1906. 399
C.S.H. tells Gov. Douglas, - who asked his advice, - that,

in his opinion, he (Gov. Douglas) could be elected over
both Moran and Guild.

July 18, 1906. 399
Gov. Douglas tells C.S.H. that the Machine wants him to run

against Moran; that John Sullivan is to be put up
against Moran, but, at the prcper time, %valid withdraw
in favor of Douglas. 400

C.S.H. advises Gov. Douglas not to engage in any scheme to
fight Moran. 400
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Moran, John B. (Cont.)
Crowley says he is passively with Moran but told Moran that

if Gov. Douglas ran he would have to support htm.
July 18, 1906. 401

C.S.H. tells Crowley that Coughlin agrees that, even if COLA.
wanted to come out for Moran, - which he does not, - it
would be most foolish. 402

C.S.H. tells Crowley that under no circumstances will be come
out for Moran. 402

Moran told Crowley that Gaston sent some one to him (Moran)
to sag that the Machine would nominate him (Moran) if he
would agree not to try to capture the Organisation but
that he (iioran) declined to make such a bargain. 402

Crowley tells C.S.H. that he believes that Moran wanted to
capture the organisation more than anything else. 402

Moran told Crowley that C.S.R. was keeping quiet and Crowley
told him it was C,S.H.ts intention to keep out of politics
absolutely for the present, but that he had not seen C.S.H.
for two months. 403

C.S.H. interview Declines to take any position as to loran.
Is out of politics. 43 Sc. bk. 70

Moran favors C.S.H. for Lt. Governor.
Aug. 13, 1906
43 Sc. bk. 79, 80.

Coughlin tells C.S.H. he had declined to try to carry the
Fall River CdUCUAOS for Moran.

Sept. - 1906. 404
C.3.H, took no part in the campaign but most of those who

supported C.S.H. in 1901 arid 1902 were friendly to Moran,
but they acted with.ut consultation with C.S.H.

Sept. 28, 1906. 405

(In the preliminary campaign C.S.H. was neutral; be gave out an
interview that he was out of politids and that no one bad
authority to say that he was either fcr or against Moran;
that he will not say whether he will stump for Moran
if nominated, but says he has always dna his share for
Democratic candidates.

43 So. bk. 70
Moran swept the primaries outside of Boston.

44 Sc. bk. 64
Moran is nominated for Governor.

44 sc. bk. 81
Williams nominated Moran, and later moved for an indorsement

of Bryan, at which McFarland, a Hearst man, protested.
Quincy seconded Williams motion. Then was a row.

Vol. 44, Sc. bk. 78, 82, 815.
Moran repudiates the Bryan resolution.

44 so. bk. 126
Moran defeated by over 30,000.

45 Sc. bk. 42

409.
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Moran, Jdhn B. (Cont.)
In 1907, C.S.H. opposed Moran.

50 Sc. bk. 99
Moran lied in 1909, and C.S.H. gave out a pleasant but non-

committal interview. 56 Sc. bk. 10 )

Moran, Mr.
Williaas advises C.S.H. to contribute to the new paper started by,

of Brockton. June 2, 1902. 265

Morgan, J. P.
Papers sayitussia, has offered U.S. a gold. loan of 400 millions

without interest and that, has gone to Washington for
the Rothschilds to bag the President to accept their gold
instead. Dec. 25, 1895. 141

A. C. Houghton tells C.S.11. that he will tell, that it would be
suicidal for the Boston ilevated Ry. Co. to permit Gaston
t cbe a candilitte for Governor.

Aug. 7, 1901. 251

Morgan, Senator
Refuses to allow unanimous consent to takingup fur seal bill

drafted by C.S.H.
Teb. - 1895. 113

(The reason for his opposition was the fact that Sec. Greelimensent

the bill to another Senator to introduce, while Morgan was
Chairman of the Tore ign Relations Connit tee. Morgan never

forgave Gresham for this.)

c.s.g. calls on, at Honolulu.
Sept. " 1897. 214

Morgan Syndicate coftract
(The Sherman silver purchase notes of 1890 added a heavy burden

to the Treasury in addition to its task of redeeming U.S.
notes in gold. It was never originally thought that the
Sherman notes would be' paid in gold, under the option given

to the Treasury. In fact, one day in Boston a Sherman note
was presented to the Sub-Treasury and redemption in gold
was refused. (See letter from Mr. Kennard in letter book.)

Sec. Foster, however, ruled that these notes must be paid in gold.

2 Sc. bk. 7, 16
Under the Cleveland Administration the greenbacks and Shoman

notes were constantly presented for redemption in gold, and,

considering also that revenues were less than expenditures,

a heavy drain on the gold reserve set in. Although the

Sherman Act was repealed en Nov. 1, 1893, so far as silver

purchases were concerned, the drain through the presentation

of greenbacks continued. Cleveland and Carlisle ammunced

that the greenbacks would continue to be redeemed in gold.

As fast as they were redeemed, however, they had to be paid
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Morgan Syndicate contract (Cont.)
out by the Treasury and an endless chain set in.
In March 1894 U.S. bonds were issued bringiig in about
58 millions of gold.

The gold, however, continued to be withdrawn from the
Treasury.

In January, 1895, Cleveland told Congress that over 172
millions of gold had been drawn out of the Treasury in
1894, and asked authority to issue long term, low rate
bonds (instead of the 5% bands which had sold at &premium)
to be issued to maintain the gold reserve and to cancel
the shaman notes and greenbacks. Congress, however,
refused to give any relief.

By Feb. 8, 1895, the gpld reserve had fallen to about
41 millions, and this was only 2 months since the
last bond issue.

Ch 7.b. 7, 1895 a contract was made with Mr. Morgan and his
syndicate providing for the purchase of 3i millions of
ounces of gold, under Rev. Statutes, Sec. 3700 at a
fixed price per os., payment to be made in existing 4%
bonds. The contract provided that of this gold was
to be obtained from lurope, and the syndicate agreed
tto protect the Treasury in every legitimate way against
withdrawals of gold in the meanttme.

The price agreed on was such that the 4% bonds given for
the gold would net the investor 3%.

The syndicate agreed to accept gold bonds bearing 3% but
the Rouse rejected the proposition.

Republicans. Noy 63, aye 31
Democrats 94, 89

10 Sc. bk. 41
Cleveland pointed out that this bill would, save 16 minims

in interest but Congress would not listen.
Under the contract as made 62.3 millions of 4% bonds were

issued and 65.1 stilton* of gold received in return.
The last deposit of gold was made, under the contract,
in June 1895, but the syndicate exchanged, up to
Sept. 1895, additional gold for U.S. notes and Sherman
notes' so that the Government received in all more than
81 Millions of gold.

During the contract no gold was withdrawn from the Treasury.
By Dec. 1895, gold was again being withdrawn and had been

reduced to about 79 millions.
Cleveland again asked authority to issue old bonds with

which to cancel the greenbacks and dherman notes, but
Congress again declined.

In Jan. 1896, asopular subscription for 100 millions was
advertised.

Bids numbering 4635 were received.
The aggregate amount was over 526 millions.
Only 428 bids were accepted.
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Morgan Syndicate Contract (Cont.)

Morgan and Company made one offer o
f 110.6877 to the

dollar for the ent i re issue.

Excluding the Morgan bid., 62-I-mill
ions of bonds were issued,

and the remainder, inclvd,ing about 
4.7 millions of

forfeited wards was awarded to Morga
n, the next highest

bidder%
The aggregate price received for th

e bonds was such that

it netted the investor a trifle 
less than 3 4/14.

(The Morgan contract netted 3.70 
as against 3.40 for the

popular subs cript ion.)

at of 4641 bids received only 827
 were higher than the

Morgan bid, and over one-third of 
the bonds issued

were 11W10d0d to Morgan.

While the popular subscription was 
slightly better for the

Goverment than the Morgan contract, 
yet the Morgan

syndicate had to do much more than 
merely furnishing

gold, - it had to incur great ri
sks in protecting the

Government against gold withdrawals 
during the contract,

all of which it performed.
31 Sc. bks. 61

Corgress made an inrestigation of thi
s contract in 1895.

8 Sc. bks. 120
(C.S.N. has a bound copy)

Lodge bitterly attacked the con
tract.

9 3c. bks. 103, 119

The N. T. World published a 
statement of the profits

of the American members of the
 syndicate, which

provided one-half of the gold.
Sept. 22, 1895

9 Sc. bks. 149

The N. T. World said--

The Syndicate took a commission 
of iths of one per cent.

This brought the starting point
 for reckoning profits

up to 105.24

This would show an apparent pr
ofit of the difference

between 105.24 and 112.50 or 7.
20, - the profit,

however, was only 4.90.

The difference between 7.26 and
 4.90 or 2.36, amounting

to $860,000, was eaten up in 
the efforts to

control the exchange market.

The contributing grasp were also 
allowed interest of

on the gold advanced above that 
required to pay

for the bonds. The paper money for this gold 
was

paid back at different times, but
 the interest

averaged lb.
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Morgan Syndicate contract (Cont.)
This, added to 4.90% makes a total of 6.60 for the

contributing group.
Figures for the actual time the contributing group had their

money out, the rate of 6.6$% is equivalent to 1$%
per annum.

The syndicate paid out, in round numbers, to this group!.
Interest $568,500
Profits 1.592500
Total 2,161,000

In addition all who bought the bonds at 1121 can now sell them
at 1221.

The drain of gold ceased as if by magic during the contract,

for the probable reason the gold shipping houses
joined the syndicate and were drawing their bills

against the gist credit created in England by the bond

deal.
This foreign credit carried our entire international

transactions up to within a few weeks, when, by

placing exchange rates above the gold shipping point,

the syndicate practically withdrew from the field as

a source of supply for remitters and this forded the

shipment of coin.
This shipment pulled down the Treasury reserves, but the

syndicate, out of the mysterious hoard of gold it

was supposed to have, handed toths Treasury over

151 millions in gold in return for paper.

Long before this, hasever, the Treasury gave to the syndicate

a quit claim of its obligation to provid0 65.1

millions in American gold in return for 62.3 millions

of 30 year, 4% bonds.
original contract did not call for gold out but merely

for 31 millions of ounces of fine gold at $17.805 per

Mince.
first, gabd bars were turned in, and even gold coin was

treated as bullion and weighed to find how many

ounces it made. Later, however, 'vim, gold coin

turned in was taken as of full weight, and the

syndicate was so credited.

The

At

(The rest of the statement is not contained in the scrap book)

9 Sc. bks. 149

The I. T. World says the bonds were sold to the syndicate

at about 1041 and that their market price at that

time was 118, so that the profit was over 8 millions

of dollars.
Says it published documentary evidence that the syndicate had

a "thorough understanding" with the Administration

that it was to have the 1896 100 million issue

on same terms as provided in the syndicate contract,

i.e., at 104* for bonds worth 117.
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Morgan Syndicate contract (Cont.)
The World said it smashed this and offered to subscribe

one million dollars to a new issue of 3% bonds, or an
issue of 4%s an a $% basis. The World communicated
with prominent bankers and got pledges of 235 millions
in gold.

The Treasury then issued the notice of the 100 millions
subscription and it was subscribed six times over.
The average price received was nearly 112 instead of
104.

The syndicate bid 110.68 and dbtained 40 millions.
Reckoning interest saved, the Tr3a8ury made 20 millions by

the Worldis fight.
The price of the bonds afterwards rose to 138.

I. Y. World, May 6, 1904
31 sc. Uks. 57

A letter in the N. T. lvening Poet claims that Asst. Sec.
Curtis first pointed out that the Treasury could buy
gold under Sec. 3100 U.S. Rev. Statutes.

53 Sc. bks. 78)

The Morgan syndicate paid in the last installment of gold
due an the contract, -1 millions, on Tuesday and
Wednesday. June 26, 1895. 122

This amount was entirely &regatta gold not procured from
abroad as the contract provided. 122

Many inquiries were made as to whether Carlisle had modified
the contract so as to.release the syndicate from
importing gold. 122

Runtington tells W.I. no modification has been mate, but
that presumably, the syndicate had deposited digmtig,
gold merely to stop accrued interest on the bonds
not yet delivered. 122

Runtington said the syndicate had already paid to the
Treasury 23kmillions of gold imported, out of the
30 +millions called for by the contract. 122

C.S.N. thought it wise to state to the press that no change
in the contract had been made to allay a prevalent
impression thlt the Treasury feared another run an
the gold reserve and had for this reason waived the
re%irement of farther gold imports. 122

This afternoon C.S.R. wired to Jordan, Assistant Treasurer
at N. T. and learned from him CW6 the syndicate had
delivered only a little more than 15 millions of
imported gold. 122, 123.

Jordan said there was an understanding between Carlisle,
Curtis, and time syndicate that domestic gold, regardles3
of its source, should be accepted. 123

Jordan also said, that, under his instructions, he had issued
certificates, of deposit against the payment of 71
millions of domestic gold 6n Monday and Tuesday, said
certificates calling for bonds. 123
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Morgan Syndicate contract (Cont.)
Jordan said the total amcunt imported by the Syndicate and

delivered to the Treasury was only a little over 15
millions. 123

Inasmuch as this payment of 71 millions cmapleted the amount
of 30 millions due from the syndicate (and yet only
15 millions hal been iaported instead of 30 millions as
per the contrac t, and inasmuch as delivery of the
remaining 71 millions of bonds held by the Treaaury
would release all of its security for the importation
of the 15 millions which had m_t been imported, -
C.S.H. wired Carlisle at Marion, Mass., asking for
specific instructions wilether or not to deliver
(through Curtis abroad) the remaining 7* millions of
honds, on receipt of the certificate of deposit of 7i
of ,4asesti: gold. 123

Carlisle wired C.S.H. to deliver the bonds on receipt of the
certificate of deposit. 122, 123.

Late Tuesday C.S.H. wrote and wired Carlisle whether he should
make a public statement as to whether the contract had
been modified. 124

Carlisk wired Wednesday morning that he did not undestand
C.S.H.Is telegram, - that if it referred to the bond
contract, that spoke for itself and there was no
necessity for saying anything. 124

C.S.E. at once replied he should say nothing until
instructed by Carl isle.

124
C.S.H. aasumes:-

1. That Carlisle considers that the syndicate has
2racticallt inported gold by selling bills
in the U.S. and providing gold abroad to meet
the bills.

Or
2. That the domestic gold vats deposited to stop payment

of accrued interest on the bonds, i.e. the
syndicate, having the gold, could 1 oan it
on call for not much over 1%, but by paying it
to the Treasury and getting the bonds, it can
gain 3'S in interest. 124

C.S.H. feels that if assixsptice 2 is the correct one, the
syndicate must import the 18 millions of gold in
the future before the contract expires.
(Meantime, however, the Treasury has given up the only

security for the contract left to it, -
the 7* millions of bonds.)

Carlisle subsequently writes C .S.H. and his. letter seems
to indicate that he has accepted the domestic gold
in lieu of Coreign gold, although he does not
specifically say so. 125
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Morgan Syndicate contract (Cont.)
Jordan finally wired that the certificate of deposit had

been delivered by him and C.S.R., according to
Carlisle's instructions, cabled Curtis to deliver the
remaining bonds.

July 26, 1895. 125
C.S.R. authorises Jordan to cancel certificates of

indebtedness for $164,668.88
July 8, 1895. 125

This sum consitted
March 1, 1895 . 
June 24, " .•

$48,734.12
ji17434t76
$166,668.88

This latter item consisted
Accrued interest, prior to May 1, up

to date of payment •  66,322.97
Accrued interest after May 1 to date

of payment 51.61479
Tot41 $117,934.76

These payments of principal and accrued interest entitled
the syndicate to receive the May compons on the bonds
when- delivered. 125

The esplanation of this transaction is:-
Of bonds issued., 31.1 millions were taken abroad. 126
Interest began to run Feb. 1, payable quarterly.
The first payment, $ fell due on May 1; (1% is of $

the annual rte.)
The interest due on the whole foreign issue, -

31.1 millions, was $311,577, each quarter, or,
$100,308 each year. 126

Of these 31.1 millions of bonds subscribed abroad,
16.6 millions were paid fOr prior to May 1, the
date of the first payment of interest.

The quarterly interest on these amounted to $166,433.61
126

The delivery of these bald,. did not take place until
after May 1.

It ma agreed that the overdue coupons should be taken
by the Treasury as cash. 126

When the syndicate made its final payment of 7.2 "
millions on the Undies there was iscluded
$166,433.61, said latter amount being said as
security for delivery of coupons to that amount
to Curtis, in London. 126

It was agreed that this amount, - $166,433.61 - should
be given back to the syndicate when the coupons
were delivered to Curtis. 126
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Morgan Syndicate contract (Cont.)
Curtis cabled us that the coupons had been delivered

to him by the syndicate and that he had cancelled thlm4
i.e. to the amount of $166,433.61 126

The syndicate then called upon Jordan for the return of
this $166,433.61, but Jordan refused to pay it,for
the reason that he had no authority to do so, as he
had issued certificates of deposit for this amount
and the money had been covered into the Treasury. 126

Hcbert Bacon telegraphed C.S.H. as to this. 127
C.S.H. investigated and found that the payment of 7.2

millions (which included the payment of 166,433.61)
had not been covered into the Treasury, neither had
the payment of the $166,668.81, as Huntington, out
of precaution, had delayed this. 127

Daskam told M.N. that certificates of deposit have
been frequently returned to Subtreasuries with
instructions to cancel Omma and to refund the money
deposited, making proper entries on the books. 127

As an instance of this:-
A merchant intends to import goods into e.g. Philo.;

he deposits,$100,000 in the Subtreasury there,
receiving a certificate, intending to use the money
for payment of duties. Later the goods come into
the Port of N. Y. and he gives up the certificate
of deposit to the Subtreasury at Phila and the
certificate is cancelled and the money is refunded
to him. 127

C.J. suggested a refund of the exact amount paid as
security for the delivery up of the coupons,-

$166,433.61 127
Huntington said it would be difficult to adjust the

Treasury books, if this were done, as a new
certificate would have to be made out for the
balance of the 7.2 millicns, and because the first
certificate against the 7.2 millions paid,called
for delivery of the bonds. 127

Huntington suggests another way:-
Return the certificate for $166,668.81 for
cancellation. (Titis certificate was for a payment
of accrued interest from Feb. 1 and Mali,
respectively, to the dates of payment of princinal
aajal of the bonds, both domestic and foreign.)

fbe certificates for these payments were the ordinary ones,
not mentioning delivery of bonds, as the amount paid
revresented interest solely. 128

Huntington said we could refund this amount and later recoup
out of the coupons held by the Treasury in the
final adjustment of the interest. 128

As the Treasury held the coupons and also the money paid
as security it would be inequitable to retain both.

128
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Morgan Syndicate contract (Cont.)
Huntington thcoght that, therefore, we could pay to the

Syndicate an amount eauivalent to what the syndicate
had paid. 128

Huntington said Carlisle's gensral instructions authorised
such a course. 128

C.S.11 telephoned Jordan authorising him to pay back to the
'Syndicate $166,668.81 on the distinct understanding
and agreement that the whole matter should be adjusted
later, the Treasury giving up no rights by the payment
and that it could recoup the amount paid out of the
coupons held by it. 128

In other words, while in Imp it wits a refund of money paid
by the syndicate for accrued interest on all of the
bonds, both domestic and foreigh, yet in irabstAncip
it was to be treated as a refund of the amount paid.
by the syndicate as security for the delivery of the
coupons to Curtis, - $166,433.61

C.SJ. requested Jordan to communicate with the Syndic ate
and let him kroa whether it would agree to this form
of procedure. 129

C.S.N. then sent back to Jordan the certificates of deposit
for $166,668.81 authorisirg him to cancelthem and
refund the amount to the Syndicate. 129

Nuntington also write a personal letter to Asst. Treasurer
Muhleman fully explaining the whole matter. 129

C.S.N. heard nothing more from Jordan on that day. 129
Jordan should. =A originally hove issued a certificate on

bond account for $166,444.61 (the first payment of
quarterly interest, due May 1, on the bonds subscribed
for abroad. It would have been much better if the
whole amount had been originally deposited in the
First National lark, that lank retaining the collateral.

To have adopted C.S.R.Is suggestion and tuna a new
certificate for $166,433.61 onlo..4 account would have
put the Treasury in the ApParent, positim of having
issued $166,433.61 tin bonds, without receiving payment
therefor. 129, 130

C.S.E. hears nothing from Jordan.
July 9, 1895. 130

Jordan writes MA.
July 10, 1895. 130

Jordan says in letter:'
Is has paid the Syndicate the sum of $166,668.81 in

accordance with our ire tructions. 130
lie bad aol cancelled the certificates ofdeposit,

Morgan was adverse to giving them up to be
cancelled.. 130

as
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Morgan Syndicate contract (Cont.)
Jordan, apparently, had not followed his instructions. 130
C.S.H. wrote Jordan at owe that he had been authorised to pay

the money only if the Syndicate consented to have
the certificates cancelled; that he was instru.cted to
confer with the Syndicate as to aether it agreed to this
and to report to us by telephone that afternoon; that
na having heard frau him we sent him the certificates
authorising him to cancel them and. refund the money. 130
then asked Jordan, in the letter, vhy he Had not followed
his instructions and why he had, apparently, paid this
amount to the Syndicate without cancellation of the
certificates. 130
further said in the letter that if the Syndicate had asked
payment of the May coupons, we should, have favorably
considered such application, and that fl.S.R.ts previous
letter, authorising him to return the $166,433.61, - the
coupons having been delivered to Curtis, - would have been
authority to him to make this payment. 130, 131.

C.S.il. further said that it was his refusal to pay this amount
that obliged him (.C.S.N.) to adopt the method suggested
of paring back the $166,668.81, which, in effect,
accomplished the same result. 131

Jordan writes C.S.H.
July12, 1895. 131

Jordan says in letter!-
Treasvry agreed to Accept the May coupons in London. 131
Re was authorised to par the interest thereon in

anticipation of their arrival hare, in receipt of a
cable from Curtis that the coupims had been delivered
to him. 131

The Syndicate desired to close the matter on that day
and stop accrued interest. 131

He was, therefore, authorised to accept hare a payment
equal to the amount of the coupons, as collateral. 131

Morgan & Co., therefore, deposited gold coin with 4im
up to this amount . 131

That then the Department authorised him to return this
temporary deposit on receipt of a cable tram Curtis. 131

Jordan adds that C.S.H.'s instructions were not specific. 131
Jordan says he took and still retains the certificate of

deposit given up by Morgan. 131
Re sers, however, Morgan does not want it cancelled. 131
Jordan finally asks authority to hold certificate until

the coupom arrive and then adjust the matter on the
intermit account. 131

Extract from letter of Muhleman to guntington. 131
Dated Jtly 9, 1895, personal:- 132

COS •Eill

C• S••
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Morgan Syndicate Contract (Cont.)
Total amount of coupons due May 1st which should have been

delivered to Curtis, - $311,577. 132
of this amount, there was due on bonds of vlhich the principal

had been paid raLiu to May 1
$166,433.61 132

The remainder, 66 $145,143.39, was due to the U.S. (because the
settlement for acirued interest on )onds paid for
&au May 1 included only the amount due frau May 1,
mama.) 132

The payment of $65,322.9?, on bonds settled for urior to
May 1, closes up this account,

Bonds paid for ,aftsr, May 1. $14,514,339.41 132
Interest, Feb. 1 to May 1. $1451143.39

51 109Interest, May 1 to dates of payment
196,755.18 132

If Curtis received ga of the May coupons,
$311,17?, - the easiest method of settlement would
be for Jordan to pay to the Syndicate
$311,577.001 receiving back from the Syndicate
$145,143.39, thus making the aft payment by the
Treasury • $166,433.61 132

Morlard., David
Threatens to annoy Cleveland if he speaks at Woburn.

Cleveland finally withdraws his acceptance.
Sept. 28, 1892. 37, 38.

See - Cleveland

Morrison, George
At class of 1883 dinner. On committee, with C.S.R.,

great class of 1889.
June 25, 1901. 249

to

Morrison, W. Congressman
Roger Q. Mills tells n.S.R. that, has a ligering hope

that he may be nasinated for President; that he is
under obligations to, growing out of the
Speakershipcontest; that if, c cones cu t for Cleveland,
he will be glad to also.

April 28, 1892. 18
The Morrison men refuse the proposition of the Palmer men

to vote that it is not expedient to nominate
Cleveland. June 18, 1892. 28

Cable says he will interest, in C.S.R.is appointment.
June 26, 1893. 47

Morse, Ilisah
Publishes article in Boston Globe as to result of

political oratory.
Sept. 25, 1892. 36
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Morse, E. Rollins
Meets Secretary Gage on his arrival at lostan.

July 261 1897. 193

Morse, Professor
C.S.R. meets, at dinner at Sir William Tan Harnmis house

in Montreal. Aug. 16, 1897. 197

(After dinner, to show their agility, Sir William and
Prof. Morse had a race up and down stairs.)

Attends dinner of C.S.E. to Marquis Matsukata.
April 11, 1897. 262

(Prof. Morse was one of the great authorities in the U.S.
on Japanese art. for years he was a Professor
in the Imperial University at Tokio.

One night, W.H. heard him describe Japanese civilisation.
He said that Japan was a civilised, highly
cultured nation, at a time when our ancestors
were grubbing for roots in the wools of Germany')

Morse, Robert M.
Gives a dinner to Don M. Dickinson

Mar 22, 1892. 14
Advises C.S.R. not to send the letter he has written to

Cleveland. Mar. 11, 1893. 591 60
See -Asst. Sec. of the Treasury
C.S.R. consults Shellabarger and Wilson, former law

correspondents afoul to Curtis article on Patent
Office Gazette contract.

Fib. 19, 1894. 82
Gives dinner to Secretary Morton

April 131 18944 85
C.S.E. spends night with, and goes to Glee Club concert.

Mar. 6, 1896. 156
C.S.R. taigas tea with.

NOV. 1, 1896. 178

Mores, S. E.
c.S.H. meets, Editor of Indianapolis Sentinel, and later

Consul General to Paris, and a delegate at large
to the National Convention; he favored an iron
tariff bill. Met him at office of George Parker.

May 28, 1892. 25

Morton, Chief Justice
C.S.R. sings at funeral of.

1 Sc. bk. 57
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Moscow
C.S.R. and H.P.R visit, stqpping at Motel Berlin.

Aug. 17, 1898. 234

Moses, Commander
breakfasts with, on Fish Commissicn Steamer

'Albatross" at San Francisco.
April 29, 1897. 188

Mauravioff, Count
Tells C.S.I4 of friendship of Russia for U.S. 1902

22 Sc. bk. 66

Muhleman, Assistant Treasurer, N. T. 129
See - Morgan Syndicate contract

Municipal ownership of Boston subtay
C.S.H. favcrs. 1902

24 Sc. bk 15, 23, 57

Mhrphy, John R.
Speaks at dinner of Waltham T. M. DOM6 Club

Aug. 30, 1892. 33

Murphy, Senator
On train with C.S.R. returning from the National Dem. Convention

July 10, 1897. 356
Congratulates C.S.R. an his speech at the convention on the

Parker telegram. 356, 357

Murray, Baal Inspector
C.S.R. opens packages of seal skins and furs sent him by

Alaska Coca. Co., in present' of.
Doc. 3, 1894. 106

See- Alaska Comm. Co.

Music School,Normal
W.I. addresses a °matt.e of the Mass. Legislature in

favor of. Mar. 12, 1887. 1
(I Sc. bk. p.4)

Myers, J. W.
Speiks at dinner of Mass. Reform Club an Philippine imperialism

Dec. 3, 1898. 238

Morton, Levi P.
M.N., with Miss Pruyn, lunches with,at his camp in the

Adirondack.. hg. 16, 1896. 171
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Morton, seoretary J. Sterling

C.S.H. meets, at (timer given hy Mr. Leupp.
April 15, 1893. 63

Invites C.S.R. and garriet to attend his cabinet di
nner

to Cleveland. Feb. 5, 1894. 77

Goes with c.s.m. to speak at dinner of Y. M. Deem. Club at
Boston. April 11, 1894. 84

Speaks at dinner.
April 12, 1894. 85

Given a lunch by Mayor Matthews. April 12, 1894. 85

Given a dinner by 11. M. Morse.
April 13, 1894. 85

Attends Alladdin oven dinner givenby C.S.R.
April 14, 1895. 118

Visits Harriet Hamlin at Marion
June 25, 1895. 121

C.S.H. believes, feels that Cleveland's. Venezuelan messag
e

was likely to affect our finances disastrously.

Dec. 17, 1895. 141

Cane into Cleveland's room as Cleveland was reading t
he

Venesuelan message to Carlisle and Cleveland permitted

him to remain.
July 11, 1896. 169

aeaki, Ma.
Attends C.S.R. dinner to Marquis Matsuksta as N. T. agent o

f

the Yokohama Specie Dank.
April 11, 1902. 262

Naphen, Congressman
Speaks mt annual dinner of T. M. D. Club at Boston, on

Imperialism.
Dec. 19, 1898. 239

The Williams list was headed by name of, for presiding offi
cer

Sept. 190e. 287

National bank notes
Bryan offered a pia* as to.

July -

To have filed a minority gold report

a discussion of Bryan's plank

1904. 340
would have precipitated

on, free silver, etc. etc.
342

The committee voted down Bryan's planks as, eta. ,on

understanding that no minority report on gold be fi
led

345
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National Board of Trade
C.S.H. address., favoring reciprocity and opposing the

Payne ship subsidy bill
Jan. 23, 1900. 244

C.S.H. a delegate to. 1911
69 Sc. bk. 104

National Chamber of Commerce
C.S.K. a delegate to. 1912. 75 Sc. bk. 21

N4tional Civil Service Reform League
C.S.H. appointed a delegate to convention of, in Baltimore,

but had to remain in Washington in connection with
the Tobey Iron bill, and therefore could not attend

April 29, 1892. 20
McAneny, secretary of, speaks at Mass. Reform Club dinner

on order of McKinley excluding sertain offices frail
the Civil Service regulations. C.S.ii. also spoke.

Sept. 26, 1899. 243
C.S.R. attends dinner given by the N. Y. Civil Service Reform

Association to the delegates to the convention of the.
Dec. 14, 1900. 248

National Civic Federation
C.S.R. elected President of Mass. Council.

1274 Sc. bk. 14109,141, 142

National Corporation law
C.S.R. favors, 1901. 18 Sc. bk. 48

National Democratic Committee
Asks C.S.R. to send it,for the campaign boa, his data as to

the Aldrich report =prices. Said that Carlisle
would use it in a speech in answer to Senator
Aldrich.

Sept. 5, 1692. 34

NationalDemocratic Contention, 1892. Chicago
C.S.R. left saturds; morning, June 18, 1892, for the

Democratic National Conventico at Chicago.
Took 1030 A.M, trtin from Boston, which the R.R. agreed to

run as a "special."
At Toledo, the next morning, the N.Y.C. R.R. added 5 or 6

speeches; we could get nothing to sat, and were
thoroughly disgusted by the time we reached Chicago.

C.S.R., Burnett, Matthews, Wheelwright and Quincy were put down
at the Chicago Cl.ub and got air meals there.
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National Democratic Convention, 1892. Chicago (Cont.)
Kellar, Wheelwright, and C.S.H. occupied a single room

at the Palmer House paying the "modest" sun of $4
each per day without board.

C.S.H., Mien not in the convention (C.3.11. was an alternate
delegate) worked among the southern delegations to
break the effect of the Tammany opposition to Clev3land.

Mr. Whitney, through John Z. Russell, asked C.S.H. to go before
the ?ems delegation to answer Col. Fellows of N. T. who
tried to persuade them that Cleveland could not carry N.Y.

The Texas delegation, however, agreed to support Cleveland so
C.S.R. did not have to go before it. 28

Ben Cable tells C.S.H. that Donator Palmer was not loyal to
Cleveland; that on Tuesday, before the meetinf of the
Illinois delegation, the Palmer men asked the Morrison
men to agree to pass a resolution that it was inexpedient
to nominate Cleveland; that ',then it was asked who would
propose this resolution, Joe Page, Palmer's right hand
man, said he would; that tale* Morrison men refused and the
delegation voted as a unit for Cleveland. 28

The Mass. delegation was inclined to vote for Gray for
Vice President, but Cgtble asked C.S.R. to help Stephenson,
saying he could surely *awry Illinois; C. S.H. this
and 20 out of the 30 votes were cast for Stephenson.

28, 29.
The alternate delegates were treated outrageously; they had

to sit with the spectators; at first they were not allowed
to be present at meetings of the delegation, but this vas
finally charged. 29

The alternates had no tickets to give away, yet each delegate
had five. 29

When once in the Convention, the alternates were not allowed
to leave until adjournaent even for lunch, i.e., they
could go out but could not come back. 29

Those of the delegation Alio knew the facts were very angry at
Gov. Russell; they wanted him to go to Chicago to second
Cleveland's nomination but he said he could not go as he
had to receive a degree from Williams' college; the next
we heard was that he was at Gray Gables "directing" the
Cleveland campaign, sending telegrams as to the platform,
etc. 29.

June 18, 1892. 27, 28, 29.

Democratic National Convention, 1896. Chicago
C.S.H. went to Chicago via Albany, N.Y. and arrived on

July 5, 930 a.m.
July 5, 1996. 166

C.S.R. attends the convention. 166
The delegates were, for the most part, amscmaniacs. 166
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Democratic National Convention, 1896. Chicago (Cont.)
Hill did effective work for sound money. 166
George ?red Williams worked and voted for free silver in

defiance of his instructions. 166
C.S.I. considers the free silver plank as not the sorst thing

the convention did. 166
The attack on Cleveland for ordering out the U.S. troops to

protect the U.S. mails and put down the R.R. riots would
have made C.S.11. bolt even if a gold *link had been
adopted. 166

July 5, 1896. 166
C.S.I. leaves Chicago. The platform had been announced and

nothing more could be done. No respectable man could
afford to remain.

July 9, 1896. 166

(C.S.I. kept in close touch with Cleveland by wire. Tha
West. Union Telegraph Co. gave him a free telegraphic
oass for this purpose.)

C.S.E. gives out an interview in Washington formally bolting
the ticket.

July 11, 1896.
(9 So. bk. 244)

C.S.E. attacks the convention proceedings in Iarperis weekly.
11 Scrap book. 39

National Democratic Convention, 1904. St . Louis
C.S.E. elected a delegate from Eleventh Distriate•April 26,1904.332
C.S.I. elected a Mass. member of Resolutiorm Camnittee.

May - 1904. 334
C.S.I. leaves for St. Louis with the delegation

July 3, 1904. 336
Arrives St. Louis Monday evening at 9:30 p.m.

July 4, 1904. 336
The hotel was terribly erewded but clean and comfortable. 336

July 5, Tuesday.
C.S.I. spent day in work for Olney
Mass. delegation it at 10 a.m. and appointed C.S.H.,

Gaston, Douglas, Thayer and MaNary a caumittee
to work for Olney.

The rest of the dolomitic', including Thayer went out
to the World's Pair.

At 10 p.m. the committee reported progress to the
del egati on.

Parker has a tremendous lead; the only hcpe is
concentration of the opposing forces on some one
man.

We worked for this end.
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National Democratic Convention, 1904. St. Louis (Cont.)
Bryan, through Schaeffer, sends word he wants to see C.S.R.
C.S.R. tried but could not find hint. 336
All of the delegations were most friendly towards Olney. 337
Baldwin, of Iowa, said that if Parker,. nominat ion became

impossible, the whole Iowa delegation would probably
go to Olney. 33?

There was strong °lay feeling in the Kansas delegation. 337
C.S.W. net a Mr. Black of the Oklahoma delegation who had. named

a son for Olney. 337
Rake Smith said that if Parker failed the Georgia del egat ion

would be for Olney. 337
IR the chances, however, farored Parker on the first ballot. 337
We advised our delegation to stand by Olney to the end, and it

so voted. 337
lednesday, July 6th

Convention opened at noon. 337
John Sharpe Williams gave a fine address but little

of it could be hard. 337
Name of Cleveland received with taemesdous entImasiasm)

the cheering and applause lasting 15 minutes. 337
Convention adjourned at 2 p.m. 337
Resolutions Committee met at 2 p.m. 33?
_Sen. Daniel elected Chairman of Resolutions Commit* e

and he was authorised to wypoint a Subcommittee
of 10. 33?

Committee adjourned to =set at roma of Penn.
delegation, Southern Rotel, at 8 p.m. 337

Subcommittee on Resolutions.
C.S.R. was appointed by Son. Daniel on Subcommittee

(Which was increased to 12,) largely as C.S.R.
believes, through the influence of Senator Rill.

338
Sat until the next morning at 1:30 a.m. 338
We went over various drafts of platforms. 338
Platform of John Sharpe Williams was taken as a

basis of discussi ca. 338
C.S.R. submits a financial plank.

32 Sc. bk. 3
C.S,V. submitted a draft written by Richard Olney 338
C.S.R. submitted another draft prepared by

Renry L. Nelson, Osborne Howes, 'riving Winslow
and C.S.R. 338

Mr. Newland@ of Nevada also submitted a printed
draft. 338

The principal discussion came over the tariff plaric;
such objection to the words for revenue
o wiy." 338

•
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National Democratic Convention, 1904. St. Louis ( Cont.)
Bryan fought for these words and accepted C.S.R.'s draft. 338
William's plant called for "a wise, conservative and

business-like revision,* 338
Bryan fought this bitterly. 338
Bryan's suggestion were finally accepted by vote. 338

(See scrap books.)
July 7, Thursday.

Subcommittee met at 10 a.m. 338
Sat until 2 p.m. and then reported to full comnittee

that we had not agreed, and four canattee
adjourned until 8 p.m. 338

The subcomo2ittee then met again. 338
Hill presents a gold plank which was passed by 7 to 3. 338
Bryan and William; were absent, being in the Ccarcention,

but they would have voted against it, and vote
would have been? to 5. 338

Finally, after long debate and much confusicn, the
subccornittee agreed On a report to be made to the
full committee. 338

The full committee met at 8 p.m. and were in session
until the next day Friday at 10:30 a.m. 339

Proceedings at meeting of full ccornittee
lam dramatic scenes. 339
The gold plank was defeated by 35 to 15 339
The goldp lank los not as claimed by the press,

defeated by Bryan. 339
Real reas cn for its "defeat was that leaders like

Williams, Tillman, Bailey, Carmack et ale
objected to a gold plank, in spite_ Of /3E7111.11
OD13011 it tens 339

These men recognised that the free silver cause
was dead and had no desire to revive it.
They said, however, they would newer consent
to a specific gold plank, as it would
discredit them with their constituents at

• he. 339
These men despised Bryan and repotted their

apparent accord with him on this subject. 339
These men were willing and eager to have no

reference in the platform either to silver
and gold and they voted down Bryan's plark
referring to the Kansas City platform of
1900 with its declaration for free silver. 339

Bryan's fight for free silver simply disgusted
them. 339
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National Democratic Convention (Cont.)
(Sen. Tillman, once during the night rushed over to Bryan,

shook his fist in his face, andshouted:-
"Bryan, you are simply a damned fool/ Silver is
dead and you know it. Lit us keep it out of the
platform. Zou may dearly love your grandmother,
but if she has lain in the grave for 8 years, you
surely would not insist on digging her up and
putting and keeping her corpse in your parlor for
the edification of your friends1")

Bryan also disguested the whole cammittee, including the
former silver men, by other plarks which he
offered and also his Lieutenant, Senator Pettigrew. 339

Bryan insisted on the trust remedy in the Kansas City
platform, *doh was an radical and extreme that no
one who believed in private property could accept it.

339
Bryan also insisted on an income tax plank. 339
Senator Tillman remedied that these plarks would frighten

capital and scare away all campaign contributions. 339
This gave Bryan his charce and he bellowed like a mad bull;

he charged that the party leaders had made a bargain
with the corporationsand trusts in return for
campaign contributions, and threatened to dincunce
them. 339, 340.

The whole committee knew well what Bryan had in mind, - he
was seeking an opportunity of wrecking the party
and he thought he had the ammunition now. 340

All night the fight waged over Bryan's headstrorg attitude
and his evident desire to insist Si a platform on which
no conservative candidate could stand. 340

Bryan offered a number of planks covering national bank notes,
greenbacks, the Yowler and Aldrich currency bills,
against melting silver dollars, etc. eta, especially
favoring greenbacks and against their cancellation.

340
Bryan also insisted on a plank ca/ling for a tax on all

corporations selling their products cheaper abroad
than at home. 340

Pettigrew, with Bryan's C01111/11813011, offered planks demanding
Government ownership of rad.lroads and telegraphs, a
tax of 1/8 of ora per cent on the gross receipts of
sugar, standard oil, and all other corporatiais
whose gross receipts exceeded one million dollars. 340

Newlands also offered a tariff plank which practically
indorsed the theory of protective tariffs. 340
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National Democratic Comention (Cont.)
Bryan's first :motion in both the Subcommittee and the full

committee, was an affirmation of the Chicago platform of
1896 and the Kansas City platform of 1900) with its free
silver and other declarations. 340, 341.

This motion was overwhelmingly voted down in both the
Subcommittee and full committee. 341

This rejection was a rejection of the principle of free silver,
which most of the members, except Bryan, believed dead. 341

C.S.H. offered a Civil Service plank to which gen. Bailey
vigorously objected but finally yielded. 341

C.S.H. offered a Canadian Reciprocity plank to which gen. Bailey
also objected but yielded when C.S.H. changed 'treaty*
to "arrangement.' 341

Williams plank calling for an increased navy was voted down.
341

Pettigrew's plank for special rates of duty on trust products
was voted down. 341

The vress claimed there was an agreement in the committee to
omit all reference to the money question, especially to
gold. There was no agreement or understanding until
after the defeat of the proposed gold plank. 341

Whin beaten on the gold plait the gold men begged their
associates to vote down Bryan's other financial planks) on
the ground that if gold was not to be mentioned., - as so
voted over the protest of the gold men, - no other
financial matters should be mentioned. 341

The silver men sustained this ceallotion of the gold men and
voted down all of Bryan's financial plarks. 341

Bryan, after introducing the income tax plark, temporariV
waived it until the rest at the platform was
tentatively agreed on. 341

Finally the question arose as to the adoption of the
platform as a whole and whether a minority report on
gold should be presented. 342

It we had filed such a minority report, Bryan would have
filed one also which would have raised the questicn
of free sil Ter, greenbacks) the Chicago and. Kansas
City platforms, asset currency) the Fowler and Aldrich
bills, income taxi trust remedies, Golernmont ownership
of railroads and telegraphs and many other extremely
radical planks. 342

The leaders, Williarra, Tillman, Bailey, Carmack, et ale,
told us that, in spite of their hostility to Bryan)
they would have to fight a gold minority report. 342

We fully railised that there was no chance of carrying a
gold minority report in the convention,and all of
the lumbers felt that if such a report were filed,
it would give Bryan an opportunity of wrecking the
party such as he had never had before. 342
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National Democratio Convention (Cont.)
If such a minority report failed, we knew the country would

regard it as a vote against the gold standard, and that
this would mean the ruin of th.• party. 342, 343

Williams warned us that such a defeat meant the nomination
of a radical candidate liaich would mean certain disaster. 343

The gold men, voted down in the full committee, felt that
silence on the gold quastion ;sight defeat the party, but
that filing a minority plank and its defeat in the convention
would ,surely, defeat the party. 343.

The gold men were unwilling to take the responsibility of
throwing such a dynamite bomb into the convention,and felt
it was the wisest course to run the risk of defeat at the
poles, rather than to court sure defeat by precipitating
such a row in the convention. 343

The gold men realised, that as the matter stood, free silver
had been overwhelmingly rejected by the rej3ction of
affirmation et the Chicago and Kansas City platforms, that
Bryan's other financial planks had been repudiated, and
that Judge Parker, as gold man, was almost certain to be
nominated., and that his letter of acceptance would fully
clear up the mat ter of silence im the platform on the
gold question. 343

In addition Bryan had agreed not to file a minority report,
if the gold men did not, and had agreed to supoort the
platform without dissent. 343

The gold men, therefore, believed it to be better for the
party not to file a minority gold report. 343
See also - Conant

Gold plank
Hill

C.S.H.is courts approved.
Boston Herald. 32 Sc. bk. 33, 34, 72
Spring. Republican, 32 Sc. bk. 37, 40, 41, 87
Financial Chronica1,32 * 37
Louisville Courier Journal 32 Sc. bk. 70
Gov. Chamberlin. 32 Sc. bk. 72
Irving Winslow " " " 96
Grover Cleveland " " 103
Sen. Daniel N N 105

J. Cactwalladsr " " 50
Henry L. Nelson " I " 95

There were many dramseio scenes in the caani ttee meetings.
All the leder., e.g., Daniel, Goy. Beckham of Kentucky,
Cammack, Bailey, Williams, Tillman, etc. begged Bryan
almost with tears in their eyes, to be reasonable for
the sake of the party. 346

Bryan* howevar, was obdurate; he irsulted almost every one
and acted almost as if insane; he insultedJudge Parker
by calling him a tool of the trusts; he bitterly
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National Democratic Convention (Cont.)
attacked Son. Daniel; be insulted C.S.H. when he begged him
to be moderate, attacked him for not voting for him in 1896
and finally called him a tool of monopoly. 346
C.S.H. then arose and began to attack Bryan, When Bryan

apologised to C.S.H. for his remark. 346
Bryan, in the wdbcommittee meetings seemed to want harmony

and C.S.H. so stated to the press. 346
In the full committee meetings, how3v3r, Bryan evidently

wanted a chance for rupture. - a chance Which a majority
of the committee, to the regret of C.S.H., were determined
he should not have. 346, 347.

Other planks offered:-
lx-Go verncr Thomas,
See - Th.cosas
Williams, increase of navy

voted down. 347
Roosevelt

Labor plank .347

The plank censuring Roosevelt for his action
concerning the Panama Canal was vigorously
Objected to by Senator claeke who defended
the eleven U.S. Senators who voted for
the treaty. The censure,how3ver, vas passed
by a large majority. 348

After the gold men decided not to file a
minority report, th3 full cannittee adjourned,
the Subcommittee being instructed to put the
platform into final shape. 348

C.S.H. went back to his hotel to get sane
rest but oou.ld not sleep. 348

The subcommittee met at 4 p.m. and put the
platform intafinal shape. 348

C.S.H. tells General Collins the whole story and
he fully approved C.S.H. is course in not
filirg a minority report. 348

Zs-Senator Smith called with a draft of
minority report on gold which he said he would
offer in the convention, but Collins and
C.S.H. quieted him down. 348

Gaston and Burnett showed resentment because
C.S.H. did not file a minority report. 349

They said a me3ting of the Mass. delegates
had, been called for 7 o'clock to take
some action. C.S.H. went there but no one
appeared. 349

Douglas and Thayer tell C.S.H. he did just right
350
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433.

National Democratic Convention (Cont.)
Coughlin criticised C.S.H., bit later, in Boston,said C.S.E. was

right. 350

(It would have been very easy for C.S.H. to file a minority report.
It would have given him a great reputation, the tas tern
papers would have made a hero of him, but, he would by
such sour's, have certainly wrecked the Democratic Party.
There is such a thing as courage in apt doing a thing, as
well as in Alla it.)

President Clevelard wrote C.S.H. fully indorsing his course.
July 22, 1904. 359
32 So. bk. 103

See also - Gold plank
Convention proceedings.

Sheehan tells C.S.H. that Parker will surely be nominated
if the Mass . delegates will vote for him. 351

C.S.H. replies that Mass, will stick by Olney to the last,
no matter how many ballots will be taken and that
Judge Parker will not receive a single Mass. vote. 351

C.S.H. left the Convention absolutely exhausted before
Parker was nominated. 354

C.S.H. had had only 2 hours sleep in 50 hours and was
completely used up. 354

Olney was nominated by Gen.Collins. 354
Parker was nominated at 6 a.m. 354

See - Scrap books
C.S.H. woke up at 7 a.m. and found George in bed, and he

told him of Parker's nomination. 354

(George had come on with H.P.H. and Mary.)

H.P.H. and. Mary Tappan sat up all night at the corrcettion. 354
C.S.H. at 9.30 a.m. went out to the World Fair and rode

around the grounds on the electric R.R. This was all he
saw of the World Fair. 354

The convention came together at 2 p.m. 354
Gaston, just before the Convention met meets C.S.H. and tells

him about Judge Parker's telegram. 354
Gaston told C.S.H. that Judge Parker's telegram left the

matter in better shape than as if a gold plank had
been enacted by the convention. 351

Douglas and Thayer, just before the convention cane together
at 2 p.m. told C.S.H. again that he had done just
right in not filing a minority report. 354

(After the Convention cAms together there was a hurried
conference of the Resolutions Committee. It was unanimously
agreed that the convention must adjourn until that
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National Democratic Convention (Cont.)

3vening. }laminating speeches for Vice Pretiident were b
eing

made and. we arranged that some long speeches shou
ld be made

in the Convention in order to get time for 
consideration of

Judge Parker's telegram. Finally after consultation with

Champ Clarice, the presiding officer, a motion
 was made to

adjourn until 8 p.m. that evening. Clianw Clarke put the motion

and. declared it carried, but C.3.H. believes a ma
jority

voted NO. lateanttue Sheehan tried to telephone Parker as h
e

was afraid the telegram might be a Dike. The message had to

be relayed and it was so indistinct that he g
ave up the attempt.)

C.S.H. decided that he should address the 
Convention that

evening on the Parker telegrams and explaining 
why he

failed to file a minority report. 354

C.S.H. goes back to the hotel to try to get in 
touch with

H.P.H. and George who had gone cut to the Fai
r. H.P.H.

had told. C.S.H. she was to dine at some inn at 
6:30

C.S.H. could not remember the name of the Inn
. He

tried to lock up the telephone lumber, looking 
up every

Inn hecould think of, - Puritan Inn, Colonial
 Inn, arc. etc

354

Finally C.5.11. had a vague impression that it
 might be the

American Inn; he found there Ass such an Inn, 
called it

and by rare good fortune, got George, told h
im of the

Parker telegram, of the meeting at 8 p.m. of 
the

convention, and that he was to speak there. 354
, 355

(George, H.P.H. and Mary at once came in and 
remained

throughout the pr cceedings. )

The Conventicnasmeto order at 8 p.m.
355

(Fcc account cf till proceedings, see scrap bo
oks.)

UP,

C.S.H. told Hill that he (C.S.H.) wished t
o address the

convention and Hill approved. 355

C.S.H. asked Martin Littleton if he could ar
range so that

C.S.R. could ait with the N.T. delegation 
as it was

nearer the presiding officer. 355

Littleton was very gruff and said he did no
t know whether

he could or not. 355

C.S.H. then saw an old friend, Mr. Cadwalla
der, bn the Penn.

delegation, who gave C.S.H. half of his sea
t and C.S.R.

sat there for SOW hours, between two chair
s. 355

Bryan left a sick bed to go into the conventi
on and

delivered a nasty speech.
355 (See 32 sc. bk. p. 26, 32 to 37)
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435.

National Democratic Convention (Cont.)
C.S.H. then tried to be recognised but Champ Clarke

recognised others. 355
C.S.H. then went to Sheehan and told him he intended to

accept Bryan's challenge and introduce a gold plank. 35.:
Sheehan begged C.S.H. not to do this, as the reply which

John Sharpe Williams was to make would be amole. 355
C.B.H. felt he ought not to act in opposition to Sheehan's

views as a representative of Judge Parker, and said
he would speak in favorof Williams reply to Bryan. 355

C.S.H. then went up to the presiding officer's desk and
told Senator Daniel that he desired to speak. 355, 356

Sen. Daniel told Champ Clarke that C.S.H. as a member of the
Resolutions Committee was entitled to speak and Clarke
satd he would recognise C.S.H. 356

C.S.H., shortly after, was recognised and addressed the
cony= ti cn. 356

32 Sc. bk. 30
When C.S.H. was introduced he received much applause and

the Mass, delegation gave him 3 cheers. 356
C.S.H. never felt cooler in his life. 356
Mr. Blaxton, of Virginia, congratulated. C.S.H. in his speech.356
C.S.H. then returned to * the Miss. delegation and they all,

except Gaston and Burnett, warmly corgratulated him. 356
Gaston and Burnett said nothing but looked sour. 356
Debate on Parker's telegram.

32 Sc. bk. 26, 27 to 31
Reply of convention to Parker.

32 Sc. bk. 26
Bryan admits that free silver is no longer an issue.

32 Sc. bk. 31
Later, on the train going back, Senator Murphy and Sheehan

congratulated C.S.H. July 10, 1904. 356
Gassoway Davis was then quickly nominated for Vtce President

356
C.S.H. favored Harmon, but N. Y. said they wanted Davis,

so most of the states voted for him. 356
Davis much inpressed C.S.H.; he sat up in the Subcommittee

until 1 a.m, to vote for the gold plank, and also in
the full committee until 3:30 a.m. mhen the gold plank
was ',fasted. 356
See - Conant

Gold plat*
iill
Iztrker

C.S.HI. told Cleveland about Gaston's attacks on him for not
filing & minority gold report. Cleveland said it was
outrageous•

July 27, 1905. 389
See - Vol. 32 Scrap books.
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National Lithographic Company.
See - Curtis, 4 B.

78, 79, 80, 81, 82, 83

National Republican Platform
History of putting the word "gold" into the, of 1896.

See - Crane
Gold
Lodge
Proctor

Natural Bridge, Virginia
C.S.H. drives with Harry Tucker and Senator Lindsey

June 18, 1896. 165
to

Natural izat ion
Matthews says, of ten or fifteen thousand will surely
carry Mass. June 12, 1892. 26

Naval War College
C.S.H. addresses, on international phases of the fur
seal questicn, on invitAlon of Sec, of the Navy.

June 21, 1897. 190

Navy, U.S.
John Sharpe William plank favorihg increase of, defeated

July - 1904 341, 343

Nawn, Harry
Tries to induce city to buy Xelley's Ledge and pay for

it out of Franklin fund. 1903.
28 Sc. bk. 184

Gaston says Harry !fawn will do exactly what he tells him
to do and will vote for C.S.H. for delegate to
Naticnal Cenvention. Mar. ay 1904. 322

'Agrees to withdraw in favor of C.S.H.
April 15, 1904. 326

Quincy says, would not withdraw in favor of (I.S.H. if he
thought C.S .H. would vote against Gaston for the
National Committee. April 26, 1904. 329

Two of port directors ,Tote to give, contract for commonwealth
dodk, ‘lthouel not the lowest "(Adder. 1912.

80 Sc.bk. 17, 80.

Nelson, Henry L.
C.S.H. introduces a platform prepared by, and others.

July 6, 1904. 338
C.S.H. has an interview with, and Holmes at office of

Boston Herald, and Holmes asks to arrange an
interviobetween, and Judge Palter.

July 11m1904. 367
C.S.H. asks Senator Hill to crane. the interview. 358
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Nelscm, Henry L.
Judge Parker gives, an interview and Nelson sends C.S.H. a

copy of his letter to Holmes regarding it stating that
Parker is sound. on every issue.

July 23, 1906. 359
On t.;..S.H. 1906

44 Sc. bk. 6, 28.

Netherlands
Henry R, Reed of to retain C.S.H. in matter of extra duty

on Du.tch sugar because of alleged bounty on export given
by the, Goverment. C.S.H. declines.

Nov. 17, 1897. 227
S33 - Reed, Henry R.

Neuman, Mr.
Sends C.S.H. souls Walrus tusks and dhina and says will not send a

bill for them, but C.S.H refuses to accept them as a gift.
Dec. 3, 1894. 106

Capt. Hooper gave copy of the charges against Captain Healey to,
to give to Healey when he became sober.

Feb. 9, 1896. 151

(Mr. Newman for many years was agent for the Alaska
Cazaeroial Co. He was a very interesting man and of
great ability. Be was known among the ;Aleuts as the King
of Alaska because he owned a bath tubi He used to call
Unalaska the Northern banana belt.)

Nem Bedford Jaime.).
Although a Republican paper, it editorially suggests C.S.H. as

a successor to Gov. Russell.
Oct. - 1892. 41

(4 So. bk. 31)

New Bedford Mercury
'C.F.H. for Governor.

64 Sc. bk. 1, 133

New Bedford Standard
C.S.H. for governor, 1910. 64 Sc. bk. 1, 11.

New Znglani Democratic League
Meeting of, at hcuse of C.S.H.

May 3, 1903
24 So. bk. 34, 43

C.S.H. speaks at dinner of, at Nantasket Beach
July 24, 1902. 269

N. E. Dry goods Association. C.S.H. speaks at
dinner of. Mar. 121.1902. 262

65 " 99,141
66 " " 39,54
67 " " 39
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New ingland Gas & Coke Company
Henry M. Whitney tells C.S.H. he wishes to retain him for the

Nov. 24, 1897. 228
Whitney offers C.S.H. retainer of $2500 per year for the,

and extra canpensation for anything mora than
ordinary professional work.

Jan. 28, 1898. 231
Pirally arranged that the, should give C.S.H., $5000 per year,

cmoehalf to be reimbursed by the Dominion Coal Company 231.
C.S.H. appears before International High Commission at

Washington for the, at ales
Dec. 13, 1898. 236

New England Shoe and Leather Associat ion
C.S.H. addresses

Dec. 22, 1897. 229
C.S.H. speaks at dinner of, and favors free hides.

May 10, 1899. 243

New England Society, Philadelphia
C.S.H. speaks at dinner of.
500 people attend
Speakers?.

C.S.H., Justice Brewer, Bourke Cockran,
Wu Ting Pang, Asst. Sec. Hill of State Department

Dec. 23, 1901. 260

New England Tariff Reform League
C.S.H. reads his report as Secretary at dinner of.

May 19, 1892. 21

NOW ragland Telephone and Telegraph Company
Tlaherty tells C.S.H. he is retained by.

Nov. 30, 1904. 380

New Old South Church
S.H. addresses Men's Boob ty of.

Mar. 20, 1899. 242

New Orleans
C.S.H. visits, on way from San Francisco

May 71 1897. 189

New York banks
Carlisle is very bitter at, for taking advantage of the

financial flurry for their selfish benefit.
April 26, 1893. 65
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New York Central & Hudson River R.R.
Thayer wishes C.S.H. to act as counsel for the, and other

trunk lines.
July 11, 1906. 397

Massay says he has asked the General Counsel of the, and
other trunk lines to agree to retain C. S . H.

Aug. 14, 1906. 403
Thayer tells C.S.H. that Newman, President of, will be back

On Sept. 10 and he will take up the matter with him.
Sept. - 1906. 404

New York Chamber of Cameros
C S.H. confers with Gustav Schwab, Mr. Windmuller,

Mr. Graham and others of the sound money committee of the,
to further the cause of sound money.

Jan. - 1896. 149

New York Civil Service Reform Association
C.S.H. attends a dinner given by the, at Hotel Savoy, N. T.
Sat on platform with Gov. Roosevelt, Bishop Potter, Wayne

MacVeagh, George Rives, Nathan 5trauss, Z. M. Sheppard,
William Baldwin, Jr. and Richard M. Dana.

Dec. 14, 1900. 248

New York Nvening Post
C.S.H. writes to, as to duty

See - Leupp, 7.
C.S.H. for Governor.

64 So.
65"
66 "
67 "

See- Scrap bodke index
Hamlin! articles

bk.

o4 corduroys.
July 18, 1891. 4

149
114$ 116, 1201 134
39,81
122, 123

Now York Herald
Prints article by Geo. H. Monroe attacking C.S.H. for

conspiring with Williams to embarrass Gaston.
Sept. - 1902. 285

See - Monroe,G. H.

New York Journal of Commerce and Commercial Bulletin.
John DoWith Warner tells C.S.H. that Carlisle hat intended

to redeem the Sherman silver purchase notes in silver
and that the, had agreed to sustain him, but he had to
give in to Cleveland. April 26, 1893. 65

Published C.S.H.Is brief on legality of hat trimming protests.
See - Hamlin; editorials OM May - 1894. 87

•
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440.

New 'fork, New Haven & Hartford R. R.
C.S.H. confers with George Hamlin in N. T. as to the

taking of their wharf by the.
Sept. 16, 1896. 157

C.3.11. opposes Union Station.
9 Sc. bk. 227, 228, 351
11" " 1, 14, 15, 20, 24, 27, 28, 29 ,30

Mr. Curtis, Vice President of, attends lunch
of C.S.H. to Secretary Gage.

Sept. 15, 1900. 247
C.S.H. opposes, at Grade Crossing hearing before R.R.

Commission, 1907.
46 Sc. bk. 101, 143
47 " " 20,50

Vahey, Hays, and Cassidy insisted that the Ppitform condemn
the action of the, in purchasing the stock of the
Boston and Maine H.R.

Oct. 4, 1907. 406
C.S.H. drew a plank to be shown them in the morning, and

Whitney agreed to it; it did not get into the papers
as the first draft of the platform had been given to
the press for release the next thy. It was, however, in
C.S.H.' a _draft and was voted by the Whitney Convention.

Oct. 4, 1907. 406
Byres Holt, Gov. Douglas's tariff expert told C.S.H. that

Douglas's business manager told him (Holt) that the,
had for years given Douglas rebates on shoes sapped
by him outside of the state, although the freight
was regularly paid bythe consignees.

Oct. - 1907. 414
C. E. Iussellatteeks C.S.R. in connection with. 1910

69 Sc. bk. 1
Expresses regret to Gov. Gould.

78 Sc. bk. 4, 5, 6.
C.S.R. reports platform against Merger. 1912.

78 Sc. bk. 53

Now York Rotors Club
C.S.H. is invited to

SA. addresses the
also spoke and

C.S.H. speaks on the

C. S.H. speech before

address thee
May 2b, 1892. 24

, at its club house. OvArles Fairchild
E. Illery Anderson presided.

June 4, 1892. 25
tariff at a dinner of the.

May 31, 1906. 395
. Praises Gov. Wilson. 1912.

75 Sc. bk. 44

New York Sun
Prai3es C.S.H. editorially for his speech at St.' Paul favoring

a uniform ad valorezn tariff.
Feb. 25, 1896. 153
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441.

New York Sun (Cont.)
Crane induces the, to insist on word "gold" in Republican

Nati cnal platform. Oct. 11, 1896. 174
C.S.H. for Governor. 1910

66 Sc. bk. 43, 75
68" " 31

New York Times
C.S.H. gives interview to, favoring Cleveland.

April 30, 1892. 19
C.S.H. for Governor. 1910

65 Sc. bk. 134
66 " " 5

New York Tribune
Publishes without authority the so-calbsd "shirt sleeve

iespatch" of Sec. Sherman to Lord Salisbury on the
fur seal question. McKinley, Asst. Soc. Crider and
C.S.H. think Foster gave this to Whitelaw Reid when he
was in London althmgh he denies this.

July 14, 1897. 191

New York World
Bryan praises C.S.R.ts speeches in an interview in.

April 4, 1892. 16
John DeWitt Warner tells C.S.H. that Carlisle intended to

redeem the Sherman notes in silver and that the, agreed
to sustain him. April 26, 1893. 65

New York Zinc Company
by Cast!. and Laughlin to mimrity stockholders. 1911.

73 Sc. bk. 83

Newfoundland Treaty
C.S.H. tells Gal. Draper that Premier Bond has agreed on

details of a r3ciprocity treaty with Henry M. Whitney
and that Sec. Hay could negotiate it in a week if he
desired. Nov. 30, 1904. 381

Draper said he woad urge Hay to do this before Lodge's
election and make him openly favor or oppose it.

Nov. 30, 1904. 381
See - Howes, Osborne.

Newlands, Congressman
C.S.H. mete, at dinner of Sec. Gage at Chevy Chase, Md.

July 14, 1897. 193
Presents a draft of platform.

July 6, 1904. 338
Presents a tariff plank which favors protecticei

July - 1904. 340
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Newman, Mr. 404
See - N. T. Central & H.R. R.R. Company

Nichols, John L.
Attends lunch

Quincy tells,

of H. L. Pierce in interest of Cleveland.
June 11, 1892. 25, 26

that C.S.H.Is appointment was "cut and dried."
Mar. 8$ 1893. 54, 55

442

(Nichols was an old member of the Y. M. Dem. Club and was
a hard working Democrat, of good character and standing.
Shortly after C.S.H.Is amointment he came to Washington
to protest against a ruling of collector Winslow Warren.
It seems that Nichols was interested ina cartage ccmpany
which had a contract for carting, unentered merchandise
to the general stores. The contract provided one rate
for carting bulk freight and anOther for "packages." A
ship lod of bricks had not been entered and was ordered
to the general stores and carted there by the company.
Later the conpany claimed that each brick was a "package"
and demanded payment c*' that basis. This was a most
extraordinary demand and the price claimed for cartage
was almost as much as the value- of the bricks. Winslow
warren, the collector, promptly turned this down as did
C.S.H., on appeal. Nichols came to Washington and begged
C.S.H. to overrule Warren. He became almost furious when
M.S. declined. They argued it for over an hour. Nichols
mOuld not see what an aokiurd position he was tilting. It

shows how some times a man of fine character - as
Nichols was - can lose all sense of propriety when discussihg
his personal, selfish interests.)

Nominations
See - Congress

Gov3rnor
Senator
State Senate

Normal Music school •
O.S.H. addresses

favor of a.
a committee of the Mass, legislature in
The firstipiltlic address of C.S.H.

low. 12, 1887. 1
(1 Sc. bk. p. 4)

Norris, Mrs.
C.S.H. meets, widow of Stan King at iinner given by George

Gray, in San Francisco.
April 30, 1897. 189

Norris Peters Company. 82
See - Curtis, W.
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443.

North American Commercial Company
In the summer of 1893, the Sec. of the Navy wrote the

Sec. of the Treasury asking whether the contract with
the, for killing of fur seals an the Pribylof Islands
had in any way ben modified by the Treasury. C. S. H.
looked into the question and found that Sec. Charles Foster
had modified the contract in a manner unauthorized by law,
as C.S.H. believed. April - 1894. 84

C.S.H. notified the, that the contract for abatement of
the rent made by Sec. Charles Foster was illegal and
demanded payment of the full rental.

May - 1894. 89
James C. Carter, Esq., of N. T. argues before C.S.H. in favor

of the abatement made by Sec. Faster.
May 8, 1894. 89

Carlisle notifies the, that the abatement was illegal and that
the matter has been sent to the Attorney General for
action against the.

May 12, 1894. 89
C.S.H. tells Committee of Congress that if the proposed Dingley

bill, directing the Sec. of the Treasury to kill off all
the seals on the Pribylof Islands, - becomes law, the
courts might decide that the 8 or 10 millions of
dollars derived from the .sale of the killed seals belonged
to the, the lessee of the exclusive right to kill seals
on the Pribylof Islands.

Jan. 23, 1895. 112
Charles A. W lliarus tells C.S.H. that he believes Ix-Sec.

Charles Foster was paid outright to abate the rentals
due from the. Mar. 26, 1895. 116

Williams says a new lease had been prepared, based on the
abatement of last rentals, and that Foster would have
signed it, had it not been for an anonymous letter
threatening to expose the whole matter.

Mar. 26, 1895. 116
Williams tells C.S.H. that he was trying to get the contract

for the killing of fur seals on the Russian Islands; that
Lieber of the, was his principal competitor; that
Senator Elkins, one day, asked him if he would not allow
the, to have an interest in this lease; that Williams
said that the, could have one-fourth interest in it;
that ilkins wired him in San Francisco or Russia that the,
would take it; that subsequently liking and Mills learned
that Williams, as a part of the arrangement, had reimbursed
Liebes for 12c-flay expended in aonract ion with his effort
to secure the Russian contract; that liking calmly told
Williams that, as they had got back the money expended,
they now declined to take the one-fourth interest, - a most
extraordinary breach of faith.

Mar. 26, 1895. 116, 117.
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444.

North Americsi Cconercial Co. (Cont.)

tlkins told Williams that he owned one-fourth of the stock

of the, and had made enormous profits out of the first

year of the lease. Mar. 26, 1895. 117

Willims said that when Elkins entered Harmonis cabinet, he

put his stock in the, into Mills name but that his real

ownership of it was not changed.
Mar. 26, 1895. 11?

Mr. Tingle, former agent of the, lessees of the Pribylof

Islands fur seals tells C.S.H. that Mina received

$50,000 as dividends cn his holdirgs of stock in the, for

the first year of its contract; that his share in the stock

was one-fourth for which he never paid a dollar.
June - 1895. 121

C.S.H. attends trial of the Government suit against the, in

matter of the rent abatement. MacFarlane, Dia trict

Attorney appeared for the U.S. and James C. Carter for the.
Jan. 14 to 17, 1896. 148

C.S.H. confers with U.S. District Attorney MacFarlane in

N. T. as to the judgment just rendered for the U.S.in
above action.

May 1, 1896. 160

See also - Alaska Canmercial Company.

Northampton,, Mass.
C.S.H. calls on Miss Ada Knowlton at Smith College.

Oct. 23, 1895. 1361 137

C.S.H. dines with Miss Ada Knowlton at Smith College
Oct. 27, 1896. 177

C.S.H., H.P.H. and Quincy spend night at, on way to

Worthingt on&
Oct. 19, 1901. 257, 258

Northern Electric R. R.
llahekty tells C.S.H. he has a retainer from.

Nov. 30, 1904. 380

Northern Securities Company
Lamont tells C.S.H. as to the Government suit against the

Northern Securities Co.:
Sent. 16, 1904. 366

1. For 5 or 6 years the Nor. Pac. R.R. and the Great

Northern had been controlled by the same group of

men. 363
2. The Nor. Sec. Company was but a new form of the same

old ownership. 363
3. That following the merger, rates had been reduced,

additional trains put on, and the consnuni ty greatly

benefited. 363, 364
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Northern Securities Co. (Cont.)
4. No discrimination had ever been charged. 364
5. That under the court decree the stock ownership had

been vested in substantially the same people
as had owned the two railroads befog. 364

6. That the suit had, been started thrcugh Mr. hunn, counsel
of the C. P. Ry. Co. 364

C.S.H. said he would bring these facts out later in
a speech. 364

Lament goes over Northern Securities decision with C.S.H.
who says he will rafarto it in a speech; Lamont says
he will send C.S.H. all of the necessary documents.

sept. 22, 1904. 371
C.S.H. speech on. 35 Sc. bk. 17

Norton, Charles Eliot
Presides at dinner of Tavern

C.S.H. and H.P.H. are guests

See - Ashfield dinner

Club to Seth Low
Dec. 29, 1897. 229

of, at the Ashfiell dinner
Aug. 22, 1.01. 252

Notes, Bank
C.S.H. suggests that Carlisle provide in his new asset

currency bill that banks can pay out no, except their
own. Nov. - 1894. 105, 106

Nyasset Club, Springfield
CS.H. speaks at. Spends night with Henry G. Chapin

Jan. 20, 1900. 244

-0-

Oath of office
C.S.H. takes, and rec3ives his commission as .1.36 t

Secretary of the Treasury.
• April 12, 1893. 62

Oaths to invoices
Bill of C.S.E. which passed H.B.

50 cc. bk. .116

O'Brien, Mayor riugh
-.s.E. writes to Boston Post in favor of.

Dec. 10, 1889. 1
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O'Brien, Robert L.
C.S.H. meets, Secretary of Grover Cleveland at Gray Gables

Aug. 1, 1892. 31
Calls on C.S.H. in N. T. at Reform Club and took a walk with him

Dec. 10, 1892. 45
Advises C.S.H. to strike out the lobby plank from the

Whitney platform.
Oct. 4, 1907. 406

O'Connell, Archbishop and Cardinal
Speaks, with C.S.B., at dinner of Catholic Literary Union,

Charlestown. Jan. 17, 1906. 396
Attacks Roosevelt, 1910. 62 Sc. bk. 62

(When C.S.H., K.P.H. and Amma went abroad in 1910, the
Archbishop gave hill a letter to Monsergneur Kennedy
and Cardinal Macy del Val, and through these, they were
received by the Pope.)

Offices held try C.S.H.
Sae - Pamphlet in scrap books

Oil Tra1e Association
C.S.H. speaks at dinner of the.

Dec. 5, 1898. 238

Okuma, Count 204, 206, 209, 211, 213
Sea - Japan

Olney, Richard
Says Quincy has been deceiving Cleveland by representing

to him that Olney etc. would not accept a cabinet
position. 55 Max. 8$ 1893. 55

Sigourney Butler tells Cleveland that Olney wamll accept
if offered a cabinet position.

Mar. 8, 1893. 55
Says Cleveland was very much astonished and that he offered

Olney his choice, - either Sec. of the Navy or
Attorney General the next day.

Mar. 8, 1893. 55
Attends conference on tha Chinese Exclusion Act at house

of Sec. Carlisle. Sept. 12, 1893i 72
C.S.H. sends his brief on the legality of the hat trimnings

protests to, for an unofficial opinion.
May 8, 1894. 86

Assistant Attorney General Whitney reports to, that C.S.H.'s
opinion is correct. May 8, 1894. 86

Olney says he is disinclined to give an opinion as to the
hat trimmings protests; he thinks it too important to
resti on any opinion, but advises us to raise the
question at once in court.

Mayll, 1894. 87
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0120yi Richard (Cont.)
MAW, said he thought that Cleveland, although not

in any sense a candidate, yet was perfectly willing
to run Again. 154

Olney asks C.S.H. if he thinks Carlisle is strong in Mass.
154, 155.

C.S.H. said yes, but that Carlisle's strength would not
interfere with Olney. 155

C.S.H. added that he believed it was wise to declare for a
favorite son, and that Carlisle would get the solid
Mass. delegation only when Mass, withdrew its
candidate. 155

Mar. 3, 1896.
Corcoran says that while Olney would be stronger than

Russell in an unpledged convention, yet if an issue
were made, Gov. Russell oculd probably carry the
convention. Mar. 3$ 1896. 155

Janney, Chairman of Executive Committee of T. M. Dec. Club
tells C•S.H. that, if put to the test, Olney will .7.4arry
the State Convention in spite of Gov. Russell; that
all of the machine and leaders, and many of the rank
and file are for Olney.

Mar. 4, 1896. 155
Corcoran gives an interview that the convention will declare

for no one but send an umpledged delegation. This is
unfavorable to Gov. Russell and favorable to Olney.

Mar. 4, 1896. 155
C.S.H., Quincy, Corcoran, Matthews, O'Neill, and C.3.H.

confer at dinner and all agree that Russel should not
be indorsedas Olney was of far greater national
importance. Mar. 9, 1896. 156

Quincy and O'Neil thought that If the convention were held
in Boston Olney's friends would be in the majority. 156

Corcoran and Matthews thought that Gew. Russell could
probably control the convention as Against Olney.

156, 157.
It was finally agreed, - after talking with John I. Russell,

George Fred Williams and others, that unless it MSS
unanimous, no name should be presented, as between
Olney and Russell.

Mar. 9, 1896. 157
C.S.H. has an interview with Olney

April 17, 1996. 159
At this interview C.S.H. talked about events. 159
Olney asked C.S.H. if any organised movement was being made

in his behalf. 159
C.S.H. said he knew of none. 159
C.S.H. advised Olney to say nothing, and Ise agreed that this

was the best course. 160
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Olney, Richard (Cont.)
Approves C.S.H.'s instructions to Captain Hoop-3r as to

patrol of Bering Sea. May - 1895. 119
Cleveland sends to Congress in his special message the

correspondence between, and Lord Salisbury on the
Venezuelan Boundary dispute.

Dec. 17, 1895. 141

(Tells C.S.H. that Russia wanted a very high rate of
interest on her proposed gold lean to U.S.

Dec. - 1895.)

Cleveland never mentioned Olney's name at any of the
interviews held with C.S.H. on the Venezuelan ma- t,er,

thought this very strange.
Dec. - 1895. 147

Carlisle says Olney was opposed to the appointment of
Judge Alvey on the Bounden Commission, but that
Cleveland said he intended to appoint the Ccomiss*Lon
without any special regard to Olney's wishes.

Jan. 5, 1896. 148
C.S.H. calls on Olney with shaman Hoar.

Mar. 3, 1896. 154
After Hoar had left, Olney said to C.S.H.-

Very much annoyed at the apparent displeasure of
lx-Gov. Russell's friends at the suggestion of his
(Olney's) name for President at the recent dinner
of the T. M. Dem. Club and the State Committee. 154

This was the dinner at which Congressman Patterson
spcice on the Monroe Doctrine. 154

Gov. Russell had acted very peculiarly tomards him since
his (Olney) coming to Washington. 154

That Russell had called on him formally at his house in
Washington but that as all. 154

That Russell.seealed displeased that any one had. been
appointed to the cabinet fram Mass, without his
(Russell's) consent. 154

That he had helped Russell materially daring his campaign,-
that one year he raised40000 and in another year $3000.

154
Mar. 31 1896. 154

C.S.H. told Olney:-
In his judgment, as things then stood, Olney will be

indorsed for Presidelt by the State Convention
an April 27. 154

That neither Russell nor any one oleo could prevent it
154

That Russell, as a matter of gccd politics, should
come out for Olney. 154

That, in such event, if Olney withdrew all would
be clear for Russell. 154
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Olney, Richard (Calt.)
Olney was very indignant with Gov. Russell; looked upon

his self seeking as a personal attack upon himself

(Olney) 160
C.S.H. believes that Olney, although he plainly is n

ot

and never has had much of any intal tion of 'oeing an

avowed candidate, - would have been pl)ased if the

state convention had. d.eclared for him, ,And vas v
ery

much annoyed at Russoll's action in booming himself.
 16C

Gov. Russell announces through Judge Corcoran, his

candidacy for President; the papers .;aid C.S.H. ha
s

been working for Carlisle and Russell.
April 18, 1896. 159

C.S.H. has kept absolutely out of the matter, not

interfering with either Russellts or Olney's fri
ends;

has consistently advised against indorsing anyone

unless with practical unanimity. 159

Sigourney Butler 80,11 SOUS one should see Okay and 
obtain

from him authority to say that he had never permitted

the use of his name and would not now, - to be use
d only

if it clearly appeared. that Russell was going to 
stampede

the convention. C S H opposed this.
April 18, 1896. 159

C.S.H. has a long talk with Olney as to the 
Venezuela

boundary dispute.
June 9, 1896. 162

Olney said to C.S.H.:-
Has no confidence in Ambassador Bayard. 162

That Bayard had practice/1y done nothing for the

Government litle in England. 162

That he had received advices from peqie in w
hom he had

absolute confidence that the English people looked

on Bayard as an amiable old bore, without any

influence. 162

Olney also told C.S.H.:

That he had begun the Venezuela dispatch befor
e

Sec. Gresham died (May 28, 1895). 162, 163

That about July 4, he left the first draft with

Cleveland at Buzzard's Bay, stating that, whil
e it

expressed his judgment, Cleveland might not agree

with it. 163

That he heard nothing from Cleveland for &bait 
2 weeks,

when he received word he wanted to see him. 163

Cleveland told him he fully agreed with the disp
atch. 163

Cleveland also said that, distrusting Bayard's c
ourse,

he had written him a 5 or 6 page letter, advising

him of what was coming and trying to impress upo
n him

the justice of his (Cleveland's) position. 163

That he wanted Bayard recalled, but Cleveland, 
although

he agreed with Olney, thought it almost too la
te. 163
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Olney, Richard (Cont.)
Olney also Aaid:-

Mhch pleased with the boundary cammi-;sion. 163
Praised Justice Brewer vary highly. 163
Satisfied the conclusicms of the commission would

be correct and vigorous. 163
Also said he had written Judge Putnam at Boe ton tendering

him a place on the Bering Sea claims commission. 163
Carlisle tells C.S.R. that Cleveland never read to the cabin3t

the message to Congress on the Venezuela boundary.
July 111 1896. 168

That Olney's demand on Lord Salisbury for arbitration
of the maUer was read to the cabinet (Lamont not
being present) at a special meeting held during the
summer, for Which Olney went an from Falmouth. 168

That Cleveland returned from his fishing trip on Sunday morning,
and on that d ternoon sent for him (Carlisle). 168

That he went to the White Rouse and Cleveland said that
Salisbury had declined arbitration, but that he had
not seen the letter, as Olney had it, and Olney was
to come over that ev4ning. 169

That, on Tuesday morning Cleveland sent for Carlisle to come
over before the cabinet meeting. 169

That Carlisle went over and Cleveland said he had written a
message to Congress Which he wished to read to
Carlisle. 169

Cleveland said he should not read it to the Cabinet, as he
had definitely made go his mind and the matter was
settled. 169

Cleveland than re..id the mesaage to Carlisle. 169
While reading it, Sec. Morton came in and Cleveland allowed

him to listen. 169
That later, at the cabinet meeting, Cleveland stated that he

had written a message to Congress which he intended
to send in, but he did not read it to the cabinet. 169

Cleveland did not ask Carlisle's advice, - he merely read
him the message. 169

July 11, 1896. 169
C.S.H. meets Olney on train as C.3.H. was going to Boston to

attend the funeral of Gov. Russel.
July 19, 1896. 169, 170.

Olney wair very communicative. 170
Olney said that one letter written by Lord. Salisbury, citing

certain historical precedents, had been so riddled
by Olney, that Lord Salisbury asked, and Olney consented
to its withdrawal. 170

Olney said Cleveland felt it keenly that William C. Whitney
did not consult him before going to the Chicago
convention. 170

July 19, 1896. 169, 170.
Partially abolishes consular paths. 1897

12 Sc.bk. 3
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451.

May, Richard (Cont.)
McKinley repeals order.

•

12 Sc. bk. 3

C.S.H. for, for President. 1899.
12 sc. bk. 55

Bowers tells C.S.R. that Acbniral Dewey did not desire to

be a candidate for President if Olney is to be in

the field, as he considered Olney one or the

itreatest men in the country.
April 1, 1900. 245

See - Bowers
Dewey, Admiral

Dewey asked Bowers if he thought Olney would sec pt the

position of Sec. of State, if he (Dewey) were

nominated and elected. 246

Dewey intimated to Bowers that he Would like to have a

conference with Olney. 246
April 1, 1900. 245, 246

calls on Olney who says he will be glad to meet

Dewey either in N. T.or Boston at any time.
April 2, 1900. 246

C.S.H. writes to Bowers and invites Dewey to be his guest

in Boston. April 2, 1900. 246

Dewey, however, announced his candidacy for President, altho

Bowers said. he would not do so until after consulting

his friends. This premature announcement ended the

matter so far as concerned C.S.H. and Olney.
April 3, 1900. 246

Quincy suggests Olney for presiding officer of Mass. Dem.

State Conventiai, and C.S.H. gladly favors it.
Sept. 6, 1901. 255

Attends lurvzh of C.S.H. to Baron Takahira.
Dec. 10, 1901. 260

Attends dinner of to Marquis Mataskata,
April 11, 1902. 262

C.S.H. tells Geo. Fred Williams he would like to see Olney

nominated; Williams says that is impossible; C.S.H.

said it was only fair to Williams to tell him that

C.S.H. was for Olney.
Jura 2, 1902. 266

George Fred Williams praises, for not joining in the hue and

cry of 1896. 1902.
15 Sc. bk. 15

Olney fells C.S.H. that a friend had told him that Gaston

said, to him that he was for Hill for President and that

the Democratic Machin, was also.
June 2, 1902. 266

Olney tells C.S.S. that he had agreed to speak at the

Nantasket Beach dinner of the N.E. Democratic League,

it that he vais so indignant at Bryan's attic k on

Cleveland in the connoner (Bryan was to be one of

the speakers) that he withcirewhis acceptance.

July - 1902. 269
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%may, Richard (Cont.)
Bryan asliz C .S .H,, to tell Olney that he does not cons 

ter

it possible for the nomination to go to Olney, that

he (Olney) was too closely associated with corporations

and. trusts.
July 25, 1902. 271

Bryan seemed to have a personal pique against Olney. 271

Bryan said of course it was possible that the people would

seise upon Olney's other qualities and. demand his

nomination, but that it was not likely. 271

C.S.H. told Bryan he need not worry about Olney, - that he

was not a candilate and even shrank from being put in 
the

apparent position of being one. 271

C.S.H. said the only contingency which could bring Olney'
s

name before the public would. be the overpouring wishes

of the pecyle. 271

C.S.H. further said. to Bryan that, - if such a continge
ncy

came to pass and Olney's name should ever come before

Bryan for approval, - he begged him to remember that

Olney had. Ione more for him (Bryan) in coming out

publicly for him in 1900 than any other man in the

Gantry, and that comon gratitucie, if nothing more,

should prompt him to accept Olney. 271, 272

Bryan asks C.S.H. how Olney voted in 1896. 272

C.S.U. said he did not know, but he had a vague feeling that

he may have voted for Bryan, as he remembered that

Olney once sail that he should never leave his party

on any economic doctrine. 272

Bryan said that Olney kept quiet in 1896, that perhaps he

"IVO him his one vote, but he did not give him the

thousands he could have influenced.273

C.S.H. told Bryan that no man connected with the Cleveland

administration could manly vote for Bryan in 1896,

because of the refusal of the conveltion to indorse

the honesty of the Cleveland administration, -Such a

resolution having been voted down. 272

C n.H, feels else that he made an impressicn on Bryan and

that if Olney's name ever comes before him he will not

violently oppose it. 272

Bryan also toll C. '-.L that he had laid evidence before

Olney of trust violation, but that Olney had taken no

action and he asked C.S.R. if he thought Olney would

enforce the law, if elected. 272

C.S.H. replied that Olney would break every trust in the

county if he were slected cn such a platform. 272

July 25, 1902. 270, 271, 272

Burnett says he wants to talk with C.S.H. as to lett
ers

he ...as received from Congressmen favoring

01 nay $ nominati on.
Mar. 23, 1903. 291

Burnett said he was very much interested in Olney's 
nomination

and would gladly collect funds for a campaign for

Olney. 291
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Olney, Richard (Cont.)
Burnett said C.S.H. should go to the National Convention

as a delegate at large in Olney's interest. 291

C.S.H. told Burnett he should try to go as a delegate
at large to Olvey's interest. 292

Burnett said George Fred Williams opposed Olney hoping
that a western man w:uld be nominated for President
and that he (Williams) for Vice President. 293

C.S.H. comes out favoring the presentation of Olney's name

in the State Convention.
Interview in Boston Globe.

Sept. 13, 1903. 298
29 Sc. bk.. 61

a month ago, Gaston and his friends were booming Olney
298

The Boston, Herald (evidently inspired by McSweeney) says
that the Williams-Hamlin faction were opposed to

indorsing Olney. 298
To 1*mo-is any daibt, CM.H. gave out above intemlew and

Dr. Coughlin did the same. 298
Menthe lachine veered around and began to throw out that,

while they would not present Olney's name, yet
that this did not mean they would not indorse Olney
at some future time, etc. etc. 298

Griffin, of the Springfield Republican, wrote C.S.H. that he

intended to publish letters favoring the indorsment

of Olney. 298
C.S.H. strongly approves and gives Griffin an interview. 298

Sept. 13, 1903. 298

C.S.H. has pulled every wi re to scare Gaston and the

machine into agreeing to indorse Olney. 298, 299

C.S.H. tells Burnett it would be a fatal mistake not to

indorse Olney and that it must be done.
Sept. 21, 1903. 299

Burnett agrees that Olney should be indorsed. 299
Burnett said Magary was opposing Olney. 299

Burnett gives C.S.H. his assurance that Olney will be

indorred$ - mot in such a positive way as to call for

an admission or denial by Olney, - but in general but

not doubtful terms.

Up to

Sept. 21, 1903. 299

C.S.H. is satisfied that Gaston and Burnett do not want

Olney indorsed, but believe that if Gaston should be

elected Governor or make a good rim, he (Gaston) may be

nominated for Vice President or even for President.
299

C.S.H. expressed this opinim openly himself on. the train,

and he thinks Olney ib satisfied that Gaston does not

want him indorsed, but that C.S.H. may have scared

Gastonts followers into it.
Sept. 21$ 1903. 299
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454.

Olney, Richard (Cont.)
C.S.H. feels that he has at least forced the machine into

• the open, as regards Olney. 299
Griffin, of the Springfield Republican, tells C.S.R. that

Gaston hal called on him and said that Olney's name
would not be presented 3.t the State Convention.

Sept. - 1903. 299, 300.
Burnett tells C.S.H. he need not worry, - that Olney's name

would be presented to the State Convention, - not in
such a way as to cell for an affirmation or a denial
from Olney, but in such general terms as to leave no
doubt as to their meaning.

Sept. 22, 1903. 300
The Boston papers announce that the Machine and Gastn

have decided that Olney should not be indorsed at the
State Convention. (evidently an inspired news item).

Sunday, Sept. 27, 1903. 300
Gaston asks C.S.B. to nominate him and CEE accepts, having

so been advised by Olney, Griffin, Coughlin and McConnell
Sept. as, 1903. 300

Gaston tells C.S.H. that, after full consideration, he has
decided that 01ne7Is name will not be indorsed
by the coning State Convention, although he was
personally friendlY* to him; that the Bryan and
Williams mean would fight Olney's indorsement.

Sept. 29, 1903. 301
Gaston, almost ti the same breath, told C.S.H. that

M. I. Ingalls, of the Big 4 R.R., told him that
Bryan told him (Ingalls) that he would accept Olney

301
c.s.a. expressld to Gaston his positive opinion that an

indorsement of Olney would help his candidacy, but
Gaston would be turned from his purpose. 301

C.S.H. tried to reach Burnett to ask him the reason for
this change of view as to Olney but found he was
away, not to return until after the convention. 301

Attends lunch of C.S.H. to visiting speakers at dinner of
Boston Merchants Association.

Nov. 3, 1903. 304
Attends lunch of C..H. to Congressman John Sharps Williams

Dec. 21, 1903. 304
Congressman MoNary says he will offer an Olney resolution

at the coming meeting ct the Dam. State Committee
Dec. - 1903. 305

MoNkry offers an Olney resolution (written by C.S.H.) at
meeting of Den. State Committee. Passed unanimously

Jan. 9, 1904. 305
C.S.H. speech on Olney resolution.

30 sc. bk. 120
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455.

Olney, Richard (Cont.)
C.S.H. calls on Olney at his house.•

Sunday, Jan. 10, 1904. 305
Olney seemed pleased .1.t McNary's resolution. 305
Olney's only fear was that it might put him in a positiGn of

seemirg to be an avowed candidate, Prat which he could not
thdram. 305

C.S.H. assures Olney that the movsnant for him was absolutely
independent of any supposed wish of his own, and as even
donr,ra to what we believed might well be his pars cnal views;
that it called for no action by him; that he was in no .vay
coma t t ed. 305

Olney asked. C.S.H. if he could have McNary write him to that
effect and C.S.H. said he would try. 305

Pat Daly called in the evening with McNary and tells C.S.H. that
Gaston, at heart, .has opposed to Olney and that he got
Jim Mellen to (approach Feeney, O'Gara and other members of
the State Conmittee and try to induce them to raise trouble
if an Olney resolution were offered at the meeting of the
state comaittee; that Mellen did see then but to no purpose;
that Mellen finally spoke for the Olney resolution.

Jan. 10, 1904. 306
Daly said Gaston and McSweeney left no doubt in his mind but that

they were opposed to Olney. 306
Daily said. that Douglas had sent Skeffington to him to say that he

wanted to be a delegate at large to the National Convention
and would work for 01 my. 306

C.S.H. prepares a draft of letter for McNary to send to Olney, and
tells McNary he will coy it and send it to McNary at
Washington for his signature, - which C. '.H. later did.
ticN(kry• later signed and went it to Olney by mail. 30:17

C.S.H. meets MciTary, W. T. A. Fitzgerald, Dwyer, and Flaherty
at lunch at Exchange Club, and agreed to form an
auxiliary Olney committee to raise funds and. carry on a
campaign in every Congressional District. C.S.H.,
Gaston and Quincy asked to meet and arrange the plan.

Mar. 16, 1904. 317
C.S.H., Gaston and Quincy and W.T.A. Fitzgerald meet at

Gastonls office
Mar 21, 1904. 317

Quincy said Gaston would state his conclusions as to the
Olney Auxiliary Committee suggested by McNary. 317

Gaston then declined to take the personal leadership of the
Olney committee, as McNaryls delays etc. had given the
Hearst men such a start that it was dodb tha whether
they scald be beaten. 318

Gaston further said:
It is up to C.S.H. or McNary to be responsible for the
committee. That he (Gaston) would help and join in
raising funds.

That he would not be chairman, and said he had not been

asked to be. 318
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456.

Olney, Richard (Cont.)
C.S.H. said he wished simply to help Olney, and should be

glad to have Gaston be chairman, be responsible for the

work of the cazolittee and have the credit for a
successful campaign. 318

C.E.H. said if Gaston refused he laust accept it as final.
318

Quincy and Fitzgerald said simultaneously that C.S.H. must

be chairman. 318
,At once said he would serve and asked Gaston for a

list of names for members of the committee, - to be added

to one he would prepare. 318
Gaston said. McSweeney was the best man to take charge of the

headquarters and C.S.H. said the committee could choose

anyone it wanted, - McSweeney or anyone else. 319
Gaston asked C.9.H. as to Olney's intentions; said he knew

nothing of them. 319
C.S.H. said he had no doubt but that Olney would accept the

nomination if offered it. 319
Gaston said that whenever he had talked with Olney he had

always boomed Clev3land. 319
Gaston said he was for Olney first and for Hearst last. 319

Mar. 21, 1904. 318, 319
Gaston offers C.S.H. a position as one of the delegates from

the eleventh district.
Mar.23, 1904. 321, 322

See - Gaston
Jarriell Carral tells C.S.H. he must-accept the offer in interest

of Olney.
MAr. 23, 1904.

Meeting held of the Olney committee.
Mar. 27, 1904. 37f•

C.S.H. -was elected chairman an McSweeney secretary,-the
latter at Gaston's request. 325

Took 3 rooms at Hotel Bellevu • as headquarters. 325
The state caucuses were held today.

April 12, 1904. 326
Olney swept the state; Hearst got only 2 sure delegates

in Boston vdth 9 in doubt. 326
All of the District C4ventions were caused by Olney except

Lynn, Worcester, Lowell and Cambridge, and of tildes

Hearst surely carried only the Lynn district, the
others being in doubt. 326

Assuming a full convention, Olney will get about 735 votes
and Hearst 285. 326

has a talk with Olney.
April 16, 1904. 327

C.s.H. tells Olney about the Olney resolution to be passed

by tne state committee; said the convention would
instruct for him. 327

Olney said he did. not like this; that sane time ago C.S.H.

said that be (C.S.H.) would be satisfied with an
indorsement without specific instructicns. 327
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Olney, Richard. (Cont.)
C.S.H. replied that at that time he hoped that the

Hearst men 'solid agree to such an indorsement, but
that their recent course in attacking him (Olney)
so bitterly and unfairly made a po..itive instruction
absolutely necessary. 327

C.2.11. also said that the present feeling was that the
unit rule should be applied ani that he would be
absolutely free to withdraw his name any ti..e he wished
and that, in such case, the delegation could throw
the state vote as a unit to any one else a majority
of the delegates might agrel upon. 327

Olney finally agreed to let C.S.H. and his associates do
as they pleased and C.S.H. told him again it would
not prevent his wi thirawing his name at any time.

Record of, as to public questions.
Trades Unions. 30 Sc. bk. 127
Trusts. 30 Sc. bk. 126, 127

35 " " 17
Labor. 30 Sc. bk. 146

Opposes British Alliance.
30 Sc. bk. 144, 146

Trust record attacked by Moody
35 Sc. bk. 26

Would "run amuck" as to trusts.
35 Sc. bk. 56

The state convention 7.fas held today. The Olney dellgates
carried the conventicn by about 620 to 270. The
unit rule ass ordered, and all delegaies, state and
district, were directed to vote for Olney until his
nominat ion or until his name was wi thdrawn by authority

April 21, 1904. 328
For full proceedings see,

31 Sc. bk. 17
Quincy says MaNary is furthering his candiiacy for the

National Committee at the xpens• of Olney's interests.
April 26, 1904. 329

C.S.H. calls on Olney.
June 6, 1904. 334

Olney tells C.S.H.:
That about May 22 (just eter C.S.H. left for N.Y.)

he wrote General Collins that he declined to allow
his name to be presented. at the National Corstention

334
That he had written Cleveland to the same effect. 334

C.S.H. was much surprised as he Inderstood that Olney had
told him he would do nothing in the matter without
first hearing what C.S.H. had to $ay. 334
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Olney, Richard (Cont.)
Olney, after same talk, said General Collins had not

answered his letter, and he intimated rather vaguely
that Collins would reply that, being so instructed
by the Mass. Convention he must present it. 334

Olney said he did not want UTO nomination and that no one
realised better than he what a weak candidate he
would be. 334.

C.S.H. finally left him. 334
June 6, 1904. 334

C.S.H. telephows Gen. Collins and he lunches with C.S.H.
June 7, 1904. 335

'Collins showed C.S.H. a copy of Olney's letter, and said
he had called on Olney yesterday and had induced Olney
to change one sentence of his letter and to send him a
new letter of the *same date.

June 6, 1904. 335
Collins said he had had a long talk with Olney and that, in

his judgment, we should go on "milting as hard as ever,
and that he (Collins) would take all responsibility. 335

C.S.H. believes Collins had reached acme understanding with
Olney under which he felt able to cm ntinue working for
him. 335

Collins said no one knew of Olney's letter except Jim Donovan
and ore of Collin's clerks, but that neither of them would
reveal it. 335

C.S.H. told Collins that Ira Hersey also knewof it, and that
he would caution him. 335

C.S.H. asked Collins whether it might not be advisable to
• tell Gaston but Collins said No, - that it was a private

matter between Olney and himself. 335
Olney tells C.S.H., at a dinner of the Harvard Law School

Association, that he wanted Collins to read his letter
to the Mass, delegation and to withdraw his name.
C.S.H. gave him a rather evasive answer.

June - 1904. 336
C.S.H. goes to National Convention.

July 3, 1904. 336
C.S.H. spends day wcrking for Olney. The Mass, delegates

appointed C.S.H., Gaston, McNary, Douglas and Thayer
a committee to work for Olney's nomination.

July 5, 1904. 336
The rest of the delegation, as also Thayer, went to the

World's Fair. 336
• We reported prcgress to the delegation at 10 p.m. 336

All of the other delegations had a most friendly feeling
for Olney. 337

Baldwin, of Iowa, said that if. Parker were out of it, the
Whole Iowa delegation would blfdr Olney. 337

There was strong feeling for Olny in the Kansas delegation
337

11
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Olney, Richard (Cont.)
Mr. Black, of the Oklahoma delegation, told me he had

named a son for Olney. 337
Hake Smith said if P3rker failed the Georgia delegation

would, be for Olney. 337
We ,tdvdsed our delegation to stand by Olney to the end and

the delegation so voted. 337
C.S.H. presents to the subcommittee on resolutions d drAft

of platform written by Olney.
July 6, 1904. 338

Gen. Collins tells C.S.H. Jaat Gaston and Coughlin have peen
spreaiing around the rumor that Collins had not been
faithful to Olney, and he Nas very indignant about it.

350
The whole delegation, as a fact, were faithful to Olney. 360Gaston worked for Olney, but C.S.H. believes he did this

more to please Tammany Hall and to defeat Parker than
from any love for Olney. 350

Collins and C.S.H., - so far from not being true to Olney, -
not only worked for him but also encouraged the
Mass. delegation to stick by Olney to the last. 350If either Collins or C.S.H. had desired to help any other
candidate, all we need. have done would have been
to read Olney's letter to Collins. 350, 351.

Sheehan tells C.S.H. that if Maas. will 7ote for Parker it
will settle the matter. 651

C.S.H. at cnce told Sheehan that Mass, had voted to stick by
Olney to the last, no matter how may ballots were
cast, and that Judge Parker could not receive a
single vote from Massachusetts. 351

Hardly any of the Subcommittee an Resolutions were at heart
for Parker. 352

C.S.H. was absolutely for Olney. 352
Sen. Daniel told C.S.H. that Olney was his real choice

although, for reasons of expediency, his delegation
voted to support Parker. 352

If the Parker votes had loft Parker, - in the event of the
enactment of a gold plank to Which many of them *ere
Opposed, - they surely would not have voted for Olney)
whose supporters were as prominent as Hill in fighting
for gold. 353

C.S.H. left the convention, ccupletely exhausted, after
Gen. Collins placed Olney in nominaticn, At 2:30 a.m.
In 50 nours he had had only 2 hours of sleep. 354
For proceedings, see scrap books.

Holmes, of Boston Harald, tells C.S.H. that Parker should
at onc announce his Sac. Of State if elected, and
that Olney should be the man.

July 11, 1904. 357
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Olney, Richard (Cont.)
(Olney hy telegram sends Parker a draft of reply to

Roosevelt on his denial of collecting fumds from
corporations. See - Parker

Nov. - 1904)

Judge Parker tells C.S.H. that Olney Advised him to strike
out of his letter of ac eptance all relating to
labor and capitol.

Sept. 201 1904. 367
Speech for Parker.

Oct. 15, 1904
34 Sc. bk. 136

Would "run amuck" in execution of trust laws.
35 Sc. bk. 56

Olney tells C.S.H. he is the man for the situation and that
he would certainly be nominated for Governor
"wee it not for that damned Gastoni"

Sept. 13, 1905. 391
C.S.H. asks Douglas to appoint Ira Hersey on the Harbor

and Land .,ommission, al1ing hie that Olney would
like to have it done, but Douglas said he was not
big enough a man, and d3clinad.

Oct. 19, 1903. 392
Opposes further rate legislation.

Dec. 3, 1905
40 Sc. bk. 30

Replies to Knox on R.R. rates
40 Sc. b.-c. 94

Attends dinner of C.F3.H. to Chinese Commissioners.
Fe%r. 11, 1906. 394

California's action as to Japanese in the public schools
does not violate the Japanese treaty,

Feb. 6, 1907.
46 sc. bk. 34

Invited to N. T. conference in ogposition to Bryan. 1908
51 Sc. bk. 43

Speech on "yellow peril" at dinner to Wu Ting Fang. 190e
52;Sc. nk. 54

Declares for Bryan.
Sept. 17, 1908
64 Sc. bk. 88

Lodge replies
54 Sc. bk. 138

Roosevelt attacks trust record of
54 Sc. bk. 127

Strauss attacks Olrey for not enforcing th3 Sherman Anti-
Trust Alt. 54 Sc. bk. 128, 136

Presides at Citizens Convention to nominate Aayor of Boston
1909

59 'iC6 bk. 133, 135, 140
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Olney, Richard (Cont.)
Defends Whipple from attack of Bost cn Herald, 1911.

69 Sc. bk. 104
Against right to fortify Panama Canal. 1911

70 Sc. bk. 53
On license law. April 9, 1911

71 Sc. bk. 7
Trust questions Sept. 27, 1 911

72 Sc. bk. 135
On advisory committee to NaticnalDem. Committee, 1912

77 Sc. bk. 133
President of Wilson College Men's League. 1912

78 Sc. bk. 20, 42
Presides At rally in Boston addressed by Wilson

Sept. 28, 1912
78 Sc. bk. 21

Signs Democratic circular for Wilson. 1912
78 Sc. bk. 123

(In the sumaler of 1912 the Bostcn Herald attacked Wilson's
record at Princeton. C.S.H. found that Mrs. Cleveland
inspired these attacks through her friendshio w
Robert 013rien, the Iditor, who was tissistant -Secretry
of Cleveland in 1892.

Olney told C.S.H. that some man asked him to look into
the natter and give them his opinion; that he did so
and reached the conclusion that Wilson was absolutely
rignt; and, (C.S.H. thinks but is not sure) that Wilson
did not break his word to Cleveland. Olney told C.S.R.
that at the time of the Chicag) R.R. riots in 1894,
Gen. Schofield tried to get in touch with Genbral Miles
who cam:sanded the U.S. troops around Chicago, to give
him ins true ti cns , but coul d not find him; that he
finally located hist somewhere in Conn. and summoned
him to Washington; that Gen. Miles made Cleveland very
angry by asking him point blank whether he should
order the trove to fire cn the rioters; that Clevalani
told Miles that he mat be the judge on questions of
that kind, as he would be On the spot with instruct ions
to protest the U.S. mails; that Gen. Schofield believes
that Miles ran away from Chicago to avoid taking the
responsibility of putting down the obstruction to th e
U.S. mails. Gin. Schofield, in his Reminiscences makes
a guarded reference to this.)
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Olney, Richard (Cont.)
References in C.S.H.Is scrap books:,a

British Alliance
Was opposed to. Boston Herald, April 4, 1904

Bryan, w. J.
Strong article indorsing.

N. T. World, Sept. 17, 1908
California Public School Question

lxclusion of Japanese is not in violation of
the treaty Ifith Japan.

N T. Evening Post, Feb. 6, 1907
Cot ton Loan Fund

Gives opinion that the, raised by the Federal
Reserve Board, is not in violation of the
She nun Anti-Trust Act.

Washington Post, Nov. 25, 1915
Federal Reserve Board

Appointed a member of, but declines
N. T. Herald, May 7, 1914.

Labor record
Springfield Republican. April 8, 1904
See infra- Trades Unies

Lat in ime rican pol icy
North American Review, February, 1916

Mayor of Boston
Presides at Citizens Convention to nominate.

Boston Globe, Nov. 18, 1909.
Panama Canal

has no right tc fortify.
Boston Herald, Feb. 19, 1911.

Congress has authority to exempt American
coastwise vessels from payment of tolls.

Address, Amer. Soc. of Int. Law
April 25, 1913.

See also- Boston Herald, April 1, 1914.
Although remission of tolls is legal, he will
follow Wilson in desire to have the exemptioi
repealed.. Boston Herald, A?ril 1, 1914.

Parker, Alton B.
Speech indorsing. Springfield Rep.

Oct. 15, 1904.
Railroad rate legislation

Views on. Attacks Knox,
Boston Herald, Dec. 3, 1905.

Trades Unions
Record „A' Olney. By Henry L. Nelson

Boston Herald, Mar. 21 , 1 904.
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Olney, Richard (uont.)
References in C.S.H. scl-ap books (Cont. )1-

Trust Record
3. B. Whitney defends.
Article by Olney
C.S.H. defends.
Moody, Attorney General,

Roosevelt attacks

465

N.Y. World, Mar. 29, 1904
Boston Herald, Nov. 1, 1904.
Springfield Rep. Oct. 23 or 24, 1904
attucks
Roston Ferald, Oct. 26 or 27 1904
Springfield Rea. Sept. 28, 1908

N3M York Sun editorially defends Olney, Sept. 29, 1908
Olney's letter on trusts praised by Springfield

Sept. 27, 1911.

Venezuela message
Olney drafted Cleveland's
Comparison of original Olney draft and Cleveland's draft

Reply to Colliers Weekly quoting alleged statement of
Cleveland that Olney had mthing to do with it.

Boston Herald, Oct. 21, 1916

Whir.ple , Sherman
Olney leen a. Boston Herald, J•An. 8, 1911

Yellow peri4.1 ridiculed.
Address by Olney. Boston Herald, April 24, 1908.
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Oneida, 193, 194
See - Benedict, 'E. C.

Cleveland

0 Neil, Joseph H.
Speaks at Stcnehaz with C.0.H.

Oct. 14, 1891. 5

Speaks at :iiddleboro with C.S.H.
Spends night with Rev. Father O'Neil.

Oct. 22, 1891. 5
SpeaAcs it Provincetown with C.S.H.

Oct. 29, 1891. 6
Speaks at Brocton with C. '.H.

Nov. 23, 1891. 6
Confers with Preaii nt Walkar, of Institute of Technology

and C.S.H., on que-tion of an international
monetary conference.-

Jan. 1, 1892. 7

C.S.H. promises 7.A Whitman, counsel of Li3son to
ask, to introduce a bill for free flax.

May 18, 1892. 21

2.3.H. confers with, in Washinirtch, as to amen.i,r,mts

to tariff. May 25, 1892. 23

Speaks at Salem, A• itn
Oct. 17, 1892. 40

&maks at Lynn, with a.nd Ja:aes M. Beck.
Oct. 20, 1892. 41

Speaks t Hudson, with
Oct. 29, 1892. 41

Splaks at Framingham, with c.5.H.
Nov. 2, 1892. 42

Takespart in Caps Col Tour.
Nov. 5, 1892. 43

Writes Carlisle necormenting
Treasury. Jan. 26, 1893 47

Writes C.S.H. that George Fred Williams is sincer3ly in
favor of C.S.H. for Asst. Sec. of Treasury.

Jan. 26, 1893. 47

C.S.R. fears, may have told Reynolds of C.S.q. appointment.

Feb. 4, 1893. 50
13clines to allow Quincy to give to Cleveland his

proposed letter, but says h3 will ask, to deliver it.
mar. 9, 1891. 57

C.S.H. Nrite, abAx ing him to tell sll the

.13.cts as to C.S.H. and the As.it. Sec. of the Tr3a3ury

Mar. 9, 1893. 58
C.S.H. writes again s':ggesting that Sigourney Butler might

be the cause of the delay.
Mir. 9, 1893. 58

•

for Asst. sec. cr
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O'Neil, Joseph H. (Cont.)
C.S.H. writes again cautioning, not to put tne matter on

any personal grounds.
Mar. 9, 1893. 58

C.S.H. wires, not to mention any promises, but to urge C.S.H.

ecocintment on gensr al grounds.
Mar. 9, 1893. 58, 59

'C.S.H. tells Quincy what he had written to.
Mar. 10, 1893. 59

O'Neil wires C.S.H. that his matter is all rightl
Mar. 17, 1893. 61

O'Neil tells C .S.H. in Boston that his matter is all right,

although western and southern Senators are "kicking".

Mar. 18, 1893. 61

O'Neil says Quincy did not expect to be offered position as

Asst. Ssc. of State; that he had asked Cleveland to

appoint John F. Andrew, First Asst. of State, but that

this met wi th little favor; that Cleveland urge,' Quincy

to take it and he toCk it an his own terms, - that

C.S.H. should have his 4ppointment.
Mar. 18, 1893. 61

Attends dinner of Moses Stephens.
May 25, 1894. 91

Henry R. Reed tells C.S.H. that he gave $5000 to seTire ths

renomination of; to Congress And the defeat of

Fitzgerald, iho finally got the nomination.
Nev. - 1894. 103

Attends birthday dinner given by H. R. Reed to C.S.H. at

Algonquin Club.
Aug. 30, 1895. 133

Tells •.S.H. he mtist run for Governor; C.:.H. absolw,ely

declines; says C.S.H. must go as delegate at large

to National Convention to work for Carlisle.
Sept. 5, 1895. 133

Tells C.S.H. the Party .1093 not want to nominate Williaam

if it can be possibly avoided.
Sept. 5, 1895. 133, 134.

C.S.H. tells, he will consider the matter.
slpt. 5, 1895. 134

C.S.H. writes, that after considering the matter, he

positively declines to run for Governor, and also

gives out an interview to same effect.
Sept. - 1895. 134

Tells C. S.H. that 'Caney's friends will be in a majority in

the state convention.
Mar. 9, 1896. 156

C..H. tells Quincy that, will not be acceptable as

residing officer of the convention as he is a

Gas ton man.
Sept. 6, 1901. 255
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O'Neil, Joseph H. (Conti))
(O'Neil for years had been a friend of C.S.H. When,

however, C.S.H. ran for Governor in 1901 and 1902,
O'Neil worked for Gaston and against C.S.H. At
the balloting in tne corryention of 1902, a friend
told C.S.I. that he saw O'Neil's ballot while he
held it in hia hands and that ha had put a cross
against Gaston's name and had. absolutely
obliterated C.S.H.'s name from the ballot by
crossing and recrossing it, and that ne showed signs
of hatred against C.S.H. for his manner and from
what he said. C.S.H. had done much for O'Neil lnd
had secured his %appointment aft Sub treasurer and
can not understa-1 this manifestation of hatred
towards him. Later, ore day, O'Neil Old C.S.H. that

he had told Gaston that C.S.H. would never withdraw

in 1902; that he said to Gaston, - "Look at his jaw;

I knov hi., he vi11 never pull outiw O'Neil has
always, stn :e above, claiwed to be friendly to C.S.H.)

O'Neil, Rev. Father
0.7.H. and J.H. O'Neil spend night vith, at Mi ddleboro

Oct. 22, 1891. 5

Osgood, N. N.
Speaks at Brocton, with C.'3.H.

Dec. 11, 1890. 2

Candidate for President of Y. '4. Dem. Clula
April 18, 1892. 17

Owens, Richard
Speaks t dinner of Y. M. Dem. Club i.t Providence, R. I.

Feb. 24, 190Z 262

Oxford University
C.S.H. and H. P. H. visit

May 13, 1903. 297

Oxmanton, Lord
C.S.H. meets, at his father's (Lord Ross) castle in

Ireland.
Aug. 29, 1898. 234

-p-

Page, Jos
Offered a resolution, at the meeting of the Illinois

delegation, that the nomination of Clev -aand as

inexpedient. June - 1892. 28
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Paget, Mr.
C.S.H. meets, 0.t lunch given him by Secretary Herod at Tokio

Sept. 22, 1897. 213

Paige, M.
W13 present on train when H. R. Reed and C..H. had a dispute

over the Wilson Tariff bill.
Sept. - 1894. 104

See - Reel

Paine, John Knowles
C.S.H. lynches with, at his house in Cambridge and meets there

Miss Alma Ruggles, laughter of General Rugg).es, - a

student of Radcliffe Colleg and a friend of

C.S.H. In Washington.
Nov.214 1895. 139

(Professor Paine gas Profezsor of Music at Harvard University.

C.S.H. studied hammy and counterpoint under him

andthey were vary 'tear friends. C.S.H.sang in the

Greek play , -"Edigue Tyrranus" the music for Which

was composed by Prof. Paine.
C.S.H. ra:sembers that one day Prof. P. Gave him a m4ody

to write out, and tma Prof. P. criticized his work.
C.S.H. said,- "How can anyone be expected to set to

music such unmelodious stuff!"
Prof. Paine replied with soLe austerity, - "That is a hymn

written by mei"
C.S.H. used to meet Prof. Paine every summer at the Isles

of Shoals, Gird usal to love to sit an lrs. Thasterts

piazza and hear him and Julius lichburg play

Beethoven's Sonatas. Prot P. used to love the
society of young girls and frequently would be found
sitting in a corner of the "Appledore" piazza with

them. Mrs. Paine watched him with motherly eyes and

would frequently ask C.S.H. where "John" was. C.S.H.

would always refer her to some part of the piazza

as faraway from "Joh " as possible.
One day C.S.H. and some young girls were in the musta

room, and concocted a scheme to fool "John". When he

CM1114 in they toll him they were engaged in a psychical

research study. They made him stand in the center and

made a circle around him joining hands. They then

told him they could maks ktm think of anything they

willed (it being understood that anything he said they

would at orce say Nall What they willed).
Prof. Paine was very much excited. lverything he said was

told him to be what we willed. Finally the girls

became a little friahtenedand tried to NithdraN, but

ha said, - "Young ladies, in the interest of science

let zontinue our acperimentsi" After a while

the meeting broke 1113; Prof. Paine went all over the

467.
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Paine, Jam Knowles (Cont.)

hotel telling of the marvellous experime
nts and C.S.H.

finally thought it best to tell him that 
it was all a joke.

Prof. Paine was furious and shortly utter
, seeing the same

girls together, said to them, - "Young 
ladies, I shall never

speak to any of you again J I consider you only piazza

acquaintances! Later, there mas a mock trial at Appledore,

and Prof• _ P. as put on trial for stealing the affect
ions of

sale young girl. C.S.E. acted as counsel for Prof. P. and
Appleton Browne as Qunsel for the plaintiff.

 Among the judges

were Henry L. Rogers, Childs Hassam, William
 J. Winch, Wm. Lowell

Mason, and others. C.S.H. made an eloquent plea for his client

pointing out the improbability of his clien
t engaging the

affections of a young girl, telling the jur
y theyshould have

pitrand respectful regard for such am old, b
ald headed, musical

fossil as his client, - witn one foot in th
e grave, his few

scattered hairs looking like strands of SA& we
ed on a prehistoric

rodki The jury acquitted Prof. P., using similar lan
guage.

Prof. P. was almost wild with rage, and would 
not speak to

for some days. Finally, however, there was a happy

reconciliation.

Prof. Paine wrote an opera, - "Agate and C.S.R
. asked the

German Ambassador to ask the lmperor to o
rder it produced in

Germany, and also wrote Andrew D. Wnite, our
 Minister, to the

same effect, but all to no av111.

Prof. Paine died on April 25, 1906.

Sketch of life.
42 Sc. bk. p. 31

The morning after he died a picture of him, 
- hanging on the

walls of C.S.H.Is how,a in Raleigh Stree
t, was

found lying on the floor.

Prof. Paine as probably the leading American eomposer An
d

C.S.H. believes his works will live.

C.S.H. always told him to hurry up and di
e because then and

not until then would his works be -Apprecia
ted.

Prof. Paine vas very much interested in Emma Eames, t
he

singer. As a young krirl she studied with him and

C.S.H. saw much of her. One 14y Prof. P. said he

hid secured a chance for her to sing in 
aquartet

in the church at Harvard Square, of Whi
ch Warren

Locke was organist. Locke tried her voice but

decided she had not enough voice to sing 
in his

choir!

Prof. P. was very mueh interested in ra
ising money to send

Miss Eames abroad to study in Paris and he 
mas
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Paine, Jcian Knowles (Cont.)

terribly disturbed when Miss Eames married
 Julian

Storey. She did this, knotng all about Storey's

character and in spite of the advice of 
all of those

who had helped her with money to send her
 abroad.

Prof. Paine told C.S.E. that there was
 an old German tenor

who used to sing with Miss 'Ramos in he
r younger days,

and who, aneday* when she as singing in Boston at the

height of her triumphs, went in by the *
tags door of

the Boston Theater to see her. This old cetnor was

her devoted admirer and had followed he
r career with

the greatest interest; Miss Eames Wi3
 so rude to him

that he went back out of the stage doo
r with the tears

flowing dawn his cheeks.)

Paine, R T. Jr.
Attends C.S.H.'s outing at Mattapoiset

t.
Oct. 12, 1901. 257

Criticises C.S.H. 1905
40 Sc. bk. 63

Paint Tariff
C.S.H. gives signed editorial to Bo

ston Globs on, under

McKi nley bill. Nov. ; 1891. 6

Palmer and Buckner electors

C.S.H. votes for, in 1896.
Nov. 3, 1896. 178

10 Sc. bk. 18

Article of C.S.H. in Harper's Weekly
, 1896.

. 11 Sc. bk. 39

Paler, Mrs. Potter

C.S.H. dines with, in Chicago

Present:
Prince Volkonskai, Col.and Mrs. F

red Grant, Mr. Carr,

(Ex-Minister to Denmark), Gaunt a
nd Countess

di Brasa. July 29, 1893. 69

Palmer, Senator
Was not loyal to Cleveland in the 18

92 convention. 28

See - Cleveland

Palmer* Walter
C.S.H. meets Mr. and 4rs. of Alb

any, an artist, at Glacier

House, Glacier, C.S.H. met them in Albany at Mr
s. Pruyn's

when he gave his fir seal lecture
 there.

Aug. 22, 1897. 197
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Panama Canal.
Senator Clark of Arkansas vigorously objects to a resolution

attacking Roosevelt for his course as to the, and

defended the 16 Democratic Senators who voted for the

treaty. The resolution, how3ver, was passed by a large

majority.
July - 1904. 348

Panama EAposition
H.P.H. appointed on Muss. Commission

Nov. 20, 1912
79 Sc. bk. 12, 13, 15.

Panics
C.S.H. on panic of 1857.
C.5.H. on panic of 1893.

29 Sc. bk. 113
9 Sc. bk. 1, 4, 26, 41, 183, 184

10 " "41

Paris
C.S.H. and H.P.H. go to Paris, Hotel Bristol

July 25, 1898. 234

(Were also at Hotel Astoria in 1911, during the flood)

Paris Award
Se - Canada

Fur seals
Japan
Rosen, Baron

Paris Exposition, 1900
Gov.  Wolcott appoints C.S.H. as one of 8 commissioners to

represent Mass. at the, of 1900.
May 27, 1898. 233

Commissioners give a dinner to 4r. Peek, Commissioner General

Jan. 9, 1999. 240.

C.S.H. appointed Chairman of a =mission, by the Pa
ris

Managers, to choose the sculpture and paintings offered

by Mass. artists, to be sent to the National jury in N.Y.

Nov. - 1899. 243

Parker, Anna
C.S.H. drives frau Pittsfield, to Lenox, Dalton and

 Toathingta,

with Col. and Mrs. Rice and Miss Anna Parker.

Oct. 8, 1896. 173

Parker, Alton 9.
C.S.H. meets, at limner given by40. Rruyn in Albany, N.Y

.

Feb. 3, 1898. 232

Parker evidantly has a tremendous lead at the conventio
n.

July 5, 1904. 336

If varker fails, many isle:gates will go to Olney. 337

See - Olney
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Parker, Alton 73. (Cont.)

The gold men felt that, in his letter of ac
ceptance would

fully atone for the omission of any reare
nce to

gad in the platform. 343

Hill did not sell out th3 gold standard 
in order to nominate.

345

To have put gold into the platform would 
have male,

invincible. 345

To have felled, would have made Parker
's naminaticn izpossible

345

Bryan called Parker a tool of the trus
ts. 346

Gaston worked for Olney, as C.S.H. beli
eves, to please

Tamar*, and to defeat Parker. 350

Sheehan told C.E.H. that if Mass. would
 vote for Parker, his

nomination was settled. 351

C.S.H. told Sheehan Mass, had voted to 
stick to Olney to the

end and that Parker could not receive 
a vote from

Massachusot .s. 351

Gaston told C.-3.H. that the Parker t
elegram left matters

better than as if gold had been speci
fically mentioned in

the platform. 351

Hill did not sell out the gold standa
rd to nominate Parker. 351

Not true that all the gold men onthe c
ommittee on resolutions

were for Parker. 352

Sen. Daniel at hest was for Olney
. 352

The Virginia delegation voted for, 
for reasons of

expediency. 352

Ben Cable had no special love for 
Parker. 352

Tx-Attorney General Poe was an 
avowed Gorman man. 352

Gass °way Davis was really for Gove
rnor, 352

lx-Governor Pattison was not in
terested in Parker for Bryan

had offered to nominate him, and i
f Parker failed he

might have had OTO nomination. 352

The natural predilection of every 
gold man an the

Resolutions Committee were against
 Parker, al though many

of their delegations, - except Illino
is and Mass., -

for reasons of expediency voted fo
r Parker. 352, 353

Had a gold plank been offered and 
defeated in the convention,

Judge Parker, as shown subsequently
 by his telegram

to the conventicn, - would have de
clined the nomination.

353

If Hill could have forced throug
h a gold plank, Parker would

have surely been nominated. 353

Diegates who would have left Parker
, if a gold plank had

been adopted, would have gone tc no
 other gold man. 353

Parker was nominated at 6 &at. 
364

C.S.H. bad left the convention, 
utterly exhausted, after

General Collins had nominated Olne
y, as he had had

orky 2 haus sleep in 50 consecu
tive hours. C.S.H.

went to bed at 2:30 a.m. and wake u
p at 7 a.m. and

saw George in bed, 'Mho toll him of 
Parker's nomination.

354
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Parker, Aton B. (Cont.)

The convention came together again
 at 2 p.m. 354

Gaston told C.S.H. of Parker's tel
egram just before 2 p.m. 354

Parker's gold telegram.
32 Sc. bk. 26

History of. 32 Sc. bk. 112

Debate and, reply of convention. 32 
Sc. bk. 26, 27.

(The com.nittee on resolutions h?ld
 a hurried meeting just

before the convention came togeth
er. She ,han said he

had tried to get Parker by telepho
ne, as he thought

the telegram might prove to be a fa
ke, and he could

not succeed. Finally it was agreed that the ccnv
entIon

mus t be adjourned until evening. 
At that time, As

C.S.H. remmnbers, naninating spee
ches were being made

for Vice Pre3ident, and it was arran
ged to have some

long speeches made for the various
 candidates, to save

tine for thought as to the teleg
ram.

Finally, a motion was made to adjou
rn until 8 p.m. Champ

Clarke put the motion and declared i
t carried, but

C.S.H. believes the no's were in the
 majority.)

 Tor proceedings in the evening se
ssicn, see headings:-

National Democritic Convention and s
ee also the scrap books.

C.S.H. delivered a speech on stibjec
t of failure to file a

minority report and on Parker's telegra
m. 356

See - Scrap books

C.S.H. tells Hill that Gaston and Burne
tt are saying that he

sold out the gold s tandfir d to nominat
e Parker.

July 10,. 1904. 357

See - Hill
C.S.H. has interview with Holmes, of Bos

ton Herald to secure

his support for Parker.
July 11, 1904. 357

Holmes says Parker has it in his powe
r to caupel the Herald

to support him. 357

Holmes asks C.S .7. to arrange an inte
rview between Parker

and. Henry L.Ne1eon. 357

Holmes says Parker should at once an
nounce his Sec. of State,

if elected, and that it should be 
Olney; that this vie

necessary in view of' the age o7 Gas
soway Davis. 357

C.S.T. gives Holmes an interview praising Pa
rker. 358

wirea Parker that the charges agai
nst Hill, - of

selling out the gold standard to nom
inate hi:n, are

false, - that Hill acted for the goo
d of the whole party.

358
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Parker, Alton B. (Cf_nt.)

Parker acknowledged this the
 net day. 358

Parker wires C.S.H. he will b
e glad to see Nelson,

although not for publication at present
. 358

C.S.H. writes Parker about Nelso
n and reclhives a very

pleasant letter in return. 35
8

Nelson writes C.S.H. sending 
a copy of his letter to

Holmes on the interview with 
Parker. He said he

found Parker sound on all th
e issues.

July 23, 1904. 359

Lamont and *11 tell C.S.H. 
they have read, a preli.ninary

draft of Parker's latter of 
acc vtance and

were dissatisfied with it, and
 thought it very

crude and amateurish.
Sept. 16, 1904. 364

They both said C.S.H. must ;7o to Parker and help him,

but C.S.H. said he Tould not 
gc unless Parker sent

for him. 364

Lamont said has was to see Parkerthat morn
ing ant would

advise him to send for C.S.H. 
364

C.S , on bhat night, - Thursda
y, - on thinking it.

over, felt he ought at least
 call cn 1"arksr, .Atio

was then at the New Astor Hot
el. 364

C.S.H., thereupon, teleThone
d to Parker's secretary,

Ir. McCausland, and he said Pa
rker had. arrarg

through Lanont for an inter
view with C.5.1i. for

the next morning at 9 aos
364

Lamont telephones C.S.H. at 60
0 p.m. that Parker wanted

to see C.S.H. at 9 a.m.
Sept. 17, 1904. 365

C.S.H. calls on Judge Park
er who was very glad to see him.

Sept. 17, 1904. 365

Parker said he wanted C.S.H. to g
o over his whole

message and make any suggesti
ons he wanted. 365

Parker spoke of the tariff an
d C.S.H. said he ?Lapel he

would accept Roosevelt's chall
enge, and declare

that the protective tariff, at
 least a exstip2i.fte1

by the Dtgley Aas robbery, as sodeclared

in the DOT. platform. 365

Pa. ker said flat) to C.S.H., - I
 will ma say this."365

C.S.H. then said that was t
ho only suggestion he cared

to make and started to lens b
ut Parker would not

let hia. go. 365

C.S.H. then, at Parker's ur
gent request, went into

Parker's bedroom and worked o
n his letter of

acceptance until 5 p.m., tak
ing lundhviri'..h him

at 2 p.m. 365
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Parker, Alton B. (Cont.)

C.-_;.}1. cut out much and added a good deal,
 Parker agreeing

to iiaost every suggest Lon. 365

C.S.H. added a peroration, summing III; the i
ssue ,, also two

paragraphs on Imperialism, and many others.
 365

C.S.H. 'nal not finished at 5 o.m. and Parker 
begged hill: to

go back to 'sopus with him and remain 2 or 3 lays

until the letter of acceptance could be fihish
ed. 365

(.`,..S.H. aid ie ould gc to Esopus with him For he night

but then uould have tc go to lattapcisett, wh,e
r his

bock:. all vere, .•.s ha wanted tc amine his figur-e

of comparison between the years 1875 and 1886.
 365, 366

Parker said (according to his figures) that Cle
vsland ran

the Government on 14 millions less mcney than was

spent in 1875. 366

C.[.H. goes to sopus i th Darker.
Sept. 17, 1904. 366

C. --3.13. returns to N.Y., Parker driving hi.0 10 miles tO

Kingston showing him About the city.

Sept. 18, 1904. 366

returns to Mattapoisett
Sept. 19, 1904. 366

C.S.H. examines Parker's figures and find
, that in 1875

interest en the public :3.ebt amounted to 103 mil
lions

as against only 50 millions in 1886. 366

Disregarding the interest items Cleveland spen
t nruCh more

money in 1886 than was spent In 1875, because 
of

increase in Pension e kpendi tures. 366

C1ev31and did save 14 millions en the army, 
nay, ni

Indian but but at that time gold was at a premium of 1
2%

and paper prices were correspcniingly hign. 366

Allowing for depreciated paper, the "thole would

disappear. 366

Furthermore, 1886, was the lowest year; taking
 Cleveland's

foul years, Cleveland spent much more than w
as spent

in the four year oar iod of 1875, ani saved v
ery little

if interest items Were included.. 367

Parker said Carlisle & ye these figures, and 
said he

(Carlisle) Approved them, but he agreed -with C.O.H.

that they should be taken out of his letter of

acceptance. 367

.S.H. returns to sopus and worked on Parker's letter.

Sept. 20, 1904. 367

C.S.H. rewrites tile introductory position, A.did much on

Imperialism, entirely rearranged the tariff 
port,

adding muchtariff material, and boiled down 
the

reciprocity part, cutting out sone and addin
g sae . 367

C.3.H. persuaded Parker to strike out all 
relating to

capital and labor; Parker said Olney and 
Laznont also

advised this. 387
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Parker, Alton B. (Cont.)

C.S.H. rewrote the last sentence relating tc
 Panau.a,

rewrote part (one sentence)
 relating t o foreign

relations, cut out much on 
reform in :expenditures

(•6pecia11y N,rlisle's com
parison between 1875 agjd 1886)

C.S.H. wrote the greater p
art of the peroration. 36

7

C.S.H. takes Parker's litte
r of Acceptance to N.Y. .:nd

spends whole day sith the p
rinter correcting proof,

frequently telephcning Park
er at Esopus.

Sept. 21, 1904. 367

C.S.H. looks up in the papar
s',at Parker's request, the

ref rience in Roosevelt's mes
sage to Cong:•ess of

Dec. 7, 1903, cc the gene
ral fraud and rascalities

in the public service. 368

Parker authorized C.S.H. to 
insert this if he wished, and

C.S.H. i4 so. 368

Mr. Lee, of the. National Committee staff
, pointed out that

Parker's statement that, Commissioner Ware advised
.

Corg rests to enact a las simi
lar to Roosevelt's pension

ruling, was not correct. It was General Black who m
ale

the speecn. 368

General 31ack delivered the 
speech in Boston at the G.A.R.

encampment. 368

C.2.H. had Lee telephone Osb
orne Howes in Boston to lock

up this speech, especially t
o ascertain whether General

Black was not merely jocose, 
as Howard Tailor told Lee

it was. 368

Hoes re-ported that it was not ironi
cal, and C.S.H.

the n3cssary corrections in 
Parker's let ter of

accectance. 368

Parker's letter of acceptan
ce AILS given out to the press

this ev:siing, subject to co
rrections by telegraph.

Sept. 21, 1904. 368

C.S.H. trieets Parker at Hoff
man Rouse, N. Y.

Sept. 23, 1904. 369

c,`.3.}1„ suggests sane further -f
langes for Parker's approval.

369

Parker said Smator Gorman su
ggested striking out one

paragraph relating to raw mat
erials. 369

(Ss. ;34 sc. bl. 57, pamphlet p. 5)

C.S.H. h.ad written this and 
expressed regret to Parker

at striking it out. 369

Parker said, he had declared 
for free raw materials und

er

the healing "reciprocity" an
d, therefore felt

inclined to accept Gorman's
 suggestion. 369

struck it out. 369

Parker lid speak of free r
aw materiala under wrecipre

city." 369

Gorman told Parker that his
 acceptance of Rooseveltt

s

challenge on the pension r
ulini, Alas wrong; that Co

ngress,

by appimpriating money had 
valietat,ed the ruling. 369
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PA.,rker, Alton B. (Cont.)
had been lookirg this up, OW DoLa.ncy Nicol ha

d told.

him of Gorman's point and C. ha l told. Parker that

Gorman was wrong as a matter of law; that Congress

had. appropriated a lump aum of 4 millions for
 penslons to

all now 6n the rolls or who may be put on the
 rolls, under

/AM and. all acts of Congress; that in tile debate it

appeared that 1 inillion vas paid out on the pension

ruling; but that Congress deliberately omitte
d any

reftrence to this ruling; that the President
, therefore,

could revoke this ordtr, just e.g. as he ,":.ould 
drop a

fraudulent pensioner from the list, - subject
, of course,

to the 3 LAtute making penaicns a ve Led right, to be

annulled only after hearing etc. 369, 370

C.S.H. further told Pa.rter tnat the Cormissioner of Pens ions,

by .;tatute, was subject to the Secretary of t
he Interior

and to the President (differing from the Sec. ofthe

Treasury) and that, therefore, the President co
uld revoke

the order, or ruling. 370

C.3.H., to avoid any questit.;n, prepared a
 fonn of reply stating

that, assumtni_ the order to be revocable 
at the pleasure

of the President, he would revoke it. 370

Parker aczepted this suggestion. 370

Parker insisted, on 1.1onday night, Sept. 20t
h, while C.S.H. was

in lsopusl in inserting in the tariff par
t the sentence

at the oegin:Ang of the 2nd paragraph. 370

Parker gave as a reason that, under C.F.H.'s
 touch the

letter had lcat sane of the conservation h
e wanted. in it. 370

Parker also on Thursday, Septamber 23, inse
rted the paragraph

on page 6 of the pamphlet cor4 of the las
t proof, (see 34

sc. bk. p. 59), beginning with the words, 
- "In my

re sp onse* and ending with the words "be fo
l owed." 370, 371

C.S.H. finished the final changes in the letter of acceptance

and corrected the proof and left Parks' at
 the Roff,Lan

House. Sept. 24, 1904. 371

'arker told C.S.H. he should never forget 
the obligaticn he was

under to C.
lept. 24, 1904. 371

Parker's secretary, lia . Cau al and, told C. ̀,3 . U. that Parker

siLid he was greatly pleased with C.S,IT.'
s work, and that

he 'as .worth mcr e than the whole crowd.

Sept. 24, 1904'. 371

0.5..H. tells Lamont the assiatance he 
rendered Parker, and he

was much plea.-ied. Sept. 22, 1904. 371

Parker attends funer4.1 or' Daniel 3. Lamont

July 26, 1905. 389

si
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Parker, Alton B. (Cont.)
(C.'.H. met Parker later at a meeting of the American Bar

Association et Portland, lain', and Parker told hit that
after sending the gold. telegram, he had to receive
several delegations wno called to congratulate him on
the very day shen the convention ‘.vas debating the telegram,
and that tie suffered tortures, as tie dirt not know wne.ther
he really NUS the nominee, as he thought th, cenv.mtion
might change its mind bind nominate SOTS one else.)

For an ac:cunt of the conventicn proceedinga as to Parker's
telegram, see 32 3c. bk. 111

For a reliabbe history of the Parker telegram, see,
32 cc. bk. 112

believes tnat Parker sent the telegram without
consultation with anyone, and that he was moved to send
it by the fact that the N. Y. Tt-nes and World bitterly
ttacite d the c env exit ch for anitt ing the word "gold"

in tne platform. This was in the next morning after
the convent icn. C. believes th4 Pa. rk er , knowing
that these papers ,eould not support nun felt it necezzary
either to withdraw or to have the conventi,n take some
action to ..,how clearly it had not and dil not intend to
repudiate the gold standard.

C..H. fully believe,.., however, that Parker would have •
accented the policy of silence en the gold que.tion had
it not -oeen for the action of the N. T. papers. It should
be ran-timbered that the N. Y. s9ring platfor:n Acas silent
on the gold qua t ion, and that tiill, Parker's right hand
man in the comittee on resolutiOne, although fighting
vigorously for a gold plank, yet never intimated that
Parker would net accept the nomination if a goll plank
were not put into the platform, nor, AS he afterward a
told C.S.U., did tie ever for a moment believe that such
a contingency sould arise.

When the F cll men on the Resolutions Committee finally
decided not to rile a gold minority revort, it was with
the knowledge that in all /num probability "'arker would
be nominated, and the conclusion was reached with the
advice ani consent of 111.11, and the membershad the right
to assume that it represented Parker's views.

During the campaign, ?darker accused Roosevelt of collecting
campaign funds frog the corpora.tions and Just before the
election, Roosevelt said Parker's statement was false and
demanded his proofs. Parker replied in a very equivocal
manner, not giving his proofs but renewing his charges.
The whole country looked on this as a back town and the
result via disastrous.
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Parker, Alton B. (Cont.)
Just after Roosevelt's cnAllange, C.:.H. was sent for by Olney

who read him a telegram na was 2..boat to send Parker.
The telegram sas An Answer to Roosevelt frswed in Olne.i's
beet style and offering direct proof. C.S.H.
wired Parker ba,zging him to use Olney's telegram .Ainich
Olney had sent to him.

Parker, however, would not use it, pl .ding that he hai pledged
his word that he would not its the tiaras of his
informant. C.S.H. and alney we: terribly li.appotnted.
Lamont told C.S.H., on Sept. 22, 1904) that Cortsly:Al was
cn that very morning in Wall Street collecting funds fres
corporations. He, ther4ore, may have Aven this
information to Porker.)

Freim scrap bodk2:-
1904. - Attacked. by Bryan. 31 c.bk. 28, 29.

Bryan refuses to say whether he will bolt.
32 sc. bk. 11

Gold telegram. 32 Sc. bk. 26
History of. 32 " " 112

Debate in convention. - 32 Sc. bk. 27 to 31
Reply of convention " " " 26
Bryan -Aye he will support.

32 Sc. bk. 46, 65.
Drafts of letter of acceptance. lostly icne by C.S.H.

34 Sc. bk. 38 to 62
Letter of, to Printer, giving full control

over letter of acceptance.
34 c. bk. 60

Olney's speech far 34 Sc. bk. 136
Charges Roosevelt with collecting lampaign

subscriptions from Wall Street.
35 Sc. bk. 21

Roosevelt's reply. 35 Sc. bk. 73
Parker's reply. 35 Sc. bk. 77
New York Journal of Com.nerce on Per kers a charges

38 qc. b. 2
Loeb practically aimits tna t Roosevelt knes of

sub s c r ipt ens of insurance c culpani a .
38 Sc. bk. 88, 89.

4:Call's :name against Parker.
33 sc. bk. 96

Republican bribery fund of 1904.
49 Sc. bk. 38

Will support Bryan but dissents from platform. 1908
53 Sc. bk. 118

4ass. delegation voted 35 to 1 that Parker srlould
withdraw as csndilate for temporary chairman,
but Gaston got 15 votes for ?arker, 1912

75 Sc. bk. 127, 154
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Parker, Alton 3. (Cont.)
Bryan says Parker should have sided either with Clark or

hiasalf, 1912.
75 Sc. ok. 139

Mayor Fitzgerald was aglinst, '912.
75 Sc. bk. 154

Bryan .ays Parker, politically, is far better than he is
supposed to be, but is identifiii with Wall Street
nfluence.

75 Sc. bk. 154
Bryan says Wilson's turning pc.;int was in op °sing 7Arkar

for tomportry chairman. 1912.
75 scl bk. 161

Wilscn took his forces to Bryan agairst Parker.
76 Sc. bk . 12

Ryan sve $45,000 to Perkerts fund in 1904.
78 Sc. bk. 92

Parker Cons ti tat ion Club
35 Sc. bk. 121, 123, 125$ 127

Pae-er, George F.
C.S.H. calls on, at 57 Broadway. He says ha will

make an appointment for C.S.H. Nith Clev3land,
and C.3.H. gives nim an interview.

April 27, 1892. 19
Tel3graphs C.S.H. to meet him in N. Y. Obtains an

interview from C.S.H. for N. T. Times.
April 30, 1892. 19

Suggests that C.S.H. asks Holmes, of Boston Herald,
to print interviews favoring Cleveland.

May 4, 1892. 20
C.S.H. meets, in N. Y., ani 7043S with him to 83:

Cleveland.
:day 24, 1892. 21

.H. has interview with, in N. Y.
May 28, 1892. 24

Tels C.S.H. that Clev.la.nd wants him to see Carlisle
at once.

Feb. 1, 1893. 49

Park ins on, Mr.
Clevaland tells that, wrote hiLl criticising

his Venezuela message, and that ha had Just
answered the letter.

Dec. 28, 1895. 146
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Fare Pardons, Lady Muriel
1.S.H. And H.?.H. meet, t Burr Castle. She is the

daughter of Lord Ross.
Aug. 29, 1898. 235

Parsonstown, Ireland
C.S.H. and H.P.H. visit Lord and Lady. Ro, at Burr Castle

Aug. 29, 1898. 234, 235

Pa is, Express
. Platt of tn.: U. S. Expreas Coapany offers C.S.H. a

free pass over lines of U.S. Express Coripany

for self and farally. C. declines to

accept it.
April 13, 1893. 63

Saa - U.S. Express Co.

Pass, Free
(Tim Sullivan, (C.S.d. thinks tnis was his na:n3), a

Congrazsman, off !rs C.S.H. a free pa3s to Bennings

race track and C.S.H. declines it.
A few lays later S.Illivancalled again with Another

pass made .it to C.S.H. And familY., Sullivan

thought C.S.H. was offended because the first pass

mas male out to him individually! C.S.H. again

declined it. This .as early in 1893.)

Concord 4onitor says C..H.18 pass as ccanael of

3. ge M. R.R. was not r3cordad sith the Attorsey Gen3ral.

Ryder the clerk of B. & A. 74.'3. tells C.:=.H. it was

recorded in 1910 it not in 1911, as C.S.H. had r signed

and his pass had been cancalled when list of 1911 wit s

sent in. 1911
69 Sc. bk. 161

Patent Office Gazette Contract. 78 to 84

See - Curtis, W. Z.

Patrenotre, Ar.
C.S.H. dine with, the French Amba:sador.

Feb. 20, 1894. 78

(One night dined at a private home .1.t which

Patrenotra was present. Patronotra was asked to ueke

out Are. Rodkaill, wife of the Ast. sec. of State.

He positively declined and the table nad to be rast.

His reason was said to be that, when in Pekin, he once

called on Mrs. Rodlichill on a vary hot aumper's day.

She mas lying down at the time and did not want to

see him, so she told the Chinese servant, - "Tell him

I can't see him, that I am out, that I am dead, or
anything," The servant, A. th ChineL,e literalness went
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Patrenotre, Mr. (Conte)
down and told Patrenotre that Madame regretted she could

not see him, ae she waa dead!"

He was dead to her forever afterwards, and when he cane

to Wasnington na asked the Secretary of State to

excuse him from tne necessity of 3v3r hating to do

businaas with Asst. Sec. Roakhill. Later C.S.H. dined

one night with Sec. Herbert, and Patrenotre silo was

there positivaly refused to take out Mrs. Richard Olney,

the wife of the Attorney General, clailaing that as the

highest official present he snould take out Mrs. Herbert
,

the daughter of Sec. Herbert. As a result, all the

seating had to be changed, making a delay of over half

an hour. thinks this dinner -as on Jan. 29, 1894.
76)

Patterson, Josiah
Addressee Y.4. Dam. Club on the Monroe Doctrine.

Mar. 3, 1896. 154

(Was a Tennessee Democrat. Did splendid service for sound

money. Was a very able man.)

Pattison, Gov.
Speaks at dinner of Y. M.

St. Georges Hall.
Jan.

Bryan offered to nominate

Dem. Associatirn of Phila. at

8, 1894. 75

, for President.

July - 1904. 352

Pauncafote, Sir Julian

C.S.H. meats, t sec. Carlisle's cabinet dinner.
Jan. 13, 1894. 75

C.S.H. meets daughter of, at dinner at Sec. Herbert's.

Jan . 29, 1894. 76

Sec. Gresham enters into fur seal negoiaticna with

Jan. :21. 1 189:5. 111

Caused a telegram to be sent (in another name) to

President Harrison protesting against Foster's

order permitting 60,000 seals to be killed in 1890.

April 26, 1895. 115

Scope of meeting of fur seal experts broadened so that,

can take part.
Nov. 9, 1897. 222

PLLYne, Agent C.P. Hy. Co.

C.S.H. 3al1s on, in Tokio
13, 1897. 247Sept. 

(C.S.H. saw much of, in Tokio, He asked C.S.H. one day if

there was anything more he .could do for him.. C.S.H. said

ha wanted to ee somethtg of the missionaries. Payne
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Payne, /went C.?. Hy. Co. (Cont.)
replied, - "That is impossible now. They are all away
At the summer rescrtsi" He told C.S.H. that all Tokio
was laughing at the plight one woman missicnary was in.
Ha says sne kept up quite an expensive sstablishment with
a large nuMbar of servants, when goldenly she racaived
a letter from some Missionary society in the states largely
responsible for her appointmant s putting her cl,rtdin
questions to be answered categorically, among which WAS the
question, - "Dc you do your cdwn work?")

Payne, Chairman, Rap. Naticnal Comalittee
Wista a prominent factor in putting the

Repub. National Platforis of 1896.
See - Lodge

C.S.H. attacks the snip subsidy bill
of Trade.

Jan. 23,
C.S.H. appointed on A committee, by

of the Indianapolis :4cnetary
the Rep. National Convention
currency.

word "gold" in the

of, at National Board

1900. 244
the executive committee
Conventicn, to inluca
to indorse asset

May 31, 1900. 246

Payne-Aldrich tariff
Letter of against, 1909. 38 Sc. bk. 96, 106
Interview of C.(3.H. against. 38 Sc. bk. 119

Peabody) Anna P.
See - Peabody, Ars. Josa.t.d.

Peabody Board of Trade
addresses the.

Feb. 22, 1898. 232

Peabody, Francis
Praises C.f,.H. for facility in After dinner sp3aking.

Intervilw, 3oston Globe.
Jabs 31, 1892. 8

Peabody, Georg*
Tikes 4:3a vith Mrs. William G. Rte at Arlington Hotel

Nov. 9, 1897. 221
serves on committasof Indianapolis Monetary Convention,

with C.S.H. and others, to induce Rap. National
Convanticn to declare far asset currency.

May 31, 1900. 246

(Told C.S.H. that Hills offer of 8upport was prclipted
merely by liteire to h3lp the Democratic °Arty;
saci that Hill had decided that $50,0-)0 of his
contribution be held by the Naticnal Compittee
for C.5.H. if nominated.)
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Peabody, Mrs. Joseph
Sends for C.C,.H. and alike him if he will aerve as

executor and trustee under her will. Reminds C.S.H.
that she aiked this of him mice before but that 0.7.H.
suggested Robert vi. Mores instead, and that she followed

advice. She then sa id that ,41r. Morse was
much older than she and that she had made Iv her rzlnI
that she :nue t have a younger Man.

Nov. 25, 1895. 14C
said tnat if she was fixed in her ieter.Lination to have
a youwer man, and wished C.S.H. to to he would do so.

140
She replied one hal ,nore confidence in C.S.3. than in any

living _tan and taat she earnestly desired C.S.H. to
serve. 140

.H. then consented and in) said she Noull write htT anA
ask him formally to serve. 140

she also said she was about to change her will .tild asked
C.S.H. if a gift of $60,000 was enough for her niece.
Catharine Pingree to run her ncuse with, on
Commonwealtn Avenue, wkich she had boqueatnad her. 140

C.S.F. said, in his opinion, it was not encugn, and sna then
said sne would make it $100,000. 410

She also a:iked;C.:3.H.1 16 advice as to providing that her
trustee could see har woodland property to her brother
at a fair valuation, after her death.

Nov. 25, 1895 14.1
Will of. 70 Sc. 'ok. 93

PeA041 conference
C.S.H. speaks at Lase lohawk, N.Y. at the Spring Peace

Conference, as tae guest of the Smiley 3rothers.
H.P.H. went with 111..L. Justice Brewer, General
Fos tar, and. Cardinal Gibbons also spoke, Ire me t there
Mrs. Van Rensselaer Thayer, of Boe ton.

May 31, 1906. 395
42 sc. bk. 89
43 " " 24, 87

Peace Convention, Ba1 timore
C.S.H. A delegate to, 1911.

70 Sc. bk. 140, 143, 149

Peace Society, dass.
elected et director, 1912. 75 Sc. bk. 55

Pearson, Gardner
C.3.H. spends nignt with, in Lowell

Nov. 2, 1895. 139

Pease, Z. W. New Bedford Mercury
Calls on C.S.H. at Mattapoieett, having rie an appointment

by telephone. Sept - 1907. 410
Says he is sent by sane of the most
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Pease, Z. 'N. New Bedford mar. (Cont.)
prominent business men and Dentocratc of the ,.:ountry
(not lass. ha who watt to bring .tbout the nanination
of David R. Francis ;'cr Prasiient and C',.!%13.. for Vice
President. Asked a to C .S .H. s relation:. with Francis,
wh.!.ch 0.3.H. said were very pleasant. He said tna men ha
represented Nanted to nominat• fer Vice President soLe one
closely relAted .vith Clevaanci's Administration and had
decided on C.S.H.

Sept. - 1907. 410
He a1.:0 asiced if it would be -possible to defeat Bryan d.el agates

to tne Nati cnal Conventic.n. 410
C.S.H. said it wc.)uld not -oe possible to know as to this

until after the al?.cticn of Go'Yernor. 410
C.S.N. tells Pease tnat he :net Ar. Riggs of the New York Sun

at the Springfield. Convention, who had been in New
Bedford recently.

Oct. - 1907. 410, 411
Pease smiled and said, - "Don't you believ. I troubled. you

that night for any newsp.kpar -Ilan. The men I reprezented
.were soma of the fore,cost men in A.r.erica. Sane tine
you will 'os uprised. to learn their nanes.

Oct. - 1907. 411

Peck, Mr.
C.S.H. speaks at A dinner given to, Commissioner General

of thl Paris 'Exposit ion by the 4ass. members.
Jan. 9, 1899. 240

Peckham, Mr.
Reference to rejection of, for position on Suprexe Court

Cif

May 24, 1894. 90

Peel, Lord
C.S.H. meets Hen. Min Peel, daughter of La d Peal at

dinner at Lord Camperdown's,
July 22, 18981 234

C.S.H. and H.P.H. meet, .;t dinner a Lord
Ceraperdownt house.

!Zay 12, 1903. 296

Pekin 210
See - Denison

Foster
Japan .

Pelletier, Joseph
Skeffington tells c.s.n. that Jchn P. Leahey partner of

District Attorney, is vary friendly to C.F
Aug. 17, 1910. 420
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•

PerLbroke
C.S.H. speaks itt 200tn arir.versary. 1912

76 bk. 135, 150

Pendleton, Eliot
Gives 0.7.H. a lunch at the club in Cincinnati

April 21, 1897. 187

Penneylvania R.R. Company 397, 398, 433
See - Massey, George V.

Thayer, Jchn B.

Pensicn Order
C. -.H. eLplains to Judge Parker the status of Roosevelt&

369, 370.
- Parker

Perin, Charle3 ?.
meets, t dinner of class of 1883.

June 25, 1901. 249

Perry, Rev. ,r1r.
C.S.H., on invitation of, speaks at Christ's Churcn,

Springfield.

?eters, Andrew
C.S.H. asks

has

May 5, 1899. 243

'AcConnell to find whether the Boston /lac:bine
pledge1 the nomination for Congres3 to.

June - 1906. 396
Interview of C.S.H. for, 1906

45 Sc. bk. 8
talk. witn, a to police protection for the
Springfield Convention.

Oct. 4, 1907. 406

Peters, Gorham
A fellew passenger with C.S.H. on the "tmpress of Japan"

Aug. 24, 1897. 198

Petersen, Mr.
C.S.H. lurnhes with, chief engineer of C.P. Ry. Co.,

in Montreal.
Aug. 12, 1896. 171

Pettigrew, Senator
Offered tnany o'ojectionable planks, - public ownership

of 11.R.a and telegraphs, a tax on trasts,atc. etc.
July - 1904. 340

Phelps, Edward J.
Cleveland says, is sane because not appointed to Supreme

Court, then Lawar was ap, , in ted.
Dec. 28, 1896. 180
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Phelps, Edward J. (Cont.)
Clevlland says, sae absolutely unknown to him when he

apreinted hir Adoassador to Great Britain, Ln the

recamendati on of Bayard and Edmunds. 181

Cloy.; land says that, a. ihort time before, Phelps wrote

him iniersing some one for Interstate CouLivarce

Com,Liasionar, and adding that he hoped nis
endorsement would hurt the man. 181

Phelps, .`j:rakine t.
lu.nzhes with, at Chicago Club, Chicago.

Feb. 23, 1896. 15.3

Philatielhia and Reading R.R. 397

(.3ee - Thayer, J. B.

Philippines
C.S.H. optoses acquisition of, at dinn3r of .4e.ss. Reform

Club. Dec. 3, 1898. 238
Also at dinner of Y. A. Dem. Club.

Dec. 19, 1898. 239
Also (At dinner of W. , Ru.ssell Deu.. Club at

Colonial Club, Cambridge.
Jan. 6, 1899. 239

At this dinner, Col. rho.ras Wentworth iigginson mildly

advocated retention of the, saying the lie was

cast, and C.S.H. replied. that he did net comiler

the lie aa cas t whlr. young man 'ne was in the

mob trying to resc,Je Anthony nurns.
239, '140

1.3O% s3rves on a conLittee o? the Amer. 7.conanic
Association to devise a riscal policy for the,

and other dependeicies of the U.S.
Mar. 14, 1899. 242

C.S.H. signs report of above committee, dissenting in

part. Dec. 27, 1899. 244.
(See printed volume - Report.)

C.S.H. a.ttends conference of executive can -Littee of

Anti-Imperialist League, at Plaza Hotel, N.T.
to decide who ther to caltirne the uppcsition

of the Imperialist policies of the Administration

Dec. 1, 1900. 248
C.S.H. opposas retention of, at tha Ashfiald dinner

Aug. 22, 1901. 252

C.3.H. eppoliaa a British Alliance.
Aug. 26, 1901.
18 Sc. bk. 86

C.S.H. speaks at Fanueil Dill in protest against the

refusal of the senate Committai to rec.live

testimony as to cruelties of oar soldiers in the.
Mar. 19, 1902. 290

II
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Philippines (Cont.)
C.:y.H. spa 3 Cil. • Reform Club.

Dec. 4, 1898.
15 Sc. bk. 5

C.S.H. favors a E'rctectorate under alliance with
Great Britain.

Dec. 19, 1898
15 Sc. bk. 1) 2.

C.S.H. speech at Anti-Lnparialiat dinner to Gov. Boutevree
• Dec. 7, 1900

17 Sc. bk. 75
Ashfield dinner. 3pa3cn of C.S.H.

Aug. 22, 1901
18 sc:. bk. 35, 36, 45, 49, 58, 80, 81, 94
19 " 7, 9, 27, 34, 65

C.S.H. opposes a Bri tish Alliance
18 Sc. bk. 86
24" " 62

Anti-Inparialist declaration written by C.S.H.
24 Sc. bk. 76

Speeches of C.S.H. on
28 Sc. bk. 76, 77

prote5ta against cruelties in.
28 Sc. bk. 75

Irving Winslow praises ape echas of C.S.H.
56 sc. bk. 13

Philippe, Mrs.
Attends dinner of C.S.H. to Chinwee ComJA.)sicners.

Neb. 11, 1906. 394 .

Philippe, Y.
ind H.P.H. meat, at lunch giv3n by Awbassador

Choate in London.
May 12, 1903. 297

Photograph
American-Canadian fu.r seal de12gatas

Nov. 16, 1897. 225

Pi4rea, Henry L.
Attends 'inner of C.S.H. and Winslow warren in interact

of Cleveland.
Mar. 4, 1892. 11, 12.

gives lunch in interest of Clev -land
June 1 1, 1892. 2b

ttanis funeral of, t King's Chapel, Boston
Dec. 21, 1896. 179

(Mr. Pier,-7a nas a philanthropist and a splendid citizen.
He supported Clev3lan1. with enthuelaam al thcugh
he bad bean brought up a Republi can. He died
beloved respected by ell.)
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Pierce, Phineas
Attends lunch of Henry L. Pierce in interest cf Cleveland

Jun3 11, 1892. 25, 26
Attends dinner of Aayor Matthews to discus* political

matters. Sa.;?t. 5, 1892. 34
C.S.H. goeL to 3cston tc consult, Presilmt oe tha

Clearing House as to their turning over to
the Treasury, and later they gave one-fourth of
their holiirwe.

April 21, 1893. 64
Attends dinner of R. 4. Aorse to Sec. Urton.

April 13, 1894. 85
Carlisle asks 0..4. to ask, to Aire hi.i.a.-;:kin if seri.

Frye' a attack on Carlisle was true, and that he
wAuld write Pierce *ho could iriblish it.

Nov. 3, 1894. 100, 101
(9 c. bk. 49)

C.S.H. talked pith l'ierce on long distance telephone, and
Pierce wired Carlisle who At once wrote hi.

Nov. 3, 1894. 100, 101
(9 Sc. bk. 49)

C.S.H. tells Hol:nes that the Boston Herald omitted to
publish Carnal& d letter to Pierce, and yet
attacked nim virulently for hia "defense"
editorially. Nov. 13, 1894. 98

Attend.6 birthday dinner iziven by H. R. Reed to C.3.H.
Lug. 60, 1895. 133

(Phineas Pierce *kis originally very active in Repl:blicen
politics. In 1884, be bolted Blaine anl joined the
Mugwarve. He was put on the lugwamp Com A. ttee
as a practical politician.

Ir. A. J. C. Scwden once toll C.i.H. that Pierce was put on
the colmittee AS tnair political "prize fighter."

Pierce ass very prominent in banking circles, and one
day, shortly af ter the passe.nge of the Sr.erman
silver purchase bill of 1890, he zot a man to zo
to the Slibtreaeury at Bost on and to preseat A
Sharman note for redemption in i!old, Nnich
SUbtraasurer Kennard promptly refused. This
produced cone ternation ancng the Re-3do1icana and
Sec. Foster prQmp tly ordnied Kennard to redeem the
notes in gold. C.3.H. has A latter fran Kennard
ful 1 explaining this.

Pi rgrae , Catharine.
'Entertains C.O.H. at tea

Drives 1.S.H. to Lanok

at Pittafield.
Oct. 24, 1893. 137

Oct. 25, 1893. 137
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Pingree, Catharine (Cont.)
Josaah Peaboly talks with C.S.H. ae to hr lacy to

Nov. 25, 1895. 140
Full account, see - Peabody, Mrs. ,'saeph
C.S.H. spends night at house of Ars. Pingree, ,Lothar of,

at Pittsfield.
Oct. 8, 1896. 173

C,.S.H. dines with, (then married. to Henry L. Dawes) at
Pi t ts field. Oct. 19, 1901. 258

• ?Lasted., Fred
Invites Bryan to speak in Maine sithout consulting

Mr. Hu,giies of th - National Comaitr3a.
July 25, 190'. 270

Planks
Offarli to Resolutions Committee.

July - 1904. 340, 341, 347
See - Gold plank

Natl. Dem. Convention, 1904

Platform.
Of C.S.H 1902. 24 Sc. bk. 112

26 " " 18
National Dem. Convantion, 1904. 338
Of. C.S.H. 1910 65 Sc. bk. 150

86" " 6
Of Dem. Natl. ConventIon, 1912. Natl. Pop. Convention 1896
76 sc. bk. 2
78 " " 52

See Lodge
Parker
National DOW • Convention 1904

?la t, .vir.
Offers C.S.H. a free pass for self a 1X1 family over

U.S. Express Co.fipany lines. C.S.H. declines to
accept it.

April 13, 1893. 63

PlAtt, seruttor
Murray Crane tells C.s').H. that after his (C.S.H.)

statement to him, - that the cnly hope ,f the
Republican Party and S-peaaar Reel Nag to come out
for sound money and insist cn "gold" being put into
the platfor,., - ne want to N. Y. .:rxi P:ot Platt to
come out vigorously for it, and also the N. Y. Sun

Oct. 13, 1896. 174

Please.nts, Richard

sp3nds Sunday with, a t Towson, 143.

June 29, 1895. 125
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Pledges.
Democratic machine asks, of C. .H. 1910

66 Sc. bk. 38, 54
67 " " 157
68 " " 49

Plunkatt, r.
Entartalna C.S.H. at Pittafiald

Oct. 24, 1895. 137

Poe, Ex-Attorney Gans r4,1
Was a Gorman pan.

July - 1904. 352

Poklawski-Kosiall, 4r.
Was Secretary of Russian Legatien in Tokio anl WA on

ateawer "Emprat;s o: Japan" with C.S.H.
tug. 24, 1897. 198

Political evelcheJ
Cleviland forbid:. office holdare making, in sampaign.

Oct. - 1894. 97

Pope, Frank
Spaaks, with C.S.H., at Jubilification na.sting t Actcn

Nov. 20, 1890. 2

Port differential ca as
1904.

Hearings
36 c. bk. 54 to 64, 68, 70

ArRuments
36 sc. bk. 57, 60, 63
37 " " 5

1904

Decision
37 qc. bz. 1,3,5,7,36, 42 to 46,53, 92
39" " 143

7 ditorial cogmant
36 Sc. bk. 57, 60, 63
37 " " 107, 113, 132

Oats differential petition
37 Sc. bk. 5, 49

Reduction of
37 Sc. bk. 102

Comments
Boston Chamber of CamiLarca

37 e-c. bk. 104, 105
N. Y. Joarnal of Coimarca

38 Sc. bk. 11
Senator Lodge

46 Al. bk. 81

490.
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Port differential ases (Cont.)
1912.

C.S.H. Nork in case praised by 0:,tmbar of Conslerce

News.
74 sc. bk. 130, 141
76 " " 42

History of, Ives
75 Sc. bk. 13

C.-14. address to Grant men.
75 Sc. bk. 98, 164

Delisicri of Commission criticized.
79 Fc. bk. 6

Report of iTioort com.ittae, Boston Chamber of Commerce

79 Sc. bk. 7
Rehearing granted.

79 cc. bk. 128, 156, 13,1

Bancroft on.
80 Ac. bk. 24

Portsmouth Navy Yard
C..H. calls an Sec. and Ass Herbert un "Dolphin"

at. July 25, 1893. 68
Lunches with tna Commodore and inspects the.

July 23, 1893. 68
Attends reception cn frigate "Constitution" at

July 26, 1893. 68

Portland Fr, Oregon
Gov. Douglas tells Flaherty tnat he will not appoint

C... orAtor to the, as it tculi be displeasing

to Gaston.
June 19, 1903. 386

'orto Rico
C.S.H. Fre=? trade with.

16 bk. 23

Poet, Miss
C.S.H. goes to Jeaky1 Island with Mr. and Mr.

Henry 51. Wnitney and.
Feb. 11, 1898. 232

Postal card ballots
Vote for C.-.H. 66 Sc. bk. 103, 109, 110

67 " 39, 45, 128
68 22, 29, 45

Ballots destroyed
69 Sc. bk. 156

Poter, Bishop
Attends dinner, mith C.S.H., of N. Y. Civil Service

Reform League at Hotel, Savoy, N. Y.
Dec. 14, 1900. 248
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Powers, Congressman
Sugges to C..H. for cAb inet. 1912

79 Sc. bk. 105, 109, 126

492.

Pratt, Harvey
Speaks, Nith , At dinner or Y. *A. D3.u. Club a t Brockton

Dec. IL, 1890. 2

Practical politics

On C.F,.ff. 67 Sc. bk. 94

68 " 11, 30, 106

Preuidential election 1896

voted:-
For PalJe r And Buckner elect c ra

For Price for Go-arnor and balance of scurd mo
ney ticket

For Sprague (Republican) for Congress.

For Democratic nominee for ccuncillcr ana cainty

com _is si oner

For Worthington (Citizen's t loket) for clerk of

c curt?, . Nov. 3, 1896. 17t--;

vresidential election, 1900

C.S.A. voted:
For dward Waldo Isierson, the only elector on

the National (anti-imperialist) ticket, f
or

Pres i dont.

For S. W. McCall (Repliblican) for Congress

For the regular state Democratic ticket

Nov. 6, 1900. 247

PresidAntial succession Act

Article by C.S.H. Jan. 16, 19J5
36 Sc. bk. 39

Pr34ton, Zlwyn, G.
C.S.R. attends dinner to, retiring Socretary o

f Boston

Chamber of Commerce.
June - 1905. 387

?ribylof Iolanda
C. .H. visits St. Paul's Island

August 3 to 8, 1894. 93

C.S.H. vista 3t. George's island
Aug. 8, 1894. 93

- Alaska
Commander Islands

Fur seals
Russian seal islands.
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Pr , 3ruce, Architect
C.S.H. meets, at lunch given by Ar. Pet3r3en, Chief Engineer

of C.P.R. at lk.:ntreal.
Aug. 12, 1896. 171

Prices
Low, mean prosperity. C.S.H. 1896

10 Sc. bk. 7, 36

C.S.H. cnallenges silverites to risme sny Article Ancza

declina in, Ninnot be 3xplain.:1 by lower cost of
produc t ion. 1896.

10 Sc. bk. 41

Prices at lattApol6ett, 1896. 1212. 78 S.c bk. 79

Prices, Aldrich report
C. .ii. writes Boston Herald criticizing the Aldrich report

on . Sept. 2, 1892. 33

C.S.H. sends cony to Cleveland who wrote a very
appreciative letter in reply.

Sept. 2, 1892. 33

National Dev... Committee asks C.S.H. to sand it all ais

ma*erial cn Aldrich report fcr use of Carlisle

who is to reply to Senator A1dri2h.
Sept. 5, 1892. 34

Primary elections, lArass.
reciivas one vots for Prazidant. 1912.

75 Sc. bk. 43

Prince, Fredrick O.
votes for, sound mnsy cAndidaa for Governor

Nov. 3, 1896. 178

Private Secretary
Henry w. Swift calls on f or Governcr Russell and

asks him to baccme, for Gov. Russ411, salary $2500
June 16, 1892. 27

Swift oays Gov. Russell will promote senru.el Roads, Jr.
his present private secretary, to s owe commies ion 27

C.S.H. declines tha offer with thanks.
June 16, 1892. 27

Quincy suggas ts C.:. H. s name c Clev3land for his

private sacrstary. Dec. 29, 1892. 46

Clev3land told Quincy that was a :in of too

strong opinions to be hiA privat s3crat,ry; that

he wanted a man of no opinions, - soau steady

prodding man like Lau ont.
Dec. 29, 1892. 46
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494.

Proctor, Civil Service Com .issioner
with Proctor and others, dines with C1evlani t

White House. F1). '2, 1894. 77

Proctor, Redfield
sparda evaning with, at Proctor, Vermont, an route

from idontreal, to Boston.
Sept. 17, 1894. 93

Calls at nous.' of 0.3.H. before he is up,and asks him tc
coJai to his office the next morning.

Jan. 10, 1897. 18
C.S.H. meats, at his office.

J.11, 1897. 182
Talks witn C.S.H. as to Governor Long.

See - Long, John D.
Proctor ze.y.: Sec. Sherman ha bean agreed (A.) for

cec. of State. 183
Asks about General Draper, T. Jeff trs on Cooliage ,

ant S. W McCall as possible cabinat membara. 183
C.S.ii. says Coolidge and Lone- would be eimire.ble appointments

183
C.S.H. also said:-

Ganral Draper was hardly the :nan l'cr a cabinet pcaiticn
183

Had too many businass connections. 18.3
Too much intarasted in patents which might dapani cn

decisions of Corxassioner of Patents, or
Sec. of Interior, 183

His reputation as that at a business man of rather too
pu..hing a naturz. 183

C.S.H. also told ham frankly about Airs. Drar,er and her
rudeness and rul sari ty. 183

Proctor said ha had alrealy learned this from his family. 183
Saii Lodge .Nas op-posei to Draper for the cabinet but

supported him for Ambassador to France. 183
Intimated that Draper had a vary small chance of obtaining

a first-clas,-: foreign nalssicn. 183
C.S.H. also mentimed Gov. Wolcott and Lt. Gov. Creie as

being good Men*
183, 184

C.S.H. specially praised Gov. Long. 184
Si. Long, John D.

Proctor writes that Lodge had nothing to io with
inserting the word *gold" in Rep. National Platform
of1896. July 21, 1904

(32 Sc. bk. 93)
- Lodge

Proctor sends C..11. clippings (ran St. AlbanIs Daily
ideas ngar telling history of insertion of "gold"
in Nat. Rep. Platform of 1896.

3"-3 cc. bk. 91, 92
See - Lodge

C.S.H. a distant relative of. 45 sc. bk. 17
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Protests At C.S.H.la Appcintmant.

We6tern and soutf:arn Senator.s protet.
lsr. 18, 189. 61

Protests, Hat trim'aag

Bee s Han trimming protests

Protocols
C.S.H. rulei that tne statement of Cac

ts as to fur sisals

put before the meating by the Amarian
 Commissioners

formai a part of the official raccr43
 diald zhould be

included in the protocols. Finally the objacticn was

withdrawn and the protocol containing t
he statexent

vas approved.

Providance Journal

C.S.H. for Govarnor.

Nov. 11, 1897. 223

65 Sc. bk. 13, 17, 114

68 " " 2,30

495.

Pruyn, Eraatue

Madame Lisboa tells at Kamalcura, that ha remindE her

of an kuerican Aho was once her sweeth
eart, - Srastus

Pruyn, she -aid hie face and voice were just like
 C.S.H.Is

Sept. 12, 1897. 206

firs. Pruyn later told C.2.H. that 
he was a son of her

late husband Awl his first wife, gn
i that he lied some

years ago. 206

Pruyn, HuYbartie Lansing (See also
, Hamlin, H. P.)

C.S.R. stops at Albany, N. Y. an 
route fromthe Dem. Nati(nal

Convention, and spends tbe day mit
h Mrs. Pruyn and.

July 10, 1896. 166, 167

CeSeils, in the avening, [rove out 
,vith that! to the country

house of Era*tus Corning and too., 
dinner.

July 10, 1896. 167

C.S.H. visits Ire. And Ales Pruyn
 at their cadop at Ct. Regis

Lake, Adirondaoks.
Aug. 12, 18?6. 170, 171

C.:2.H., after Berkshire drive Kith
 Col. and :Ara. Rica, goes

to Albany and stays with Are. and Ai
se

nct. 10, 1896. 174

C.S.d, goes to 3t. Peters church wi
th liss Pruyn, and takes

3!15 p.m. train for Boston.

Oct. 11, 1896. 174

C..H. ;dyes Alaskan lactur, at St.
 Agnes School, under

auspices of Aise Pruyn and other 
graauates. Ray. Dr.

Battershall Rector of St. Peter's ch
urch pre,ided.

4ay. 15, 1897. 189
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Pruyn, HdVbertie Lansing (Cont.)
In avening, C.S.H. took supper with Mrs. and iliss Pruyn

May 15, 1897. 190
C.S.H. recaivas a letter from Miss Pruyn ancicsing A

pen wiper maJe by her.
June 26, 1897. 190

Miss Pruyn sails for Europe, Wednemday, June 30.
June 26, 1897. 190

C..H, spands day ot Albany with Ars. -nd Miss Pruyn
Oct. - 1897. 214

meat Miss Pruyn at dinner at Mrs. Pr scott Hall's,
Brookline.

Nov. 14, 1897. 219
takes Ars. Hall and AiL3 Pruyn to th3 Boston itabaUT

to sae "Never Again." Found the play uo ,l'oarsto and

vulgar that thay had to leave and C.3.H. took them

to the Park Theatre to see wrh5 Girl from Pris".
Found this play about as bad, and C.S.H. tcck that to

the Univarsity Club And gave them a supper.
Nov. 14, 1897. 219

(C.S.H. spends lay -itb Miss Prayn and has A long talk

with her. Dec. 3, 1897)

C.S.R. spends lay with Mrs. and Miss Pruyn in Albany. Aet

Mi.ss Robb there. Took midnight train to MontreAl.
Jan. 1, 1998. 230

C.S.H. visits Williamsburg and Old Point Comfort with

Col. and Ars. Rica, and its* Pruyn.
Jan. 13- 18, 1898. 230

C.:7.H. given a dinnar in Albany by Mr:. And dies Pruyne
Met thare Chief Justice Parker.

Feb. 3, 1898. 232

C.S.H. visits Col. and 4rs. Rice in Albany, and sees much of

Miss Pruyn. Feb. 26, 1898. 233

(.C.S.H. becomes engaad to 4lis Prayn.
Fet). 27, 1898)

( Rngagement of C.S.H. to Miss Prayn ann(unc ad. )
April 16, 1898)

married to Miss 1)rayx6
June 4, 1898. 233

Spend honeymoon at camp of Robert Prayn in AdirondAcks.
June 6- 13, 1898. 233

Stay at Albany with Ars. Pruyn
June 13 - 21, 1898. 233

3ail for ,!).1rope cn S. S. Kaiser Wilhelm ler Grosr

July 5, 1898. 233
See - Europe
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497.

Pruyz, John V. L.
Sketch of life of, and picture.

74 Sc. bk. 152, 153

Pruyn, John V. L. (Jacs.)
Nina Pruyn telTphonsa C.S.H. in N. Y. that, is very ill

ant can live only A very atort tie. C.S.H. telephones
H.P.A. who comes right on.

Sot. 21, 1904. 368
Jack ?run lies Jt 2 a.m. H.P.7. was at his oelsida.

Sept. 23, 1904. 369

Pr-lyn, Mrs. John V. L.
Died .0.t Aattapoisett, Oct. 7, 190c)
7istory of louse, 13 Elk Street

63 Sc. bk. 47
Sale of hcuse. 63 Sc. bk. 47
Sale of collectione.,N. Y.

68 Sc. bk. 93, 115
71 " "67

Collection given to Albany Historical Society
71 Sc. bk. 67

See - Corning, Erastus
Lisboa
Pruyn, Huybertie Lansing

Pruyn, Nina
sae - Pruyn, Jchn V. L. (Jack)

Pruyn, Robert
Gives his camp to C.S.H. and H.P.H. for their honeymoon.

June 6- 13, 11)98. 23‘5
C.S.H. and H.P.H. spend two weeks at camp of.

May 20.- June , 1904. 334

Public franchises
C.S.H. favors municipal control war.

24 Sc. bk. 23, 57
25 " " 49,2

Public Utilities Commission
C.S.H. writes platform for Hal Whitney calling for a

Sept. - 1907. 406
Douglas suggets consolidation of several coolLissions into a

Aug. 21, 1910. 425

r?arcnasing Agent
Dcug,las favors a, for lassacimaetts.

Aug. 21, 1910. 426
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Putnaza,Williazg
Olney offers Judge Putnam a place on the Bering Sea fur

seal claims comaission.
June 9, 1896. 163

C.S.H. attends din er given by, in honer of Jute Brown
Oat. 23, 1896. 176

Site at meeting of Bar Ass of: iat icn in me.-acry of 3harman Hoar
Dec. 10, 1898. 2.38

(Judge Putna.r. Va. al an acla judge and an old time Derncarat.
Mr. Thayer in his life of John Flay attacks Judge Putnam's
finding. in the Bering Sea claims Cccumissicn most
unfairly.

Judge Putnam retained C.S.H. to ...ct as hia :7...cruni;e1 in
matters in which he ?ail interestei as tru - tee,
notably, in Putnam vs. Old Colony R.R. Co. (See
lass. Supre:no Court Reperts.)

One night, Judge Pu.tnal:: called en and H.P.13.,
seeing nim from her cedrocm 'window, thaight
ha was tcl.vard Hamlin, and jokingly, 7:Jutting ner head
out of the window, cried out in negro dialect,
"wno dari Who irs.rI No one at hc.no, all gcnei"

A minute later, Judge 7lutnart's cari was klant up and .we
went down to see nim. As na antarid the morning rum
he saw cur parrot and ha said, - "It 14 rally
a:aszingl That parrot must be a ventriloquiat.
I heard 12i71 say, a I stood on the iitaps, who dal')
'Pho d...r1 etc. Ha is a Tost -aluable bird."

We never dared to disabuse him.)

-o-

Quantitative theory of mcney
The gold plank passed by Subcommittee cn Resolutions

really affirmed the. 344

Cni4 rantine
331 Feet and mcuth diaaase

Quar1s, Senat cr
0.5.11. gives lunch to, ani other speakers at dinner cf

Boston lilarchan ta 11630Ci d ti cn.
Nov. 3, 1903. 304

Quebec
appears before International High Comaission at,

representing theaBoston Merchants Ass ocis.t icr.
B. & M. R.3. etc. C.S.H. argues que,ticn of
bonded privilegn. Sept. 23, 1898. 335
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Quincy, Josiah
Dinte with Col. Edgerly, C.S.11., etc. at r,pringfield

Oct. 10, 1891. 4
Attande dinner of C.S.H. and Winslow Warren in intera.t

of Cleveland. lar. 4, 1892. 11, 12.
Reads Resolutien favoring Cleveland, at vlayor Matthews

dinner Aillan z.11 agree to supgort at the State
C cnv an ti on.

Attends dinner of R.

Tells C.S.R. he will
State Comm/ ttee

^box. 101 1892. 12, 13.
di.Adors• to Don Dickinson.

Mar. 22, 1892. 14
sea that, - if as sill go en the
at large, - he will see that his

assessment of $100 is paid..
Mar. 23, 1892. 14

As, with C.S.H., Holmes to print Cleveland. interviews
in Boston Herald..

May 4, 1892.
Asks Henry L. Pierce to give a lunch in intere..t of

Cleveland. June 11, 1892.
June 11, 1892. 25

Confers th Matthess and CV.H. as to money with
which to run trio catipaign. says will need. $50,000
over and above cost of naturalization. This estimate
includes $15,000 for Bor.ton. If the Poll tauc
requirement had not been abolished, eays that $50,000
more would have been required. Says if Natibnal
Ccuenittee wants the fight male,we could naturalize
10 to 15 thousand and, urely carry il.a.ss. This, on the
average, would cost $2.00 per head.

Juno 12, 1892. ao
Addresses, with C.S.H., the N. S. Tariff reform Le•Ague.

June 15, 18% . 2?
At National Convent :on, is put up, with C.S.H. at

Chicago Club.
June 18, 1892. 27

Asks C.S.H. to ask Cleveland if he will receive
Gen. Benjamin F. Butler at Gray Gables.

Aug. 1, 1892.
See - Cleveland

Lunches witn Gov. RuJell, C.S.H., et als and talk ovar
the campaign. Sept. 5, 1892. 34

Dines with .viayor Uttnews, C.S.H., et ale, to consider
whether to enter into an agreement with Barrett,
Speaker of the ficus .413 to tha U•6• Senate.
Decided it was better to naninat• Joan E. Russell
and elect him if the Democrats sncald carry the
Legislature; it' not, he could withdraw after the
first ballot and then the Democrats could -rot for
Barrett if they &lose cn receipt of prol,er
assurences that he would vote again..t the McKinley
tariff bill. Sept. 5, 1892. 34
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Quincy, Josiah (Cont.)
Gives interview in Boston Herald praising 4...114 nomination

of for Sec. of State.
Oct. 2, 1892. 39

Says he will present C.S.H.Is nalia to "le v3land for
Atiete Se 7,• of State or 6f the Treasury; in the one
case C.S.H., he said., could prepare a recipro.lity
treaty, in the other a tariff revision plan.

Nov. 14, 1892. 44
C.S.H. tells Quincy he is willing to begrin work at once

without corupensaticn mitt' Mar. 4 next. 44
Quincy said ha would auggast this to Cleveland.

Nov. 1.t, 1892. 44
Asks C.S.H. if he would accept poaitlon of private

secretary to Cleveland; that unicnbtadly C1ev31and
would increae the official se as to anaole

tc live comfortably with ti s family in
Waanington.

Dec. 4, 1892. 44, 45
Did not say whither Cleveland had authcrizad him to

make trio afar. 45
at first said ne would not accept but finally

said ne would lonaider it and would proba•ly accept
it if offered. Dac. 4, 1892. 44, 45

Appoint, ad, .vi th C.i.H. and R. H. Dana as a committee of
the Maas. Civil Service Reform League, to nalp
Cleveland in his announced disapproval of the
scramble for officas as political spoils.

Dec. 16, 189.3. 45
Tells he wrote Clevalanl recommending C.S.H. for

his private secretary; that Cleveland later toldhim was a man of too atrcng opinions to be his
private secretary, that Clav3land said ha Nanted a
man of no mini cna, see atealy, plodding man like
Lamont. Dec. 29, 1892. 46

Tells C.S.H. ne then sugzested Cf4H.'s nate for Asst. Sec.
of the Treasury and that Cleveland sae21ed very
much ple:isad ,with the idea.

Dec. 29, 1892. 46
Tells C.S.H. that unless Carlisle, who mull probably be

Sec. of the Treasury, had actually promised the
position to some ona else, and un1e,s shoi.71.1
be given a cabinet position, there mile a strong
probability that C.S.R. -ou.ld be offered the position.

Dec. 29, 1892. 46, 47.
Quincy writes Sec. Carlisle and Logan Carlia3a replied

tnat Carlisle et uld be perfectly willing that
Clavalani should appoint C.S.H. as Aast. Sec. of
the Treasury. Jan. 26, 1893. 47
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Quincy, Josiah (Cont.)
For full particulars as to Quincy's various acts dc.;

regards the ainointment of C.S.H., see: -
Assistant sec. of till Traasury."

Quincy is vigLrcusly attacked in the press s th3
political headsman of the Administr.ition.

4 Sc. bk. 104, 150
W. Curtis Attacks ,.'"oincy in Washington Post It-urging

that he used his influence while Assistant Sec. of
State to secure for the Nati onalLi thographic Cogpanv
the ccntract to print the Pa tent Office Gazette.

Feb. 19, 1894. 78, 79
(9 sc. bk. 69)

See - Curtis, W. E.
Carl Schurz att.acks. 9
Attends birthday dinner

501

Sc. bk. 92
given tc C.S.H. by Henry R. Reed

Aug. 30, 1895. 133
Ilrgee C.S.H. ;o run for Govarnor

capt. 5, 1895. 133
Says C.S.B. cu a go to National Convention AS delaiate

at large in the interegt of Carlisle
Sept. 5, 1895. 133

Said tht the Party does not want to nominate George Fred
WilliaLs if it can ba possibly avcided. 133, 134

C.S.R. tell QuIncy he positively will not run fcr
Governor. Sept. 5, 1895. 134

Speaks, with C.S.H., at Harmick.
Oct. 26, 1895. 137

C.S.H. gives dinner to Quincy, Matthews, and Corcoran
Mar. 10, 1896. 156

All agreed that Russell should not be ir.clorsad for
President as Olney is of far greater natioml
importance. 156

Quincy thinks Olney's friends will control the state
conventicn. Mar. 10, 1896. 156

Quincy, apart from a wfavorite son" favors Carlisle
for Presidant.

Mar. 10, 1896. 157
(%5.H. writes Quincy begging him to bolt Bryan. This

1st-3r AIS.s stolarCrom Ouincy's office and paolishad.
Aug. - 1896
25 sc. bk. 30, 39, 40, 47
43 Sc. b. 79

?rale es C. S . H. Is •Lcnay plank
32 Sc. bk. 37, 44, 57

Quircy says he did not bolt Bryan in 1996
43 F,c. bk. 73 at 74.

(uincy (nce told C.S.H. that he voted for valmer and
Bucker.)
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502.

(.`,uincy, Josiah (Cont.)
(Quincy acts as best _loan at wedlin.2-, of

Juno 4, 1896)
Favors ratenticn of -0ti1ipcins:i dinner of Y.M. Dam. Club

Dec. 19, 1898. 239
Fitzgerald suggests Quincy as a com:ronlise candilata, knowing

that the machins './ants this and trying to anticipate it.
Aug.. 28, 1901. 252

McNary, Corbett and Donovan go to N. Y. to mast Quincy
returning from arrops.

Aug. 30, 1901. 253
McConnell and Coughlin Advisa C.S.H. to gi a cif, no

intervisw on Govarnorsnip until ha 5J35 Quincy.
Au2. 00, 1901. 253

C.S.H. wires Quincy in N.Y. to say nothlngtuatil he sees hizi.
Aug. 30, 1901. 253

Cuincy wires ne will 600 C.S.H. in Boston
Aug. 31, 1901. 253

Quincy dines with C.S.H. At Hotel Somerest.
Sept. 2, 1901. 253

Quincy said:-
Wonld sea whether Gaston would withdraw for C.S.H. 253
Gaston la.t larch ssnt for Donovan and othsr party

leaders and aaxied tnair sucport for Govarncr. 253
Tney a1d they would support htm if Quincy did not want it

253
He later told Gaston na did not Nant it, -old would

suvort Gaston. 253
(,1;,uincy told C.S.H. that, if ne ran, it would not be as a frisnd

of sitter Gaston or C.:3.N., but simply to further the
best intsrasts of the party. 253

Sept. 2, 1901. 253
C.6.H. tells Quincy he will withdraw in ilia favor and will

glaily .iuoport nim, if he desired to run.
Sept. 2, 1901. 253

...uincy calls t C.F,H.'s office.
Sept.3, 1901. 254

Charle: Warren And W. T. Janney war also tilers. 254
Quincy said he hai decidad to ran And gave him an

interview withdrawing in his f..-?cr. 254
Quincy aid to C.S.H.:—

Ha would come out -publicly Whaling claarly that he was
nct running in the interaat of Gastonis
candidacy. 254

That ha shculd expect to have the right to run for
3 successive yeirs If ha wished. 254

ThAt he reserved the rieat to run for Congres next
year if ha wisnei, .1nd that such was his
prsient in:ention. 254

Sept. 3, 1901. 254
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Quincy, Josiah (Cont.)
Quincy did nct aak ‘up:ort for Congress; merely

wished it understood that by running for G(v-3rnor
he dt-i not wa.ive the right to try for the nomination
for Congr2se next year. 254
asked Quin,:y if hi kneN of any arrangdarnt or agreement
betw:en the city and state machines and Gaston as to
Gabton's run, ing next yl.ar for Governor. 854

Quirey aid tie hal male no such arrangement or under.:,tandl.ng,
nor did he believe tat any leader of the city or
atato laschine had. 254, 255

C.3.H. then ad. Ouincy as to Gov. Crane's veto of the
Boston Elevatel Ry, bill, and, Ltruch to cur surprise,
he said is thought ths v3 to was '.vrong. 255

Quincy, the night before, had given to unierstand, not
lir ictly but by neca....ry inagli, tion, that th2 v?tc
‘vas rignt, infers that Gaston mu'it have
convinced nin til3 other way. 255

on mature rlflecticn, bliives that Quincy hai decaived
nil., or at least nizself (Quincy) in saiying there
was n. understanding :.:3tween Gaaton and the Ena.-.thirs
as to Gast on' a running rzt yr. tn;tt
Quincy r:•servad the right to run for CongTess next
year .2atisfie1 7.Q.11. that the aakchine put Quincy in

rely stop gap for (ins year, icnd subaequent avento
ccalfirmed this.)

Quincy says Corbett has suggested that C.S.Ei. preside at tna
State Ccorention And C.S.H. says ne is willing. 255

Quincy says Lie will reTiot that C.S.H. be so chosen. 255
Quircy and Coughlin spend nit with C.E.ti. at flattapol sett;

talked from 8:30 p.m. until 1230 a.m, the next .morning
Sept. 6, 1901. 255

Quincy says leary and. Ccl. Drinkwater objlct to . F. . 'd as
presiding officer as it would 4tir up the Williams men.

255
Quincy says O'Neill, name has been Bugg.* ted but C.. R.T-I••

objects 14 ha is a Gaston man. 255
C\iincy suggests Gargan or Olney, with bcth of .vhich ,,..).H.

is pi lased. 255
C.S.H. tells Quirzy frankly that the gold Democrats •xpect

hi:,(C.S.H.) to preside, and that trcuble would ensue
if the harmcny, of vhich ha hat talked so nra.ch, meant
exclusion of the goll Democrat& fran tne convention.

255, 256
Quincy says Coughlin could. be nominated as Lt. Governor to

placate C.: 256
C.S.13. said this was an affront to Coughlin who couli ha-re any

nominaticn ne Alaried in spite of the State Co.n ,,ittse. 266
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CtaincY, Josiah (Cont.)
Quincy said the leaders felt that C.S.H. should not nominat•

him and that neither C.S.H. nor Gaston should. be
praninsnt in the convention, e=ept on cannittees, •.g.
Resolutions, and that neither should be favored. 256

C.S.H. said one should preside and the other naninate Quincy,
to have real harmony, and that his would give Gaston his
choice. 256

C.S.H. tells nuincy that the Gaston crowd control the city and
state machines and are using the latter as a club with
which to hit C.S.H. 256

Quincy finally said he would ask the committee for its consent
to having C.S.H. noninate him. 256

C.S.H. believes Gaston is dominating Quincy and using him as
stop gap. 256

Sept. 6, 1901. 255, 256
C.S.H. ncminatea Quincy for Governor.

Got. 3, 1901. 257
Qu'aicy's speeches criticised as radical and almost

socialistic. 18 Sc. bk. 134
Speaks at C.S.H.'s outing at Mattapoisett.

Oct. 12, 1901. 257
Speaks at Lawrence.
" " Wakefield.

Oct.
"

15,
16,

1901.
1901.

257
257

Springfield. " 15, 1901. 257
Dines with C.S.H. and H.P.H.to Northampton and. spends night

at Norwood Hotel. Oct. 20, 1901. 257, 258
Speaks at Pittsfield. Oct. 21, 1901. 258
Speaks at Fall. River. Oct. 23, 1901. 258
Speaks at Haverhill. Oct. 24, 1901. 258
Speaks at Fitchburg. Oct. 25, 1901. 258
Speaks a t Lowell. Oct. 26, 1901. 258
Speaks at Gloucester Oct. 30, 1901. 259
Quincy defeated by Gov. Crane by • plurality of 1,70,116.

20 Sc. bks. 12
Mattapoisett vote:..

Crane 96. Quincy 50. 259
In 1892 Gov. Russell got only 26 votes, and in 1900, Paine got

only 11 votes in Mattapoisett. 25/
Quincyis vote over Paines showed an increase of over 350%. 259
Attends lunch of C.S.H. to Baron Tait/shire..

Dec. 10, 1901.
Quincy tells C.S.H. he has decided not to run for Cong •ess,

that the field is open for C.S.H., and that he could
have a unanimous naninatial.

Feb. - 1902. 261
'•S•H• said he did not want it but pretirred to run for Governor.

261
Quinn, said he would let C.S.H. know definitely whether he

should run for Govennor again, on his return fran
Mexico. 261

Feb. - 1901. 261
Attends breakfast given by Mayor Collins to Marquis Matsulata.

April 11, 1902. 262
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Quiscy,'Josish (Cont.)
Williams tells C.S.R. that Quincy had a long talk with him

and asked him finally whether he could &ay to Gaston that
Williams would not interfere in the contest between Gaston
and MOE., but that he refused to give any such assurance.

Jane 2, 1902. 267
Quincy intimates that C.S.R. might be annoyed financially if he

does not withdraw. Sept. 13, 1902.
25 Sc. bk. 88

(True, but Quincy was very guarded)

C.S.R., for first time saw Quincy's platform, on morning of
convention. Sept. 17, 1902. 274
if forced to choose between Williams and Quincy's platform

would probably have chosen Williams's.
Sept. 17, 1902. 277

Williams claimed in the convention that Gaston and Quincy had
deceived him, by saying that they would consent to a
reference to the Kansas City platform of 1900, thus keeping
him neutral, and at the last moment breaking their word. 277
objected to Quincy's platform as well as to that of

Williams, and believed both should be recommitted. Griffin,
et ale, advised C.S.H. not to insist on this but to accept
Williams's platform. 280, 281

C.S.H., if forced to choose, would have accepted Williams' platform
in preference to Quincy's. 281

Quincy's platform carefully emitted all reference to public
franchises and everything else ehich might be Objectionable
to the Beaton Elevated Ry. Co.

281
Williams tells C.S.R. that Quincy had had one or more interviews

with him an the subject of Gaston's candidacy and said
Gaston felt very friendly towards him, and had no Issas to
make as to his policy in conducting the Democratic Party.

June 21 1902. 282
Williams tells C.S.H. he understood Quincy to mean that Gaston

would not object to some reference to the Kansas City
platform, and to a radical platform generally, and that
Quincy left no doubt in his mind as to this. 282

C.S.H. was tad that Williams said this also to Quincy at the
meeting of the Resolutions Comnittee the night before the
Convention, and Quincy did not deny that be said this
oxcept to say that he had no authority from Gaston to say it.

282
ritsgerald attacked C.S.H. in the *Republic" because of his

letter to Quincy in 1896 begging him to bolt Bryan. 283
Quincy's name was on the Etat' Committee list for the Resolaticns

Committee. 287
Quincy wants McSweeney as Socretay of Executive Committee of the

State Committee.
Feb. 27,1904. 308
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506.

/Diana, Josiah (Cont.)
Says MaNary treated Gaston shamefully by his opposition to

Mcsweeney and his appointments on the Etecutive Committee.
309

That Gaston had a large majority of the State Committee with
him and could have defeated MoNary for Chairman, had he
wished. 309

Asks C.S.H. to have question of Secretary put off until Burnett,
who was ill, could attand the meeting. 309

C.S.H. said he would move to postpone it, and. that, while he
did not intend to be dragged into any quarrel between
Gaston and *Mary, he would do anything he could to promote
harmony. 309

Quincy telephones C.S.H. that Gaston will fight for MoSwealleY
to ths finish, before the Executive Committee and the
State Ceranittee; that Gaston had absolute contrel over the
Sate Cocnni ttee and could have defeated McNary for
Chairman had he wished.

Mar. 3, 1904. 310
C.S.H. tells Quincy that if Gaston wished McSweeney elected

be should come out frankly and say so and net beat
around the bush. 311

C.S.R. also said there was & Strong feeling that Gaston should
declare himself as to running again, in which C.S.H.
concurred, altbe C.S.H. frankly believed he would
run again. 311

Quincy would not say whether Gaston would openly ask for
MdSweeney's election, although he did say be would fight
for it in the committee. 311

C.S.H. tells Quincy he will de all he can to restore harmonious
relations but will not be dragged into the controversy.

Mar. 3, 1904. 311
C.S.H. tells MoNary of Quire'''s attitude and he intimates

that C.S.H. suggest to Quincy that Gaston have a frank
talk with McNary. 311

cuinay telephones C.S.H. that he is authorised by Gaston to
ask C.S.H. to vote for McSweeney.

Mar. 4, 1904. 312
CSH had already advised Quincy to tell Gaston, if he wanted

to have McSweeney elected to come out and say so, and
this peculiar response by Quincy made CSH rather angry.

312
CSH tells Quincy he can not accede to Gaston' s request, and

that, as at pr3sent advised, he does not intend to be
dragged into a personal controversy between McNary,
Gaston and McSweeney, but. that he (CSH) would prefer
to resign. 312

Quincy said C.S.2. should remain on the subcommittee to
arrange the details of the convention and that later he
could resign if he saw fit. 312
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507.

Quincy, Josiah (Cont.)
Quincy tells C.S.H. that McNary had agreed to allow the

McSweeney matter to be dropped for the present.
312, 313

Quincy tells C.S.H. not to interfere between Gaston and
McNary, vho had, within a few days, declared that C.S.E.
had no influence on him whatsoevir.

Mar. 16, 1904. 313
C.s.R. did not tell Quincy that if Gaston would announce

himself as a candidate, hawould vote for McSweeney;
C.S.H. merely told Quincy that if Gaston, as an announced
candidate, wanted McSweeney he should cone out and say so

314.
Quincy protests against having names of all candidates

for del3gate at large pit au one ballot, and MaNary
temporarily withdraw his motion.

Mar. 16, 1904. 314
C.5.11. did not tell Quincy that if Gaston would announce

himself as a candidate, he would vote for McSweeney;
C.S.B. merely told Quincy that if Gaston, as an
announced candidate, wanted McSweeney he should come
out and say so. 314

Quincy protests against having names of all canaidates for
delegate at .large put on one ballot, and McNary
temporarily withdrew his motion.

Mar. 16, 1904. 314
Quircy protests against Crowley's motion to put all

names on one ballot in abhabetical order. 315
Quincy said the Boston machine and others who might be

candidates would never hand in their names for such
a ballot, and that they would fight it in the
convention. 315

Crowley asked, who these men were but Quincy did not answer.
315

John Lee proposed matthews for presiding officer and
Quincy seconded it. 315

Quincy said it was most desirable to have a man not
connected with the machine and that for other reasons
(meaning opposition to an Irish American) Matthews
should be elected. 315, 316.

Mar. 19, 1904
MeNary as d C.S.H., Gaston, Quincy, •t als to lunch, but

Gaston did not come. 317
All agreed on appointment of an auxiliary committee to help

Olney, and C.S.H., Gas ton and Quincy were asked to
arrange some plan. 317

Mar. 19, 1904. 317
C.S.H., Quincy, et ale meet at Gastonts office.

Ilar.21, 1904. 317
Quincy said Gaston would state his conclusions as to the

Olney cas.it tee. 317
See - Gaston
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Quincy, •Josiah (Cont.)
Quincy tells C.S.H. that McNary ha1 agreed to allow the

McSweeney matter to be dropped for the present.
312, 313

Quincy tells C.S.H. not to interfere between Gaston and
MoNary, Aio had, within a few days, declared that C.S.R.had no influence on him whatsoev,ir.

Mar. 16, 1904. 313
C.S.R. did not tell Quincy that if Gaston would announce

himself as a candidate, hawould vote for McSweeney;
C.S.R. merely told Quincy that if Gaston, as an announced
candidate, wanted McSweeney he should cone out and say so

314.
Quincy protests against having names of all candidates

for del3gate at large pat an one ballot, and McNary
temporarily withdraw his motion.

Mar. 16, 1904. 314
C.S.H. did not tell Quincy that if Gaston would announce

himself as a candidates he would vote for McSweeney;
C.S.H. merely told Quincy that if Gaston, as an
announced candidate, wanted McSweeney he should come
out and say so. 314

Quincy protests against having names of all candidates for
delegate at .large put on one ballot, and McNary
temporarily withdrew his motion.

Mar. 16, 1904. 314
Quincy protests against Crowley's motion to put all

names on one ballot in abbabetical order. 315
Quincy said the Boston machine and others who might be

candidates would never hand in their names for such
a ballot, and that they would fight it in the
convention. 315

Crowley asked who these men were but Quincy did not answer.
315

John Lee proposed matthews for presiding officer and
Quincy seconded it. 315

Quincy said it was most desirable to have a man not
connected with the machine and that for other reasons
(meaning opposition to an Irish American) Matthews
should be elected. 315, 316.

Mar. 19, 1904
McNary asks d C.S.H., Gaston, Quincy, •t als to lunch, but

Gaston did not come. 317
All agreed on appointment of an auxiliary committee to help

Olney, and C.S.H., Gaston and Quincy were asked to
arrange some plan. 317

Mar. 19, 1904. 317
C.S.H., Quincy, et als wet at Gaston's office.

Ilar.21, 1904. 317
Quincy said Gaston would state his conclusions as to the

Olney com$1ttee. 317
See - Gaston
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